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SUMMARY 

This research represents .• the first large~~scalecompr~l1el1.SiV'e 
investigation of corporate violations of law. '~be ~,cnlyprevious study 
of a somewhat similar nature was EdtyinH. Sutherland's famed Wh4.~a-,c ... _. 
£.ollarCrime,·which was th~' stud}(o£ the violations of law by 70 of ", "'" 
the 200 largest U .. S .. n~n-£inancialcorporations ~ . Corporate crime is, 
of course, white.eol1arcrime ,but it is white collar 'crime of a 
partipular'type .. Actually it is organizational crime that occurs in 
the context of extremely complex and varied sets of structured . 
relationshi-ps ,and inter=o<relationships between boards of directors~ 
executives, and managers on the one hand and parent corporation, 
corporate divisions an:dsubsidiarieson the oth~r. 

A. Corporate Organization 

. A corporation is a legal entity that allows a business to use 
the capital provided by individuals called shareholders or stock
holders . Typically , howev~'r, large corpora.tions are management 
controlled by corporate ,executives and boards of directors,; the 
stockholders have little influence over decisions. There are in the 
United States. some 2 million. corporations; in tennsof this research 
and the general concern about "corporations, It however, . they are , 
customarily re.gardedas the 500 to 100Q largest as listed .in Fortune. 
The assets and sales of. the largest corporate conglomerates often 
total billions of dollars; and their economic and political powers are 
enormous .. Total sales of many exceed the gross national product of. 
most countries. Some of these corporate giants . control wide. areas 
of the American economy.. These large corpol;?cttions have provided 
employment to millions of persons, and they have increased the wealth' 
of. the nation in many other ways, :including payments of stock.dividends 
to millions. By their very size. they are able to organize and . 
centralize production and distribution and to develop a high degree of 
concentrated specialization in specificareas.,T"n.e .. capital resources 

:,~, .... "of the large corporations enable them to develop;. adopt and change 
tec.h,n.Qlogyun a massive scale .. All this means . that the high production 
and financial returns. that have resulted from modern technology and 
industrial expansion have removed large numbers of the population from 
the pressures of physical want. ." 

- . 

. Most large corporations'areconglomerates; although all of them 
have some. leading lines of business ea.ch hasacqtiired a yariety of 
other product lines thr.Qugh mergers~ The movement toward mergers and 
subsequept mammothsi~e oi:,'corporations have resulted from several 
broad trends: ,a hedge against business fluctuation; the acquisition of 
immediate '¢{lpital and assets, the acquisition of new techniques, . the 
reduction of<~ostsof.stal:'ting a new product line, enhancement of the, 
corporation' s~%~ageof growth and ex,tende(i enterpriseandthepresUttled . c'· 

incre~ses incoi::~orate profits. '. About two-thirds .. , of the manufacturing 
industries are hig~ly concentrated,' only.a few firms controlling most '. < 

of the major lIlanufa:~,uring sector. Over the past fifty years aggregate 
concentrationhasris~\l,substantially . .... <~" . ". 

'~, 
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There is considerable evidence£rom·opJ.nJ.on surveys that q.ot'porate 
executives believe that unethical and illegal practices are cortJnlon" 
the socio-culturalenvironment within which many mod.ern American 
corporations operate actually·encourages unethical orcrtminal 
behavior. Lawbreaking can become a normative pattern within certain 
corpo:('ations .. The goals of a corporation and their role in it may 
take precede:nce over the pers~nal ethics of corporate executives. 

Corporations have tremendous power and influence on government; 
this. is not . true of ordinary offenders. They exert power th:r.ough 
cabiIlet positions, through political influence on goverrimental. 
decisions and through their ability to block legislationot'weaken 
the ability of government regulatory agencies to enforce controls 
affecting them. . 

') . 

A complex variety of defenses.are offered by corporations to 
explain their violations of law . These include :-

(1) All measures proposed constitute government interference 
with the free enterprise system. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8)· 

The government is to blame. because the additional costs 
of regulations and bureaucratic procedures cut heavily 
into profits. 
The government is to blame because most of their regulations 
are incomprehensible and too complicated. 
The government is to blame because the things being 
regulated are unimportant. . 
There is little deliberate intent in corporation viola
tions; mest of ·them are simply errors of omiss.ionrather 
than-commission o and many are mistakes. 
Other concerns in the same line()f busine.ss. are violating 
the law, and if government cannot prevent this situation 
there is no reasOn why other corporations cannot also 
benefit; . 
Although it'is true. as in price-:f'ixing cases ,for example, 
that some corporate violations may involve millions.of 
dollars, the damage is so diffused among a large number of 
consumers that individually there is little loss.· . 
. If there is. no increase in corporate profits,aviolation· 
is not wrong. 

(9) Violations ate due to economic necessity. 
(10) The corporation has changed it practices and is no longer in 

Yip.la e~'Qn ~ . .. . . . 

. B.' . Corporations· and Criminal Behavior 

. . .·Thevery size. and power concentration ox such large corporations, .. 
·particularly.the conglomerates, raises a. number of serious economic,· . 
. political~nd even ethical questions about them. What is increasingly 
debatableJ.s whether or not the goods produced by the large corpora
tionsare necessarily of the highest possible quality and safety or if 
they have been put on the market at the lowest possible prices.·· ... 
Because many are virtual monopolies,corporatep:r.'icing is often not· 
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'based on competition but actually constitutes, "administered p:w~cing, It 
that is" pricing decided by the corporation itself with limited 

"regard tocoi.1lpetitive factors.. It has ~lsobeendemonst:rated that the 
mUltinational corporations have exercised undue political influence in 
relation both to domestic and foreign governments. Their ethic,al ' 
standards have been questioned in many, areas, among them the mis
representations made "in their, cos tly advertising ,and there has been 
concern ,about their violations of law. 

As these large corporations have grown rapidly in economic power 
9uring the past fifty years or more their" activities have increasingly 
been regulated by a number of laws designed to control such illegal 
acts as restraint of trade (price-.fixingandmonopoly)~, financial , ' 
m~nip\llations,misrepresentation in advertising, the issuance of fraud
ulentsecurities, falsified income ta.."'t returns, unsafe work conditions; 
the manufacture of unsafe foods and drugs, illegal rebates and foreign 
payoffs', unfair labor practices, illegal political, contributions, dis-, 
criminatory employment practices, and enviromnental pollution. 

Often businesses, particularly large corporations,complaintha.t 
most government regulations are largely unnecessary. One might readily 
agree with this complaint if assurances could be given that the basic 
ingredient of strong ethical principles were ,guiding the, conduct of 
corporate business." There are' many types" of corporateethicalyiola;.. 

'tions, all of which are closely linked to corporate crime: misrepresen
, tation in advertising, deceptive packaging, the, lack of social 
responsibility in television programs , and, particularly; commercials, 

r. the sale of harmful and unsafe products, the sale' of virtually" 
I wor,l;hlessproducts, restricting development and built;.. in obsolescence, 
~ polluting the environment ,kickbacks and payoffs; unethical influences 
~ on government, unethical competitive practices, personal gain for 
I management, unethical treatment of workers, and the vic timizatic:m of 

local connnunities by corporations. ' 

, Many corporate practices formerly considered simply unethical , ' 
have now become illegal and thus subject to punishment. They include 

, such practices of tax evasion as false inventory values; unfair labor 
practices involving union rights; minimumwageregulations,specific 
working conditions, aTrdavertime;' violations of safety regulations 
related to occupational safety and health; the fixing of prices to ' 
stabilize them on the market and to 'eliminate competition; food and 
druglawviolations;air·and water pollution ,that violate government 
standards;=violation ofregulationsestablish~Q. to conServe energy; 
submission of false information for the sale of securities; false 
advertising; and illegal ~ehates. 'J 

. '.' 
, ' 

Cost:s of ordinary crimes are usually estimated primarily in 
financial terms and in the social costs of the fear they incite in 
the general population; far more varied are the criteria 1..lsed to 
calculate the costs of corporate crimes. , Corporate crime C,Qsts run 
into billions of dollars. These costs involve not, 9nly large 
financial losses but also inj'uriesand health hazards to workers and 
consumers. ,"Theyalso include the incalculable costs of the damages 
done to the "physical environment and the great socia:i costs, of the ' 
erosion of themoralhase of" our sClciety'. They destroy public , 
confidence itl business and our capitalist system a.s.,a whole, and they 
inflict serious damages on thecprporations'themselvesandon their 

" ",competitors. ,'", , ' 

'. '''", . 
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. . The costs of specific corporate . crimes ar.e high hut they fail to 
touch the total losses that accrue· from corporate crimes. They do not 

·cover loases due to sickness and even death that result from the 
environmental pollution of the air and water and the sale or Uilsafe 
food and drugs, defective autQs, tires, and appliances, and of haz .... 

/, ardous clothing. and other products. They also do not cover the· II . 

. numerous disabilities : that result from injuries to plant workers, 
including contamination by chemicals thatc()uld have been used with 
more adequate· safeguards ,.and the potentially dangerous· effects of . 
wor:k-relatedexposuresthat might result in malignancies; lung .. 
diseases, nutritional problems, and even addiction to legal drugs and 
alcohol..Naderclaimsthatcorporatecrime causes injuries to persons 

.. ona larger scale than do the so-called flstre~t crimes." Far more 
persons arekilledthroughcorporatecruninalactivities than by 
individual criminal homicides; even if death is an indirect result 
the p.erson still died. . 

Corporations under the. law are regarded as "persons." The 
bridge between the acts of individuals and an entity such asa 
corporation has been developed in part because many of the acts of.· 
corporations are acts that could be done by individuals suc.h as 
producing injurious goods, polluting the en'llironmertt, bribel:'y or 
engaging in. taxf.rauds.Corporate~crime is distinguished from 
ordinary or 16wer socio-economic crime in two respects: the nature 
of the violation and the fact that administrative and c.ivil law 
are more likely tob.e used as punishment than the criminal law. 
Because ·of their mOre recent origin and the considerations 0:1: 
:Legislative power that· both white collar and corporate bodies possess 
they are far less likely to bepul1ished under the criminal law; in· 
other cases the. statute may provide for alternative sanctions such as 
civil and administrative ac.~tions. A corporation , moreover, cannot be 
imprisoned; only its executives can. Serious corporate violations of 
law are often handled under civil or administrative law rather than 
criminal law because limited. government enforcement staffs often 
dictates that injunctions, warnings or consent agreements be used . 
rather thanpro~ongedcivil or crimil1.allitigation. From a researc:h 
point of view, therefore, corporate crime includes any act punished 
by the state regardless of whether it isptlnished under administrative, 
civil or criminal law. . 

, In the research study of. corporate crime, which is themairt 
subject of this·report, however,the:wide range of seriousness, of 
corporate violations has been recognized. Consequently violations 
were ranked as· serious, llloderate and minor and much of the. a.nalyses 

. reflect. this distinction.. Reporting, such as paperwork, violations . 
andsimila:;-violationsof administrative law were generally cotl'~idered. 

··minor violations; o,ther types of violations of administrative law were 
considered. serious or. moderate, depending on the nature of thev;i.ola- . 
tion ~ . On the other hand J 'when considering enforcementactioIl.snb such 
distinction was generally ~adeas to seriousness because, for example; 
a warning letter I . . an administrative consent agreement or a cQurt
imposed consent order may actually have involved a serio'us or 
moderate violation. . 
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. C~ The Regulatory Agencies 

~orporate crime.is controlled byavar~ety offe~eral :r~gulato'X'y 
agenc~es, each of wh~ch has been delegated :Lts autho:r~ty to regul,ate 
and police given areas of Congress . . Such agencies have ·.r.ule ... making 
powers delegated by Congress; otherwise Congress would be faced with 
the. enormous task of legislating thousands of additional laws. In 
addition, many such laws would be. so controversial that any enactment 
would eithe.r be virtually impossible or very time~cons1.uning. The fact 
that the stCitutecreates the regulatory agency and theoretically gives 
it authority to do something does not mean that thei1.1struments will 
actually be. used effectively. Limited budget and man'power oonsidE:;ra
tions,· the legal and economic power of the corporations,the 
difficulty in securing corporate records, the relative lack of agency 
coordination and the consequences of tf'odrastic O:f action On the 
economy and the public set limitations on'li~hat an agency can do in 
enforcement.· . . 

State agencies take only limited enforcement action' agaip..st . 
large corporations, as compared to smaller ones. The reasons for this 
are ~ (1) The :tesponsibility for the large corporations, whose opera- _ 
tions. are generally inters tate. in nature, is>'largely left to federal 
agenci~~s; (2) The intercorporate structure of the parent corporation, 
its divisions and subsidiaries.; some wholly and some partially oW11ed I 

makes state prosecution di .. fficult ; (3) Large corporations are mo:r:e 
.. careful to comply with the law ,and their viola.tions are not as fla
grant I in general, as those.of the smaller corporations; (4) Large 
corporations have more and better informed attorneys .. than the small 
ones j large staffs of attorney s are available to defend the corpora
tionboth from within its own offices and through local legal counsel;·· 
and large sums of money are available for legal· defense;· t~) 1.arge . 
t~orporations . are sensitive to public opinion and theirpubl:i:.c rela
tions image; (,6) Most states have inadequate staffs of legal and .... 
technical experts to develop and handle prosectl'tions, as is more likely 
in the case of federal agenCies; (7).Largecorporations have funds 
available to settle cases readily and easily;, this is not necessarily 
the case with the sm",-ll corporations; (8) Large corporatiortsfreqlJ.E!ntly ... 
threaten' a state to close down theiropet;"ations or to move outside the 
state if the remedial actions are thought to be too costly; and 

. (9) Federal preemption 1 which means that . federal laws take precedence 
over similar state laws. () . 

D. The Research SttJ,dy ofCorpor~te Violations 

, . This study has investigat~.d the extent .and· nature of . corporate 
illegal activities, the ~atabe~ng c;xcuniI?-edin te~ o~the corpoIate 
structure and the economl.C sett:Lngl.n wh~ch· the v~olat~ons occur. .. 
It has concentra.tedon an empirical investigatiollof the 582 largest 
publicly.owned corporations in the United States in these l;lreas:477 . 
manufacturing, 18 .wholesale) 66retail,~nd 21 service .. The '~jo~ . 
. foe.us has been on . manufacturing enterprises, corporations in banking, 

1.The study has 'been supported by .a grant of $247,83.9·. frOlll LEAAfor a 
period of 22 months.: Previously, ,two pilot research grants were 
given by the University of Wisconsin Research Committee. 
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insurance, transportation, connnunication,and utilities bei.ng 
excluded. The·annual sales (1975) for the corporations studied ranged 
from $300 million to 1ll0rethan$45billion, with an average sales .... 
volume of. $1.7 billion for the parent firms. Data coveralle,nforce
mentactionsobtainable, .. actionsinitiated . or imposed by 24 federal 

. agencies during 1975 artd 1976. This reveals for the first time the . 
wide range of·thetypes of corporate violations, as well as actions 
initiated and imposed by government agencies .... Predictions of viola
tionswere attempted through ;;tnalys'es of data in terms of corporate 
structure and finance that were then used to compare with firm and 
industry-level data. Actions· against parent corporations were 
compared with 101 large subsidiaries, whose .1976 sales ranged from· 
$300 million to $7 . 8 billion. . .. ... 

1.· Sources of data. This study has used four main sources of 
data, although even they have not prOVided complete information on 
all corpo]:'ate .:violations and enforcement actions .. Each source has 
certain . limitations . The findings probably represent at least a one.;... 
third. undercount of aot:qfll government actions against corporations .. 

(1) Data obtained directly from "federal agencies on enforceme.nt 
actions taken against the corporations in the sample.· 

(2) Law Service Reports (principallyth.ose· of Commerce Clea:ring- .. 
houseand.the. Bureau of ,National Affairs) which give decisions 
involving corporation cases in such areas as antitru~t, con- . 
s~er product safety, and environmental pollution .. 

(3) Arib.ua~l~corporationfinancial reports (Forms lO-K) prepared 
for theSEC~ which incl~deasection on le&al proceedings 
ini tiatedagainst the firms. . 

(4) A computer print-out of abstracts of enforcement proceedings 
involving corporations that have been reported in The New 

' .. York. Times,The Wall Street Journal, and· the leading trade 
journals" .. . .. ...... ..... . 

2. Research -problems~ Research in the area of corporate.crime 
presents many difficulties .. not generally encountered in research on 
either ordinary or white collar crime that involves occupations such 
asvarioussmall·businesses t doctors J lawyers, etc. It. .. involves issues 
such as corporate organizational structure and comlllexity,problemsof 
data collection and analysis, the wide diversity of sanctions, and the 
problems of ranking the seriousness of the violations. . 

.. Corporatec~ime oc~urswithin an extremely. complex organiza
tionalstructure. This complexity provides methodological challenges 
to. t1;le quantitative researcher.inte:rested in thestruc·turaland economic 
correlates of corporate crime .. Product diversification provides. a good 
example of. such problems . Many corporations are huge conglomerates .. 

. with annual .salesoften totaling billions of dollars and'whichare' 
derivedcfrom a varietyo£ product lines. Although these corporations 

. may have a "mainline" of business J.they deriyesignificant pot'tions 
of their income from activities remote from their central product. . .. 

Corporate SUbsidiaries pose special problems. .. Large cot"porations 
often have many subsidiarie.sinseveral produ~t lines." In attempting 
to . compile the . violation recordofco;~porations', ideally one 'would . 
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include all violations o:t all the subsidiaries. This lsriot practi.cal. 
ina study the size of the one undertaken here,particula,rly since . 
violations of subsidiaries are often. not reported with the name of the . 

. parent corporation. ConsequentlY', in this study; it was decided to . 
focus on those wholly owned subsidiaries with annual sales of a.tleast 
$300 million. Furthermore; data are not readily available for ccl::-po-
rate crime studies. . 

Research that involves the enforcement activities of numerous 
agencies necessitates broad knowl~lige/ of the nature of, tindthe .... 
differences between, anextremely-w:lde range of possible enforcement 
actions. In analyzing the, data about violations complicated problems 
are· encqunteredin making 'comparisons and ranking relative serious
ness~. '. No precedents have been established, . whichnecessi,tated . 
establishing gtiidelin~s for the rankings;' The coding of' corporate 
violations and enforcement actions are immeasurab1ymore.coniplex than 
those for ordinary criminal offenses. Moreover, no prececients .. have 
been establiShed :tor coding procedures, and it was nec:£~ssary in this 
research to work out more than 450 different codes for' corporate . 
violations and sanctions. 

Due to the complexity of theviolationg,enforcement actions~ and 
the great amount of economic data involved, .extremely complex computer 
progrannning is involved in the data analyses, and these problems are 
further complicated when attempts are made to predict corporate 
violations with economic data. . .. ' . 

Before one considers any findings from a study of corporate 
violations it is essential that one recognize the significance of the. 
small frequencies oicorporate cases and why.theymust beevalu~ted 
d±fferent1y from statistics ort ordinary crimes such as assault, 
larceny, or burg1ary~· A single case of corporate law vio1ation'may 
involve millions alldeven billions of dollars of losses. The injuries 
caused by product defects or imptt:reor dangerous drugs can involve 
thousands of persons ina single. case. . For example, .'. :lnone case ,the 
electrical' price .. fixingconspiracy of the 1960s, los.ses amounted to 
over $2 bil1i.on, a sum, far greater than the total1ossesfroIii the 3 " 
million burglaries in any given year. At the same time, the average 
loss from a larceny-theft is $l65 and from a burglary $422, '.' and. the 

. persons who connnitthese offenses may receive sentences of a:s much' 
as five to ten years, or even longer. For the crimes committed by the 
large c·orporations the sole punishment often consists o£warnings " 
consent orders, or comparatively sma11flnes. .' 

E. EnforcementActI1>tls,,;Initiated ~-_ . 

. The w~r Id. of. th~~ia:t ~Qraticlns . does· not neeessarily.reguire 
illegal behavior in or ere toeomp'ete, successfully. The 'fact that .. 40 ' 
percent oftl1e cor orations' in this stu'd.:vdid nothave:a Ie alaction 
instituted a;;ainst: them .' urin~ a two.;.year~e+io. '.' y .. ', .. ' e era '.. . " 
agencies attests to thiscortc usion.On t e other~hand, more than 60 
percent had at least oneenforcemen~ actioninitiatec:ia.gai1'lSt. them .... 
in the period. ..An average of 4. 8 actions were taken itgaj.~st the 300 . 
parent manufacturing corporatioos that violated the law a~~~,ast. .... 
once. Moreover, a singleins'tance ofillega1corporatebehav:for~~ ." 
unlike "garden var;i.ety" crime,. often involvesmil,lionsofdollarSanq· 
can affect the lives of tho us andsof citizens. This study found ·t~~~ 
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almost one-half of the parentmahufacturing corporations had one or 
'more serious' or moderate violation; arid' these firms had an average of 
3.1 such. violations. 

The study foundt:hat more than 40 percent of the.manufa.cturing· 
corpoz-ations engaged in repeated violations . About one-fourth llad 
two or more serious or moderate violations. Further, 83 firms (17.4 
percent)ha.d 5 or more vi:olations; 32 corporations (6. 7 percent) had . 

. ' 5 or more serious or moderate violations·. . One parent corporation had 
62 actions initiatet:;i against .. it. . 

. Over three-foutthsof all actions were in the manufacturing, 
environmental and labor aieasofviolation .. About one~fourth of the 

.. corporations .. violated these ,regulatitms-=a't-·least, once. Illegal 
corporate behavior was found 1eastoften in the financial and trade . 
areas, but even here Sto 10 percent of the corporations did violate; 

Largecorpor ations'had a. grea ter proportion <of thevio la tions' 
thant1,;i.eir share in the sample ~17ouldindicate .. " Over. 70 percent of 
the actions were against them but they made up less than one~half 
of all corporations; and they had more than two-thirds of allseriolls 
,or moderate .violations.. 'Each .. large. parent.manufacturingcorporation 

. averaged 5·; 1 violations and 3 ; 0 serious or moderate violations. 
They most o£tenviolate envirotrinentaland manufacturing related 
regulations. . 

. . . 
: ".,. 

The motor veh.icle, dJ:'Ug and oil refining iI'ldustries accounted,' 
. for almost one-half of all violations, and 4 'out: of every 10 serious 

or nioderateviolations. About 90 percent of the firms in these 
industr:i,es violat~dthe law at least once, arid 80 percent had one or 
more. serious or moderate violation. '. . 

Little difference was' founclbetweenparent arid' subsidiary. '. . 
carporationsinthedistributiond.;Etheirinitiated actions.. Viola
tion type and seriousness ofviol~tion 'tolere, slightly related to 
primary'iridustrytype and size ofcorporatiOri;violationtype was 
moderately associated with seriousness .. The . nature of the, associa-

. '. tiona1 measUres used does not allowcon~ident statements to be made 
as to prediction of violations. 

F. Enforcement ActiOns Completed 

Over 60 percent of the corporations in this study had at'least 
one enforcement action completed against them in 1975 andl976~ The 
p.verage for those with one or morewaE;l·4.2 actions ..• Therewere tWlce 
.as many warnings. uS.edas compared to a,ny other sanction type , with 

~ __ Ci!l_ ~V'~:rJjlg~of3. § warnings' for those corporations with, at . least one . 
· Monetc!i'typ'etialtiesand orders were used many times more . often than 

..... injunctions and, 'general1y;corporatiQns were notsubjecte4. to the 
fulL force 0.£ the legally possible sanctions when they violated the 
law •.. Corporate actions that directly 'harm the economy wel:'e more . 

G' 

likely torec~ive the greater penalties ,.whiletl1ose af£ec,ting consumer .' 
product quality were responded to with the least(i severe sanctions. . ... 
Although Qve:r85percent of all sanctions wereadministratiye in 
ttatu1:'e, those harming the economy were mo~,tlikelytoreceive criminal 
penalt::Les. . . - . 

. . ' '" 4i :. ". 
I 
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. .:La~ge c.orpora,1:ionsreceived mor~ a,anctions than their proportion. 
lon the' sample would~nd1cate .. They had about 70 percent of. all 
s'anctions ,and tended to be assessed aJIlonetarypenalty. . Small and~ 
medium firms tendedtompre gften .'. receiv(awarningsand . orders ~.. " . 

C;" 
. ~ . 

. . The oil refining; motor vehicle and drug industries accounted 
for. approximately 4 out of every 10 .sanctionsfo,rall casp.s and for 
s:rious.and moderate cases ~' They had 3 times more acti6hHthantheir 
Sloze in the sample: indicates, and they had 2.7 times moreactionsfol:' 
serious and· moderate cases. : 

. Each type of violation has atypical sap,ction type associated 
. with it, with, level. of enforcement strongly rela,t"ed to seriousness of 
violation and violation type •. The court oragen~ynatureofthe 
enforcing irtstitutionwaa slightly related. to sanction type, and 
mode~ately-~~relatedtowhetheran',orderhad a retroactive 'orfuture 
effect; ,Generally, orders by admin,istrative'agencies tend to be 
fqture in effect and court orders· show. no pr~ference.. '. . 

The' averag'e time to complete a case was 6.7 months." '. Civilcase's 
took the longest (two.andone-ha!fyea,rs) and administrative cases 
took about 4 months., Serious cases 'took approximately I year and 
minor cases about- 1:' month.' , 

. Monetaryp'enalties , although at times extremely large; tend to .. ' 
. beiu the $1000 range .. " Less-than! percent were'Ove;r~~lmillion~.. .' 
"While OVe,r 80 percent we're for$SOOO. or less. When thos~for $5000" 

or less were removed from consideratioIl, there were still only 
about one-fifth that were ove:r$lOO,OOO. Because of the fact t:hat~;'. 
large corporations arelliOre orten assessed a monetary penalty fox' 

,their . minor violations,th,ereis a general negatiyerelations~;j,;p 
betweeuGorp6rate size and amount .ofmonetary penalty.' ~' ,. . . . c - /:" . 

,/. 
Corporati6nsweremostlikely ,to consentt6a futurE~/effect .,-' 

court. order and to a retroactive administrative.order. ·'.:o(;-onsent . 
ag+-eementswere . more likely thanunila.teralord'ersto/ftave a retro~ 
active effect. Oftheconsentagreements,administr,a'tive agencies 
tended <tousefuture,effect.san.ctions, and courts ~nerally did not 
show a pre£ e.rertce . '. . . .• ..... .... "'/:/ .' •. ' .. ' 

. '. .... . '. / ' .. " 

'In terms of repeated sanctions within a1:Wo-year period., ,more 
than· oile-thi;rd of the parent corporationsapcL more:" than' two";fifths . 
of· the parentmanuf'acturirtg corporations had two or more. enforcement 

. actions completedagainstthem~ . Abciut on(a-fourthhad tWQormore 
. for serious or' mO<ierate violations. Moreover, one oUt of every six . 

. corporations .had 5 or more sanctions imposecl, and one\\out of every l~ 
hadS or more' sanctions in serious or moderate cases. 

In. many ··wayst.he ethical and . legal. probIenrs'of~a'~COrl1Q~~!;c:>n· .. 
resultfrom1:he moderncorpo1:ate structllrethat sep'arates ownersnip 
fr.om IIlanageme:mt . Thet-ypical corporation" is a multi-unit enterpr~$e 

•• oC :adminisferedoyagroup ofsalar'ied an<itop managers with the board 
of direct()rs exercisinglit1:ledirectpoweroth~rthantocdismiss .' .. ' .. , 
management; in general, management re¢ommendations' are rubber stampe,c;L. 
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., corporate managers have considerab'le autonomy~ . th~refore, . over . 
. decisions. regard:imgproduction,invest;ment, .'. pricing and n,larketip.g 
as long as profits result from their decisions. For thesedut.i~s 
executivesarereward~dwith. 'salary iricreas)es, bonuses, prc.mt'otions, 
and perks; they are penalized by demotionordisniis"sal.Badly 
performing firms.g,re11lore likely todistni$ls their corporate 
exec\lti ves '.' . . . 

'Legal difficulties are encountered in the' criminal prosecu'tion 
of executives .. F:i.rstof all, it;ts not,easyto~pecifyl~gal.· r 

responsibility due to. the division of t·a,s'kswithin a corporation and, 
.criIIlinal liabilitycartnbtbe determined without so~idproof of . 
actual knowledge' oithe violation. Sec9nd,~corpv.r:ate violatiq!lsare 
usually far more complex than conventiQnalcriines . Antitrustvi:,Qla-

.• tions, for example " generally necessitate. high-order economic, 
stCltis~icaldata,aswe).l· asproof.q£ a written or llnwritt.err~c.on'" .' 
spiracyamong individuals. . Third,r=h@ effects of the v:tolationare 
extremely diffuse in nat.ure, such as antitrust consp¥cacies, pollu-
tiotl and substandard foods or drugs. /'/ 

The governinent'sresponse ~to (.:orp~~t~/~l.olations cannot. he , 
compared~9ccits=r~sponse toordina;rycr~m~.",Gerre!;allypenalties 
imposed on top corporate management at,equite lenient,pakticularly 

'. if one looksatthemip, relationtq. the ,gravity of theofrenses ' 
, committed" as compared to the pejlalties imposed on ordina;ry .. ' .. " 
offenders. :Few meIIlbersofcorpot'ate management .. eVer go: to. prison even 
if convic t,ed~ generally ,,'they arlepl~ced on probation. . Lf they do go ' .. 
to prison, it; isal1nost always for ~ very short pe:r;iodoftime. In· 
thi$ study, .for example,of the 56 .' federally convictede~e~utives of 

· all 683¢orp,orations,. 62.5percentreceive~pr6bation, 21.;4Fercen~ 
had their sentencess~spended .. and, .f.8~.6.opercent were incarcerated. 
A1IlloSl t all. (96.4" p€rc;~nt)hadaCl:'iminal fi~~~.j;:1l!J!6sed. Those ·con .. 
yictedof pricec,onspiracies anq.inc,ome tax~vl;61a.tj)onsweremost 
frequently· given. moresevere:$ehtemces. The .. average prison sentence 
,for.all :th()seconvicted~whetherornot thejwentto prison and .' 

· regardless of the offense averaged 2 .8 .day~ .. There were ~lO:officers 
who had their. prison sentences suspended .......... . 

. . . A' t6t~i oflG ~fficers of '582corPQrations were sentenced· to a 
total of 59:7 days .imprisol1Iq~'*lt (not suspended, sentences) ;360 " 
days(60.;§~<pe:rcent) were,¢cQuP~-ea for bytw6 officers who received 
Six mortths-ea.ch inonec::f§.e-:-;." Of .thereI!L:li:Q:i,pg ,234 days ,oneofficer 
received Cl 60.day seJ:l.t!ence;c, anothe:rwas sentenced •. to 45. days, and 
another received 30 days . The average for all imprisoned exec,utives .' ," 
was 37.1 day~; excluding.the two six-month sentences the remaining 
.14" averaged ... 16.; 7· days ;,and . excluding the 60,' 4~ and 30 da,ysente~c:es' 

.theremaini?geleven a.veraged 9,~ Q d~ys... The .:,14exe~utives who"- .. 

. received §o.' days or less wereallinvqLvedii1 thefolditlg carton, 
·p:t:i¢e~f:L~ingconspiracy. The othel:'~case involved tax frau.d. ,The 

sente:riceswereoften suspended' after some parts of . them were served. 
,,' ~~" • < .' "=., ," '. . 

',,' 

,Prob lerns6f modes tsentencefollowingcruitinal conv:Lc tion of 
. corporate. executives may lie with the s~atutes and.tbe judges,buf; 

. therecs,re . other difficulties in securirtg a prisons~ntence. Bu~.iness
,., me-q.mcty have sought legal advice as to how to cireutnyent the law 
.. even before they committed,.t:heooffense,and thisadvicemayb.e·cited 

· asevidertce ofgpo.cl faith in. avoiding any violation of law.' Business-

riii' . 
. '-~ 
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m?n/defendantsin~riminaica:ses also <hire U:lwyersknown'for- tAei;r 
.s}:e1:11s in defendingtheir:);(:lierttSjpi'esentingargUments about the 

/health problem of t'!le¢lient, his .previou~>clearreco:rd ,.and,the 
unlikely event. of hisbecoming?a recidi,,"ist , all of which should 
warrant a light sentence ~ .. ' These'legal'-'expertsareable tocite_ . ..manY 
precedentswhere.a.:busines~ancharged with similar behaviorhad'not 
be~n punished for it.' Sl<',';Llled:corporatecoun~el seek, 'furthermot"'e, 
to restrict theevidence'presel}ted in court.inan,attetnpt to conc~i 
o'ther offens~s j plea bargaining .. bya.corporation'inaviolatiorimayc¥/ 
in fact,' be used to avoid naming . individual' members 9t cor'pprate>/" 
management so that; ·~hey will not eVen be t'ried. .1)ue~~~to the problems' 
entailed i1'l the impbs'ition. OX. a prison sent;ence'ini prestigious, .. ' 
corporate e~ecut1.ves,·some.:Jt1dge,s haye. resorted to i1l1posin&sentences 
o~ the performance by them<of socially useful acti~ie~,_'a~privilege 
rarf=ly . extend~d to ordinary offenders . . . ~ '. rtf':': "':; ~ 

'. G p 
No pat,-tern seems to have evol vedfroID' whathappen~ to'corpora,te 

execut ive a, after. they have been chargedwithser:i.ous law violations 
Ol:~~ haveheen convicted ofth,em. In general ,hQwever,lllostof them 
are-allowed toretairi< lucrative retirement berlefits ,while .others 
may b/ive their salaries' reduced temporarily. ' .. Some ai-e kept ill th~ "c. 

:.' 

fipnfor some ·ti~&~ ora~ .1eastUtitil-. the caSe .is·fina~1:yresolve9., . 
. l.~rgely for publ~c :relat~ons purposes. Anordl.nary crl.IIl~nal:offender . =/ 

",£salmost never retained in his position after he has been found., //'. 
·-'~<.>:.-l'· guilty. or eve~,(Ji1'a.rged with an offense. '.' . One yearafter,twenty-one __ :..,, __ ~, ____ c"'~~'_c~,= 

\. . '7>'-~e:?;,lorate~xeG,:tiv7swe:e. fined9r'sentto, pr:i~gn .~or".:~~r15~gal/:;·· , 

; I' 

I' 
r 

i '. 
\ r 

. campaih~contr~butl.ons~n 1973-:-1974JforexamJ)~~ve.st~,l1/ " 

.;:-:~~:~ . ~~~~~~t~~e~~e~;~n~!~~~~~~~~~i~!ri~: :-:!rr~~~d had'· 
been discharged.___ :"'<- . . . 

. H. Predicting CorporateViolatic:qs 

Thevariousanalyseso'f financi,al. and economic".'factorsproduce'd' 
'mixed findings in. terms . of the origitlalhYP9th~S,;~Sg ,While. the 
·financiatresults!i.aveprodtlcH~d some . contradictions j'- financial strain . 
leading to incl;eased violatlrons receives,general, ~-;ifnotcom~ '.' . 
plete~.,. su.p-Fort, especiaJI)'rfor thetneasuresot'f;t.ve ... year trends in 
peJ;formance,{ . The measure's of firmandindus.-try structurevario~sly . 
actaspred'ib'ted for some violation types, . contradict.- the hypothe.~es . 

,f6rothers J and' provei:rreJ~y.ant~t;Gviolat=ibns;in l1lp:iiyc81~es • Some 
characteristics,: of ,A,~{l~trres' -- 'apa~t from individ:ual firmc.haracter-

. i~ti:s .-- ma'.¥-ltei{~~'fated to n~:rmatiyepatternsofb:havior.wl}ic_h ar~ .. 
s~gn~f~cant;;;:~1:hestudy .and.a.nalys~s . of corporate .~llegalJ.tJ.es",. ", 
Mdi:ein~fcateancllyses .5)£ these da,tamighthelp to eJfplainthe (; .. ' . 
inteJ;$elationship]s Q.e;tw'een the·variQusindependentvariables J . and ." 
:~JWreenthe~~~~n€k6rfensem?a'sures:: . ..... . . . ............. '. ' '. . ..... ", 

Theresults.'iridicate ·t~at·J excE!pt formanu£ac.turingviol~t:i.Qns, 
the measures of firtn andind1.istry characteristics were not strong 

c 

predictors of corporatevio).ation$,~ "Thiswa~ no~ an:unexpected .; .. . 
result. CleCl,rly something' 'elsellas: to be added .' Ani0resatisfac't()ry 
hypothesisis.that economic fa,ctorsopera,te l~rgel.y ina "cQrporate 
envi,+onment".t11at iscon(iucive .to uttethica.lanq ill~gal prac~ic.es<; .. ' " ..... .. :., 
$econd, the vijp!a.ti¢;t:i.'1Jlea,sures, 'evenwl1~li' spec:t~~ed·as·totyPes'i;are ' . .0 .•. ~~)P' 
still relativ~ly broad 't1pes~:inadd.i,t;'iqn ,the il\~ep$ndentri1easti~e~-,;" _;::;-:'c: '.~, 

!. . '. ' .• ~ . ~ . ..:,,;--~ , 

' . .::: I" Xlti.±i .... 
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are· defined at th_efrrm.~ticl iridustrylErvel,s,rather C,tha.n'at·the 
product litle>level whe;-:¢'theyma:y~we11 have niQ~re pl;edictiV'epower< 

- -".. • " • . . "" . 10.' _:/' . 

Antitrus·t Violat-!ons···· 
.. '~ 

. An.titrt;st.p6iicyand enforc~xnenh.are~¢~rre1ft;y,exper:ienc~rlgo~· 
per:,..od ofd~ffl.cult challengesancinewopport:unl.tJ.es) Recen~ legl,s:", .' 
lation has ··:i.frCreased.the. penalties. available .to .enforcem.etit:offici~ls, . 

_.and regulat'oryagencies arebe.ginning t'o>tacklethe hard problema ,of 
increasi .. tfg concentration in, the .economy·.' .··HistoricallY,».antitrust!t:as 
faileftdto stemgrowingfirtri marketPO\ver in manyind~$tri:~s ,with ...... ' 
th~/,ctestilt that prices are often relatively free from the discipline 
of~ competitive/forces . Also, .. there have beert no indications'c>that 

/~uchblat'ant criminal offense·sasprice-fixing are onthed~cline~. 
/.,:¢Thenext.decade will be-"critical for ant~t'iustenforcement. First, 

. :/ thef~aera.l goverJ:lllient 'sinclination!lnd"ability to succesE;fully 
~£:~implemen t t1;le~o:t,e~~:s tringent enforceme1'lt penal tiesav~~1ab l~ will be 

determined,as-"t\-ilL .... - hopefully ... - their de.te't'rent-ef~:ect;Thec,. 
,resu:I.cOtsYof this study indicate that .as,of.the end"of 1976, sanctions 
i!llp()s~d.'~gain$t. r'e~.ppJ1-So-ihle co:t;porate offlcialsrem.;,dnecl relatively 

L 

minq1:. .More1;E;:Cent Dapa,rtmemt· of Justice dEita indicate a . trend , 
to'Ward .. the. i.S'suingpf luir.shex' penaltie~.Howeyer~ ... it is too early 
to predict whateffe6t:s th~ moreserigns sanctions~va:klahl?will 
'have on the attittidesofjudges and,ju+ies~towa:t;'dtheir. use, and ·,"Co~c,o .. 
towa.rdcrit,er:t.a. fo-rproof. Second.;.theout~omeof,..:t.?cent government: 
cO];lcern ~i;th such·· .• strSL~tural· conditions as .shareq./mQllop0:I.y ·is •. yej:.· 
to'be .de'term:rtred~.;m:-w legi,slatioumay .. beI1eeded· .. to.' contb'pl gr9win~ 
conce:ntration . ahclproblems such as parallel pricing 'arid exce~ssive.~, 
PF-9igs". In. anye~Jent, the burden on~l1t,;i~tps-t,';erif6'rcemE:ntwill in' ,.i 

~rrpr&o~1fi~itY9hly,itic?r~ase., The ~ut~;:e <$tructure and oP7ration ,..... .., 
. /.,oftheAmer1.canecop.omy WJ.ll be. heavJ.1yJ.nfl1.!en..gg.4~)9X:,~h~ .. ~;.re9,J;i2~---,_ ~ ____ ,,---,,~~:] 

[ ..... 

;and tenor of ,,"antitrust policy""" -9 ".. ". '-•• ---:,'--:",:·~,,~.r,~'_~"'!_-'~~' __ ~--~ 

.!/-

'. '~ 

/:-

f~ /' ..... Nothin~ h.as so. tarnished the image of corporatiQ~5 within -rec.;nt 
years as has the publicre-ti~lati9n of .the widespread violations of 
law in t,:h~ formo£ corporate illegal 'rrayments l:oattaiI\ce;taip.· 
corporat:e objectives .. F9rthe most 'part$ these .exp6;,Sures-·'~develaped 

,from the Watergate investig€1tiqnsof the 1970s. The~ . .f'ederail govern
ments'SECdi$c1osuJ:e'driveon questionabledomestic--<and f~)reign . 
payments J1.eve ale d that: upurttil1978at least$lbilli9l1h~dbeen ..... . 
pa.:i.d ~:i.llegally by many 'of the Fortune 5001al~gest industrial··corp6ra~ . 

. ", . tiQns'; IJ?hese payments have included kickbacks;£oreignpayo;isand . 

I 
. illegal poli~ical.c,?ntrib'ft~ons .. I<ickbac~saIld.foreign:e~yoffs .haye 
had·a· 10~ghJ.story '1.:n. a:wJ.devarJ.ety '·of..f~elds; .'. C'orpQ+9te contrJ.bu
tions .. to political figuresha'lre be~n. a Clong~establiS:h~d practice~ .hu:t 

~; ~""., _,only reqent1y havecertaincolhtributiQnsbecome~liegal .. i "PO.;ll of .them ,. I .. " " .. ~~iai;~;j~~~~a~~~c,:"':;~=:~l~~,,!~f~~e!;~U~~m~::ri~j:riJi:r~he;O 
L
j : t'" - . to. in~"~;.:~Cg'-l":f!,.o'~~tipP9rt a P~2tti.~ar· pa~~¥i cfi:l:~ tni~ , country o~ ab"r.~!.~:_ 

'-~- '~"I ~- ' 
_"-v- _-5- - ~:' ~amined toget~r;~ these 1 paymep~~a:~e forms of bribery, either' 

~ .--,~ ~ for the purpose -: of, selling, a co~:tty of influencing decisions. " . 
~ - F9i:,~ign., payof:f~<~);pr, ,eXample ,r,&;.~rese~t . anoth~r-formof kickbClcks; ,', C 

'~c" 
-c? '. 

. ,'tqey ar'epai41~Ji(S~'j;~overnnient officials'to. it1fluencecert~indecisions, 
.,. ,>~~;~~ltY-'bt.,rh~se siune,~A;ff~~cialsJ tdpurcllase a specifi.c 'cQrporat~on~s 

..... 
.. " .," 
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'cOtmllodityrathex- than #h~t:-q~acSmp~titor"_ 'ntis is'simila:ti:to" ..... 
domest;lckiclc'backs ,;put;: :;herel tl1epurchB;sing'"'ige~t~{ofthe bU13ioness 
concern, .generally priv'ate, •. make dg~i;~d.Otis.fior. thecorpo;J;'at;ion. . .... '. 
Politica~contx-ibut:i;otis toa. spepificp.arty servesiJnilarpurposes .. 

. - I;" ..' . .' 

. The ·1974 SEC i1£lvestigaiiono£f9fei&np~yof~sdiscove;red, that a .' 
lJt;rgenumber of corp()ratefjillancial recQ..J;4§~JlE1{t~o.eenfaJsified in 

· ~rderto hide th~),,;tfourceof corporate funds, Ci.longwith the disburse
. >{1nent. of.' "slush funds" not handled in the norinalfinartcialaccount~ 
;;;:!ability system. These' practices reflected on the honesty and. .' . 

reliabi1.ityof corpora.teacoountingand thu$.·represerited threats. to· 
· th~/system of f1.:111,discTo,sure of information wht-ch the. securities 

, .·l~~werc; . de signed toirisure. in order topro.tec t 'public i;nv:es:tors . . ... 
:/T'fie..primaryinterest or such disslosure t&to guaranteo~that '.' . 
. investors and stockholde1:sreceive accurate information on which to 

' .. , .. 
.<j-

make informed inveStnfentd'ecisions,. tcOassessthe e£fectivelle~s of 
management,andtomake.sure that certain corrective measures a.re .... _"-::c.~c"~ 

'.,,~ taken.by management to curb anyimpt:oper praqtices ~ ..• In the past five" 
yearsmuchp~pli9it;y ha~beengiveri tq the role of some accottrttal1ts . 
andauditors-rn the. direct ·ofindirect concealment of corporate. crime 
parFicularly ·kickbct~J{.:ir·£'rorelgn o payoffs and i~}egal' politicai .cOht:t'i-
but:Lons.. . ,,":. '. ',' ,,- . 

. - .-

. . . 

K. Contt'c>lling Corporate' Crime 
: ~~. 

· .'l'his",study has .~,tq'tl:lg,)~!i~j;~-pprox:tm~~1Yy:-·~wo-thirdsof .. latge:.~-~ 
cQrpora~it>n,s "\'?"tol.atfed~tbe '''law, '. s~Q1.lie'=()f them' manytimes,.~:.s.eri6us 
a:n.d=.~oderate violations were~t"~nsive . These y~61,ationsa.r.~~ more 
like;~yto occur in some. typeS-' of/indu,stries.:thaniri. .others. ;'These ... 
conclusion$ are supporte4<~y.da£aY~fj:0J!l~th~t.studies, Law Service 
RepOrc5'y; gov~·rmn~nt r~.P.6its' ,congresston~l~ar-ings, and by numeroUs 

,newsartic:tes appearinginTh~ Wal,lStree.tJdurnal and in, varioti~ . 
trade. j (jurif)t~s.<Themeasures J:o.deal ytithcorporate" cri~e, qc~ever, . 

-are' qUit~,diS,tinct frqm mea:SU:7es usedf'or ordinary or even white . 
_. ,.' collarc'rime ~ .,'.. '. , .. j.. .' ..•..... . '.' ...... ." . 

~' .~e:' con,troio{c6rporat~ crime can follow threeapproaches~ 
, It ~anbeexamin,edlti>t~"rmaof changing 'cdrporateattitudesor '. '.' 

~.. . st,ructtir¢s, it can be vl.ewed as: reqy;iring<tl1estrong intervention· of , 
I~ ..the~poli t:i,oalstate1=hroug\1' forbed changes\lin cox-porate struc tU17eand. 
r'~f£Ef¢t;-ive legaLineasux-esto dete~;;ox- puni,s!p., or. it can. be·; .selen as .' 

-.. ,-', 

~>-:cC ·neec;iiiig effective qotlsumex- anctpublicpx-esisures. The£irs t, approach 
~< .... c~tp'implythe devetopmento£stror,igerbusitIe~~.ethics-andc.9rpot"ate.' . " =-~. 
~' "o.~ganizatD~;on.~re~~qrms.: GoverIllll~~r~controT -ofc?t'pora'i::ions" ~ on, tlje 

.• , o.~thex- hana, pan me all. fedef<al corporatecharter:Lng, deeoncentrat:LOn 
aqd diyestiture,l,ar,ger'c{ndmoretef£ective enf~rce~~nt staffs,m~re 

',s~vere penatties,th~ wider use of publ:t,eit)!asa sanctfonf~nd, ·as· 
ai,lastresort, . 'natioIlali~ation ~Thi~d ,consunier ;pressur~§ •. , can, he' ... 
~xer.ted th:rollgr(sel~ctiv~ buying, consumerboycot,ts ,andt:heestabl~sh
m~p:t;'of large9 'cpilstfnier ;cooperativ(as;, ~. Alongwith:'all thes~ possible 

l.'... llleasure~,.there':is .the obvious need for improved.>~nf()rnlation·,on: '., 
~ I 'cpl;'porat'e, crime. . ' . 
I~ .,' .. 

V"· . 1 •. ' Development of stronger business ethics. Many corporate . 
I:: practices tonnerly con$'l.Q:~eit·:S±mplyune,thical have now become 

illegal and thus subjecF to P\1i!.i:shnien~,'·JTh~yinclude'such practices' 

,": '. ", -.;: 
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of tax . evasion as false inventory valu~s j unfair labor practices" 
in.volving union rights ,minimumwa.geregulations, specific .working 
conditions, and overtime; violations of safety regulations related 
to occupation safety.· and health.; the fixing' of prices to stabilize 
them on the market and to eliminate competition; food and drug law 
violations ; air an,d water poll.ut:tQnthat violate gove~nment standards; 

. violation of regulations established to conserve energy; submission 
of false information for' the sale. of securities; false advertising; 
and illegal rebates. . 

. . 

'. Many types of ethicalviolatioris exist today in business ,all 
of them closely linked to corpot:at·$ c.rime:misrep.r.esentation in 
advertising; deceptive packaging; the lack of social responsibility 
in televi~ionprogramsand ,particularly , commercials; the sale of . 

. harmful and unsafe products"'; the sale of virtually worthless prodUcts;. 
restricting development and bu:i.lt.;.inobsolescence; polluting the 
environment; kickbacks and payoffs; unethical . influences on govern
ment; unethical competitive practices ; personal gain fot' managemeilt; 
unethicaltre-atmentof workersjlalld the victimization of local 
communities where plants are located for the benef;i.t,ofthe corpora
tion. Businesses, and particularly largecorpora.t.ions, coIinnonly' 

.complain.that most government regulations are largely unnecessary. 
One could agree readily with this complaint if<assurances could be 
given that the basic ingredient of strong ethical practices. guided 
the conduct ofcorporatebu.siness. 

In the long runreliancecB.nnot be placed exclusively on the 
development of government re&>;ulcCltiQ1'l.s , with itsconconnnitant legal 
force ,to straighten out une·chic:'..al practices and the lack of social 

. responsibility-among large~orp·orations. . Both management itself and 
the schools of businessaru:ninistration must show more concern with the 
issue of ethical standards (')f business conduct. The inculcation of 
ethica.l principles forms the verybasi$ 'of nIl crime prevention and 
control,' whethero:cdinary, white: collar or corporate .. Persons in the 
corporate realm, wh.ether. !<lanag(mJentor boards of directors, must 

. recognize that the very nature Chi laws· that.regulate antitrust, 
pollution, unfair.labor practi.(!es I. prOal-lct safety, occupational 
health and safety , taxes , alld.other areas represent a compelling . 
force for compl:tance. The development of stronger business ethics 

. must come first from. the 'individual corporation and second.from 
co:!:'porate business codes and more effective trade associations and 

. related organizations" 

.2. Corporate=o:r;'i'ganizatiopal .. reform. Some experts in the are'a 
of corporate vi~l;.~tions areskepfical or how successful legal means ' 
C8.rt be in achieving c:orporate compliance; r'J... ~ nature of the avail-
able legal me,ans ulakes deterrence largely l.neffective against the 
.corporations. These experts feel that remedial actions "such as 
monetary .paynlentsor fines do not seriously hurt a laxgecorpora
tio.n and t.hat imprislonment ,the traditional method of controlling 
h1~l!lan .behavior J is impossible except -for some corporation officers . 
Tlie eneireregulatoryprocess is too . complex to be successful 

.IfsuCha.posi~iQn is~doptedJthe majoral-'cernativeappears to 
he some" type oicorporate" organizational refo:nnthat would more 
effectively prevent violations .. This includes, primarilY-,a more 
effect.ive·rolefor 'the boardo of directors and the appointment of 
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public directors by government. If this, is done the board of , 
directors would be responsible not only for the corporate financial 
position and stockholder dividends but also for the public interest, 
which would include preventing illegal activities to incf'ease profit$. 

3.Corporatecharte~. A somewhat related but still different 
approach is the reqUirement that all large corporations be federally 
chartered and consequently subject to the ,control provisions of such 
a. charter.' Corporations are chartered under the laws of the various 
states, not under federal law. Over the years most large corporations 
have beeni.'icorporated in the, small state of Delaware where the laws 
were "'Very permissive and the state lacked strong enforcement resources 
as well as ,the will to use them. It is obvious that since the states 

,cannot effectively accomplish this mandate agains t the large corpora
tions, one alternative is for the federal governme,l1t to take over the 
chartering. .Specifics.lly, federal chartering , it. is maintained, would 
result in 'greater social responsibility, increased accountability, 
and wider disclosure." It would also makepossiblernore effective. 
regulation of corporations by various fed.eralagencies, both in' 
prevention and enforcement. 

" 4. ", Deconcentration and divestiture. The extensive evidence 
that ha~f been presented in this ,study should leave little doubt 
of the immensity and the corresponding power of the large corpora
tions. Few of them operate exclusivelyin.a single product line; 
rather, they have extended holdings ,and operations in diverse fields. 
In some areaS s()greatis the concentration ofafewcorporations. that 
they cart virtually control prices , thus leading to frequent antitrust 
and other suits. , '. ,', , . . '" " , 

The size and the complex interrelationships of large corporations 
make it extremely onerous for government agencies to exercise any 
effective social control, 'or even to 'compete with them on an equal 
basis; as fot: example in- investigations and litigation. Some gove'I'n
mentsuits h2~'\Te involved millions of pages of testimony and doctnnents, 
thousands of lexhibits ,and hundreds'o£ >witnesses. Conglomerates are 
able to maintain a high .degree of' corporatesecrecy,since their·' 
consolidatedfinapcial statements give,overall data,and the data for 
thesubsidia:cies are only occasionally given in spite of a recent , 
court decision that requires that these data be furnished to the FTC. 
This thwarte the shareholders' abilities to assess the performance 
of individual firms and thus makes., extremely arduous any enforcement " 
efforts of the government , agencies. , ' Consequently, 'a partial solution 
would be to ,break up the power" of the 'large. corporations by;forcing 
theIIl todeconcentrate and to ,divest themselves of certain~produqt 
lines or subsidiaries. ' 

5. La1Cger "andmore~fectiV'eenforcement staffs. The evidence 
shows that 'regulatory agencies.. ,.either ,at the' federal or state level , 
do ,not haveradequ.ate resoUrces to deal with ej.ther white collar or " 

'.corporatel."!rime. Federal regulatory, agencies and the Department of 
Justice;,8~s well as depa.rtments at the state level, .should have ,', ' 
greatly increased enforcement btidgetswith ,which to employ, additional, 
investigators 'and lawyers. Also greatly needed are adequate special
ized ,technical ,personnel such as accountants, "engineers, and laboratory 
technicians to deal with the investigc;ltionof corporate crime. It ' 

" ' 
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will not be easy to secure sufficient additional personne~~. for the 
enforcement of corporate regulations. Powe-;rfulopposition will come 
from business and conservative members of Congress. 

. 6. ,More severe penalties., It has generally been conceded"among 
knowledgablepersonstfiat penalties for corporate offenses are far 
too lenient, as shown in this study. ,Administrative a~tionssuch as 
warnings and consent agreements are used too often. Civil and 
criminal actions are infrequently utilized, and monetary penalties, 
frequently because of statutory limitations, are often ludicro\1s in 
terms of the corporations'ass~ts J sales and profits. Although 
executive responsibility and consequent criminal prosecut-ions are 
increasingfthe nUI'llber prosecuted is still small. In.most cases 
of conviction the offender is put on probation~ 

-~ ::5-~':?~,:~,,---

Penalties might''ie:':~1i~~ased in-anuniber of ways: 
(1) ,Consent decrees sfiouldbe'strengthened so that they call for, 

substantial remedial actions. 
(2) 1.Jhere fines are fixed by statute, they tvouldbe increased 

to a minimum of $100.,000 and a maximum, of $1 million, but 
even these large sums can beabsorbed,by big corporations. 
Preferable would be a fine assessed in terms of the natur,e 
of the violation and in proportion to the assets or annual 
sales of the corporation.', " _, 

(3) With few exceptions if the corporation has previously been 
involvedin,a similar offense, new cases"of violation would 
involve administrative monetary payment or 'the filing of 
civil or criminal littgation.' , 

(4) More adequate would be fines that are levied by the day, as 
in the case of the" Environmental Protection Agency criminal 
fine of ,$25,000 each day a corporation is in violatiOn and 
$50,000 if there have been previous convictions. , 

(5) More extensive prosecution of corporate officials should take 
place. If convicted, a mandatory four months sentence; or 
possibly in particularly ,flagrant cases a minimum sentence 
of eighteen months J should be levied. Probationcouldnot 
be given except for extreme circumstances; such factors as 
no'prior conviction ,or 'active participation inCOlnOlUnity 
organizations would not be conside):'edextremecircumstances. 
The use ofconnnunity service instead of imprisonment would 
be prohibited by law except in unusual circumstances.' 
Indemnification of convicted corporate officers by their 
corporations would be prevented by federal legislation which 
wou,ld preempt state laws permitting it. Any mana,gement, ' 
official who.is convicted of criminally violating his 
corporate responsibilities would be deprived _of ass1.lU1ing 
sim:i;,J.a~management1?o~itions.within his corporation or , 
exercising such duties in any other corporation for a period 
of three years. ' " 

.. " . . 

" _ Rather than penalizing corporations~he' f~deral government 
might well inaugurate a program for re~varding those corporations' 
Who had n()tbeen found in violation oft:helaw.' ,T!1is might he' , 
accomplished through preference in goverI1lRetl,t contracts, tax breaks, 
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,or by g~v:tng such corporations some recognition.sucha'sa symbolo£ 
compliance which could be used in their advertising. Thoseexecutives 
of corporation.s with a recor4 of non-violation might be invited to 
a Washington conference where they could discuss what measureS, they 
used to achieve compliance. ' , 

, 7.PUbliCiti as a sanction. Media publicity can be either 
informal or:Eorma7

., Informal publicity is that ordinarily carried in 
the. media as news items. In formal publicity the corporati.on is 
required as apart of an enforcement 'action to give the media ail 
advertisement or other statement of acknowledgement of'a violation 
and the corrective measures being taken. Studies have indicated that 
a relatively small number of violations, a$well as enfor(tement 
actions that involve corporations, are publicized in the general media. 

Publicity can also constitute a 'formal action, asanct:iotl in 
itself. This is an effective and practical means of. deterrence which " 
isoffered< through the ,use of formal publicity methods, such as mass 
medi.::advertisements ~e.?,.correctiveadvertising) settin~?ut ~he 
deta~ls of a corporatl.on s l.llegal conduct,compulsorynot~f~cat~on 
to the stockholders and to others by means of an annual report, 'and 
even atetnpOl;ax-y ban 01.'1 corporate advertising. The proposed new 
Federal Criminal Code (Section'ZQ05) states that a court may order a 
convicted corporation to "give notice and explanation of, such cor
rections" in such form as the court may approve to the class of 
persons or't,o the section 6f the, public affected or financially 
interested in the SUbject matter of the offense, by mail,by 
advertising in designated areas or through designated media or. by 
other appropria.te means." " 

,8. ;public ownership. Public ownership, or nationalization 
is one a,lternative, means of socially controlling certain large ' 
corporations,possibly the means' of last ,resort. As a. viable 
alternative in the context of corporate crime control, public 
ownership should be .considered only for those large industries 
that have become oligopolies with little or no competition:. and 
socially irresponsible both to national interests and those of the 
consumer. 

9. Consumerpress~res. There is an implicit assumption in the 
notion of sociairesFonsibility that. the "good behavior" . of corpora
tions will be recognized by the consumer and rewarded '., in themarket~ 
place; conversely it is implicit that irresponsibility and,illegal . 
behavior will result in decreased patronage, even consumer boycott. 
-Were this the case consumer pressure,through the withdrawal of ' 
patronage, could bean effective tool, in the control of illegal ' 
corporate behavior. Unfortunately; . this relativ~ly simple measure 
of social control appears.not to be effective. In the first place, 
it assumes that persons who will withdraw patronage know that a 
corporation. has been engaging in either jorresponsible or illegal 
activities. Second" the relation of soC'ialirresponsiblityand 
illegality to aCQrporationis complicated by the existence of 
multiple component fir1l1s. Third, when cognizant of the 'reputation ·of 
the corporation and constantlypressureid by favorable corporation 
adver,tising to purchase apro.duct, the consumer is nQt likely to 

'relate the personal failure to purchase a,product to the possible 
control of the corporation. The cooperative 'IIlmTement;however, 
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offers an alternative method of controlling corporate crim~; at the 
same time they make it possible to sell cheaper products of higher 
quality to the consumer. Cooperatives also offer a more active 
control by the consumer over management decisions than is provided 
the shareholders in large corporations. 

L. Recommendations'for Research 

SUbs:tantialfunds shouldbe appropriated to support not only 
research on whitec()llar crime in general but specifically on' corpo~ 
rate crime. Both of these areasof·criminality have had only limited 
funds for resea.rch, nothing to compare with the research support that 
has peen given to the study of ordinary crimes. Each year there are 
hundreds of research studies being carried out on conventional crimes, 
while only a few are being conducted in the area of white collar and 
Gorporatecrime. ResearcQ:j on corporate crime, although extremely 
difficult and .complex,is essential. Studies in this particular 
area,involved such complex organizational.structures that the costs 
of <research grants mUst be substantia.llyhigher than studies in the 
area of ordinary crime. In.view of the very limited research that 
has been done in the field of corporate crime innumerable topics 
remain unexplored. Among the resear,chtopicsneeding research are! 

(1) A representative sampleofla.rge corporations should be 
followed in te'rtI1Sof actions initiated against them and 

,. enforcement actions completed. With the use of procedures 
similar to'those utilized in this study, a sample of 

,corporations cOilldbefollowed longitudinally to determine 
the effectiveness of the sanctions, among other things. 

(2) The most extensive studies made up to "thispoint have been 
related to antitrust violations . lve need studies of 
violations of laws that dealwith other important areas, 
sl.1.ch as environmental pollution, consumer product safety, 
occupational safety and health, food anddrugs,and 
equal employment opportunities." .. . 

& 

(3) Studies of the enforcement process should be :made,.' begin
ning with thecomplain~sandinvestigations through the 
choice of the particular corporate sanctions. 

(4) The e:f:fectiveness o;f certai.nsanctions·should be ,analyzed, 
and this should be accompanied by the extensiveness of 
cO.\rporate rec;_divism. 

. , 

(5) Aldng with studies of those corporaticns w1:io violate the' 
law,.· studies are also needed of those that do not or who 
seldom violate goveriunent regulations. In our stud,y; for, 
example J .232 large corporations had rtoenforcement actions'· 
instituted against them during the two-y~ar pel;ipd studied. 

(6) 

(7) 

The r.ela tion 
complex·area 
c.onfidentia,l 
reference to 
situation ... 

. . - : . 

of corporate decision'making to violations is a· 
that should be studied .. This would involve 
interViews with corporate executives not with 
theirowncorpotations but about the general 

Some corpo:rations have many violations. The culture·. of t:he 
corporation and.the internalpresstll:'es for violations should 
bestudied,incltiding socialization into unethical and il~egal· 

J)ehavior. 
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. (8) Studies should be made of violations bysubsidiaries.and· 
the relation of th~se subsidiaries to the parent corporation . 

. ' . 

A major problem in corporate crime research is the present. 
largely inadequate agency statistical data. on large corporate viola
tions.and ,enforcement actions. ". Each of the regulatory agencies and 
the U.S. Department of Justice publish summary statistics on their' 
enforcement operations. These data are largely valueless;' however, 
for the study of corporate crime, as they make no distinction in the 
data for~ctions against· corporations. No centralized federal '. 
enforcement statistics are available on enforcement actions instituted 
or completed against United States corporathms. . 

. . 
. Many agencies in t~e federal government,whoseheadquarters are 

in Washington. cannot even know what actions are outstanding against 
a large corporation except through a most time-consuming and. 
antiquated procedure .. It is virtually impossible, moreover, for 
most of these agency headquarters to be able .to determine the. 
previoushistoryofcorpor,ltion violations of agency regulations, 
in other words I the degree of corporate recidivism. It is of equal 
importan¢efor an agency to· know the .extent to which any given . 
corpo~ation has violated other Cig$ncyregulations. The knowledge .' 
that the corporation had been in violation of several agency regula
tions, or, on the other hand, to learn that the corporation had no 
record of violations, might have a significant bearing on the selec
tionof a particular enforcement action. In s·ome cases) it might be 
possible· for' age1;lcies to answer requests after considerable delay, 
but this could largely be onl'y in the case of a contemporary action. 

, ... . . !: 

~. 

'. The moSt important: studies in terms ofpresenttleeds, are for 
longitudinal studies of~orp()ratecrime .At present, trends' in this 
area cannot be studied,a~d trend analyses are essential to estimate 
changes in the. extent andnature of corporate crime over '. time and to , . 
evaluate. the effectiveness of controlmetllods, including various types 
ofsanc tions . Within the. past five years. corporate penalties have '. 
been increased in many federal and state agencies, and withoutbase-' 
'line stati.sti9sit is not possible to evaluate their deterrent effects. 

Itis inconceivable that centralized data are not available on 
the illegal be1:lavior of each of the giant U.S. corporations, control
ling as they do tremendous economic power of large segments of the 
economy as well as the well-being of millions of consumers . Greater 
knowledge'-about violations by large corporations as' a group ,and for 
individual corporations, is essential.both for the prevention·and.the 
control of corporate crime. The following improvements in federal 
government.statut.es should be made : '. . 

'(1) The collecti~nof corporate crime data should be provided 
by aspecial.unit within thepr()posedBureau of Justice . . ... 
Statistics, Department of Justice, that has, been 'recommended .. 
t:oreplacestatistics now gathered by the FBI: and the . . . 
Department of ;Justice~.This dat,acollectio.n would .be . 
limited to the ·'1000 . largest corporations . Other white 
collar crimes statistics would be handled separately .. 

(2) Individual enforcement reports shottldbe submitted by . 
'. federal regulatory agencies. and ,the Department of ,Justice . 
. on special forms . They would includecomplaints,investiga-

JtXxi .' 
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tions, and all actionsi'nitiat~d, pending, completecL, or 
recommended. 

(3) These data w01l1d be compiled and analyzed annually by 
corporate size and industry type; as well as by types of 
violations and enforcement· actions. An annual report on 
Corporate Violations would be issued. . 

. '. ~ . ."' 

(4) All complaints and actions taken by state and local 
governmentssho1J.1d also be reported, tabulated together, 
then tabulated separately. This should not burden them, 
as state and local governments do not deal extensively with 
violatiotlsby large corporations. 
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CHAPTER I 

CORPORATE ORGANIZATION 

Legally speaking, there a,resome 2,000,000 corporations (any two 
persons can become legally "incorporated" in some business enterprise) 
in the United States, ,but in terms of this researgh and the general' 
concern about "corporations,"'they are customarily reg?-rdedasthe 500 
to 1000 largest as listed in Fortune and Business Week magazines. ' , 
Large corporations have contributed, enormously to the industrial and 
commercial development of the United States, as has beell true also of 

,most other Western countries,_ These large corporations' have provided' 
employmeht to millionsofpe:rsons,and they have increased the wealth 
of the, nation in many other ~...,ays,' including payments of 'stock diVidends 
to millions. By their very size they are able to organize and central ... 
ize production and distribution and to develop a high degteeo£ concen';" 
trated specialization in specific areas . ,Given the" contemporary 
requirement for the use of machines and complicated technology, a 
large corporation alone can "deploy the ,requisite capital; 'it alone 
can mobilize the requisite skills" (Galbraith, 1971:' 24). 'The capital 
resources of the large co~rporationsenable them to develop, adopt ' 
and change technology ona massive scale. All this means that the 
high production and financial returns that have resulted from modern 
technology and industrial expansion have removed large numbers of the 
population from the pressures of physical want .' 

, .' - . 

' •. Thecurrentsize of United States corporation.s staggers the ' 
iIllagination. ,. In. 1974 the total annual sa1esofFort~'s, 500 largest 
corporations was $834 billion. The annual revenue of General Motors, 
the world's largest industrial corporation, is larg~r' than that of any 
government in the world othel:" than the United States and, theSovi~t ' ' 
Union. One c~n better comprehend the ilIllllensityofthe largest U.S. , 
corporations,h6wever, if one compares them with .corpora.tions generally. 
About half of the nation IS business is ~ccountedfor by 2,000 of the 
giant: corporations (Mintzand.Cohen, 1~76: 120). The largest 500 
corpora:tionsaccount for-:C-two-thirds .of all industrial sales andimore 
than three-fourths of all manufacturing. assets. Largecorporat'l-olJ.s~ , 
moreover, are increasingfastertban their proportionate ·shar.e",of' the 
economy: whereas the 200 largest'corporationscontrolledhalf 6f all 
manufacturing assets in 1950, by 1975 theycontrol1ed two-thirds. In 
1978 International Business Machines (IBM) and ,American. Telephone and . 
Telegraph, (AT&T) "combined were paying '. diVidends "amounting, tamore ,than 
$l,fol:'everyhuman being on earth, with IBM's dividend ,the equivalent' 
of almost $10 a year for everyUnite:d States c:Ltizen. ' 

Todayts multinational corporations represent ,the largest'accUiIlu1~ .. 
tion of wealth ever seen in the world. theannualprodu~tofAmeriC!ati .. 
companies abl:'oad totals some $200 billion .(Barnet'and Muller, 197.A': 15). 
"Since only, theU~ S.andthe USSR had greater gross nationalp,:6duc,ts 
than Japan in that year,Arilel:'ican businessoverseasi~ ¢quiyalent to ' 
the third ,most powerful economic unit in the world" (Business Week, as 
quoted in Woodmalls~e, 1975: 12). ' .. ,F ";"', 
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. . ThempIications .of a business world domillatedby corporations 
large etioughto be compared with nations are far broader than the 
economic· sphere. Recently attention has been. turned totheinfiltr~·,/ 
tion by multinational corporations into all aspects of human life~" . 

.. . the managers of firms likeGM. IBM,Pepsico, GE, 
,Pfizer, Shell, Volkswagen, Enonjanda few hundred 
others are making daily bus:i;.ri,ess decisions which. 
have '. more. impact than those of most' sovereigngp"'i7ern-
mentson where people .livejwhat work~i£any( they . 
will dOjwhat theywilleat~ 'drink and wear; what, - -'-
sorts of knowledge.schools anduniV'ersiti:es will 
encpurage;.andwhat kind of society their children 

. will inherit (Barnet and Miiller~ 1974~,:l5). .. 

Examined intertns of'total assets, . the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company is by far the w()~ld' s largest corporation,with .. 
assets of more than $60 billion .. ·' Customarily corporations are ranked, 
ho:wever, by size of sales,and of the world's fifteen largest in 1977, 
all but four were A1neri~at1. The two largest in the world, General.· .. / 
Motors and Exxon,had.annualsal.,es totaling over '$50million,a sunl that 
far exceeds the total income 'ofanystate in the United States ,Cscee 
Table 1, Text)./,.,~heirnet incomes were $3.3 billion and $2.4hil1ion 
respectively ..Tn general, corporations retain the same pq.sitionsfrom 
year toyeari't)ut theJ:e are some changes. '. Between 197?lvand 1977 Mobil 
Oil,forexample, moved from eighth to fifth and St;andard Oil of Cali - ' .'-" 
forni~moved fromfourteertthto ninth ~.·thusmak~lM~ .oil cOl:'porationsat 
.pI"~~eritseven out of the ten1arge~t. Gene:r;:a;l'Electric's position de~ 
elined from sixth in 1974 to twelfth in /19~77. 

The amazing growth and glob~l; operations of the giant corp'orations 
. has ,come. aboutfromfivemaj oI"/~evelopments . (1) A primary" cause has 

been corporation mergers . . ,/PC t969 review by Fortuneconc];uded that mer .. 
gers had continued to a,cc()untfor the la1:gestincreas~~!tl_th-~"sa'tesof 
individual compani.~s;/ (2). The self:-p~;P,~t;ll.at:1cn~prrenoinenon of the 
largecorporatiJ~trs has rE!e~4tf'tremendous . growth and increasingly 

~.~~=,,~,cWo:i.degevgr~lJh1:'c-motrl:-:g;tY":;i~ Success has bred sUccess ,aSis it;dicated by 
.' the. fact:<~:nat th~>1)];:tme .:Lnterest rate, the 10we~trateatwh:Lchlarge 
. bank/lOans/,w....e'nlade, a'I:e given primarily to the largest corporations. 

: ~yert a;tet tues they have had large sums of money available for capi-

.
:: .. ~~/> .... ·;t~a. 1." .-lfi.Vestment. '. ..(3 .. ) ,Rapi. d .. pr?d1icti .. Vity and,' ef£~c.ien.· .cy have.··. hee1J.a.i. ~e.d ... ' " 
/~~ __ :ncreased product:Lve capac:Lty and reduced lln:Lt C9~ots, both ofwh:Lch 

/> ·h.;tve beenfundam~ntally brought· about through scientific technology ahd 
advanced 'and improved 1l1ana.gementtechniques. (4) The growth of large . 
corporations is also a result of)theoverall.growth of the'economy . 

. (5) Extensiv:e foreign expansion in the form of" exports . and ,foreign su.b-
sidiaries .Has greatly increased the size of corporations . . 

A. con:g-(omerates' and Mergers 
./ .' ' . 

. <;::;;~'Most gi.ant corporCitions today 'are con.glomerates; although all of 
, ~/~9-:emhave some> lea~inglines ,0£ business J . each has acquired a variety 

..?h~&fotherproduct ll.nes through mergers.· Seventy years ago the large' .' 
~~,/",Y;corporations'generallydid' confine themselves to asingleprod:uct line.' 
.... ..primarilyinlllElss productton in heavy industry; today these corpora

tionsmaY haveinnumerab:Le. p,):oduct lines, some of which are. in noway . 
. related to their .. original products. These massive conglomeratecorpo:.-· 
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-Rank 

1. ; 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 . 
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8 

9 

··10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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TABLE 1 

The Fifteen Large~tCorporation.s in theWorld, 19771 

/: 

·-7': >-<Da'l"poration. 

GeneralMotors Corporation 

Exxon Corporation 

RoyalDutchlShell Group 
--;', 

.• Ford Motor Company 

Mobit cQ~p.oration 

. Texaco Incorpqratec;l 
. .. 

National Iranian. 0~1 

British Petroleum 

Standard Oil of California 

IBM· 

Gulf OilCorpo):ati(>n 

GeneralElectric Company 

Chrysler Corporation 

Uni.lever .. 

. ITT 

.... Sa1es .. _ .. 
. .( $ 0 0 0 )~:::::::~-.:.~ 

, . 

$54,961,300 

··54,126 ,219 

. 39~680 ,:Hl 

~7,841,500 

32;126,828 

27,920, 49c9,;:,c; . .... ~ 

·22,315,269 
.~;.. 

20,940,927 

.20,917,331 

18,1.33,184 

17,840,000 

17,518,600 

·16,108,300 

·15,965,116 

13,;1.45,664 

,~ ---

":;;. 

Net Income ...... . 
··~$OOO) 

.. $ 3,337j500 

2,422,964 

2,338, .691. 
. .. 

1,672,SOO 
./). 

1,064,670 

930+789 . 

.19,336,936 

530,797 

1;016,360 

(:. ·752000 
. t. 

t~088,200 

163,200 

456,789 

550,667 

1 Source: "The· Fi.ftyLargest Industrial Cmnpanies iilthe World.P .•. 
Fortune, August 14~ 1978. 

. . 
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rations 'produce and operate in a variet.y of lines, and as aresultth'ey 
have dimensions of power,PQliticalaswell as economic, that extend, . 

'well beyond that; of the large traditional corporation .. One character- ..... . 
is.tic 6fthe conglomerate j according to Mueller ,is "its special CS;Pli~ 
city to ~practicecr()ss . subsidization, the·practic~'Of using profit'S '.' . . ..... ' 

, froIIlo1;1e line (.>f business to support another line" (Mueller, 1977: 450)< ,~ 
- .{.:-.:;.--

B. " Market' Concentration 
;;-... 

~ 

ci~ntr!~:d:~yt~if~"'~t~~~~:~~~i~i=I!t'!~~~~j~~~lcf~i:- '~f>".·.·.·-'·· 
ingl:;ectol'::'s' .. No'single United States concern dominate~c~n entire/ ." '.. . ..... 
majormarket~ bUt,some' are· close to dOing so:West~pa Electric pro
ducesv_~rtually all telephone. ~quipmen:t,and ',?Ge1}~ril140torsproauces 
,practically all diesel.1ocomot:ives .. This mar}:et:concentrationin' the 

" ~coIJtrolof . only afew~top~orr.0:ations., . ':~Fi{bnly :;efe,~~ed A:oasthe. _ ' 
tlb~g three" or the !'bLg four, , 1.S' COmm9Jll:x known ~., ol1.gop()l,y, derived 

~ __ ~«- _fmnL.the. ~G.r_e~~,,~c:>.~~_ mE!!~~ng ufew ~~;!lers. '. Through theolig()polistic.· '. 
--~.c,.~ .. ...:.~\.. .'.,~ . ./:.-~? .". 

. ~??" 

.... " 
.' ~ 
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n· .~" 

f~ 
- pro.cessQ£weal~Eming- competition and reducing the. number of._.sei~ers, . 

!,i~ .. ~;,eeset·hgiant$h!ye .imtrieas.~abblePdower.over ·bfoth
h

.··, outPut.~nbd·6ver.pric~s .. 
,Wu'~n .. ' eecono~J.cpowerlon ·.'·rca... sectorsC'i' t e economy .ecomes ... cen- . 
trali'zedth~re\:'d~\7erQPswh"ti's referred to as "aggregate .pO+lCentra- .... 
tion" (see Mueli,ler ,1978: ... 74)·. It istb-is super-concentraciontha,t, 
many. feaJ;"J;;hr~!atensfree-compet-ition; and thus adversely affect$ our 

~ . 

~: 
I'- ":.';~' . 

social and poli\~icalinstitt1tions. '. . 
\ . . , ~. 

r. 

~ Over the past fifty -t~ars, aggregatec()ncentration:hasrisen.~ub-· 
[ stantially ... Four firms f.:ontrol75 to. 100 pe:rceritof a large' number of .. -
~.. ". ind~_stries.Atpresentsome 90 percent. of' the cereal food industry, .. ~<;. 
='~·:-~~""--fvP-example ,.is in- ·theJhands .of four corporations, and tWo of them, 

Kellogg and General FOodsjdominate the market. 
:. . '."' , . . 

/ 
/~ 

...." The domination'ofam~rk.etby a few. giants enables them to set 
fJadmirtistered"pr,ices.,thatis by a cofi"porate. decision of· what the. 
price Qfaproduetor an ,increase in t'he;priceshall be; or what the 
marketttwill be~;r, rather than on the natllra1 market forces of free. .' 
competition ..•.•. "A .. high de_greE! ()f.l1!arketconcentrationmeansthat~imilar 
prici.ngdeci~ioriscan be reachedwlthoutarty-neeessaryconspi:r:acyin. _' ,. 
violation' 0.£ .theanti trus t laws;' thus, fore$:ample ~ ~a~loaf. of1>.x~;;! 
containing,Cthree cents·.worth o£wh~ateari .be adInin:tst~ctt~v~pnced 
at 65 ¢ a loaf, cor· the 'price of ab.Ox' of, dry. cereal with approximat,gly 
three-otfour cepts worth of 'wheattan be set at $1.09, aswill""'oe the 
prices of Illostso-ealled competi1;ors. "Televisionadvertising appears 
to have played a major role.' in the increasing. cOl1cent:rationofthecon-
sume::i: goods industries (Mueller and Roge,rs,_ 1979:f31J~~c'. 

C"The Corporation 

. 'Corporate crime is complex organi~ati6ti~lcrirne in that it occurs
withi!l the·~context of the complex and v8,ried sets of structured rela
tionships between boards of directors, corporate '-~xecutives ,managers' . 
and otheremp,16yees on the on~ hand. and between theparel1t corporatigh,' . 
the divisionsYandthe subsidiaries on the othex:;' . The organizational .. 

::;.-".-

"'-1 .. 

~" .• I d ;I-

§tructureinvolvedinany large corporation incl\1des relationships .. .. ,";j~."5~ 
he tween large numbers of pe}."sons -'- workers, _~upervisors ,group. execU;.:,,:~?c.~~
.tiv:es~ the corporate staff and the boards of directors with itschai-r.;;-·-·· '. 
man a,ndvice~chairman. . .< 

~_.j~~f~ .. cc.= .. 

<The corporation ~,nactuality iss.: legal en4ityth~f~'Jallowsabusi""·' 
ness to use the capitaiprovide~ bYindividl,1alscalledshareholdera 'or,' 
stockholders. Shareholdershav,elittle ,controL'Overcorporations ... ' 
(Eisenberg, 1969: .' 23-24) • In this sense stockhol.derscan be tre~ted ". 

,'. not in' realityasowner~t~c~)Jbtit~a$"'-legit:i1i1ate:.c:laimants >tosome flx~4'" . .' 

i.U.J.! .. t.?·~.~.~.;.~~~.:.·~.~.~,~.~.·.·~.~ ... :.; .. ~ .. ~.~.~.~.~·,·.~.!.§.!.:.=.t.:~~.-~I 
-=,-~,:-c~organlozatl.on loS the only answer .. ~oth maJor. and mI.npr :decJ;sI.on makers ". ' ." ., 

" are hired employees who~e principal remuneration i~their .salaries· al1d . ....., .~;~ 
. for whom the expecta.tiortfor. economic ilIlproV'ement l.sbyme~nf<?fa~:" ..... . 
vancementin the corpora t,ehl.erarchy. • , As a res.ul tofacq.u1;s l.tl;ons,:,' ". 
mergers, and' the e~tablishment·of bran'ch operations, moB.;: large corpo- . 
rations,additionallyhaven1JIllero.us domestic andfo~eign ~tlhsidiaries. 

~.. ,.AII of these $ub si4iarie8 playa' role in tge- .. c:(:)rpor~te~tTuctlire of , 
,the p.arent corporation." ;' ,~- '~ '. ,_ 

.. --<-'-

'::--'." 
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D. 'Gov~~ent Control of. th~~b';poration /> 
'. '( . r,' ~_.-::::-~. 

. . ".. . ,/. "'. "'" ;;-/'" . ..' :.::";-' ': 

" .' The separation of ownership from coritrol has .' fired a good deal. bf 
'debate about howpolicyd~cisions are,madeandcarriedout,whose end-s 
Jtr~ served, and 'Who is respons,ible fo~co~poratepeh~v:ior.~Asm~n~ger$j 

.. 0b~cam~increasingly inde;apendent~"from,both owners an4-sharehold~rsd~~il1g 
",th~ 20th" century, the1egaL system was tandist faced withd,eve10pi,n,g. ~ 
'laws, thatrealis tically refl~ctt1f{iintricacies of corpot~j;e,..~ttuC'tiife 
andproc~ss as well a$ effective-lycontrol 'beh~¥i.or.:kC~e-ott£tisions,till:,· 
exists intl:l~s tirea,as for example, the,.,.J.arlgl.'fage of th$-:,courts' still 

. has "ownsrs.ff'as. bEiing in -eontr()lan~1t"~ mantigers. s.i-mp~ly a~-"::1'hir,elings" 
.•. who ;db the b~,ers t: bidd~ng: .. _;':Th-B'S'."~eadso:casi~dly to some judici~l 

.!l0nsense,equalled by ,;':IX1;d1ng. t~eeorporat10~>.?aS a 'lega1Pe;rson; t 

""guiltydfcrimiTI~l~j'Off~nsesn; (M6ore,1962j~,;n'., .' ,~; 
'. ,c.",,,,==~· . //. :-"",,'- .. 

I: " ; ~1ir:thoUghthemor~' techtlicalC!$,ytf'cfts . involved in deve!O!f1..ng corpo-" 
".>=--"1:

1
" ;a~e "'l)a~ci~~~-=cllih'·..?~~f·ncdt~rea~p:tinUe,d. to b

f
. ewo

d
, tk7d

h
out .tlir()~ugh tlh~ . 

(
".... . . ·egaL~.te e era'l:"~ve~nmen.t was' ace '. ~l::t . more genera .. ~sSc~es 
;"<";;8' 'o£: co~p()~ate contl:"ol~rreg1Jlation,. and govertUiienr~~egulationdidsuc.;. , , 

ceetf,ctnc:on1!rollAip~a.limitea.anl6unt of the most blatant misuses of ." 
corp()tate g9~'through'stt(!h·laws,as.th~ShermanAct .. ~1890}," the, Clayton 
Act· (1W-.)~ andtlle FTC Act (1914) .. ,TheGreatDepressl.,onj~.l\Q~~Y,!~!, .' 
brgJlglft with;ii:achang~ . ~nattitude ,.towaJ:;dcorporationsas concern 

.2:' .:.:"'~~$eregarc1ing . the,re$ponsibilitY'!pfq'c;orporatepower. The rights . and 
_'-0", powers o.f,,~shClreholder~be~a.tri~~a,~i2:f, imp~tus, for'c'-increasing re\~g~l!~':~c ..•.. 
. o~):egula tions, external to the corpo.ration"Qiul:s t, 1970: 9.9.i.Q.)f'~""'1'h~s> 

.... ·e~terh'alJfegu1ation became motehighlys:eecial~zed~~1:Jft':?uglF"the. estab- .. 
. '. l~shmentof both statean&federalregulatorYc~,~ge~eres .,The m~d-20th 

. century saw an increase in the rise ·ofth.~·~cta.rll:l.nistrativepr.oces·Qthat 
, bega:n top1ay a. major .role,in>th~"A;ie:velopmentofpublicpolicy towa:r:d 

x . corporations .. ·Adminis tr~J:i¥~'efctlon added" flexihilt tyand·spe-Cia;t.ized 
'kno~ledgetothe "~~tE~eu.tWe:· judicial and legislative''ShltlChes' contri-" 
but~on~ tq.~Qzr-fiorate c.ontrol(Hurst, 1970: 112-130). , __ 

:~.-.~,,~.:i:;:,;B:?Y~fh~~~~~:poration as'a, 'LegalEiltit,y .... -
-:;;.- .,..-:.'. ". '." .' . ---'~ :.-

:~- v 

.Thecontemporary .. colf.p~rat;ion is a,"l~gal personality" thatco~es 
:, •. ' intoeJ:Cistenc.~uERJ);::Be~ng . granted a charter bya,state: .. The hundfeds 

•. /:". of thQusands ofsmall"'~"private, owner-malla-ged corporat~ons ~ndth,e It 
,;",. ;;? ". 'large"cQrporations!1~th dispersed ownership maybe equal "persoIls:!', in . <~"~ _,=-

'; the~1e of the la"t\1;.~··butthey are not so, in ,any .other respect.,.M~rSt;~·~;;..c, 
.. <:states ,grant perp,~tual charters, and all()w~the;inco:r:~Q1:at;~s·'to.4esig~ 
·Ytlatethe purpose)6£ t~~ eorporationang,,,j;b,;e.~e:x;~efif'··oftheir authority 
>~v:~r. the. c;>peration:of.-tfiecOt.:B9iat;'~~~'Anannually elected board o~ . 

'odii:!~t.Q.,tJ3..,=cif1:;:~aigad·Tftn,~·tne,~~direction and mana.gementof the corpora-.c. " ' 

1
~-"'==~'t':£6n'-fo~; leg1tl purposes_~ . ..: 'Plie~board generally controls policy~>p.JJt~tne-

officers CO};~ .. tI'ol the day-to-day operations. The-~pow~:r:_$ _of-t'"ne board " 
and of the '-shareholders are def'ined in the charte!:, ''Out the authority 

L
:' ··of the. cor~orat .. i0n.?ffiCef s '~.' s .detE!rmi~edby th~J}oard and maytl;tus' 
.;., . change >dur~ngthe ll.fe of' the cOl~porat:i.on. ....... i' , .. '. <, .... '., .. ' 

:~:J-;~ , . ', .'. . ..". .. ." i;o:,";-

. %he"laws affecting the'proscribed behavior of (!orp()~at:ions· has de-. 
? .~v.eloped6utbfa body of laws addressed ',tp npersons~'·t laws based on the 

'~C-t$~-of indivicluals, some of them cri~~s,,,o~herstorts. .' The b1lidgebe
,,'/"/~we~nacts ofi,;n,dividua.lsan.dan ent,:ity,:,o$uchass>corporation has been 
~. d~veloped in part 'because many 9f the acts of . corporations are ac:ts·· 

that could be done'byindiyiduals, such ,a.'sproducing . injurious goods, 
pollut'ing.the-enVirOruilent,bribingvorengaging in tax. frauds . But . . ..... ". . . . . . . . 

. ::;." 

.------'-~-._'______ - ":C.---=-_ • __ 
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:l,t ;i::$~hard t;aet~~ne ~homight hE) h:ijur:ng~ -. that :f,s.e~rt\£~e 
I. ~ ;k~ow that we have been injured by apar.ticularpro.g,~t:,.weare faced; 
r~it1} the difficult . task of proving tht;eJtt~~;'G:f'"fheinJu~ies,·,andit-;: 

~seyet:more diffic\lltto prove to :o/):I.!t;~:~t:ent . they were due to any:~ . 
~.'. . spec. ~'~Cso.~Fce.. ···Furth~.rm .... 0 ... re, .. t ... &~;;,r .... rC\-t.u .. re ~o.f t.h~.:;~~. v .... ide. nc .. e ·thi:lthas·tobe. 
I: .' evalua ted ~"b:Y the court l.s .. faJ;!IlO"re,;eQ!llplexandtecl1nical... . 
r. __ ?Y".. ..... _)' ,', . ", . ",:. '. ",_ 

l····· ......F./h. €·.:.~.Str.uctur ... e ..... Of .... _.;~.·, .. ,a~. ie~sca~.a ..... ·.·. drg.8 ... n. izatio.)lS ... ia. nd .. 1 ...... tSR. e. l .... a. ti. o .. n ... to... .:. ....' ~/""c_F Corpor~ate Grr~~:c~:;- . . . ...... . ..' '.. . .' 

7~~ .Their21'~dh size, combin'~d with the growth tr'ends ofdivers;ifi .... 
c""~ cation.:[ind·~mergerJ. re<q:uirethat 'corporati9ns decent~:alize thei!,":deci.;.~ 

· si01:'-~king st,ructtires. ~nd <:>per~r-in& pr6cedures~n.~}:der to p:r6du~e -. 
.. eff~cl.~nt 1:r._p~central~ziatl.q,1?-/;~~:·t;<salm9~ t byd~f~n,li:t:'l,on, .accompanl;f.!d. by 

the establ.~shfuent of el~J;9,t~e'1:i12~rarchl;;es,Jb.ase"d" .. "o;a.:~"~utb.oxity poglt~on .. 
. aI}d .f:mctional du!=.~.~~~;r<·1'his al10wst~e. ~bdicationo£pe:r:s?nal·z:espbn- .' 
. s7bl...l~~y fo:r,-;o~~oS'~ every type ,orde<;l.s~on;from th~ mostl.nconse.quen-, 
. tl.o!i1 to tho~~'~thatmay have .~ grea,tl.mpactott tbe l~ves . of thousands.' 
Vll<ier the¥fconditions almost any type of c'orporatecriminality, from . 
prodJ,lct,j,Ou of faulty or dang~rous l>,+oducts topribery p;rdd-rigging and. 
eyel1s,tfleftis possible, Executives ~at the higner . levels can absolve ' .. ",f'?

._~,;,=-t;~iifselves of responsibility byratioIlalizingthafthe .operationaliz~7.'J? .. 
7.et.~·-c t'ionof their broadly statedgoalshasb.een-carriedoutwitho1J.t"th.~r.~ . - . 

.. ~.. ,knowledge. ·..A shaJ:p.splitc:an develop. between what theupp~;e-l~l7:~1:s··- . 
.. believt?isgoing;on belowcarid th~actual procedur~'$. betri~' ca;t;rledout 

below ... Tliere may even begen,uineigllP;ran.ce- aD~o:ut 'the prqd'Uc-tion level. 
It is also nqtsirilp!iy. that.theclower levf.ds,-forwhatever reasons,d<;> 

· ···not wish' to informtb..ehigher ups J . often. the :upper levels do not" want 
to be .tolcl. Decemtralizationisalso;of':ten 'a.ccpmtfa~ied.by other poten" 

[ .•.•. ti,glly-harmful.p::ocesses. Nosihg~eindiV'i<!}J£irat, ~he~",b-,ignest~i.evels . 
l -"may make adec~sl.onto.m.arket ·a:faultypr,9.tiUcto~~t.akeshort cuts on 

r 
.. -........•. ··prohduclt .telsting;i~stead, suchAec_isi~J~;~'are made in sIilallsteps at 

eac eve. ,,;:? . . 

~ 

". . ~'~" .>.:~'., ,"". 
· The desire to increase <p:i:'g-f::tts' provides one explanation for awide 
. range of corporate devia:nce,.<£toill refusal to install pollution control" . 
· equipment· (BarnetandMUl}~r; 1974: 345) to well:..;pll:mned decisions.=t(f"'" 

.. ·,produ.ce a shoddy prodv"et'''' that; wilt ~~.~~~t~_.~nd '.thenneed to be re..; 
L=~ __ ~pl&ced'(Gu~k';-"i~6~:J7,;"5}-<~-S~~era:"l" wrlt~rs"'have(examinedhowcet'tain . 

[" .. : ·ind.U ... s~r. ie. s.' ' ... a. s ..... ;~ .... or ,~xamPle~.·th .... e; ... ~.ft. rug and .. ch ... emi .. c~ ... ~ .. i,nd¥strie.s, are .... char. ~ 
=_ acter.l;.zed. by·severe-competl.t~onand $t:rongpro;El.t drl.yes that.are ... _. . 

t 
-linked. to demands for ' continuous innovati_on or new products (Conklin, 

....... . .. ~~r7~r!:~~~;sa~~ ~~t;1fY ~~~~;d!~;'~1l::~ke~9~;~. pr~d~~~st~:f~r~O~~!~~9ns ~ 
. ·~.full effects are . known, or engage iIl. .une:thical sales .. ;echniquescan I have disastrous resultson1:}t:.iplall beinss as.we-llas onthe.envi;t9nmerit . 

~'c' '. 

In some~;ndustries,even ~:thotighprofitsare high~the .$urvivalof . 
the·c.Qrperaeion4~pendsmo:t:e up6nitsability,toexpa:ndbycreatingnew 
marketswicth demanqs £()r new pro;d1.1cts .. thanthec:orporat:Lon. introduces .. 
S-tlartz(1978: 126-l27)notesc~Q.~s drive 'Cirithe eneiliieal andpiastic· .. 
iridustries,as does GalbraitnC''''(I9"61) i-n ~heautonlObil~ indus·try. ........•.. . 

·Given this orientation, there is grow;ingitUpetus foreertaintypes of 
., corporatec:r:~lIlesuch" as bribery, illegal paytllent~ .. toforeignanddo~ 
niestiegove,~e13t 0;£io.ia1s, .• arid ~lle~al .. campai~~.contr.ibutions .~t9~.in""~ .... 
sure ·thestabl.ll.ty olf operatl.ons.~.· .. . ..... . 

~::.:., 

· ." Cress,ey (1976) has . shoWn~thatt:he rates of eorporatecrinl,e are 
'FS imilar' for 0:rganiz.,!:ltfona, ill certain industry types.·' One. study. of . 

.. ... , 7 

,. ". .~ .. :".';,;. . ~ ~ ' .. 

.. ,.-.,.~. 

.. ": ".' 
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price-fixing conspiracies reported that .theseoffenses are more likely 
to occur when the companies deal with a homogen~ous product line (Hay 
and Kelley, 1974). This can be illustrated with the extensive anti ... 
trust violations over the years in the paper and corrugated box indus
try, culminating in lat'ge-scaleconvictions in 1978.· . 

G.Tha Socio-Cultural Environment of corporations and Law Violators 

.. .. It can be argued that' the socio-cultural environment within which 
the. modern American corporation operates may actually encourage crimi
nal or deviant behavior. Corporate norms ofdoingbusines s may conflict 
with one or several societal norms.·· A corporation that emphasizes prof- ..... ) 
its above business ethics and ignores .cprporate social responsibility 
to the conununity,. the· consumer, or to society is likely to have diffi-
culties in complying with legalnoI'Ills. . . 

. Lawbreaking can become a normative pattern within-certain corpo
rations ,and violation norms maybe sharedbet"'weencorporations and their 
executives. The atmosphere thus becomes one whet-ein participants, as 

·in the Equity Funding case and inseveralotherwell-knovm corporate 
cases, learn the necessary values, motives,rationalizations~ and tech-· 
niquesfavorable to particular kinds of crimes. 

As one type of large-scaleorganizatio~;"~thecorporation benefits. 
from its ability to create its own world and to shape individuals within 
.it to fit needed roles .By emphasizing its own goals, the corporation 
attempts to provide its members with a set of guidelines within which 
they act for the benefit of the corporation. Studies have been made in 
detail of how corporations lead new managers through an initiation per-. 
iod designed to weaken their ties with external grollps,including their 
Qwnfamilies,.· and encourage a feeling of dependence and attachment to 
the corporation(Margolis,l978; Madden; 1977). A variety of justifi
catiqns are available for those·who are confronted with doubts or guilt 
feelings, and these justifications allow them to neutrCllize the negative 
connotations of their behavior. 

Thereis·considerableevid,ence that business executives believe 
that unethical practices are connnon. AHarvardBusiness Review survey 
found that four out of fiveexe~utivestrlaintained that at least some 
generally accepted practices in their industries were unethical, and 
when,asked if they thought that other executives would violate a code 
of ethics if they knew theywoilld not be caught, four out of seven re
plieditffirmatively (Baumliart, 1961).Confidential interviews· with.top 
corporatemanagemel1t in 1975, 'usually chief executive officers, of 57 of 
the. largest u.S. corporations, indicated that they felt unethical be
haviorwas widespread. inhusiness and for the mostpartnad to be ac
cepted (Silk, and Vogel, 1976). Executives. felt that business results 
and the survival of the corporation inevitably came first. 

H.lnfluertce of Gorporationson Government. 
. . . .r 

. !! 

. Corporations have tremendous .. powerandi influence on ,government. 
,This is not true in the case ,of ordinary o£:fenders. On occasion, heads 
. of organized crime syndicates operating at the local or state level may 
indirectly; or eve:n.directly, have an infltience on government, but of
fenders like burg121""" and robbers do not influence, (mtheirbehal£, ' 
the formulation and the enforcement of law.s ·that affect them. The power 
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of thecorporatiort in the government is now conceded by innumerable 
scholarsiin.fact, some feel that on many matt~rscorporations exer
else undue power (Galbraith, 1974 = 13). One stUt??f of business inter
locks of presidential cabinet secrletariesbetween 1897 and 19.73 con
cluded that at least three-fourths of the Cabinet members were ·inter~ 
locked with corporate businessesintha thirteen presidential adrnin
istrationscovered in the study (Freitag, 1975: 137-152): 

Political_considerations have affected antitrust enforcement, as 
in the famous case of the ITT merger when President Nixon ordered the 
Attorney General not to intervene. Corporations influence government 
in a variety of other more subtle ways. When they are unsuccessful in 
blocking legislation they oppose, trade-industry lobbyists can put pres
sure on Congress to see that limi.ted funds are avai1ableforenforce...; 
ment; . Corporations also constantly press . for changes in the present 
laws that could at least provide some controls, attempting to weaken 
controls currently in effect. . 

I. Corporate Defenses for .Law Violations 

A complex variety of defenses are continuously being offered by 
corporations, their corporate e:K€:c'Utives and counsel, business organ
izations, trade and other journals, particularly the prestigious Wall 
Street· Journal, to explain corporate violations of law. . In a sense:
these explanations represent important rationalizations for them,. as 
they serve to reconcile the law violations of the business sector. In 
so doing, however, they follow a general.tendencyin our society to obey 
laws selectively, that is, obeying and disobeying laws according to 
one's occupation, class,etc. Hany businessmen, for example, firmly 
believe, and act accordingly, that such laws as thoseregulatingsecur .... 
ities and banking procedures, j:estraint of trade, labor regulations, 
environmental pollution and oth(arsarenotas formally .. binding on the 
behavior of individual decision makers as are our burglary and robbery 
la1;vs. Similarsel~~tive reasoning and obedience applies to labor union 
leaders, politicians., government employees, doctors 1 lawyers and other. 
groups. These beliefs reduce the effectiveness of legal sanctions on 
the behavior of corporations and their executives. . They circulate 
widely in industry and financial circles ,but it would be unfair to 
presume that everyone in top corporate management accepts them all . 
withoutquestiort. The following beliefs are the most significant; in 
general they lack validity or are greatly exaggerated. Many of these 
v:i.ews were expressed. by top executives of the largest corporations in 
confidential interviews conducted in a study (Silk and Vogel, 1976). 

. .. . . . . 

1) All measures F/roposed constitute government interfeJ:"ence with 
.the free enterprise system. '. 

2) Thegovermnent is to blame because the additionalcostsof 
-regulations and bureaucratic' procedures. cut heavily into 
profits. . . 

3) The ~overnment if? to. blame because.most of their regulations' 
are ~ncomprehens~ble and too compl~cated. . .' . 

4) The government is to blame because the things being regulated 
are unimportant,.. . . . . 

5) There is little deliberate intent in corporation violations; 
mosto£ them are simply errors of6missionratherthan .com-
missiort,and many are mistakes. . .... . 

6) Other concerns in the same 1itieof business S,re violating the 
law, and if. government cannot prevent this· situation there is 
noreason·why other corporations cannotalso>benefit. 



7) , Although it is true, as in price-fixing cases, for example, 
that some corporateviolations·may involve millions ofdol~ 
lars, the damage is so diffused among a large number of'con-
sumers that individually there is little loss.. .. 

8) 

9) 
10) 

If there is no increase incor.porate proiits,a violation is 
not wrong. 
Violations are due to economic necessity. 
The .corporation has cha.nged its practices and .is no longer in 
violation. . ..' . 

10 
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CHAPTER II 

CORPORATIONS AND eRUfINAL BEHAVIOR 

1ilith the ,rapid growth .in economic power of these large corpora- , 
tions, most of which are international in operation, during the past 

.,;.fifty years or so, their activities have increasingly been regulated 
'by a number of laws designed to control such illegal acts as restraint 
of trade (price-fixing and monopoly), illegal financial,manipulations, 
misrepresentation in advertising, the issuance of fraudulent securities, 
falsified income tax returns, unsafe ~7ork conditi,ons ,the manufacture ' 

,of unsafe foods and drugs ,illegal rebates and foreign payoffs , 
unfair labor practices, illegal political ,contributions, discrimi
natory employment practices, andenvironmentalpollution,The bulk of 
the regulations designed, to control these practices are enforced 
through administrative governmental agencies (the Federal Trade 
Connnission [FTC], the Food and Drug Administration [FDA] ,the. , 
Securities and Excharige Connnission [SECL the Environmental Protection 
Agency [EPA]", the ConSUItler,Prod1,,1ct Safety Commission [CPSC], and 
others) andby,someof the more specific law enforcement agencies 
such as the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice. 'Many 
federal agencies have counterparts at the state level in the areas, 
for example, 0,£ fair trade, practi.ces, environmental pollution and 
antitrust (see pages ~~3-45), 

In spite of the increasing regulatory measures designed to 
con,trol corporate powet:' abuses, their viol.itions 6f law have not 
been subjected to the same scrutiny or concern that has been 
eVidenced i.n the many careful studies made Of their economic and legal' 
structure. In present daY'societythe crimes of chief concern remain 
such ordinary infractions, of law ~s btirgla~ and robbery, the "crimes 
of the street" as contrasted with the "crimes in the suites ."Yet 
from the time of the so-called Robber Barons in railroads and oil 
over the pastcentury,it is evident that corporate crime has pre
sented both serious and " extensive problems;. they simply have not been 
subjected to rigorous scientific investigations. After many vicis
situdes through .. the years, corporate crime asa major .. issue has ,for
tunately, developed more recently into a concern of major propor-
tions -- tothepublic,to government agencies and to scholars. 
Increasingly also corporate liability 'Y'ishandled under the criminal 
law, along with the more cOtlDllonmeasures of. civil and administrative 

.. enforcement actions . such as consent orders and agreements not to 
repeat aviolation,seizl,ire or recall ,of a conunodity, and court 
injunctibnstorefrain from . further violations.' Although only 
.corp0I.'ateofficers can, of course, be impl:'isoned,corpo't'ations can 
be punished under thscriminal law by increasingly heavy fines ~ '. Whether 
corporate violations . are handled under the criminal law or civil and, .. 
administrative law they are still "crimesII' and are more and more being 
studied as such byresearchers,beginning with Sutherland (1949) --
a .. ' subject which will be discussed more' fully later on. 

The extensive nature of law viqlationsby corporations is . 
uAquestioned today; it has been widely revealed by many government 
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investigat:i.veconnnittees, Qothstate and federal. These investiga
tions have covered banking institutions, stock exchange operations, 

. insurance ,railroads, and the .. large oil, food and drug industries. 
More recently , 'investigations have, exposed widespread co:rporate 
domesticand·foreign payoffs and illegal 'poli'tical contributions. 
Throughout the violations have shown the immense econolllic and 
political power, the widespread operations, and the enormous amounts 
of money in vol ved. .. . . . . 

More sophisticated corporate violations have been carried out 
through the use of computers,aSv.1as done in the Equity Funding case, 
which is the largest single company fraud known~ (Fpr(ietails of this 
case; see Whiteside,· 1977; Parker, 1976 and Conklin, 1977: 46-47). 
This fraud case, discovered in 1973, resulted in losses esti.tnated at 
$2 billion, the victims being the. company's. insurance customers.· . 
Through f:raudulent means the Equity Funding Corporation of America was' 

. made t081ppear one ofth(i! country's largest, most successful and . 
fas testgrovlingfinancial ins ti tutionsinthe world. The. s cheme,which 
was carried out by the corporation management itself, -inflated reported 
company earnings primarily by the use of computer and false bookkeeping; 
one operation, for example, involved 64,000 fictitious insurance 
policies out of 97,000 claimed to have been issued. The purpose of . 
th:i:soperation was to secure funds to cover fraudulent activities 
elsewhere and which could have been created and concealed only by 
computers. At company direction, one computer specialist created 
fictitious .insurance policies with a value of $430 million,· with . 
yearly premiums totaling $5 .. 5 .million. 

Many corporate violations of law are exceedingly difficult to 
discover, to investigate, or to develop successfully as·legal cases 
due to their extremely complex and intricate nature. These. character
istics also distinguish them rather clearly from both ordinary and 
other types of white collar crimes. This is . especially true of.· 
antitrustca~les, foreign payoffs ,and corpo:rate illegal political 
contributions, but it is also true of many others . 

A. The Cost of Corporate Crime 

'Costs of ordinary crimes are usually estimatedpl:'imarilyin 
financial terms . and in the social costs of. the fear they incite in the . 
general population; far more varied are the criteria used to calculate· 
the costs of corporate crimes. These costs involve not only-large. 
financial losses but also injuries and health hazards tQ workers and 
.consumeI's. They also include the incalculable costs of the da:niages 
done .. to the.Physi .. cal e.nvironmentand. the gr.eatsClcialco.st. s .. ~.f. .. the ..... " 
erbs~on of the moral base of our soc~etv /. Thev destrovpubll.c qonf;.-
dence· in business and our capitalist system as a whole , and they . . 
inflict serious damages on the corporations themselves and on their 
competitors ..... In the heavy electricaL equipment case . (Herling, 1962); 

. for example ~. the price-fixing offenses victimized the .. federal govern
ment, the Tennessee Valley Authority an(isimilar agenciesrincometax 
crimes deprive taxing authorities of neededrevenlle.· . In this respect 
millions of citizens may be. victims, as many of the costs of these, 
illegalitiesa:repass~d ontothem(Geis~ 1975). 

Corporate crime costs run into billions of dollars; the Judiciary 
Subconnnittee oil Antitrust and Monopoly., headed 'by Senator Philip; Hart,. 
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estiIltatecl that faulty goods, monopoltstic practices, and similar . .. 
law violations annually cost consumers between $174 and $231 bil:tion~ 
A Department of Justice estimate put the loss to the taxpayers from 
reported and unreported violations dffederal regulations of cprpora
tions at $10 to $20 billion each year, and the Internal Revenue Service 
estimates that about $1.2 billion goes unreported each year in . 
corporate tax returns (cited in Shostak, 1974:246). The loss from 
the electrical price-fixing conspiracy of the.1960s has been estimated 
to have been nearly $2 billion, far greate.r than the total burglary 
l6ssesduring any given year.. The . losses resulting from thecon~ 
spiracyof.the.largest plumbing manufacturing corporations totaled· 
about $100 million, and during the1970sLockheed Corporation admitted 
illegal payments of more than $220 million,· primarily concealed iorei-gn 
payoffs. In 1979 nine major oil companies were sued by the Department 
of·. Energy and the Justice Department for illegaloverchar.ges .of . more . 
than $1 billion. The lawsuits accused the companies of either . 
chsJrgingtoo much for products derived from natural gas liquids or 
"banking"exces'sivecos'ts on their ledgers in order to boost consumer 
costs at a later date (The Wisconsin State Journal, January 6, 1979). 
In qontrast, the largest robbery ever to take place in the United 
States involved the 1978 theft of $5.4 million from the Lufthansa 
airport warehouse in New York City. Previously, the-famous Brinks 
armored car robbery of approximately $2 million in Boston had been the 
largest robbery loss. These highly publicized robbery cases are. 
atypical; the typical robbery involves the armed theft .r>fabout $250, 
while a typical burglary is about $350 and a typical larceny about 

. $125. The largest welfare fraud ever committed by a. single person in 
the United States totaled $240,000. It involved a woman i,n the Los· 
Angeles area in 1978; she had used eight different names to collect 
money for 70 dependent children .. · . 

Tllese costsof.specific corporate crimes are high but they fail 
to touch. the total losses that accrue from corporate crimes. Theydo 

.. not cover losses due to sickness and even death that result. from the 
environmental pollution of the air and water and the sale of unsafe 

" food and drugs ,defective autos, . tires, and appliances , and 9f 
hazardouscloth:i,-ng and other products. They also do not cover the 
numerous disahilitiesthat result frotninjuries to plant workers, 
including contamination by chemicals that could have been used with 
moreadequatesafegUs,rds,and the potentially dangerous effects of 

,,'ft{ork-related exposures that might result inmaligriancies, lung diseases, 
, hutrit~onal problems, and even addiction to legal drugs and alcohol. .. 

Nader claims thatcorporatecrime.causesinjuriestopersons·on a 
larger scale than do the so-called "street crimes. "Far more person~ 
are· killed through corporate crimina.;Lactivities than by individual 
criminal homicides ; even if death i~s> an indirect resultthepersort 
still·. died. ' 

•. One must, of course,: recognize that the public l.S far less fear-
fuL ofdyiriga: slow death as. a result of .air pollution, or of a 
disease . caused by their occupation than they fear being robbed or . 
burglarized. Individually, and alsofrom.afinancial point of View, 
Qrdinal:'ycrimes have little effect uponspciety asa whole, but 
cumulatively their effects upon our society· have. been. serious .... The 
fears.these crimes create can be felt anduncierstood even though they 

.cannotalws,ys be explained .. 'Thisis not the same with white collar 
and p .especially, corporate· crime ~particul~~y large corporate crimes 
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thcit seriously affect the en~ire moral climate of Atnerican society. 
This position waS take.novera decade ago in a report by thePresi .. 
dent'sConnnis.sion on Law Enforcement and Adm.inistration of Justice 
(The President's Co1l)1liission on Law E'nforcement and Administration of 
Justice, 1967: 104). Certain well-known cases havehacl serious effects' 
on the moral fahricof. society, but they have also affected the·· fabric 
Q£.thellmer~can capitalistic system. When the rules of the game by 
which the £re.eenterprise systemopetates, asparticu'larlywhe.n the 
basic tenets o£ free and open competition are flaunted, the enti:re 
system is endangere4 .. False advertising diverts consumer expenditures 
from one corporation's product to that of another; favored customer 
agreements in violation of the Robinson..; Patman Amendment to the . 
GlaytonActtend to attract business from one corporation at the 
expense. of ano.rher~(Edwards, 1959). Fraudulent advertising may reduce 
the salas of an hones t firm ;~'~'Resear~h eSR:!.onage leading to the. 
theft. o.f . ideas. and designs may be cos tlYCtif °a compa.ny which pays ,the 
bill for resear(.!h and then gains little in profits when itsiae.as~'13;z:e 
stolen" (Conklin, 1977 : 7)" ' . . 

B. Corporate Crime· as White Collar Crime: Distinctions 

Corporate crime is, of course, white collar crime; b1.ltit is of 
a particular type. As will be explained, corporate crime is actually 
organizational crime that occurs in the .c()ntext of complex and varied 
sets of structured relationships and interrelationships between boards 
of directors, executives, and managers o.n the oriehimd and between 
parent corporation, corporate divisions and subsidiaries on the other. 
Such a concept; in terms of crime, has developed rather gradually, and 
it is only natural that it should often be confused with a broader ' 
areaofmoJ;e general crime among the so-called "white collar" groups. 
The concept of white collar crime was developed to distinguisba body .. 
of criminal.acts that involved monetary offenses.notordinarily 
associated with criminality. It is distinguished from lower soc;i.o
economiccriInes in two respects: the nature of the violation a'h~>the 
~fact.thatadministrativeand civil penalties are far more likely to be 
used as··P'Unislunent than criminal penalties . Relatively speaking, it 
is a rather recent addition to criminological theory. 

11ostwhite~~collarcrimesare crimes associated with,and linked 
tQ;can individual's occupation. They are actsofindivid'llals; or of 
small groups of individuals, as for example,a typical: business or 

. concern that sells securities. .:Except for the'similarity to some types 
o£businessvio~ations, c,orporate crimes are completely different. 

·Crimescommitte.dhy them cannot be likenedtotb,osEa'of individuals, 
even if one regards a giant' corporation, ·in a legaL$enseJ. asa 
"pel:'son."· As was initially pointed out, they are oJ:'ganiz,atiorial 
crimes occurring' in the context of extremely complex intel:relation
ships. . Corporate. conduct. "must be enacted by collectivities ,~O-r .. ' 
aggregatesof.discrete individuals, it is hardly comparable to the 
action of a, lone individual" (Shaplro, 1976: 14). Here it is the 
organization ,not the occupation, that is ofprime~:illlportan:ce ~ 

The e~tity that is called a ... corporation is completelyclifferent .' 
from the collectiory:ofitsmanagement perso:nn71;many.co:r~()ratioJ\s 
are,in fact,· hugeconglomel"ates. IfoccupatJ.onal crme J..S ,to be/c 
consideTedas syno~lymouswith white collar crime a distinction .can 
be . made between tnei crimes. of corporate officials which :represent 
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'. 'cbrporate crime and those that constitutewhi.:teC~ollar or 'occupafional 
crime.. Distinctions are based on Whether the official is acti~g. for .;. 
the corporation.or for his .personal interest and against the ~c9rporatiort. 

:1[> 
!) " 

If apolicymakingcorporate executive is acting in th~n,.$e of tnec,or- .. ~~ 
poration attd~the individual's decision to violate the law is for the .• 
benefit of , the corporatio,n, as inprice-fixingviolations,theviolation 
would cons'titutecorporate crime. If J.on the other hand, .. thecorpqrate .' 
offic.ialacts against the corporation,as ~n the case of embezzlement, 
and financing benefits ina personal way frotnhisofficial connections " • 
with the corporation, ,his acts would .~onstitut·ewhite Coollar .03: 'occupa
tional critne~ .. White collar criminal acts committed for the benefit of a 
corporate official, therefore ,such as embezzlement· of corporate funds I . 

etc. are;not considered corporate critnes. Doing something for the cor-' 
poration and for oneself against t}1e corporation can,: on occasion, how-: 
ever, coalesce. . . ' . 

'G~ TheReeognitionof'Corporatecr.1me 
. In the field of criminology . there has been limited research on 

white collar crime, and within this'areatherehasbeenvery lit·tle re
search .on corporate crime. Sutherland carried out the. first empirical 

··.stUdy .• in. thefield,and his workse'rved to convince criminologists of 
the importance of doing research in this field. His White. Collar Crime; 
published in 1949 ;d~altwith the illegal behavior of 70 of the 200 . '.' 
largestU. S.non-financfalcprporations (Suther.land, 1949) . For 25 years 
following Sutherland' s work,however I there was only limited follow-up 

· .researchand . only . minimal study was made c:.on illegal' corpQrate behavior. 
Relatively few quantitative research articles have appeared, all rather 
narrow in scope andagainde·aling largely with antitrust violations. 

· Of significance is this relative lack of research'; Sutherl.and's .. study 
remains basically the only broad research on corporate crime J as his 
White CollcirCrimeshouldactually haveheen cortorateCrime .. It con...; . 
tinues, therefore, to be widely cited in spite o· its IargelyoDsQlete . 
data, the weak methodological procedures J the unsystematic analysis of. 
the data 7 and Suthe.rland'sfailuretouse independent variables 'in data 
analyses. In addition, this study. covered only federal law violations 
by a small group Qflargecorporations.. . 

. , .. . 

. ' For some decadessinceSuth.erland,criminologists paid. only lip .... 
servic~to the topic of corporate crime; largely it has been only-since 
the mid-1970s that corporate crime has been incorporated into the crim-

.• inology discipline and'serious studies have been imdertaken./The first· 
. basic book to include a chapter on corporate crime appeared ,in 1973 . 

. . . (Clinard and Quinney, 1973: Chapter 8). Crimin()logyte:ktbopks now cori-
" ventiotially include a chapter .or a' lengthy discussion on i:leSUbj ect. . 

G.?rporatec .. r.·ime fir. ~t appea. re.el a ... s a.se. p.~.r. ate tOPiccoV7re./.at .,~. pr.ofes,," 
· s~onalsocl,.ety meetl,.ngat the 1975 ses§l,.on of the AIilerl,.caSoc:Lety·of ,~ 

Criminology; in each subsequent year there hela b~~zrasection on cor- .' . 
porate crime. ~~t;nilar_sections are <no..Ta7~iru!luded~in~t"heIt1eetings of the . 

· Society for the study of Socialp,roblems arid those of the America,n .80- ..• 
ciology Association, and articles'on corporate crime are appearing.more 
frequently in professional journals.. . ,... . ., . ' . :' ." ..•.... 

'. Th:ts :increasedrticagnitionof corporate crime 'has largelybeent'a'f' .'. 
qui tenattiral response to social forces , particularly the growth of 

:-- ' .. ". 'Ptlblic conce.rn for, and knowledge about ,corporate. wrongdoings. .... Per-
--= ""='hap~ "a,,' ~~Iitra:l·forcein. the present and . growing interest in crimes in ... . 
. . this area of business mi£Q..t .. b~saidquite simply to bethed'ratnatic ' .. . 
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, in~rease '.' inbotht;he.roleand the i.tnpact· of the" major corporactiQris in 
. conf;emporaryAmerican ,society ... ~.The major .. cortr6rations~re the very . 
centred institutions in our.:fioi:!lety; litt:lewo:nderthen that public .. 
and reguls,t;o:ry atteI!tiOn)bS' 'turning increasingly toward them. 

. ,- ~- .,-:- " ' 

. It is possible,toiden-t:ify some of the more~specitic$oci.al:f6rces 
in American society which have contributed to ,what apPears tOlbe an al-. 
most sudden criminological interest and concern with ,corporatl~crime 
(see Clinard and Yeager, 1978). They illcludecertaillhighlypublicized 
serious corporate violations ,increasedrecognition of corporateitre-. 
sp0tlsibility,the growth of the consumer movement; increased environ
mental: concern ,react.ion to theoverconcentration 'on concern :with lower
class\~"crimes and pove'rtyproblems) and the influence of conflict analy- . 
sis aridRadicalCrimirio!ogy on Criminology (see Quinney, 1974 and 1977-, 
Chamblis's. and Seichilan,l971;~ and Taylor, Walton'and Young, 1973). ' 

. The p'aucily of research '. on co_rporateillegalitiesh.a~beendue to. 
a number of factors . Fi.rst,animpprtant barrier has been a lack of 

· experience and appropriate training . ,For. criminologists trained itl 
:' Criminal law and accustomed to studying individual offenders, the . study 

o:f corporate crime has ne.eessitated a significantreorientation--greater 
familiarity. with the concepts and research in the areas ofpoll$.t.ical .. 
sociologY1 complex orgf1: i:zations~administrative law (for example, . thee, 
regulatory agencies) ,civil law,andeconomics'[ CorporatEL violati.ons, 
as well as their control, take place within a coIilplexpoliticaland 
economic environment~ and most often ,they invplve admin~strativeand 
civil sanctions to whi.ch criminologists have generally had only. limited' 
exposure. State atldfederala,gencies:ratherthan the courts, further
more, handle most of the enforcement,.andcriminolotistsior the most 
part have, had little experience with these agencies. Second, it. was' 
generally believed iri the past to 'be difficult to g~,inaccesstOJ;egu ... 
latory agency¢nforcementdata H or to court cases related to corpora;" 
tions .. _Third,only limit,ed fund~ have been available for research in .. 

· this area, while, resources have beenplentif~l'forresearch on ordinary 
crime,' due 'to ·the. traditional' interest in conventional crime ,.' to a lack' 

'of concern for research on illegal. corporate behavicir~ and also to. the 
fact.thatcriminologistshave. fel.tunable'toset 'l1p.viableresearch 
projects.~As a-".result, criminologists have ge1:'lerally taken the 'easy .. ' 
path and have continued to study conventional crime, or, ~tbest'c:small
scale consumer frauds . This situation is now changing, ,particularly in 
the ,availability of research funds. for. studies on white collar andco~
porate crime.' . ,Many of. these funds have recen,tly beerimade available .. ' .' 
through the Law Enforcement Assistance. Administration of the Department 
of .. Justice ~I .,' . 

. . 

D. The Definitiono:E Corporate Crime 

.Thecrim~nal law may 'bede~inedasa>body of specialized rules of 
a polj.tically'organized, societythat.containprovisionsforpunisbment 

; ',; 

(probation ,fine ,imprisonment J, and even death) 'administeredin~he . 
name, of· the .' political state when a' violat.ion has been substantiated... . '. ' 

· through judicial orcourtprQcedutes~' . Ina stri<;:tlylegal sens.e,an,' .' 
a.ct is a crime only if the .. statutes so specify!;·· the'se:;;tatutes, . together 
with, the subsequent interpretation'- ()f . ,them by the courts,. c.onstitute . the. 
body of criminal law. Thi~ defirii tion applies~ell to bllrglary and rob .... · 
bery; corpo:ratecrimes,' however, . cannot be defin~dand studiedins,uch . 
a limited manner .. Our criminal1aws represent only apart of a, lctrger 

- . ," 1'·" . . ,'.." "." . 
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bodY:/of law; therea.re, ina-{tt'tl~{,J;J~ administrative and civil laws .. ".'. 

,Although these laws are n,otapplicab~~~9,.';~heor~inarycrin:iinal.C)ffen.;. 
der,they are for the most part the n1anner-'itL~lh1.ch corporate V1.o1a
tionsare handled.. . Violations of- these ci'viI aiiac;:(t!d!nini~~ttrative laws 
a;-ealso s.ubject 1:0 punishment.: bythepoliti9alstate~' ;<F~pm the' .. 
:t;es--ear~ch poiIlt Qf.Yi<6w, then,,·corporatecrime includes anya'e~J)un- . 
ished by thestafe'~ 'rega:tdleSs~,,:~f whether .. it is punished 'under, adn};i,.n-c:, 
'ist1:ative,ciVflor' ,critilinal law ~ (Sutherlat.!d,· 1945andlo94~,:~ :·Cli'l'!ird, " 

~ 19~2; Clinard. and Meier, 1979 :168-169) . '_,.'~;'" ;-

In the research study of corporate~rime, which :isth~ma,in~iub':' 
ject ,or th1:s'report,however, the wide range of seri()usness /(Jf' corpo
tate violat:ions has heenrecognized.Conseq1.l~ntl;jl}Yiolatiotishave 

'beenranked:as-serious, moderate and, minor>t:lrid much, of the· analyses 
reflect this distinction. Rep6~t;,ing,.such as paperwork, violations 
and~similaJ;' violations of ~dmififstrativelaw have generally been con .. 
sider~~ minor violatj;Qns{ Qther types of violations of adtItinistrative ~C~~> 
law may be conside;red serious or moderate, depending on the >Il9-cti!!I'E;-d:f- . 
theviolatiotf:O!l' the other hand when considering" ~Jl.forcertrentactions .. 

··n.9~c-sucn distinct:i;on .can generally belYlacle?stO~ seriousness because,£or 
.~.:,,-/-~xa.Dlple, .. a· w,arning letter ,$lnadministrative, ~onsentagreeInent or a> 

r~··· . court:.. imposed consent order 'may actually have .involved a serious or mod-
'........ ...• erate violation. . . 

, '" .......... : .. " ' .. :.'. ..." . . '. . ," 

Because of their mor'e recent orig:i.nand the considerations of· .. leg~ 
islative power thatbothwnite collar classes.and corporate bodies 
possess they are far less likely to be punished under the criminal law .. 
The criminal sanct,ionsusedin crimirtallaw cases' a.re, therefore, nf.>t> ~~ 
. as likely to have been provided a~ penalties far corporate violaticrns. 
Pertaltiesprovidedforthelatterviolati6nsarefar more likely to be 
exclusively or altern~tivelyciviloradministl:'ative .. Any definition, 
of .crime,therejSore,·solely. .in terms of the criminal law is too rest:tic'· . 
tiveforahCl.dequa.t;~ understanding of behavior like corporate crime; 
in many cases the regulation ofwb:itecollai and corporate offenses pro

,videsfor the cri]ninal law along. with alternative .sanc:tionssuch as '.' 
,c.ivil and administrative actions . Moreover , the criminal law ,because 
of power difficulties in its application, isnotas'like:Ly.J;obe used. 
Ingener~lbusinessand corporate offenders are ltadministra1:iwaly seg-

. regated".fromconventitmal offenders in :the United States (Sutherland, 
,'1940: 8) .• ,' Administrative rather tlian'criminalsanctions againstc-orpo-

rationsare·widelyused:i.!l Great Britain and Canada (Goff andReasons·~ 
1978) ~Mor~QveT;civil and ~:ti'ininal cases ~annot be distinguished on 

.tbebasisox thef'Orn1al burden Qfproofrequi:ted .. It appe~rsthatJ if 
. anyt:hing,civi~ courts,in. practi.ce 1 have a moreexactingbuI:ideri o:f .. -
proof than do crimipal courts (Pepinsky, 1974: 226). The two categories . 

. . inactua.lity, do not .necessarily differentiat:e wrongsbyseriou~ness. ' ..... 

'. . The a.dministratiye andcivil en.forCementmea$ures generally used in 
corporate .violationsinclude.warr(ip:&.letters ,conserit agreements or· de~ 
,creesan.d agteementsnot to repeat tlieV"ioJ~ation, ,seizure or recall of
connnodities,·administr~tiveQt·civil monetarypenalties,'andcQurtin
Junctions torefrCiin frotn:further viola.tiOns • For :fhemostpartcorpo-

.r,ate '. lawbreakers B.zoe. handled by admin±strati vequasi-judicial ,hOards .of. 
governmen.t regulatory agencies such as th~Jledercd ,Trade Commission,,; , 

··theNationa,l ~abor Relations Boardandtne Food and Drug Administration. 
·Thesegovet;nmertt regulatory.agenqies.may impose an. administrative "rem
edy" or they m,a'y~askthl civil:orcriminalcourts to, do' ,so , a,s far ' 

': • ..;co': •. 
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examplectoissue an injunction. Although only officers ofa corpol:'i:}.- .. 
- tion· can be sen.t t.opriSC:>n or fined, an action Seldom talten, corporate.·· 

t··"-~ 0"._ 

I; 

. ·liabilityoiS=°cbecoming .i!l:~r.easingly . common· under . the· cri:minal law. ..Cor-·· 

I
', .. ' . .po:ratio~sarealso beingmo,%:,e oftep "puni~hed by ;fines, sometimes heavy 
, . ones , under the criminal law. A "corporatidn"cannot L ofcoi11=se,be 

I
} 7',,' 1~ile~!""S:c~qcctl1:e~m~J9F.penalty of. :i.mprisonment, aSc.used. tocox:trol~ ~'Adi:- .,. 
, " . }lhflua1e~er~olls<wl.th ~heexceptJ.pn. of corporate., officers) ,. J.S unavail;,.' 
Ie"":::' -, able in the. case of corporations .• · . ',.'; . ., 

. . 

lt is believed by many thatviolation.s that·,lead·to admintstrative· 
OJ;' civil penalties are not really criines.. Unless one:uses a,,:mpre in- .. 
clusive concept of "crime" itl'is not possible to deal analytically with .' 
the differen.t· illegalactivi/~les that are punished by l,aw.accor{iing to . 
s,Q-cial class, such as cOI:'pQrate crime. ···Acorivictionin .the .criminal . 
cour-tisnot an adeql;1ateAriteriQn, since a larg~propoitton=ofj:'hose 
who .commi t .crimes_3i:r:e--tto1;. COn..Vig,k€d in the .criminal courtsbut-~nrough 
adminis~raJ:~ty~hearlngs~and.~ivir~courts (Sutherland,·· 1940 :5). . Suth ... 

. e~lalrd.~~tab~d that the, criterion-of . the . criminal law should be supple- . 
mented by other fqrms ofla"tVandiIl doing\ so. the criteria of the :crime$ 
of one. class should be k4;pt conSistent in general terms with the 'cri~ 
terion of other class crimes (Suth~rland, 1940:,5) . 

. , Even ,in "the bfoad·· area ·of legalproce:edingS, however, corp/orate 
crJme. is generallytreat~d with an aura of politeness and a respecta-

'Dility rarely afforded, if ever, . in caseso'fordinarycrimes . Aa"al
tertlativepenalties to the criminal law are provided, '. co'rporationsat:;e 
'also seldom. refe:rred to as "criminals.'~ Even if violations of the .. ' 
criminal law were involved alollgwith,other laws', this study· revealed 
in conversations about .. corporate crime that~enfq,~cementattorneys ,~s, 
well as corporation counsels, generally refer. to the "corpqrationhay ... 
inga ,'problem,'''or "th,ecor.poration shoU'1d:brillg its 'problem', to .... 
the enforcementofficial. u 

. One doe$not speak of the robber orehe 
,burglar as "having ,a' 'problem' with the government.", . 

. Even after a c.onsent order orother.legal·sett1.ement .. hasbeen reached 
it. is .. typical for a corporation to deny' 'guilt partlyt,oavoid poss1:.ble 
othergovernQlent actions and private suits. 'In .0nesE!ttleIl).ent,of . 
$229,000£61'. illegal.campalgn. contributions of 'millions of dollars, .. , 

,~which involved "launderingUthe money, a Gulf, Oil sPQkesmanstatedthat· 
the. company had made the payment s.ettlement "without: admitting, any cor
porate ~iability .uHe ad4edthat it waslllade to "protect the company c. 

against any future claims" regarding thta past transfer of political ' 
fUI).ds from· overseas (!he Wall Street Journal,· November. 14,1977). . ,In 
settling a, $4.3 mi 1,1 iOIl: Sau,di Arabianpayoff~HospitalCQr'porationof 
America stated: "The companybelieves.~that its ac:~ionswithregardto 
payment o££ees.. was re,asonable andapp:t;opriate under the c~.rcl.llIlstance$ 
and its actions did not constitute violations of appliaole laws" II ,It·· 
agreed to terminatethiscont;roversyin order, to avoid expenses and 
the. incoJlvenience of protracted litigation (The; Wall Street Journal', '. 

. oct ... o .. ~er2.7.,.· .197.8) .•.. ~fte. r .. scb.lit. z .. B.rewin~ .com. 1?8 .. nY had. P.lcaad .. e .. d .... · ...• ¥Uil. t.y . , to kJ.ckbacks~ to retaJ.lers and had been fJ.ned l?761, OOQ the brewJ.ng com ... 
pany. said' it should not, be construed "at:;. a:ri adnlissiofton th,e pitrt o£the 

c company that it had. violated any 1awl1r regulation. ' ... ' .....'.' .. 

\. , q' 

.' . ~ .. . 

This particular researchrepres~ntsthe firs.t 'Iarge-s~cale t;.ompte-
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hensiveinvestigationof corpor~tions directly related to their viola ... 
tions of law., It examines the extent and nature of these ill~gal activ
ities~ and examines the data in terms'of the corporate structure ~nd the 
economic setting in which the viola.tionsoccurred. The study has con- ' 
centratedon an empirical investigation of the 582largestpuhliclY· , 
owned corporations in the United States: 477 manufacturing, 18 wholesale, 
66 retail and 21 service. A major foclls has heen on manufacturingen-' 
terprises.· CorporatioIls,inbanking, ins1J.rance, transportation, comrilU
nication and utilities have been e~cludedasin Sutherland's 1949 study 
because of the unusual nature of these businesses(L e. they .are subject' 
tomores,trictregulation andlor licensing). The annual sales for 1975 
of the corporations studie? rarLged from $300 million to more than $45 
billion, with an average sales volutneof $1.7 billion for parent firms. 
Data covered all enforcement actions that, could be secured, initiated 
or imposed by 24 federal agencies during 1975 and 1976. Revealed: for 
.the 'first time eVer ,therefore, is the wi,de range of types of corpo.rate 
violations, as'well as actions initiated and imposed by government agen
cies.. Predictions of what types of corproations violate· the law have 
also been attempted through an analysis of data in terms of corporate . 

. structure and financial data which are then~sedto compare with indus ... 
tl:y-level data .. Some of the hypothese's are that unfavorable trends in 
such areas as sales,profits, and earnings are associated with viola
t~ons.Ananalysis is presented of the characteristics of corporations 
against which limited actions have been initatedwith,those against 
which initiated actions have 'been extensive. Actions of parent corpora..., 
tions have then been compared with . their lOlla,rgest subsidiaries To. whose 
1976 annual sales ranged from $300 million to $7.8 billion, on the hypo
thesis that pr.essures from parent corporations to increase ,profits con-
tribute to the greatt~r violations of the subsidiaries. ' . 

The present study is basically similar in. approach to that used by 
Sutherland: both study the largest corporations and attempt to cover a 
wide range of enforcement actions rather than actions restricted,fo.r 
eXainple,to antitrust vio.lations as hase been done ioother studies. . 
Both define corporate "crime"as violatio.nS of administrative and civil, 
as well as criminal , law; they are in accord that :research limited to 
the criminal law violations. would give a limited, as well·as· a false, 
picture of corporate crime sitnplybecausealterriative pro.cedures are 
available,which is not the case with ordinary crime. Theybothalso 
exclude public utility, transpo.rtation, cotrimuriication, !!;ld.banking,cor
porationson the grou:n,d that they" are regulated bycoIllII1ission and that 
the violations that might occur in these areas are thus restricted'both 
'in nature and in extent. 

These are the similarities 1nthe studiesjthedifferences are ex
tensive ,in fact so. extensive that o.n1y a few superficial· comparisons of 
the findings are poseible. This research is ana far more comprei12nsive 
scale; .itismuchmore complex methodologict;l,lly; and it also attempts 
to predict economic variables relatedtoviolations~ Sutherland's meth
odo~o~ywas simplistic,. w"fth little description even offered of the· 
problems encountered and how they ~\Tere met. Less than seven paragraphs 
or four pages were devoted to the desc17iptiO'n of the data and'methodol
ogy ... Sutherland 'scontribution was significant, . in the final analysis , 
because' he stl,ldied empi'J:'ica11y and for the first time, ~hecrimes of . 
the· giant corporations and because he attempted a theoretical inter
pretation of theirimportance.andnat1.lre, ·not because of his findings 
or the r:i.,go.r '. of his research . . Among the more impo.rta\nt. differences 
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between these two studies (termed here the first and the second) 
are the following: . 

(1) Sample~ The sample of the first study was 70 of the 200 
largest non-financial institutions (publicly or privately 
owned); the second studies, with few exceptions, all of the 
582 largest publicly owned manufacturing, wholesale,retail 
and service establishments. Nearly all of the analyses were 
confined to the 477 manufacturing establishments, as was 
largely Sutherland's sample. . 

(2) Time SP@!. The analysis covered the life careers . of the 70 . 
corporations in Sutherland's study, with an average life of' 
45 years,coveringinthe case of some corporations the 
period from 1890-1944 and in the case of five actually p;riox' 
tC') 1890. The second was limited to thosecasesal';'ising 
during a two-Year period, 1975 al1d1976. Sutherland's 
method of using cumulative cases is difficult to comprehend 
due to a wide variation of the time.periodsforeachcorpo
ration. Reused e figure, such as the average number of 
decisions against a(.'!orporation,whichwas actually derived 
from four different time spans .' ' . 

. (3) Subsidiaries. The first study was designed to- include data' 
on all subsidi'aries under the controlo! the parent corpora.
tion. In actuality, however, "many of the sUbsidiaries of' 
these corporations are not listed in the financial manuals 
and could not be identified for the present study" (Suther~ 
land, 1949: 19) .. The second study was 1i~ited largely to 
parent corporations, whose.numbers were much greater; since 
Sutherland's day.the number of corporate subsidiaries has 
greatly expanded, .into the thousands. Moreover ,it was 
found to be. difficult to identify violations by subsidiaries 
since the name, of the parent corporation was rarely mentioned 
in the source . 

. ' (4) Sutherland IS study was restricted to .decisionstaken against· 
a corporation by an administrative action or by a court 
deciSion. They i:ncluded the following: . . 

.. .formal decisions and orders of courts, but 
also thedecis,ions 0.£ adniinistrative connnissions, 
stipulations accepted by th~ court o!,commission, 

'.sett1ements ordered or approved by th~ court i, 
confiscation of food as in violation of the 
Pure Food Law • .. .• opinions of courts that 
the defendant had violated the law at 
an earliertim~eventhough.thecourtthen dis
mis~ed the suit (Sutherland, 19~9:' 20). 

The present 'study covered 'all known initiated andenf()rce~ 
nient actions againstacorpo'ration, whether administrative 
or court . Enforcementacti.onsweremuch more broadly 
defined than were Sutherland's; they consisted of . final 
actions during the period.s tudied (not neces sarilythefinal 
actions).SutlLerland'si on the other hand, we;re limited.to 
court decisions (criminal, ,civil, . equity), commission (order, 
confiscation; and settlement). .' leis ofinteresttllat 
the only available detailed methodological clarification in 
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Sutherland's study is in agreement with the pr~sent study; 
he tabulated decisions against corpo:rations so. that if in . 
one 'suit decisions were'made against .. three' co.rporations 'each 
was counted separately. If two suits w:ere made against a 
corporation' and a decision \'1as made against the corporation 
in each suit it was counted once, however ... ' '. . ' 

':' . (5) Coverage. When SU.therland was conducting his study the ,laws 
regulating corporations were prim~rily. restraint of t:t;'ade~ 
illegal rebates, misrep.reseJ;'l.tation in advertising) unf~ir la;.. 
bor practice·s,.· and certa.in· illegal financial' manipulations. 
His study ~therefore, did not cover laws . regulating air and 
water pollution; consumer product safety; equal-employment 

(6) 

"4UI'¥ 

opportunity in terms of race, sex,religionand ethnic o.r1-
gin; occupational safety and health; and a nuI'nber of·other 
.labor regulations. The present study ,therefore, has· a much 
widercoverage,involving,.infact,some 24 different federal 
agencies; obviously this increases greatly the number of po
tential decisions even. though the time span was limited to 

. onlytw'o years. The present study, on the other hand, was 
concerned with government actions and. not with private com
petitor suits although some data Were collected on them. 
Sutherland included cases involving decisibnsin infringements 

'ofpatents, trademarks ,and copyright cases that do nO.t con
stitutean actual federal offense as they are'dealt with by 
private suits. 

The. first study included decisiionsof federal, state, 
and in a few cases ; .. municipal cqurts. In . the second study 
most of the tabulation.s were":"confined to federal cases. Data 

. were gathered o.n state'and local cases ,butthey were tabula
ted separately. The feeling wastha~bfily a relatively small. 
proportiono£ state and local cases were discovered, q.nd this 
s.ame situationmllst have been true of Sutherland's study, 

. "~'. 

.' Data Sources. Both studies recognized the limitations of the 
:, sources·' of aataon corporate crim~,and this problel! will be 
discussed elsewhere in more detail. The present stuclywas far 
more comprehensivein.the searchror c(;!,seSj data sourceS con
sisted of. all pertinent Law Service Eeports, inc1udiTigthe . 
¥eder~l Reporter· and 12 different types <of specialized reports 
sucb as' those for the Food and. Drug Administration (FDA», the' 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) , etc. ~ 
reportl?of legalactionsagainstthetnby corporation to the 
Securities<andExchange Commission (SEC); data from federal 
agencies. where available ,and a computer newspaper search of 
all articles appearing' in The New Ybr!<Times, The vIall Street 
Journal,ando.verSO leading trade newspap~rs.Sutherland . 
limitea.his.Law Service. collection to the Feder?-l Reporter, 
the published decisions of the FTC, theSECjthe NLRB, the 
FDA.(but·onlyfor 1924-1927), and the Interstate Commerce 
COIl1l11ission.· In addition," he. used the Official Gazette of the 

.' Patent Office which was· not done'inthepr~sentstudy since .. 
patent vio~ations are not enforced' by·thefederalgovernment; 

.. onlyprivate suits can be filed. Only The New York. Times was 
. used by Sutherland .in the newspaper search; ' .• in the .. present' 

.w. 



'" study The Wall Street Journal and trade nevlspapers were found 
to be more useful. Sutherland sought state data primarily 
in American State Reports which was not used in the present 
stuCly. 

(}) Data Analyses. The statistical analyses presented in White 
Collar Crim~ were elementary; only simple counts. of decisions 
were taken' and occasionally an average was presented. In 
the present study data were analyzed in terms of. averages and 
percentages, hut primary attention was focused on the degree 
of a$sociation as determined by correlations, Chi-squares, 
Tau and regression coefficients . . 

Sutherland made no study of.the characteristics of 
corporations as related to v'iolations other than the main 
type of industry; even this was done rather unsystematically. 
As opposed to the earlier study, the present one makes 
use of extensive economic and business data gathered on 
each corporation's structural and financial characteristics, 
including trend data; they were then compat:ed with industry 
and economic-level data with the view to p.redic.ting viola- .. 
tions. Also comparisons were made of the characte+,istics . 
of corporations with many violations and those with only a 
few J and between parent and the larger subsidiaries . . . 

Mere counts of. decisions bya few' very broad types were 
presented in the first study; whereas in the present study 
the types of initiated actions and enforcement sanctions 
were analyzed by numerous subtypes. In the first study 
there were no statistical data on the details of the viola
tions, as has been done here. Finally, Suther1.and limited 
his. analysis to C .lnts of the decisions divided by admin
istrative and. court. Since no effort was made to analyze' 
violations in terms of levels of seriousness, as in the 
present study, there was no way in which the first study 
could discover,iol: example, the degree of association 
between seriousness of violations and seriousness of 
sanctions. 

(8) .' Although Sutherland did not utilize sophisticated statistical· 
analyses he made up for this lack in partb~ many shrewd. . ... 
interpretations· of corporate crime. Many·o these·observa-· 
,tiOhswere undoubtedly derived .• from qua,litative analyses of 
the large amount of case ma.terial whic.h he collected, . some 
of which is presented in White Collar Crime. Case analyses 
are used ill this study but were not relied on to the extent 
that Sutherland did. . After all, as he, pointed out in the '.' 
Preface~ he had spent 25 yea,rs on the research; . the .present 

·.studywas.made over a three-year period. 
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CHAPTER III 

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES AND CORPORATE· CRIME 

Corporate crime is controlled by a variety of regulatory agencies 
or commissions, each of which has been delegated its authority toregu-
·late ancipolice given areas .by Congress. Each agency generally· is di
rectedby·asmall group of.persons, called a Commission,appointed by 
the President, and is headed by a chairman. In theory the Connnission 
approves each act of the agency. This type. of organization was ·first 

.devised for the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC)jsubsequently. . 
otheL' agencies, such as the Federal.Trade Commiss:i:on(FTC)' and the . 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) ,have been patterned after it. 
Some newer agencies, . like . the EnvironmentalPtotectionAgency(EPA) J. 

are headed by an administrator with a staff of assistants:i.nsteadof . 
by a commission. Congress . gives the agencies their powers and their 
appropX'iations,. but they depend upon the PreSidential appointment· power 
for the caliber of these commissions or directors and also for·execu,.. . 
tive budget requests and political support if they are . attacked ... Such 
agencies have rule making powers· delegated by Congress ... Otherwise . 
Congresswould.befacedwith the enormous task of legislatitlg thousands 
of additional laws. In addition, many such laws would be. so controver
sial thatanyetractment would either be virtually·. impossible or veX'y 
time- constnlling. . 

A. Enforcetnent Powers 

Within .. the regulatory agencies are the policing divisions, usually 
known as enforcem.entdivisions .. They investigate the violations that . 
fall within the jurisdiction of the individual agencies, then refel::' . 
their findings to the cotmnission.. These findings are therisummarized in 
a memorandum of re~onnnendation,in which are list·ed t.he facts of the 
investigation,theinvestogators' recommendations and the violations of 
law that are discovered. According to the commission's decision, one 
of three courses of action is pursued:administra,tiveaction, ct.'iminal 
referral, .and civil prosecution, oX'eveh all three courses (Bequai, 
1978: 142). . . . . . ..... . 

An administra.tive action involves an agency hearing 'in which an . . 
agency employee, knQwnas a lie aririg examinerot administrative trial, 
judge, sits in judgment .. The caseisp:r.osecuted by the. agency's .own 
attorneys, while th-e chargc;dparty such asa ~orporati(m, the respon .. 
dent ;.is defended by its own attorneys . These administrative tribunal 
holdings are then appealable, first to the commission, then to the U.S. 
Court of· Appeals .. Criminal referrals,in thefonnofa "criminalre
ferralmemorandum,"arean agericy's recommendations .. for" criminal pro,.. . 

.. secution ,to the Department of, Justice .. After the facts. o£ the c::ase 
have been outlined and the violations of "law,cited,theJustice .De
partnient then decides whether to prosecute. ,Should·· the decision be 
made not to prosecufe, the agency itself has no . criminal jurisdiction, 
although aU. S, a·t.torlley . may on . occasion ask the· agency to· refer the 
case to hisof£ice.and thus circumveJ1t , the. Justice Department. Even 
this decision, however. rests with the prt>secutpr and not the agency .. 

. . . . '. . 

..... The option 6fconducting a civil prosecution, in which its own .. 
. attorneys prosecute the case,·· is .. open to the agency, but the impact 
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of such a route is restricted. The agency may ask a federal court to 
.' order an injunction against. the defendant, t'Qat is ,.tocease and de
slst from further law violations, and monetary damages may even be 
sought. to avoid prolonged civil litigation,however, .a consent decree 
is usually sought. ' Aconsellt decree is an. agreement between the agency 
and the defendant ,in l>lhich the defendant simply agrees to no further 

. law violations without admitting guilt .. Should the defendant then . 
. violate this agreement., the agency can ask the court to hold the viola-
tor in civil contempt. Unfortunately there.is no uniformity in moni
toringQf consent agreements . Some. agencies do monitor ,some do not,' 
while others, operating in a random fashions, sometimes monitor. con
,sent decrees and . at other times' do not' do so. Further ,the cOtltempt 
citation requires proof thatvinfact,therewas, such a violation; and 
this is not an easy task. 

. . 

. AlthoughBequai(1978: 143) estimatestbat more than 90 percent of 
all agency prosecutions result in consent'decress, this roughly paral
lels enforcement activity elsewhere in the legal world. Roughly this 
percentage of all ci V'ilactions which are filed are settled and crimi
nalactions outside the corporate area generally result in plea baX'
gains, pfonekind or another being accepted by. the court. The resources 
available to defendants and the courts make this resolution of most 
actions a necessity, otherwise, the dockets of agencies and courts 
would he even more cX'owded than they are now (NeWman, 1966) ... 

.. . . , 

,·AII agenciesha.ve investigative and subpoena powers; an agency: can 
cite .the ,corporation or individual officers, even at the administrative 
stage, sueb as the Consumer Produc,t Safety Connnission(CPSC) has . done . 
Despite administrative powers, regulatory agencies. often must fall. 

, back on court enforcement and then onci vilandcriminal.penalties . 

By and large ,agencies differ from trad~~tion.~l 
legal approaches not because their sanctions and 
other motivating strategies are anymoresophis
ticated for dealing' with a corporate-domin'ated 
society J . but rather because the.ir fact-finding 
and perhaps rule-making procedures are more 

··specia.lized (Stone, 1975: lOt). 

. The various policing agencies also hav~ the pOl>1e~ to conduct xegu-
latoryoradministrative searches. Since many agericies 'havenon-:
criminal policing roles, . regulatoiysearches usually are allowed by 
the courts without the need fora search w~rrant. Many are actually 
"fishingexpe.clitions" for criminalprosecutiotl " even though this is 
opposed 'to the implied powers of regulatory . agencies . In this way .. 
they get around aneedf,or a warrant .. The courts have taken.theposi .. 
tioJl tha,tstlch searches are of a civil Il,flture ,f. withcritninalsanctions 

,coming into play only when :theviolator hasre£us.ed to take steps to 
remedy.thevi.olat.ions fOUt1d on hiS premise. '.' . Moreover, the privileg~ 

. (self-incrimination) . ,... ..... . . 
. " . . '". 

. .' ". 

does not prot?ct the custodian of a corporation 
fromproducing,thecorporate books and . records; '. 
even if these would serve to incriminate the cor- .' . 
poratioll as well as himself. Th~ [Fifth]~endmen1: 
is:notavailabletoco:tporations as a defense; as 
creatur'es of the,state,t'hey are open to inspec-. 

".' .~ 
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tion and examination by government agents 
(B~quai, ·1978: 160). . 

On the other hand, .i£a private individual should be asked questions 
about his own personal papers, he can refuse to answer based. on the 
Fifth Amendment protection agains't self-incrimination. 

B. /AvailablePenalties 
/,. . : 

(; Over the past few years corporate penalties have continued to' in
cr.ease in severity; although possible penalties . may appear to .be strong· 
in many agencies, . they mustbe evaluated in terms of hundreds of mil-. 
lions and often billions of asset:s and sales of large corporations . 
(see Table l,Text).F'or antitrust violations the monetary penalty.may 
be as high as $1 million; a Consumer Products SafetyCommiss-ion (CPSC) . 

. penaltycanb~upto $500; 000. Still other agencies havepenalti.es for 
each day of violation, and. they can mo.unt· up to large figures . The EPA 
has a penalty o.f $25.i QOOa day for the first offense and $50; 000 >each 
da}r thereafter. Similarly I the FTC can impose a. $10,000 per day pen- .' 
alty forea:~hday its rules andorde,rs are violated. On the other hand, 
the corporatemonetarypenalt:iesava1lable to some agencies are. quite 
small; for example,~or the SEC and . the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) it is only $10,000 and for the Food ~rid Drug. ..' 
Administration (FDA) $1; 000 for the firs:t offense and $10 ,000 thereafter. 
One might also maintain that an FDA seizure o~der could result in sub-· 
stantial monetary losses.· . . . 

Most agencies may.· useinjunctiollS, but the Na.tional Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) . has available only an injunction, except for 're1l1edialac
tions like back-pay. In its .. 1976 report, the NLRBpointed out that a 
major difficulty was its lack of an independent statutory power to en.
force its decisions and orders .. It suggested that it might seek en.;" .. 

·forcement t:hroughthe'U.S. Court of Appeals and that parties to its ... 
cases might also seek judicial review. Private suits are allowed under 
applicable statutesinthema.jority ()f regulatory agencies; exceptions 
include the FDA, . the Internal Revenue' Service (IRS), OSHA and· theFTC~ 

Ill .. themaJor:f..ty of the 24 regulatory agencies surveyed a corporat~: 
executive may be named in a complaint (see' Table 2 .. Text) ~1 Thlaexcep
tions are.regu1atory agencies thatconcernthemselyes,with employment, 
such as the .Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EE6g1, the Office 
6f· Federal Contract Compliance· (OFCC), . and OSHA.. Maximum individual 
penalties vary J ranging from injunctions to fines andprisonsentenc~_~.. . .. 
Wi.th fewexceptions,the fines and maximum jail sentences are.modest .. ~o~>c 

. Agencies imposing fines of $10,000 orlessonindividua.lexecutives 
·.·include. IRS,· FDA,and the SEC.·' On the other hand,· theEPA,theCPSC . 
. .. and the Antritrust Divis'ion of the Department of Justice canlevyfi'll,es 

that range from $25 J 000 to $100 ,000. Prison sentences can range from . 
sixinonths,available.to OSHA, ·to threeyea#sinantitrust violations. 

.. . .... .. . The.rac t" that_~. sta.~t~2~~creates the regulatory ag'encytheo-

r;-~!~r!¥!~!E~r;:t s~m;~~~~:?ni~e~:~~::~~!~:!~~?·~ 
. too drastic actions on the economy and the Ptlblic, .. and. sheer agency .. 

~ ....... ~-~----- . . 

1 See Appendi.xA for furt(:tionsof thoseagenciesu$~d .in thisresea.rch. 
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AGRICULTUREl·l.<\R.1{ETING 
AG;REEHENT ACT 
(~EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE) 

TABLE t 

ANALYSIS OFREGULATORYKGENCIE~ USED,lNSTUDY, 191~1 

YEAR, 
AGENCY 
. BEGAN 

1937 

, COMPLAII~T 
NAY NM-lE' 

INDIVIDUAL MAXIM1JM INDIVIDUAL PENALTY 

YES 

,., .. ' 

PRIVATE 
SUIT 

ALLOWED 

----~.~----~--,--~,~. --~------------~--~--------~--------~~------------------------~----~~~---------~--. . 

'. PACKERS AND STOCKYARDS 
ADNlift$TRATION , 
(DEPARTHl:~NT' OF AGRICULTURE) 

PERISHABLE AGRICULTURE 
CQ}lHODIT1ES SERVICE 
(DEPARTIIENT. OF AGRICULTURE) 

ARNY CORPS OF ENGINEERS" 

. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY 
CO:'lMISSION' . 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIoN 
AGENCY· 

1967 YES 

YES' 

YES 

19.70 YES 

Injunctions, forfeitu:res· 

Fines, injunctions 
. (cease and desist) 

.r'" 

$50,000, one year. or both 

$25. 000 per . day, .one year, 
or both ror-first offense; 
$50,000 per day. two years,' 

Injunctions, forfeitures, 

Fines, revocation of p~rmit, 
injltnctions ,court action 

$500,000, injunctions. 

" $25.()OO per day,' .first 
offense;' $50,000 per day 
therea£ter;injunction 

YES 

YES 

or boththere,~fter' '. 
--~--------------------~'---------------------~---~~~--~---~.--~--~-------------~.---.~.-----.---------------

". EQUAL . E~~LOYHENT 
OPPORTUNITY COHHISS!ON 

FEDERAL ENERGY 
ADM1~IS'l'RATION 

1964 

1974 

NO 

YES 

'. '. Inj unction; backpay award; 
x::einstatement. fines anMor YES' 
j ~il s~ntence .' . 

I"~ 

Criminal ~ndcivil pen~tties.Cri1ninaL and civil penalti~s, YES 
fines refunds 

~---~------.,....;..~-------..--~---";-"~--------.- ..... ~~------~------~,...,.--..~--.....;..;.-.,;..-------

FEDERAL .. POWER· COMtU'SSlON 1930. 

". .'". '. 

1 .From 1976 Annual :Rcports . of agcncicsllndFedcral:RcsulatoryCode,. 1978. 
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AGENCY 

. . 
FEDERAL TRADE COHHISSION .. 

FOOD AND'DRUG Ar)MINtSTRATION 

DEPARTl-i.EN'l' OF THE INTERIOR 

ANTITRUST DIVISION 
(DEl'ARTHENT OF ,JUSTICE) 

··CRIHINAL DIVISION .. 
(DEPARTNENT OF JUSTICE) 

, ".'. 

OFFICE OF. FEDERAL. CONTP.ACT· 
CmIPL IANeE PROGRAMS 
. (DEPARTNENT OF LABOR) 

tolAGE AtoIDHOUR DIVISIOl'l 
... (DEP.\RTI1ENT OF LABOR) 

OCCUPATIOHAL·SAFETY AND 
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION· 
(DEPARTMENT OF LABOR) '. . . 

. I-JAT10NAL LABOR RELATIONS 
. BOARD .. 

* . . Except sole p~opri.etorship. 

YEAR· 
AGENCY 
BEGAN 

1907 

1890 

1965 

1970 

19U 

r,'·;jpj 

TABLE 2 (continued) 

COMPLAINT 
l1AYNt\l1E 

INDIVIDUAL 

YES 

YES . 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

N() * . 

NO 

. "i4.·· 

MAXIMUM INDIVIDUAL· PENALTY 

Restitution, . Injunction 

$1000.one<year, or both 
. for·.first offense; $10,000, 
three years, or both there ... 
after .. 

$iOO,ooo. three years or both 

Fine, up to life iIllprisonment 

.;-

. Backp,;!.y •. $1000 for each 
violation 

$10,000, six months. or both 

--

MAXIMUM CORPORATE PENALTY 

Restitution; Injunction, 
Divestiture, $10 ,000. per 
day for violation of rules. 

. ~;. 

PRIVATE 
. SUIT 

ALLOWED 

NO 

$1QOOfirst offense: $10,000 
thereafter; seizure. of con-NO 

. d.eItlned products, injunctions· 

::.;" 

Revocati~n of permit 

$1 million; Injunction YES Divestiture 

Fines ··YES 

Backpay, .SuspEmsion i 

Cancellation of contract YES 

Backpay, $~OOO for each YES 
violation, injunction 

.$10,000 NO' 

Injunctions, bacll'.pay . award YES 

. ? 



AGENCY 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

YEAR 
AGENCY 
. BEGAN 

1934 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 1974 

NATIONAL HIGHHAY TRAFFIC 
SAFETYADHINISTRATION 
(DEPARTNENT.OF 
TRA:'JSPORTATION) 

U. S. COAST GUARD· 
. (DEPAR1'HENT OF· 

tRA:mpORTATION) 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
(Dr:PART,tENTOF 'THE 
TREASi,;Ry) 

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 
(DEPARTIlENT OF THE 
TREASURY) . . 

1966 

1915 

1862 

1930 

TABLE 2 (continued) 

. COMPLAINT 
. MAY NAME . 
. INDIVIDUAL 

YE.S 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

MAXIMUHINDIVIDUALPENALTY 

$10,000, two years or both 

Fines, court action, 
seizure· 

. $5000 ,three years. or both 

$5000 for each offense, 
seizure 

.. MAXIMUM CORPORATE PENALTY 

$10,000, Injunction 

Suspension of license. 
cease and desist, fines 

Fines, recalls, court 
action 

Seizures, fines, 
court action . 

$10,000,.50% ",ssessment. 
prosecution costs 

~\5000 for eachof£ense. 
seizure 

.PRIVATE 
SUIT 

ALLOWED 

YES 

YES 

. YES 

YES 

NO 

.NO· 



inertia are all factors that set limitations on what an~gency·· can do. 
in enforcement: 

C. Limited Enforcement Staffs 

The greatest handicap to the successful enforcement of agencyregu
lations in the corporate area is not the availability of legal tools, 
problems of investigation, or direct industry influence; it lies in 
limited agency budgets and inadequ.ate enforcement staffs. The assigned 
enforcement tasks of some" newer regulatory agencies are clearly immense. 
For example, the EPA data as of February 1978 on water pollution con
trol alone showed 41,000 permit applications (the permits spell out 
construction schedules for abatement equipment and the amounts of spe-

. cialized pollutants a plant may discharge) from non-municipal (largely 
industrial) discharg~rs~ with 27,500 permits having been processed and 
issued by the EPA or approved states (which administer the permits and 
enforcement" under EPA regulations; 29 states and the Virgin Islands . 
have been approved). Including municipal treatment plants and other 
dischargers, total applicants numbered 67,500, with almost 50,000 per
mits issued .... In addition, the EPA has been given the technically com
plex assignment of determining "hestpracticabletechnologylJ and "best 
available technology" for the numerous industrial categories being 
regulated,. 

This conclusion was also reached from a study of annual agency re
ports, interviews with governmentofficialsj and from other material. 
The 1976 annual agency reports, for example, referred frequently to 
limited enforcement resources in·view of increased responsibilities, 
inc.reased agency workloads, and the complexity of the enforcement cases 
the.agency faced. Regulatory agencies reported an increased caseload 
due to newly . promulgated or extended la't'1sandregulations .. The Crimi
nalDivision of the Departroent of Justice pointed to arising caseload 
in the Pub lie Integrity S(>ction due to new cases referred from the 

.recentl,y established Federal Election Commission (FEC) , the Privacy .. 
Act, and new domestic lobbying statutuE~S.. This is due to increased 
public interest in exposing corporate bribery, further revelations of 
conflicts of. interest involving defense contractors{ as well as in..,. 
creased criminal referrals from the CommoditY'Futures.TradingConnnis~ 
sion (CFTC) and the SEC. the Antitrust Division of the Department at 
Justice· and the u.S. Customs Serviceclescribed their growing responsi-
bilities in relation to other regulatory agencies. The.NLRBreported 
a steadily mountingnumbero~f unfair labor practice cases) which gen
erally require about two and a half times more processing effort than 
do representation cases;' . 

'. One ·ruay well wonde:r\vhy. such small budgets and professional staffs 
.' are allocated to deal with business and corporate . crime when billions 
. of dollars are willingly spent on ordinary crime cOXltrol.and the payment 
to over 500,000 po);. i cemen, along with tens of thousands of government 
prosecutorsa11dotherofficials. The federal system alone, for. example, 
employs more than 10,000 lawyers; the Justice Department alone over .1,000 . 
excludingattomeys in the 94.U.S. Attorney offices .. Of this large . 
supply of legal talent, the.prosecution of white collar andcorpor(ite . 
crime rests on the shoulders of less than 200 .assistant U. S. Attorneys· 
in the fraud section (Bequai, 1978 :1.50). With theexc.eption of spe-
cialized units like the tax and antitrust divisions in Washington, .... 
the real workhorse ofthe·federal prosecutorial machinery is the local 
federal prosecutor, the U.S~Attorney. A total of less than 2,000 of 
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them are employed by these 94 offices. The larges,t office employs 
about 160 attorneys, the smallest less than a dozen; the la~ger offi
ces are those of the District of Columbia, Southern District of New 
York, Central District of California, and Northern Distr:i.ct of Illi
nois. Until recently " with the exception of the few larger offices" 
most of them had no specialized units to handle white collar and cor
pora.te caseS. In 1979 an Economic Crime Enforcement Division to de.al 

'with white collar crime was established in the Justice Department to 
provide specialized ,staff at the local offices • . 

Several factors account ,for this disparity in enforcement. (1) 
Congress has only recently been subjected to the type of consUmer and 
environmentalist pressures that ,lead to budgetary increases .. Pre- ' 
vious1ypublic pressure was almost exclusively on crime in the streets, 
not crime in the executive sUites. (2) Corporate and industry groups ' 
have exerted pressures on congressional members not to give regulatory 
agencies so much help that they might become as .. powerfu1as the corpo
rations they confront. tiThe Congress keeps the FDA, the OSHA,and 
the FCC on tokenbucigets: just enough to insure that those agencies' 
names remain on organization charts, but not near1y the amounts neces
sarytohire personnel who might challenge corporate conduct in a ser
ious way" (Hacker, 1973: 174) . Moreover) "regulatory agencies are '.' . 
kept weak by having restricted budgets" lacking the power to subpoena 
the record.s of companies which are under investigation, and 'being 
forc'edto rely upon reports by the manufacturers of new products rath
er than being givelltheresources. to conduct in-house tests of those, 
products" (Conklin, 1977: 123). (3) Even if agency enforcement were 
to be dqubled they would still be grossly insufficient to carry out 
the inspection and prosecution needs. Shortage of staff not only means 
that corporate violations are not followed up but also that agencies 
have to settle for a large proportion of consent agreements or decrees 
or~' as in the case of SEC with the illegal campaign contributions and 
foreign bribery scanda1:s, require that corporations submit. to special 
investigations.by outside directors. The SEC enforcement chief,' Stan-' 
ley Sporkin, stated in 1976 that "We have to have consents, otherwise 
the thing would not run. If the commission had to litigate every case, 
its f,orce of trial lawyers would dry up fast" (Business Week, May 10, 
1976:112). 'Because of limited budge:t:s regulatory agep,ciesmust pros .. 
ecu;tecases selectively. 

D. Lack of Information 

, " 'The regulatory agencies often lack the kind of data necessary for 
effective regulation and enforcement.' They must have broad~based data, 
or they must have sufficient funds, manpower, and authority to obtain 
them. This puts them at a distinct disadvantage 'in enforcementac-, 
tionsl , particularly in 'litigation. First: afa11 ,the agency staff , 
parti.cular1y.the economic staff, is usually inaciequate in nUmber. 
Second, the 1942 Federal Reports Act has. been used by industry ,to 
restrict the collection'of neededclata,theqnly source' of data thus 
being the industry itself .. ,It was not until late 1978, and after an 

. eighteen-month lawsuit. £01' example, that a federal court ordered all 
. corporations. to furnish the FTC essential product line business data 
to aid, their antitrust enforcementactivities~ The FTC order had been 
resisted by over 200 major corporations who refused to comply,primar

'i~y because they claimed it. furnishedinforma:t:ionto competito:t:'swhich 
, ,ml.ght be leaked fromFTe. On the ,other hand, the FTC has regarded • 
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line ... o~ ... bus.iness reports as t~~ir m()stimportant 1?r<?grams for measuring .. 
economJ.;.c perfo~ance and openJ.;ng up a more competl.tl.veeconomy (Benstoni 
1975: 174-179). In general government agencies rnustc depend on industry
furnished data. Third, industry often has the only availableciata, as, 
for eXaIIlple, in the case of the oil industry. These data are often in
completer however, in terms of agency needs and often the agency simply 
"does not.havestaff (or the power in.somecases) to verify the numbers 
even on a selective basisH (Stephenson, 1973: 45). 

E. Coordination 

'. Other problems within the agency hinder their effectiveness . Reg-
ulatoryagencies ingeneral'do not adequately coordinate their activi
ties and enforcement actions. 'As a result, only limited exchange of 
information on violations and government agencies takes place. For.the 
most part the enforcement statistical records maintained are so inade
quate that it would be impossible for most of them to exchange infor
mation in any case. The agencies operate under different policies,atld 
few consistent enforcetrlentpolicies cut across agency lines. 

'A rather. drastic solution for these problems hasbeenpropose.d, . .. 
namely a cabinet-level coordinator of· regulatory agencies, many of which 
are>now independent and most are semi-independent~ .. 

One cabinet-level presidentialappoillteeshouldbe 
responsible for the. behavior and performance o.f all 
theregulatol:Y agencies. In·effect, the heads of the 
ICC, CAB, FCC, FMC, SEC, FPC and banking authorities 
would be his cabinet , responsible to him. Such an 
arrangement would enable the public, the press , the 
Congress, and the president. to focus attention on 
economic regulation (Green, 1973:26-27). . 

F. Some Criticisms of Regulatory Agenices 

Polls taken by even the, business-oriented Opinion Research Corpo
rationhaV'e indicated strong public support for government-enforced 
regulations to protect the health of wbrkers, (4 - 1), product safety 
(3 - 1), .and the environment (2- 1). Despit~ this and agency achieve
ments in many areas, corporations and the business media constantly 
level charges of big government, bureaucratic procedures, and the ex~ 
cessivepaperwork and costs of complying.with regulations. 

1. Excessive paperwork .. One of the most persistent charges 
leveled against regulatory agencies is .thatthe corporations. ar'ere-'· 
quired to do too much paperwork to supply the agency .with all the. in
formation it seeks fl:'omthem. Actually there is a great difference .. 
between paperwork.and other issues in thepoliticat context. The pur
pose.of paperwork is to achieve valued.objectiveslikecomputing taxes, 

· protecting the environment,and health· and worker safety. .. Although .it· 
is undoubtedly excessive,paperwork problems generally arise from ef~ 
forts to meet the objectives of (:ongressiol1al statutory enactments 
and to have data that will make possible successful legal pros.eCittion. 

· Basically the Commission on Federal Paperwork set up by Congress, and 
·which reported back in 1978, deals with thee£fects of various.statutes 
over the past t:en years; these statutes represent new values in which 

· the regulation and emorcement must be carefully'm<.?nitored .. Among the 
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agencies with the most serious paperwork problemsior corporations and, 
others are the EPA, OSHA and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-

,sion (EEOC) (Weaver, 1976: 206).' " ' ' 

2. Costs of complying with regulations. One of the most common 
charges against many orthe more recently created agencies, as for ex~ 
ample agencies that deal with pollution and product safety, is that 
compliance with their regulations is so~ostly that profits seriously 
declin.e.' In some ;~ases corporations and even a single industry, it is 
claimed, are placed in a precarious financial situation., These argu- , , 
ments have been refuted by l-larkGreen,who claims that these cost esti ... 
mates are derived from the regulated industry and are vastly overstated 
(Green, 1979). " 

The EPA estimates» moreover, that although 20;000 jobs have been 
lost in plan, ts that, could not comply , 600, 000 "j obs have been created 

"by pollution control expenditures (Green, 1979).' Some government, ',,' 
agencies have been trying to :t:'educe ,the number of rules; OSHA, in 1978, , 
for example, eliminated 2,400 fire safety regUlations ina step to ' 
strip away "11it-picking" rules and conden,se 400 complex pages to ten 
(The Wisconsin State Journal, December 21, 1978). These were origitlally " 
developed" however, by the' National FireProtecti,on Association. In ' 
order to meet some of the problems of regulating agencies, leaders'of 
the Senate Governmen.tal Affairs Committee introduced a bill in 1979 
that would require agencies to conduct and to publish a "rev:lewll of 
desired benefits whenintrodu¢ing and implementing any rule. 

G. Indtl$try Influence on Regulatory Agencies 

Regulatory agencies are not quite in the same situat,ion as the 
judicial branches of government. Basica11Y,law is derived from statutes 
of the legislature, although judges also make laws' by establishing " 
precedents. ,By their very nature regulatory agencies are quasi-judicial 
bodies that both issue regulations andlaterenforcethettl. ' As a result 
the regulatory agencies can be subject to industrY,influence and pres-
sU'J::'e in the development of regulations which'arEa, inturn,the subject 
of enforcement. Regulatory agencies are then likely .to be interested;' 
:i;nprotecting an .industry ,to see that the operations are fair and at 
the same tirnegeared to deal with violations. Industry influence is 

'exerted through direct influence on the regulatory agency; industry 
promotion of a favorable business climate",later'employment with the 
corporations and placing industry personnel on the regulatory connnis';' 
sions. ' " , 

, , , 

. . .. 

This view, known as the "capture" theoryofadmfn:lstrative agen
cies, is widely held but there is a.n increasing belief that the problem 
is not so much "'capture" as it is inadequa,terepresentation of intej:'
ests other than those of the regulated parties (Stewart, 1975). This, 
inturn,has led to efforts to find ways to obtairi grea1::er'public par- " 

,ticipation ihat least some of the processesofOtheregulatory agen-, 
cies. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FEDERAL-STATE 'RELATIONS IN CONTROLLING CORPORATE CRIME 

It is commonly believed that all,iroads . lead toWasl1ington" in the 
control of corporatecrime,8.s in the majority of other matters, ·asi£, 
thefedera.lgovernmentalone, and not the separates tates, handles the 
illegal behavior of the large corporations. .. This is indeed the impres-· 
sion given by the communications media;corporatecrinienewsemanates, . 
almost exclusively from Washington, although important corporate. crimes 
within states are occasionally covered in the national media. In order 
to determi!).e if· this picture of enforcement activity is a,ccurate,as 
well ·as to study. the' problems associated with state and federal rela
tions, interviews were conducted· in 1978 and 1979 with Assistant. Attor
neys General and otherenforcementoff:i.cials in five·states -- Califor
nia, Georgia,Illinois, Texas and Wisconsin (see· Appendix Bfor inter
view questions) .~.. Similar issues were also raised ininter"liews with' . 

. federal officials (see Appendix C fornalIles, states and federal agencies 

. of those interviewed) •. Actions are also .occasionally taken against ... ' .. 
large corporations by local government, usually in the very . large cities j 
but time limitations precluded making inquiries into this . local adminis,.. 
trative area.' . . . 

At the state level, smaller corporations, on the whole~ present 
more enforcement problems than do the larger ones,' and stateenf~",:,cement·· 
measures areu,sually concentrated on them .. This is a product, in part 
'of course, ofa general tendency for state agencies either to leave to, 
or to turn over to thefederalgovermnent the violations of the large. 
corporations .due to the interstate nature o~their businesses. lriad-
dition; smaller corporations do not,ofteIi have adequate resources for . 
product safetyt:esting·or for providing equipment needed toassurethei;r 
meeting EPA standards . or those ofothe;ragencies ~ . . 

. .' . . 

In the area of corporate crime control; state and.federalrelations 
may take anurilber of. forms . In theiirst place, there maybe noactiv
.ity at all in this area, as in the case of National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, the agency that deals with .auto and ti~e defects 
of manufacturers on anationwidebasis~ . Dr:ug safety certification is 
carried out only by the Food anel Drug Administration (FDA) .~. Second,.··· 
.thefederalgoyernment may handle enforcement work· because the laws in 
certain areas likeantitursta,remorelikelyto affect large. corpora- . 
tions .. ' Thirty states have hadantitr1,lst . laws , someoiwhich' even pre
cede the Sherman Antitrust·Actof·1896j yet most enfQrcement actions 
against large. corporations are. still carried Qutby.federal authorities. 

. Smaller corporations remain the primary Concern, of the states, although' 
.. ' efforts are being made to increase state enforcement against. large cor- . 

po.rations . Third,the main impetus, and the setting ofqualit:yand· .' . 
. ' other standards, is of federal· origin;. in some cases, however, the en-.· . 
. for cement work is done by the states under federal supervision. Inthe 
case of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),fo:t' eXl!11l1ple., 28 
states have agreements to enforce .thisagency's standards, under a 50 
percent.federal subsidy_ . The United States Department of·Agriculture 
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is moving increas inglytodecentralizeagricul tural cOimnodityinspec
tionsto the states. . Fourth, many states have enacted laws quit~ sim
ila:rto the federal in actual provisions, although they operate inde- ... 
pendently. Here the enforcement operations supplement each other even c. 

though. jurisdictions 'tiill be ass'Uined largely by the federal agency in· .... 
such areas as interstate commerce and large corporations. An example 
of this :1s the statetllittle FTC"regul8,tions that have been enacted 
to combat unfair trade practices in all states except . Ala.bSna. They 
take three forms: fourteen states use the broad langUage of Section 5· 
o£theFT~Act topreverit "unfair methods of competition or deceptive 
act:s.or pra.ctices" in trade or commerce; fourteen states cover all 
forms of . fraudulent deceptionandsometimes.un.fair act~ and practices 
in trade or COmmerce; and fifteen states itemize deceptive practices .. 
with~"catch-all" clause to reach other forms of deception. Thirteen 
states and the District of Columbia have regulatiotissiInila:r to the 
last a1t.ernative, but the law is also extended "to unconscionable con- . 
sumersales practices." . 

A~ Division of Labor 

. . Although the general tendency ·~s for the states to. deal with the· 
. smaller businesses and corporations while the federal agencies handle,. 

and exercise jurisdiction over ,thelarge corporations doing interstate. 
business,thisisnotalways i:hecase. TheFTC,forexample, makes it . 
a practice to inform a state rega:rding possible action on illegal sit
uations.itmay.have discovered 1 if· the illegal situation involves sev~ 
eral states, the action is. quite likely to. be brought by FTC. In some 
cases, howeyer,the federal government may take independent action, . 
and in some cases where t:hecorporation isrecalcitraht, both the fed
eralandthe state agencies may take aC1;:ion. ·This opens a "second 
front," as one I~linois EPA officialterined it. Both the FDA and·Cal-
ifornia may initiate enforcement actions·against a firm. State actions· 
. can be begunbe£ore or·after federal action has been instituted; it is 
claimed that many firrns need two iI1junctions. 

. . 

lVherefederalagencies a~t independently it.maybe due not only to 
.... ···t;henationalscope of the corporate vio;J.ation but also to the peculiar

ity of the violation aIld where they might. have had greater experience 
in dealing with the issues .FQr·example, this may happen in EPA cases· 
that involve more complicated technology and .equipment; ·in 1978 . Cali.-
fornia reported that ithadt:he only mobile air pollution tester in the 

... world; . EPA had none. .. . . 

A division of ·labor.may be made in certall1. aspects of an enforce"; 
.mentsituationin. some speciala:reas ~ . California has some 500 drug .. 

.. manufacturing concerns, but only six of . them are :maj or drug proq.ucers. 
Most ··of their operations are intrastat;e,andthe state does most of the 
inspecting,. including checks on the pu,rityof old drugs. They also ... 

. ··check the warehouses of the national .corporationsto. ascertain legal . 
compliance.· OIl· the other hand,· . thefede.ra1 government deals with the . 

. saf~ty. and ma:rketing of neW' drugs and more specific ·programs ,such as 
IIlarketingof medical devices~ .... . 

... .. . . The control of . corporate misconduct is improved by increasing the 
... use· of stat~ inspectors and investigators rather. than federal person- . 
nel, often with a federal subsidy. .T~\isprocedureS"erves to incre~se·· 
the staff at the. l,?cal leVel and also reduce the need fo.r federal 
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expaixsion~'On the other hand, it permits the useot·a.v~iilabie fed
.eral penalties and enforcement staffs to deal with thevliolations. '., 
. F?re~arnple, .tI:efederalgovernmentpayst:l:leIllinoisProductSafety . 
Dl.vis];.onthetlllle and travel expenses of a number of tl1.eir inspectors. 
Such a relationship . also' furnishes a sense . of partnership wi.ththe·· 
fed:ral government. ·Insome areasinspectionsarebeingtutnedover 
ent1.relyto the.states,a development that may well be expanded in 
the future.' Increasingly,FDAsariitation inspection is being turned. 
over to tlle,..states;in California, for example, stateinspectprs are' 
now partly: runded by the federal government. 

. . Another illustration of joint enforcement, with some duplication, 
1.S the manner in which state and federal authori.ties work t()getherto 
enforce regulations i:o the agricultural field, including those that .' 
involve large corporation,s . The U .S.'Agricultural Marketing Services 
enforcement· inCaliiornia, for example, works. closely with the state,': 
the state referring to them complaints of an interstatenatur.e .. ' Ther:e 
is, however, . aclivision of labor; the federal governme~t works jointly .. 
incertainagric:ultural areas and leave$ othera;reas tQ the .. s.tat.e. . 
Criminal prosecutions are generally carried ()\ltl:)y . federal author i
ties,. but if the federal government does 'not· act, then California 
takes.thea~tion ... The federal government has the adVatltage of being 
able, however, to inspect shipments after they leave'C~~lifornia, ,that 
is at both. ends of the transaction. Itl. addition,ft=del~alauthoritie.s 
canremov'e a . license in any stat.e ,an impor1;ant cOIlsidE~rationif the 
concern moves after 19sing its license. .' 

B. state LittleF'rCs ." 
. . 

In the are~ of c ems umer action, the FTC jurisdictlonis broad, 
complaints are numerous ,and . the need for state arid 10c!al.enfO.rcement 

.isgreat.· Fortunatley~'allstates (except Alabama) and the District 
of Columbia now have "little FTC" laws .. FTC rules preeflllpt (i.e. take 
precedence over) those of state and local governments, ,but such rules' 

. represent O.r11y what may be regarded as "federal minimuntstandards." 
"The state may add t()' these rules if it so wishes. These sta.te laws 
typically contain authorization for the administrativejpr enforcement 

. officials t() conduct investigations through the issuancIl! of subpoenas . 
and cease and desist orders ,or to obtain injunctions t() halt the use 
ofanticOlPpetitive, "unconscionable," deceptiveJorunf~~ir trade prac-, 

. ··t~ces: .II'.\,;~addition, nearly a;l. ofthese~tate laws:~ro'ride for' res- '" 
tl.tutl.onr . there are, alsoprovl.sl.ol'lS for Cl.vil pena1tl.es ~,class . actions J • 

: and private .a'ction suits. "Restitution maybe obtain,ed:PlY the,adminis
trative orehforcement' official on behalf of ~onsumer$ ip;46 states ". . 
and the Dis1;.ri,ct of Col~biarcivilpenalties are availa.ble in 16 jur
:i,sdictions,andclass .actions.in 16 .. tn42 jurisdiction~avarietyof 
a,ctioils are atith,orized: privateactions.byconsumers,poissiblywith . 
minimum. recovery 0.£$100 or ·$200; sometimes withdouble,':,t:reble,or .... 
punitive damages . and usuallyin.cluding· cO.sta and.a.ttQrne}~ fees •. are '. 
permi tted~ ..... .•.... . . . .... .... . '.' 

. · .. LargecorpC?rationspres~nt pro~lemstotJ::1elitt~e FTGs, mos,tly <be.. ' 
cause of defectl.ve products j deceptl. veadvert:J,.sing, l.temsnotin ~tock •.. 
advertisements .involving bait and switch, . alld thech~nge o;f,sal~l.tems. 
to regular prices . .·.·Many. ofthe$e probJems.are .ciiffic:ultfbra .s:tate·to 
handle. as violations· represent a cOtpbl.natl.ono.f natl.ona:l.xp~t'ket;:ing· 
policy thateIllanates frOIIlNeW York Cl.ty, for.~x81Dple,to t~er~ta;~' 
outlet with which the state must deal. Georg:i.a.reported asit'Uatl.on 
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tha.t was presenting problems for interstate travelers passing thro~gh 
Geprgia en route to . Florida; the exorbitant prices the trav~lers were 

. being charged for gasoline, . tires ,etc .by the retail service station 
outlets of national corporations constituted real "piracy ," a· situa
tion the: state authorities found difficult to control. 

'Nearly all of the 48 states with unfair or deceptive trade practice 
statutes, or with established consumer protection . programs; havefol;.. 
lowed the recommendations of the.·Nationa1 Association of Attorneys Gen'" 
eralof enforcing· them. through the state .Atto~ney General's 'office 

.. (National Association of Attorneys General, 1976) .. In 38 states the 
AttorneY Qeneral has the sole responsibility for the consumer protec
tion program; . in only two states, Hawaii andMont~naJ. doel the Attor- , 
neyGeneral have no consumer protection responsibilities. . The in- ' 
creasing practice of locCltingconsumer . protection within. the offices 

... of the Attorneys .qeneral .. really began in the '19 50s and 196.0s. New ... 
'York was the pioneer. in this field when, in 1957,· the Attorney General 
made use of statutes that permitted him to seek injunctions against 
certain ,type's of firms that .. were committing· illegal acts ,and even to 
annul thecharter·of a corporation. This practice of puttingconstimer 
protection under the office of the Attorney 'General is founded on a .' 

: .. 

number of basic r¢asonings. 2 ' , .. .... ., ... . 
.. (1) ConsUmer fraud. activities can be centralized :inthe office 

. of the state's chief law enforcement officer. The bureau is 
thus enabled to deal more effectively with·local issues.and 
to main ta.incoordina tedf iles. . . .. . . 

(2) The Attorney General's office has had more long ... term exper-
.. iencewith fraud cases, more legal expertise, and greater 
access to additional legal staffs, all of which enables them ' 
to implement more rigorous enforcement. ... 

(3) .This office is the, only state body ,that can proceed immedi-
ately withlitigatiori ifotp.ermeasures fail. ' .:' 

(4) . Attorneys . General characteristically empahsizeconsumerprq- . 
tection, working with other' agencie$and bothrep:r:esentingc(nd 
enf.orc:i~ng state an,titrust laws. 

1 In tWo other states, Del~ware and South Dakota, the Attorney G~ne:i:'al . 
has·no.adtninistrativeresponsibilities, but 'he. does handle legal 
matters fot the consumer agencies. In ten jurisdictions he'and 

. another . state agen~y handle complaints; in six others he furnishes .. 
lagal.representation for the. other agency .. In .casesof exclUsive or 
shared responsibility the enforcement agency canbea,specialconsu

..merprotectionagency J the DepartmentofC0IIl!Ilerce, Agriculture, Bus- .. 
. iness, 0;1:' State Trade Commission; or even the Governor's office'. .... ' .. ' . ..'." .... ".... . 

2 National Association 'of Attorneys General (1976) is the basic source 
,for the advancement of these reasons, 'along with t:hefollowing: ." .. " 
WilliamA'"Lovet1: ,"StateDeceptiveTrade "Practice Legislation, " 
Tulane La.wReview, Vol1.UUe, 46, Number 724 ,pp •• ,}34-735andJohn H~ 
Kazanj L:lO,HConS'IliIler.Protection by the State Attorneys. General: A 

.. Time for Renewal, "49NotreDame Law Review 410; a'!;: 416-411(1973). 
Also see At to riley Generals ' . Intervention' Before .. Regulatory Agencies, 
National Association c;>fAtt:orneys General, Raleigh,NorthCarolina, .. , .. 

. . Jan'Pa~y ,.- .19-75..' '.''''<. 
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(5) Th~o£fice frequently intervenetlon behalfolf the consumer. 
before the stateregul,atory bodies..: .... ' 

' .. As previously indicated, most of the state: agency.;, actions are' 
against smaller corporations, leaving·tll~FTClarge~y'.·to ~:lssume the" 
res1?onsibili~yfo~thelargecorp()rations.· Thelatt·et. ,are more likely 
to~nvolve vJ.olatJ.ons that affect consumers "nationally"'., ,., It isdiffi
cultfor.the FTC to deal with numerous consumer c01l1plafLntsand for the 
state to deal effectively with la17ge. (!ot'poratiou$ whose headquarters , 
are located outside the state, thus making .. investigations and the sub
poetlaof records difficult. Both st.ate and federal agencies may ex- . 
change information. however.· Moreover, states '·often do ,not have ada ... 
quate penalties available to deal effectivelv:withthelarge corpora
tions. The FTC hasbroaderpowe1:s.and a larger enforcement staff; for 
example, ,in California andWisconsin,atltitrustactions are limited to 
c·ivil litigation, and the· agency cannot refer cases for criminal .liti- ' .. 
gation, as can the FTC. States may generally utilize, however, the . 
decisions and the rulings established by the FTC when they go to court .. 
Whel.1 actions are takeIllagainst large~'(:orporationsit is more likely . 
that several states will go together , as happened in: the General M6to.rs . 
engine switch case where .46 states brought a joint action in Chicago in' 
1978. The FTClD.ay furnish "back doo:r adviceuwhen states do become 
involved in litigation with large corporations; 'in'the GM engine switch 
case they secured a consent ordeX' ip; 1979 to control such cases in the ' 
future.' . 

C. State Antitrust Ac1dons 

. All states except Alaska,Rhode Island, Vermont , West Virginia, ~nd 
. Delaware ,t.he haven ofcqrporat,eincorporation, haveantitr1).st sta-
'. tutes. SurprisingLy:,· fifteen s'tate antitrust statutes actually pre-·· 
. ceded the' enactment of the federal Sherman Antitrust Lawaf ·189.6. 
Most of the state legislation originated in the Midwest during the '. 
l880sand1890s;it grew out of the Populist,anti';'big corporation sen
timent that was later termed "the trust busters. II. An .Attorney Gen
eral in.a9-ystate may bring antitrust actions uttder either sta,te or 
federal antitrust: laws; he' s,~rves as. attorney for the·stat~ an,d its ", ' 
political subdivision.s that have been the victims: of the violati.ons .Qf 
these ac:tsunder the Sherman and Clayto~Acts. In addition to prose;". 
cuting suitsag-.ainstcompanies .and·corporations,the state Attorney 
General has the responsibility to defend statereg:ulatory laws that 
might conflict with federal antitrust laws. In .addition, any private 

. person can bring treble damage' actions in an antitrustc~se and in . 
; other types of suits .. '. Through'the AttonlE~yGeneralthe states may 
alsos'Ue> for damages in the ns>me of an individual or in class. actions, 
but·the.federal government. cannot do'so under a 1976 federal law deal;;.; 
ing with antitrust cases. In these suits the U.S. D¢partmentof Jus
tice.does furnish assistance to ,state Attorneys General. 

. . . . . 

On dle.whole·, stateantitrustenforcem~nt actio'll has notb~enex
tensive .. What has.been done is generally not directed at. the large ..•... 
interstate corporations; their control is left largely to the fed;eral 
gov~rnment'.States find thata,ntitrust.actionsagainst large'corpo- , 
rations aieoftentoo c,omplex and··take ,toolllUchtime a.way·from a 'l~
i ted '. staff that could be enforcing other s t.ate laws., '. Mqreoyer ~ the 

. headquarters of large corporations' are of tell outside1;hestat~;.even 
. trade association meetings .where a .price.;.fixirtgconsp£racymay. be ..... 
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hatched is unlikely to he held in the state. The subpoena powers for 
out-of-state witnesses is limited. A large corporation maybe engaging 
in nationwide violations, such as giving illegal kickbacks, but only 
a small number of such violations occur within a given state. Conse
quen.tly l' some states app~ar to file antitrust law suits for purposes 

. of harassment and with the hope, having inadequate proof ,that some 

. settlement can be reached. In the case of large corporations, states 
are more likely to, . as one Assistant Attorney General put it I mmle in' 
on the "coattails of the Feds" to secure some additional damage set
tlement at the state level. 

Recently the federal government has :.nade it clear to the states 
that, in the interest of competition, anticompetitive orlffair price" 
laws that enable a. man:ufacturer to fix prices for its products mus·t 
be changed. 

Federal spokesmen have indicated on n1.lIllerousoccasions in 
I.~he past sever.al years· that state governments are reposi
'.::ories of similar anachronistic and anticompetitive regula
tions l and if they do not. proceed with all deliberate speed 
with their own regulatory reform projects; the federal gov
ernment \\1i11 utilize all its constitutional authority to 
bring about those reforms without doing damage to the con
cept of federalism. Therefore, :t.!: would appear to he in 
the best interests of the 'stategovernments arid their citi
zens for st,~ch reforms to be g~nerat;ed and carried out from 
within, by the states themselves, rather than from without} 
by the federal government (National Association of Attorneys 
General, 1975: ZU). . 

Under the antitrust statutes of most states jail sentences can be 
impose.don individuals for law violations; IIi fact I in several states 
the possible prison sentence for an antitrust violation' excee.ds that 
provided by federal law. One writer has mentioned the possibility, 
however, that the failure to enforce vigorously the state antitrust 
statutes may be attributable, in part at least, to the general harsh
ness of the sanctions (Flynn~ 1967). State enforcement offici~ls have 
genp.rally been reluctan4: to request prison sentences; -a 1967 survey, 
f01..:i.ld that up to that date jail sentences had been imposed in only 
four cases; in one ca.se the sentence had :not .been imposedtmder the 
statute even though the Violation was ofanantitrustnatu:ce (Flynn, 
1967). A few cases were found where jail sentences had been imposed 
for refusal to comply with court orders for the producti'on of evidence 
in an antitrust in"'vestigation or for violation of a related injunction. 
A ll.umber of reasons might be cited for. this. relative state itlactivity. 
Cer'tainly I the rC.zmber of attoml;;Ys and budgets available is limited. 
Xn 1977 only 28 .fJ.tates had full-time antitrust staffs Tffith a total of 
l1Z attorneys (HemorandUmfrJ;1ID .John R. t-lallace, Committee onth~ Of
fice of Attorne:rGeneral Antitrust Coordinator of the Natic;nalAsso
eiation of Attc)'tneys General on the subject of utJpdate Information on 
State Antitrust.: Enforcement, n March 8~ 1917). This 1:epresent~ a large 
incre;ss(i:~hOir;e''.te~ J ·asin 1970. therevlereonly nine Attorneys Gp-rH:~ral . 
Grld ~.5 ::uH .... ti~~eattorneys. . Still: in 1977 only ont! orblOattomeys 

"'1)'"1 .'. '. 1'';#· ,.,.... ,. 
~~;£::::ea·\}t1.t .. ~!'.) "a: In t:~n~tat:es ;Otl '7 .... "'t·states t.avean ant~trust lnves'" 
ll'-.,,*'~ ;:~~"F1':" '<1'''''', ~l ~~~, 'l "",, ~_&~._w u._ .. U~A_. 

b~dge.t aGP~<:t is even more striking. Of the stat~s thatrepor
tr[~rl ~he21r b~gtd;gt3t:iJ fot'the 1975 ... 19.16 fiscal year. seven had an annual 
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budget of less than ~~50 1 OOO,si~ of $50,000 to. $99, 999, and in enly· 
six states was the budget $200,000 or more~ Despite these .budget· 
I'es trictions ,some states were·· able to recover substantial sums of 
money.in a single year through antitrust actions. Threestates·~
Wisconsin, Virginia and Kansas, fer example -- recovered $200,000 or 
more,. Califo.rnia. $28 million. In order to. supplement limited legal 
staffs some states emplo.youtside legal counsel on a contingency fee 
basis to. initiate antitrust cases.·' . . 

In an effo.rt to. increase state:' antitrust activity and to relieve 
SQ. me J?ress~re. on-the Dep,s,rt'ment. of Justice, co.ngress .. appro.priated· in 
·1976 ~10 ml.lll.o.n· annually for three years. These s tate funds are ad
ministered by the Department of Justice; in erder to. obtain a grant 
a state must: stibm.ita plan of action directed largely at hard-core 
criminal actions. A major problem in such . a program is that the b.ir
ingofadditio.nal attorneys may strengthen a state Atterney General's 
office but not necessarily result in antitrust actions,and also pre.., 
sent a budget problem for the state when the federal grant runs out. 
Moreover, the activity may well be directed largely against intra
statecempanies and.corpo.rations,netagainst large interstate cor
porations that remain the federal government's chiefconcern~ The 
states can, however, move against the headquarters of a large corpo-

.:ration, particularly through a joint actien with other states. In 
addi.tion the 1976 Hart-Scett ... RodinoAct gave to. state Attorneys Gener
al the right to bring suits under federal antitrust laws en behalf· 
of their state citizens and to recover damages and to. enjoin further 
vielations. States have an antitrust role ether than that as protec
tor of their citizens. 

States are also. purchasers and ceItsumersef geods and 
services, and thus are potential victims of antitrust 
crimes. When a public l:niildingor paving contract is 
bid-rigged, whenacommedity purchased by the state is 
price-fixed, then tax dollars are stolen and the state 
suffers. States can, and do, file civil damages actions. 
to recover fer their own acceunt evercharges paid as a 
result of antitrust violations. This is a function that 
cannot, a1lld should not, be performed by the federal gOY-

.ernment. It is the legitimate. and increasing, province 
of state attorneys general to. protect the revenues. of the 
states in this £ashion (Shenefield~ 1978). . 

D. Federal .... State Corporate l'axEnforcement 

.The Internal Revenue Service (IRS)· of the federal government and 
the states gener~lly do not exchange.detailecl tax info.rmation cn cor
porations;these returns are considered privileged informa.tion,as 
are individual returns . The collecti.cmof state taxes from the large 
nlultinationalcorporations isotteu·extremely difficult, and·thepos..., 
sibilitiesfqr violations great. Consequently,. a unique system has . 
been developed bya large number .. of statt;-s to deal withca:rp6ratetax 
collections and enfc,rcementproblems; this so ... called unitary concept 
orformularilethodoffixip.g co~porate taxes is f.ollo"red in 34 states. 
This syst.em undoubtedly reduces the possibilit:yoftaxevasipn by sotne 
corporations in t:hol;~states. where the formula proce.dure is. followed~ 
Some Californiao£f;icials~l~here the system wa.s first: instituted in 
1936, claim. that it is. tne.mQst efficient methed so far devised., 
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The formula method works in th:tsmanner: a state takes theworld:
wide sales and profit figures of a given corporation, includes its . 
foreign subsidiaries, then calculates its own share as based on data 
of sales (gross receipts), payroll (salaries, wages, etc.), and prop
erty assets. State corporate taxes are then levied on this percentage 
of the corporation's·worldwide operation and profits. Under Georgia's 
corporate tax law,for example, the payroll factor on the formula is 

the numerator of which the total atnountpaidin this 
state during the tax period by the taxpayer for com~ 
pensation and the denominatoro£ which the total com
pensation paid during the tax period. The term com
pensationmeans wages,. salaries, concessions, and other 
forms of remuneration paid to employees for personal 
services (Georgia Public Revenue Laws, Sec. 92,...3113). 

This method ha.s been approved both hyfeder.:.l authorities and. by the 
u. S ,. Supreme Court. This particular part of the code , which. is some
what similar to Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code. of lY54, em
powers the IRS to allocate income and deductions in muit.inationalcor
porations that operate in several countries to prevent tax evasion or 
to reflect income (Harvard Law Reviev.T, 1976), 

Under the formula method there appears to be relatively limited 
means for· corpOl;ationsto deceive a state on taxes, Property and pay
roll valuations can easily be checked ... The method inevitably depends, 
of course, on the accuracy of the figures provided by the corporation 
on total national and international operations and profits .. Further
more,if this is the only method used, a state cannot be certain if 
illegal payments have been made or if other tax frauds have been com·', 
mitted. From interviews with tax officials, it appeal's that corpora
tions are not satisfied with this formula method of tax collection. 
Some 92 of the largest corporations have formed a Committee on State 
Taxation associated with the U.S. Chamber of Gommerce to limit federal 
taxation on subsi<:liaries to funds not brought back to the U. S, The 
states continue to use a proportional tax on profits, however, whether 
or not the subsidiary is foreign or domestic, Bills have also.been 
introduced in Congres s to prevent corporate taxing by· a state; a mod- , 
ified version even passed the House in 1975. In order to prevent 
corporate and congressional criticism, a multi-state tax compact, 
.:onsisting of 20 states and 15 associated states, vlas formed to use 
the same tax formula. 

More corporate tax violations are said to. occur in those states 
where the formula method is not followed. The most common manner il
legally to avoid·state taxes is to make .it appear, inaccurately, that 
more of a firm's earnings were accrued in states with low tax rates 
or in states such as Texas where there. are no corporate taxes. Some 
corporations even fail to file Rtate tax returns; for example, six of 
the top 500 corporations filed no returns in Colorado·in 1976;£ive . 
of them had never filed returns (Wolman, 1977), In its home state' of 
Pennsylvania, U.S. Steel paid no taxes in 1967 and 1968, eVen though 
profits of $426 millio!!. 'vera reported, Several. s tatea\ have reported. 
that an incredible amount of merchandise is Hin transit J

' on inventori 
trot dC!,yand thus not actually within the state. Some corporations 

. keep these inventories as much aspossihle in states where tax rates 
are low. Not all of this is illegalithemechanics of corporate state 
tax avoidanc,e) accotding to one ·Coloradooffici.al, is part uwizardry, 
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part gimmickry, and part fraud" (Wolman, 1977). 

E. Problems of State Enforcement 

States appear to have one major advantage. over the federal govern-
ment; on the whole they can move faster in ca~'e of acorp.orate viola
tion. . Time is required to deal with a federal agency either through 
the national headquarters or through its regional offices. In the con
trol of food and drugs the federal government uses seizures, whereas 
the states, like California, use an embargo against a product in ordet:' 

. to prevent its being distributed. Moreover, states on occasi.on revoke 
a license or at least threaten to do so; this more rapid sanction is 
usually not available to federal authorities,. as an agency must often 
obtain a court order for its actions. The Illinois Product Safety 
Division~ for exa.mple, can order an immediate embargo on an unsafe 
product, whereas its federal counterpart· must take th,etime.-consuming 
action of going to court. It: was pointed out that in California, as 
in. other states, it is possible to· obtain quicker action on consumer 
affairs· cases than could the FTC. It·istoo centralized for rapid ac
tion, due to the fact that clearance must often be obtained from Wash
ington. In Galifornia,enforcement actions can be takell by state of
ficials and the Attorney General's office, as.well as by City and Dis
trict Attorneys. In general, states are more concerned about indivi
dual consumer actions. 

Likewise, court actions may sometimes be filed by both state and 
federal agencies, as happens in California, b.E}cause state filing is 
faster. The state can take action in.a week; federal agencies may 
need a year, as federal litigation must usually be reviewed and then 
the aetion must proceed through the Department of Justice. The pen
alty may also be increased through an action at both levels, but a 
state decision is effective only within its boundaries while th,e judg-
ment in.a federal decision is nationwide. . 

In spite of the greater speed of state action,states generally do 
not have as strong measures for enforcing regulations against ·c(Y".:',!?ora
tions as the federal government . In particular, most state ag';ncies 
are handicapped by not haying available criminal sanctions, especially 
imprisoru~~nt . 

F. Differences Between Large and Small Corporations 

Interviews with state enforcementoff±cials have clearly indicated· 
that strong enforcement actions againstla:rge corporations are the ex
ception, certainly far l~ss nutnerousthan against smaller corporations. 
The failure to prosecute large corporations is due not to a fear of 
themjactually, as one enforcement official stated, 1I1arge corporations 
are afraid of state actions, It particularly the more local. unfavorable 

. publicity they get and the fear that other stat~s maythen.prosecute. 
On the whole, however, negative publicity probably has a far greater .. 
effect when enforcement action is taken at the national level.: . 

The following reasons have been given for the less frequent state 
enforcementac.tions being taken against large corporationsas.compared 
to smaller ones: . . 

(1) The responsibility for the large corporations., whose opera
tions are generally interstate in nature, is largely·leftto 
federal agencies. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The intercorporate struct:ureof the parent corporation, 
its divisions and subsidiaries, some wholly and some par
tially owned, makes state prosecution difficult. Also in-

'volved may be the relation of the state retailer to the 
national corporate manufacturer; for example, a product 
maybe sold: with a service guarantee by the large corpora
tion, yet with few local retail establishments able' to 
provide this service. 
Large corporations are more careful to comply with the law, 
and their violations are not as flagrant, in general, as 
thos€.o£ the smallerco-rporations. Large corporations tend 
to comply with state laws, often because they know what is 
expected of them; whereas the smaller corporations, because 
of inadequate legal staff) often seem not to know as well 
how to comply and thus become subject to more enforcement 
actions. 
Large corporations have more and better informed attorneys 
than the small ones; large staffs of attorneys are avail
able to defend the corporation both from within its own 
offices and through local legal counsel, and large sums of 
money .are available for legal defense. In the General 
Motors engine switch case, in which 46 states joined in an 
enforcement action in Chicago, . the corporation had avail...; 
able 100 attorneys plus outside legal aid. The smaller 
corporation has a quite different situation; as they have 
no such legal and technical resources to resist state en
forcement actions an agreement can usuallY,be reached. 
Large corporations are sensitive to public opinion and 
their public relations image. When found to be in viola-

. tion,theyare more likely to mediate rather than to en;" 
gage in long litigation, as they do not wish to become sub
j ected to adverse publicity at the s tate level.. One en...; 
forcenient official stated that Itthe bigger they are, the 
faster they comply." An agreement can often be reached 
without stronger actions,as, for example, taking a product 
off the shelves even though this action means a loss of 
.sales . and profits. Settlements have the advantage to a. 
corporation of avoiding costs, negative publicity, and 
consumer suits that might follow an adverse litigation 
decision. 
Most states have inadequate staffs of legal and technical 
experts to develop and'handle prosecutions,as is more 
likely in the case of federal agencies ..The files of la::::ge 
corporations may contain thousands of documents relevant 
to a given case; sometimes the corporation may offer to 
furnish all suchdocurilents, knowing that the state would 
encounter problems in finding the relevcUlt ones . Because 
of limited personnel, consequently: in many state cases 
involving large corporations, conferences may be held but 
no action taken. If the corporation is prepared to solve 
the problem, which is all the state wants, this Can some
times be achieved without even sending a warning letter. 
State authorities, however, must convince the corporation 
that it is willing to sue if n~ed be. If there is an 
industry-wide problem involving violations, a general 
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statewide meeting may be held. 

, , 

(7) Large corporations have funds availab:'e to settle cases 
readily and easily; this is not: necessarily the case with 
the small corporations .. " ' . " ; 

(8) Large, corporations freque!:1tly threaten. a state to close 
down their operations or·to move outside thestate·if 
the remedial actions are thought to be too costly. ' Cor
porate relocation·from Califorhiapresents problems to 
them; as an enforcementoffic:i.al pointed out: "Oregon. 
does no.t want them as it wishes to reduce industrial 
growth,Nevada. and Arizona do not have the facilities 
and they cannot go to Mexico. }1oreover ,California is 
a market of nearly 25 million persons and shiPtping costs 
from a more distant point would be too great .. ' Sometimes 
they do close down, but:i.t is hard to show that it was 
related to the state government1 s actionsjrather, the 
plants' operations 'tY'ere probably marginal. For example, 
in three Illinois EPA enforcement caSeS cited, twore
ported that their closing had had no relation to the EPA, 
while the third blamed the closing on the enforcement 
action. ' 

G. Federal Preemption 

Federal law preempts state law; this represents the most cru
cial problem in state enforcement. At least 30 to 40 federal laws 
involve the problem of preemption. The FTC law, for example, takes 
precedence over similar state laws regulating such procedures as 
labeling . The issue of preeIl1ptionembodies basicU. S. gov,ernmental 
structure -- federalism or the protection of states 'rights, "The , 
question arises as to whether Congress actually intended ,to give the 
power of federal preemption to the various agencies . For example, ' 
Congress established the right of the Department of Agriculture to 
set certain national standards and the Supreme Court has ruled that 
the, states cannot intervene or s.upercede federal standards such as 
those of FTC ~elated tolc:tbeling. 

The basic rule concerning FTC and state regulation of unfair 
trade practices, for example, is that the state may,adoptstandards 
that are "more beneficiar'to the interests of consumers or- 'fair 
competition than the FTC, rule, ,but that they might not adopt stan
dards "less beneficial" tocoIistilnerS, or more restrictive of compe
titions. This is the criteria used when there is an explicit FTC· 
rule in the area. ,Where this is not stated in the law , some vacuum 
doesexist. 3 In fact, the major conflict between FTC standards 

, and those of the states probably arises in the al:"ea of ,the FTC rules 
on deceptive advertising. Yet state standards may be set higher 
than those of the federalgovernmentjthus there is no conflict. 

3 A good example of explicit FTC~ule t:hatadoptsthis standard " 
is the trade regulation ruleabolishingthe:holder-.in-due-course'" 
d,octrine for consumer paper ~, ' 16 eFR 433.2, ,40 ,Federal Regis ter 
53506 (November 18,1975, effective }lay 14, 1976). , An example of. 
Congress taking this viev7 is found in al statute. in the· Magnuson-" 
Moss Warranty-FTC Improvement Act, 88 Sta.tutes 2183, Sections 104 
and Ill. 
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,Sbmelocal state jurisdictions, for example, dO,notperlUit the use 
of plastic pipes in the plumbing business 'I and this rule restricts 
competition even though the FTC has no rules on the st1b~Ject. 

" The problems produced because of federal preemptiot\~ are illus-, 
, tratedby the method of U .S.Pepartm~mtof Agriculture :i.;nspection 

versus staterequirement·s. ", Consumers are often,chea.tedpyshort-
. weighted meat; poultry, flour, etc·. Some of the short~w\eighting 
is deliberate, while other instances are clue indirectly Ito moisture' 
10ss·thc1toccurs during the manufacturing or packaging p:r;ocess. 
Large meat packers may inject water into meats, adding as much as 
30 percent extra fluid; flour 1l1anufa,cturersmay dampen fl,our to in
crea$~ its weight. Federal agricultural inspectors are pj~imarily 
concerned,withhealth and quality, such as the grade of the meat or 
flour, and as contrasted with state, consumer interests, they do not 
enforce weight regulations at the retail level. Galiforni~l,for 

, example, employs about 1, 000 retail and wholesale inspecto!"s to 
cr~ckweights o~ food and other products. Fines are levied for 
shortages, but it is claimed that the absence of stricter ft~deral'" 
regulations at the,manufacturinglevelprevent~effectiv.e enforcement~ 
Consequently, tllereis much short .. weighting due to "later shrinkage 
due to climatic conditions ; , a pound actually gives the. consum.er no 
more than 14 ouncef;l of product. Likewise, the weight offloult' in 
a bag may not be correct. A vice~president of Pillsbury Company, 
has stated that the only loss ;effleur is from meisture, in it, but 
he a1se admit.ted that "obvieusly you are g.oing to get some people 
trying to short-weight pr.oducts" (Morehouse, 1978, as queted in The 

, Wisconsin State JourT.lal, OctoberS, ,1978). ' " 

Since it is assumed that .a short-weighted package is tiue to the 
manufacturing process,thestatesweu1d like t.o as~umethat short·· 
weighting is real and thus be able to cha:rgethe manufacturers.T'.o 
d.othis, 'state inspectors would alsohaye to .operate within plants. 
In 1977, however, the Supreme C.ourt ruled against a joint action by 
38 states .on the grounds that the federal goverru.'1lentpreempts contro'l 
at the manufacturing level. The SupremeC.ourt decisi.ongrew out of 
a federal district ceurt case in which California's Department of 
Fo.od andAgricultur~ had alleged that ,the large national corporatien, 
Rath Packing Cempany, had short...;weighted their products. Inth18 ' 
case, the state claimed that the weight marked ona c.ontainer of 
bacon was not the , actual net weight of the' package ~ Rathcontended 
that J en the centr8.ry, the weight ,was that at, the time of the pack
aging and that the federal U.S. Department .of Agriculture regula
tions teck preCedence over the state regulations .. The ,USDA regula
tionspertnitted seme moisture "loss J but Califernia's shett-weight 
regulati.ons permit far less. 

After the Supreme Court ruled that, the USDA had preemptive 
,jurisdiction, 48 states petitioned 'the Department .of Agriculture fer 

tougher regu1atiens. By the end of 1978 there were some indic,ations· 
that thefederal'governmentwasconsidering stricter regulations' 
about 'moisture loss. A senior officer .of the USDA meatandpeultry 
inspection division stated! "If the cc>nsumers'view. ',. that they are 

,. losing millions of dollars as part of net weight their rationale is.· 
,correct" (Moreb,ouse, 1978)." This inspector cited the case of a 

three-pound·chicken packaged at two'and seven-tenths pounds would 
result in the consumer's paying considerable more perpeund than waS 
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marked on the package. Proposed regulations would 'require that prod-
ucts weigh what the labels indicate they weigh. , 

'. , .. , '. . .~ 

Within the last two or three yea'r.s state officials have been 
increasingly aggressive inattacking,corp()rate tnisconduct.Th~se 
eI?-forcement.efforts~re.e~en aff7ctin9 ,some.of the largest,corpora
tl.ons, partl.cu1ar1Yl.n JOl.nt actl.ons l.nvolvl.ng severa,lstates.,' Most 
states have adequate jurisdiction to, deal with large corporations ' 
but . often lack the resources or adequate incentives 'to bring such 
actl.ons ahd have, consequently, in the past tended ,to defer to the 
federal government.,,' , , 
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CHAPTER V 
. -. " . 

HETHODOLOGY OF CORPORATE CRIME RESEARCH 

This study examines the extent and nature of initiated (to be 
termed violations) and completed enforcement actions taken against 
the largest p-.S. publicly owned manufacturing, who1esale,retail and 
service:corporations over a two,:"year period of time. It involves a 
systematic analysis of federal administrative , civil and criminal' 
actiOns:initiated or imposed by 24 federal agencies during 1975.and 
197~ .. At fhis :stage .of research on corporate crime it has not .been 
possible to do research.on the extent and nature of corporate viola
tions reported, by consumers, competitors, and other injured parties, 
or those discovered by government investigators. These data would 
have been roughly eqUivalent to ''data on crimes known to the police 
reported in Uniform Crime Reports, but there is no. equivalent· report 
for the study of corporate crime,' The data, therefore,. had to be 

. limited to actions initiated against corporations (roughly the . 
equivalent of. arrests or prosecutions)a.nd actions completed (equiv
alent to convictions) ..These official actions may be only the tip of 
the· iceberg of violations, but they do constitute anindex.of illegal 
behavior by large corporations ~ 

Originally, plans called for the inclusion of state and local 
'. enforcement actions as well as competitor suits, but incomplete data 
precluded this procedure. The data that were collected"however, show 
that there were.l52 state and, 45'local actiOns initiated against,the 
corporations in the sample. In this study it was possible to identify 
168 suits initiated by other large corporations , which could be ' 
identified as competitors, against the, corporations in the sample. 
This was obviously incomp1etebecause'thereare in the United States 
approximately 1000 antitrust suits per year brought by other business 
concerns against the largest corporations (conversation with Willard 
Mueller ( Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin
Madison)... In some cases , the government action actually follows a 
corporation's action, ,for example in suits involving International 
Telephone and Telegraph (IT+') and International Business Machines 
(IBH). ,Of the suitswliichwer:e identified, 93(55.4 percent) were 

,for antitrust violations, 38 (22.6 percent) iIlvolvedbreachofcon~ 
tract, 20 (11. 9 percent) were relatedtpfinancial transactio.ns, 8, 
(4.8 percent) were fo.r trademark and patent infring~ments,and 9 
(5.3 percent) were other types of violatio.ns .. ,Thirty-nine (23.2 
perce,nt)of these competitor suits werebr-ought by one o.f the other 
corporations included in this sample. Actions initiated by non~ 
competito.rs (i.e., dealerships, franchisees, ,and licensees) totaled 
201; with IS8 (78.6 percent) of them involving antitrust viol.ations. 
Class actio.nsuits totaled 176; 104 (59.1 percent) were ;for antitrust. 
and unfair trade practices, 24 (13;6'percent)weX'efinancial~2l 
(11. 9 percent) were labo.r ,13., (7. 4 ,percent) environmental" 8 (4.6 
percent) manufacturing, and 6 (3. 4 perc~nt)othertypes ,'of violations. 
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The two-year peJ:'i,od.used in this study,. rather than a single 
y~ar·, providedlbngercov(i!rage, which is particularly important 
because of new regulations on consumer andenviromnental protection. 
Ap~ssibletrend study was eliminated for several reasons. Govern ... 
mental enforcement funds,manpower and policies are particularly 
subject .tofluctuatiori in the area of corporate violations. Some 
majorlaw~ relating to corporations are recent and would thus affect 
any time : series . 'Building on data gathered in this study it would 
be possible,ho't'lever, to make a follow-up study of enforcement actions 
taken again,st a sample of the corporations. Longitudifialstudies of. 
corporate vi.olationsand enforcement actions would be a major contrib .. 
ution to re,search in this area. ... 

. A. Sample" of Corporations 

The original sample of corpo]:7ations included the 620 largest 
manufacturing, wholesale, ,retail audservice corporations 1,n . the 
United States with annual sales of $300 million or more.' This sample 
was taken-from the Fortuna 500 and Business Week lists for 1975, with 
the 500 largest industrials and 49 of the largest retailing·. cOmpanies 
coming from Fortun.e.· Business Week provided 17 additional· retailing 
companies,' 29 service industries and 2Ssupplemental corporations. 
Because of the prevalence of mergers and acquisitions taking place 
during this two-year period 'studied, difficulties were encountered in 
determining which corporation should be held responsible for a 
violation. The sample was, therefore, made more uniform and reduced· 
to include only those organizations that had been pub licly held U. S .. 
parent corporations for the full. two-year p~riodand ,not subject to 
out of the ordinary busiriessoperatipg circumstances that might 
affect both the-nature and extent of violations. As a result, a 
total of 38 parent corporations wered:ropped fromthesample~ 5 ... were 
cooperatives, lwas Urtder a trusteeship due.· to failure to divest as 
directed by an FTC order, 1 went bankrupt during ·the two year~~ 1 was 
aninV"estmerit company) 5 were privately held or for other reasons not 
required to be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission· 
(SEC), 21 had nothe~n a parent for the full two years or had been 
acquired bya foreign or domestic firm during the two years, and 1 was 
aforaign firm. 'In addition, 3 corporations had·· appeared on the . 
original.list but were in fact subsidiaries of other corporations in 
the sample and therefore analyzed as .. subsidiaries. 

1. Inclusion of subsidiaries. .In an attempt to compile the 
violation records of corporations, ideally one would include all 
violations' afall subsidiaries. . But .large (,corporations often have .. 
many subsidial;:'ies in nwnerous product lines ; in fact· in the original·· 
sample of 620 corporations, it w{ts estimated that they.controlin.the 
neighborhood of 9, 000 Amer.icanwholly owned subsidiaries .. Therefore, 
in a study of this size it was not possible to gather .the necessary . 
data on such a large nUmber of subsidiaries ,.especially since viola
tions· of subsidiaries are often not reported with the name of the •.. 
parent·corpo:ration .. Gonsequently, the study was limited first to those 
wholly owned subsidiaries with $100 milliop annual. sales and finally . 
to those with at least $300 million in annual sales , . thf' c.;ame lower· 
liIJlit as that used to determine inclusion of parent corporations in 

.. the ·.sample. . ..... 

··5S·· 

<. .... 
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,The 1977 Dun &' Bradstreet 'Million Doll~r Directory was 'used to 
identify all those subsidiaries'of corporations in the ,original sample 
whose annual sales for 1976 were at least $1 million. It was from, 
this source that, were also recorded each subsidiary's 4'-digitStandard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) codes and the number of their employ
ees. Of the 1209 subsidiaries recorded with annual sales of at least 
$1 million; 114 had sales of $1,00-199 million, 55 of $200-299 million, 
and 110 with at. least $300 million annual sales (28 had, sales, of ' 
more than, $1 hillion annually) .. It wa~ nO.t ;possibleto gather da~a 
(for example, from the Law, Ser:v~ces)on even all these large subsl.d .. 
iaries, soa decision ,was made to limit them to the largest; or $300 
millioll sales, which was the lower limit of the parent corporations. 
Nine of these 110 subsidiaries were eliminated when their parents were 
excluded, leaving a final sample of 532 parents.and ,their 101 largest 
wholly owned American subsidiaries, whose addition made the research 
design more logical (see Appendices D and E for lists of corp or .at ions 
and subsidiaries included in this semple) '.', The study, concentrated on 
parent, corporations, primarily those in manufacturing arid, mining. ' 
Data on subsidiaries have been used primarily to make some comparisons 
in the extent and nature of violations with their parent corporations. 

, , 

B. Data Collection 

No systematic study was attempted to ascertain various government 
agency sources of information on corporate violations,as "this would 
qaverequired a detailed, study involving an analysi~ of agency enforce .. 
mentmanuals as well as interviews with key agency officials,'From ' 
information derived frolll this study of corporate violations, it appears 
that these violations become known to an agency from a number of ' 
sources, , depending in ,part on the nature of a particular agency. 

(1) "Consumercomplaints--Each year the federal govertunent 
receives more than ten million complaints'from consumers. 

, . ' 

(2) Government investigations ":"":" A'leading source of information 
, on violations is the investigations carried on by the/enforce
ment staff of the agencies themselves ,although they are " 

'naturally limited by budget constraints' and are difficult to 
, obtain, in many cases, 's'imply' because the record$-- are often 
not publicly available unless violations. have been revealed~ 

(3) ,Congressional committees ":"-, A source of information is the 
various. congressional connnittees. The Kefauver Senate 
Antitrust Subconnnittee, for example, played a prominent role 
in persuading .the Department of Justice to investigate and 
prosecute the electri.ca,l conspirators. When Senator Hart 
headed the Senate Antitrust Subconnnittee he likewise played 
a central role in stimulating the Department of Justice 

,', actions against the "childreri's books" conspiracy and the 
interJ;lat.ionalquining cartel,~ as well as encouraging more 
aggressive merger enforcemel.?-t by both agencies. . ' 

(l~) Competitors-- Complaints are of ten made to the government 
bycompetitqrs who feel,threatened by unfair competition 
because of violations. The extent of this'pos.sibility, can 
be readi1Y,'seenwhen oUe reads the numerous antitrust " .' 
misleading advertising and .other~ompetitor suits reported 
almost daily in The Wall Street Journal. ' 
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(5) The press -- Cases that involrve, for example, industrial 
accidents,and private switsappearing in the press, as well' 
as thr()ugh'investigative reporting. are sources'of information. 

(6) Employees-- Present and' former employees,' or executives, 
particularly those who· are disgruntled, are often sources 

, of information. Employees who fu~nishthis type of informa
tion, .', however, may encounter serious, difficulties.: Ralph . 
Nader has proposed that employees be given job protection by 
1awso that their po.sitions are no different from thatofa 
citizen informing the police about an ordinary crime (Nader, 

(7) 

Green and Seligman, 1976)., '. '. . , ' 

Customers,..": Ant.itrustviolations are frequently reported 
by customers, partic\1larly by government purchasing agencies' 
who note the uniformity or the peculiar nature of bids .,. 
submitted to them. Antitrust investigations begin. quite 
frequently when attentionis'foGused upon the activities of 
relatively low-level corporate officials. A government 
antitrust official has pointed out that: 

. ~.since many of our leads come from customers 
and suppliers, 'they .are likely to lead us to their. 
points of contact ~7ithin a particular corporation 
or industry.. Our initial contact with :l.ndividuals 
ofa corporation are therefore likely to beat Imver 
levels. Assuming that a co,rporation pursues a 
damage-limiting posture, 'it will seek to confine the 
investigation to those levels of involvement,.. This 

" may be quit;:e acceptable to the corporate vice
president who may have directed the conduct now 
under investigation,but it certainly puts. lower
leveL officials ina difficult posture. ,The succesS 
of this corporate strategy will depend onthe'loyalty 
of these shocktroops (Katfper ~ 1976: 7-8). " ,. ' 

. " 1.,' Federal agenCies. ThirtY-0t;efederal ag~mcies wer7 '. identified 
~n the U.S. Government' Manual as hav~ngsome poss~ble relat~on to . 
corporate violations. ,After.asystematiccanvassing by telephone and 
letter, four of them (ComIilodityFuturesTrading Connnis s ion , Patent· 
a.nd Trademark Office of the Department of Commerce, National Trans~ 
portation Safety Board and Office of Workers' Compensation Programs 
of the Department of Labor) were found to be . irrelevant for the pur- . 
pose of this study~ For three other agencies '(Department of Illterior's 
Miri~n~ Enfo:cementand Safety Aclministrati6n, Employment' Standards. 
Adm~n~stratl.on of the Department of Labor: and the Interstate Commerce 
Corimiission); it was impossible, to secure the data requested either 

" becaus,e the data were available only through district, regional or 
areaoffices,thematerial'was not on computers or readily~vailable 
by ,other means ~ the data were not available by corporati.on name but '.' 
only by case number or by the, name of the subsidiary, or the computer .' 
cost would have been prohibitive~ F6uragencies originally survey~d " 
failed to provide any initiated or enforcement actions relating,to . 
the corporations or subsidiaries included. in the sample~ , They·litere 
the Fedel,"al Connnunications Commission, the Land and Natural Resources 
Divfsiortand,theTaxDivl.sionoftheDepartment·of Justice, and the 
Office of Employee Benei:its of the Department of Labor. ' Through the 
course of the datacollectic;m, however, inform~tion was gathe'red 
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(7) 

The pr~ss-- Cases that involve, for example, industrial 
accidents, and private suits appearing in the press, as well 
as through invest.lgativel."eporting are sources of information. 

Employees-- Present and formereniployees,or executives, 
particularly·thosewhoare·disgruntled, are often sources 
of information. ..Employees wh,o furnish this type of informa';' 
tion ,however, may encounterseriol:ls diffict.'~lties. Ralph· 
Nader has' pI:"oposed that employees be given job protection by. 
lawso.t:hattheirpositions are no different from that of a 
citizen informing the police about an ordinary crime (Nader, 
Green and Seligman, 1976)." .' . 

",-,' . 

Customers -- Antitrust violations are frequently reported . 
by customers, particularly by government ,purchasing agenci.es. 
who note theuniformity.or the peculiar nClture of bids . 
submitted tothem .. - Antitrust investigations begin quite 

. freql,lentlywhenattentionls focused upon the activities .Of 
relatively low-level corporateofficials. A governlllent 
antitrust official has pcin,tedout that:' 

. . . . 

.'. . since many of OU17 leads come from customers .' 
and suppliers, they are likely to lead us to their 
points of. contact within a particularccrporation 
or industry • Our initial contact with individuals 
of a corporation ar~ therefore likely to beat 10'o7er 
levels. Asstnning that" a corporation pursues a 
damage-limiting posture~ it will seek to confine the 
investigation to those levels .Of involvement. This 
maybe quite acceptable to the90rp.Orate vice.,. 

. president whc mayhavedirectec1 the conduct now 
under investigation,' but it certainly puts lower-' 
level officials in a difficult posture. The sUccess 
of this corporate strategy will depend.onthe lcyalty 
.Of these shocktroops (Kauper, 1976~ 7-8). . 

. 1. Federal agencies. Thirty-one federal agencies were identified 
in theU .S.Government Manual as havi1.1.g somepossible:r;elation to 
corporate violaticns. ..Aftera systema,ticcanvassing bytel~phone and, 
letter,fourof them (Commodity Futures TradingCommissiop"Patent· 
and Trademark .Office of the Department of Connnerce, National'Trans
pcrtation Safety Board and Office of Workers' Compensation P:t'ograms 
of the Department of Labor) were found. to be irrelevantfcrthe ptir
pose of this study. For three other agencies (Department of Interi9r's 
Mining Enforcement and, Safety Administration~ Employment Standards 
Aclministration of the Department of Labor and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission), it was fmpossible to secure the data requested either 
because the data Wj?re.ayailable only through district, regional Or 
area offices, the material was not on computers.or-readilyavailable ' 
hyother means) the data were not available .by corporation name but: .' 
.Only bycasenumber'orbythe' name of the· subsidiary, or the computer 
cost wouldhav:e been prohibitive. Four agencies origirta~ly surveyed 
failed t.oprovide· any initiated or enforcement ac.tions relating to 
the corpo'rations or subsidiaries inGludedin the. sample. They were 
the Federal" Communications Commission ~ the Land and Natural Resol,lrces . 

. Division and the Tax Division of the Departm.ent of Justic,e J and the 
Office of Employee Benefits of the Dep'artment of Labor .. rfhrough. the 
course of the data collection, however; information was gathered 
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(although notsY"stematically) withrega:td to four additional agencies, 
the FederalPowerConnp.ission, the Nucle~r RegulatoryConnnission . 
(forme~ly the Atomic Energy Connnission), certainhureausofthe 
Department oftne Interior and the Army GO:rps of Engineers" "The 
analysis therefore reflect_~.J;heenfQrceInent activ:i,ties of a total of 

•. 24 fede:t;al agencies (see Appendix Afar a list of these agencies and 
'·theirftinctions' and Appendix 'i,for ,thenllmber of a;ctions initiated 
and sanctions imposed by _. agency). .,.. , 

2 .·S'(jurceso~ dat~ ·Used"tn'study~' . In order to compensate for 
deficiencies in complet~ness, and comprehensi1Teness:ttl anyone source,' 
four main sources of data,some ofw'hich wOllld not have been publicly 
available prior to the Freedom of Information Act.o£ 1974, were 
rE~lied upon. '. ',' . . 

'. (1) Data obtained directly from federal agencies on enforcement 
,. >actions takep. agatnstthecorporations ,in the sample. 

=(21 Law Se'rvice Repo:rts(principally thoseoi~ Connnerce Clearing
nouse [CCH] and the 'Bureau of National Affairs [BNA]) which 
give decisions involving corporation cases~n such areas as. 
antit;rus.t:,.consumer prpduct safety and environmental_pollu-
tion.· ..' .:' '. 

'C __ • _" 

_':;:"" . ~C'.~ 

~3) Annual corporatl&n £inancialreports -(Forms lQ-K) , . 'prepare(1 
for the Securities artd,Ex~hange Corimlission,which inclu,de a 
$ection on legal proceedings initiated and concluded against 

. the ~irms. '_'. . ..... ,. '. " . " . ' 

(4) ,A computer print-out of abstraets of .enforcement .proceedings 
. '·involvingc6rpol::'~ti9nsJ .. eported in !be New York Times, TIle 

Wall Street Journal ano.:theleading trade journals. 

.a. Da.t~ from federal ,agencies. 'As_,. noted .ptevious lY~Isee 
. pages, 36-37)~, goy-ernment dataonqQ:rpor~t;e>violaei(yrts::"'V'aty in access
ibility .~b:er'e~·'i4i.l"·.~l1{}~"'~..t'~rt:e~~~-of ac6inp letedata set, even with the 
F;ti~$~~Olll}~i:::~nfO~8:?;;onAc:tthat'h~lpsrese~r~l1erstose,?uremuch. . 
prev10uslyu1.'l.ava~labJ.e, data. In ,gene:ral.tred~,ral agenc1es. could not 
furnish enforcement data on the l"a~ge corporat:(OfiS, ill ,the sample. '. 
Frequently their data were not set up by tlaille, bUi;: rathex: by case file 

'number ,they were kept in large case files that were· difficult to 
handl.e, we~re located in different parts of the agency ,covered' only 
current cases , data were only in the district or regional.offices,t' . 
or only ~ncomplete data cO,.lldbe fU"rQ-islled even~thbug;h what 'was'· 
desired was basic information ... · ,.' " " ",:. '" '" ' 

.. A few exampl~s will illustrate the' types of difficulties. One 
'ttgency in desperat~on·.sent. 010 largeboxef? cQtttainingphotocopies of 

'. over a 'thQuSCl,l.'1d . orders· of a ,~~~tic:ular type that they had issued . 
during the two-year period, with instr-uct~o~s for the project to 
~~arcch for the corp~rations in the sample. l)u~· to a. Lack of ceIJ.trar"'l.==--=-]-' 
-izB.tion of init~ated agency actions, it might be' necessa~, _tQ. contact ' 
as many as 90 area offices in the country, as in one caser because the 

',. information is not centralized in the 10 regions; 't-t"lis was an imposs:r ... ·· ~ . 
"c,~ h~L~~sk. Likewise, the Office of Federal Contract Compliance .~, '~ 

',,~rograms~cotd~d= ·not Bro.vide ~ata on cases involving the withdrawal of 1 
" 'g~vernment contr~,cts from violating cgrporations; it was therefore 

neo~ssary for,us to contact each of the 16 ageug.ies it coordinates. ' 
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• r .• Data. . a'r'e generally kept. in forms Il!9~;~~lef.u1: for agency' opera-
tional,use than for outside . resear~!1.ffi.~pose$ . The Department of the 
Interior 'a, MiningEnfor(!ement_:,~d Safety. Administration;, which .regu
lates miningsafet;y,conditi .. (uiS ,i! has the. data on ;computer but its . 
approximately 90, om} ~jl$: a yearcoverlng o.verlS ,000 mines Eire 
list~d by name of ~crrathe:t:tha,n by . parent corporation. Likewise,." 
the Na1;-ipl1al·Labor Relation::; . Board (NLRB)ha.s its &lata on '. computer, 
including'lHlch information a.s when the case was filed; the alleged 
violation and Judge 's decisio~,but, ,the cases are: listed:, by. numhe-r 
rather than alphabetical and are also on a fiscal rathe;.tban.a 
calendar year basis. . The agency "with' the most complete da~a is the 
Environmental Protection Division, U.S. Coast~Guard, which furnished 
acomplet;e computer print-.outonspills ·;g.nd etifo:t:ceme'nt actions. 
Still J . it was necessary to . contact several persons at this agency .. 
:muner0tls times' tounderstarid the!::!; enforcelll~ntp:rocedur.esw:f..th . regaltd 
to certain types of cases. .. , " . .. 

C-omputer cost,~ ;i.n~urred. in securih& the data may be prohibitive 
in a research study of this scope. Tosep~e data through the Office 
of Feqeral Contract,Compliance would have'~eqll:ired.asubsta'ntial 
initi~lcompU:tercost to the project andtl~'en 'costs for data f:rom 
eaeh of the l6arg~ncies . associated with them. . The OccUpatiorial 
Safety and He.alth 'A.dtninistration (OSHA) could p+,ovidethe requested 

.. data;: but it would' haveitrvolved amaj or progrann'ning effort for which 
prograIIImetr~o'lt:rceS were not; . available. ..' 

.., . - . 

Some corpo~al:e 'V:j.olatiatt data carinotbe made publ.ic, evel~under' 
the Freedqtn of triforma:tionAct. Suc:h isthecasefortaxaetions 
taken by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) exc.ept when,,'as seldom 
happens I . the. enforcement proceeding goes to appeal. The'ttlage and '.' 
Hour Division of the Department of Labor does' not discl()se' informa";' 
tiotlon ~dministratiV'eaction$,. and their computer does not'bave 
complete'information on· individual. ·cases.· :"~~, ... 

.. ' .. 

. Informal enforcement actions (as opposed to the formal adtnitt-
istrat:tye~nd judic,ial pro!tieedings) are often difficult to collect 
as 'they -a~e' not alwaysrep:prted by distr.ictor regional agencies . 

. FinallYj therepqrting,of ;~ederal~ourt:cases int:heFederal . 
'Supplement'is not '.' cpmplete:(includes only. about 60 . percent of federal ..... __ ~ __ ~.~,-" 
court cases), .... and is left lito the t1iscretionof the individual OOU~;'''"·",o=~.~'''' 
Th.~ Federal· Reporterca:crijes· decisions of the federal Courts of 
Appeal as . well as .. the . FederatsuiiPlement.·. Many administrative ... 
decisions,:by sta:tut~Jcgo from'te fe'leral agency to the. Com:tof . 
Appeals • bypassing the disf;rict cou~t. ' 

r-~ b ~ Law Servi,ce ~or:t3y''=~VcfrfoU&:'''b~, Ser-Jices provide fairly r ;' .~ extensive ",i1!f~atiibnonviolations ancll enxorcement actions taken by 
[: - ,~J,t:~.f~~a.r governmental agencies (see 'Appenaix G for list of Law 
Th<~~\\Services l!'Lsed in this study).' Frequent~y J however, this boV't".rage is 

'I' ot COIDpl[.te. For eX&~ple, the governm~nt reports oaly those leading 
~-ini~~ated court cases in the area bf labor law which are appealed 
o·the f~: 1 board to seek enforcement ,of an order following initial 
d\termin~tion by an Administrative Law Judge. In addition to this 

. '. sl\lectiyfAne~s, .;casesare repr~sented onlywhenf~n.~l orwhe1'lf3ome '. 
"·~ot !erinterl.m ltieterminationhas .' been made.' In! t:Latedcourt cases, .. ' .... 
,.th \ti.sthose.~~;nichare ~ettledillf97~ o~,.l976 or .,~,re·stil1 P7ndi1.1.8 . 
.at \heend.of ~t~76, arethereforem:Lss:Ln.g . ,Some lea.ve .0u.tvar:LOUS " 
.... ''''\\' . .. .... , .... :'", , '. -, '. .... . . ... .. 
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important pieces of infornration, the most critical for this study 
being the date the complaint was filed (date of ihitiation),making. 
it difficult to determine whether the case should be included in this 
study of the·two-year period. The available information also may not 
contain the specific na.ture of the violation. 

The FDAConsUlller reports seizures of food products and sub
sequent actiOl;lS . taken,specificallyinjunctionsandprosecution$. 
In the reporting of seizures J howeve~, . the FDA Consumerofte:n duces 

.not name a. company involved, or it will often mention only the 
distributor or warehouse where ,itwa$ stored "under:t1rtSafiitary 

... conditions) "making ~t impossible· to determine which . firm is 
responsible for the violation. .. Also, ,there generally is no indica
tion of .quantity of goods seized or their value. Little is reported 
on state activity. . . 

With 'regard totu cas~s;admitListrative actions within IRS 
are only reported by case in the Law.Serviceswhenthey are appealed 

. to the tax courtor·other federal courts. Also, in reporting sanc-
, .. tiona • the Law Services report one sum, . cOIllbining back-tax and penalty, 
thus making it impossible to determine the amount of the sanction .. , 
Likewise for trade violations, ··the Justice Department cases are only 
the court cases; if the Departmenttises 'informal settlements in a.ny 
way, this is not reflected in the Law Service?ccounts. .' 

BesideS')~.aJ:'Y:i..ng degrees of completeness, Law Service reports are 
somewhat di1;£icult---t:ous~cin that they are. designed. for the la'wyer ' 
and 'busines.sman rather than- for the. researcher . One resulting prac
tical ',prohlem is that the ;researcher mllst often read rather lengthy 

.. case . reports (especially prevalent in ~RB cases) to extract . funda- .. 
. mental information on such variables' as the violation, its date of .. 
'occu:r:rence and thepenalty,among others .. In addition, some such 

info:rmationmay be missing from the account. 
; . . . .' . . . . . 

The LawServ:i.ce~ provedmostv'aluable in' providing data for-the 
NLRS,theWage<ana=HQ'I.l~Division of the Department of Labor, .. 
Occupational Safetyand"'l{e~1:h Administration (OSHA), . Securities and 
Exchange Connnis s ion, Internal~-R~v:..g.nueService ,Federal Energy . 
Administration,trade,· credit and 'cCJnsll!ller product safety violations. 
It is for these agencies i also ~ that inflt:rma,1:ion from other sources 

.. was neither. complete nor '. system.atically present-edo; Violations by 
subsidiaries not included in the sample were.notsyste:n!atically . 
rec'ord~~'£~rpE! this source ,but there were attempts to' do Bo.from 
other sources. --.-.... ,... .'.==!O ,.c. . 

:C-",;: __ 

. ..Although not official and incomplete, the various nservices" 
publishedbyConnnerceClearinghouse and the Bureau of National 

--"" Affairs and competitors relate to specific areas of law (for example, 
CCH TradeREagulation Reports~BNA Antitrust and Trade Regulations . 

~. 

.. Reports, CCH. Consumerislll· Reports; Warren & GorhamConnnercial. Code 
Letters ,etc.) ... They also provide a; source· of gelleral· information 
concerrtingofficial a.ctions as.we.1las likely'complaints" settlements, 
speeches ,andthe-'-apparEmtphilosophyo~ the variousregula,tors of 

'. ,1, differentkitids of businesses.. ... -
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. . c .. Corporation reports to SEC ... Each corporation is 
required to sublllitannually>Form lO-Kto the Seciltities and Exchange 
CommisSion. The lO-Kreport has for a. long time been available to '" 
the corporation stockholderEt, upon demand. Under the Freedotnof ..... 
Inferrtlation Act, they are now available to the public through.the 
SEC files· in Washington ~ D,; C. . . '. . . 

Letters were sent to the ,oGeneral CO.Urisel of each corporation 
requestit.tg,their Forms 10-K, Annl,lal R,~portsand such other reports 
made aval.lable to shareholders, the; general-public and the SEC '.' 
(eg. P-roxy Statements c:lnd. Prospectus). Corporations were generally' 
cooperative insertdlilg these materials. .Because some'. o:f their fiscal 

... years did not correspond with the calendar years being studied; 
follow-up letters were s~nt for additional.repb-rts.;Iftheirfiscal' 
year ended with 2 weeks of thf~ beginning or end of the calenda:; years, 
the information was considered to be complete enough for. purpose's of 
the study. Only 5 corporat1.ons actually r'efusedtherequest, reply;.. 
ing that the lO-Ks should be obtained from the SEC: In'i. cases the 
corporation requested paymenLt for a photocopy. In those cases where . 
the corporation claimed that one of the forms requestedwlas no longer 
available, rei1llbursement-fo'r photocopying costs incurred was offered; 
in all but those 4 cases cClpies we:resettt without billing'~' For those 
61 ~orporations that repeatedly failed to provid~~ -'these-materials, 

. copies of· the· relevant sections of the reports wereo:t'clere-d~f.,.nm. 
Disclosures, Incorporated f a private service providing SECI0~Ks. 

When the research wa,s begun, it was assumed, b~cause of the 
mandatory reporting requirements of the SEC, .. that the lO-Kr~ports' 
on legal proceedingswould'{)e fairly complete .. This assumption proved 

) incorrect. Some reports·may contain several pages of information; 
while others have only brief references-. Some give the enforcement 
data. by . case, while .. others,for example, combine actions.· The varia
tion seems.to be due tp different interpretations of·what is consider
edthe reporting. of a "material legal proceeding" and the fact that 
the SEC doe.s u,otadequately monitor the reports. According to 
regulations of the SEC, Item 5 of Form lO-Krequires the corporation 
~: .. 

Briefly describe any material I emphasis added]=~~ndiilg legal .. 
proceeding,· .. other than ordinary routine litigation incidental 
tothabusiness,towhichthat'egistrantor any of the sub
sid:i.aries isa party. ~'... Inc 1udethe name of the court or 
agency in which the pr'oceeding is pending, the dateinsti
tuted, '. the principal parties, a description of the . factual. 
basis alleged to underlie -the proceeding and the relief' 
sought. ..,' 

Further instructions state that "no infopnationneed be given with 
resPect to any proceeding which involves· primarily a claim for damages 

. if the amount involved, exclusive of interest and costsc~ dOes not 
exceed 10 percent of the current assets of the r~gistrantandits. . .. 
subsidiaries Oha consolidated basis. ". Since current assets for those . 
'corporations in this study averaged $595 million and monetary pen..; ... 
altiessought generally remain low, it is li}<:ely that full reporting 
()fproceedingsamonglargeco~orations.is understat~d. 
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The most. detailedinform~t:i.oncontained in the lO-K s·ect:i.on 
: on legal proceedings involved . actions,· related. to' ,the SEC . (pol:i.tical 
contribut-ions~ payments to foreigngovernment.,offic:i.als, iInproper 
reporting p:tocedures ; etc . ) and FTC (anti trust ,unfair competition . 
and.frauci'l.1lent advertising). Special requirements per1:ain. to envi:ron:-

. mental violations. Administrative or judicial proce,edirtgsarising' . 
. 'unde,r arty federal ,stateor local provisions concerping the discharge' 

of pollution into the environmento;r: otherwise connected.with the 
. protection of theen".rirorimentare ,n,ot to be cc:msidered "ordinary 
routine litigation, incidental to the business" and the claim for 
damages ,need not exceed 10" percent ofcur1:ent assets . Furthermore, 
such P'toceedings , that are similar in nature maybe grouped and , 
described generically, stati.llg the, nuinbet:of proceedings in the group, ' 
a description of theproce,ediIlgsand theissues~·.involved and if, in 
the aggregate, they are material tothel::,\usinessorfin~ncial condi-

, tion of the registrant. Thus" environmeri,;tal act,ions:including federal, 
" state and local governtllents are reported ,~uitef:t:'equently,but in such 

a ma.nner that specific details for each case cannot be discerned. For 
example, dllmages soughtai'eaggregated for all related violations and 
dates ofinstittttion, violation and decision cannot be determined for 
specific cases . " Generally; reference is lllade to administrative 

'actions (except. EPA) only if the courts eventually become involved. 
Agency actions least likely .tobereportedinvolved the Food and Drug 
Administrat~on (FDA), Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) "Equal Emp loymeritOpportuni ty Connnis sion (EEOC)" Consumer 
Product Safety Commission (GPSC) and the National. Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration (NHTSAh ' 

Nevertheless, Formsl0-Kprovided valuablecl~es to violations 
not easily identified,and in particular was the most effective of 
all sou.rces used in reporting state and local proceedings even though, 
these were felt to be too incomplete tn, use:1.u the research. Other 
sources, espec:Lally the newspaper search~ sei"Ved as supplements., , 
Form,.lO-Kwas the major source of private, competitorpderivative 
action, stockholder and class action suits,'and the, only .source from 
whit!h, these actions we::esystematically recorded. ,In addition, lO-Ks 
reported proceedings, against subsidiaries more often than any other 
source; 'Such" cases, were recorded for'paretl.ts and ,~OOpercent ,oWhed 
American subsidiaries, although there. may have bf=en some ambiguity 
due to the number of persons on the research staff responsible for 
recording the dateL Violations Illentioned in the 10-Ks were recorded , 
when it could be reasonably determined that the lenforcement action was 
initiated or completed in 1975 or 1976,. ., ", '" 

In an' experimental attempt to secure morecompletel0-K data fr,om, 
corporations, follow-up letters were sent to. the General Counsels of 
35 corporations requesting details of speci'ficcases,orasking for, 
informat:i01il. o,nana a~in.,i,stra~~v, e,' ciVil, ,?rcri~.inal ',cases inW,hich 
'they werel.nvolve, . ",Twenty-fl.ve corporatl.ons dl.d not'reply at alL 
Only ten corporations replied, ,all promptly, but itwas, clear that 
tl1is time ... consuming means of gatheJ:"ing.in£ormation. would have. little 

. benefit even with them. Five corporat:i.onsreP9rted rio governmental 
.. actions against tlteir corporations; two knew of rLon~l>and 'one stated> .. , 
thattheydidnotreleas.e this type ofirtformation. .. Only one .. 

.. corpo,rationsupplied information in.a manner useful to the study . 
.. This failure in an attempt to use corpOrations as a sourceQr data 
.. may iridicates: lack of . coope:r;a~iop. On the other hand, itmayniean 

- ',_ • • . A ... i\ 
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that corporate enforcement. records 'a:re nO Dlor.e complete than those of 
government agencies. " 

• . . <1 •. ' · .. Newspaper co!llI>uter .. ·data . bank. Certain newspapers and' 
Journals are,~.maj.orsourcepf details on instituted and completed . 
legal proceedings against large corporations. An individual search 
of different newspapers,wherean index was a117ailable such as The . 
New York Times ,wbuld hav~ beendifficult, time-consuming andsuhject 
to error due to the number.and typ(:!s of entries listed under each 
corporation. in the various indexes .. Newspaperi..nde.xes also do not 
eontainirifopnation in the desired form of atfieasily identifiable ...•.. 

. li~ting of legal actions instituted or sanctioned; rather,·cases·are 
... , often. indexed under varioussubj ect headit1gs (e. g. ,the regulatory. 

agencies, et·c). This difficulty applies particularly to locating .' 
acti()ns agains t subsidiaries. . 

. '. A computer databankseaizch (Lf,ckheed Dialogue System, available 
through Information Services ~Univerlsity of Wisconsin--Madison) was 
used to locate all articlef·j> relating to enforcement actions against 
the corporations f:r:om The Wa:llStreet Journal, The New York Times 

cand trade newspapers. and Journals.. ""This computer bank contains all 
references in ,the F&SIndex of Corporations and Industries I. together 
with a brief abstracto:t what occurred, bycorporatioris, title and 
location of .t;1rticle. After much experimentation with the computer j . 

relevant arti,clesappearing in 1975 and 1976 and the first quarter 
of 1977 (to control for any time lag in reporting)' were identified by 
feedinginPredicastEvent Codes related.to corporate illegalities' . 
that had provided the relevant articles for.trialruns.Those codes 
pro'viding the most us~ful material included: divestiture,. product 
recalls,prod1.1ctsafety,water polluting, stockholder suit, corpora
tionincome tax, occupat'ional safety rules, pollution regulation, 

. -h 

·antitrust regulation, financial regulation, labori'egulation, consumer 
protection regulation, c;rimeagainst perSons, civil rights, judicial 
.prQced~:res, suits, justice, investigations. and incarceration. The" 
cost of the computer operations and the print-outs was $3,112, or . 
$S • 00 . per corporation.. . . '.' .' .' 

.,. These.print';'outs by corporationwerethenedit(ad to det~rmirle '. 
which abstracts were likely to identify new cases or to give 'details 
for cases already recordeq. from other sources. The or1Lginal plan" 
had been to identify. these articles and have them Pllotocopied, but 
this plan was .. revis~d ,in such a manner tliat ,afterche.!ckingthe 
print-out of abstracts agains .. t existing data cards, the researcher 
wetlt directly to newspaper microfilms and collections of trade .' 
journals to gather information on anew case orsupplemerital data.. 
The ,most recent a:rticles from The Wall Street Journal' and The New 
"torkTimeswereexamineq first,because in most·' instances they 
provided more 'complete andup-to-datlainformation.Trade Jourhal!:; 

'. and newspapers .. demonstrated gJ;'eat variation .in .. the "completeness of 
their information, and some weresimplynot.availablein the univer- .' 

. sityanci city libr.ary facilities. . A preliminary examination was made 
ofa great number of these publications to assess the ~s~;fulnessof .. 
their articles dealing' with corporate illegalities.;. the' m()stuseful 

. and complete were Adve+tisingAge , Automati "eNews; Broadcasting. . . 
Maaazine, Bus irtes s Week, Chemical Marketi~R~orter, C~emical' Week' 
an . Pulp and Paper.' . Tb.e pub l.CatiLons contal.l~ed relevant 
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information that.~poradi(!ally appeared; in such sections .as_ "Washington 
Scens,.' "Washington News/1 andt:helike. . 

'If ~n .,. article ,dealt with a conspiracy involving a number of the··.· . 
. ;corporations in 'the sample. data for all of ,them were recorded at. 'lIthe 

, same'time~. thusa.lleviating repetition of the., search pl"()cedure~· 
.. ' Al though, soDie new cases were identified by the' newspaper search, the 

source served primarily in supplementing missing' information and .. 
providingdeta:l1s for the cases previously. recorded£rom other sources. 
Types of Yiolations most likely to appear included antitrust, mis-
,representation ,and other trade violations, labor violati()ns relating 
to occupational safety .anddiscrimination, financial (i.e .. over- ... 
charging, disclosure infractions) and competitor, shareholder, . class . 
action ···suits.- Actl.,ons' involvit1g subsidiaries were identified in the 
abstract' for the paren:t;: corporation,.' 

. , 

Dat-a for: the 2052 records of federal cases were obtained from 
2571 pieces of information, an average of 1.25 sources per. case. 
Agency-published data were the most productive source .. T1;ley were 
used in 40 percent ()fal1 cases , and in 41. 9 percent of the serious or 
moderate cases. . The next most useful sources were unp,ublished, data ..... 
obtained directly from agenciesthxoughpersonalcontact. The 'reports 
produced information for 34.2 peJ;certtof all cases (19.5 percent6f . 
ser:f.ous or moderate cases). The Law Services provided data for 24.9 

, percent of'the 'cases, 37 percent af,the serious or moderate cases., . 
The search 'of The Wall Street' Journal furnished 8.2 percent ofal! ... , 
.cases, and 13.9· percent of the seril;)us or nloderate cases. ' The ann1.1.81 

., reports of. the agencies provided dat.afor 8 .• 2 percent of all cases f 
'and for 9. 7 percent of the seritbus or moderat~ cases. " The Forms 

.",lO~K produced information for 6 . 7 'percent of all cases " and 7.8 ' . . 

. percent of the serious or moderate cases . The least productive data 
sources were The New York Times, the trade journals} corporate 
reports other tp,anlO-Ks ana the miscellaneous, sources •. Individually, 
these produced data fO.J:less than 1 percent of all cases" and for . 
less than. 2 percent of the serious or moderate cases. 

~. . 

3. Data forms~ Data f6reach case were recorded on one 0'£ two 
especially designed forms (see Appendix H). Corporate Violation Forms 
were used fpr thosecs$es in which an enforcement action 'was. actually 
imposed during the two-year period, while Legal Actiolts Instituted ' 
cards refl~ct~gcases begun. but not necessarily completed in 1975 or 
1976 .. Each of these fo-rmsinclt.ldedspace forrecprding the source of 

. '. the information.levelofgQv~rnmentinvolved, nam~ of corporation 
(and parent if a subsidiary was±ilvQlved), the agency initiating the 
action, date the action was initiated,. (alleged) violation, l.cengt'h of 
:violation, amount of violation, seriousness of (alleged) violation, 
(proposed) sanction, serious,ness of .(proposed) s~ilctton.agency or 
Gpurt takingaction,.dateofdecision or present 'status of case; the 
reversewasfor.recqrding violation and sanction ,details ... These cards 
w7re dc:si~ed 7arly,-in the"researc:h,. b~fore being aware of the, grea.t 
d1.versJ.ty .1.n V1.o.lat10nsana sanct1.ons that would be encQunteredin 

. the cQurseof the study ~ They'proved to be adequate however , . in spite 
.of . ,the wide variety of data for the cases recorded. ' 

t.:. . 
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c. ,Unit of Analysis 

, ' 

The central unitofanalysi~"examined'in this'researchis the 
firm's Cl case of violatiorl,~ n~dlich does notnecessarilyco~respond~ , 
to individu;al legal,~ctions brought byvarioU:s~e"els,o~ governme1,lt. 
;For example ,multiple legal cases (criminal-, .¢iivit and/oradmin
istrative) may he brought by various units '0.£ governmellt alleging the 
same s~t of facts concerning a firm's violation. C1ea1"1yo11"ly dnE! ' 
"case of violation" is tobecountedinthissituatiol)..On 'the other 
hand, a single criminal tt::~.!il may involve several firmscha.rgedwith 
aprice ... fixing conspiracy. In this instance, each firm involved is 
charged with a'''case of vio:!.ation." Thus, ,if four firms are charged _ 
in a conspiracy action brQught' by theJusticeDeparti:nent~ four Itcases', 
ofvi'Dlation" ~- or four finn-cases -- C!rerecorded., ," 

, 

p. Objectivity 

A major,difficultY'encol.lnteredin doing research in the area of' 
corporate cl;ime is the maintenance of objectivity ~l"d the>avoidance 
of moral judgments aboutcorpo'rate illegal;ities. ,T!iis" scientific' " 
canon is often violated by criminolog:i.sts,working in this field; " in 
,contrast'to the, field' of conventional ,crime where the burglar, or ' ,; 
othe~typeof ,offender, is seldom morally ocoticiemned. One possible " 
explanation for t.hedifferences 'inmaintaini~g oblectivitymay lie in 
the liberal politicalandecortomic views ,of many 'social scientists attd 
criminologistswho-are,dbing th~S. type of research. These'ViewBoit:en 
lead to biased attitudes and', re'searchabout co.rporations.' In ,addi'tioI\, 
social scientists are probably more sensitive than layIhen to" the ',' 
ramifications of" the social harm that results from unethical and-') 
,illegal corporate conduct. In this studyeveryeffo:t:1: l.iasmadeto ' 
conduc tan obj ecti ve,s tudy ; where decisit)ns had to be made, as in. 
coding the seriousness ofa violation, tIie decision was always made; 
in"marginalsituations;" 'infav;or of thecorporati,ons.; , 

E. Developing a Code. 

The coding scheme developed represents a majorcontr:i.bution of 
the ,proj ect and to future reseat"chin the area of corporate crime. 
Particularly difficult, codingptoblems were encountered, due to the 
nature: of, the ,data and the social and legal 'processes that had to be 
considered. Codes for corporate violations are fat morecomplex'than 
those forordin~ry crime;' moreoyer, no precedent exists, for the 
decisions that had to be made. This 'codingschemeptesents"probably 
for the firsttimea,ftill picture of the range of corpOrate viola-
tions cutting across 24 federal agencies . ' " " 

Many problems connected with coding the violations and e,anctioris 
'were due to the largeamo1unt of case material recorded during the data 

col lee tionstage of, thet>t:udy .. It~las nee,essary toreta-inasmuch, of 
this detailaspossible:inorder to maintain . maximum' ~lexibility in' 
the analytic phasa." ' The': usual procedure fo:~:coding ,open-ended '" ,,' 
responses (developing categories ,as coding proceeds) 'proved to"pe, ',' ,"" 
inadequate'Ciueto,the great variability of the data. 'Acodehad to be 
developed tQcut'a;cr03S all types of vi61atiolls,:al1enfprc~en1: 
agencies ,and juris4ictions~~Ild all saIlC1;:ions (both proposed and 
imposed)., ~Thisprohlem l-lascotnpoundedj:>y stlchconsidera.tions as " " 
assessing:the seriQUallessofthe v:i.ol~tion and d~alillgwith multiple 

,. . '~" " , 
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". viol'atl.ons. ' .. Furt:hex;' complications were encountered in the mUltiple. 
sa:nctions, and the fact that an illegal action by a corporation may 
result in~um.etous separate. cases under, criminal, civil and adniin-,,: 

. ;Lstrative levels of enforcement. 

Theseconsiderations·ledto the·. formulation of a four": t.iered· 
cdesignfor violat:i.:c:>nsCllld ienfor.cement,--actions ,with each successive 
level representing greater 'detail. T1ie~se. categories had to be . 
exhaustive,lIiutually exclusiy~and 'theoretically . significant." This 
represented a major'task that \involved going through all data cards 
to list each detail of each violatioYlandenforcement action to 
detennine the behavioral mearting,o~each factor. Thevarietyof' 
legalistic. wordings of" the dat:C1 made this task . difficult, but it· was 
accottlplishedbyconstant,checkingofthestatUl:es.and annual reports, 
as'wellasdiscussions with agency per~onnel. . 

..... . ,The organization of the raw data cardspr~sented tiltte~consumi:ng 
problems. Because the data were .obt,ained frQm1l1Ultiple sources and 
recorded by differentresearchersT ntany cases~ereduplicated . 
in the collectionprocesE.·· It was "t!hel"eforenecessary to insure· that 
the same violation (theu.nit of analysis) was not cod~dasmore than 
one. observation.. This required organizing ,every cal:'d ,by, corporation '. 
and behavioral. violation; and then . reading each card with care to .. ' 
match. dates and details . Thisetltire problem is complicated by the 
fact tha.t·the different.data -sources use different words to describe 
a violation and report varyil1gamounts of detail. . . . 
.' 0' ,. 

The Food a'ia,dDrug Administration violation data presented 
particularly time-consuming coding problems . Matching of cases" 

. from the various sources ,was necessary,' and this step was' difficul t , 
"'when information wasmi.ssing, particularly the name ofthe.product(s) 

imlolved,. or if the recall identification numbers were not listed. 
For ex~mple,regulatory letters, an administrative 'by the FDA that" 
warns. the corp9r~tion' to. come intocompli.ance, were occasionally . 
followed by a recall action.o=cSince these two a.ctions are in response 
·1;0 onevi61atl.:on,· matching was . necessarytoal1~viate prpblemsof .'. 
double counting. Also, extensions'o( an original recall order were . . 
'not considered to be. a response to anew violation~ usually the . length 
of time between the dates of recall actions was less than> two months,)' 
with the majority being' within one Or two, weeks of one another. . 

. Checking with the Directory . o£CorporateAffiliations andt:he' 
corporation: FormS lO-Kand Annual Reports was o:rtendoneto assure; 
that corporate levels recorded as being involved intb:e violation "-. 

co-were divisions ()f the parel1t:;orwere sub~idiariesincluded in the 
sample .rather than being subsidiaries with lesst~at1$300 million . 

··.,annual st;les. sei;Euresand .recal~actions al~o inv61v7d·.questions 
casto wh~chwas,tbe re spons ~blef ~rIIl' . For .se~zure: ac t~ons, the " '. 
l~esponsible.firm was listed in the Enforcement .Report, but not in the 
!'''DAConsumer.· . If multiple . firms were Involved ,in a ·vi.olat,ion that. 
x'esultedin a recall, neither the FDA . Consumer nor the . Enforcement 
'¥eport:tis,tedthe responsible fin,p. . Itlsuchcases , the contamination 

",:;,may have" occurred while being h~lain' s torageortransported . by another 
'companYj"inothel:'instances a foreign corporation may ,have packaged 

•. the goodsand'tolere 'lat~~ di~tributedbyone of the corporations or 
'subsidiaries in this s amp l,e .. ' A request 't'l8,S made of the FDA to have 
the respo']l$ible' firm for: specified vio.latiolls identified, but.·their 
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systems were, not, set up to denote responsi1:iiili.tyfor :r,ecalls,and \, 
that information ' could not be quicklypr.ovided for, seizures . 

. . ' '. Overall,' the code ,that was developedprovtded .. an optimal balance 
bet:ween consistency and ease in ,coding and' an excessive attention to 
detail. The code shouLd , and)1o doubt will •. be imptovedby future 

,researchers" but ,for/now it represents a first approximation to a . 
'solution ,tQave~y difficult methodological'problem. . , '. '< 

1: Diversity ,Of violation. Examination of all the data cards 
S'hQwedthatthe vast ll\.ajority of all violations could be represented 
by six broad categories: administrative, environmental, financ:i.al, 

. labor', manufacturing and trade ;.aseventhcategory.was created to 
,)represent "othern types of violations. ,that is, those which could ,not , 
be,clearlxclassified inanyqf the six ina in categories ... ·Theseseven 
"Level Istare'~ach, followed by three additional levels of,increasing 

'specificity relating: to the d.etailsofthe violations. This study", 
f()cuses ()nthe analysisofyioiations by LeveL I, withparticulC!;r 
emphas,is ontheprimaryviolatiort (that is jthe violation considered, 
to be the mOst serious if Jtmultiple violations" are .,involved)._ 
Table4·(Text)shovts the great diversity of violation encoun.tered in'''-) 
Levels II and III. ,There are 22 different Level II and 62 Level,III 

'v;olationswhichwere repJ:'esente5i; "Level IV.is so specific inna.t~re 
tnat' in many instances one of i'ts codes may relate to 'only one viola:
tion orqne' agellcy'sprocedures. , A total of;245 different Level .IV 

. details cjf the viglati6n were, exhibited in the data~ 
,/' 

. a. "Ad1llinistrat:i'if~viol~tions. This category pri;ar~ly 
includes those .vioiations that, involve noncompliance with.t]:)~· ,c • 

.r~.quirements of an agency or court." Failure. to obey agenJ}j ordel}'S 
(ag •. ', to institute a recall campaign or to comply with a1l'order to . 
cons.truct pollution facilieies)or a court order~nfqpcing.an agency 
order fall into this Levell. 'Likewise;infot:mationV'iolations are 
included;; such "paperwork". violations as refusal"t6produc~~-::~~~rma .... 
tion (hindering investigations "deny:i.,ngaccess jJ.nadequate reco~~;, 
keeping) , "failuret:o ,report in.form,ation . (£ailu:re to submit reports~J 
notify~ofdischarge, respondtoinquiry),and to regist:e1:' with the 
agency (failure to file, secure,cert:ification, or acqui:re~permits) 
are considered tope adininistrative'innature. These"paperwork 
vio~:ations"apply;toa number .of agencies t and .areallof minor. . 
seriousness and therefore ex.cludedfrontsome of the statistical 
analyses which wete Ifmited to s'erious ormod~rate violations. 
Failure to have,an affirmative action plan ar'aspillprevention 
'con~rol and countermeasure plan' are alsQ classified,as ,administrative. 
It can be seen that this'ca,tegory does become rather clouded, espe
cially in view of the fact that court orders areinc'luded in the same 
categoryas'paperworkviolations. 

, b.' , Environme~tal. Violations. 'Air and waterpollu1:,ion, as 
well, as violations 'of air artdwaterPfarmits that, require cap'it;11 
outlays ''oythe" c,orporation ,for coristruction of pollutioncdntrd~,\. 
equipment, were the ,types of violations included in this G-atego~y. 

, ' Water,pollutiqndata involving spills 'were provided by theU~f). , 
,Coa:; t 'Guard ,Environmental Ptoteetioll Division; 'computer print~outs 
of their enforcement activity were obtained directly from the'age!1cy. 
Most of these viol~tionswereof the Federal WaterPollut,i.onCorttrol 
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Act (FWPC.i\.),pz-:i.mar4Iy discharge~'without a permit. Violatiqns.~ 
th~;Narine Pro~ctionRe~e8;rchanct Sanctuaries ~ct (oce~ndu.n'lp~*g)' 
we;-e notrel;yab.t to (iny ok thecorporationspe~ng stud~ed. , '.qit'ee ' 
violations 9~Vthe"RefuseA.ctandone,involvillg a discharge in./vi'Ula- _ 
tion ,'o~/termsofpermif~ accounted for the rem~inderof thel~t'", ',,' ,-,,' 
enf:orcem,ent activityagaiinst these corporations . D~tawere ptJ:'ovideci 
for S1.l9~idiaries as well as parentfiJ:ms. Only those spills ;;involving, 
at l~ltst 5,00 gal 1011$ of subst~l11ce. were included in~heanalysis.· . 
Se,r . .tbusnessof violation was dete-~i"ii;edby am,otintc>f spill ~,' Coa~t ,- ,,'" 

1) G~:r''d info'rmation wass;lso,rec()rdedfrom some FbrmslO-K,butsirtc~j" 
/thegri),ountrifspillwas not ,specified,. ,. these cases,wereo el;minatea 

//1 from tlieanalysis . The EPA also initiates actions in ':resH9ns~ to 
// sp~11.,v1dlati0t.ts" some' of,'which' resB-lted ,in cr:i.millal actiSfnsfo1;; " . 

" ,/ fa~lure .to notl.fy. These cases, wh~c::h were referredtot;J'le ~epart-V H,' '- m~nt of Jus.tice , were recorded from the EPA Enforcement . rf~port·· and 
,. '. were included in the' analysis.. ...• .... . .•....•. ,.. . .... ,.~? 

". . . Only sane da~:qnaCirniJtistrati\1'e enforcem=o..ritadtionSbYEPJor 
~~ pollution are . included in thisart..alysis. . The. EPA 'Eniorc~t '. . .... " 

···:R,eportsfor 1975 ,a~d 1976 dqt10t record suc1:'iLact~ons$t:-andthese -Oats 
were not directlyre.ques~~d"from theagency·th'otigh. it is available .. 
There,fore, data on. wa1;er·prilltition.vio-fations othe;pthartspills··. '. 
include those cases that. inVOlved courtaCtiori/ or those referred . . . .' '. . ... 
to tllEaDepartIJient of Jus tice. for which II prosecution was sub sequently 
dropped or dec~ined. These actionsar,~pril4arily re$ponses to . .' 

,. vidlatiot;$' of~he.cN~tiQriaIPol~uti,on '~~scharge .Elimillati0t.t S;rstem 
(NPDES),that;Ls, d~scharges wl;thout~rnot covered byex~st~ng 

. permii:s. ' .. Law$e'J::'Vice Reports and Fol:'#ts lO .. Kdo provide some_ . 
red;eral- administrative water CalieSj but it is not at allsystetnatic 

., for all corporations. . 

......• ··.TheEPA' Enforcement Report does ,however, include adnlitfistrative 
enforcement activity relating to air pollutiOri.Theseinvolve. " 

, violations ofe]D,if;sion limits ,the Clean Air .Actand State Implementa0" 
tionPlans..pef~ctive 'fl1ehicleemis f3 ion .control systems and'unleaded 
gas,violationJ:!are two oth~r types of,air pollution 'violations which 
occurred in this study. In the areas of both.air arid water '. 

' .. ' regulations ,compliance. and construction ,.viol~.t'ions.~ -'L~-.--,------t'~-i-l-ur~~t-c··~~
camp 1y with compliance s chedule;~.:fBc-:iJ;'{lre- -toC

- comp letecons truction , 
refusal to ins tall~~1.ing'£a:cilities' and violation of requirements . 

',! requiring _v.apor~collection and' disposal systems)' occ\lrred.· . . .' .' 
nOthern environmentalvidlations' inclUded solid wastedUlll-p:-",,;vio;l.ations .;j 

.oflaw. ill~gal deppsit$cof-llazardouswastes in landfill, violation 

. of waste disposal permit and acid spill from a tank car . . . 

'" . c. . Financial violations. "Financial violations included 
primarily those r,eIated to requirements of tlle Secu:rt.ties'< and 
Exchap.ge Commission,theFederalEnergyAdministration, the Internal 

. Revenue Servi-ee and the Department of Agriculture. . ... Disclosure, viola
t~ons involye illegalpaymep:ts(1Jri~es, d01!lesticpoliticalcontribu
t~()ns,'fo~e~gnpayments,lpaymentsto ret.a~lers and. l-1l1olesalers, - ., . . . . ' .. 

. . . . . 

IFor~;i.~ payments,~e:r::emad'e illegalu~der~the For~i9n Corrupt- / . 
.Pra.;:t~ces Act of 1977 , anamendmet.l:t to the.Secur~tl.es and E~c1:tange 

Act:. j:lPiior to this, theactual.payments hact not been f:llegal, but 
rather the'subsequent 'efforts to.hidethem or thefail1;lre to . . ... , ........ \? '.' . 
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(~:~ferring of" illegal. gratui ties and benefit$"(andviolation of ~ c,:.;;>/~ 
~orei.gncurrency laW:s). Security related violations (such as _:f'-a1,se 
and lllisleading proxy 1.naterialsand misuse of non-public mate~ial 
information) and fra,u.d.(removal of official grade iden~i.ffcation'stamp 
and iS$uingoffalse Sltatem~nts)',also prompted en~Q~ementactivity. 

~ '/ ;~. • ,_<'~~ ~ i": 

.' •. Acti.ons wereinitia.tedagain~t 'eorpoia:t:ib1tS that participated in' 
t:tansactionviolatiqns ~'"terms op::)sale-(overcha:t:ging customers)) .... . . 
agreement, (fs·iltll;e to apply increased prices equa.llyto classes of : 
purchasers ,illegalchanging;;tif~ase l.ease 'conditions, illegal 
terminati.on .of . basesuppliertpurchaserrelationship, . and iiIJposing 
mor.e stritlgent cre~:it'ternls than tposeexistingduringbase period), 
and purchase (f~i,;ru.retopay full pr:i.9-e·when due Lissuing insufficient 
funds checks' and~aking preferentia:r-:'payments) ...•... 

:;;r-o.. "-;:::; '.' 

· ... ···"Tax violations (fra\ldul:enfreturnsand deficiency in tax lia-
.~bili·ty) are underrepresented. in" these data. . Penalties are of ten., '" . 

detetplined . adnlin;strati'lJ'elY'J~!t_hi~IRg.and 'procedurallYJ~ . the corpora-"= 

tiol} cana.ppeaI the ~1issessment-''tall:thinthe'agencyand, ifs.tillnot 
sa:tiSfi(:!d, can appeal by petition tothe'l'a:iCout't. Another set of 
procedures leads,"to,appeal,'to the Cburt of Claims'9.J::·;federal district, 
court. Admini§trative actions within IRS are ollly:reported in·Law " 
Se:t"'iicesby .ca.·se when ,they area,ppealed to the Tax Court or otper· ...... . 

'federalcolXrt;s . But most tax cases are handled in tl1eadmin±s"t;rative-
appeals system and not by the<cou.rts, so thesedataare/limi~ea. ".' 
Furthe,rriloJ;e,t(.pt violations were considered ac;tions ins'titut~d only~ 
if the' government· was seeking a penalty inacf<1it:i.on to payment of' 'any 
deficienttaJ;esQ.r interest on delinquent.taxes.' A further problem 

. ~~;th the tax data is that only one sum:(t~dpluspenaltY),islisted, 
r.tiithe exact venaltycannot .bedete_~ned. An examination ofCoIl1Illerc~~ 

(f!Clearinghouse s U .s. ·T~CasesJ.OX':;~97 5:and 1976, which report~/1!~~S 
'. from the federal distr$jct c()l.lrts,,/'COUJ;.ts of appeals ,Supre}D..e--:{;ourt:./.. '. 

and U. S. GourtofC1a~,ins,~.''fevealed.G'nlyc>ne· 'c!s;se, a~cte-'Ven .thfs- . 
soUrce did.not cover.;<court c:ases . .-v1hichwere =Lilit~ced in 1975 or . 

. 1976 but forwliich~.A:herewasa$yet no enfotitYdlhent. action. ,,,Data 
.on tax violations ,are diffiJlulttoco,llect ~andtherefor~ grea,tly .; 
. .'. underestimated itrthis., study .. that reI.i~d wa:tnly' on -Law Services for 

\ ..... ' ... -.' i .. " -.-. -i!~~r!~~~:~~~!ist~~~.t~,l~~~ ~~~ ~:;~ri~~f~~:~~}dd~:!~~.tvt~bv~~!S~ .' 
"' ... - data onaciI.n:tn,istratl.V$"cases. -- . . - . .' ",;~ . . // . . " ," -.". 

t
· . ~!\. . '. 'rP/e;final tYP~ offinancia:t.violationo:was·· in the area of . ,.c.· ' .. , ' 

'acco~ntingpracticestsuch 'as inte:t;"hal.control viola-tions(inadequate 
" controlover,-disbursement of funds ,Unaccounted funds" failure· t6': . 

(
/' record terms of" .transactions!: that .ir1volved.·questionable·· pricing. and· 

promo:;ional practicesY,fals& atitrifas (borrowing against nonexistent 

[

:,.,/',' . ~eeeivables andrecordingfictitiQussalef3},andimproper estiIllates .... 
(,improper.:aecotintingofco,.sts ~calc,ulat:icil.1 of recoverable costs , . 
misreporting ofcost~; etcL). 

I • '"''-,:~ " • 

'_" ..,.. _".-00_._",..-._--,. ___ _ 

1 [c~mtinuedrdf~dlose thi~ inform;:/;~ion. in reports to~st?ckh();dersand 
.' the SEC . "",IIl,8smucll as thl.sstudy l.nclud~es only those vl.ola:tl.ons fpro . 

which aCEtOns were initiated in 1975 or 1976, 'no foreign payments '. . 
·:\1/ere.4!6untedasviolations,putfailurel to follow disclosure '. p:to~' 
'\Tisions ar~' considered relevant .to the.s tudy. . _:"> 

(~ .,-. 

_"1::,.-

(, 

:e;,: 
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d.c,"Labor violations;: ... ·Foul(. niaj or types of labor":'related , 
violationscontpriseg the Levil IIs·:t:o-r this catego1:y : discrimination, 
Qc~ul'~tionalEiafetyand rr~~th hazarcls" unfair'labor practices and, 
wage and hour yiO,1ations;;/The fburagenciesreponsiblefor initiat~ .' .. 
ing acti~;qs for~hese,:;~.~spective viola~ionswere tpeEqu~l> .. ~mp-l,o~ent,. 
Opportu~l.l::tyGommloss;_qtr(EEqC), Oc;cup.atl.onalSafety/'alld-c-Hi.:ra!th Adnp.n0' G 

ist1:.'ation. (OSHA) ,.lof~tional[Labor. ·Rela~i9ns'-~.Boafd -«NL!{B) andt,he Wage' 
anc:i Hour'· 'Di ~)is },on of the. De:!Petf;nfent~-of r.abor . " i/.··. .' ;,.... . - '. 

", ,' ... '... .:. _'~~A~~;"" ','< ,0"',. '::, ,1" _' ... ' .' 

. '. Four "pr(jt:ecteJ!,;~e'rts<~~s" .. of.employee~:, were/ ide~tified for '. 
codinginfr;>rm~,1;to~'regarding. discrimina1;ionvt.t>lations· (race, .sex; 
nat.ional.Q'rcigl.n andreligion).!p.additions /tl1e· violation was . 
spe4~i€:faas" to whethei-there. were,."pf'imaril~/·pr~-:rnployment,posr~ 
.~oy!!!"§n,t or both pre- andpps.t-empl()yment!ipractloces prevalent .lon' 

.. ,oj'?' -tp~ca$e. 'jiPre- emp'loymetlt.practices 'incl.,.'lJ;ded disc!:inrLnaticn j,nth~> 
~areas of:l.iseQf_selectionc-riteria~>.and'devices ,investigatiohs.;-.' 

.• testing,n;t!?~;"r~c5:uittne~t)educationa.l.reCJ.uirements and fliilure' to 
inst~tti~~<~affirma;tiveliac,ti()npla~lsi. post-emplQymentptacti,ces . '. 
Jfen,tered around such. are~s as job assignment.s,wages,' jobqualif;tc.a-; 

/ttons(pe:rformance).and classifi~atirJn~,promotion,senioritYl'rac-i 
tice$,transf~rs, segl:egated de:i?ai:tment.s ,benerits, ~acili~ies, . ". 
harrassment ,dis(!ip line> demotion, .. garnishment . procedures ,o' ·lay-offs .' 

. and discharges. ,~' -'" . 
,? . 

';'-:: 

L
'" ;-" Discrimination violations were handled as ,c.ivil ca~es, Informa-

tiqh on these court actions, including both initiated and completed 
. ._ . ",""ac tio~a,' was gathered from EEOC News Releas es. for 1975 and 197.6--

. - ~>-~ None of th~ Jld1ninistr~tive activities are Q9nsidered enforcement!} . 
. a9ti6n.,a. If after an investigation "there is reasonable cause tq 

believe'that the " charge is true, the district office attempts to 
. remedy the allegedunlawfu1.p~actices througll infonnal methods .o~f 
. conciliation~conferehce and persuas~.on" . (U.S. Government Manual, 
·1977/78. pr493). . These actionE?5'; are not considere4 to'beenforce
menta.ctious. unless they made the courtreeord, in whichcasEa,they 
wou1dappe~r: in the EEOC News Releases.,' 'By law; the agency. is. not 
allowed t.9" give. names·. of .' corporations . involved in these informal . 
(voluntW·y)aetions.. ..' '.; .... ..... . ' ... ' ii . .' :' 

.. ,:/ 

Violations. invobringocs;upational safety and 'ttei~th haza.:rd·s~ .. ~7'>' . 
,G\lchasfailure to en£orce, standards among thelabor:.£~.ece~an~'~·?"'-' . ./ 
"failure to provide safe/and· ~,ecurework areaso~a·-~g},;tj~t, are· .•..... 
monitored by the Occupationa,l Safety an,41 Hea,lth Aaministr~tion (OSHA). 

c.:. The Bureau of National Affa:b;s' o.ccn*af19~al\Safettarid Health, . 
. ReporterW$.s tl;ie>sourcE;of mQ:;;t Q:rt~e'/oceupej;tiona hazard viola:" . 
. tionsJbut,Prtly.eo1llJ?leted~ actions .. f,.O'uld 'De recorded .. The neTN'spaper '. 
s~arch~:p.crForill~ t,O ... K 1?rovided~·~fewiniti~ted action,s that' were not 

, '.' .. fin.a-l<:~eLaborDepartment ~t1spector issues.a'·citatl,ipnafter an '" 
~~;co~~pect~o:r, i and t.h~" compat}y'has 15 .wol;king cLays inwhic:h .• to~ppe,a; 

~~: .~. 'the _pita1;loon to ~heOcc;:u;patton~l Safety andHealth RevloewCommissloon . 
. .. · .. ~o<OSHRC),art independ~t1t~djudicatoryagency ,establish~d by' the 

~. ~;:;?/,,;,,;;;:-' . Oec'Upation~l,S~fe .. t;.y:·CI;'nd -'Heal~h ~Actof 19·1Q •. An enfoTcel!lentaction/;is 
-::::""0 c '·.final ~itl\er;,'V.fft)..en ther~ i':~"tto appeaV"from a decision of an:;tacbnin- .'" ' . 

. ,; .'dis~~a~ive .i~j&~~9g~Adbft1'ie'D O§1:fRC , ~!te7~a. 'l:hirtY-hd~ihPehri8dorthe ...... / ... ;/!<' 

~ .. , 
:,. . e\!!+sl.on; ,.-'4sa,~~'t·meu .... y. a·~~~vloew; ~o~lossloon."towloctecorporation 

appeal~/fihe ,:rnatte:r;' .Theadministrativela~l judge's ~a(!tion doesttot. ~;~ 
bec9Jn~"fina+,exc~pt. hye~n absenceofactotontn taking, the matter to",/ _ v 

./a0cRevi~w;J::drQ:mi~$:;;.(jnwithina definedst'att:1.tory' time .. ' Appe§·J..~by: ' .. ~.l1~" . 
,.,",:'- . ". te . . i~··/// . ... .. ". . ..•. '~/" ~ 
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~1 . .' .. ' . ". c.' .. ' ... ····~~_1ir1·';'~27'1;;~ -~"",?- " 
corpor'a tiolrbey<;ndthe ReVi~W.COInmi.s $1,6n -~e~·ei~ot)i&~~j.ii~~~,d~\~n·.th,Y.-" ....7»'

enforc~mentactl.on~ ~'. 'j;/'. ..... ..... ',l ,/'-,;:. ~·i;~~~.,C-~"'~C~;Yf'~: ':eo;",-._ ~!'_{~-~~':;C 
," . The. National .. Lab~r.~~i~t:t~l1.s Bq~h~.J~~~~~~~gJ.~le ~~r. 'inifiat1ng ~,.'~ 
actl.o1}$l.,-:res~onse to~nfal.r Ia~pr~p'~~ct1.7eS:if. Thema~~ categorje.s ;c " . \ . ~./ 
o~·1:~l.$vl.olatl.on type l;nclude:economl.c'sanC~~(Jns"-agai~t ~mp'lp¥eeS" . , \. 
~ d~s charging, ~J'l.";ng, refu~ ing~p lo_ynt~tltLf?;u~pep.~ ion.f,1;~dtiCtion\9f: .' ,';/ 
-J.n~bme,reduct:l,pn of benefl.tS' -andsltutdowrt ()~ pla~t); 19b'~sanptions:};' /' 
against employees (assignillg/on~rous work du~ties; 'i;S$tJJxng disci;im-' " 
inatory~ J()was s ignmeirts, <iiscoliragj.ng Union . ciptiv,i ty) ·~,threate!1ing~ ~ 
C!oe;J:'ci1,1g10J;'~ribing . employ~~§.,aga~nstnnion~~ ~i vfty,; acti~nsllga:in~t 

.theunl.on (Y11. thdrav1l.ng _li,eeog~l.!=iottco.fr.om the ~l:on(, r~fus~l":t0bargal.n) 

. etc.)~. interferin~.}!litnu1'\i6tfcOnnnunicationih/tl'ie fac'1l;:tty ; andY ". . 
at:temptipgtoo}):~ftruct or.int;erfere. with.theNL~;B process. : ". <, . 

.-;--
--?"; ~-., -

. '. .In theentires~udy,onlyfo;'tNI .. RBcases.its the,activitf oft:he 
COU!t. of ApI?eals inc~~udec:f f7~'pa1:'~ro~th{;!.enforcemen~ac~~9n..!NLRB " 
adlIl1.n~stra1:l. ve. <:ase~~:were ':L~ctud~;d 1:n: thl.s . s tudy .beca,?~',even~though 
char~e~ofu.nfap: laijo1:*' pr~;ct;l.ce~agi.'il.l1st·comp'an:tes~;P~broughtPY.>«,_ 

·ind±vi~llals;~nd~nio~~., .. i t! is . th¢;, NLRBwhicli. ~iles "pne c9tnP lain t , .... _,;<>;;; .. ~ / .. ' a 

after. l.nve.stl.gatl.tlgfhe chlfi'tge and takes' ov~r the_ease .,Most NWW·S;.:,?""> '!, 

matters,'are. 'settledor-· otijerwise 'termittated~priortot:ne -'ert~X'y);)·f~al'i . 
order. Although, "the NI1,.{B General Counsel. '1Ila~~fhot actpn·lt:fs ownv, . 
a.tl:thoi~ tytb ·:i.s ~l.le ,a complain tH~peCa1!sen an u~a,ir .. 1:.,aQofpt'~c-;~c.,e'~:;-·' 

:; "."'" 

~tis.t fJ,.rst be fl.-led. t~e pa,rty-wo:o fl.lesthipJcharge does no;;.;1f~cQme .', _.-
ap'art:y to theproceffi,q:i;9g:~~:;:;l:tt~ead,the ~.General-CQl,}nsel,~...2 . . .. " 

.. takes ch~:F~~:+i)"£::;'~ifEr~~osecutibn of .the ca$eJ~nd det~~it1e~.,whefnE$.:tbi~-Z~ 
not .. ' to' fs sue a complaint. Fprthermore,_ ~rlo,p~:rv~J~e r~~tyls ,~~~~h9rize,d- . 
toa~k,fo:enforcelUent.of.a I3aardor~t' by ,~<?9.llr.~~-orJ?,RP:tnl? any. . 
cQurt: actl.Qnto enforgethe . agency O?g~r b" ,,";p-I:t . the parj;y>who fl.led • the 
charges, seeks towi,thdrawthem:~ th(:f~ardhplsdisJ~,~etionto dEaitennine 
w1}ethertr.r"n.9ttheprocae~g.ing ntay,,-~eaband()ned" ,~CeHr.ab.o:r .La~ ...... ..' 
Reporter~ Labor Relations;:Volume3,'.pp.J ll094~.fi 110l1-1101;t,tl014). .. . ' .- . "cr' .;. ," 'l~ 

" >:'. ... Al tb.Clugh it is te~hnica11y: trueth~tPNtRBol:'ders 'are.no"t: ,self~ 
,- '~mfDrc:i.ngU (e. g"reIl1edial Q~lyrath-~;rt>thatlpunit:iVetintilth~.order>c 

<loS taken by NLRBto'the cQurts) j.t!-'-:i;S also true. that a'{'1 NLRB ;iorder ... 
of back-pay ,to an empIoyee.yiJ,-]Y'resultin tq,ea1ilount'~9f backif-pay ....... '-
incre:asing,until them.attel;r~:goesto court. -11a-nywould,~tOhs:tder_ .this .' 

j>'eolltinued"J:"\lnning oftl1ep.clo'~k" to be a.<de~act,Qlit.£notOa .dej1lre 
pe:nal ty. A~.ter the,C~ul;t()f Appeal$has en:fo:p~ed apI!NLRB".order:~ ,. . ...... . 
further violations,.o:t: the order may be judge:rlo in contelIlptof ~ourt-:'J;<-"'" 

o··~·~·-Ifthe CO?.lrp ·of· Appeals isinv6Ived, ,thel}:d1ocases. are,J;'e~or~.¢"'tp,. 
the viola.t;L®-n -:..:.oneadIniriistrativecase/ and· one. civil actio'll'.. 

./ . 

" ~ ;/". . . . . ' .' .". ~,~ .' '. . .' . . -
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FroduatSafety Act .. ilElectric si\ockhaza~s, chemical and environmental 
n;izard~:lpeisonings a'Q,d other1.~jJ.lrie:s''Which are a result of handling I.'. 
tIiti!lg' ori,ngesi!in.g toxic ,or ,hazardous h01J.seho ldsubs tance;s ,as well as 
chemicalsartd age!!:e~::C'8;1.1S~ng injuries initiallydiscernable only years 
after~xposN-,1"~} 'lind fireahd:'.-tb,g;pnalburn hazards (involving flammable 
fabrics.:;,'(1l1attresses 1 carpeting and :cl~tt~g,matchbooks and ovens,) are 
tg.e,,;inai.n'" categories. of violation inves tigai:Efd-b-y:theC~SC 0_ 

The Natfonal Highway Traffic Safety· Administration requires that 
,manu£:acturersofJllotor vehicles or parts notify the Secretary of 
Transportation and owners, purchasers and dealers of defects that 
relate to tnoto~:vehic1.esafetyot rtol1compliance. with applicable 
federal motor vehiclecsafetystami~rds, and subsequently· to remedy 
these defectg'or f~iluresto cOTufily .. TheNH~SA publishes annually . 
the. Motor Vehicle Safety Defect . Re¢,all campal~s ,which .. contains . 
safe.tyrelatedreqallcampaignsforxoreignaa domesticcmotor vehicle 

. equipment and tirf;s. It provides information on NHTSA 's ident~£ica
tion numbsl,' t date of. company notification, make/model/year of vehicle 
or part ;involved, brief descriptiQn of defect and number of produ.cts 
recalled. These defects were classified as mechanical hazards, 
involving installation of faulty parts, . improper installation of 
parts'; improper manufacture of parts, defects or systems and 

><c:,inadequate . design. There were also . some instances of mislabeling 
.. (e. g. misplacement 6flabels, missing placards and signs for vehicle 

safety andmaintertance) .~ttITSA t sA11nualReEort provided information·· 
on violations'thatresultedinadm:i.nistratively-imposed civil penal
ties as well as ac'tiorts involving thecotirts.· . 

The rna,in' categories. of manufacturing ;violations f.or infl:'Bctions 
of FDA regulations weremisbranding,mispackaging.and mislabeling '~, 
. (sub/sup{=!rpntencyof drug, packa,ging inincort'eC''t'tdefective contain";: 
ers, Ifa.,~k ofadeq-gate/corJ:ect content or ingredient statement, 
nlislabelingTlackof adequate/correct directions for use on labels); 
contamination/ad'lfltercitiorL(J.,acl(. ofassuran.ce of sterility, Eroduct 
prepared/held/ stored under unsan:tta-rycen4J.t_~ons}; lack of. effective,.; 
nes~~ of product (failure to meet U. S. Pharmacopeia. standards, defect~ 
in product); inadequate testing; procedures; and inadequate blood/ . 

~. plasma collecti.on and laborator'ypr'Qcessing practices (improper 
. ''l:::.~;, .• ,procedures incho,~ce and use of· donors, equipment or materials not 

·"'\~aeceptable; inadequate supe;rvisj.on of collectionatld manufacturing 
'~'~~()cess j lack of assurance of sterili.ty)., 

"'~ . 

. :;-\'~t;~;:", f. Unfairtradepract:ice's" .. Unfair trade and antitrust 
violata.(:»):h~;'"Ylereby fa.r· the'm.os't compls:K' cases for coding purposes. 
The majolrc5~ltte.&Qries of. violatiolns werle: abuses (monopolization, 

. mis~ep:rc:sent~!io~~;,;>priceclis?rim~nati<?n, maintaining. r:salecondi
tions .ty~th. co.erc:L.on,""~p.dcred~t vl.olatl.c\nsandrestra~nl.ng trade and 
preventiy.gaompeti~iort"~,,,.y~rtical . combinations (tyingag;:eements, 
maintaining re$ale condltx'Onf3 wi thoutc!oerci-on}and:'c'htjrrzoIft:a1~"'·"<~ 
combinat:i,ons·, (p'rice.'<.,;Eixi~g ,-~b4440rigging,r illegal merger· activi ty, 
il1J~gal . interlocking dire¢t()rat:~~, fixitlg fE!es and agreements',among 
competitors to allocate .mark~~s, J'b'b,p,C\Ustomers, accounts , sales.., 

·pat;ents, etc.). . ..., ..'''< .. ".. . . 
. '''''; 

" . -,.; , : .. -:' . ".' .~---,: ';.,~- . 

:ForYio:Lation'Sinvo:l.'ving ac6nspL:rai~y:,.theprocess wasfacili"" 
ctate,d by.· cOGing those .. via lations for .. al1>.~orpaxationsinvol ved at 

onetime ii In . addition, 'for those vi,olati.Otfs·,.,in which officers were 
", '. -~---.... 

. . 
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involved,s'p,eCial codes had to be'set up to deal specifically wi~th 
actions a9a~h~t individuals. In-all i,nstan,?es" in~orma~ion rel~it.ting 
to the cr~n1~nalcase "laS recorded in the prl.mary 'V'~o lat~on and ~\anc
tion fields" ,La\,] Services provided much of the infonnation for· 

"these cases, ,but2,t~as he~vily sdpplementedby thenewspaperse,arch 
as well as Forms lO-K., ' 

. ',' g.Othe:rvi()latio~s.AS notedear~ier-~ ct1lisc~egory was 
Jcreated to accomodate' tl'ioseviolations whic:rl'rcouldrl~t be easily 
'!categorized in any of the previ~~ft-six 'types described. Eighty , 
J?ercent of the category, (N == 13), were unspecifi,ed FIFRA violations 
'(i.e. those for whichi.t'WCls not ,possible to tell if it involved an 
, administrative-violation such=as failure to notify, etc .or whether 
, it related to adulteration or contamination of pesticides) . Other 
behaviors included ,in this type -represented~ery specific violations, 
such as breaking of Sunday Closing Laws and excessive noise from the 
'company's blasting"activiti~s. ' 

. . .' -'- .. 
-. . . 

, 2. Seriousness of violation. Research on corporate crime 
invo 1 vas, sever alanalytical dif£icul ties .Or~,e particular prob lem is 
the assessment of the ,absolute 'and relative seriousness of the various 
corporate violations '~', This iSsue largely does not' arise with 
ordinary crime whE~re theseriousnes s :Lsgenerally agreed upon and 
usually approximates the statutory penalty,such as misdemeanors and 
felonies jor f~lonies that may b\e'ranked in order , for example , as 
treason, murder, robbery-, burglar.y ,larceny, ,etc. In the case' of 
corporate, crime, one cannot use the sanction as an index of serious":" 

, ness .Is a price;"fixing scheme ml")re harmfulthan£ouling the 
environment or marketing untested or unsafe goods? And, within a 
single regulatory area (trade regulation), is an illegal merger 
affecting conunerce in five northvYestem states more serious than a 
'false advertising campaign conducted nationally for a single product? 

I [ " And are strict liability offenses such ,as oil spills in any way 
comparable to corporate offenses in l>lhich individua.1or group , 
blame is assessed? ' , 

The extremely important issue ot ranking the seriousness of a 
corporate violation was recognized at the outset. Some corporate 
violations are extreinely ,serious, and may cawie great financial loss 
or injury to consumers ,to workers, or to the general 'Public. , O,ther 
violat}onsare of a minor nature, both in financial impact and 
injurious effect. Likelvise ,some violations are only of a reporting , 
or 'recordkeeping nature. SOttle clas,sification had to be worked out,~ , 

"'~r-i-f the criteria were' not available from government agencies they had 
"',: to be detertnined bytheptojectp,ersonnel.,,~,~ , 

,.~-~:. --

Coding of' the variable' "serlousnessofviolation" was done either 
by as,~iglling it the level det~~illed by the federal agency bringing , 

"the action or by those criteria":':s,et' up by the researchers who fullowfJd 
general guidelines provided by sotlleo£ the agencies involVed., , An, " 
attempt was made t()'seeu~efrom ea~ agency the criteriatheyusedto c 

ctistinguish the degree '0; s~riousnes~>pf violation. ' 'In most cases, 
nOne of the memoranda or'-other documeni.~~"withintheagencyhad ,," 
addressed tllis questiort,except inrelat~ctntoenforcementpriorities. 
In the case of the Equal E~ploymen~ Oppor~itY90mmission (EEOC), . 
however, the degree of ,ser~ousfiess of the, vj,qlatl.on of the statute 
mightnQtha,ve been ,the mos,t impor.tant factor ~nthe Connnission's 
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selection of cases for enforcement; in'any event it would always be' 
only one of several factors considered. Likewise; the Environmental 
Protec.tion Ag~n(ly(EPA) did provide an explanation. of factors con
side:r~difidetermining the minimum amount of civil penalty.to be 

. assessed for a violation of the Clean Air Act... Of these factors, 
that of "se?:iousness of the vio;ations'" is taken into acc.ount by . 
looking at the "harm done to public health and environment (violations 
may, however, be considered as s.erious, even though they do no 
measurable orquantifia'ble harm to the. environment) and at the 
yiolator' srecalcitrance; defiance or indifference to the -require
ments" Q£thelaw"(U. S . EPA, 1978: 17). These guidelines,; however, 
were not particularly useful for:purposesof this study since informa
tionon a case by case 'basis was not available. 

'l'he Federal Trade Commission (FTC) could furnish no information 
on seriousness. To the extent that these data exi.st, they would be· 
contained in all agency investigatory files containing the Judgments 
of the Commission to prosecute or not to prosecute; they are not 
dealt with outside the context of a speci.fic investigation. Asa 
result, it would have been necessary to conduct a page by page:review 

:: of the thousands of pages ina sample of cases filed, and the fees 
that would be charged for conducting this type of research would have 
been prohibitive for this research project. . 

., ." 

The ConsmnerProduct Safety Commission (CPSC), in its decisions 
to close or not to open a case; considered factors such as the will
fulness of the violation, it~ seriousness in terms, of the resulting 
risk to consumers land the degree of cooperation y;evealed by .the firm 
in bringing the violatingp17oduct in,tocompliance(CPSC Memorandum, 
tray 25, 1978) . AfJ is. the case of the' EPA violations, this information 
is often not available among the data recorded from the sources used 
in this particular study. . ." .' 

The NationaLLabor Relations Board (NLRB) , although it has nO 
authority to punish an employer or union found' in Violation of one or 
more of the Act's provisions, dOes tak~ into consideration the like ... 
lihoodof a respondent to commit unfair labor practices or the . .' 
flagrancy or seriousness of unfair. labor practices in devising 

'remedies for these violatiOns. The Board, however, makes decisions· 
ona case by case basis. Violations specified by the BQard as '. 
serious are cases in which the employer commits unfair labor prac
ti~es of·· such a serious nature that a free and fair election cannot 
be held and a discriminatory discharge occurs.. Factors consider.ed 
in· determining whether proceedings would be appropriate ina given 
case' include.: whether· the. case involves the shut-down of important 
busihess operaeions that would have an extraordinary impact on the 
public interest~whether the alleged unfair labor practices involve 
an unusually wide geographic area, whether the unfairlahor practices 
involve interference with the conduct of an election or constitute a 
clea!, and. flagrant disregard of Board certification of a ba1:gaining. 
represelltativeorother Board pro ce dut·es" , whether the continuation. of 
the a.llegedunfair. labor practices . will result. ineJeceptional hard
ship to the charging party; whether the current unfair labor practice 
is of a continuing or repetitious pattern, and whether, if violence 
is ,involved,itts of such a nature as to be out of con.trol of local' 

'>,:>authorities or otherwise Widespread,. (NLRB, CasehandlingManual, . 
Unfair Labor Practices :Proceedings, 1~3l0~2). " . . . .... . ' '. 
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A three-1e">1e1 code for seriousness was decided upon for all 
violations! serious, moderate and minor . For only three flgencies 
eould a ranking of seriousness of violation ona case by case basis , 
be determined from the data sources which were used: 'the Food and Drug 
Administration, Occupational Safety and Health Administration and the 
Environmental Protection Division of the U.S. Coast Guard. ' 

Cases 'recorded from FDA Enforcement Report involving recalls'· 
were assigned a class code for seriousness.' According to the FDA 
Annual Report (1976: 100-:101), the following definitions of serious-
ness apply:'" . , ' ' 

(1) Class I: A situation in which there, is reasonable probability 
that the use, of, or exposure to, a violative product will 
caUSe serious a.dverse health'c()nsequences or death (serious). 

(2) Class II: A situation in which the USe of, orexPQsure·to, 
a, violative product may cause ,temporatyor medically 
reversible· adverse health consequences or where the 
probability of serious health consequences is remote 
(moderate) .' . , 

(3) Class III :A situation in which the use of, or exposure to, 
a violative product is likely to cause adverse health 
consequences (minor).' . 

For violations which lead to regulatory'lettersand seizures 
and involve court cases, however, criteria had to be set up by the 
research staff, attempting at all times to follow the definitions 
the agency had applied to their seriousness ,categories for recalls. 

, " 

Occupat.ional safety violations usually' are ranked by serious
.ness intbe Bureau of Nat10nal Affairs t Occupational'Safety and 
Health Reporter ,and defined in) OSHA's Annual Report '(1974: 20-21) 
as follows: ' ...• 

(1) Innn.inent danger: Involves the expectation with reasonable' 
certainty that'a hazard, if not corrected quickly, will 
cause death or serious harm (receives highest priority for 

(2) 

enforcement by the' agency)~ " , 
Serious violation: There is a subs tantialpos s ibili ty that ", 
death or serious pnysica1harmcou1d result from a condition 
which exists, or·fromQneor more p~actices,n;ieans,. opera
tions or processes~.ghich have bee~ adopted or are in use, in 
such places, of employment unless the employer did not, and . 
could not :with the exercise of reasonable. diligence, know of 

"'the presence of the violation. " 
(3) Non"'seriousv:Lo1ation: Situations where an accident or 

. occupational illness resulting from a violatiollof a. sts.l.ldard 
w()uld probably not cause death'or serious physical harm, 'but,. 

. which would have a direct or1nnnediate relationship to the ' 
(safety ,or health of" employees. " 

,Some citations issued by the Occupational·Safety and Health Adminis
tration contain mUltiple violations, some of.which may; have been, 
assess'ad different levels of seriousness • For purposes of codii:lgfor 

. this study , the case was assigned the highest level of seriousrless 
asse~sed. ' 
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The U.S. Coas-t'GuardEnvironmental Protection Division furnished. 
some criteria on seriousn~ss in terms of the <,Uilount of'the'spil1 
(including both oil and chemicals). The Coast Guard, however, 
cC?nsiders every spillpotentiatly serious and imposes a fine rega.rd;.. 
les.s of the spilJ.;· size t primarily because due precautions should 

. have been taken, small" spills can becu~ulatively serious, and this 
action also puts the compal1yonrecord in cases of future violations.' 
The criteria they submitted were prepared by the Council on Environ ... 
mental Quality, Protection of the Environment. 2 A spill greater than 
100,000 gallons constitutes a serious violation, 50,000-99,999 is 
moderate, and less than 50,000 gallons is minor. Inactua,lity most 
spills were so small that only spills over 500 gallons were included 
in the study.-

. ". For those agencies for which there existed no way of determining 
the 'seriousness of a violation (serious;·moderate and minor); specific 
'criteria were set up by the project.personne1, on the assumption·that 

·.afternear1ytwoyears of experience they had the most extensive and 
. only knowledge of corporate violations aerossall agencies. . It ,'. 
would have be'en impossible to use other persons, such as students, 
faculty members, or a sample of the general population to rank 
violations according to seriousness because. such persons are 
generally unfamiliar with the variety of the types of corporate 
violations or the 1aws.affecting them. Decisions as to the degree of 
seriousness of particular violations were reached only after dis-

. cussionsbetweentwo or more memBers of the staff. The project . 
directorlllade decisions as to the general criteria and entered into 
the discussions ~and the decision making on a large number of, . 

. individual cases. It is recognized that not all persons who read the . 
report would agree with the criteria of seriousness. A classification, 
however, had to be devised or the study would have encountered even 
more difficulties if serious, moderate and minor. violations had not: 
been distinguished. It is probably a case of "damned if you don It 
and damned if you do." It is believed that the system devised to 

.classif,ythe seriousness of violations is both a sound and a . 
. defensible ;means of approaching 'the problem. The fo110T'.-1ing criteria 
were u(shed in dehtep1~f·ning ~he degree ,!fl' bse1r J.)· o,usnessof a, violation I 
type were suc . l.n orma,(:J.on are aval. a ·e:· '. '" 

(1)- Repetition of the same violation bythecorporatiort. 

(2) Knowledge' that the action involved violation of law (intent) . 

(3) Extent of theviblation (thatis,.whe'ther it occurred 
company-wide orinvo1ved'o111y a.limited ntml1:>er of 

. facilities, e:spec;ially. in cases of discrimination ~nd other. 
unfair labor practices).· '. . .'.. .' . 

. (4) '. Violation inv'olvE~d l;!rge amountsclf monetary losses to 
cons~ers,compet:i. tOlrs o.rg;overrunerit. 

(5) Unsafe products wierebeinglllanufa,ctured in large amounts and 
involved mult,iple; products and . were' a,ctuallyreaching the .' 
consumer. 

. . 

2 Council ()n EnVi;:t'onment.al Quality, J'rotect:i:ori gf the E~i.r01Mlent, . It 
/hNEltional.··.· Oi l' and .Hazardous Sub s tancesPollu tl.on ·Cf.:m tl.ngen.cy}lla,n, 
Part 1510 Chap,ter 50f Title 40 , Fecleral Register, Volume 40 ; No. 
28 (February 10 J 1975), Part II. . 
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(6) Violation, affected the economic well":being o£the employee (s)' 
or consumers. 

(7) Corporation refused to reinstate or rebire employee(s), 
recall defective products, or honor agreements, threatened 
witnesses'oremployees. 

(8) Length of time the violation took place,. 

The only instance in which a siriglerule applied to all violations 
regardless of agency involved was with those adrriinistrative violations 
related to paperwork. All violations that represented failure to ' 

, submit proper reports to an agency o,r to keep adequate records 
,,(especially prevalent for FDA) were considered to be of minor serious

ness. 

It 'was, considered essential to assess seriousness in terms,of the 
violation rather than examining the nature of the enforcement action-" 
imposed or proposed. The only deviation from this rule involved water 
pollution ca.se$; if ,a federal cas,e ,was referred ,to the Department of , 

,Justice for criminal penalties it was considered to be serious and if 
it was referred for civil penalties it was considered moderate"" If: it 
was known that a case had been referred, but it was not specified 
whether for civil or fjriminal prosecution,the violation was coded as 
being moderately serious since it ,attained, at least that level of " ' 
seriousness by the fact that it had been referred. In some types of 
violations missing values had to be, coded for seriousness of violation 
because there simply was not s1.lf.£ieient information recorded from the 
'various sources. If a case was:t'eferred to the Justice Department and 
prosecution later,declined (never filed) or dropped, seriousness was 
unknown, as was the case if it had never been referred. 

On the basis lof precedent set by Perez (1978), no antitrust -, 
violation wascon$~tdered to be of minorseri01.lsness. However, s;i.nce" 

,] 

/ 

they are not homogeneous a distirtctio~n was made between ,serious and '" " 
moderate. Horizont~,l price-fixing conspiracies J monopolization, resale , 
conditions ,and other conspiraci~sal'lLd horizontal mergers were con-
sidered serious violations. Vertical mergers , misrepresentation and 

, price" discrimination were c.onsidered moderately serious . 

Seriousness of discrimination violations (EEOC), was determined by 
considering both the numberof'''protected classes" 'involved (race, sex t 

religion and national, origin) and how many '·areas of discrimination" 
were represented. ,A violation ~la.salso considered more serious if it 
WCls • company-wide ,rather than l~.mit~dtoone facility. , Specific 
criteria for l~eriousness for financial violationainvolving the 

'Federal Energy Adniinistration included the amount o.f monetary loss' ,,' ' 
suffered by the, consumers or competitors victimized by the infraction , , 

, ,the time span of the violation and who was the victim (it was con- , 
sideredto be 'more serious if the major effect was on the consumers 
rather than a business).. All SEC financ;tal'cases were considered to 
be serious v:tolationsbecause of the existence of multiple violations, 
involvement of large amounts of money and intent to violate, as > 

evidenced by repeated falsifictAti·on. 

3. 'Multiple violati0l!!. In the s tatfs tical 8ilalysis of ordinary , 
crime it is. customary , in C':t"derthatthenumber of cases and :persons 
agree; to count only one tY1:~f~ of' violat:,ton when the person 
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has connnitted more·thanone.The violation chosen is generally the 
"most serious in terms of the statute. For example, if a personcomtnits 
robbery ,and also steals a car.the case is'usually counted as robbery . 

. Liltewise, the most important factor 'to be considered ,in dealing with 
corporate cases that i'i'lvobie multiplevicilationswasthe coding of the 
most serious.violation(or count)'intheprimary violation field. The 
most serious (primary) violation was d.etermined either by following 
the criteria discussed in the previous section or simplY"by coding the 
first violation recorded on the data card, if identification of the 
mos·tserious violation was not possible. 

The occurrence of'multiple violations, however, necessitated 
codirigprocedures designed to reflect the extensiveness of the illegal 
behaviors included in one, violation observation. Alth,ough the analysis 
focused only onthe primary, , orprinci.pal , violation, attetnptswere made 
to deal consistently with the problem of mUltiple violations across . 
agencies. Til,ecriterion used to determine multiplicity of violation 
was whether any specific "count" could have, by itself,' been considered 
a violation and have resulted i.n an -enforcement .actionbeing sought 
by an agency or a court. For example;2,violationof. the Federal 
l't~secticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) regarding, the 
manufacture of pesticide may be stated as follows! If the charge was 
milc;branding -- lack of ' adequate warning or caution statement , ingredi
ent statement, assigned registration number, name and address of 

,~manufacturers , and assigned establishment number on labels or 
'c containers. '~ Since any one of these "counts" of misbranding could 
potentially result in the inf!-1:J~tution of proceedingsagail1st the . 
corporation, ,each violation-was coded in one of the five violation 
fields provided on the punch cards. ,It was impossible in terms of 
the work involved totise more than five violations. Likewise, fol' 

. occupational safety violations, each of, the standards frQm which a 
corporation deviated was considered to be'susceptib!e to action· 
by OSHA. For example; a behavioral violation of OSHA may entail: 
(1) " an· inadequate safety guard on a machine and (2) failure to 
discover that employees had removed safety guardsfrOni a conveyor, 
therebyexposipg others to hazard . Again. "this' detail was coded 
buttheirconioination reflected "counts" and for purposes of the 
analyses 't~ere still treated as one observation of violation. ,The 
code " therefore, differentiates between a violation a~ a legal unit 
(COUl.lt) and a violation as a unit of c1orporate behavior. As 
illustrated in the above examples, more than one legal 'Violation can 
be contained within one instance of illegal behavior by a corporation. 

For manufacturing violations, '~speciallyFI>A cases, in which a 
number. of different p:i::oducts may have been in violation over' a period 
of time, they were not considered tnultiple'violations because their 

. manufacture, mayhavrteenthe result of one continuous p~ocess that' 
simply had not been co:rrecteduntil the infraction was discovered.' 
However, if there were "counts" of violation, any One' of which eQuId 
have prompted an enforcement action, multiple violationswer,e con- '. 
sic::1eredto have taken ,place~ This was especially prevalent .' for data 

're~orded from regulatory letters, which, uS\1ally specified what· " 
section of the lawwasviol~ted. Likewise for EPA, air violations, 
iri:V'olving numerous specified pollutants were not considered multiple 
viola.tiolls since the various pollutants were' all emitted because 
~onstruction o£poll'lltio.n control faciliticaswas not (;;;:Qmpletea. 

. . . " ' . . 
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Labor violations presented special difficulties. Discrimination' 
violations that r~sultedin initiated actionsby.EEPC involved numerous 
possibilities of combinations that cQuldoccur, which would have made 

,the code ,-,zery ,cumbersome . Therefore, a special field was set up 
.. using dunnny val:'iablestorefiect' the protected class, whether it 
'involv~d pre- or post-employment conditions" ,and the specific areas of 
discrimination '(e .g.,recruitment , hiring, benefits of employment, 
wages, seniority practices, etc.). In this way, every getail of the 
violation could be retained, even though theana~s~a-~ocused on it 
simply as a labor violation. The number ,of protected classes and " ' .. 
areas: of discrimination, and how widespread" infractions were among the 
corporation t~ facilities, were uf3ed as criteria 'for determining the 
seriousness of the violation. ,Likewise for NLRBactions , ,a single 
,c~se u§uallycontainednumero1.1s counts among the categories of economic 

"sanctions against employees , job sanctions against employees, threaten
ing,employees.aboutunion activity; actions against the union, inter
feringwithunion communication and attempting to obstr,uct the NLRB ' 
processes. An attempt was JIlade to aSSUl;e repres~mtation of both the " 
diversity of violation, as well as those counts which were the most 
serious. ' 

F. Comp¥terAnalysis 

The'res~archcontinually presented ~omplex problems, primarily 
because no 6nehadeverbefo:re attempted 'this typ~ of research. ,',.' 
Progrannning and computer costs were high, and a number of cOlJ,lplex 
prograrmningproblems presented themselves, such as: ' , , 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Complicated recoding by the computers to cleanup the· data 
even before? analySis, due to the complexity of the dataset,., 
and codes. . 

Transformation~nd aggregation of diffi~ult independent: ,'. G 

va:riable data from a variety of institutionalsource.s., 
Generation of dependent variables from the violations data. 

, .,: ",' 

(4) Multiple analysis onsorne .counts due to the necessity to 
'control o'nsubsets of the dataset. 

(5) Large n"miper of variables cont}:olled in any analysis because 
of thte· complexity of corporations, and the variations' in agency- " 

. procedures and the, structure of their laws, resulting in " ' 
complications inth~~tabulations. 

(6) Dat,aanalyzed with statisti~a-l_modelsthatre9.uired 
'. combinations of variables andtimeJ.ags. ',. "C- ," . 

(7) 
. . -~. , , 

Need for careful checking at each st~~~'tqassure the validity 
of data; diffic,ult to workwithretrievablesystetnson ,data . 
sets.,' 
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CMPTERVI 

CASES INItIATED AGAINSt . CORl?ORA1'IONSANll VIOLATION TYPES 

One importarttfact must berecogni~ed at'the outset. of any 
analysis of initiated actionsa.nc;isancti-ons; against~orporations: . 

. ' even if the actions taken are numeric a1 ly small , the.consequenceso£ 
the violation~ call be great. . In othe,r words. a c01:'poratecrimEagen~r.,; 
ally represents farmors significant personal andmonetarydamagesj;]:' . 
than does an .' ordinary crime .. ' . Persons accust:omed. to thirikingabout the 
highe;- incid.enceofthert~a:t1'Lburglary J" for example, mus.t,reorient 
their thinking when they examine corporatacrime' figures.' It.is.im-
portant to repeat that the cost of· the antitrust conspiracy in the .. 

· electrical industry during the 1960swas$2 billion, or much .l~rger .' 
than the total loss from the approximate 3 ;000,000 a:gllualburglaries 
in the. United States .. Corporate crimesmustb~,yiewedina diff~rent 
·perspective, partiC1.l1ar1y when they invblvelarge nati()nal and multi-
national corporations. -< 

, . . --

·Previous chapters" h .. ave· cov~red .·the many·difficlll ties . encountered . .. 
in g;:.thering dataon-iriitiatEad andColllplete enforcementactiofier·ag;;iil.l~.t 
corporations ...... In· spite o·fthe careful andS.ystematic efforts made t;o-~"~'~ 
obtain information on as many cases as possible, data on certain types 
of cases were impossible to secure ~ as forexmnple,a largEa number of 
l.aborcases, tax cases, mine inspectionviolatiohs,etc.Moreover,.as 

.' was PQintedout, neither the Law. Service Reports nor. the 10-K reports' 
to the SEC were c:omplete. . ... In this study undoubtedly there has been 
an undercounto£ administ:::ativeactions. . What is being "presentedher.e, I 
then,aremi:nilnal figures of' goverIUilent actions against corporations ; . ,;v'j 
the under count may be.ashighasone-fo.urthto.,one-thircL . Thestatis- '.' ... /.j.!</~.c.~" 
tical data, moreover , cover only. initiated actions and don9t ... repre,.;; -- [ 

. sc:~t .'. the n~ber,?£ corporate v~olations or .. gOy~t:nment'itive"stigati(;>ns, /!/ 
wl'hch are1.mposs1ble to determ1.ne .. . . . . '. '. / 

.. ." . ..•. f 

The following analysis . deals with' the total number of initi~):~<l" . 
actions for each corporation by violation . type , both for' all·.vio;lttions 
and for the primary violation. In mQstcases .tot;alparentirt!t!i'atedc . 

· actions are analyzed .. and' then those for pa1:'ent .matlufac.turitlg .alone •. ·. 
In addition, the degree'=of association is measured between initiated 
action, vi()lation type ,and s·eriol.lsnessof the violationfo,.;corf';ora.;. 
tiqn.size, industry type, <and in "one instance betwe~n parents. and sub-
sidiaries... . '. . .; \) 

.. _Th~~an~lySJ:fg-~6f~enforceIueil·~~~~a~e.s~ __ 1nJ .. tiated .• against .. th~ corpora':'· 

.; '. 
. " i 

. tions J in terms of . types of violations, . wnJ:='D-e=-"'P"t:~e~~d_intwo.··. fO:t:Ills . 
The ;f:irst deals with cases initiated dllrirtg 1975 lft'ld 197~Wh1.4~b..g~~~~_;~ 

. second analyzes types of violations incases JI).:Ltiatedin 1975. and. 1916 .' -~='-. 
and also in cases wher~ sanctions were itnR0l:;egduringthisperiod. The 
lattermet:hodincreases the sample' . from' 15.53 .. to 1853 caset?,~butin ....... . 

. eludes some cases initiated prio1:' to 1975.: The~irs·tmeehodwastl$ed 
· for. descriptive . statistics such as means, and."-thes·econg m~thod wa~~ ..... . 
uaedinthe cross-tab1.llar analysisino.rder to tn.inimiz~.z~,ro~c-ell$ ..... 
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.' .. ~--' 

/ 

Data on ,the' extent of in.it.iated ,actions will be p:r~senteJdirt four" 
ways. First, data will be analyzed.byin~luding up tofiveyiolations 
ina given case .. These violations could be' distributedoveri severa.l, . 
types or concentrated in a single type. In either, e'V'erit;tfieana,ly'sis 
isinterins of violations and . not,o::ases, .', so that thereare7/nore vibla
tiOl1s;thancases •.. Second, data arE~ analyzed in terms ofa ,'single .or 
the "primary ·violation.. Inth;s case'violations and cases ,agree, as " 
each i.scountedonly once. 'I'he amqunt of distortion iE-t)/pe ofviola ... ~c. 

'. tio:n in tisingonlytheprimary violation is minor (see paIge 9S)-:i'Thtrd: 
an analysis is made in terms. 6f mUltiple 'Violations' and ,the number of 
violations for each corporation. This is 'a count of violations, 'n()t,',"_ 
caSes. Fourth, the seriousness of violationappliesoti:t'Y'=fof1te~case 
as a whole as defined by the primary violation rather /thantomultiple 
violations that might be involved .. ' While the tables distinguish.h~.;. 
tween~serious ,moderate and minor vioLations, the dis,(;ussion combines 

,serious and.moderate in order to reduce the text andalao, largely to 
. eliminatemiridt'" violations 'from theanalys·is. . 

The rangeandcharacteristic~of federal1egal lact:tons in~t(tuted 
against the parent corporations in t:Q.is study indicatetne:yariiab;;Lity 
of, corporate behavior. '·OIl~ocarr~Cbnclude that .illegjal behayio~'is~ not· 
require.d in order tO~1Jt:Vive in. the corporate world. Approximately 

.40 percent· ofbQth the total group of 582corporati()rts ,ast-lellas the 
,477 manufacturing (f1;omtheFortune 500) were not; 'charged with any' ." 
. violations by the 24 f.ederal agen,cies. On the other hand, thecorpora~' 
tions that did violate often had many violations ,~aswillbe discussed 

.. ' sho1;'tly .. ,One corporation, fOl.<example, had 62 cases ,initiated, against' 
it. ,A total of 1553 .federal cases were begun ' against the parenteor ... '" 
poratioriS during 1975 or 1976. Of the 582 parents, 350 (60.,lliercent) 
had at least one federal action brotightaga:i.nstthem.·=~heie was,an: , 
averageof2.7f~del:al~eases~per .parerit·corporation, an average,,~f=4. 4 

,cases for those corporations which :)had at. least one" action' inst1 tuted' 
- against. them. ' It was f'oundthat 33 (2.1 ,percenf) , of the actiqttsin-

stituted were later d:i:smissed.· .' . 
,"' 0 

A. Violations (Up to Five) for Pa~ent Corporations b:tTy~e 
" ~ .. 

A totalo$: 1860 recorded violations were contained within the 
1553 federal cases beguninI9754o~~ 1976ag~~"$tJ?Jl~ent corpot::ati()n~ :', 
661 (35. 5percellt}lllanl.lfacb~ringviolation~f~~:tJS<~{2.7 '~, 3 'percent) . ert· .. ' , . 
virotunental Violations, 325. (17.5percel),tl.:l:~Dorviolati()ns,:·1"l8 !~.6 , 
percent) administrative violations ,88 '(4~ 7 . percent) financial viola":·' ' 
tions,83(4.5percent) unfair trade'violations,<:tnd 16 (0.9 pereent)· 

" other viola.tion types .•. Theinean.,J:rumberof viola.tions per .... corporation .' 
was 3.2, with an average of 5,,3. for the 350 corporatiotlswith at least 
oneviolation~ . '" ". ' . ~- '~"'-'" .', 

'-d, ". 'Table 3 (Text) show$: the ' distribution of', the. number, of corporations 
" ·,<'th'at hadviolatiol1S b~Ai:iac:hmajor ,type .(~vel I) .. Within eachviola.

tion type,'three-foq;rfhsof the parentcorporatioris never violated, the 
particular laws an~regulations ,involved. . But across ~ll violation.' 

,tYPes, only 39.9", l)~rcent'never·violated. 'r'hosewith one/or more viola .. 
tionsranged,t1:t'Otn23~ 8percen1;:for laborviola.tions to 6'.1 perczentfo:r; 
financial~?_;61a tions ;,Generally~one-fourth>of:the corporations. ' . , ... ', 
violatedl:abor, manufacturing,01:" envi.romnentallaws ,while two out of' 
tenvi9.Jzated administrative regulations, ,and one out of .te~ violated.. ' 
finapeial <Or tr,ade la.,WS. The maximum number of manufacturing violations ,. ,_>;:~ -".~' ~J . . -. . . 

,,:;/? , 
~/~ }~. 

.~--;;:;; . 
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TABLE~'3 

. TOTAL INITIATED" AC'l'IONSFOR '. CORPORATIONS~YVIOLATIQN l'YPE 

1 2 

>~ . 
... .?'.: 

(Up tpFiveViolations) .' 

Parents (582) 

6.,.20 21+ 

~.::: 

2 

" -~'~.=-~~-::-= 
~~5'.: 

'!: .. 

5 . 6-20 ... ;. ;~:L ~,~ ,~",,~t';.. 

Administrative 478 77 .... 16, ,,};;O" 3>' i, 5 'iO'3~1 .>769 .. 19 ··~·c3 ; . ;'~ '1 .,.,; ", o~"l~ , '> 

'. 82.27<7 13'.22.7'- 0~3 0.50.2. 0.9 lv:3n'.O 1.4:;;!i 3.3 0.4 :0.6 0.2 1.0 ..... 

l,...-.........;----.. ~-----+~c· ~~~~. ~"'"*-------I~~~~~~ .. _ ...... /: .•. ~. 7.: .. 1 •. ' 
Env:ironmenta1452 ". 58, ~2S;;:;, ;'·~%:';;,r;~~ .,,,.5-~. ;;,c.:Zit:~::}.~ ," -'~~"'< =~:;~",. "-'2,5 .' 6 ";llF;·:~,~5,~. ~.20~, :,2 _,' 

.... 77.7J. JJI.0·. 4.31.0':2.40.9 :~3.4 0~3' 73~~211.9 5.2, 1,.2 ,'2.9 1.q.4.20.4 
:. ·.M,. 

.' Financial 5 2 1" 30 
_".(1 .. 

". 

5,46 6 6 448 12 17 :3 l' .3 ,I.,' 0 6 
93.9% 2.9 1.0 1 .. 1) .0.5 , 

444. 72 26 8,'. 12" 
7~.2% 12.4. 4.5 1.4 2.1 

Lab6r c' 
.... 

l1anufactul:ing ..446 ·59 24 11 .:::..;. 5) 
,76.8% 10~1 4.1..1.9'1.5 

.' -,'-; 

I. Trade 
, , 

513 10, 57 :2; 0 
88.2% 9~8 1.7 0.3 

();2 0.5 

9 11 
\;.5' L'9 

1 20 
IJ!2 : 3.4 

" 
: 

0 
. 

G, 

-;:,; 

0 

6 
1.0 

'0 

94.1 

'365 
>46.5 

.. 35?· 
,75..2. 
":'/~'~ 

417 
'ln~ 

2.5 

50' 
10.5 

L2 1.0 0.40~2():~6, 

1.'.:1 . 19 '6)! 
1: : 5 4 ~Q '1.:2 '1 

o .0 .' .. o. 



·.by anyone corporation was 63 ; for enviorrunental violations it was 54; 
one corporation had 13 administrative 'violations, one' had 12 labor 
Violations and there were 13 financial violations by one eo;rporation. 
There were two corporations with 3 unfair t't"ade violations .. ' 

't.tible4 (Text) shows the number .of violations by total 'parent 
'", cO:rpor;ationsand parent manufacturing corporations in the first three 

r""' ' .:,.0 leVelS of 'the code for up to. five Violations.. It also shows the num-
be,: of corporations that violated the particular regulations involved 
and the mean number' of violations per corporation with at least one 
violation of that type .Orl Level II I frjr example, therewe.s a maXimum 
of 389 hazardous product violations by 90 corporations.t an average. of 
4.3 per porporation. At a maximum on code Level III, there were 235 
mechanical hazard violations bya total of 36 parent corporations, an 

I 
I 

" .. , average of 6~ 5 per corpOration. There were 275 pollution spills by 55 
'{ ~'i'::..parent corporations, an average of~ 5. 0 .. 0£ the 63ca'tegories for parent 

corporations on Level 111,48·· (76.2 percent) had a mean ,ranging from 1. 0 " 
to. 1.9"; 10 (15.9 percent) l:anged 'from 2. Oto 2 .. 9 ; and 5 (7. 9 percent)·· . 
had a mean of 3.0 or over. . 

B.'l:J,.~olations (yp to Five) for Parent Manufacturing Corporations 
. -~-'-"::':' ... ':".' :'.'. 

. '" . 

The 477 parent manufacturing corporations engaged in 1724vi01a
tions involving 1451 :federalcases, 92.7 percent of all ~violati6ns. 
There were 36.1 percent ~an'lfactu:ring. type violations, 29 ~ 4 percent 
environmental violations,·l5.3percent labor violation~/ 9.9 percent 
ad~inif?trative violations, 4. 4 pex'centfinancial violations~ 4.lpel:cent 
trade violations, and 0.8 percent other violation. types. The mean nUIn
berof violations. pel: manufacturing corporation Twas 3 . 6 with a mean of . 
5~ 7 for the 300 corporations with ~:tt least one violat:ion. Ma.nufacturing 

. type violations averaged 5.3 for the 118 firms with at least one viola"; 
tion. Environmental violations had a mean of 3.9 for the 129 companies 
with one or mOre. Labor violations: averaged. 2.3 for the 112 corporations 
with at least one such violation. The mean for administrative violations 
for the ~6 firms with one or morer,was 1.8., Financial violations a17eraged 
2.6 for the 29 corporations with at least one. '-rhe mean for tradevio
lations. for the60companiecs with one or more waS 1.2. 

Table 3 (Text)' also Sl10wsth~.it 62.9 percent of themauufactu1:ing 
corporations had an action instituted against them. Approximately 30 
percent we're charged with a, violationo£ environmental regqlations, .. and . 
one-fourth for yiol~tions of labcir or manufacturing standards'. One- .' 
fifth were charged with a vi.olat,;l:.()nof administrative regulations.. One 
out of ten corporations wer(; .chargec1:'Wi"thviolationsof financial ()~ 
trade laws. 'One .financial act!Lon was recorded for each of 12 corpora ... 
tions (2. 5 percent), 't-lhile wit:hiu'each other violation type betWeen 10 
anc1 15 percent had one violation. The.maximum:number for each viola ... 
tiontype by . a single corpora,tion was: .. 63 manufacturing violations, 
54 environmental infractions, 13 administrative violations, 11 financial 
violations' and 9 labor vi.ola.tions .. 

'. For all 582\eorporat:f.ons, '. 41 ~ 5 percent had between ,I and.4 viola- . 
\"tions, 16.2 percent had between 5 and 20-, and 2.4 percent had 21 or 

u,ore. ,For the 477 parellt manufacturing corporations, i twas found that 
42~6perceilt had from ito' 4"iolations,;17:4 percent had between Sand 
20 ; ",~. 9 percent had 21 or more . There were 18.8 percent with from 1 to 
4a4m~~trative type~l1iolations,and 1. 2p~rcerlt had from 5 to 20. 

'" . 
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TABLE 4 
-~ :;::.!'~-....... . . .' . ,;.,." -' . . . . . . - . 

NUMBEROr-~:~~QNS IN CODE LEVELS, hi'II -AND NUHBER OF PARENT CORPORATIONS AND PARENT HANUFAC',i;'URING CORPORATIONS VIOLATING 
. ~., -- :. -'::"":'~~ . _. " ,": . ..-.~,' " - . " . . 

(All Five nelds) 

Total Number Total Number of 
of Mainlf ac turing 

VIOLATION TYPE Corporations Number of Percentage Corporadons Number of Percentage 
. {582) V:I~olations ~fean of Viola'tions 477) Violations Mean of Violations 

LEVEL ~~ 

Adm.inistrative 104 179 1.7 9.6 96 ' 171 1.8 ·9.9 
. Enwironmental 130 508 3.9 21.3 129 507 3.9 29.4 

Fi)tlancia1 .36 88 2.4 4.1 29 76 ·2.6 4.4 
LCJ,hor 138 325 2.4 17 .5 112 263 2.3 15.3 
Hi.mufacturing 136 661 4.9 35.6' 118 623 5~3 36.1 
Unfair Trade Practices 69 83 .. 1.2 4.5 60 71 1.2 4.1 

(1.) 
til 

Other 14 16 1.1 0.8 12 13 1.1 0.8 
LEVEL. II _.----:-

Unspecified Detail 4 5 1.3 0~3 3 4 1.3 0.2 
NO'!1compliance with Order 13 20 1.5 1.1 13 20 1.5 1.2 
Information Violations 

(Papel:"'.-lOrk Violations) 56 104 1.9 5.6 . 49 97 2.0 5.6 
Not Having/Implementing 

Req'uired Plans 45 ,58 1.3 3.1 44 "57 1.3 3.3 
!o1aterPollution 73 311 4.3 16.7 73 311 4.3 18.1 
Air Pollution 89 191 2.1 10.4 88 190 2.2 '11.0 
Compliance Schedules! 

'Implementation :Plans 3 3 1.0 0.2 3 3 1.0 0.2 
Pisclo,sure 18 28 1.5. 1.5 15 24 1.6 1.4 . 
Transaction Violations 19 30 1.6 1.6 15 26- 1.7, .1.5 
Accounting (Recor.ding) 14 2.5 1.8 1.3, lZ 21 1.7 1.2 
Tax Violations 3 S 1.7 0.3 3 0.3 

~ 



TABLE 4 (continued) 

Total Number Total Number of. 
of HanufacttLring 

VIOLATION TYPE Corporati6ns Number of Percentage . Corporations Number of Percentage 
582 Violations Mean o~, Violations (477 . Violations Mean of Violations 

LEVEL Ii (c'ontinued2 

Discrimination Violations 74 102 Lt. 5.5 61 86 1.4 S.O 
Occupational Safety and 

I 
Health Hazards 14 30 2.1 1.6 14 30 2.1 1.7 

Unfair Labor Practices 71 190 2.7 10.2 56 145 2.6 .8.4 
Wage and Hour Violations 1 1 1.0 0.1 0 0 \).0· 0.0 
Hazardous Productr;; 90 389 4.3 20.8 80 374 1..;·.7 21.8 
NonnazardousProducts 

G 

4.9 '. 46 94 2.0 5.1 39 85 2.2 
Hazardous and/or Mon-

.. hazardous Products 41 . 177 4.3 .9;5 34 163 4.8 9.5 
Abuses 21 . 25 1.2 1,3 16 18 1.1 1.0 

00 Vertical ·Combinations 4 4 1.Cl 0.2 4 4 LO 0.2 
(J\ 

Horizontal Combinations 47 52 1.1 2.8 43 47 1.1 2.7 
Violation of FIrM 

(Unspedfied) 11 13 1.2 0.7 10 11 ,1.1 0.6 
Violation of Water 

V Psrmit/Other Laws 

r (Unspecified) . 2 3 1..5 0.2 2 3 1.5 0.2, 

LEVEL III 
~ Unspecified Detail 32 46 1.4 2.5 28 41 1.5·· 2.4 

Court Order 3 4 1.3 0.2 ·3 4 l.~-_ 0.2 
Agency Order 9 11 1.2 0.6 9 11 1.2 0.6 
R~fusal to Produce 

Informa,tion 15. 48. 3.2 2.6 Ii 44 4.0 2.6 
Failure to Report 

Information 16 17 1.1 . 0.9· 16 17 
.. 

1.1 l.,0 
Failure to Register 

witnAgency 20 26 1.3 .. 1.4 17 1.4 1.3 

. : .JI 

~~:~"'~<h, ;$~;':': ~:<_"-'--- -,--,-~~_:--:i.." ~~_, _~ 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 

Total Numbe;r Total Number of 
of Manufactut'ing 

VIOLATlON T"lPE Corporations Number of P~1:'centage co;rporations .. Number of Percentage 
. (582) Violations Mean of Violations (477) . Violations Meart of Violations 

·LEVEL III (continued) 
False Statements, 

13 Reports, Do cUJilents 13 13 1.0 0.7 13 1.0 0.8 
Affirmative Action Plan 38 50 1.3 2.7 37 49 1.3 2.8 
Spill Prevention Con-

troland Counter,.. 
measure Plan . 6 6 1.0 0.3 6 6 1.0 0,3 

National Pollution Dis-
charge Elimination 
System (NPDES) Viola-
tion/Other lllegal 
Discharges 21 37 1.4 ·2.0 27 37 1.4 2.1 

Spills 55 275 5.0 14.7 55 275 5.0 16.0 

co 
Violation of Emission 

Limits/Clean Air Actl ......, 
State Implementation 
Plans/New Source " Review .88 iss 2.i 9.8 87 184 2.1 10.7 

DefectiveVehic1e 
Emission Control 
Systems . '1,· 3 3.0 0.2 1 3 3.0. 0.2 

ijnleaded Gas Violations 3 4 1.3 0.2 3 '4 1.3 0.2 
Compliance/Construction 3 3 La 0.2 3 3 1.0 0.2 
I.llegal··Payments 12 14 1.2 0 .. ,8 10 11 1.1 0.6 
Security Related 8 10 1.3 0,5 7 9 1.3 0.5 
Fraud 4 4 1.0 0.2 4 4 Lo 0.2 

.Sales Terms 16 22 1.4 1.2 14 20 1.4 1.2 ~ '-. 

Purchase Terms 3 6 2.0 0.3 1 4 4.0 0.2 ,. 

Agreement Terms 2 2 1.0, 0.1 2 2 1.0 0.1 
Interpal Control 8 10 ·.1.3 ' 0.5 6 8 1.3 0.5 
,False Entries, 11 1.2 0.6 1 9 1.3 0.5 
lmproper Estimates 3 1.0 0.2 3 3 1.0 0.2 

\ \. 
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TABLE 4 (cont:LtlUedY-' 

VIOLAT10N Type 

LEVEL III (continued) 
,', Fraudulenl;Returns 

Deficient in Tax " 
Liability 

Pre;..emplQyrilent Practices 
Post~etLiployment ',' Prac- ' 

»ices' , . 

i'otal Numb~r" 
, of' 
Corpo;;a.t:i,Ons 
",J,> 582 

2 

1 
9 

32 

Numbe'r of 
Violations 

4 

1 
10 

38 

Per~entaie ' 
Hean 'of Violations 

2.0 0.2 

1.0 0.1 
1.1, 0~5 

1.2 2,.0 
'Pre-andPos t;'emp 10y

mentPractices 37 44 ,.,>0"1.2 2.4 

co 
co 

Failure to' Enforce' 
Safety and'Health 
Standa1:ds AmOllS the 
Labot: Force 

Failure tOl'rovide'Safe 
4 

and Equipment / 1122 

1.0 

2.0 and SecurelVork ,Areas '.1' , 

Econ6fnic Sane tions'-
, 't • Em""1' y es I' 40'" 46 ~"""""'~!-:'2'=."".-.-.c". 

. ~=_. . ..~~i:;i!~!~~; ;~.:i~~~A __ ~«;·=:~~=-=~';=~~-~c 

t
·-- ,,' r Threat,etl:?'G,~,eli, 'Bribe 

k j;mpiOyees agai:nst 
%-'" Union Activity 33 68 

",/' /~Actions against the 

[ ~' 'Union 
~,.~ Interf'ering'.with Union 

CQmIDunicationinthe 
Fac;,Hty . 

At,tempting td Obstruct' 
or Interfe~e with ' 

/~ NLRBProcess 
.' Electric.ShockHazards 

Chemical and En"Viron"" 
ttletltalHazards 

,I.'. 

27· 41 

13 20 

3 3 

12· 14 

14 17 

,,'1;1 

2.1 

'loS 

1;5 

' 1.0 
.1.2 

1.1 

G.2 

3.6 

2.2 

;L.1 

0.2 
O.S 

0;9 

... 

" ~. 

Total Number of' ,/ 
Manufacturing / 
Corporations ~mrib~ro£ 

'477) ,,/q'iolations Mean 
,/" 

."" . 
. /~ 

' /' 2 
~....-;.-:"' -. 

1 
8 

26 

30 

4 ' 

6 

26 

19 

11 

2 

10 

11 

4 

1 
9 

3,2 

37 

4 

22 

35 

,7 

52 

29 

17 

2 
0 1i 

14, 

2.0 

1.0 
1.1 

1.2 

1.2 

1.Q 

2.0 

1.1 

L2 

2.0 

1.5 

1.5 

1.0 
1.2 

o .,1"'''--;,., 'J" 

0.5 

. J .. 9>.,.~' . 

,J.2 

1.3 

2.0 

0.4 

·~3;O. 

,1.7 

1.0 

0.1 
0.7 

,~ ::: ' .. , 
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VIOLATION TYPE 

LEVEL III (contJ;(~.}1,:.~L 
Fire and, nu~rina1 Burn 

!ia:!;ards' ' 

, Mechanical Hazards 
Misbranding, Mis1abel

"j,ng, ,l1ispackaging , 
, (non..:FIFRA) 

Cantamination/Adultera
tionof Product (non
FIFRA) 

, Lack of Effectiveness 
of ,Product 

"xUsqranding, Mislabel
, , ing, Mi!;lpackaging " 

(FlFRA) 

t1,1aaeqliateBiood/Pl.i5nla 
,Cbllectionand Laoor

,atc:iry ProcessingPrac-' 
tices ' 

Monopo lization 
Mi~representatio~ 

Pric;:eDiscrimination 
iM~intainingResf.lle 

-" Conditions ~ith ~~~;J .. 

-." Coercion,,' 
" Tying Agreements 
Ma,:tnta:Lnlng Resale 

, CQndi, tionswithout 
Coercion 

Other Agreements 
between Producer and 

"Distributors 
Priqe":F1xing 
Bid-Rt in 

" '.\. 

13 
36 

46 

48 

26 

7 

,9:."'" 

3 
15 

1 

2 
.. 
2 

1 

1 
26 
1s 

,. ' .. 

. ,';~ 

;,TABLE 4 (continued) 

16 1.2 
235 6.5 

122 2.7 6.6 

103 2.1 5.4 
.. 

57 ><2~ 2 3.0 .. 

17 2.4 0.9 

73 8.1 3-;8 

3 ", Lo 0.2 
'~ 

17 1.1 0;,9 

1 ,".) 1.0 0.1 

2 1~\0 0.1, 

2 1.;0 0.1 

" 

1 1.0 0.1...,....(.;:? ~, 
- -"-'>:-,,~ 

r 

1 1.0 0'~1 
.-

27 1.,0 1;5 
,~,,,:l 1.0 '0.1 

:~ 

11 
34 

41 

37 

25 

'7 

9 

3 
12 

0 

2 

:;-:-:: 
-:;<,"'2 

-'::"'" 

1 

1 
23 
1, 

_ -0- ___ -

,;;-.='--

,,~; 

'-

<;-"., 

12 
233 

115 
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There were 21.2 percent with from Ito I". environmental type vi()la,tions J 

5. 2 percent had from 5 to20,and 0.4 pe,rcent had 21 or more . There 
were 5 .1 percent that; had from 1 to4 financial. violatioins, and 0.8 " 
percent had fram5 to 20. There were 19 . 9,percent, with hetween 1 and 4 
l!ibor violations, and 3. 6 percent with ft;om 5 to, 20 " FroIIl 1 to 4 manu
facturingtype violations were found for 18.3. percent, "5. 5 percent had 
between 5 and 20,an,d 1.2 percent had 21 or more. From 1 to 3 trade 
violations werefou!td for 12.6 percent. ' For the class interval distri~ 
bution for all vio1ati.ons by non-manufacturing parent corporations, see 
Tab Ie 1" (Appendix J). '" , 

'The remainder. of the' analysis of actions instituted will be based 
on the primary violation only; that is; only the most serious violation 

,or the first one encounter-edon the datacard,exceptwhel;e otherwise 
indicated. The words "case 1 " "Violation," and "action" will be used 
synonymously for the remainder of this chapter. 

C. Corporations with Ten or More Actions Instituted . _-"-.: 

There were 38 parent manufactui'ingcorporations (8.0 percent) 
which had 10 armoretotal actions initiated against them; no non
manufacturing company had that many cases. These firms accoUl'l,1::ed for 
892 (51. 7 percent) of all violations when a maximum cjf five was con-:
sidered. There was an average of 23.5 violations per firm. A total of 
300 environmenta.l Violations (59.2 pe:rcento£ all such violations) was 

,recorded against 28 of these, corporations, 'a mean ,of 10.7 per company. 
There were 406 manufacturing viol.ations (65.2 percent) by 23 of the 
firms t an;;?lerage of 17.Tpercorporation.There were 20 corporations 
which accounted for 68 labor violations (25.9 percent), a mean ,of 3.4. 
A total of 70 administrative violations (40.9 percertt) was recorded 
against 18 of these corporations, a mean, of 3.9. A total of 19 t'rade 
violations (26.8 p,arcent) was accounted for by 14 of these companies, 

,an 'average of 1. 4. There were 27 financial violations (35.5 percent) 
by 10 of the firms, a me~nof 2.7 per corporation. ' 

, , . 

'. On Level IL of det:ai1,'itwasfound thattliere were 260 initiated 
actions for: violations inv101ving the manufacture of hazardous prodUcts 
(69.5 percent) by 21 of these corporations, an average of 12.4. These 
firms accounted for 26 . 3 percent of those corporations with" one such' 
vi61~tion. Of the corporations, 20 accounted for 233 '!;vater poLLution 

,,'\Tiolations (74. 9 percent) ,a mean of 10.1 per corporation . These firms ' 
made up 27.4 percent cfallma.nufacturing corporations with at least 

'onewater pollution violation~' On code Level III ,11 firms had 188 ' 
, '(80. 7 percent ) of the violations for manufacturing mechanically ha,zar-
, do us products. ' 

0'." 'Primary Violations "of p'arent Corporations 

Of the 1553 actions instituted" 568 (36.6 percent) 'Were; manufac
turing type cases ,497 (32.0 percent) 'tvereenvironmenta:r, 2118 (14.0 ' 
percent) were, labor, type actj.ons, 133 (8.6percent)'tvere adnliinistrative 
violations, ,73 (4. 7' percent) were trade cases , 48, (3.lperceint) were 
finanCial violations, and 16 (1.0pe~cent) were other types of violations. 

, .As mentioned previously, ther~was an averageo:f; 2. Teases per 
parent corporation, and 4.4 for th~se with at least one action. The 
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meannunibe:r of cases when considering only those corporations with' at 
least. one actioninstitllted of the type indi~atedwas 4 .. 2manufactur
ing violations, 3.8 environmental violations, 1.0 labor violations, . 
1.4 administrative Vi61a,tions, 1.5 financial violations, and 1.1 unfair 
trade violations. Table 5 (Text) shows that about one-fourth of the 
parent corporations had labor,. manufacturing or environmental type 
cases brought against them. Administrative actionswe:r:'e instituted 
against approximately one-fifth, about one-tenth ht~d one or more trade 
violations, 'and one out of twenty had one or more financial viol:ations. 

, ' 

For the 582 parent corporations, 44.S percent had from Ito 4 
actions initiated against them, 13.2 percent had from 5, to 20, and 2.1 
percen. thad. 21 or more. The 477 P. arent manufacturin~ c~orporations had .. 
1451 actions institutedagains t them, 93. 4 percent 0 ,. all actions. .. No 
violations were recorded for 37.1 percent. There was an average of 3.0 
cases per Tilanufacturing corporation, with an average of 4.8 for the 300 
corporations with at least one action. In Chapter VIII the eco'no-
mic characteristics of thoSe corporations. which had violations and 

. those which did not willbe ,analyzed. . 

E. Primary Violations of Parent Manufacturing Corporations 

Of all actions·, instituted against the 477 parent man,ufacturing 
corporations,535 (36.9 percent) were manufacturing type Violations, 
496(34.2 percent) were environmental, 178 (12.3 percent) were labor, 

. ,125 (8.6 percent) were administrative violations 1 63 (4.3 percent) were 
trade violations , 41. (2.8 percent) were financial, and 13 (0.9 perlcent) 
w-ereother types. The mean number of cases for corporations with at 
1eastone violation of the type':f;ndicated was 4.5 manufacturing viola-
tions, 3.Senvironmental,1.6 labor, 1.5 financial, 1.4 administrative 
and 1.1 unfair trade violations. 

Table 5 (Text) ~howsthat about 3 out of 10 manufacturing corpora
tions had. one or more environmenf:.:al or manufac.turing type cases brought 
against them. ,One-fourth were charged with violations of laborregu-
-lations, two of ten had one or more administrative. cases initiated, and 
lof 10 had one or more trade actions~. Financial cases were initia.ted 
against 27 corporations (5.6 percept). Between 10 and 15 percent of 
the corporations had one case within all violation types, except finan-
cial violations where 4.0 percent had one violation. One corporation 
ha.d 54environmental.cases ,one had· 49 manufacturing cases, Blabor 
actions were begun against (.)ne corporation~ one. corporation had 6. ad
ministrative cases,orte had 4 financial cases .and one had 3 trade cases. 

There were 217 manufacturing corporations (45.5 percent) which had 
froIn 1 to 4ca.ses fi.led against them, 14.9 percent had 5 to 20, and 
2.5 percent had 21 or more . Eighty-three corporations (17. 3 percent) 
had between land 4, admittist.rative violations, and 0 • 6 petrcent had 
from 5 to 20. ,There'were from 1 to4 environmental actions against 
21.3 percent, 5.3 percent~ad from 5 to 20, and 0.4perc,ent had 21 or 
more.· There were 22 .. 8 percent with from 1 to4 labor cases, and 0.6 
percent: with from 5 to 20. From 1 to4manufacturing.type cases were 

, instituted againstlS.9 percent, 4.S percent had betwe(~n 5 and 20, ,and 
1. 0 percent had 21 or more . TI'lere were 56 companies (11. 7 percent) 
with fJ:"oml to 3 t:r;·adeviolations. The. class interval difltribution. for 

, prima,ryviolations bynon-manufac:turingparent corporations can pe found 
in Table 1 '(Appendix J). " .. ' .. . , -
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0" 
!.aa 
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77.7. 
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94S~ 
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76.n 
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76.5;' 
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88.87. 

232 
39~9t 

1 2 

72 15 
12.4 2.6 
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10.1 4.5 

24 4 
f..1 0.7 

94 26 
16.1 ~.5 

61 . 23 
ll.5 ~;o 

58 6 
10 .• 0 1.0 

130 74 
22.3 12. 

P3runts (582) 

Tt'.tal 

;3 f, 5 6-io 21+ 0 

1 3 2 1 . 0 546 
0.2 0.5 0.3 0.2 93.9 

-. 

6 12 6 19 2 ~45 
1.0 2.1 1.0 3',3 0.3 93.6 

4 1 0 0 0 552 
0.1 O.l? ~4.6 

7 1 3 1 0 450 
1.2 1.2 0.5 0.2 77 .4 

10 7 5 19 . 5 476 
1.7 1.2 0,9 3.3 0.9 S1.9 

1 0 0 0 0 517 
0.'2 88.8 

36 21. 15 6.'l 12 317. 
6;2 3.6 2.6 10.6 2.1 54.5 

TABLE 5 

TOTAL INlTIAnJ) ACTJ;ONS FOR CO.IU'ORATlONS BY PRIMARY VIOLATION 

Parent Manufacturing (477) 
Serious/Moderate Toed Ser1.oDs/Mud.erate 

1 2 ;3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 . 2 3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 Z 3. 4 5 6-20 2l+ 
. 

30 6 0 0 0 0 0 391 64 IS '1 '3 2 1 0 447 24 6 0 (l 0 0 0 
5.1 LO 82.1 13.~ 3.1 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 93.7 5.0 1.3 

25 g 4 0 0 0 0 348 58 .26 6 12 6 19 2 440 25 8 4 0 0 () 0 
4.3 1.4 0.7 13.0 12. 5.f •. 1.3 2.5 1.3 4.0 0.4 92.3 .5.2 1.7 O.B -

22 4 3 1 0 0 f} .450 19 3 4 1 0 0 0 452 17 4 3 1 0 0 D 
3.8 0.7 0.5 0.2 94.4 4.( 0.6 0.8 0.2 94.8 3.6 O.S 0.6 0.2 

-
92 25 6 6 2 1 0 365 75 22 7 5 2 1. 0 371 73 21 6 4 1 1 0 

15.8 4.3 1.0 1,0 0.3 0.2 76.6 15; 4.6 1.5 LO 0.4 0.2 17.8 15.3 4.~ 1.3 0.8 0.2 0.2 

58 16 13 3 3 10 3 359 57 19 7 7 5 18 5 383 50 IJ 12 3 3 10 3 
10.0 2.7 2.2 0.5 0.5 1.7- 0.5 75.3 ll.~ 4.0 1.5 1.5 1.0 3.8 1.0 80.4 10.5 2. .2 .•. 5 0.6 0.6 2.1 0.6 

60 5 0 0 0 0 0 421 '50 5 1 0 0 0 0 421 51 :s 0 0 0 0 '0 
10.3 0.9 88.3 10. 1.0 0.2 88.3 10.7 U 

130 52· 28 19 13 19 4 177 100 63 35 19 13 58 12 255 102 44 26 18 12 16 " 2.3 8 •. 9 4.8 3.3 2.2- 3.3 0.7 37.1 21.0 13. 7.3 4.0 2.7 12.2 2.5 53.5 21;4 9.2 5.4 ~.8 2.5 3,'4 0.8 
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F. Measuring Association 

Measures of association sunnnarize the joint distribution of two 
var.iablesin a single number. .' Theyreff~r to, the degree to which values 
or categories of one variable can be st,8tistic8.11y inferred from the 
values or categories of another; that is, 'their tendency to vary or 
not vary together. '. 

The most basic informationrequir~ad foit" selecting the appropriate 
measure of assocl:isFion to apply to datl!listne level of measurement. '. 
used to assign a number to the observed phenomenon.' In this study two 
different levels of measurement were. used: nominal and ordinal. In 
nominal-level measurement each number is'a distinct category; it serves 
only a$ a label or name for th(~ category. No assumptioll of order is 
made; examples 1;'1ould be sex, place of birth, or, as in this study, type 
of· violation or primary industry_ Ordinal-level measurement is appro
priatewhenall of the categories can be ranked according to somecri'" 
terion. Each category then has a unique position relative to the other 
categories. l\loassumption is made of how much difference there ir;s be
tween categories; thus order iathe sole mathematical property of this 
level. Examples would be social class or size of corporation' labeled 
as small, medium or large. There is ntl neces--sity to ordf~r categories 
even when possible. Instead; they may betreatea a$. nominalcate
gories ,althoughthis procedure doe:sllot take advantage of the informao.; 
tiongained by ordering. Interval-level. measurement has the additional 
.propertyof aknown.distance.betweencategories in termaof fixed or 
equalxlnits. . There is no assumption of a zero point on the scale, 
although most . interval scales. do haVf! a zero point , as in age . Differ
.ences'between catego]:ies can be discu.ssed with interval level data. 
The measures of association used i'Q, this study were tau, to summarize 
nominal level data, and gamma,to sunnnarize ordinal level data. l 

• 
1 Tau: Of several types of Tau,' Goodman and Kruskal' s Tau. w'as tlte mea

Silr'e most often employed. It relates to nominal-level:Variables. Its 
numeric value can be interpreted as the proportional reduction in 
errors made in predicting t1?-e category of the dependent variable 
when knowledge of its joint distribution with categories of the inde-
pendent: variable is considered. Tau varies from O. O'to +1.0. A . 
value of zero indicates no reduction in error, whereas a value of 
1.0. indicates complete prediction of the dependent categories by 
taking the independent variable into accoun.t.· ., 

Gamma: . Gamma relates two ordinal-level variables.' It measures pre
aictability of order on one variable from orcteron. the other. '. Its 

. numerical val~e is the proportionate reduction in error in predictin.g 
··.rankorderof the dependent variable based on knowledge of ranking ort . 
theindependen.tvariable.Gannna can range from -1.0 to +1.0, with . 
the sign indicating an oyerall positive·or negative relationship be
tween ranks. That is, there is a negative relationship when phenomena 
tend to'rank·highon one 'Variable and low,on the other, and vice versa. 
A Tau can be computed that relates the two variab les ,but it· would not 
take advantage of the ordering . information • . 

The use ()fTauis differen:tfrom a correl.a~ions:i.ncethere is ~ gen
erally agreed on value at which a correlation shows a minor, moderate 
or high level o-f association. In evaluating the strength ofanasso~ 
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G. Types of Violations 

." . The rexru:Lining analysis of violations' in this chaptet' is based on . 
all thecasesi against the corporations that were initiated 'Qr had a '. 
sanctionimpc'sed during 1975' or 1976, except where otherwise indicated. 
The previous analysis was limited to cases initiated duringl975or 
1976.. As ind.icated previously j some instances of corporate illegality 
involve more than one violation (multiple viQlations) ...... Tabl¢ 6 (Te:x.t). 
indicates the degree ·.of distortion involved by using O,nly the .primary '. 
violation rather than analyzing all five violations. ;The overall dis
tortion generated by this method of analysis is rather small, given 

.the size of the b~se. A total of 2262 cases involving 2876 violations 
of all types (fl~dera1, state and local) was recorded for all the . . 
corporations. Only 305 cases (13.5 percent) had more than one viola
tipn in the case. In'249 (81.6 percent) of the cases the second 
vio'lationfeli in the same Level I categorr as the prim.aryviolation. 2 

Of all cases, 106 (4.7 percent) had at least two labor violations, 
56 (2.5 percent)had more than one manufacturing type violation, 53 
(2.3 percent) had multiple trade violations , 15.· (0.7 percent) con-

, taitled two financial violations, 14 (0.6 percent) had more than one 
environmental violation, and 5 (0.2 percent) had multipleadministra
tive violations. Administrative violations . were coupled with '. 
manufacturing type violations in 20 (0.9 percent) 01: the cases,with 
environmental violations in 19 (0.8 percent), with financial viola
tions in 9 (0.4 percent), with.trade violations in4 (0.2 percent), 
and with labor violations in 3(0 .1 percent) ... There was one case 
that involved both a trade and a financial yiolation.. . " ' 

. . . . 

There was a total of 300 third, fourth or fifthvio.1ations, or 
. 10.4 percent of all violations. Of total violations., 132(4.6, 
percent) were labor violations, 61.(2.1 percent) manufacturing type 
violations, 36 (1. 3 percent) trade violations, 31 (1 .. 1 percen{:) .' . 
administrative violations, ., 28 (1.0 percent) financial violations, 
,and 12 (0.4 percent) environmental violations.. '. 

1 [continued]ciationftomno relationship to a strong relationship 
the relative size of the appropriate statistic was used as a criter
ion. For, exainple,Tau ranged in the data from 0.0 to .986~· '. " 
Generally, a Tatiofover 0.6 indicated a strong association,a'l'au 
of 0.3 1;0 0.6 wasconsideredmoderate,andaTauof~05 to 0.3 was 

, deemed to be only a slight associa.tion. Further, percentagedif-
. ·ferencebetweencellswas employed as· an additional judgmental 
criterion. (See AppendiX I for measures ofassoci~tion for this. .' 
analys$s and Blalock, H.M., Jr., Social Statistics' (second edition) , 
~ewYork: . McGraw-Hill Book . G0'f!lpany 119721 for addl.tiona.1discussion' 
of above measures of assocl.at1.on.) .. ' -. .... ,.,. .' 

2 I-lost of the bias. which dOes o~~ur invo.lvesadministrative violations . 
. Of' the 36 .instanceswhere a pl:'itnaryadministrative v;tolationwas .. ' 
recordedwith a second violation, 31 (86.1 percent) had a different 

'second violation type .Of the 29 instanceswhereanadministrat:tve 
violation was recorded secondJ24(82~8 percent) hada'di£ferent' 
primary· violation. This represents .' 98.3 percent of. the cases where , 

·.theprimary and, secondary violations were not of the Same' type. ' 
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H. Primary Industry and V'iolation .Type 

. Of allfec:leralactions against parent corporations, 602 (32 .. 3 
· percent) were for manufacturing .. type violations'; 527 (28.3 percent) 
w~re relatedtoenvironmental.~iolations, 319(17.1 percent) were 
~abor, 183 (9.8percent) were unfair trade, 147 (7.9 percent) were 
administrative, 69' (3. 7 percent) were . financial, and 16 (0.9 ?ercent) I w(e

9
·re

6
0ther .var) ie·ties. of violatiofus .Of the 1863 viola8t~(' ons

8
, 1725 ) 

I
. .2. percent were by the manu acttiring.industry, 10 ,5. percent .. ·· .. · 

by the retail industry, 17 (0.9 percent) by the wholesale industry 
~.. and 13 (0.7 percent) .bythe service industry. . Overall, there was a 
I"slight association between industry type an(i type of violation, as 

. measured by tau (tau = .047) (see Table 2; ApPendix J). Among the 
I' . non-]l1anufacturingcorporations, -·labor violations made up 38 . 4 per-
i" cent of their 138 Violations; trade violations acco'!lIltedfor 15.2 . 
I perceni:~'Forthe lli7vio1ations· by the 101 subsidiary corporations; 

I'.:... the association was somewhat stronger . Labor violations constituted .' 
lmore than 60. percent of the cases against retail and service subsi:~ 

f
-~~ ·~.-:diar~",.Cl;l~pcrrations,whilethey niadeup21 (14 .. 9 percent) of the'man-

.' .. ufacturing industry' ~ violations b:y: subsidiaries. 

I. Parent .and Subsidiary Violations 

l A t'ot~l of 1866 cases were recorded against the 542 manufacturing 
,··....corporations;.615(33.0 percent) were manufacturing violatio.ns~ 565 
, (30. 3 percent) ·were . environmental ,287 (15.4 percent) were labor, 170 
r (9.1 percent) were unfail"' trade, 152 (8.1 percent) were administra

tive,·. and 63(3~4percent)were financial violations. Very little 
diffetence wasobservedbetwe~nparent ands'llbsidfary manufacturing 
corporations (tau = .044) in terms of their violations. Table 3 (Ap
pendix J) :i.nclic~tes. a slight tendency for parent corporations to vio
late envitronmental;financial, labor and trade laws 'more than subsi ... 
diary corporations .. Conversely, subsidiaries tend toviolateadminis-

· trative and manufacturing regulations slightly more •. For the 141 !!..on- .' 
manufacturing corporations there was a . slightly greater differentia- . 

· tion between parents and subsidiaries . The parents' g1"eater. tendency 
to violate financial and trade violations remained~ butsubsidi.aries .. 
tended toviolate1ab0:t' laws to a greater degree than parents. 

. . 

Only, slight dif.ferences were noted between parentanqsubsidi
'ary manufacturfng corporations whEmC:'ategories of corporate size were 

compared. Cot'porate Size categories, as measured by annual net sales, 
were small ($300 ... 499milliort)', me.di~ ($500-999 million) and large ." 

· ($1 bilJ,iio.n ~ncl over). The study fourida20.6percent difference ,in 
manufacturing type violati.ons by medium manufacturing corppration,s. . .' 
There ws,$a 10 'to 20 percent difference inadmirtistrative, envirOtllI1J~ll:':;· 
tal andma,nufacturing,,!i91ations b}i small manU'£a'cturing~eQrporatioris.· .' 
All other P@t'centage differences were less than. 10 percent. 

J.Setio14~tl~$€i·of Violation 
""""": " -":" 

The 160 s¢riQUS and moderate violations constituted 48.9. percent . 
·.·A;:.a1l-viola.tions.Theywere charged . against 265 '(45.6 percent)' of 

al1paren.t",~p.r18)rations, art average of 2.9 for corporations With at 
le~st ·oneserious~-or"'llloderateviolation. .Of these violations, -348 . 
(45~8 pel:'cent) were manufacturing,' 201~=.(26..-.s'~percent)were la~or!. .... . 
70 (9.2.pe:t:'cent) we.reunfairtrade; 53 (7.0 P?rcent) were.env~ronmental, 
43, (5 .6percent)·were financial~ 42 (5.5 percen!:) were administrative,' 
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and :3 (0;4 percent) were other tYPfas. . Th'e'Iile~,,"~b~r of cases for 
corporations with ·at least one violation of thetyp~~-'d.;i.~.€J.tedwas 
3.3 manll!=acturing. actions, 1.5 labor violations, .. 1. 4enviiO"fil1is!l1?fll, 
1.4 finanC:ial. L 2 administrative, andL 1 trade'\Tiolation~.Taole< 
5 (Text)showsthe,t4s.5 percent of.the~parent co,!,porations ha.~ one 

i. or more serious or~modexatea.cH-,?ns ins~1;:ituted against them .. Approx-
. imatelyone-fifth had at le~$t6neseZiious>ot~ moder.ate labor or manu
f~cturing case and, of,the other violation types , one-te .. lth of the =,. 

. companies had one or more serious or moderat~violations .. 
. . . . ",' - . - .", . 

. '. There were 229 pi:lrentc=0.xIl{n:ations(39~3 . percent) with from ·1 to 
4 serious or moderate cases begun against them, .32 (5 .S. percent).",had .' 
from sto 20 ,and4(O. 7p~rcent) had.210rmore. There, were j-:6 
firms (6. 1 percent) which had lor 2 . (maximum) seri,01.lsor moderate 
administra,tive cases . There were 37compani~s,,{6:4 percent) which 

'. had 1'to 3 serious or moderate environmenta.! '\tiolations . From 1 to 4 
serious or model;"8teiinancial v~()latiC>tls were found for 30.c.orpora
tions (5.2 percent). Therec~1~rre,\129 companies (22.1 percent) withl 
to 4 serious or moderate-labor actions ,and 3 (0.5 percent) had from 
5 to 20 .. Betw~~l<l-and 4 serious or moderate manufacturing cases were. 
found~9:r" 9{}£~rms (15.4 perc~nt), 13(2.6 percent) had framS toZ.o, 
q,nd~/3 corporations (0.5 percent) had 21 or more. There were 65 coII1- . 

'~panies (11. 2 percent) with 1 or2serious 9r "moderate trade violations. 
Qfi¢ corporation; had 34 serious·or moderate manufacturing violations ,one} 
labor violations j .' and one 4 financial violations. Four corporations 
had 4 environmental violations,' six"had 2 'administrative ··cases , and. 
five had 2 serious or moderately serious trade violations. . 

. . 

.' .. ··There were .682 seri~us o~ m~derate violations by~arent" 
manufacturing corporations. cgnstituting 47.0 pexcent of all 
their violations. Serious or moderate violation cases'were initiated 
against 222 . (46.5 percent) of these corporations .. There was an aver-
age of 3.1 for those corporation,swithat least oneseriousormoder ... 
a.te.violation.. . Conversely , 255 manufacturing corporations (53.,5 per ... 

.~I 

".'1 
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cent) did. not have a serious or~moderateviolationfile~aga.inst .them. 
About 80 percellt did not have a serious or moderate violation of labor 
ormc:1nufacturing laws. Approximately 90' percent .did notseriouslyor~-~~~~= . 
moderately violate the other types of regul~ti(:ms. ." . . .." . . . 

Qf all seri~us and moderate vi61ation~ byparentmanufacturirig 
corporations,., 331 (48.5 percent) were matl\lfacturingviolations,16l 
(23. 6 pe~fcent) were labor ;"61'(8.9 percent) were \1nfair trade, 53 
(7. Sparcent) were' environmental in nature , 38(5.6 percent) were 
finan(!ial,36 (5.3. percent) were '. administrative violations ,and2 
(0.3. percent) were of othe.r types;:; The mean for these corporations. 
with at lea~t'oneserious or moderate. violation of the type indicated 
was 3.5 manufacturingviolationsj 1~5. labor, 1.5 fin,aneial; 1. 4envi- '. 
rortmenta1, 1.2 administrative and 1.1 unfair trade'. The .maximumntim- . 
ber of~ serious and moderate manufacturing violations by a corporation 
was 34, one had 7 labor violations, one had 4~,'financial violations~ 
Six corporatiQns had 2 administrative violations each, '.4,had three 
environmental, and 5 ha:d two unfair trade cases . '" 

. . 

. . ... "Th~:re w~re 190' parent manufacturing co'rp'orations '3f$~8 . percent) 
Cwith from 1 to 4 serious or moderate violations ,28 (5.9 percent) had 

. from oS .' to 20 ,arid 4 ·(0. 8 percent) had 21 or more. There were 30 (6.3 
per<::ent) with 1, or 2 serious or •. 1ilode.ra~~eadmit1j.strative :violations. 

····Between lan(.!, 3 serious or moderate envir:onmental caSeS. were found 
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for., 37fims <I-. 7~ percent)~ Between land 4 s.erious ormoderate;fi
naneialyiqlations were:t'e~Q:t'.ded for25companie.s (5, 2 percent) .' '. . 
Thet'ta were froml"to 4serfous or modera.te labor a~tionsaga:inst 104 
corpQrations (21 .. 8percent),arid2 firms (0.4 percent) had ,between 
Sand 29 .. "FF-rom Ito 4 serious or moderate manuf.acturing violations . 

c: 1ilere found £or78 c01'l1'P.~m.es .(l'6-.3~ .. pel:cent), 13 .(2;; 7 percent) had from . 
5 to 20, ·an(t.;.tj1:t~s~··lo.6 'perent) had2ro:r morl~ •. Ther.~ were --56 cor- . 
porat;t.onstll.7 percent) with lor 2 serious or moderate trade viol~ ... 
ti6ns~ ,., . . . 

_ ,Using a. larger.sample,thede&ree of seriousness was detennined 
for l467·caseswhichwere'institute.d or had;!! sanction. imposed in 1975, 

. .-:?~-:---;--.-.. -.-

or 1976 against parent manufacturing corpor~tions. Of these ,.38. 0 . 
! .'. percentdwere of J1f:riior seriousness, 33. 9p£A.cent ~ere lD.oderately se~i"" ") 0 c,,· 

I ous, an .28.1 percent were sertous.~,~.7'rffoderate)i-ssociation (tau =.423 

f
·.· ... ".· wa§.£ound betweentheviolationtyp~:andseri~ousnass of violation.' 

.... ',"fible 7 (Text).' shmvs-=t~72~; 5-percent of thetra.deviolations by manu'" 
facturing.corporaeions were serious in nact\lre. . Manufactpring . typeyio~ 
lationsc~w~r~ serious in 20 .1 percent of the cases. Viol~tions were . 
moderate in 52.9 percent of. the labor cases, and in on1y10.4 percent 
of the administrative actions~ Violations were minor in: 80.4 percent 
of theenvirorimental cases and in 64.0 percent of the a.dministrative 
cases. 

K .. SiZe of Corporation and Type of Violation 

Ther.e was a total .of l853c'ases where actions were ·instituted. 
1)r . sanctions imposed against all parent. corporat'ionsin 1975 and 1976 ~ •. 
Large corporations had a greater proportion of the violations tHan 
their percentage in the'samplewQuld indicate. Small corI?q~~tions 
had 9.6 percent against·them, 19.1 percent~ere aga:inst the medium ... 
size corporations, and 71.3 percentc.were agEJ,inst the large corpora
ti,ons. '.' Of the 582 parent corporations , 168. (28.9 percent) were small , 
172 (29.5 percent):weremedium, and 242(41.6 percent) were large.· 

. . 

.• On,lya$lightassociation(tau=~129) was foundbe~ween categor
l.es of size and type .of action instituted.,"" Comparingact'oss . the c.ate
goi'iesof size ,Table 4 (AppendixJ)shows'- ,that 1argecorporations 

. ranked . first in environInEthtalandfinancial violations and last . in '. 
administrative ,labor,manufactu:t;'ing, and" trade violations , as a pe:t:'
centageofall their violations .. Meditun eoz:porations were first in 
manufacturing and "lastinfinancia1 and etivi1;onmental. Violations, . 
and small corporations we:tefirstinac1ministrativ~, labor. and trade 
violations. Small corporations were not la$t in any violation type . 

. . The leading tyPe of vi-olatio1l bysizecatego1:'Y was,~nvironmental 
forl,rgecorporations(34.1 percent), m~nufacturingformedilJI!lcor .. : 
poratl.ons (45.3 percent) t an4 mar~ufacturl.ng for ~mall corporatl.ons 
(33. 7 percent).· .' . 

Of the' 1012seriotis or.modelrate violations ,w'hicbco~prised 
54.6 percentofth4a total: nutnbe:r: . of violations by' par~nt' corpo:rations, 
104 ( 10.3 percent) werecommittredbyslTiall cOJ;'poration~, 226 ~22. 3' ." 
percent) were by medium corpot'a.tions, . and 682 .(67.4 pe~pent;)l.nyolved 
lat'ge corporations. Againi,aslight ass.ociat:i~on (tau~\156) between. 
size ,arid violation was 6bs erved, ,As a percentage of. theirtqtal . vio
lations,large corporations' had the mostadmill~strativ:e, .... environmental 
andfinancia1 violations,and the least matlufacturing violations. 
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TABLE 7 

VIOLATION TYPE BY SERIOUSNESS OF VIOLATION FoR PARENT MANUFACTURING COR.PORATIONS 

,~ 

Violation Type 
Seriousness of Adminis- Bnviron- Manufac-

Violation Total trative mental 'li'inancial Labor turing Trade Other 
,'", 

.. 

.. 

Serious. 28.1% 25.6% 4.2~ .. 64.3% . 39.8% 20.1% 72.5% ... 100.0'7. 

I (N:: 413 . .. 

Moderate 33 .. 9% 10.4 15.04 26 .. 8 ,52.9 43.4 27.5 0.0 

(497) 

_. Minor 38.0% 64.0 80.4 8.9 7.3 36.5 0.0 0.0,1 
. (557) 

-- . 
. , 

Total .100.0% 100~0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0'70 10tJ.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
.. (N :::: 1467). (125) (312) (56) . - (259) (553) (160) (2) _ 

~nk~own 1 . (N = 258)1·· (13: I (214) I -- (3) I .-.(7). I·.··. :8)1 ... (2) I (11) . :I , 

I 
I 

l. 
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Medium corporations were first in manufacturing violations arid last 
in environmental, financial~ labor and trade violations, while small 
corporations had the most labor and trade violations and the least 
administrative violations. ' 

For large corporations; 230 (33.7 percent) of their serious or 
moderatey'~..)lations were manufacturing cases, and only 40 (5.9 per
cent) were administrative. MediUlIl corporations ha,cl 107 (47.4 percent) 
manufacturing violations. For small corporations, 37 (35.6 percent) 
were manufactu.ring actions. 

L. ,Violation Type and Par.·ent Manufacturing Corporations 

A total of 1716 actions were instituted or imposed against parent 
manufacturing corporations. Of them, 172(10.0 percent) were against 
small corporations, 316 (18.4 percent) involved medium corporations, 
andl228 (71.6 ,percent) wer.e against large corporations. Of these 
477 corporations, 145 (30. 5· percent) weresDlall, 130 (27.2 percent), 
were medium, and 202 (42.3 'percent) were large. . 

: .. . 

The slight association (tau =.133) between size and violation 
type, as well as the general pattern of distribution of type of viola
tion a.cross size categories, was also the case for parent mani.1factur- ' 
ing corporations. As a percentage of their total violations, large 
corporations ranked first in environmental andfinanc.ial,violations , 
and last in administrative, laper, manufacturing, an,dtrade violations. 
Medium corporations were first in administrative and manufacturing. " 
violations, While having the least environmers.tal and financial cases 
instituted agianst them. Small corporations were first in labor and 
trade violations. 

The largest percentage of cases in each size category· was envi
ronmental (36.7 percent) for large'manufacturing corporations; for 
medium corporations 45; 6 percent w'ere manufacturing, . and manufacturing 
(34.3 percent) for small corporations. ' 

There were 905 serious and moderate violations by manufacturing· 
corporations which constit1,lted 52.7 percent of. the to'tal violations 
by parent manufac~uring corporations. Small corporations accounted 
for 99 (10.9 percent) of these violations,medium corporations had 
200 (22.1 percent) and large corporations had 606 (67.0 percent) of 
them. . . 

Asa percentage of their total serious and moderate violations, 
large corporations had the most adininistrative,environmental and fi
nancial violations, while having the least labor a.nd manufacturing 
cases brought against them. Medium corporations were highest for 
manufacturing cases and lowest for environmental, financial and trade 
violations.' Small corporations. were first in labor and trade viola
tions and last in administrative cases. 

Of the serious or moderate violations by large manufacturing , 
corpora.tions, 216 (35.6 percent) were manufacturing cases and,. only 
35 (5.8 percent) were administrative violations. 'For medium corpora
tions, 9.9 (49. 5 percent), were manufacturing actions ~, For small cor-

.' porations, 36 (36.4 percent) were manufacturing. 
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. . There were l~37cases against the. 105 parent non-manufacturinf 
corporations. Although these· corpo'rations made up 18.0 percent 0 
the parent. sample ,they accounted. £~or only 7.4 percent of the cases. 
The number ofcas'es was too small. to make any analysis by type of 

. violation, seriousness or corporation size .• 

M. Size of Corporation'and Seriousness of Violation' 

. Cases of known' seriousness amounted to .1460 against parent manu-
facturing corporations. 3 Of them, 408 (28.0 percent) were serious, 
497 (34.0 percent) were moderate, and 555 (38.0 percent) were minor. 
Table 8 (Text) shows clearly that large corporations commit the most 
violations, 71.3 percent of all violations, 72.1 percent of the seri
ous and 62.8 percent of the moderate. Although small corporations 
had 9.7 percent of all the violations, they had only 7.6 percent of 
the minor violation,s. Medium corporations had 19.0 percent of all 
violations but had one-fourth of all moderate violations. 

Size of'corporation has a slight negative association (gamma = - .12) 
with seriousness of violation. Table 5 (Appendix J) indicates that, 
as a percentage of their total violations, small corporations ranked 
first in seriousviola'/:ions, while medium corporations ranked last . 

. ' For moderate violations, medium corporations were first and large cor
porations were last. For 11linorviolations, large corporations were 
first and medium corporations were last. There was an average of 0.9 . 
violation,s by each small corporation, 2.1 by each medium company and 
5 .lby each large corporation. For serious and moderate violations I 
largefirm.s averaged 3.0, 'medium firms averaged 1.5 and small compa
nies averaged 0.7. 

N. Industry and'ViolationType 

Many corporations are huge conglomerates with annual sales that 
often total in the billions of dollars and that are derived from a . 
number of product lines.. Although these corporations may have a "main 
line" of business,they derive.significa.nt portions of their income 
from activities. quite remote from their chief products. For example, 
ITT owns the Sheraton Hotel corporation as well as business concerns 
ina number of other fields, while the Hertz Corporation, which ranks' 

.. first in car rental and . leasing, is owrtedby RCA, a company generally 
assOciated with electronics 'and broadcasting. Consequently ,there" 
search.er desirous of stUd. yin. g v. ~.' olationsbytyp. e of industry faces 
classification problems (see also Chapter VIII) . 

. Using. the 1976 Fortu.neindu~trial·classification, the manufa,c-. 
turing corporate sample was divided into industry types . Of 445 par ... · 

. entmanufacturingcorporations56: (12.6 percent) were in the food in
dustry, 44' (9 . '9 . percent) in indus trial and farm equipment ,35 (7.9 
percent) in chelllicals ,30 (6.8 percent) . ·in metalma.nufacturing ,28 
(6.3. percent) . inpetroleunirefining ,28(6.3 pex-cent). inelec tronics' 

. and appliances, 24 (5.4 perc'ent) in.paper, fiber and wood products , 
23(5.2 percent) inmeta.lproducts, 19 (4.3 percent). in motor vehi
cles, 17 (3.8 percent) in drugs, 14 (3.2 percent) in mining and crude . . 

3 Seven cases were excluded from this total because the charge. was 
against a corporate officer only. n(.lt aga.inst the corporation. 
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TABLE 8 

SIZE OF CORPORATION BY SERIOUSNESS O¥ VIOLATION 

FOR PARENT MANUFACTURING··CORPORATIONS 

. 
.. -

Size of CorDoration (Ii et S"ales) . 

Seriousness of Small Medium Large:. 

Violation $300 .. 499" $500-999 .. $1 Bi11i()n 
Total Million Million .,.llnd up 

Total 100.0% 9.7% 19.0% 71..3% 
(N ::: 1460) . (141) (277) (1042L_"· 

Serious 100.0% 10.0 17.9 '12.1 
(408) . --

Moderate 10Q.0% 11.7 25.5 62.8 
·(497) ... 

Minor 100.0'70 7.6 13.9 78.5 
(SSS) • 
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oil production, 13 (2.9 percent) in aerospace; 10 (2.3 percent) in 
apparel, 8(1.8 percent) in beverages and 96 (21.S percent) in other 
·industry types. 4 . ' 

A total of 1428 actions were instituted against these companies 
in 1975 and 1976 ,an average of 3.2 per firm.· A nloderateassociation 
(tau=.445) was found between industry type and type of l]!tma~y viola
tion .. Table 9 (Text) shows .thenu.rnber and percent of v~o at~ons by 
industry type. An additional reason for combining seriOUS andmoder~ 
ate. violations was the large number of types of industry analyzed. 
The oil refining industry connnitted lout of every 5 Violations, 01; 1 
out of every 10 serious and moderate violations. Corporations in this 
industry had nearly two-thirds of all serious and moderate financial 
violations.· They had almost half of the.environtnenta1 violations, 
and over one-third of the serious and moderate environmental viola
tions. They accounted for almost 1 out of every 7 serious .or moder
ate. trade and administrative violations. 

The motor vehicle industry was responsible f.or1 out of e;.;rery 6 
Violations, or lout of every. 5 serious or moderate violations. It 
had one.-third of the total and serious or moderate manufacturing vio
lations. One of e'\rery 10 total and serious or moderate labor viola
tionswas committed by these companies, ·as was 1· of every 8 trade vi.o
lations. 

. The drug industry accounted for 1. out of every 10 violations , or 
·10£ 8 serious or.m6derate violations. These firms· had one-fifth of 
the total and serious or moderate manufacturing cases, and 1 ou·t of 
every. 7 .tota1andserio'(.~s or moderateadIr.inistra ti ve violations. 

Tabl.e6 (Appendix. J)shows the total and number of serious and 
moderate violELtions by each industry. It also shows the ratio of 
violations to relative industry size. The motor vehicle industry had 
3.9 times its share of total violations; 5.0 times its.share of ser
i.ous . or moderate vic,lations. The oil refitiingindustry had 3.2. times 
its share of total violations; 1.7 times for serious or moderatevio
la.tions. The drug industryh,!;1d 2.5 times i.ts share of total viola
tions;3.2 times for serious or moderate viol.ations. Due to time 
limitations, the size of corporations within each industry was not 
controlled.· ... .. . 

Within each violation type, itw8l.s found that the oil refining 
industry accounted for9.? times its share of financial viol~tions; 
9 .6 times more for serious or moderate financial vioHttions. Ithad 

.7.3 times more e'llvirorimentalviolationsthan its relative size would 
indicate; 5.7 t:tmes more for serious or moderate environmental vio1a
tions.lt had 2.5.timesitsshare of tradeviolationsj 2.1 times 
more serious ox'moderatetradeviolations. 

The motot· vehicle industry had 7. 7 times its share of total and··. 
serious or moderatemanufact.uring violations. It had 3.8 times more 

~. 4 Thetnotor vehicle industry includes more than the 4 major. auto 
manufacturers. It includes all manufacturers'of auto parts and 
non~auto motor vehicles. 
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TABLE 9' 

INDUSTRY TYPE BY PRUfARY VIOLATION TYPE 

~ 

PRIMARY VIOLATION TYPE 1 

AdlDinis- 'Environ- Manufac-
, 

I~DU8TRY TYPE Total trative mental' Financial La or turing Trade 
Viola- Per- Viola~ Per- Viola- ' Per- Viola- P~r- Viola- Per- Viola- Per- Viola- 'Per-, 
tions cent tions cent tions cent 'dons cent tions . cent tions cent ,tions . cent 

XWINGAND T ·17. 1.2 1 0.8 10 2.0 O. 0.0 1 0.6 2 0.4 :3 4.8 
OIL PRODUC;TIOi~ 81M 8 1.2 1 2.9 1 ,,1.9 0 0.0 1 0.6 2 0.6 :; 4.9 

'l' 96 6.7 4 3.,3 11 2.2 5 12.3 12 6.7 . 54 . 10;5 7 11.0 
FOOD 

SIM 49 7.4 2 5.9 3 5.7 5 13.2 12 7.5 20. 6.3 7 11.5 

:'l' 4 0.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.4 2 1.1 0 0.0 1 1.6 
APPAREL 

'SIX 3 6.s 0 0.0 0 0.0 Q 0.0 2 1.2 0 0.0 1 1.6 

T 81 5.7 3 2.4 50 10.1 0 " 0.0 15 8~3 1 0.2 10 15.,9 
PAPER, FIBER, WOOD .. 

sm 28 4.2 2 S.9 3 5.7 0 0.0 12 7.5 1 0.3 10 16.4 

T 115 8.1 
CHDIIC;J. 

13 10.6 55 11.1 1 2.4 15 8.3 21 4 .. 1 7 n.o 
SM. 49 7.4 3 8 .. 8 12 22.6 1 2.6 10 6.2 16 5.0 7 11.5, 

T ,289 20.1 6 4.9 229 46.2 25 61.1 9 5.1 8 1.6 10 lS.9 
OIL' REFINWG 

, 

Sf}1 70 10.4 
, 

5 14.7 . 19 35.8 23 60.5 9 5.6 4 1.1 8 13.1 

METAL T 88 6.2 8 6.5 71 14.3 a 0.0 4 2.3 3 0.6 2 3.2 
MANUFACTURING 5tH . 13 2.0 3 8.8 :; 5.7 0 0.0 2 1.2 3 0.9 2 3.3 

T 28 2.0 8 6.5 S 1~0 ',' 0 0.0 . 
9. 5.1 4 0.8 2 3.3 

HETA!. PRODUCTS. 
. : 

5/':1 . 13 2.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 4.4 4 1.3 2 3.3 
---' 

IThir~een;'other"vio1ationswel'e excluded from the non-totalcoiumns of-this table. This includes 2 serious or moderate "other" 
·violations.· " ,', . 



TABL~ 9 (continued) 

. 

, 
PRIMARY VIOLATION TYPE 

. Adminis- Envil"on- Manufac-
ImlUSTRYTYPE .'total trative mental Financiai Lalor turing Trade 

Viola- Per- : Viola- Per.::- Viola., PcrD ViOla-I Per- Viola- Per- Viola- Per- Viola- Per-
tions cent tions.· cent tions cent tionscent tions cent tions cent tions cent 

7' 11 0.8 0 0.0 1 0.2 1 2.4 4 2.3 . 4 (L8 1 1.6 
BEVERAGES 

5/'M 7 1.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.6 4 2.5 1 0.3 1 1.6 
. 

ELECTRmac . AND' T '65 4.6 12 9.8 5 1;0. 1 7..4 30 16.9 12 2.3 .5 7.9 
APPLIAUCES . 5tH 49 7.4 '" 1 2.9 2 3.8 i 2.6 28 17.4 12 3.8 5 8.2 

T 238 16.7 20 16~ 3. 19 3.8 0 0.0 20 11.2 171 33.3 8 12;,7 
}lOTOR VEHICLES '. 

S/M 142 21.2, .: 3 a.B T 13.1 0 0.0 19 11,8 105 33.0 8 13.1 

T 18 1.3 1· .0.8 ;.' .~ .. 0.2 1 2;4 6 3.4 7 1.4 2 3.2 
AEROSPACE ., 

5/M 16 2.9 ; .. 2.4 1 .' 0 0.0 1 2.6 6 3.7 6 1.9 2 3.3 

T 134 9~4 
.' 

18. 14.6 0 0.0 
DRUGS 

0 0.0' 6 .3.4 109 21.1. 0 O.Q '. 

5/M 81 12.0 5 14;6 :' .. :'. 0···· 0.0 0 0.0 6 3.7 70 22.0 0 0.0 
.' 

INDUSTRY AND T 70 4.9 11. 8.9 8. 1.6 () 0.0 11 6.2 
<' 0" 

37 7.2 3 4.8 
FAlm EQUli?ME~'T 5/M 42 6.3 0 0.0 3 5.1 0 a~o 10 6.2 26 8.2 :3 4.9 

.' T 174 12.2 18 14.6 31 6.3 6 14.6 34 19.1 81. (, 15.7 2 3,2 
OTHER 

23.4 0.0 15.1 
" 

81M ·97 14.5 8 0 6 15.9 33 20.5 48 2' 3.3 

T 1428 100 • .0% 123 100.0'70 496 100.01- 41 100.01- 178 100.01- 514 100.01- (:'-. 63 100.0'7.\ 
TOTAl. 

100.01- '38 . SIM 667 10()'O1- 34 53 iOo.O'70 100.0'70 161 100.0'70 318 100.01- 61 100;01-
' ... 

'. '. 



i' administrative violations ~than expect.ed by its relative size in the '. 
sample; .. 2.0 "times for s'erious or moderate admin~strative violations. 
It had 3,. 0 times its share of total and serious or moderate t~ade 
violations. It also had 2. 6 times more labor violations than. expec- . 
ted; 3.1 times for serious or moderate labor violations .. The drug. . 
industry had 5.6 times its share of manufacturing violations; 5.8 .. 
times for serious or nioderateviolations. It had 3.9 times more total 
,and serious or moderate. administrativeviolatiolisthanexpected under 
a "no difference" hyppthesis .=.. . 

" An analysis, of violation.s at the second level of the code showed 
that 20 (90.9·percent) of the financial transaction,violations and 
214 (70.6. percent) of 'the waterpo11ution violations wereattribut.ed· 
to th,e oi1 refining industry. . The motorvehic1eindustry'had .171 (} . 
(47. 6 percent) of the manufacturing hazardous products violations .. 

. The drug industry accounted for 109 {2l.2 percent)ofallviol~tions 
for manufacturing hazardous or non-hazardous products. ". The food indus

.' try had 3 (23.l percent) of the financial.disclosure vi6lationsand .. 
54 (lO.5percent) of the manufacturing hazardous or non-hazardous 

. products violations. . . 
. . . '. ': . . :-' 

Table 7 (Appendix J)indicates. the number of corporations iden
·tifiedas belonging to an:i.ndustrytype;the ,number of firmS in an' . 
. industry which had at least one action instituted, for all cases and 

. for, only serio'lls or moderate, cases; the. percent of viol(iting firms in. 
~.;,_c~"~,~an .. indttst~¥=;~~and=tll~o.st!:§lt.;-!bution of,.the· nUllif:>~Lq~:e~,·£irms ·having a spe,

cified nwnber of ,actionsihsfitittr:ta:·,oItshowsthatall 17 drugcorpo-· 
rations violated the law a.t least once in 1975 ,and 1976 ; and 15 (88.2 
percent) had at least 1 serious ormoderate.violation .. · Two drug com .... 
panies had 21 or more violations. The motor vehicle industry had 18 
(9A.7 percent) of its'19 firms with at leastoneviolationj17(89 ~5 
percent) hacl oneot. more serious or moderate violation~ Fourmoto,!: 
vehicle companies had 21 or more violations. The ail refining indus
try had 22 (78.6 percent) of its 28 companies viQlate the law at least 
once; 20 (71.4 percent) had one or more serious ormo.derate violation. '. 

O. Primary Industry and Seriousness of Violation 

.. Primary industry. type is slightlyassociate(l (tau=.077) with . 
J~eriousnessof .violation. TableS(Appendix J)shows that 28.1 per,,:, 
/;:ent of the! violations by manl:ifacturing corp6rattions were serious and 
one-half{7') of the wholesale industry's violations were serious .. 
Actions against .the retailin(lus.try were' for serious violations 'in 
42.3 percent of the cases . ' 

. . : '. 

. Therewer'e l49actions8Jgainst the 101 subsidiary, corporations, 
which was, 8.5 percent o;f'allcaseSi.'These corporations made up 14.8 . 
percent of the total sample •... Of their violations, 37, (24.8 percent) 

,were serious, ,69 (46. 3 percent) were moderate,. and 43 (28.9,. perc.ent). 
·····wereminor. . Manufacturing subsidiaries engaged in 124 (83.2 percent)· . 

of these violations . . . . .. 

"P. '. Summary of Initiate<\Actions 
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institut~~againstthemduring a two-year period by 24 federal agen
cies attt:~Sl::S to this conclusion. On the other hand, more than 60 
percent Kad at least one enforcement action initiated against them in 
the period. An average of 4.8 actions were taken against the 300 par-
ent manufacturing corporations that violated the law at least once. 
Moreover, a single itlstanceof illegal corporate behavior, unlike Hgar-" 
den variety" crime, often involves millions of dollars and can affect 
the lives of thousands of citizens. This study found that almost one
half 6f the parent manufacturing corporations had one or more serious" 
or moderate violatLm; and, these firms had an average of 3; 1. such vio- ' 
latiuns. ' 

The study found that more than 40 percent of the manufacturing 
corporati.onsengaged in repeated violations. About one-fourth had' 
t~-70 or more serious or moderate violations. Further, 83 firms (17.4 
percent) had 5 or more violations; 32 corporati.ons (6.7 percent) had 
5 or more serious or moderate violations.' One parent corporation had 
62 actions initiated against it. 

Over three-fourths ofallactiorts were in the manufacturing, en
vironmental and'labor areas. About one-fourth of the corporations, 
violated theseregtilationsat least once. Illegal corporate behavior 
was found least often in the fina:ncial and trade areas, but even here 
5 to 10 percent of the corporatio.ns did violate. 

Lar.gecorporations ha4 a: greater proportion 6f the violations 
than their share in the sample would indicate. , Over 70 percent of 
the actions were against them b:ut they made up less than one.;.;.half of 
all corporations; and they had more than vl1o-thirds. of all serious or ' 
moderate violations. Each large parent manufacturing corporation 
averaged 5.1 viC/lations and 3.0 serious or moderate violations. ,They 
most often violate environmental and manufacturing regulations. 

The motor vehicle, drug and oil refining industries accounted 
for almost one-half of all violations, and 4 out of every 10 serious 
or moderate violations ~ About 90 percent .of the fiJCD1s in these indus
tries violated the law at least once,anil 80 percent had one or more 
serious or ,modr::rate violation. 

. Little difference was found. between parent and sl:l.bsidiary cor-
porationsin the distribution of their initiated actions. Violation 
type and seriousness of violation were slightlyrelat;edto primary 
industry type and size of corporation; violation. t:ype was moderately 
associated with seriousness , The nature of the associational meas- . 
ures used in this chapter does not allow confident statements ,to be 
made as to. prediction of violations. Chapter VIrI will look at· 
the economic characteristics of the corporations as theyrela'..:e to 
corporate violations of law.' . 
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CHAPTER VII 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AGAINST CORPORATIONS 

The discussion that follows describes the analysis ofen:f'orcement 
actions or sanctions taken by the federal government against 582 large 
corporaticms, including 477 manufacturing ~during1975 and 1976. 

A. Diversity of Enforcement Actions 

As with corporate violations, the great diversity of enforcement 
actions necessitated the constructiott.ofan extensive four ... level code 
to represent increasing specificity of the sanctions.. It followed· 
the same pattern as used with the viola.tions data, information on up 
to five enforcement actions in a single case was coded. For ea.ch of 
the five enforcement actions, information was gathered as to which 
case it referred to,. whether it was a detail of a single violation or 
a separate sanction, the status (imposed, proposed or prosecutJton 
terminated), whether the corporation had consented to it. the level 
of enforcement of the sanction· (:Court or administrative and criminal, 
civil or administrative), and whether it was against the corpClration, 
the officer or both. Several factors complicated the coding scheme: 
(1) Although the .. unit of analysis was the violation, . sometime,s more 
than one enforcement action. was brought in resporise toasingleviola
tion, and (2) Xfuile each case could involve multiple sanctiqhs ,one 
enforcement action (for example a consent order) coul,d involve numerous 
conditions or requirements. The relation of the . sanction to the viola
tionwasanalyzed in order to be certain the case involved. multiple 
sanctions. Repeated follow-up conta.cts often had to be made with the 
various agencies in order to· ascertain whether an enforcement action 
~.;ras considered a separate sanction or .as an aspect of one violation. 

Since most of the analyses were intended to focus on the primary 
sanction (the most severe sanction or in some cases the first one en
countered on the data card), a hierarchy was set up to determine, in 
those instances wheremultipl~ sanctions or details were involved, 
which sanction should be coded as the primary or most important sanc
tion. No attempt was made to determine se~iousne$sof sanction on a . 
case by case basis, as had been done for violations,. but an attempt 
was made to assure that the most ,~evereaction would he represented as 
the primarysanc tion; Unlike (.>:(,1, ;larycrime, no precedent. existed for 
ranking sanctions. The followirt~guidelines were followed: 

(1) Court· imposed sanctions were considered more severe than ad-
. ministrativeactions.· . 

(2) 

(3) 

Cr iinina 1 cases took precedence over civil cases, and adminis
trativecaseswere the least serious. 
A sanction thai: would result ininonetaryloss to the. corpora ... 
tion either bybeingrequ;i.red to make amends forpast actions 
(for example by reimbu'rsing customers or paying back-wages)) . 
being required to .. expend capital. (for ·extample, for pollution 
control equipment) or payment of fines and civil penalties or 
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«;damages was more serious than a sanction that did not 
directly affect the corporation's balance sheets . 

. (4) An action against the corporation was given precedence over 
one against an officer becaus.e of the larger scope of the 
action. 

(5) An imposed sanction was more severe than a proposed sanction 
regardless'oftype~ 

SevenIIla.jortypesof enforcement actions were devised in the code 
for this research: monetary penalties, orders (unilateral, consent and 
not elsewhere classified), actions enjoined, nonmonetary penalties 
against officers, warnings, other santions and unspecified detail .. 

. L. MonetartJenalties. Criminal fines (against both the corpora
tion and officer~s ), damages (double, treble and punitive) and civil 
penalties against both the corporation and officers fall into this 
category. The data often did not present the amount of monetary penalty 
in a concise manner; in .some.cases the total amount would be specified 
but if multiple officers or both officers and theco:z:-porationwere in
volved, it was impossible to know which portion applied.towhich officer. 
or to the corporation. At other times, no amount at all was provided . 

. 2. '. Q!ders . There are three different. types of orders J each co~
prising a separate code Level I, but some of the analyses 'combine them 
in one category.. Unilateral orders are those imposed directly froin 
the agency or cou:t:'t and do not involve any conse~t on the part of the 

. corporation. Con.sent orders (decrees or agreements) involve discussion 
between the corporatioriand the agency or court. The corporation. . 
agrees to carry out the stipulations of the order, but does not admit 
guilt. If the conditions arenotmet,however, the company is in con
tempt if the order comes from the court. The category of "orders not 
elsewhere classifiedllincludes those orders for which it was not possi
ble to determine if they were consented to or not. Each of these three 
.code Level Its .contained details that were classified as having either 
a retroactive pr a future effect. The retroactive effect means that 
the action called for is remedial inriature and that it is intended to 
correct. the injury levied by the violation. Although monetary com.;. 
pensation(refunds, credits, replacements, damages,reimbursements) is 
included in this category, an actual outlay of money is not the only 
action considered to be remedial in nature. Divestiture, seizure and 
destruction of products, cleaning up pollution, correctiVe advertising 
and recalls, clearing ofetnployees'records,reinsta.ting discharged" 
employees and setting, aside of a union election are retroactive in . 
e.ffect. . 

. Most future effect orders require the corporation to cease and . 
desist from continuing their illegal activities in the future. Require
ments to notify both governmental and non-governmental groups, to make 
capitalinves.ttnents to reduce pollution, to make information available, 

·to . modify sales policy, to come into compliance,. to take affirmative '.' 
action and to prevent future violations are all considered to have a 
future effect ~'. they are not: remedial. in nature. It should be noted 
that there are some areas of. administrative. law where the question of 
whatconst:i.tutes a "remedial" order is not definite; for example,the 
FTC which, like so manyagencies,is largely limited by statute and, 
caSe decisions to issuing orders which have only a: "remedial" a$ opposed 
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toa Hpunitive"effect, has successfully asserted in court . that . 
corrective advertising. is .t3; .. remedy which .:i.,s essentially "remedial" in 
nature. If it were unable .to carry this legal burden, the remedy 
would not be allowed by the courts in the absence of a. specific statu
tory grant of. authority to the agency.l It is with orders that details 
occur most often; one order may state numerous requirements but it is 
only one actual order coming from the agency or the court. 

.. 3. Nonmonetary aenal ties against officers. This category includes 
incarceration, suspen edsentences 1 suspension from corporate activity, .. 
probation and civil contempt. As with monetary penalties, the length 
of the sentence .and tIle number of officers involved were at times not . 
clear. 

4. Actions enjoined. Injunctions are issued by the courts; they 
are used to halt quickly an illegal practice. Violations of Securi
ties and Exchange Act provisions often result .ininjunctions ,as do' 
discriminatory labor practices and illegal econOlnic actions (such as 
practices that tend' to fix andlor raise prices or suppress price . 
competition, allocation schemes and conspiratorial practices), . en
virorunental pollution and illegal political contributions. Violations 
of a consent order can be followed by an .injunction, as can distrib1..l
tion of adulterated/contaminated/mislabeled products. Proposed ac
quisitions can be enjoined, and officers can be enjoined from being 
officers of any public corporation. Plants can be shut down or pro
duction halted quickly by the use of an injunction. 

. 5. Warnings. The administrativelY"imposed enforcement actions 
are far less severe than a criminal or a civil action, and are often 
. the first step taken by an agency tohring about compliance. Th~ 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) isstlesNotices of Violation 
(NOVs) for air and water pollution, and they are considered to be 
"details" ffthey are. subsequently followed by. an order to cease and 
desist .. Regulatory letters requesting that corrective action be taken 
are issued by the"Food and Drug Administration) and copies of this 
correspondence were obtained directlyfrom'theagency~ 

Recalls were the most widely used action incases involving the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the Consumer 
Product Safety Connuission(CPSC) and the Food and Drug Administration 
. (FDA) .. In both theCPSCand the FDA, as .. is discussed below t it was 
clear that these actions should be considered enforcement actions, 
although the company usually initiated the recalls. The decision to 
consider most "voluntary recalls" as enforcement actions was reached 
only after careful and lengthy consideration. A basic reasorifor this 
decision came from discussions with enforcement personnel of the agency 
dealing with recalls whoi11dicatedthat I·voluntary recalls"were 
generally the result of government lIarm-twisting, Ii concern for adverse.· 

··publicity,or possible consumer suits if the ·recal1 were ordered by .. 

1 The distinction between remedialatld punitive is discussed in 
Thain, GeraldJ.; "Cor:rectiveAdvertising:. Theory and Case.s"in 19. 
New York Law Forum, pagel, at pages20~2.1 (1973). The :atajor ..... . 
Supreme Gourt case setting forth this distinction ·and specifically 
prohibi tingthe FTC (and ,by analogy * agencies with powers similar 
to it' or drawn from similar statutes) fromJ.ltilizing"punitive" . 
remedies is FTC ~L Ruberoid Co. ,343. U.S ~470.;473 (1952);; 
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the government. I~ the following discussion of each agency, more 
spec.~ific reasons will be indicated. 

The CPSCrequires notification by the manufacturer if iti8 dis
covered that the product is defective or that it fails to comply with 
an applica.ble consumer product safety standard .. CPSG may, in the case 
of imminent hazards, file an a.ction in a district court to seize and 
condemn the product. '. It may also request the court to impose on any 
manufacturer, distributor or retailer whatever equitable remedy maybe 
necessary to protect the public,including recall, repair, replacement 
or refund. All but one of the' initiated actions for 197'5-1976, most 
of which wererecc~rdedfrom the Law Services, were handled adminis tra
tively,' Although the corporation notified the agency of the violation, 
thes\:~ .act:ions werel not considered volUntary because the agency sends' '. 
afoll:,')w-up lette!' of advice .. a formal administrative warning to 
remedyth~situation. Corrective action plans are submitted to the 
CPSC for approval, "giving the agency . the authority to supe1""'iTisethe 
remedy of the hazard, In Cases where there is a lack of confidence 
that the company will comply with the plan; a bin<iing consent agreement 
may result. A list of all actions instituted was sent to the Direc-

.. torata for Compliance and Enforcement of CPSC asking ,for designation 
of which actions involved court-ordered recalls; none of,them were 
handled by civil procedures. 

As in activities by the CPSC,when a recall is necessary the firm 
notifies the FDA a.nd subsequently receives an information letter 
(warning) stating that the agency will be following up the recall and 
that the informationwill;go in.to ,the Enforcement Report. Conversa
tions tvithagency enforcement officials inaicate that·the sending of , 
the letter is almost routine once the company has reported the reca.ll, 
so for purposes of this research it iscon:sidered anadm.inistrative· 
enforcement action. The FDA waS able to indicate which recall actions 
were initiated by the company and which were ordered by the agency 
connnission. er.· ... (unilater.·.al orders). The Enforcement Reaort designates 
whether the action was "voluntary" or commissioner ... or ered. " 

For NHTSA, recalls occur under fotlrcircumstances:(l) "voluntary' 
recalls" occur when the company discovers the defect and recalls the' 
product, with no form,a.1 action from NHTSA(warning); (2) non-compliance 
recalls (unilateral orders) take place when NHTSAascertains that the '. 
company is not carrying out a "voluntary" recalL campaign in an 
acceptable manner and sends a letter warnirtgthe company to comply; 
(3) iithe company still refuses to come into compliance, theagertcy 
goes to'court to enforce the recall order; and (4) NHTSAcandiscover 
the defect itself and issue an .administrative order to recall (uriila';; 
teral order).NHTSA cam also levy civil penalti.es.bothin conjunction' 
with a non-compliance :t:!ecall or administrative orde:r to recall and by 
'l~~~):or a violation of the Federal Motor Vehicle, Safety Standards ' 

. ASlj1ith the CPSC" NHTSA was asked to identi.fywhich recalis in ... 
y(jlve~ ~c0':1rt action.~e agencx also was able to designate by recall 
~dent~f~cat~onnumber wh~chwere 'voluntary" -that is, received no 
formal action from NHT:SA - and which resulted from non-compliartcewith 
theirvoluntary:r:ecalls. For the two year period , only one 'corpora- . 
tion in this 'sample was involved in an actual administrative ,order to 

. recall alld four were nop.-compliartce orders to recall. Thus nearly all 
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of the activity involving the NHTSAis in th~f6rm ofcompan.y- .. ' 
initiated recalls. Unlike t~\e CP~C and FDA; NHTSA does· not send out a 
formal letter subsequent to notification by the company that a recall ." 
is underway. For purposes of this research, however,these "voluntary" 
recalls were still considered as enforcement actions. If these actions· 
were not include<;1,the data foral,ltomobile'manufacturerswould be gross
lyunderrepresented. A violation has, after all , taken place regard- i 

less of who discovered it, and it is merely a technicality in agency 
procedures that differentiates the activity taking place from that of 

. the' CPSC and FDA (i.e., no follow .. u\) letter is senttotJ;le firm by the 
NHTSA) .. In addition, the NHTSA does publish annually the Motor Vehicle 
Safety Defect Recall Campaigns , containing detailed indiviaualcase. '. 
reports on all defects that could have been subject to government .' 
action and regardless of whether the recall was voluntary or not. 

, .. '- . . 

6. Othersanctiol1.s·. This ca.tegory includes. those which could 
not.be easily classified in any other category. Those represetlted 
were preliminary injunctions, putting the company on probation, re
q'uiringa change in management or director structure, debarment from 
future contracts (facility made ineligible for federal subsidies/con
tracts/gra.nts), corporation must contribu.te goods to charity in lieu 
of a fine, and license suspension. 

7~ . Unspecified detail. For some of the violations data the' 
sources used did not provide information on what sanctions had been 
imposed or proposed. 

.It was impossible to follow up all 'enforcement actions taken . 
during 1975 and 1976 to discover "t'1hether or not the action was affirmed 
or dismissed after appeal to an administrative board or court or other 
change inaction. Some enforcement cases may take monthsoreven.years 
beyond the timeperiodClfthisstudy to re~ch a final decision,' Actu
ally,roost enforcement. cases do not.appear to be reversed; moreover, 
there was a' degree of halance since those enforcement actions taken' .. 
in early 1975 were for cases· original ly 1:Srought before this period and 
some cases in late 1976 would subsequently go to appeal, However,the· 
number of initiated and completed enforcement actions cannot balance 
out because of pending cases.' This situation with corporate. cases is 
no different frOinordinary crime. One is simply making a study in a 
cross-section in time. Inmost research on ordinary crime, one does 
not know what was the eventual or final outcome in a study of arrests, 
prosecutions .. or con.vi~tions. . 

. B. . Victilll of Corporate Violation 

For each of the. initiated actions, an attempt was made to identify 
which segment of society was the most directly affected by the violat·ion. 
The following "victim" code was. developed: .... . 

(1) Consumer (quality of product/safety): The consumer, with re
gard to safety and health hazards resulting fro:museof the 
product,was the victim incases which were responded to most 
oft.en by the Consumer Product SafetyCoJl1Iilission, the Food and 
Drug Adm.inistra..ti.op. and the National High"t<1ay Trafzl:ic Safety 

.·Adininis tr ation. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Consumer (economic power): Credit violations,roisrepresenta
tion·inadvertising and. sales and such financial violations 
as sales terms in.transactions which involved the consumer 
were likely to affect the economic power of the consumer. 
The economic syst·eInwas affected most directly in unfair trade 
practices and most financial violations except those related 
to consumer purchases. . 
Environmental viol~tions .. (air and water p.olluti.on and 
spil1s}.1Iiost directly affected the physical environment a$a: 
victim. . 
The labor force was the victim in violations· which involved 
the Occupational ~afetyand Health Adininistrati.on,Equal 
Employment Opp.ortunity C.ommission, National Labor Relations 
Board, and the Wage and Hour Divisien. . . 

(6) The gevernment was designated as the victim fer these viola
tiens .of adriiinistrative orders and financial vie lations in
volving tax fraud. 

C. Analysis of Enfercement Actions 

. The decisien tebring an administrative, civil or criminal actien 
in respense te.a cerperate vielation is influenced by many legal and 
extralegal> ·consideratiens. The government cannct bring a cri.1ninal 
actienagainsteach cerporationthat may deserve such action. Not.on1y 
is there insufficient presecutory manpower and time ,but the nature of 
the.cerporationand the regulatory precess make suchan action diffi
cult to initiate. Enforcement officials are hard-pressed to penetrate 
the corporate structure to determine responsibility. Withnc we11-
defined patterns 'with which to work, generally each case must be 
worked cut en an individual basis,.. In additien, if a criminal case is 
te be develeped adequately, thousands .of cerpoatedecuments must often 
be examined and accurate testimony gathered as to the chain of events.· 
Generally, little cooperation can be expected frem the corporation. 
A Presidential Crime Connnission has pointed out that c.omplex il}stances 
of corporate crime may require a year or more to investigate (Presi
dent's Cennnission en Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, 
1967:106) . Moreover, regulatory agencies have the power to issue ad
ministrative subpoenas for 'documents that may "reasonably" come undel7 

. their. jurisdiction, but the government is often in . the position .of not 
knowing that. certain essential materials exist. The government is 
usually dependent upon the record systems .of the cerporationand its. 
ability (or willingness) to furnish needed information .. Delay; ifn<:>t 
avoidance, is cemmon. . 

. . 

Frem conversations with various federal officials a compesite 
'. picture can be put tegetherof some of the criteria generally employed 

in decisions to bring a criminal action, when legally available, against 
a cerporation.These factors·include: . 

.' ", 

. (1) The degree of loss to the public 
(2) The level of complicity py high corporate managers 
(3) Duration of violation 
(4) Frequericy of the violation by the corporation 
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·(5) Evidence of intent to violate 
(6}Evidenceof extortion, as in bribery cases 
(7) Degree of notoriety engendel"ed by the media 
(8) Precedent in law 
(9) History·of previous serious violations by the corporation 

(10) Deterrence potential 
(II) The degree of cooperation evinced by the corporation 

. When these criteria are not. sufficiently involved, then civil 
actions may be undertaken. Civil actions, such as injunctions or 
damageactltons, are particulary useful: " 

(1) 

(2) 

Injunctions: to stop an ongoing, not a past, violation of an 
extensive nature that would be much delayed if a criminal 
actionota civil damage action were initiated. 
When the violation is recent· and likely to be repeated unless 
an injunction is quickly obtained . . . 

(3)·In cases where the statute of 1imitationsforcriminal.action 
is running out,acivi1 damage suit may more rapidly accomplish 
art objective. . 

If the above conditions are not fulfilled, then an administrative action 
becomes more likely. . . . . 

A total of 1554federal.enforcement actions were imposed against 
the 582 parent cOt"porations in 1975 and 1976. At 1eastonesanction . 
was imposed against 371 corporations (63 .. 7 percent). Convet"sely.211 
(36.3 percent) had rto actions completed against them ... This.wa~ an 
average of 2.7 per corporation. and an average of 4.2 fOt" those corpo:ra .. 
tionswith at least one sanction imposed on them. A .maxiJnum of 65 .en-
forcement actions were taken .. against one corporation . 

. ' . For the 683 corporations (par~nts . andsubsidlat"ies) i 415.· (60.8 
percent) had at least one enfo+cement action. One or more sanctions 

.. were imposed on 356 (65.7 percent) of the 542 manufacturing corporations 
and on 59 (41.8 percent ) of the141nou-manufac:turing companies. • En
forcement actions' were taken. against 321 (67.3 percent) of the.477 pat"$nt 
manufacturing firms and.against 50 . (47.6 percent) of the 105 parent non-
manufacturing firms . Sanctions were imposed on 35 (53.8 percent) of '. 
the 65 subsidiary manufacturing corporations. 

A total of 
1641 impose s.anctionsl.n .. an .' were ·l.nvo ve. 1n the 1554 en- . 
forcementactions:. 367(22.4 percent) monetary penalties, 302, (18.4. . 
P7rcen.t) .. un. ilateral. orders (i.e.; o.r.~fars .. ~mposed. 'W. ithOU .... t .the· .cor.pora
tl.on's consent), 23 (1.4 percent)inJunctl.on~, 21S (13.3 percent) con-
sent. orders (i. e. I orders·· imposed with the consent of the corporation) , 
16 (1. 0 percent)ordtars note1.sewhereclassified, 22 (1.3 percent) 

. nonmonetary penalties against officers , 672 (40.L percent) warnings, . 
and 21(1.3 percent) other sanction types. 
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The mean number of sanctions was 2.8 per corporation, an average 
of 4.4 for those with at least one sanction. The mean number of 
monetary .penalties was 3;3 for those 111 corporations with at least one. 
The average for unilateral orders was 1. 6 for the 185 with at least one. 
Injunctions averaged 1.1 for . the 21 with one or more. The· mean for 
consent orders was 1.4 for the 161 with at least one. Nonmonetary 
penalties against officers averaged 1. 4 for the 16 corporations with 
one or more . And the mean for warnings· was 3. 6 for the 185 which had. 
at least one issued against them . 

. Table 10 (Text) shows the class interval dist~ibution for the 
number. of corporations with a particular numb.er of sanctions of the 
major types .. Although 211 corporations receivea no sanctions at all, 
the number of corporations with no sanctions of a particular type 
rangedf;rom 397 (68.2 percent) for warnings and unilatera.lorders to . 
561 (96.4 percent) for injunctions. Generally, three out of ten corpo-· 
rations received at least one consent order, unilateral order or warn
ing; two of ten had one or moiemonetary penalty assessed; and one out 
of ten had at least one injunction or nomnonetary penalty against an 
officer imposed. .A maximum of 50 warnings was . given to one corpora
tion; one firm received 44 monetary.penalties; 11 unilateral orders 
were imposed on one company, 4 corporations received 4 consent orders 
each, .. 2 injllnctions· each lRere imposed against 2 firms , and 6 companies 
twice had nomnonetarypenalties imposed on their officers. 

Table 11 (Text) shows the number of sanctions (up to five) against 
patent corporations in the three levels of the code. It also indicates 
the number.of corporations that had received a particular sanction and 
the mean n\$ber of sanctions per corporation which had one or more 
sanctions of that· type imposed.· . 

2 .. Sanctions (up to· five) :Eor·parentmantlfacturingcorporations. 
The 477 parent· manufacturing corporations had 1529 sanctions imposed 1 . in-: 
v01ving 1446case8 .. This was 93.2 percent of all sanctions, with these 
corporations. constituting 81.9 percent of the sample. There were. 642 . 
warnings (42.0 percent), 358 monetary penalties (23.4 percent), 260 
unilateral orders (17.0 percent) , 198 consent orders (12. 9 pe::rcent), 
20 instances of nonmonetary penalties against officers (1.3·percent), 
19 injunctions (1.2 percent), .1.8 .other sanction types (1.2 percent), 
and. 14· orders note1sewhere. ·classified (0.9 percent).· .. 

. ,', . '. . . 

. The mean number of sanctions per corporation was 4.8 for the 321 . 
. parent ma.nufacturing corporations with at least one sanction. Warnings 
averaged 3. 9 for the 166 companies which had at least one. Monetary.·· . 
penalties had a mean of 3 .4 for the 104 firms .wi th one or more ~ There 
was an average of 1.6 unilateral orders for the 160 with at least one. 
Consent .orders average 1.4 for the 144 with one or more. Nonmonetary 
penalties averaged 1.4 for the 14 corporations which had that sanction 
imposed on them at least once. Injunctions averaged 1.1 for the 18 
companies which had one· or more imposed. . .. . 

. . - . 

.. There were156parentmanufac'curingcorporations(32. 7 percent) .... ·1 

.. that had never pad a sanction of any type issued against them. Table·· 
10 (Text) shows that approxi~ately 3 out of 10 had· at lea.stone warn
ing,uI\i1ateral.order,orconsentorder imposed. upon them. Twoof·ten 
had one or more monetary penalty assessed, flnd 1 of lOreceive~at 
·least one injuIictiooor nonmonetary penalty against their officers . 
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Sanction " 

Type 0 1. 2' 

Monetary 471 53 26 
Penalty 80.9% 9.1 4.5 

,Unilateral, 397 123 38 
Order 68.2% 21.2 6.5 

Consent 421 122 23 
Order 72.3%, 21.0 4.3 

Injunction 561 19 2 
96.4% 3.3 0.3 

" 

Nonmonetary 
Penalty 566 10 6 
Against 97.3% 1.7 1.0 
Officer' 

Warning 397, 99 30 
68~2% 17.0 5.2 

Total 211 141 83 
36.3% 24.2 14.3 

" 

, " ~. 

TABLE 10 

CORPORATION BY 'NUMBER AND TYPE' OF SANCTION 

(trptoFive Sanctions) 

Parents (582) , Farent Manufacturing (477)' 

3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6-2{) 

6 9 4 12 1 373 48 24 6 9 4 12 
1.0 1.5 0.7 2.1 0.2 78.2 10.1 5.0 1.3 1.9 0.8 2.5 

1 10 7 3 4 0 317 108 33 7 5 3, 4 
1.7 l'.2 0.5 0.7 66.6 22.6 6.9 '1;5 1.0 0.6 0.8 

10 .4 0 () 0 ~33 107 24 9 4 0 0 
1.7 0.7 69.9 22.4 5.0 1.9 0.8 

,', , 

0 0 0 0 0 459" 17 1 0 0 0 0 
96.2 ,3.6 0.2 , 

" I 
0 0 0 0 0 463 8 6 0 0 0 0 

,97.0 1.7 1.3 
,,' .. 

'" 
9 10 , 11 21 " 5, 311 86 26 8 " 10 11 2~;~ 

1.5 1.7 1.9 3.6 0.9 65.2 18 .. 0 5.5 1.7 2.1 2.3 4.2" 

33',' 19 ,,16 ',66 13 156, '109 77 "31 17 l3 ~1 

5.7 3.3 2;7 
" 

11.3 2.2 32,.7 22.9 16~1 6.5 3.6 2.7: , 12.8 
" 

, -;-",1 
, , 

"'II 
I 
I 

21+ 

1 
0.2 

0 

o· 

0 

0 

.. 
,5 
1.0 

13 , 

2~7 
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NUMBER OF SANCTIONS ,IN CODE LEVELS I-III AIm NUMBER OF PARENT CORPORATIONS AND PARENT MANUFActURING CORPORATIONS WITH ,SAI~CTIOt~S 
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I 

71·· ... ..... Total Number 
. . . ... •• of 

SANCTION TYPE . . . Corporations 
(582) 

LEVEL II (continued) 

Distributing Adulterated! 
Con taminated/Mis lab e led 
Products 

Proposed Acquisition! 
Merger . 

Cease Plant Operations. 
Shut Do~vnPlant Until 
Bruughtinto Gc:.mpliance, 
Production Halt 

Incarceration (Total cor""l 
parate officers as unit) 

Suspended Sentence 
Probation 
Civil Contempt 
Notice of Violation (EPA) 
Regulatory Letters Re~ 

questing Corrective 
Action (FDA) 

Warning I.etter 
Inforl'lation Letter (FDA 

Recalls/Gorrective 
Programs) 

CPSC/State Agency Recall 
Reques t/Warning to Re-· ·.1· 
cellI or Institute a 
Correcf;ive Action Plait 
(Letter of Advice) 

I N:.i'TSA Voluntary Rev/all ,. 

2 

1 

1 

5 

7 
·10 

2 

65 

38 

1 

71 

30 
26 

Number of 
Sanctions 

2 

1 

1 

5 

7 
10 

2 

112 

90 

1 

193 

36 
240 

Mean 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

LO 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.7 

2.4· 
l.Q 

2.7 

1.2 
9.2 

Percentage 
Of Sanctions 

0.1 

0,1 

0.1 

1).3 
0.4 
0.6 
0.1 
6.8 

5.5 
0.1 

11.7 .. 

2 ... 2 
3,.4.6 

Total Number of 
Manufac turil"s. 
~porations 

. (477) 

1 

1 

1 

34 

1 

62 

24 
24 

I. 
j ____ ~ ______________ ~f~~ _______ ~----------~----------~----------___ 

Number of 
Sanctions 

1 

1 

1 

5 
6 
9 

1 
III 

85 

1 

179 

28 
238 

Mean 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.7 

2.5 
1.0 

2.9 

1.2 
9.9 

Percentage 
Of Sanctions 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.3 
0.4 
0.6 
0.1 
7.1 

5.5 
·0.1 

11 .. 7 

1.S, 
15.5 

----~--------~--------~ 
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SANCTION TYPE 

LEVEL II (continued) 

Preliinina-ry/Temporary 
Injunctions 

Company on Probation 
Change in Hanagement or 

Director Structure 
Debal:1::rr,ent from Future 

Contracts, Facility Made 
Ineligible for Federal 
Subsidies/GrantsiCon
tracts 

Corporation to. Contrib
ute Goods·to Charity in 
Lieu of Fine 

Cita.tion Affirmed (No 
Panalty Assessed) 

License Suspension 
(Temporary) 

LEVEL III 

Unspecified Detail 
Against Corporation Only 
Against Officers Only 
RETROACTIVE EFFECT 

Monetary Compensation 
Divestiture 
Other Remedial Actions 
Order Setting Aside 
. Ul1ion Election (NLPJ) 

·::l~~:."'·:IIiIII· ................ .;......~_.~ ___ , 

-

Total Number 
of 

Corporations Number of 
(582) Sanctions 

2 

1 

5 

1 

3 

6 

1 

168 
111 

21 

46 

14 
8;1. 

1 

2 

1 

5 

1 

3 

6 

1 

466 

344 
21 

53 

14 
329 

1 

Percentae;c 
Mean Of S~!!ctions 

1.0 
I,D 

1.0 

1.0 

1,0 

1,0 

l.{) 

. ·2.8 

3.1 
1,0 

1.2 
1.0 
4.1 

1.0. 

0.1 
0.1 

0.1 

0.2 

0,4 

0.1 

28.4 

21.0 
1.4 

3.3. 
0.9 

20.0 

0.1 

Total Number of 
Manufacturing 
Corporations Number of 

(477) . Sanctions 

1 
1 

5 

1 

2 

6 

1 

152 
105 
19 

'35 
12 

68 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1 

2 

6 

1 

437 

339· 

19 

1 

. Percentage I 
}lean of Sanctions 

LO 
1,0 

1.0 

l.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1,0 

2,9 . 

3.2 
1,0 

1,2 
1.0 
4,6 

La 

0.1 
0,1 

0,3 

0.1 

0.1 

0 .• 6 

0,1 

28,5 
22,2 
"1,2 

2.7 
0,8 
20.1 

0.1 



SANCTION TY:t-2 

FUTURE EFFECT 

Cease and Desist 

f-' Court Eliforcement of 
l'-) ·Order to Cease and 
f-' resist 

Notification (Nbri- .. 
governmental) 

Barton Similar Acqui-
sition withoilt Ap-
proval. 

Make Capital Irtvestment 
to Abate Pollution 

Order to Recognize ana 
Bargain with Union 

Sales Policy Modifica .... 
tion 

Sale Item Requirements 
Reporting Provisions 
Allocation Schemes 
Exclusive ACCOUnts 
Make. Tests 
Order to Show Cause 

Total Number 
of 

Corporations 
(582) 

3 

1 

126 

6 

15 

1 

4 

1 

1 
1 
3 
1 

44 

Number of 
Sanctions 

4 

1 

Vi7 

6 

15 

1 

7 

1 

1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

57 

Percentage 
Mean Of Sanctions 

1.3 0.2 

1.0 0,1 

1.3- 10.2 

1.0 0.4 

1.0 0.9 

1.0 0.1 

loR 0.4 

1.0 0.1 

1.0 0.1 
1.0 0.1 
1.0 0.2 
1.0 0.1 
1.0 0.1 
1.0 0.1 
1.3 3,5 

Total Number of 
Manufacturing 
Corporations 

(477) 

3 

1 

108 

6 

15 

1 

4 

1 

1 
0 
2 

1 
1 

3. 
43 

Number of 
Sanctions 

4 

1 

137 

6 

15 

1 

7 

1 

1 
0 
2 
1 
1 

1 
56 

Percentage 
Mean Of Sanctions . 

1.3 ·0.3 

1,0 0,1 

1.3 8,8 

1.0 0.4 

1.0 1.0 

1.0 0.1 

1.7 0.5 

1,0 0.1 

1,.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 

La .0.1 
1.0 0..1 

1.0 9,1 
1.0 0.1 

. 1.3 3.6 



~--~----------------~ 

Total Number Total Number of 
SANCTION TYPE of Manufacturin~ . 

Corporations Number of Perce.1ntage Corporations . Number of . Percentage 
(582) Sanctions . Mean Of· Samctions .. (477) Sanctio~s Mean Of Sanctions 

LEVEJ,.·rl1 (continued} 
FUTURE EFFECT . ~continued) 

Order to Come Into 
Compliance 46 58 1.3 3.5 43 5S 1.3 3.6 

Make Data Available 5 5 1.0 ··0.3 1 1. 1.0 0.1 
Antifraud Provisions 1 1 1.0 .0.1 1 1 1.0 0.1 
Miscellaneous 1 1 ·1.0 0.1 1 1 LO 0.1 
Administrative Re-

quirements l 1 1.0 0.1 1 1 .1.0 0.1 
Prohibit Sale of Assets 

I-' without Governmental 

'" Approval 1 1 1.0 0.1 1 1 1.0 0.1 
J'.,) 

Prohibit Inte.rlocking 
Directorates . 10 10 1.0 O~l 10 10 1.0 0.1 

. Order to C()mply with 
Ear1~er Agency Order .. 1 1 1.0 0.1 1 1 1.0 0.1 

Barring Consummation of. 
Proposed Merger Agree-

0.0 ment 1 1 1.0 0.1 0 0 0.0 
Antifraud Reporting and 

proxy Pi"ovisions 5 5 1.0 0.1 '3 3 1.0 0.2. 
Payments 1 1 LO 0.1 1 1 1.0 0.1 

. rmpiementProcedures to 
Comply with Order or 
Prevent Future Viola-
tions· . 51 61 Li 3.6 49 59 1.2 3.8 

I 
! 
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One had 50 warnings, one firm had 44 monetary penalties, and one 
corporatiorihadll unilateral orders; one corporationhad2.injunc'" 

"tion's imposed. There were 4 companies that received 4 consent orders 
each; and 6 firms twice had nonmonetary penalties imposed oritheir 
officers. The class interval distribution for all sanctions ,against 
non-manufacturing parent corporations can be found ioTable 9 (Appen-
dix J). ' . " , 

3 . Sanctions', against co,rpQrati'onswith ten or more actions in
stituted. ',The 38 parent manufacturing corporations ,out of a total of 
477, which had 10, ormoreacti.ons in.stituted against them accounted for 
740 (48.2,percent) of all san~tions when a maximum of five was con-
s idered. There wasa. mean, c,f 19.5 sanctions per corppi:ation. ' A total 
of 220 monetary penalties (61,5 per,cent of all such sanctions) was 
assessed against 29 of these firms,an average of 7.6 per corporation. 
There were 382 warnings (59~5 percent of allwarnit;1gs) recorded against 
31 of the firms,; a mean of 12.3 per corporation. On code Level II, it 
was found that 27 firinshad a total of 210 civil penalties or t~o]o
thirds (68.6 percent) of alls1.lch penalties, an average of 7.8 for each 
,of the corporations . 

Rather than analyzing all sanctions 'up to five, the remaining ana
lysis oferiforcementactionswill be based on one sanction only -the 
primary sanction-except where otherwise indicated. Primary sanction 
is defined as the most severe sanction or the first one encountered on 
the data card. The terms "sanction" and "enforcement action" will be ' 
used synonymously. Nonmonetary penalties against officers were never 
recordedastheprim.ary sanction because the sanction against,the 
corporation wasalways,consideredpritilary. 

4. EnfoX"cement actions (prima:-y sanctions) f<:r1arent corporations. 
Of the 1554 federal enforcement act~onscompleteCI ~rL .' 975 and 1976" ,,' ' , 
against parent corporations, 669 (43.0 percent) were warnings"344 
(22.1 percent) were monetary penalties, 296 (19.0 percent) were uni
lateral orders, 198(12.7 percent) were consentorders,23 (1.5 percent) 
were injUnctions, 11(0.7 percent) were other types of orders, and 13 
(0.8 percent) were other types of sanctions. 

As mentioned previously, there was an average of'2.7 sanctions per 
,"corporation, and 4.2 for the 371 parent corporations with at least one 
sanction imposed 'on them~ The mean for the corporations with at least 
one of the type indicate.d was 3.6 for warnings (185 corporations), 

·3.1 monetary penalties (Ill corporations) ,1.6 unilateral orders. (183 ' 
corporations), 1.3 consent orders' (154 corporations), and l.linjunc
tions. ,(21 corporations). ' 

Table 12 (Text) shows that approximately 3 out of 10corpQrations 
"had at least one warning, unilateral order or consent order. Two out 
'of ten had at least one monetary perialtyand 1 out of ,10 received one 
or more injunctions. One of ten was assessed a single monetary penalty. 

,One corporation had 50 warnings, . one had 44 monetary penalties, and one 
had 10 unilateral orders . Two corporations had two injunctions, each. 

5. Enforcement actions rimar 
, turingcorporatioz;s. "There were, ' en orcement actions !=a en against 
parentmanufactur~ngcorporations .. , Of these, 639 (44.2 percent) were 
warnin~s, 338 (23.4 percent) were monetary penalties, 254 (17.6 percent) 
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I Sa:lction 
tYPIl 

Monetary' 
fenalty, 

Unilateral 
Ot;det: 

; 

'Consent 
Order 

Injunction 

Wariiing 

I Totd 
i '. 

Total 

0 1 2 3 41 5 

471 66 15 6 9 2 

81.0'1. 11. 2.E 1.0 1.5 0.3 

.399 t23 36 11 6 3 

68.67- 2L 6.2 1.9 1.0 0.5 

428 1.21 24 7 2 a 
73.67- 20.< ' •• 1 1.' O. 

561 19 2 0 0 0 
96.4'. 3. IL . 

397 100 29 9 10 11 
168.2% 17. s.e 1.5 1.7 1.9 

211 143 86 33. 14 20 
:)6.3"4 24.5 14.~ 5.7 2.( 3;( 

'. 

TABLE 12 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AGAINST CORPORATIONS BY. NUMBER AND T'iPE' OF SANCTION 

(Primary Sanction Only) . 

. 

Patents (582) Parent Manufacturl ng (477) 

.1 Serious/Moderate Total Setious/~!oderote 

6-20 21+ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 2 3. 4 5 6~20 21+ 0 1 2 3 4 5 

12 1 510 4.7 17 6 1 0 1 ,0 373 59 115 . 6 9 2 12 1 410 42 17 6 1 0 
'2.1 0.2 87.6 8.1 2.9 1.0 0.2 0.2 78.2 i2~4 3.1 1.3 1.9 0.4 2.5 0.2 85.9 8.8 3.6 1.3 0.2 

.' 

108 .4 4 (I 469 .76 24 7 4 1 /1 0 319 31 7 5. 3 0 385 65 19 3 :$ 1 

0.7 80.5 13.1 4.1 1.2 0.7 0;2 0.2 67.0 2.6 6;5 1.5 1.0 0.6 0.8 80.8 13.6 4.0 0.6 0 •. 6 0.2 

0 0 457 105 .17 2 E 0 0 0 338 108 23 6 2 0 ,0 0 367 92 15 2 1 a 
78;6 18.0 2.9 0;1 0.2 70.9 122.6 4. 1.3 0.4 77.0 19.1 3.1 0.4 0.2 

(I 0 561 20 1 0 0 0 .0 0 459 17 1 O. 0 .0 0 0 459 17 l 0 0 0 
96.4 3.4 0.2 96.2 3.6 0.2 96.2 3.6 0.2 

, 
. 

:ll 5 489 41 16 11 :) 3 11 2 311 87 25 8 10 11 ' 20 5 .393. 40 14 11 3. 3. 
3.6 0.9 84~1 '8.1 2.7 1.9 O.S 0.5 1.9 0.3 65.3 18.2' 5. 1. 2. 2. 4.2 ~,O 82.5 . 8.4 2.9 2.3 0.6 0.6 

64 11 2881151 55 23 18 5 23 3. 156 111 7.9 31 13 17 S9 11 225 128 53 18 16 12 
n.( I.! 4I}.l 27.0 9.5 4.0 3.1 2.f 4.0 0.5 32.7 23.3 16. 6. 2. 3. 12.( 2. 47.2 6.8 11. 3.8 3.4 2 .• 5 . , 

~ ,.' 

. ' 
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J 

1 O. 

0.2 

1 .0 
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were unilateral orders, 180 (12.4 percent) were consent orders, 19 
(1. 3 percent)we~einjtinctions, and 16 (1.1 percent) were other types 
of sanctions. . 

. The mean number of enforcement actions was 3.0 per corporation, 
or an average of 4:5 for the 32lcompanies which had at least one. 
The average for firms with at'least one of the indicated type was: 
3.8 warnings fOr 166 corporations, 3,2 monetary penalties (104 firros) , 
1.6 unilateral orders (158), 1. 3 copsent orders (139), and 1. 1 injunc
tions (18 firms). 

Table 12 (1'ext) also shows that about one-third of the corpora- . 
tions had at least one warning, unilateral order or consent order. Two 
of ten had at least one monetary perialtyassessedagainst them, and one 
of ten had one or more injunctions imposed. One out of ten had a tnone
tarypenal tyassessed. ,. One corporation had 50 warnings ,one had 44 
monetary penalties ,one. had 10 unilate7cal orders, one had 4 consent 

,orders,and one had 2 injunctions. The class interval distribution 
.. for parent non-manufacturing firms can be found in·' Table 9 (Appendix J) • 

, ' 

6. Types of enforcement actions. There may be mUltiple viola
tions inal?ingle <case; '. enforcement actiCns may also involve multiple 
sanctions being imposed on a corporation~The primary sanction" as 
defined previously, ,is that ,action against the corporation whi~h is 
determined to be the most 'severe and . that contains det.ails not con
'sidered to be separate sanctions. Instances did occur ,hoWEN"er ,in 
which multiple saretionswere imposed by the agencies or courts.' Since 

,the bulk of the analysis ,focuses on the primary sanction (and more 
specifically on c()deLeve1 I of that primary sanction), it is necessary 
to see how much distortion exists by thus limiting the al1alysis. Table 
13 (Text) indicates that there is little distortion. In only 66 cases 
(4.2 percent) was there more than one sanction, Except in twocom:-

, binations no other combination of primary and secondary sanctioils 
amounted to more than,S percent of the total number of cases involving' 
multiple sanctions. . 

Whenmorethari one sanction is imposed in a case ,the enforce-', 
ment level (criminal, civil or administrative) is not necessarily the 
same. By analyzing only the primary sanction, a distortion may occur 
in the relationship between the level of enforcement of the sanctibns, 
but onth~ whole this was not a great prqblem in this study~Table' 
14' (Text) shows that of the 66 cases involving multiple sarictions, ,27 
(40.9 percent) had criminal sanctions 'recorded as the two mostse'Vere 
actions ,Admillistratively-imposed civil sanctions were accompanied by 
administratively-imposed administrative sanctions in 16 cases (~4. 3 " 
percent), and ,two court-imposed civil sanctions'were recorded as the 
twomost·severeactions in 13 cases (19.7 percent). No other com- .. 
bination of the first two sanction types constituted more than 10 ' 
percent of the cases involving multiple sanctions. 

.7 .Vif!tim~nd sanction type. 'The victim of ill«:gal corporate 
behavior was defJ.ned as that ,category (consumers, envJ.ronment, etc. 
th,i,twasthe most directly harmed' b)1" the violation (cf. pages. 113-114). 
Table 10 (Appendix J)shoW's that ,of the 1446 sanctions imposed on ... 
parent ,manufacturing corporations., 639 (44.2 percent) were warnings, 
356 (24.6 percent) were future effect orders (includlnginjunctions)-

,.thatis, those orders that' affect the future behavimc of the cor1?ora-' 
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TABLE'13 

PRIMARY SANCTION TYPE BY SECOND SANCTION. 'l'YPE,RECORDED 

r----~-----"----~--~--~----~~--------------~--------~~--------------~~--~----~----~ 
'PrimarY Sanction Type 

Secondary 
Sancti.on 

Type 

Monetary 
Penalties" 

Orders NQt' 
Elsewhere 
Cl~ssl~~ed 

" " 

Monetary Unila~eral 
Penalty Order ' 

36.:3% 0.0 
::_0 

6_1 1 .. 5, 

6.1 0.0., 

Injunction 

J 0.0 

" 

0.0 

0.0 

, Consent 
Order 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

Nonmoll~tary 
Penalty ProsiJ!cut1.on 
Against Terminated . 
Officer 

, 0.0 0.0 

1.5 0.0 

0.0 ,0,,0 

Total 

,36.3% 
(N == 24) 

9.1% 
(6) 

6,,1% ' 
(4) 

I
' Consent 

,Orders 
, ' ',' " 

, ' , 

~:;:;~ZS I1::ii::ry ..... 
30.3 

:i;-::;.- --.--

1.5 p .. o 0.0 0.0 31.8% 
(21), ' 

["" 

I 

0.0 0.0 
Against ' 
Officers 

Warnings 0.0 '1.5 
, 

" 

Other 3.0 " "1.6 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

3.1 ().o 

4 .. 5 " ~ 1 0.0 
-;~::..,:< 

.i' 

"O.P"· 

0.0 

0.0 

1.5% 
(1) 

4.6% 
.(S) 

9.1% 
(6) 

0.0 
, .,~.~~-;; 

Prosecution 0;.0 , 0.0 O .. ~) , ", 1.5".· ' ". 1 .. 5% 
Terminatel1~' ;, ....... ~_\h.,,;,~y::;:...'-C'2;<:;=~f (1) , 

o~o 
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TABLE 14 

·ENFORCln1ENTLEVEL OF PRIMARY SANCTION BY 
ENFORCEMENT LEVEL' OF SECONDARY SANCTION 

Enforcement Enforcement Level of Primary Sanction' Level. of 
Secondary court! courtl Administrative! Administrative/ 
Sanction Criminal Civil . Civil Administrative 
~ 

Court/Criminal 40.9% 0.0% O~O% 0.0% 

--
Court/Civil 3.0 19.7 0.0 0.0 

..... 

Administrative/ 0.0 1.5 24.3 9.1 
Administrative , 

Vohintary r 0.0 . .. 0.0 1.5 0.0 
Recall .' --=- -
Total 43.9% 21.2% 25.8% . 9.1% 

(N = 29) (14) (17). (6) --

(~ 
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Tbtal 

. 40.9% 
N= 27) 

'22;7% 
. (1.')) 

34.9% 
(23) 

1.5% 
(1) 

100.0% 
(N == 66) 
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tionrather than those that tend, to make' up 'for past actions; 304 
· (21. () percent) were '. c:ivilpenalties, 102 (7 ~ 0 percent)were'retro
active orders (orders tending to be remeaial in nature), and 34 (2.4 
percent) were criminal fines. " 

There were 56~violatiQns (38.8 percent)whicl}: directly harmed 
th~ consumer(qual~ty or safety),35 (2.4 percent) datrklged the consumer 
economic power. 4'j7 (31.6 pe:i'cent) which harmed the envirf:>nment,160 
(11.1 percent) affected the laborforcie, 118 (8.2 percent) were harm
ful to the economic system and 115 (7.'9 percent) affected the admin-
istration of governm~ent. . 

.. A moderate association (tau =.458) was found between ,the victim 
and the type of sanction imposed. . Generally,' viol;9.tiQns that directly 
affected the economy tended to receive the most severe sanctions (crim
inalfines' and retroactive orders) . Violatt,onsaffectingproductqual
'ity to the consumet most often receivedawa:,t'ning, the least severe 
sanction. . . 

Cc;)mparing across categories of sanction t'ype, criminal fines were 
used in 24 (20.4 percent) of the cases that harmed the economic system; 
. they were never used in cases affecting-the labor force. Civil mone
tary'penalties were i1!1posed in 236 .. (51.7 percEmt) of the. envi:t;onment~l 
cases, but were used l.nonly 2 act~ons (1..7 percent) of those affect~ng 
the economic system. Retroactive orders were issued in J.1 cases (31~ 4 
percent) of those harming the economic power of the consumer; they' 
."(vere issued in only 2 actions (0.4 percent) of those harmful-to the 
environment .. Future effect o):'ders were impo'sed in 22 f62. 8 percent) 

.' of the actions~vhich affected the consumers. 'eco~omicpower; they .. 
we't"e~sed in only 4 cases (0.7 percent) of those which ooncerned prod
uctquality.Warningswere issued in 499 (89.0 percent) of the actions 
affecting product quality but were never is.sued int:hose which con-

· cerned. the econom:l:c system or.the consumers' economicpow:er. ' 

The same general pattern holds when onl,y the 714 seriausa,nd . 
moderate. violations by parent manufacturing corporations.areconsid~ 
ered. .However, no warnings were issued . inseriou6 or moderate cases 
which concerned the environme~t;instead, civil monetary penalties 
tended to be imposed; . Furthermore ,for s.erious or moderate violations 

'. affe~tingthe. government.f future effect orders were employed less of
ten, while retroactiveorde~~, civil penalties and criminal fines were 

· used more often. . . 

. 8~ . Size of corporatic)nand sa~cti,on type. iarge corporations 
receive mOre sanctions tfiantheir proportion .in thE? s£Unplewould indi
cate. Of the 1554 enforcement actions -te,ken against; the parent cor
porations ,150 (9.6 percent) were against sm~ll., 310 (19.:9 percent) 
V?'ere against medium and 1094' (70.4 percent) were against large corpo'~)' 
rations. The parent firms were made up 0:f28.8 percent s:r,nal1;. 29 .5 

. percent Uleclium and 41. 7 percent large,corporations. '.'. 

. .' A small association (tau= .213). was found . between sizeofcorpo''';' 
rat:Lonand. . type .of ,sanction imposed 7 Large. corporations had ·.a.·. greater . 
P7rcentage (28 .1) o~ the~rtotalsa_~ctions in monetary penal,t:ies than 
e~thersmalLor medl.UIn f~t'lD.s . (7.4 and 8.4 perce~t ,respectively) while 
haVing a' sIllallerproportion in warnings and orders. Medium corpora
tionshad a larger percentage of the warnings and injunctions than .' 

~ ~ . ~. ..,.,. \ . . - . . ...... ~i' 
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. their~~counterparts t Small corporations had the greatest proportion 
of orde~s but the .smallest of monetary penaltie!S and injuncti9ns 
(~ee Table 11, Appendix J) .. Of the307monetarypenaltles against, 
large parent corporations, 281 (9l.5percent) were. c,ivil penalties,' 

.19 (73.1 percent) of the 26 monetary sanctions against mediumcorpo
rations were civiL· in natureand'o 7 (63.6G percent) of the 11 against 
small corpora,tionswerJa civil penalties. The sarnegeneral patterll 
was observed for parent tnanufacturin.g corporations. ..' , '. 

When only the 790 serious and moderate viol'ations by' parent cor- . 
porations were considered, large corporati,onshad._j:l1e largest p(arcen
tage of monetary penaltie:s and the smallest. .percentageof warnings
imposed across. all sizecatego;ries .. Medium sizefirtns had,agreater 
pX'oportion of waplings and. injunctions .thansmallor la~gecompan;es," 
but a slllaller proportion. ~f the orders '. The small companies had the. 
greatest percentage ofolrders but the lowest proportion ,0£ injunctiolls 
and tno,netary pena.:t ties. The .sarnepattern held for parent !DClnufacturins. 
corporationswhen.ollly their serious and moderateviolat1"cns' were con- . 
side-red .. There was no definity;:.pattern for parent noncmanufacturing ..... 
corporatJ.ons. ..... 

"·9;, Parent and subsidiar and theirsarictions. 
There were "T7.5 eera, sanc~ions impose .' against.t e corporations; 
1554(90.6 percent).wereagaJ.nst parentsand.161.(9.4.percent) were 
against subsidiary corporations . . There is not'much difference (tau = 
.084) between these corporate types in terms of the sanctions they 
receive (see Taple 12, Appendix J). It wasfo-pndthat parentsar-e . 
slightly more likely than subsidiari.es, to hayeorders imposed,andsub~ 
sidiaries are slightly more likely to receive warnings • Further, all . 
23 inJunctions were against. parent corporations.' . 

. The same general pattern exists for manufacturing. corporations. 
HO\'1sver, when broken down. by siz~ it was .found·.that .mediumsizeman~.,,; 
u;acturingparentcorporations are more likely to" receive a warning 
than similar,suhsidiaries. l1edium size suhsidi'aries are. more ,likely 
to. have a monetary penalty assessed, at\d-1:liere ,"las.no . difference in 
likelihood Qf' having art orde;r: imposed. Smallma:nufacturingparents 
are more apt to have an order issu,ediandsimilar subsidiaries are' 
more J,.ikelY,to have. amon.etary penalty imposed. There'was little 
variation itt penalties for all size categories '0,£ non-manufacturing 
corporatiop$~ .. ' . . ... ' .,.".... .... . " . '.' . 

. . 

. 10. '. indus.try type andenforcelIlent actions .. Ther~ was a total ;, 
" of l430enforcementactionstakenin1975 and 1976 against the 445 
. ipa1::"entm.anufactur,ing corporations clas~ified by,tor'tune i,.ndustry tYT~e, 

an average of 3.2 percorpo;ation. A),l1oderate (ilssociation (tau= .:'416)" 
w:as fQund between industry type and sanctiontype~ Table 15 (Text) 
shows 'the number and percentage of enforce1hentactiatisacCQunt¢d £f.>.r 
by various industry"typ~s~ . The oil·refinillg:i;ndustryhad '2,48 (17.3' 
percent) sanctio.ns imposed ortit c.luring 1975 and 1976;56 (8. Oper-, ' 
cent). of the sanctions ill serious and> moderate cases .. It had over 
one-half <of'the monetary penaltiesassessed;andlouto.f.S- -monetary 
p~naltie::;' in. serious and m6dera~e cases. The'motorvehicleittdust:ry . 
accounted for 1 out 'of every 6 sanctions; 1 outof.ever;y ·5iil'serious 
and moderate cases ~ . Thesecorporation$alsoreceiyed, 1. otito,feyer;y 
4 warnings ;1 . out of every 3wal:Il.ingsissu~d£or.s~:rious andrnoderate 
violations. The dry,g indl,1stry. had 1 out of . 1.0 s ant.:: tions imposed oil 
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.TABLE ,15 

INDUSTRY TYPE BY SANCTION TYPE 

... 
." . 

l\....: ~'.- PRIl1ARY SANCTIOll TYPE * :;""", ", 

c~ .' , 
: " 

INDUSTRY Total 
11onetary, :Unilateral' Consent, 

TYPE, Penalty. .. Order Order . 'Warning Injunction. 
r' 

, Sane- Sanc- . Sane- sane-I ., .' 
.' Sane- Sanc~ 

tions PE!rcent· tions Percent tiolls Percent tions: Percent tions Percent tions Percent: -. . 

" 
t-1INlr~G AND OIL T 16 1.,1 1 .2.1 "3 1.2 4 2.2 ... 1 0.2 1 $:6 .. ' 

PRODUCTION, 
8/1'1 7 1.0 l. 1.0 2 1.5 3 2~3 

.. 
0 0.0 1 5.6 ' . '" .' . i,e , 

FOOD / T 1Q6 7.1, 12 3.6 2/. 9.5 17- 9'.5 ,: ; 50 8.1 1 5.6 

S/M 60 8.6 10 9.7 18 13.5 14 10.6 15 5.0 
.,:~ 

1 5.6 
T ". 4 0.3 1 0.3 0 OJl \ 2 1.1 0 0.0' 0 0.0 APPAREL . 

I 
S/M .4 0,6 1 1'.0 0 0.0' 2 3..5 0 O~O 0 O~O ., 

", 
B.O· =9~1 8.4 PAllER, FIBER. T 95 ·6.6 27' 23 ',':c '15 28 4.1 0 0.0 

./ ',,~ 

'WOOD ~. 
, 

5/t-r 35 ,5.0;·, 22 ·zt:."4 1 5.3 4 3.t 1 0.3, >0 , 'r=u:O . 

CHEMICAL T 1~9,_ 
::> 

7.7 25 7.4 ,J3 5.2 25, 14.0 44 7.1 0 0.0 

stu 55 7.9 13 12.6 4 3.0 21 16.0 IS 5.0 0 0.0 
.' 

" ." 

248 11.3 192' 57.0" 25 ()IL' REFIN'I~g ~ 
". 

9.9 14 7.8 Ii 1.8 " 22.2 , 

Sjlx. 56 8.0 23 22.3 16 12.0 9 6,9,' 3 1.9 
.. 

4 22.2 '. .':----
~-

.. 
"~-.~-

.---""''::,> 

T 9f;l 6.9 18 1.1 10.'6 32 5.2 1 5.6 METAL·MANU;,. 27 8.0 19 .-:. " ".:' 
',," 

" 

FACTORING 5/1'1 ,25, 3.6 8 1;8 S 3.8 8 6.1 :3 1.0 1 S~6 

T 35 I 2.5 4 1"2. 16', ,6,.4 
. 

7 ·:3.9 6 1.0 1 5.6 METAL PRODUCTS 
.. 

·(C " 

·S/M 18 2.6 
, 

3 2.9 .. 4 3.0 6 4.6 
", 

4 1.3 .. 1. 5.6 
.' I···.· 

'l '. .. 

\~\' :' 
. :.'" '. ': . 

. ,1, .. :C·.t;··p·····:"tJ .. · 'd" .:. ..... ',.,' ;. .-.") 
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INDUSTRY 
TYPE· 

TABLE 15 (continued) 
INDUS~RY TYPE BY SANGTI01:t TYPE 

if 
J 

'. PRIMARY. SANCTION TYPE* 

-;,;:) 

' .. 

. . Total Injunction " 
~s-an-c-~~.~~~'~~S-a~n~c-~~----~s-a-n~c_~~~~~~~~"~Ir-~~,r-~--~----~~~~~"~~~ 

~ Consent 
Order' 

.... Unilateral 
.()rder . 

l-fonetary 
Penalty Warning 

• In' i' . "Sanc- 1-" SaI).C- Sanc-. tl.ons ~e.rcent tl.Ol'lS Percent tons Percent tions Percent tions Percent tions Perc.ent 
~----~----~----~--~--~------~,--~~~----~~--~'--~~~~~-+~---4~.,.~.~~~--~~~~--~~ 

ELECTRONIC & 
APPLIANCES 

.T' 

sm 
57 
40 

4.0'. 3 0.9 27 10.7 10 5~6 12 1.9 2 11.1 
5.1 1 1.0 16 12.0 8",~.1· 12 4.0 2 11.1 

~------~-.-. --+---T~~~~2-7-' ~r-15--9~~-1-4--+-···-4-.~2-+~34-'--+---1~3·-5-'~~---8~~-4~5~~1-7·0-.~~2-7-5~+---0-·.~~~0~0~ 
MOTOR VEHIC~ES .~~-+ __ ---~4---·~4-~·~~---~c~-+~-'-~ __ --·"~+-----~~-·--4-~ __ 4-~~·~~~--~~;~~ 

81M 131 '18~8 ,1 '6.8 .16 12.0 8 ~.l "100 33.2' ;0 0.0 

T 26- .1.8 1 0.3'5 2.0 11 "6.2 7 1.1 2 '11.1 
AEROSPACE 

SIM "24 3.4 1 .; LO·4 3.0 118.4 62.0 2 11.1 
~----__ ------4~--~---~~+-~~~--~-4~--~~~~~~--~'--~~~'~~'---4,-.--~4------4-------+-----~ 

T . 138. 9.7 2 .0.6 8 3~26 t4 121 19.6 0 O~O I 
DRUGS . ... 

S/118512.2 1 1.0' 6 1 •• 5 6 4.6 ' 72 23.·9 0 0.0 
.' 

INDUSTRY&FARM T 67 4,'7 5 --; .1,5 14 5 .. 6 7, 3~9 '. 41 6.6 .0, 0.0, 
EQUIP~1EI.'f.r . ~-S/-M"";---~3~9--+-5-.~6--r---3--t-";'··""·2"'.9-.-t-~5--+~-3 .-8-+-~6-----r~4"".6-4--2~.5-4----8-.3---J.--O~+-' -O-.-O~~ 

BEVERAGES· 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

'I' '. 

0.0 .' 
< T 8... 0 .6 0 0 .0 ' 1 .0.4 ,2 L 1 ·,·4 . 0.6 

...-S-'-M-+----4-.-+-.-0-....... 6-+--b--+-~0-. 0-+-0' 0.8 2"·1; 5 .'. 0 0.0 ' 

o 
o 0.0 

T 19513.5 17 4A 41 16.2 32 - 17.8" 9.4' 15 .. 2 6 33.3 

S/M 115 1.6.4 ,98.6 29 "2,1.8 23' ,. 17 • 5 45 

l' 1,430 ' 100.0% 337 100 .0'% 2~2 100.0% 179 100.0%621 100.0% I' 18' ..... 100~0% 

S/M 698 .. " 100 .. 0% 103 100.0'7. 133 100.0% 131 " .. 100~O% .' 301 100.0.% 18 100,0% 
. '. * '. " . ". . ..... '. 

TWenty-three sanctions of miscellaneous types were excludedfromthenon .. tota1'columns of this table. 
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it; "'1 outof8forserio1.lsor iriodei'at~~violations :It rece,ived lout 
of every 5 warnings for, all :viola,tionsaridfor all serious and moder-
ate vio1a:tion~,' ,/1.' '. .. 

Table 13 (ApP{ndix J) showsthe'number' of the total sanctions, 
,and sanctions for serious and moderate violations. It a,lsoshows :the 
ratio of sanctions relative ,to industry size i A ratio of 1.Oin~al1(s 
than an indJlstryr~ceived as many sanctions of a pa.rticular,type~s . 
was COmme\lSu-rate with the relative nwnber of corporatio:n~ which. 1:6at. 
industry. contributed to the sample." A:~ra~io of greater~than 1.0 
means .,tfhc;£t the industry received more than its share'of a sanct:J,:on 
type{Th~Ctable indicates the motor v'ehicleirtdustrr, had3.1times·· 
mO:l7e sanctions ,against them than expected under the . 'no differ~hce'~ 
1}fpothes is; 4 .4 times more in ,serious ~nd mociera te via lations .·;/'The 
.oilrefining: . indus try received 2.8 times more; 1 ~ 3 timesmore.,~or .' 
serious., and moderate violations .. ' The drug industry had '2 • .? . ttmes .' 
more sanctions; 3.2 times moreinse;ious' and lliodE:rate '. cases :'/ All 
other industry types had CiPproximately the it.· share or less of all· 
sanctions imposed. .,.,. .... '. " . .... " ". . .,Y' 

. . .' .' .. -." . '::- :/..... 

'. '.rhemotor vehicle industry had 6.4 times mor~warni1).gs,than 
would be, expected by its propo;t'tion of the sample; 7~7 times more for 
those warnings. issued in serious and moderate cases." I~received .3 •. 1 
times more unilateral orders; 2.8 times 'morl~ in serious'.' arid moder~te 
cases .. These ' corporations received their pl~opol:'tionateshar.e of mon
et~ry penalties and consent orders for t:il1::violations; and about 1.5 
times more of these sanctions in their sert,ous ~nd moderate violations. 
The oil refinirigiridustry was assessed 9. 0 iitimes mor~ monetary penal-' 
tiesthar,n:lts relative size indicates~;3. 5i;timesmore in serious and 
moderat®cases. . 1: t had less than its share. of warnings . 'The drug 
:industry had 5,.1 times more warnings; 6"3 tillles more for those warn- . 
ingS' issued in serious and moderate cases. • Itha,d about its sha~e 
of unilateral and consent orders, and less ,than its share of mon~tary 
penal ties ~ . cO; 

11. Violation t e and sanction t~ A moderate relatiortship 
.'(." 

.( tau = .356 was - etween VJ.O atJ.on type and illlpose(i sanction type. 
Table 16 (Text) indicates that each violation type is accompanied by 
atyp~cal sanction type. . Orders were imposed in a~ajQ'tit;yofadm:tn ... __ u,_. __ 

is tra tive J financial, labor and tracl~_y:i o;lat--ions ;-A "monetary penalty 
was typical inerivironmentaJ~.c~rioiatfb~s,. and a warning was usually . 
iss:ued in manuf,acturing-cases. . Injunctions were issued in 25.0, per ... 

, cent of the fina1:'lcial' actions ,bu.t were never imposed in, envi~Qnmental . 
. cases . Future effect Qx:d~rs .wereused in 120 (63 ~s. peTcent) Of-"the '. 

_. . l"bor violations, in 83 (61; o percent) of the trade violations , and . 
>-~'-6l. (54 ~ 5 percent) of the admin~s;trati ve violations. ." The same general 

pattern was true of the l446sanctions'againstparent manufacturing 
co.rporatioris. . .' " . ',. 

'Wl'tenonlythe 790 serious or moderateviolatiorisbyparent ; . 
corporation~iTereconsidered,it, was' found that . all violation .. types 

. except financial and administrative had a single sanction type im
posed' ill "'~maj ori tyo£ the·cas~s.. Orders were .issueci in.7 5 to 90 pel."

,cent of the 133 trade and: 170 laporvio1,.ations.Warnings,wereused .. 
in ,314 (84. 4perc..ent )o~the372 manufacturing cases ; .... and a mone-
tarypenal'tywas assessed in 32(78 ~ o percent) of the 41 seriQ1.ls 0:):. 

" moderate. env:£ronmental violations. An order was used in 18· . (47 .; 7 
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VIOLATION TYPE' BY~,;NCTIONTYPEFOR PARENT CORPORAl' IONS ,: 
/, 

Ii 1 
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, , A<lminis.- ,; I Environ- Manuls, C- . >i, ' 1 > 
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Sanction TYpe ;; 
Total . trati'le 'mental F.inantialLaborturingTrade if Other '" 

1=======a=n=d::::::===I===(J=,~::8=%~F==0=.o=%=i~ =t=====o=. 0=%=0 =F:::;:~=2:i'.="1=%==t:==3=~]=;"I-=~r :::::;1:::===0=. 2=%S::o =*=:::2=.9="'==0 =,d, ,,!:it 0 .O%~L 
(N"" 13) 

Wst'nings 

1.5% 
.' (23) Injunction 

Mortete ry"Pena1,.ty 22.1% 

T€ital 

".:' ~ 

'L..;.cD 

26.,;8 

' •• 1 

13.8 

-~ , 
" 

,24 •. 1 
:. 

2';.1 

0.0 

51.S 

54.2, 
'~"~ 

'," 

is.o 
>~~~ 

' ·18.,1 

-~ "100.0% 
, (48) 

'.~." 

zrirn 

79.9 

oS 

15~9 

I; 

3.8 

100.0%, 
(598) 

100.0% 
n36?7 

0.0, 
:.-'; 

'0.0< " 
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pe;rcent)of the 38 . finartci.aT cases, lind in . 11 (30.6 percent) . of the 
36 (ldministratiyec:ases~ The:r~ were. alsoli,cadininistrative violations 
in whieha 1l'ioneta.r~f-"iH;.na.ltYwas ass-essed. Of . the 22 injunctions en-
tered, .11 (50.0 pel::cen~t:)'w~+e_c'in financial cases . . . 

. ' .. The sam¢pat'tE:~~c;~olds for~i;~;'Ot14'se?tcn,ls or moderate violation.s· 
byparen1;lIlB.rilifact1.);1ring corporations. Forexampl:c,·,~wa:rnings were. 

, is~y,edin 258 (92.5: percent) of the 279 hazardous products violations. 
"Orders were issued in. 100 percertt of the 28 labor discritllination viola

ti'ons, and in' 41 (95.3, percent) of the 43 trade abuse ca~fes. Mor(etary 
penalties were assessed in 11 (37.9 perc:ent) of the 29 administrative 
cases. ., 

Table 17 (Text) shows that 525C18.5perce~nt) of the 669 warnings 
wereissued.in manufact11ring violations., 237 {68.S percent) of the 344 
monetary penalties were imposed in environmEmtal cases, and 12 (52.2 
percent) of· the;23injlJlnctionswere .'. in' financial cases. Orders were 
entered'iri all violatipn types, with 151 (29.9 percent) of them in 

~.~, labor cases; only 26 (5.1 percent) of 1:he 505 orders were in finan
cial cases. 

12. Violation type and level pfenfofcement of sanction. Of the 
12bLJanforcement actions taken against parent manufacturing corpora
tibns -for violations of known seriousness,1045 (85.9 percent) were . 
administrative actions, 133 (10 .. 9 percent) were civil actions, and . 
39 (3.2 percent) were criminal s8.ncticms. . . 

A strong relationship (tau) was found between violation type and 
level. of enforcement. Although the plurality of all violation types ' . 
are sanctioned on the administrativeleve1, violations affecting the 
economy are most likely to receive criminal sanctiqris-:Table 18 (Text) 
shows that 530 (96.4 percent) of the 550 manufacturirigviolations were 
dispo:rsedofatthe administrative level, whereas 49 (41,5 percent) of' 
the 118 trade violati()ns were handled solely at the agency level . 

. Trade violations had cLvil sarictiorisilfiPosed"i.tl;~)7.3 percE!nt of the 
.' cases ~whi,le only 16 (2. 9 percent) of the manufacturing violations . . 

'~:.'~"~:.. received such a sancti.on', Criminal actions were completed against 25. 
-,< (21. 2 percent) of the trade violationsanclagainst 5 (13.5 percent) 

-~p~ the financial viola~ions. Tne criminal sanction was imposed in 
()h~tv 4 (0.7 percent) of the manuracturil1gviolat1ons and was never 

.. us eck.,.i,.n a laborvio la tion. . " 
..... ~ . 

.... .... Wh~ri">~~y the· 714 serious or moderate violations by parent manu
facturingccirpo~?-J:ionswel:'e considered, a~$imilarpattern was found . 

. For example ,3:--29""(Q"~.,·9 percent). of the 349 serious or moderate manu- '.. ,.:J'" 

.£actur,ingYiolatiQ'I1s"~t~yolved adm;inistrative sanctions. On the othel
hand,S (14.7 percent) Of'",.j;he 34seriouso~::mode:rate financiaLviola .. 
tions hadacr,imirtal S'anct:t()n"Jmposed., However ,17 (42.5 percent) o~ 1 

. the40known,seriQusor moQera.t~:" environmental violations "~c~e'ivea~a.~~- ··.·l·.l 
civil .sanction, and 21"'\52 .5'perc"e'n,t)hadadminist:t~ative,sarictions 

imPOS:::,' Sedousnes sof Violation ~~" s.met;ions agaitistparenl: corl!0r~ yJ 
ations. Thel."e were 79Q,seriousang mo'daratec~sesagainst .parent . . ..' 
corporations in whichatf;"enforcem.ent acti()n,v;ras'takenin1975 and. 1976;\ 
they accot,mtior:50. 7 percent of all their ca~~. There were 322 ' 

'0 ~. (40.8 percent) v:rarnings;173 ,(21.9 percent) unilat~ral orders, 149 
"'. ..~. 
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TABLE 17 

VIOLATION TYPE BY IMPOSED SANCTION. TYPE FOR PARENT CORPORATIO~S 

Violation Type I Sanct:Lon Type . Adminis- Environ- Manufac-
trative mental Financial Labor turing - Trade Other ··Total. .-

'l~otal 8.0% 29 .. 3% -3.1% 12.1% 38.5% 8.7% 0.3% 100.0% 
(123) (457) (48) (188) (598) (1:J6) (4) I(N == 1554 - --...... ~ 

~----.. . . 
'Warnings 4.9 16.4 0.0 0.0 18.5 ~ .0.2 

0.0 100.0% 
~--

c 

.' ---- (669) -
Ord.ers 13.5 21.8 5.1 29.9 90 3 2.0..4 0.0 100.0% 

.. - ~----'-
(505)._ 

InjuI'lctions 21.7 G.O 52.2 - 4.4 13.0 8,;7 0.0 100.0% _._- • - ----. ~~ . (2(.!L 

Monetary Penalty 4 .• 9 68.5 2.6 8.7 6.6 7.5 .1.2 100.0% 

7.7 -r 30.8 

- (=144~ 

Other and 
Unspecified 0.0 0.0 7.7 53.8 0.0 100~0% 

7(13) 
"'--- l '. 
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TABLE 18 

VIOLATION TYPE BY ENFORCEMENT LEVEL OF SANCTION. 

'I-:f' • .. -. I Enforcement Level - Violation TYile 
.~"" I 

of Adminis- . Environ;. Manufac-
Imposed Sanction Total trative mental Financial Labor turing ... Trade· Other 

. 

Criminal 3.2% 2.8% . 0.8% 1:3.5% 0.0% 0.7% 21.2% 0.0% 
(N= 39) 

.. .. - . 

Civil 10.9% 11.1 7.0 24.3 22.0 2.9 37.3 0.0 
(133) 

.. 

Admin:i.llt;:rative 85.9'!. 86,,1 92-.2 62.2 78.0 96.4 . 41.5 100.0 
(1045) 

. 

~ . 
< 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% .100.0% 100.0% 100.0%· 100.0% 100.0% 
. (N.....:.l217~ . (108) (244) (37) (159) (550) (LIS) (1) 

-,J 

. ", 

I 
k. 
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(18.9 percent) consent orders, 109 (13.8 percent) monetary penalties, 
22 (2. 8- perce~t) injunctions,a~:~d 15 (1.8 percent) ather types . . The . 
me~lns for serious and moderate violations per corporation with at least .'. " . 
one of the ittdicated types 'Were 3 w. 5 for warnings (93 firms), 1.5fol: • 
unilateral orders (113 companies), 1.2 consentordar.s (125 corpora:" 
tions), 1. 5 m()Iietary penalties (7,? companiejs) and 1. Oinjunc tions (21 

. firms).· . 

. Table 12 (Text) also shows that 2 out of 10 corporations had· at 
least one warning, consent order, or tmilatera1orderimposed on them, 
fo):." a serious or moderate violation. One of ten were.assessed a,!: least 
one monetary penalty. Dne corporation had 33,warnings.issued to it 
forse:-cious or moderate violations of 1aw, one firm had· 8 unilateral 
orders,' 1 company had 6 monetary penalties, .1 ha,d4 consentorders~ 
and 1 had 2. injunctions .. 

14. Seriousrtessofviolation and sanctions against parent 
manuta£!uring corporations. . The .. serious. or moderate cases· against 
parent 'tnanufacturing .. corporations account for 49.2 percent of all their 
cases.\!here w~re3llwarnings (43.6 percent), 136 unilateral orders 
(19.0 . pel~cent), 132 consent . orders (18.5 percent), 104 monetary 
penalties (14.6 percent), 19 injunctions (2.7 percent),· and 12 of other 
types of. sanctions. The averages for those firms with at least one of 
th~iqdicatedtypewere 3.7 warnings (84 companies), 1.6 monetary 
penalti.es.{67 firms),. 1.5 unilateral order~ (92),1.2 consent orders 
(110), .. and 1.1 injunctions (18) . 

Table 12 (Text) also indicates that approximately 2 out of 10 .. 
corporations had at least one warning,consentord~r, unilateral order, 
or monetary penalty imposed on them for a serious or moderate violation. 
All o.f . the maximlltncounts for parent corporations applied. tomanufac
turing firms. The class interval distribution for enforcement actions 
against parent non-manufacturing corporations for serious or moderate 
violations can be found in Table 9 ·(AppendixJ)..." .. .. 

15. Seriousness of violation and level of enforcement of sanetion .. 
. A strong relationship (tau =. 701) was . found between the seriousness .. 
. of a violation and the level of enforcement of sanction imposed agai-q,st 
it .. Although the major~ty of cases were handled at the administrative 
level, there was a tendency for the more ser~ousviolatiQnsto be dealt . 
wi that theci viI or criminal lev,els. Table 19 (Text) indicates that . 
37 (94~9 percent)o£ the 39 criminal actions against parent manufac
turing corporations were for serious violatio.ns ·.and 81 (60.9 percent) 
of the 133 civil proceedings dealt with serious illegalities.! . On the 
other hand; 505 (48.3perc~ntJofthe 1045 administrat~veactions in
volved minor infractions.. ',No criminal or civil sanctions were imposed 
for minor violations. .. . 

. Table 14 (Appendix J) shows 37 (11.8 percent) of the 313 serious 
.vic.,lations received a criminal sanction. ·Only 2 (0.5 percent) of the 
. 399. moderate infractions. had a criminal sanction imposed . Civil sane ... 

,., tiot~swereimposed in 81. (25.9 percent) of the seI::ioilscases ,and in 
, 52 (13.0percertt)0£ . the.moderate cases • Administrative penalties 
wereimpo~ed in 195 '(62.3 percent) of· the serious violations, in 345 
(86. 5).percent)· of the moderate cases and ina!l of the mino,:t'· infrac:" tiorts. ....... .',f 
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TABLE 19 

SERIOUSNESS OF VIOLATION BYENFOR.CEMENT LEVEL =OF SANCTION . 

FOR PARENT MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS 

.. 
Enforcement 

Seriousness of Violation ... Level of co ~ 

Sanction Serious. Moderate Minor Total· 
--c:-

Total 25.7% 32.8% ·41.5% 100.0% . 
(N = 313) (399) (505) (N = 1217) 

. Criminal 94.9 5.1 .0.0 100.0% 
(39) 

Civil 60.9 39.1 0.0 .100.0% 
... (133) 

Administrative 18.7 33.0 48~3 100.0% 
.(1045) 

( I . 
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16 .. Seriousness of 'violation and sanction type~The'X'e 'were 1319 
. sanctions llnposedagainst parent corporatio!\s in caSeS where . serious

tlesswas known; 356 of them (27. o percent) ~ere inseriouB cases,' . ..' 
·434 {32 .. 9 percentl were ·formoderateviolations, and !?29 (40.1' percent)·· ~. 
were for minor'infractions .. A small relationship (tatl "#: .291) was seen 
between the's~riousness of the violation andthe'type ofsanctionim-
posed. ""'he tendency was to use o~ders in serious caSes, . warnings in . 
moderat:~", cases, and e:t.ther warnings o~.1Il,opetary penalties in mino+ 
viblations. Table 20 (TeJtt).indicates that the proportion of warnings 
ranged from 52. 8 percent of the moderate vi()Jations.· to .. 26.1. percent 
of the . serious violat~ons. Orders were issued i!l50~3percent. of the . 
serious cases and in 12._9 percent of the minor infractions. Injunc
.tions were used ift 6. 2 percent of the serious' violations but were not '1f;: 
issued in moderate or minor cases. Monetary penalties were assessed -,r 

.' in 42. 7 percent of the minor violations and' in 12~4 percent of the 
moderate Q,ases.· . . .'. ,,' .' ' .. 

. The same ge~eral pattern/ ha1d:for the A71-parentm.anufacturing·: 
corporations: Wlien the3,S3 orders against thesecorpo;ations were,~' 
consicferedseparately,it was., found that 130 (77.8 percent) .Q£the 
167 issued in serious c;ases had a future effecton1y~65(52. 8 p~r~ 
cent) of the 123 imposec in moderate cases .werefutureeffectorders, 
.and 58 (92 .. 0 percel;lt) of the63issuedfor'l1lino:r .vio1ationswere of .. ' 
that nature. :. . _0 

Parent t;ori-mam;facturin~c~rporatlons }.1a~a, diffe.'rent. patte::n"._ 
Orders were :l.ssued :l.ut'hemaJorl.ty of the serl,OUS and moderateV101a~ 
tions,and wamingswereusedin most minor . cases . '. Compare,d to manu
facturingcorporations, thex-ewas a· tendency to use orders rather. ..' 
thanwartiings.for moderate infractions, and tousemQre'warningsthan 
monetary penalties for lninorviolations. 

17.' Level of enforcement action and sanction t e. Of. the sanc-
tions against parent corporations . . percent were, criminal penal-
ties, 161 (10.4 percent~ were civil sanctiohs, and 1349 (86.8 percent) . 
were administrative enforcement actions. . A small as~ociation(t.~u c:::-.=-] 
". ;63). w.as found between the level of en~o,:,.cement act10. D:~Ilci, th.e' . sane'" ' .. ;./ A 

. t10n type. . There w.as a·tendency forcr1m1nal'sanctions to be. f1nes , ',;1 ' . 
. civil sane tionstobe orders I ana admj:nistrative actions to be. warnings. ,/ '. 
Table1S (Appendix J) sho.ws that 39(88.6. perc~rit)ofthe. crimina.l -",:-:1 
sanctions weremoneta,ry penalties; ,116 (72.1 percent) of the civ.i,l/: 
actions 'tIlere()rders, and 669 (49.6 percent) of the administrative .. '..~ 
sanctions were warnings. . . . 

18.-:Length of time involved in . completion of actions ... Criminal 
cases average about 1 year fro~indicttne.ntto,conviction;civilactioQ$ 
average about 2 years,and administrative cases take abottt4 tp.bnthst;o 
complete,. TablelS (Appendix J) shows tpat. civil proc;eeding;s.' involving 
moneta+,y damages f~oI'j?~~iQusv!~Ql~tions take the longest time to com-
. plete~ ,.abo't1'i:=t:wo~~and . one-half year$-:'~~J.:n±S:-~llar~ba...QUe_-,j..p;·part, to the. 
fact that the most damagin~ sanction~are.avaiLablein.-~ni's=rcnm~~'=-l~~=s; 
addition t there was a positiverelat10nsh1p betweensex10usness and ..... II .. ~ 
durationo·£proceedings~. Minor .cases take about 11Iionth,moderate ~n
fractions take .'. 6 months, and serious violations take abotit 13 mO:t}ths. 
The.mean for all cases was 6.7 months . .. 

. ... 

. .19.·· Monetary lienal tiesagainsteorpora.l::iQns. Sinee cotPj)rations •. .... ."' 
cannotbt?Iinprisone.,·. tK .. ~ . most··. severe. penalties' available.~ (),ther thA~~~~oe.~.,.c~ __ j 

- - ~. ,:1. . "; . , 
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Sanct.ion Type 

Other and '. 

Unspecified 

.. Warnings • 
::. 

'Orders 

Injunction 

, 
MonetarY'Pena1ty 
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ITota1·. 

TABLE 20 

SER:rOUSNESS OF VIOLATION BY SANCTION TYPE 

. FOR PARENT CORPORATIONS" 

.. Seriousness '0£ Violation 
. 

. Total Serious Moderate Minor > .' 

-c ...•.. 
... 

1.1% 1.7% '0.5% 1.1% 
(N =·14) 

-I' 41.8% 26.1.·~~····" 52.8 43.3 .. '. , 
(551) 

.. 
~~ .. 

30.0% 50.3 34.3 12 .• 9 
(396) ..... / . 

.. 

1.7% . 6.2 0.0. 0.0 
'. 

(22) 

25.5% 15.1 12A .. 42.·7 _ ~ ._'. 0 

.' 

(336.}-
.. .. 

.. 
.~ 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0'7,.. .. 1t)O.O% 
(N= 1319) (356) (434) . (529) 

-,. 

- II 

l40 

-".-' " 

~_ -~=;:;"O_ .--

.~~~::::f 

J<N .~·~·.·I·· 
1.-- 48.9% .. - . 

(115) . 

45-.8% 
(109) . 

0.4% I. 

(1) 

4.2% . 
'1-Q}=-~ 

lO(LO% 
·(N·~235) 
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impr~sotunentoft.he officers, . are civil monetary penalties . and criminal 
.. fin~s ... Monetary 'pen~1.;.i~s as large as severalmilliondbllars are be'''; . 

coml.Ilgmore commoneipner by statute Or by the: courts.. Soma agencies 
have a sta,tutory.miJi~ whichsometilnes.relat~ to"d'a.ilY"y~olatioris .. 

· a~opp?sesf to bel.1;lgasl.ngle sqm whichwaybe:Lmposec.i £qr ~"rlontinuing . 
vl.o1atl.Qn.The)F'TC,for examplet.has the .. statut9ryautho1:1.t;y to ob- '. 
tain; ifaco~rt approv.es,civl1pells,ltitasof ndt more.than<~lOlOOO 

.. a day foreachviolation~"In the case of an a,dvertiEH~ment dissemin~ 
'ate'} on na:ti()-n;al~televisicj1l' in at'outine advertising camp~ignJ the .. ' . 
. pot'e~tial.recdvery. i~2huge~ .. Tll~ .. actual recoverY:t of course, may. be .... 

cons)..de,rablysmaller. . Dur1.ng the lastf~yearssub'stantial fines' 
invo~ving .several million .dollars . haveb¢et{levied .. ~gainst autowartu;' 

',:' facturers£or falsification of data on pollution ¢ontrol standards .. 
cTlie EPA, for . eJf;ample', fined the Fdrd;l1otor Compariy$7milJicrrtin 1.913o~;, .. ~ 

. Tn this study, there were328~PJ1etaty penalties of a known' .. "~ c'f-"':::;/ 
am~untagainst parelJ-t manufactv.r~pg corporat~ons. ··Th(;aY· ranged from aC'~ .' 
low of $25 to ·amaxl.mUDl o~/$23,QP.O.' 000. There were 275{83 .8 percen.t) .,,' 
of $5,000 orles$, 14(4.3 per~etlt) betweeh$5,OOland $lO,000j2.4 . 
(7.3 percent) between $lfl,OOl, and$50,OOQ; ,12 (3. 7percertt) bet.ween 
$50,001 and .$1, O(JQ ,{lOO ;andd~ (0.9 percent) over a milliond'()l~arj3; 
FOT large/corporations, t .. lJdre we:re 293]p..on.et. ary penaltie$;"8,9.~ ;per-
cent were for up to$5,q.oO; 4.1 l'oercent·· between :;is,OOl and $lJlJOOO;.. '. i, 

S.8 .. p'ercent between $ 1 Os'rOOl and ~50, 000 ;3.5 percent between: $SQ J 001 
arid $1,000 J OOQ~~qc!Ol1J:y L(O ~3 percen.t;}f~wasfor over onem:Lllion~ cl()~lars. 
There were. 221l10tie~~Y"""B!:.~al .. ties .... ag.ainS1; m.ed .. ium-sj.ze. d CQr~9ra~ions ::':'0 c;.ce;; 
68. 3percentw,4are for up to- !~,000; 27.2 percent betw~en~5 ,001 and " >"'1 
$50,000, and onlyl (4.~ .. .pergetlt)qg,~soverone mi1l;on. "·Stn~ll,corpor.;. 
ations had 13' monetary"peri«lties: .·S:'f;S<cpe.rcent up to $5,000; 23.1'. ·</.~1 
p.·.er~e .. ntb.etween $5,O,ol.a. nd$50 ,000 .. ;.' ,.15.4perc~nt. :.b .. e. twe.~.~. $S.0 ... ,OOJ.,3,:Q4 
~1)000 ,OOO'and 1 (7.7 percent) for over one m:Lll:Lop..-There we1:eS3 ....•. 
monetary penalties over $S,QOOaga,inst parent manufacturing:: firms . Of. q~., 
these, 71.7 percent were,for $50, OOOor.les·$; 18.9 percent were for ._.~ (:;0, 

$100,000 or more. There'werecAEY monet;ary penaltles over $5,000 agamst' ~' 
l.a.rgecor.porations; .. 72.5 percent for $50:,000 or less ,and ,15. 0 pe~eent;' 
£0;1:$100,000 or more. There were only 71l1onetary penalties over $.? ,OOQ5 ..-

· again~tm.ediumcorporations; all butane was for $5\0, OOt) or les~s. ", 'p 

There were 6 penalties·' over $5 ,000,.againstsmall c(.rporations.~one· ... 
half for $50,000 or 1ess,and Qne,~ha:1~ for $100,'000 or more... . . 

. 'l'o~ome corporations, however., fines are. simply~~.t1l~~stof'·d:6ing' ~'" 
· business, . provi,.ded. that they are. not .' finalic.~~l;:1Y~.iiurtor their prestige 
gamagedbythe advEr~sepubl~cit:y .. _,Wi'~~~~~-sPect ~othefines iInpo~ed' 
l;r~ the heavye1.ectrl..ce...lequ-:tpme-nt S:9$pira.cy4v.r1,.ng the 1960s:, Gel.S .. . 
ha,s stated. that the $437 1 500 fin.e7:"against Gener,§ll Electricwas,equiva ... 
+'?nt toa parking fine for mB.:]a~ citizens!, (G~~';', 1973: 196}~;- -In addi-" 
tion., lnC)st fines' are stil~l.mitedby~tittutetoa lPElximum'of.be.tween ' 
.$5, 000 and $50 t OQO. T~~;;';"effects 0:t,2ma,11finesas/apenal sanctiolJ.' 
'are minimalsincet)they ten.d to ga:i:fim()re financialt.yfrom. the o~f.eri:~e . 

. than has he en paid. . ". . 

- . c 

~:>. -"" I~;: ):""""" "."."" ," " " ~" 
.2 See K.intnerand Smith,lITheEmergence of tn.e FTC as a 'Fotiflidable/ 

Consumer Prote~tion Agency jt' 26 Mercer liat-i.1-1eview 651 (19;1~1~/« 
.Y .. ~<~. . / 
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·20.;··S:i.ze "o£icor,po~ation arid .• arnohht:'6'f' mOhetarr·penaity .... ~~. tile 
monetary penal"ti.es. of a known amourlt-assessed~ga1nst·pa~ent lIlanufac ... " 
turing corpcir~~tfons .. 4. O.perC~rit wE~reagainst'<S111al1 corpora.tions ,6. 7 .' 

. percent ",Tere againSt;medtumcorpor.~tions, ~tid 89'.3 percent w,et'e against 
" large c~rJ)Qra::tions .,"Overall ','monetary p~nal ties of a k1:J-own~ c.\lD.oU',tt~ were c," 

t
· ." '. assessed:i:n 2.2~7. percent of the' cases ./Monetary penalt~e$ ~vere ue~d in 
............... / 8'f.9 {er(!~nt< B:f the dc.;sesf.·~gainstds~l;J2(9(coO.rporati()hsf,inh' 7.8. p~\~cerit 
.../.~o tuose ,aga~n"§j:J,T1e ~um· ~rmsan .:L;rt , .. ~'.' percent 0 . t os.eagcuIlst 
;""'" . '. l.a-rge cot',po-:r;:!tioris... . .:5' . 

, '", :<,,?- .. --~ . ".>~' . / " .".- '. . . .' "~;{;>'-". _/ - . 

~/~:Large J~orpo1:'a tionsgene;~lyreceive . ama:tler monetary .. penalties . 
. ' The overall. median. penaltY/l~ifas ·$1,000 .>.'rbefmedian fot' l,a-r:ge corpora ... , 
" tio'Qswas $1,000; for me~it1m.corp~ions $1,690, ~p.dfGrsmall firms 

$750 .. ··.~moderate;p.eg~;I}{ve a~s'ociation (gaimna =::;:l""'~~44) was found he-~. 
tweefisize of acol"p~ation~nd theamo\l11tof' the monetary penalt;yiIn

... , posed .... A1.t~ough· a;3":cS;perceD-t of.thepena'"l.Eies were for $5 J 000 or less, 
? .. cc~-;:;:;'1'abl§-702~L='Texs")~~Jif;iOW's thaf='86~ 5peraent of those a,gainst large' corpora-

.: .' ti.otls. werein):his category .Elaven'(3 .8p~]."cent) penaltiE!.sagainst 
,{." // ~ large corp.o+:E(tions~Geeded $50,000, whilE)23.1per~·ent.>9-f~ tl10se against 

small corporations were that large. .0. .. ',? . 

l
'C:'" ' ..' /.. . '-:.' ... '.' ·c'" = .. '0 

- '." /./~' . " - ,.:..... " . ~" .:- - ;'. - . : ".. . ... _ • '. .' .f,· , ,," 

... .;> ~~pwneh minor violations 'WereremoV'ed, hOW'alter , the relationship 
.' .. wa~/ieduC!ed to·.aslight~egatiVeassociation(gannna:;:: -.08).·Forthe 
...' f(;]5seriousormodera.tecases with a known penalty', corporation size / 
'c;/seemed to'JT~ke1ittlediffererlce j.uthe amount of monetary penalty'· 

imposed. .Thestrength-oftlie gener'al.rel~.t:tnn.snip·was dependent on . 
th~A~act thatlIlostmonetary penalties wereas,sessed'for minor viola~ 

·tions,and {;!,lm9-~t all .ofthose~C95.5· percent) were for $5,000 or les.s. 
, 'j ----.. -'-" .. ;..";; .-0;' • ' 

. ~'·2-l.·· S'~nction type. 'a;~"~:;~l';~f . enforcenientof 'sanc tion .c~fthe 
enforcement. ac;tions agaip:st parent manuracturing corporations J 12. 0 ~;.,,=.:~::::..,:g:t..:. 
percent wez:~i1Ilposed by courts of lq,w, and 88.0 percent were e1J.;o?ced'·· 

'.by administ:rativeagencie.s~·· Thet'ewas. a'slightassoclation . (tau = 
11 ·993) between the.?tYPe.:of~ancei,oning agency. arid the sallctiontype. 

c.'~ ·.~~!~-c.~.!LiAP'P:?flcfixJ)e;ho~lS that 42.\S, percent ofthe.court";imposed 
····sarictJ.ons· were .consent 'brci'ers,while 8. 3pei'cen~·bf. ,;agency actions 

I 
[ ... 
l.

·,:· .. 

~; 

l 
I~ .' 
[' 

werevconsent· orders. . . c; . 

. ...... '. Wpenonlythfi714 .seriou.sor modei"at~ vl,olationswere considered, 
~ asom~wha~t:~stronger r.elationship (toSl~=~ 172) wasfoutid.Although the. 
genel:'alpatternheld; the' perce,ntaged;j.ff'ereng~betweenthe·twbl,evels 
Was.greater.FQr . i~stance, .. cotirtsimposed a inonetarypenalty· in3L(4 '. 
perp'ent. pf.t;heir l72 cases, While agetlcies assessed a monetary sanc'" 
tion tn8'~ 9per cEant of their 542 cases.<> . '. 

. ..' "22." ,'Levelof enforcemlent a,nd effectoforaer. . Therelllere. 440 
'ordei"El;linposedupp}lc~P'"arent manu£ac,turiria.'corporationsby ;c6urts. or 

age:ncies for·wh~c1it:hee££ectofthe.Qr er was known; 21.6 percent 
,,~lere by ~OllrtsJahd 7&:/1fi. perceft'Swerec·:by_.re~~ry~genc:!ies .~~he:··· .. 
·or~er{J7[ia~aretro~ct;iy.e .' effec t in .. 23 .. ,~.pe't'c(iefit o~ theca$'eg:,·and~2'c. 
future eftect itt}6.8 percent.<~po~<J< . . ..• ,. .... . .. ' '. ,:,,-2' ,.' 

. ' . , ':--" , ,; . " --~:::::-.-- . ". . '-. ,,0"", . 

Amode:r;,a,.~"assqGi~ronJ.{tau = .396).~wa.sc£Stmdpetwe~n,t~j~Iudicial 
..... : . ..pr admiy.isera.;.~iy.~nature Qf \th~ sanctioninlf ill:$:titution~: the effect 
........' ' .• o~.~cr-?1=ders-" issued...Ordeii!by . a~~n~st;rative agencj;~Ef/ show a greater 

I
'. .. ,~~/-'"~.,.trelldencY.J.ohaveafutur~eff:e.ct,· Wfi~!ec.01:1r.t. ord(U"s show no preference 
W:~ ~ for either effect. 'ra.ble~~(AppendJ.X J) :Lnd~c-a.tes tha1;:84.1 percent 
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,~ .Total 

83.81 
(N ::;275) 

Size of Corporation . (Net s~nesl' 
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53.8% 68.3% 

Large 
'$1 :Billion • 
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... of the agency orders had a future effect, but 50.5 pe:rcent. of the 
court orders had that effect. 

.c 

. . 

For the 272 serious and moderate cases where an order was issued, 
94 (34.6 percent) were by courts and 178 (65.4 percent) were by . . 
~gencies. There was a retroactive effect in 95 (34.9 percent) and a 
future effect only in 177 (65.1 percent). Again? the preference of . 
agenc,ies was for a future effect (73 .0 percent of their orders), and 
:ccurtsMlowed no tendency .: The unilateral . orders showed the same 
pattern for both total viblations and serious and .1tloderate only.· 

treb Ie damage claims, or· criminal actions are likely to be time ... 
. 23. Consent agreeIIients and orders . Acti(.mssuch as injunctions, ::·1· 

consuming; there may be a .. lapse ofa year or more before any court 
action is completed, in.;.ntitrust .. c,ases itm~y be even several yeats. 
When very large corporat~ons are ~n\"'olved th~s can '''be a lengthy process. 
In.add:;ltiott, when a referral is made to the~ Department of Justice, the 
agency:! loses Hcredit" for the action, which may aff.ect an agency' s 
enforcement budget requests. As a result ~the·· consent agreement be-
comes ;an important tool of the regulatory process. 

Inacons~nt agreement the corporation reaches an understanding 
with the government agency riot. to violate the regulation or the regu
lations again; in the case of a consent decree this is ratified by the 
court. In either case the defendant neither admits nor denies his· 
guilt for past actions, and this precludes . class actions or civil 
suits on such a basis against the corporation~ The consent decree 
is generally a Llegotiated action in. which corporate counsel tries 
to see thab as many facts in the case as may prove embarassing are 
kept from the public . This gives the governmentadditionalbargai.n
ing power to rectify the illegal activities that ate charged. . 

The reason for, the non-admission of guilt is to protect the 
corporation from a civil suit in which the admission of guilt would 
IIlake it unnecessary for there to be. any trial bffactual issues. In 
othE:rwords, withqut s1lch cause,acompanywhich entered into a coJ'i
seni:decree conceminganantitrust violatfonco1l1d have an action 
for treble . damages brought against it which it would beu.naPle to 
defend on the grounds that. it had alreaCiyadmittedits guilt. As a 
result, attorneys for companies historically utilize the non-c.l.dmis s ion 
of guilt as om~ of the trade.;..offsfor entering into aniimnediate order. 
There is a possibility that a company may be ina positionequi.valent . 
to contempt of .an administrative order even without issuance of· an 
order from aCO~lrt (i.e. ,violation of an order, whetherobta.itit:~d 
byco.nsentor by other administra.tivepro"cesS'e'S ,"'Of some agencies may 
l:'esultincivil penalties being assesseq[usually after a trial on· 
factual issues before a federal,court]agairist the corporation even 
though the order had never been adopted by a court) .An order may be
come final simply because the time fQrappealhas passed arid the 
essential validity of that order .is.notchanged by the· fact that it 
has not receivedc(:)Urt rev~ew .. The action which would be taken to 
obtain: civil penalties fO;J;violatioriofan administrative order 
(whethe:t; obtainedby consent or by administrative action which was not 
reviewed.by the courts) would be the same as that taken to obtain .. 
civil penalties for a violation of an order reviewed and enforced by 
the courts~~t least formanyagencies< . 

,,~ . 
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, ,A problem with consent agreements is that, dependin on the ,'", ,,] 
,agency, they are frequently not followed up to find out If the terms 
imposed are being met.. An agency generally has so many new cases to 
deal with that ,only when the violation of the agreemento:t:' decree 
turns up routinely in anothe:t:' violation does it learn that the corpora
tion is not carrying out its agreement. This is time"consuming, al
though'if it is successful the'corporation or its officers can be held 
in contempt of court. 

The courts are, in general, extremely reltictant t hOlvever, to 
engage in the process required to find a company or an individual in 
contempt of a court order. 3 Mo.reover. the outcome of these contempt 
proceedings will not nec.essarily result in a stiff sanction being im ... 
'posed against the corporate offenders., The U. S. Supreme Court (Cheff 
v. Schnackenber& 384 U.S. 373 I19~6]) indicated that it wouldbeim-' 
proper for a Court of Appeals to ~mpose a sentence of more than 6 
months imprisonment for criminal contempt of an order of the Court 
of Appeals directing compliance with a cease and desist order of the 
FTC J ,unless the defendants wetegiven a jury trial. Decisions such 
as these limit the utility of court contempt orders as being truly 
meani.ngfulweapons against~corporateoffenders'.Theimposition of 
civil penalties or their equivalent is more commonfot' corporate 
violators ofoutsta.1,1ding orders, and it is not normal for the amounts 
a.s·sessed under this procedure to be very large insofar as corporate, 
finances are 'concerned . ' 

Inordinary'cr:ime,there maybe plea bargaining to a reduced charge 
or sentence,but ,. there is nothing compara.ble to a consent agreement. 
If there were, a Hhard-core felon. who has just defrauded the public 
of several million dollars, ison4ytoo ready to sign a consent agree ... 
mentand enjoy his ,gains in.,"peace" (Bequai, 1977: 10). . .' " ' 

. '. ". . : . . 

24. Consent and effect of sanction. . The consent of the corpora
tion1 " that is whetHer the corporation did or' did not consent to the 
imposition of the sanction~ influences the n.atureofthe ,actions, re- , 
quired by an order. The relationship between consent and whether 'the 
sanction had a retroactive or future· effect. was found to be moderate' 
(tau = .486) in strength. 'l.~lt:.houghmost orders have a future effect 
(76.8 percent), Table 19 (Appendix J) shows that parent manufacturing 
corpora.tions areJIlore likelytc c.onsentto a remeilial order than not to 
consent .toone. " This may be an artifact of the data set employed 
or, because of their concern with their public' image and their 
relations-with regulatory 'bodies ,'corporationsmay feel that by ,con
sentingto restitlltion a. more negative impression may be precluded. 
On the other hand" by contesting a future effect order, its effect 011 
the long-term operations of the ~orporation may be minimized ~Future . 
effect orders usua.lly contain more ,than a cease and desist provision, 
but the additional actions 'required may be minimal. For example, the 

'coporationsimply may have to notifythegoverpmentof its future in-
tentions in'a particular area., ' 

,.. . ;'. .' . ' 

.. ' 

3 From conversation with Gera;ld J. Thain:, tIniv~rsityof Wisc~nsin Law 
School, Madison, Wisconsin. ' 
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For the orders iIIlposedby ~li court , it was found that corpora-
tions were more likely to consent to,afutureeffect order and to con
test a,remedial order. Of the 72 orders consented to, 38 (52.8 percent) 
had only a future effect while 9 (45.0 percent) of the 20 orders not 
consented to had that effect. On the othel: hand,in the case, of orders 
issued by an administrative agency, corporations were more likely to 
consent to a. remedial order than to contest one ,and more likely to ' 
contest a future effect order. In 'serious or 1ll0derate cases the,general 
pattern held; however" the orderwas'more likely to be retroactive in 

. these cases than for minor violations. Administrative orders had a 
future effect in 130 (73.9 percent) of the serious and 'moderate cases,. 
but were of that effect in 58 (93.5 percent) ofthetnino;r cases." The 
strength of the general relationship lie$ in the fact that most orders 
were imposed by.administrative agencies where'a remedial order was 

,more likely to be consented to. 

25. TtPe of. order and effect .of orde~~i~~~;~gt:: orders :L,·mpo.s~,d .. on .. -
parent manuactur:Ln..z. corporat:Lons, '180 (40. 9 percen~tr~werre~ansent 
orders and 253' (57.-S percent) were unilat.eralorders. Amoderate , 
association {tau = .477) was found between type of o:tderand' whether 
it primarily had a retroactive or future effect. Consent orders were 
more likely than tl'nilateral orders to have a retroactive effect.' 
T.able20(AppendixJ),showsthat 29.6 percent of the consent orders 
we1;'eremedial and 18.6 percent of the unilateral orders tended to 
rest9re past conditions. 

For the orders issued in serious' or moder~:ttecases, 131 (48.3. 
percent) were consent orders and 135 (49. 8 per~:ent) were unilateral 
orders. The same general pattern of effect also held .i;or these cases. 
Whereas 53 (40.5 percent) bfthe consent orders were retroactive, 
unilateral orders were remedial in 41 (30.4.percemt) of the cases 
where they 'Were imposed .No consent orders were issued for minor 
violations j and only 5 (8,1 percent) of the unilateral orders im-

, posed in minor cases were retxqactive, .. 

For parent non-manufacturing corporations a different pattern was 
found. Unilateral orders "t'l7ereretroactive in 12 (29.3 percent) of their 
41 instances,but 12 (66.7'percent)of the 18 cons~nt orders werere-
'medial in nature. ' ' 

26. , Consent orders and their, effec ts . Likewise, with reference 
to the 180 consent orders, the courts generally do not, show a tendency 

I 

to favor retroactive or future effect orders whereas the administrative 
agencies tend to. use" futumeffect orders (see Table 21, .AppendixJ). " 
Morethatl 80 percent of the. consent orders issued by regulatory agenCies' 
against parent manufacturing corporations had their effect only on 
future. corporate' operations," In contrast, ·35 (47.3 percent) of the 
consent orders imposed by the, courts tended to restore the conditions 
existing priorto.the violation. Since neither courts nor administ:l:'a- , 
tive agencies issued consent orders in minor cases, the overall pattern 
for consent orders was confined to serious and moderate violations. 

·27.' Re eated enforcement actions. In ordinary crime the rates 
:ofrecidivismrelapse into prior criminal habits after punishment)· 
yaryfroI? 25 t~as" high, as 60 p~rcent. HO,w.,dO these 'rate,s compare . 
:LTl the f:Leld of corporate' sanct:lons7In.h:Ls study of the 70 largest 
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non-financj.al corporations, Sutherla:nd found a high I'ate of recidivism 
(Sutheriatl,d, 1949). He studied sanctions imposed during the life of 
each corporation, anaverag~ of 45 years, and he found the average 
corpOration had decisions against them (i.e., had an enforcement 
action ta.ken against them) 14 times. Suth~rland found that 97.1 
percent were -rec;idivists in the sense of having had two or more 
adverse decisions against them. The corporations had an average of 
four crimina.l convictions. Sutherland wrote that Uinmany states 
fourconvictiorls are defined as Vhabitual criminal'" (Sutherland, 
1949: 25). In restraint of trade there was an average of 5.1 . 
decisions; one-half to three-fourths of them engage in such practices 
So continuously that they may be prOperly called "habitual 
criminals Vl (Sutherland, 1949: 61). In fact, Sutherland's conclusion 
about large corporations was that "none oftheofflcial procedures 
usedon.businessmen for violations of law has been very effective· 
in rehabilitating them or in deterring other 'businessmen from similar 
behavior" (Sutherland, 1949 :218) . 

Unfortunately, a direct answer to the question of recidivism 
is impossible in this study, since it covered onlyatwo..;year 
period and data on recidivism were so .. inadequate that it would either 
have been impossible to obtain from available government records or . 
too time-consuming to checkout. Corporations with repeatedsanc
tio1l1s,. however,were studied. Of the parent corporations J. 228 
(39.2 percent) had two or more enforcement actions completed against: . 
them in 1975 and 1976 . Moreover , some of the corporations had many . 
more than two sanctions. In fact, there were 95'companies (16.3 
percent) that had 50r more enforcement actions (see Table 12, Text) . 

. There were 137 parent corporations (23.5 percent) with two or more 
sanctions in serious or moderate casesjand 41 (7.0 percent) had 5 
or more serious ormodera-t~ actions _completed against them.· 

.. Oftlie parent manufacturing corporations, 210(44.0 pe1:cent.) 
had two or more actions completed against them. There were 87. 
(18.2 percent) with ·5 or more. For serious andmoderate actions, 
there were 124 firms . (26.~0 percent) with two ormQre,and37 (7.8 
percent) with 5 or more .. The 582 parent corporations in this .. 
study, over only a two-year period,were subject to an average-of 
2.7 completed enforcement actions. If one could extend the number 

. of sanctions over the average equivalent time period used by 
Sutherland, this would far exceed his average of 1,4 sanctions. 

D. . SUIDmary of Enforcement Actions 

'Over 60 percent of the corporations in this study had at least 
·ohe enforcement action completedagainstt:hemin 1975 and 1976. 
The average for' those with one o;rmore was 4.2 actions. There were 
twice as manywamings used as compared to any other sa.nction type, 
with an average of 3.6 warnings for those corporations with at least 
one •. Monetary penalties. and orders were used·many times more often 
than injunctiOtisand, generally, corporations were not; subjected. 

-to t;he full force of the1egally possible sanctions when they violated' 
the law. Corporate actions that directly harm the economy were .... 
morelikelytorecei",re· the greater penalties, .' whilethos.e affecting· 
consumer product quality were responded to with the least; .seveire 
sanctions. Although over 85 percent of all sanctions were .'. .. 
administrative in nature,those harming the economy we.remostlike1y 
to receive· criminal penalties. . .-

llt7 
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Large . corporations received mo~,=.e sanctions than their proportion 
in . the sample would,. indicate. . They had about 70 percent of all 
sanctions, and tended to be assessed a monetary penalty. Small and 
:medium firms tended to more often rec,eivewarnings and orders .. 
The oil refining, motor vehicle and dl.·ug· indus tries accounted for 
approximately 4 ;out of every 10 sanctilons for all cases and for serious 
and moderate cases as well. They had~' times more actions than their 
size in the sample indicates and they had 2.7 times more actions 
for serious andmoderateca.ses. 

Each type of violation has a typica.l sanction type associated 
with it, with level of enforcement strongly related to seriousness of 
violation. and violation type. The court or agency nature of the 
enforcing institution was slightly related to sanction type, . and 
moderately related to whether an order had a retroactiveo~ future 
effect. Generally, orders by administrative agencies tenC1 to be 
future ~n effect .andcourt orders show no preference. 

The average time to complete a case waS 6.7 months. Civil cases 
took the longest (two and one-half years) and a.dministrative cases 
took about 4 Itlonths. Serious cases took approximately 1 year. and .. 

. minor cases about 1 month. . 

. Monetary penalties, .. although at times extremely large, tend 
to Q,e in the $1000 range. Less than 1 percent were over $1 million, 
while over 80 percent were for $5000 or· less. When thos.e for $5000 
or less were removed from consideration, there were still only about 

. 611e-fifth·that were over $100,000 .. Because of the fact that large 
co'rporations are more often assess~da monetary penalty for their 
minor violations, there is a general negative relationship between 
.corporate size and aniountof monetary penalty. . 

Corporations were most likely to consent to a future effect court 
order and to a retroactive administrative order . Consent agree- ... 
mentsweremore likely than unilateral orders to have a retroactive 
effect. Of the consentagreements,.administrative agencies tended ,to 
use future effect sanctions, and courts generally did not show a . 
preference.·." .. .. 

In t(arms of repeat~sanctions within a two-year period1 more 
than one-thirdotA:he parent corporations .and more than two-fifths 
of the parent manufacturing corporations had two or more enforce
mentactions completed against: them. About one-fourth had two or 
more for serious or moderate violations. Moreover , one out of every 
six corporations had 5 or more sarictions imposed, and oneout'of 

·every 13 had 50r more sanctions in serious or mode:t."atecases .. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

PREDICTING CORPORATE VIOLATIONS 

.. In analyzing the distribution of types ofvioiations across 
industries, the previous. chapters began to suggest an issue of 
great importance to both policymakers and researchers: the question 
of the conditions conducive to the connnission of illegal corporate 
acts. The present chapter directly addresses this question in a:n 
attempt· to isolate a set or sets of factors pre(,iictive of corporate 
illegalities.· . The successful identification of such factors would 
serve both theoretical and practical. purposes. In te:f;;,~s of theory, 
a distinct contribution would be made toward the understanding of 

-

c; ths causal -- or criminogenic-- forces both internal and external 
. to the firm. In turn, such advances. could suggest policy directions . 

for government regulators,from structul::'aland legal remedies dir
ectedatparticula:rsegments of the economy torealignrnent of 
enforl!emert':t: resources in response to particularly problematic areas. 

Relatively few studies have investigated the correlates of 
corporate crime, a:ndthese have generally concentrated on a large 
singlear~aofillegal behayior:unfair trade practices, largely 
antitrust violations (see Chapter IX). Furthermore, most of. these 
studies have been limited to the analysis of only a few of. the po-. 
tentiallypredictive characteristics of . indus tries and firms, such as 
profitability and economic concentratiorl(theproportion of the ... 
value of shipments ina particular line of business which is 
produced by the four largest firms in that business) .. 

. This research attempts to remedy in part both of. these 
deficiencies ~nthestudy of corporate violations. First, the 
analysis in this chapter seeks to identify prf.!dictive variables for 
several violation types separately, as well as for all violation 
types collectively. To the extent that: the same set of predictors 
applies to all·types of violation, it can be argued that the. con- . 
cept of corporate illegalities is a unitary one, and thatt.he illegal 

.. behavior Can be explained within a single causal framework. If . 
different sets of predictors are'. found ,. to. apply to different viola
tion types, then the concept is very likely multidimensional and may 

.. require the elaboration of either a broader , more complicated·· . .. 
theoretical structure or of differentiated structures . 

. Second, this research investigates a broa.d tange of industry
and, firm-level,; characteristics·which may relate to the connnission 
of illegal corporate acts . . Besides examining the factors and bypo
theses asSessed in pl;evious work on corporatecriIninalitY7 the 
present study analyzes a, number of measures affirm financial ,strain 
shown in the finance literature to, predict such indicators of 
corporate failureaspoorcredit.sta~dingand bankruptcy (cf. 
Sorensen,1975i Altman, 1968iHorrigan, 1966) .. The as sump t:i, on being 
investigated with these . variables is that the. connnission of ill~gal . 

. ,acts is a,nattempt toa,llev:J.C1te the pressure generated by poor and·· 
declining financial indicators. .. 

r;. 
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. As indicated abov.e, what research exists in the area of corporate 
crime hasb(i!en . largely direcQ..sdat antitrust. violations. This small 
corpus of research has, however, identified some factors which may be 
expected t9 be related to other sorts of business violations. . 

It is. generally accepted that moSt corporate crime arises from 
various financial considerations, in particular the pressure for. 
sales and profitabil~.ty. Staw .and Szwajkowski I. s (1975) data suggest 
that poor financial performance is an· inducement for a range of trade ,~ 
violations, including price discrimination, tying arrangements, . 

. refusaltodeal, reciprocity,price-flxing, allocation of markets and 
monopoly. Siniilarly, Asch ane;iSeneca,(1976) found that poor profit . 
performancesbyfinns increased the probability-of illegal collusive 
behavior, though .. Perez (1978) found that profitability was not sig... .. 
nificantly relatec:1/toarititl:'ust and other trade practice violations. 
This latter finding must be seriouslyqualified,though, in that. . .. 

.. Perez measured prpifitability near the end of :the 17-year period for· 
which he collected violations data. Lane (1953), on the other .hand, 
found that firm economic decline (as indicated ·bynumber of employees 
overtime) is assoc.iated with the commission of. unfair. trade practices 
in New England's shoe industry. However, hedid·not find a negative 
relationship between performance and violations,of the laborrela ... 
tions laws. .. ... . . . 

Obviously, to argue a causal relationship proceeding fromfinan"': 
cial performance to· illegal. behavior, one should·measureperformance. 
for a period prior to the occurrence of the violation • Though Asch 
and Seneca (1976-) measure performance and violations concurrently, 
and discuss thedifficu1ties involved in determining the direction 
of causality, they suggest that the "profit performance·produces 
behavior" explanation is more plausible given their analyses. It is 
reasonable to suggest, however, that .the relatl.on may bebi1ateral; 
that is, poor performance leads to illegal activity leads to ..... 
'improved {or maintained) performance levels. . Presumably, the latter 
outcome is the goal of many corporate violations. 

. . ..,. . 

. Finane.ial considerations are also involved in a variety of other 
types of corporate violations~ such as income and import tax infrae ... 
tions, failure to adopt mandatory· pollution controls, the marketing .. 
of products known by the firm to be .unsafeand injurious ~ dOmestic. 
kickbacks and bribery. However,. little or no research has been dQ!le 
in theseareas,a'ildit is not known whether (and inwhats:i.tuations) 

.. unfavorable financial performances or more general competitivepresr ' 
suresfor all firms to gainlargerma:t'ket shares andprofitsaret~e 
better explanatory .factorsfor yiolations . Finally ,it should be . 
noted that financial considerations.are less likely to be related to 
such.technical infraction;s" as those relating to federal arid state 

. reporting requirements, certain minor· rules on occupational .safety, 
and equal opportunity. laws. . 

<. .., • • •• .' •• • , 

A nUmber of. s tudies have .. investigated the . effects of market 
structure and .. other indus.tryand firm characteristics ,on illegal 
corporat~behavior .By market s"tructure is meant the interfirnt 
organization Glf the market, that is, the·relation.ofsellers to 

. buyers and ~£ se11erstoeachothe~ . Concentration ratios,· provide ~ 
'2,. 
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:-st~u,etur~l measure, describingth~.number and size distribution of 
sellers in the market. ' 

. .".. 

.. Hypotheses d~rived from thetraditiotlof neoclassical economics 
argue fora chain of causationstemmirig from market s tructure to 
business conduct: to economic and financial performance. "Thus," 
writes Riedel (1968: 78), "ifthcare were few sellers in.amarket 
(structt,lre), then these ;firms would recognize.their mut\ial fate and. 
restrict output to increase prices (conduct) and the result w()uld be 

. restric:ted. outp~t, high prices,a'Jl<1 ~c~$spro£;t~~(pe-;f.orniance}.'~ .. 
Invest~gat~onsofsl.lchhypotheseshave resulted ~n varl.ed.conclusl.ons,. 
Burton (1966) and Riedel (1968), in their respective studies of anti~ . 
trust: violations', both found that firms in industries in the inter~ . 
mediate range of concentration have. the greatest nulnber of· pena'li:z~d.· 
infractions . BU1:'tonconcludedthat the finding "was consistent with 
economic theory. While all firms wish tokeepprices·abo:ve the 
cQmpetitive level, he maintained,firmsin highly conce1}.trated in
dustriesare able to do so in nonco11usive ways (eg",price leader
ship), while firm.s inunconcentrated industries ar~ too numerous to 
generate an effective conspiracy. . The . companies ,·in ·the middle ranges 
of concentration, on the other hand; have both the incentive and the 
ability (with fewer firms) to establish cotItiS"iveinterfirm agree~ 
ments. . . 

. . ····Other studies have produced ·CQnf~arYfindings. Hay and Kelley· 
(1974),fore;&:ample, in their s~l;iveyof62. explicit. horizontal 
price-fixing cases institute.q.,b"ythe Department of Justice during ., 
the period 1963-1972 , found·"that conspiracies· are more likely toa-r:i:'se 
when. the degree. ofind~~tfial concen~ration. ~s high'lthe 1?r()~1J,?t·' 
homogeneous, and the.,numberof consp:t..rators l.S small; In ",thel.r 
study of the aut~w~bileindustry,Leonard andtVetJer (1~70J also 
found high cJ.)n£~ntration(aswellas inelastic· demand) to be . 
associated with price-fixing., and argue that thELt.remendous power of . 
the conc~r£rated auto . industry is responsiblca.·for tlle "coercio:p."or . . __ ='-~ 
"condit~±6ning" of such franchisee violatiQnsas shoddyand::::unnec..e.g,sa:'t:Y~~--- .. 

.rep~iTs (cf., also Farberman, 1975) .}.;~ch~ri9~aene~'ff976); on the . 

r.:.;~.5.-.~ .. ~ .. ~ .• ~.·~.:.E.~.i.~.~ .. ~.-.~.~.~.~.~.~~~ L;; .. [· .. enforcement dur~ng the ~,&90 ... l9",;:1 per~odfoundno sign1.ficartt· . 
.. relationship between }20nCe, l..1:ation and antitrust activity. 

1. .... .... .."" //~/-c- ... ........ . . .. .. .... ... .. ..... ... • ..... • •.. 
·OnereaSOnj3~gg~ ted for the differences with Burton 's study-in

volves tlYespecificity . of measurement of concentration; whereas 
BurtQn/usedSIC ·fotir-digit productcodes* to designate markets,Hay 
a!l:.d?~elley argued that these . bro,adcategories serious lyunder;... .. 
:~stim~teQthe le~elso,f .. concen~;;ation in the more specific markets '. 
l.tl.whl.ch the products are soVI. .. The latter a.uthors, therefore, used . 

. concentratio~ ratiosfort!!e: Inorenarrowproductmarkets. ... . . 
. .~~-:,:" . ' 

" .. -,,<:;:(.~ * .. ... ..... .... . ...... ; .. 
.. The, Standard Indust;~~J. Classification (SIC). system is used by 

.. economists andoth~~' to identify the various industries as deter-
. ·m.~nedbythe~pt'OCi.ucts pr<?dl!c7d. The system is designed to allow fOr 

dl.£ferent;; levels of specl.fl.cl.ty depending on the amount of informa
tiph availab;Le.The· SIC codes range from two to.seven digits, 

.• '~~ch s\lb$~quent di&itreflectingmoreprecis.einfonnation.on thfa 
.. t:~e of product.,.. . 

'bi .1\· 
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.. . Finally, q_ few studies have investigated the effects of otlher/// 
s'truc!?d'ral .measures on il1.egalcorporatebehavior. BothAsch~bd/' 
Se~eca (1976) and Perez(1978)foun.d~'finn size' to be positiv.el'y . 
9,ftgociated with theconnnission of antitrust violations. the latter 
ii'.lthor finding size to account for most of theexplaiJlecfvariance. in 
thecrittie c status. of firms . Lan~ (1953) ,on theo1;b:er hand, found 110 
consistent t'elatl.onship between. size and yiola~i6'nacross industr:ies 
and types of violation. His '. data did itidicate,however, that smaller 
firms in the metals and metal products industry were found more often 
thEln larger' firms. to violate the Fai;. 'LaborStandardsAc.t and Public . 

~(;.:.' ontr.ac. tS:',-AC.t, w.hilel.arge.r . firms. ? "in. th~~'Engla:n. dshoe !ndu.-. s.ctry" .. 
vi'olated tra.de practice laws. (mJ..srepresentation). more frequently. . 
Other variables found'to be.a;ssociatedwith corporate illegalities 
are fir,mdiversificationvjointventures, interlocking corporate' . 

'affilia.tionsand firm/J6ngevity . (Perez, 1978) ,and advertisirtt 
intensity (Asch and/£eneca,1976).. .' .', . . 

~/// 

B. Hypothes~$" 
,~,; 

-;.>" "0' ,;./ 

B()x,~6wing from the research.d,@scribed above, and adding certain 
expl,oratory considerations, We havEfpo§itedseveral hypothe~es . for 

. j,.tr.festigation. The hypotheses II listedbeluw,areacccnnpanied by notes 
of explanation. ., . 

-;:; ','--

I. Corpor~tion.sw~th :;elativel:ytf9orfirta~(£i~1.~7r£0rn1anCeSare . 
more~l~kelzto be~nvolved l,.n ~11egalact~v~t~es·, •... ksalready 
noted, a nUIllberof s tu({ies have found poor performance to be 

. related to trCldepracticeviolations. While such: violations 
maybe engaged in to improve .sales and profits' ,it is also 
reasonable to expect we,lker firms to engage in other types 
of violation (eg., pollution, labor and manufacturing .... 
violations) in order to cut costs .. 

,~ II. Companies with. greater. market power are liKely to commit 
. fewer violations. . Marketp.owermeansthe "relative ability 
of the firm to control max'ketconditicms. (eg., prices<, . entry 

III. 

barriers) rather thanbei'ng merely reactive totheni.. Such "1-
power has been indicate4 by_concentration ra~ios' for· the . . 
indtlstries in which a firr:tl~,perates, and the Kerceri1Z of its. .. 
marketscdo~trd()lle~ by the. ccmPlany

d
.·· £'Finns in, 't~gt~lycon- .< 

centrate ~n ustr~esare l.nsn ate.' romc;ompe~,./:fvepressures 

and thenegatiye c~>n .. ~equence.sof s. hort. -te.rID.·c:t7 .. ?-.ses u. pon. -
, long-term profJ.tab~ll.ty (Randll11 and Newman,' 1978: 6) •. 
thus, because the firm market power confers greater .... . . 
flexibility in pricing andmarketingaecisi.ons, thereby.·· 

. allowing firnlS. to·~oreeasilyp.asscostson •. toconsinners, it 
. ··is 'to beeJtpectedthatE?uch ·fin'nS will less <;frequ~ntlY2 

connnitcost-cutting violations' of the types noted above .' . 
'. . '. . .. .: . 

FiP!'s1nO:-e di ve:-sifie~ f i"lt terios . of their invol velllet)t in. 
varl.ous~ndustrl.es,WJ.lengageJ.n a greater number of ..... 

,It had been pJ-ann~dtoanalyzetheeffects ()f:glarket power on anti .. 
. trust and other unfair ttade practice viola,tion;:;;however, too few 
ofsucn-cases were,initiated:du1'ing197S ... 197'6. topetmitanadequate 
st~tistical analysis (.seeChapterIX). . 
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. ~llegal acts'"While diversification isa business strategy 
. often designed to insulate firins from. the negative' effects. 1" 

of cyclical p:rofitperformanc.esin sirigleline$of business, 
it will not reduce the pressure on ~he various lines of 
business to produce favorable financial reports... Indeed, 
intrafirmcompetition for corporate resources and. prestige 
may intensify such pressure ... ' Finally, firms involved in . 
varied'industries may'beexposedto more areas of regulation 
thannoridiversifietl fil:1l1s"anci._t;he~~Jore represent mo:t'e 
probable violators.: '. "-.-._c'_~""~";"'''!''~~~,;,~.,,. '. 

• ____ _ J_: -- ;=. ~<;'-'---':<-2~--:~~:~~-'~.':-'~'-;;v-=-~""-:::-\~~"¥'7"":;~ 
Corporate violations will be more common in- industries- Jc;:'/'-"'~" 

,experiencinglessfavorablefinanGial vp_erformances .• : ~s . 
hypothesis is taken ,from Staw and Szwajkowski (197.?)··,··whose 
data suggest. that POOl;' industrY,:"wid.e performancesciridicate 
negative· cor~ditions affectingtheindti~y.-.(eg.,poor 
demand, sl1ortages' of raw materials , widespread strikes, 
etc.), and maY .,:t,eadto corporate violations as an attempt 

: . to·improveth,.e firms' positi.ons. 

V. . Firms ~id"~ahiherro oition ofdleirca i tal inves ted 
sbroa~"wil have. ewer violations than companies operating '.' 
~ifarilyin theU. S .. It .isreasonable to assume that part· 

h'9t.·the rationale for engaging in ,foreign business ope:r;a- ~= 
~f.:/' tions has oftenbe.en the desire to avoid certain U.S . 

. c 7t-;·Y/~~gula~!()n.· Indeed, firmshavenotunconlmonly used the 
threat"'oT:'rer-~cationwheno()nfrontedwithregulatot:'ydemands 
(see page 51); One advantage of operatingabr~ad!~:,for' . 
eJtample,has often been . lower . wage t'atesfree fb'omcU. S . 
wage·.reg~1.atioTls Cl.nduriion-pre$sure~L •. Thus .. ~/n6t only··are . 
companie$with largeioreign investmentss.imply .less . exposed' 
to U.S. regulation,buttheUregulatory' savings" eXperje.ericed 
abroad liiay£inanciallyenable the fi:tms to better comply at 

/' 

home. .' '.' .. ' ... .... ' .... 
. =-~'. 

; , . 

VL Firms f~xperiencing' slower growth rates than other firms will 
be' 'inv(olved . in. a . greater .' numbe:F of vio la ~ions. ··A maj or 
motiv8Lting force-- and,sJ.<tn of success -- in AmerJcan ..... . 
pri vafteenterpriseis ~i.rmgrowth. • T'he growth rate indicates 
thesi1.1ccess .of thefi1l1n in its vB,rious businesses ,and in
dicates suqcessfulmanagement of a. firm's resources. The 
effe/ct .o~growth rate on illegal behavior wil1ge examined 
both for firms and for" industries. .u '. . '.' .' 

~/=-'" : " /' 
", '. 0,1'" ." 00-... : •. 

VI.!. ·)r!:rinsize is p,ositively, associated with the cOIinnissiort of 
ilie~alco#porate acts.'. As noted ,in the preiViousiSection1 
tKis'result. has been .found in other research~' rthas b~en . 

.. s~i~gested (Randall and Newman~ 1978) that·large.fi:r;m size '. 
1;psulates . the"" corporation from . thenegati ve . effects of legal', //P 

. ~:~~~~~{~~~e~~di ~~~ :1!!~e~tl~i~1=Q;'~~~'~pec~ea~ ~···~···:I 
It()/hav71ess deterrenteffect.amollg large bus:Lnesses, and. ..... , .<iO'/J 
#s1:lch f~rms 'cost-benefitanalyses may therefore favor ." . ,.?~;;y~ .. 

'. j! v:Lolat:Lon asacorpora:te strategy~ ", . 
. ' ...... J!jt . '.. ..... . '. ..... . 'i' 

VIII~)lFirmsch~racte'rizedby relatively high reULance onmanpp"'~er' Jr· (labor intensive .firm~?~~s opposed to . egulpment(c~pVcal '. . 
:y =~~~ ~ 

((. • .' ~<;/~,/J/ • . r~/ ' 
. . .' ":til; 
. "'j/ 

;; .... ~/ ..... '. " ' .' ~:~-t~, 
.~~. --
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i~/censiveneil~sl· will' engage it!,m6re·. laborviolati6!l.s than , 
·,ca:pltaliI!-t,ensive.· firms ..... The mQre"'important labor-xelated 
c<?~S! ar~'to·'a.firm~uthe mor~"" likeJy thecQInpanyis. to : 
attempt to keep thdse.cost~ d;own ,and hence the higher . 
lil}elil;toodthat,the fInn engages in violations of the various 
~l(;ib'(}r:laws"". _ [' ~. 

I 

I', . c. Research)esign , , %. ._, '. /~. ~'. "- , 

I" , 1. . D~t~ so~rces.' Info~ation on firma.nd/t~dustrYCharCl(lter-

r;....'T.-.,':;,:-oL:,~,"~-~.1S..· ... c1=~:lq$ .. W,§!. =~~~<l~ ... t.~. ~ .. p. .. ~~_Ir.~~._."",!?: .. ~.yer.,_~~.l ... 'sour. ce .. s. .Th ..... ~/.~aJ .. 6r ... p.o ... rti01l .. of firm-' " . levelaata was -'ODeai:fieo'from the COMPUSTATcs~.cv~ce of Investors . 
. Management Scienc.e, Inc., madeavai1able by.·the School of Business 

r . at the University of W~sconsin--Madil?on ... Thel?~rvi~e provides, . ' 
~ .~ompute ... r .read.ab, .. le .•. ~. at.~· ,.tJtl~es··.contain~ng. 9.0th f~na.nc~al and st:P.1ctur .. a. '.1 
I l.nformatl.on(for, d~s,t~nct~on, see below);; for several thousand/' ,_ 
I . industrialandnon-indust:ria;i~~ren~ c.frmpanies over ap~riodJpf tOto 

1
,.~20 . y~ars-. . For the 22corporat~ons ~n' the sample for wh~ch COMPUSTAT 

data·were.not available, the requiredipformationwasass_emb1ed., 
.' from the Moody' sseries of manuals, .. ' the corporations:' an.hu.alreporfs 
I to the Secur~tiesandExchangeGo~..mission (Form 10-K), ,andFortune., 
l maga~ine,~ith ~ar7 ,taken to,assU're thecomparabilityof·,def,initions 
lof the var~ous. ~nchcators.__ c._ 

l' 

iI' I. 
~1 I 

;( 
Ii 

". Data onf'irrris~~~sales brokendcfwnby ind~vidual lines of business, 
usedtocalcu.latea measure,,'of a comp.lilny' s level of diversification ._ 

. and other variables ; were purchased· from Economic Information SYS1;.eins,: ~c" 
Inc. (EIS) .. These data, were available foral!, but 10. of the sample " 

'<;p,arent corporations .. Finally , information>on the levels of concentra.-' 
tion i~.the varioUSmanJl~acturing indllstrieswastakenfromth.e'jl.~7,~ '-'" 
GensUS' of.MElnufacturers ~ssued by the. U. S. Bureau of the Gensus. ,J!f: 

'Industry-level financial' and ·structural·' datawe;re calculated 
~rom the ,firm-level data .. of thosecq;npanies whose prpnary business 
is in the particular industry. ". To 'delineate industries for .thi~ 
purpbse, we have used~hebroader two""'digi-tSICclas~ificatfon.. .'._ ..... 
rather than themot:e s'pecific four-digit division~,'inorde:t:'. fo.a.vogL=. ' 
havingmany itld:tl.s~iaLcategorieswithtoo few firms assigned to them '. 
tocalculat, . .emeaningful dndustrialaverages . Fol1.ow!ngFortune ~<. " 

magazine 's~:.;leadinitsannual calculation ofindustrjr medians, .> ..... .,r<t=d1d 
not calculate industry";level data for two-digit indu$:tries with fewer 
than~::fot1r C'Qtporationsassi.gned' t6them. 

" ' ,a. Financi.iiand structural, IIleas-tr:tes~~Financialratios are····;.:>;; C'<"~·~~.C;_" 
indicators' of the econonticvia~,i1itf' of a finn iilt tsmarkets .As 
~I'ldicatedabove, they_ ~J."e.ope'!'formance measures which indicatE;! the 

~~,,~.y;.-i,,~cfegr;ee..,4)£'~~ua<:e-~·~·0:f~failureo~ .. busine~ses ... for Ei. ~peci~i~~d~periodof 
[i)P'~ time~ ,(For d~scuss~onsdf va,rl.ous. rat~osand:thel.ru't:L:ll.ty. ,see .. " 
f;" Kieso and Weygandt, 1974: Ghapter 25, and Ros.sellandFrasure, 1974.) 

Structural variables , on the other hand, measur.e characteristi,cs of· • 

.,y, .. 3TIteEIS lines·· 6fbusiness dat.a· and t~e con<;ent;'ation· ratio . d~~ .>" . .... ., 
" are 'both based on !our-digit Standax'dIndustrialClassificaticn .' 

(SIG) codes. ./' . "" 
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, £J:rriis--al'ldindustries which relate to"" the nature of the Jb.usines·s in- :s. 
'v9lVed: "size ,of fipnor average' firm size in th~in~frstry, the degree 
.of concentration (as defined above)int;heind4,stry" the relat~ve ' 
capi~alversuslabor intensiveness of various industries, and the like. 

:;. _Theintent ()f'thischapteris ,to determine which of these firmC;lnd . . 
industry characteristics pest predict the extent of participation in 
illegal corporate benav.t,or. ~-
. _.' ..b . Firm level financial data. ,Accordingto:-Alt1Ilan (1968: 
.599)(, "The detectiollofcompariy operating andfinancial'»clifficulties 

_ ~i'$ a>subjectwbichhas been particularly susceptible t;O financial' . '>_. -:;-:::::::,--

-;:, -7 ratio analysis." ... ' These ratio ,indicators offitmsucces s are. }b.e-c~o 
~/; measures generally looked to by management in-~assessing cq~fate j' 

rb;rf~::::n:n:n!'~y~~~i~~dt~~~!~~! ~~pf~:~i~!;_!~g;~kih;.S~~!i~ied ~~J} / 
decisions c6ncerningoetter versus POQ~~i:r'tL.vestment.fisks ;decj~? . 
;s5.onso,fgr,eat importance to.~ent_teams. G;ven the ljJll-K;':between 
past performance and fut\l~E str~tegy ,and '. the c:9mpeti ti '[~~4?res sure 
to generate S1,lcc~_~sral pe1:'formanceJ:J~"~invesJ:1gati.9~o£(in.ancial 
_ra~:ibs!s _ ~ppt'6:e:riaie t(), tll~,~t:u-ay-of . force~ ~!!~t('lIi~y., compel 'ill:egal ~ . 
corp~~ .... E:f'9~haVJ.o~B' _.' ._~7":?;'~ - ~~"-'> 

~-~~;-I":--;:::-~~'~' - ':.:::.::' ," . .--. -'.- .---. ~ --,='- -__ ~."..-~-?~ -:,- .'. 

r'C;:~:",,-;;,c' . ,<Ratio' indicators of f.inanciaJp~aormarice~~h:e~nume:t"ous t.and may 
. '. be classified it~to several caj:egoriesrelating to vari6~s ~:ispectffo.f-
[ " corporateperfoimance,sJ'\c-lr~as liqu~dlty, ,profitability~' e~ficiency . 

···· .. ahd.debt l~"erag~. ,J),*oot'rowing from previous work desig'Pe~ to 
determine. themost~'l~ffect:bter,atio-predictors ,of firinfailure (as 
indicated .by-t)ankruptcy)\~themany available' perfOrmanCE{'~i';';:r~ios 

"1Jlayb~eredtlcedto a manageable Jist for the investigation ofi~legal.·' 
'p,erraviqr, another potentialind:tcator of buslness£ailu;e. - ,/,>~,~:;;;c:,,-,,::. 

. . ._ " -'J-:;'::::''r'--;:-~'' 
."'/ ' . . ~- ,"' ' .. -'';';'''-,--

: B6'thAltman (1968) and Sorensen (1975)used-multiJ7~r.i:ate":i1:a1yses 
to, determine wqich ,combination of ratiQsbest R~@#..e:€ts</'whethera;'firm 

. will be bankrupt. Each found a different,A.tE:e:;:JBf' five variables which 
y; together "maximized the predic;:tioll.",;o§:""b'an1{ruptcy ,only one variable .. , . 

common to both studies(th~t1i~,two $etscontained a.~otal ofJ.line 
"mea~tl.resof firm>R~~o~iftance).· Of the nine measures; ,threeai:e·. 
profit raj;i9$.:':i-;:;;'~' are indicators of firm efficiency in generating 

.' . . '. sC!~~D'OnEf~:i"s~ measure of liqui~ity, and th~-9;ther . three> involve 
"".,yp~"~,:,'fetained.eaib.ings, j~otal debt of'th,e 'fi,Pll·::ang°'anequity..;to-debt .. 

r
'.· ,'".>~ . ..ratio. . F,or purpos~s of pa~simony intlie present:researcn,three' 
.....' ratios were .s~l-ected for use in the analy~s ..!heseare: _ 
• ". : - ',' :.- • "J 

. . ". . ,." . .," (;:;::..,-__ r, '" . . .' .:~D. ." ",' . . .' _ . 

, . ~-~(~1:) Net Income/Tcttal' Assets CSorel}'$en)-- This ratio measures 
profitabil!t!, ~o1hichis "fre~ently used ,as the ult;tJni:1-te·, -c.~·-
testofmanagem$nt effectivleness" (K!eso~nji:~'We?igaffa.t, , 
1974: < 1016). ,,0' The~';;-_~.1;u.r~.d;a~4~ap-~t"a~measurg_:~~akesin to 

.' a~cqg!lnt:.,.~h6w1ilatiytime.s ,tne: firm's as~s~ts',ftt1.1rned oyer" 

r~"~O~ ,o:i~ ~:~o::;;"~~ize<I that·· accduneing :ata .pos:comparabitity problems ·0·· 

laC)~bss~;firms;' and overtime, due to stich fac'to'±-s as the variati,on 
r 'in calculatio!iS'~'Which~arepermitted under "generally accepted/ . 
L~,.- •. ac~ounting principles" an.fl-tl1;e effects of inflation on the measures 
~ (cf., Kiesoand-""WeygandtJ~ 1974: 1028 £f.).; However, we have hope':: 
Ii.' f\111y minimizedA:n:e ,g~£:f1.culties by relying on a data sou;ge .. '. -
t. . (CO~US~!\T)·vrhic~-,aft~pts t:ocalculate,figuresupiformly.' Further-' 

~
o, '=_ 1"I.lgpei~t,onlya:re. suchd~tacomIIlonlyused in., financial stUdies " ('. 
~._,c~ .. ~. '" Dut~nein:rc!st;&atiol1' (S'0:r:",ensen,!975)' found~he accounting·' d~ta 

t.Q<b"ett~rpr~d~ct bankr1;1ptey ~han market data presumably free of 
fL~'~.· .... c~ount1ng b;Lases andd1!;tort1o::~. <.. .. . .. . 

l~;" ,..P 
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I.·· .', '.', ~Da.tafor the.·financialmeaa,u,:res·weke .extracted for thef:Lm.a-iyear. 
[ '. pe~i;~st>,~9-71-19.75, •.•. For each rat~o (except efficiency, as6not7d above)·, 

[ •

. : ...•.••.•.•....•.• ~ •...•. "_" .. <tWO J.nd",;;ato:!:,s. are calculated; the .~~end over the P~iod WhJ.Ch, 

. ".5··Noteth~;~ whereas miningwas~c~mhinedi·~i th manufact:tlr'fnginthe . 
previousanalyses,;~it!!is . excluded .. ' from these analys.~~:})ecause key. 
~data used herein are notavailableformining£i:tmso; :t':Eh , ... COt;l~.' ' .. 

(!' . 

centr.ationratios '::' . Thus ~ <the sample size for ·theseanalyses is 
461 rather than 477., reflec.tingthe1.ossQf l6miningcompanies. 

. .'. .,.. •... I: . ' .' .. ' '. ,,' '" .' . . , '. :.. . .. '¢ . 

6 l'hetrend~are incticated. by the . slopes oil the regressiqn l:i.nes . 
. generated ~yreg~/Sj~siIlg,for!ex.;mp;e,pro£itability ~nt~~'t'$ . 

UnstandardJ.zed b's.L}.:re u.sedto J.ndJ.catethetrends·~. ,.' . 
• ". " J, " • • • 
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'capturesimpr9vement' or decline in performance and the fi.ve-year_ me,an 
whi~h indicates the absolute average levelofperfoJ:.1!lance over,the 
period. Thus, it will be possible to examine ,the relative ~.JIlport~nce' 
of levels versus trends in the prediction of illegal corporate behavior. 

c. Fi;:m le'vel' structural data. As indicated in a previ.ous 
section, the single moststuaied structural characteristic is market 
concentration which) while a characteristic of industries, is also 
used as an indicator' ofa firm's market power. For purposes of this 

,::e$ea:rch, we investigate~wo mea~ures of firm 1l:1arket p0W'7r. ,The fi:-st7 
l.~' the average concentratJ.on ratl.O across all manufacturJ.ngJ.ndustrl.:es 
in which the fi-rmoper,ates ; ,weighted hy the relative importance of 
each industry to the fi.rm based on its sales in each four-digit 
SIC line-of-business. Thus: 

(4) Concentration Ratiowtd == ~ ,"salesi x C .R. i 
, ,~ Total Manufacturing Sales 

, '. '., :i ,'. 
where each i equals a fottr.;.digitinanufac,turing line of 
business in which the firm has sales and, C .R. i is the four-
firm concentration ratio for' theith line of business. 

, The second measure of market power makes use of the market share 
data obtained from EIS. Market share is the percent of total sales' 

. in a four-digit SIC industry which a company controls . More informa-
tional than market share alone, however, is a.measurerelating share 
to the industry' s concentration ratio,' found by MUgller (1969: .32) 
to be a strong prLdictor of price and profit data.· 'The measure . 
indic.atesthe relative dominance of firms J showing the size of the 
firm relative to tfierour largest comp~uiies in the industry .. Again, 
it is this market dominance which dictates the level of flexibility 
in and control O"Ter its environment a firm may exhibit. The measure, 
agai71 weighted fcrr relativeimporta.nce of the various industries to 
the· firm, is defined as follows: 

7 Concentration ratiodat:a fornati()nwide markets are ava.ilable only 
'.' for manufacturing industries (SIC types 20-39) through the Census 
of Manufacturers . Thus weare unable to include the weighted ratio .. :l 
for those non-manufacturing li.nes of business in which a: diversi-l 
fied company'may operate, such as real estate or wholesaling. ··.This: .~ 
;Sl),ot ·aserious limitation for firms which" are primarily engaged ~ 
in manufacturing, and,· such are the focus . of this investigation . 

. 8 An .additional advantage of this .~ombined m~asure.is that it is JLess 
highly \correlatedwith concentration than is market share alone:; . 
Both the combined measure andconcentration.have been.found to have 
hldep~n4ent effects on price and profit measures(Mue~ler,1969). 
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(5) Relative Dominance 
.'~.' . . Salesi . % . L. ;.., ..... " .x ag M.S . .; 

= .. iTotal Manufacturing Sales' ..... . ... ' .• :os;: .... . '. Sales:i. .... 
i TotaIManufacturing Sale~ xC.Rot . 

where each i equals a four ... digit manu£actu:r'ing line of'busi
ness in which the finn has sa~es, %M,S. i is percent of 
indUstry sales a company accounts for in tl?e ith line of 
business, and C.F.! is the' four-firm concentration ratio for' 
th.ei th line of busines.s .. 

It will be noted that tas this measure relies on concentration ratios, . 
it is also limited to manufacturing finns and their manufacturing 
lines of business.' ..' .. 

" 

A measure of finn diversification, indicating how' involved 
companie,sare .in different lines of business, is· taken from Berry 
(1971) ... , His measure is defined as follows ; 

(6) Diversificati2!! = 1. - t:Pi 2 where P is the ratio of the' 

firm's sales in the ith industry to the firin'stotalnon
f6.reign sales. By subtracting the sum from one,an index 
is obtained which increases with diversification rather than 
decreasing.' The index scores range between zero and one. 

Using this formula,diversification scores wi11.becomputed for both 
.four-digit and two-digit SIC industry types. The most predictive 
score, as indicated by its association (~ero-order correlation) With 
the dependent measures, will be used for further analyses. 

.. . 

Others tructural variables to be investigated al:'e: 

(7) Percent Fo:teia nSa1es -- An estimate of sales generated by 
foreign.subsi~iaries,this measure will be used as an . 
indicator of relative foreign investment. 

(8) ~ts per Employee --A measure of relative labor intensive-
ness of the firm. . .' ". ". 

(9) Firm Size-':'· We have available three df,fferentmeasures' of 
firm size (sales ,assets, number of employees) .. As .these 
are all highlyiIlte:rc.or!"_~+ated ,anyone will suffice as the 
mea:~ure of size,wewill thet'efore' use thefive~year mean" 
for assets as our indicator of absolute size. 

. . . 

(10) Firm Growth --This measure will be indicated by thefive-, 
w.eartrenufor firm assets. . . ... .... .... ." 

. d. ;rndu~try level ..• data. '.' As indicated eariier in this chapter., 
ind\~stry level' :financial and. structural data were calculated from 
firm level data for two-digit SICmanuf;acturing industr,ies., .Industry 
trends and means were calculated only for those industry ~roupings 
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with four d:r'lIlo:re fipns.9 Indu:stxy-level counterparts were calculated 
for all of the'f~:tnancialvariaDlee examined· at the firm level. In 
addition) indus~ry~tructural variables were computed for average firm 
size, average firm grawth) average labor intensiveness 1 and average· 
percent foreign sales , . .. . 

The intent in the analysis is to assess the relative importance 
of industry versus firm-level variables. Are violations induced by 
conditions that characterize the industry generally,.as Staw and 
Szwajkowski; s (1975) analysis' suggests, or is individu.al firm per- . 
formance moreclosely·a$sociatedwith illegalbehavior1 By examining 
both sets of characteristics simultaneously, we will be able to 
investigate the relative utility of each set in predicting violations. 

. . . . 

. . . The reader should be cautiOl1.edthat the assignment of firms to· . 
industty categories, and the sl,lbsequentcalc1.l1ation.ofindustry-level 
measures based on these assignments, is compromised hythe high degree 
ofdivers;ification that characterizes many of these large firms. 
Thus, relationships. involving industry characteristics should be. 
generally considered only suggestive .. Such imprecision ;is unavoid-· 
able in a project of such.broad scope as the present research. . . 
Hopefully,. subsequent~tudies of smaller scope wi1lbe abl.e to develop 

'more accurate measures of industry effects . . 

'3. Dependent variables .. A number of indicators of illegal 
corporate Dehavior have been developed for these analyses. As in 
other sections of the report, both total rates and specific types of 
v101ation will be investigated; within types separate measures will 
be analyzed for rates'of serious and moderate violations as well as 
.for, total violations. .'.. 

Violation indexes are based on the number of legal actions 
initiated against the particular firm in 1975 and 1976 by the 
federal governmen.t, with two qualifyillg considerations .. First, 

·violations known to have occurred!n 1973 or before are excluded from 
the counts. This was done, in order to preserve the logic of predic~ 
tion: in order to examine the effects of financial performance on 
violations"the.l971-1975 period chosen for. analysis needs to precede 

, the occasion of violation. Second, types of violations which ate " 
confined to specific industries have been excluded .. ,Most importantly i 
this exclusion involves manufacturing violations, which are tied to , 
consumer goods industries such as drugs, food and automobiles, . and 

. oil spills under the jurisdiction of the U,.S.Coast Guard, as these 

9 
For the firms ,on the Fortune 500 list for 1975, the assignments of 
firms to industries followecr~·ort1.lne' s designations, with some 
translations necessary to have ali manufacturing companies assigned 
to SIC categories 20-39 . (Fortune expands the number of manu- . 
facturing categories; the translations· involvedrecoding into the 
broader SIC,categories.} For most firms listed in Business Week 
(and not in Fortune), primary-industry wasdeterminedbyexamina- . 
tiOtl of firms 's ales breakdown . by line of business as reported in 

, the companies t 'annual reports and Forms lO~K.Wheresuch. informa~ 
tionwasvague or unavailable, the 1977 EIS data for lines-of
business were consulted ~ndtheassignmentn1ade. 
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are· concentrated among petroleum i~dustry firms and selected 8ther ~ 
companies which tranSiport petroleum products in U. S. waters. 1 These I 
violation types are ediminated because much of the. variation in their 
occurrence· is dependfant on whether firms operate in the indus tries 
affected by regulation. For exaznple, ~ j ewelry .manufactur~~r cannot 
produce unsafe automobiles, while clothing manufacturers al:e highly 
unlikely to be involved in oil spills. . Therefore, vle!imit the •. 
analysis of overall violation rates to those types of violation 
common to all industries. The alternc.\tive of trying to control for 
firm participation in specific (at least to the. four:-digit SIC level) 
violation-prone industries was not feasible,giventhebroad scope . . 
of.thisresearch, the high level of bus:iness.diversificatioll within 
firms,· and the uncertainty as to the vulnerability of specific 

.. indus tries to such." specialized" violations. . Finally, in this 
,connection it should be noted that generally the analyses of viola
tions examine the rarigeo£ non-violators. to multiple violators. How
ever, because manufacturing violations are industry-specific, firms· 
which have at least one violation are analyzed. This criterion was 
implemented to ,p.rovide a simple· control for firm exposure to regula-

. tion in this area. The consequence of this control is that the 
analyses of manufacturing violatiollsaddxess a.somewhat different 
question than the other analyses; i. e. , what best explains the dif
ferencesin violation rates among violators, as opposed to anal.yses 
'W~ichalsolfnclude the differences between violators ·and non
vJ.olators. 

Violations scores for firms are calculated in terms of'number 
per $100 million sales to control for the effects of sheer size on 
illegal behavior. 12 That is, if for no other reason than their 

10 Manufacturing violations as·a specific type of infraction are 
fnvestigated separately~ In addition to manufacturing and spill 
1.iolations J a number of smaller categories of. violations were 
removed, most of these violations being specific to .. the 6il, 'food 
and-drug industries; e.g., failure to regist:er-with the Food and 
Drug Administration and violatiotl of transaction regulations in . 
the oil and gas industry. . 

. II' Ideally , it would have beeripossible to examine the data three 
, different ways, each addressing different issues: (1) The dif-: 
ferences between non-violators· and violators, regardless of .. . 
number of violations; (2).The differences among violators only, 
involving the investigation of different rates ,of infraction· .' 
among firms; and (3) The differences between non-violatorsan.d 
violators, considering, the full range of violation rates as is . 
done for. all but manufacturing violations in the present chapter. 
However, neither time nor .resourcespermitteds,uCh intensive 

. . investigation. . . . . ,. . '. . .. 

12 It wil1be noted that this early decision to scaleviolatj~ons to 
size a.smeasuredby sales, differs from the use . of mean .assets as 
the independent measure of size .. ' Sales and assets are virtually , 
interchangeable as measures of size , however ~·given thehighco:r:::"" . 
relation beb~een them. Among mafiufacturirigfirms in the present . 
research,'thecorrelatiori bet:weenmeanassets'(forthefive-y'ear 
period 1971-1975)' and mean sales for all firms is' .931, . and for. 

,industries is.922'~ 
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greater activity and lega.l exposure, large firms may be expected to 
engage in more illegal behavior than small firms. If large fix:ros 
also enjoy greater insulation frotngoverrufJ,ent;: deterrent efforts as 
hypothesized, then they may have more violations than dictated by" 
size differentials (i. e., exposure) alone. ' Thus, firm size will, 
serve as an independent varia.bleas well a.s a control measure. 13 
This method IIlaybecriticized, however, because it can maskthe fact 
that large corporations, on average commit more ·"io1ations than smaller 
firms, and account for a disproportionate ,share of illegal corporate 
behaVior (see Chapter VI).' Therefore Tabl~s 22, 23, and 24 (Appendix. 
J) report results for the same sets of ',equations analy:iedhere, but 
with total violations as the dependent variable, i~e.not contrOlled 
for size. These tables will be referred to· periodically in the text. , 

4.' Sequence of" analysis., The investigation will proce~d in. a 
'number of steps . ' First" pal"allel series of regression analyses will 

be undertaken to determine which financial variables .... at both the 
firm and industry levels,-- are signi,iicant1y related to illegal 
behavior ,b~Zh for overall violation ,'scores and for specificviola:-
tion types. , Second, the effects of firm- and ,industry-level ' 
measures of structure will. be similarlyanalyzect. 'Finally" financial 
and structural measures will be combined to examine their concerted 
effects on illegal corporate behaVior. " 

13 This dual use of size does not result in the optimum separation 
of effects (Le., exposure vs . greater legal insulation) which is 
desired. By controlling for size in the dependent variable, 
however, any residual positive effect of size (as an independent 
variable) suggests that the insulation argument has merit. The 
finding of no relationship, though, between size and the dependent 
variable. cannot be read as disproving the argument at the present 
stage of research.. " " , 

14'Three methodological notes are in order. First, a backward! 
. forward, stepwise technique was used for the regression analyses . 
. With this technique" all variables first enter the equation and 
their relationships with illegal behavior assessed. Thenvariables 
are removed one at a Lme, the most weakly associated leaving 
first, until only val..:.ables significant at the .05 level or better 
remain. ,If,after th~seremovals have been completed, any of. the' 
excluded variables would now', satisfy the significance criterion 
if allowed to reenter the equation in cqm.bination with the ,,' 
var.iablesremaining, the variable is put back into the equation . 

. Thus, the ,procedure permitstheef£ieient ide!l.tificcttion of -
factors which bear a '. statistical1ysignifican1~ relationship with 
violations.'" Second; three categories of violatiOln type are not " 
reported in these analyses because the number:of violating firms 
was, toc)'smal1 i measures ofser~ousandmod~rate administrative 
violations, total financ,ial violation$andse~r:t.ous, and moderate 
financial violations all had seven or few,er. v~olatjlng firms ~ , ' 
Third, ,for four "violation types, (total violations, total en'Viron-

, mental violations, total manufacturing violations and serious! 
moderate lllanufactl,1ring Violations), the range. of violation rates 

',' was truncated, by ,shifting ,firms with high1ydevi,ant violation ' 
scores (outliers) ,to values closet:' to the distribution of scores 
for the great majority of firms~ No more than three firms were 
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P. Financial Performance_and Corporate Violations15 

Table 22 (Text) reports both the initial and the final equations 
involving relationshi.ps between financial performance and violations. 
Concen,tratingon the. final equations, a few general conclusions may 
be drawn. First, 14 of the 18 significant coefficients are in the 
predicted direction; that is,. as indicated byehenegative signs, 
ttelatively poor performance is associated with higher proportionate 
(to size) violations •. Second, the significant five-year trend 
indicators almost.unanimouslysupportthe hypothesis: ten of the 11 
significantc.oefficients (including all five of the firm-level 
coefficients) are negative, suggesting that relatively pooriinancial 
performance over time is conducive '.' to illegal behavior.. In contrast, 
three of the I;;even significant mean coefficients contradict the 
hypothesis, indicating that firms with higher performance scores on 
these variables tend to beinvGlvedin more proportionate violations. 
However, it is reasonable to argue that from management's viewpoint, 
the trends for performance are the more salient factors in planning, . 
and therefore carry more weight than levels of performance (as . 
indicated by the five-year means) compared to other firms. Thus~ 
the findings for trends in particular largely support the hypotheses 
linking poor performance to higher rates of violation~.. ). 

Third, in general the coefficients are rela.tivelysmall, and the 
percentage of variation in violation scores explained by differential 
performance- is small, ranging from two to seven p.ercent.Two pos
sible explanations present themselves. One, the result isreal; 
among the large firms being investigated here financialperiormance -
though related to illegal behavior -- is hardly determinative of that 
behavior. Ttol0, performance is in fact more strongly associated with 
violations'~ but the relationship is hidden by the level of. aggrega ... 
tionused here. 'That is, . the relationship could prove to. bes tronger 
if it were possible to link performance and violation in the specific 
line of business in which the infraction occurred. Given the broad 
scope of this study, the generalunavailabi.lity of :r~liable perfor- . 
mance measures for individual lines of business .and the high levels 
of diversification of many large firms, such tests were not feasible 
in the present research. Thus, based on the .empirical results,it 
is tentatively concluded that performance· is only slightlya.$sociated 
with violations of law~ , ' 

14 [continued] .. so x'ecoded in any category t and their new values. 
wereapsigljedsuch that the shifted firms still had the highest 
violation scores. In all cases, the shifted firms constituted 
less than five p~rcentofviolating firnls.Thereassignments were 
undertaken to prevent·· these highly devia.nt firms from unduly 
influencing thenatur,e and strength of any associations between · 
violations and the ind~pendentmeasures. This te~hn,iqu\:~asal~o 
usedtQ truncate, the fl.rm-level measure of trend l.n·· effl;Cl.ency. -. . . . .' . . . '. 

.. . 15 . Forcorrelati()n matrices (one each for the dependent mea.sures-
violations-proportioned to. size and.notproportiQned to size;' . . .. 
i. e. , the raw violatio11- counts), see Tables 25 and 26 (AppendixJ) 0, 
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--rnrtialE~u.tion 

Final Equation 

. " ~l (5/~) 
InitialE~uatlon 

. FlnalEquation 

. -.06 

(-:1.20) 

-.07 
(-1.36) 

'TABLE 22 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE AND CORPORATE'VIOLATIONSl 

(Number of violations per $100 million sales) 

.01 
( I.H) 

.05 
(~19) 

--.07 

(-1.26) 

-.01 
(-I.2l) 

.03 

( .56) 

~03 

( .62) 

-.10 

(-Z.08)b 

. -.10 
(-2~1l)b 

-.09 

(-1~99)b 

-.10 
(..-1.91)1: 

_.12b 

(-2.S6) 

.01 
. ( .U) 

-:.20 
(-3.12)· 

;"'.17-

(-3.01) 

(- ~68) 

-.21 
(-3.23)1' 

. a 
.... 24 

(-4,40) 

-.OS 

(- .81) 

.01 
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-.13 
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.05 
( .91) 
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{-2.90)a 
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lnitial Equation 

Final Equation 
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";.02 

(- .46) 

-.01 

(- .17) 

.18 
( 2.98)a 

.1<6 
( 3.43)e 

-.09 

(":1.55) 

' .. -.03 

{- .52} 

-.02 

(- .36) 

-.01 

(- .16) 

.07 
( 1.32) 

'-.00 

. (- .10) 

-.08 

(-1.58) 

-.16 

(:-3.31)$ 

'-.14 

{-2~97)1I 

.... O'.} 

(_l.71)c 

-.13 

(-2.84)· 

-.08 

.or. 
( .65) 

-.U 
(-'2.0S)b .' 

-.17 

<-2.(1)-

-.1.4 

(-:-4.39)4 

- •. 01 

(~ .09) 

.... O'.} 

(-1.33) 

..... 22 

(';;3.:m" 

-:.20 
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-.05 
(..: .16) 

-.06 
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.14 
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TABLE 22 (continued) 
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Labor 
(PI0.434 • 2.4(})1)l """Wtia1~qual:.ton .... 05 .09 -.07 -,02 -.05 -.04 -.09 ~.10 -.O!) .02 3 

(-.99) ( 1 ~55} (-1.24) (- .44) (-1.12) (-.m (-1.37) (-1.43) (-1.77)¢ ( .38) 

Fln.al·EquaUoll .,...'11 -.13 3 a 

(~2;3S)b (-2.;3l)-
(~2 ,442 • 7.52) 

Labor ~S/M2 . . a 
In1t.!al Equation' -.04 .08 -.08 ~.02 -.03 ...... 05 -.06 .-.07 - •. 13 .01 ':4 (ri10A34 • 2.66) 

(- ;86) { 1~40) {';"1.42) (--.32) (,.;, .72) (;.", ;92) (- .88) ( .... 1.03)· {-2;38Jb ( .14) 

Final Equation -.11 ';".16 4 
'. . a 

(F2•442 • 10.IS) 
(-2,42)& (-3.51)-

. j 
Manufactut'lns .. -.08 .. ···· (FI0•I04 ~·2.27)b Initial Equation -:-.21 .21 -.16, -.17 -.12 .29 -.07 -.14 .U 10 

{-1.91)c (1.93)c (;"1.34) (-1:49) (-1.34) (; 2.26)b (- .59) (-.60) (""'1.11) ( 1.78)c 

-.2.1 7 . .' ··a 
Filial Equation .20 -- .- - .. (1"2,112" S.2S) . 

( 1..17)& (-2.29)& 

!'..anuf4ctcrin2 ~sf:"l 
.. 1.1l)c Initial Equation. - •. 18 .26 -.~5 .~;lQ "'".13 ~29 -.04 -.03 -.os. .19 7 (FIO,81 

.<-1.47) { 2.07)b (~1.08) (- .75) (-1.25) 
.. 

(2.00)& . (~ .24) (- .17) (- .54) ( 1.28) 

.26 6 
.... b 

Final E'luatlt;>n 
( 2.57}b 

(VI •90 • 6.61) 

. . 

1 For ~a.ch equation; 'figures in the tpp row are sta~da:rdized regression coefficients; 
Superscripts indicate . level of statistical signUicancer a ... Oli b '" .05; c •• 10. 
rected for degrees of freedom, atld is acco1!lP.anied.by the F-ratio for the equation. 

figures in parentheses are. the:t .. statistics, 
'l'he percent of Variance explainedis.eor~ 

2 S/Mindicates that only serious and moder~te violations are bein$ ana:1yzed. 

3. On~; violating firms considered' inanaly~e8 ofmanufacturingvi~lat.iori8 • 
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. Final.ly, ten of. the 18signific·ant. co.afficients indicate 
industry-leveleffect:s, at}d nine of the ten support the hypothesis 
that firms. in morEL poorlyperformip.g industries will have more 
proportionate violations.· . . . c 

Turning to consideration of ~he'indiYidualViolationsmeasures, 16 .. 
the results· indicate· that total violations (first row) are·sig
nificantly related to relative~ypoor ... industry financial performance 
asindica.ted by meanprofitability,mean li.quidityandefficiency 
trend. Regarding the initial . equation for total proportionate .. 

. violations, only four of the 10 coefficients are positive,and these 
arethesIIiallest and least significant coefficients in the equation. 
For the measure of total proportiona,teviolationswhtch.includes 
only·serious and moderate infractions,17 two different. financial 
measures are found to be significantly related to violations. 
Again, howevf;!r,both. are associated. with illegal behavior in the 

. predicted direct:Lon: poor financial performance . is correlatedwith 
higherpropbrtionateviolations. Clearly, though,theef~ects 

····ar~~_smalland explain· only two percent of the totalvar;Lation in 
viola;t:lofi'secres. .. . . . . ... . 

. For administrative violations, the results are mixed, indica
ting that (ill tenns of significant effects) firms in industries with 
poorer profit levels tend to have.cmore proportionate violat'ions, 
while firms with'fiigher average per:!;'onnanceon the liquidity measure 
have Inoreinfractions. . .. . 

Some interesting patterns emerge in. the consiaeration of 
enviroIllllental violations, infractions of air and water pollution 
regulations. This is an area of ~egula1:ionin which large capital 
expenditures have often been required in order to achieye compliance 
with the stricter federal environtnentalrequirementso.f the 1970.s. 
Thus, for pollution control poor ·financial perfQrmance may be expected . 
tabe'more strongly related to 'business violations of the law .. 
Indeed, some industries over! the past several years have argued that 
federal .anvironmental laws impose financial requirements too harsh 
for firms to implement in the time. frame specified. Considering the 
final equation·for total envirorimentalviolations .(r~ four),it·is 

·16 It is not, the intent i}eretodevelop any partictilarizedfitfancial·· 
.analyses of the different relationships each measure has with 
violations. Here and throughout ,the . concern is with general 
patte:rns,rwiththequestion,whether or not positive or negative. 
performan~e .is generallyassoc~a1;edwith illegal corporate behavior. 

"."'; . 

·17 Total se~ious anf;lmoderateviolations'-aredisproVortionat:elY~labOr'>~~": 
..... violations due to. the exclusion of .manufacturingviolations from ·.1 

the totals (due t.o their "specializedUnature),.and tothe.fact 1 
thatinanY-f!nvironmentalv'iolatiollscouldnotbeclassifiedas to. . ;. 
seriousnes~, and so were . left out of the serious andmoderat,ecount. .. ~ 
De,spitethisproblem, results for serious and moderate violations 
aTe:prese1:ited h.ecause the dependent . variable also· contains oeper" 
vioiatiol{''type&;;:=bQweyer, the similarity clfthisvariab leto the 
measure of labpt'. violati'ons'" suggests that it has relatively little 

. ind:epe~detl.tvalue~· ,. ·.=c . . ... 
t' .. 
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f01;lOd .thBit;- onl:y industry-level measures bea:r. a sigriifi~~~t)!~~ation- . 
shl.p . to vl.olatl.ons. One t~end and one meanl.ndicat.or ,show the. . .(. 

'predic~edre-lc;ti0l?-st:ip withillegal~ehavio~1 to1h~J~~;;t~e f~ve-~eat . 
trend l.n pro£l.tabl.ll.ty has a contradl.ctory(relaJ;~on$hl.p wl.thl.nfrac-

.:-p.' tions. Thus, while finns in industries with poorer mean l;iquidity.· 
a~d poorer efficiency trends . tend ·tocommit more . proportionate "en';' . 
vl.ronmental,infractions, dthe~ things bfaing equal firms in industries 
enjoying more favorEibleprofittrerids appear to commit more offenses. 
Theresu.ltsobtained when financial and structural measures are. .' 
.combined(Table 24"TE;.Xt), however, i,nd:i.cate thatfor,prpportionate 
violatiqns the finding for profit maybe a statistical artifal.t, .... 

. inasmuch as industry profit t~endisnot$ignifiicantly· related to . .' 
the dependent variable. For tQtalenvironmentalviolations scoresun-' .. 
controlled for size (Table 24JApIt4e.nixJ)~.though,positive industryprofit'" 
trend is again associated with greater violations. Takentoget:her, 
thesez-esul.ts remain somewhat anomalous ,but. ~uggesta possible . 
contradiction of industry complaints that environmentalreg\l,-lations 
are often too costlyto·irhplem~nt. It is to be noted, however, that 
. the .profit .. viola.tionsr,elationship is slight , though significant . 
. Further research is neeaed to clarify such relationships. ' .., 

......•.. 

For SeriOll!! and moderate environmental infractions •. only the . ·.··1 
tren.d for firmliquidity>is associated withpropvr~ionateviolatio1:ls,' __ 
andin the predicted diTection~ . Findings for thisdependentvariable·.· •. 1 
must be coIisid~red tentat~.ve, however~because a large numbez- of _ . 
envirotlmental of~enses·couldn6tbeclassified as to their degree of 
seriousness. 

.". . .;; ." 

Thei-eis little difference either in .theinitial or final 
equations between the analysis of all labor violations andorily 
sercious and moderate. infractions oflabor--related laws. Forboth 
violations measures, the final equa~i()ns indicate that firmS with .. 
poorer efficiency trends and in industries withpoo'rer pl:ofittrends 
.tend to have more proportionate laborviolation~. . (For l~bor' . 
violation scores notpropoz-tioned to size [Table 22". Appendix J] . . . 
the results are very similar, clifferingonly in the addition of firm 
mean liquidityas,a'significant performan,c¢ measure whiclialso . ,. 
supports the'financial strain'hypothesi$.) .In addition., only two of , 
the ten coefficients in the initial. equations carry signs 'which. '
contradict the hypotheses. .Thus, these results provide s'l.ipportfor the 
postulated relationship between poor per;eormance and corporate '. 
violations .. Again,hbwever, the relationships are slight ,and the' 

.. equations explain little of the total variation in,violation ~cores. 
. . ," '. . Ii. .: , . ", . .. :/>j ~o 0 

, . ". Fina ... ·.l.l.,ll,the,f. i.n~.ing .. s ~for .. ,.m.anu.fac:t:'rin .. g violati.o ... n.sin.d.i(f~te ..... . 
. mix~dreauIts.The sl.gt1.l.fl.cant coeffl.cl.ents.all pertain totl.rm- .' 

level measures j . and : for t()talman'Ufacturing. violations .i:q;dicat.e that 
firms with poorer profit trends tendtg havemoreproport10nate .' 
violations ,butthatresardless-of. trend perforritance, .• firms wttha . 

/" higher level ,of performance (as indicated by mean liquidity) tend .' . 
to have more infractions. '. .In addition ,conSidering ortlyserious' •. 
andmo\iera,te manu1:acturirigviolations, ,: only the coefficient! Lfor .lllean 
firm liquidity' is' significant ,and intheairection,opposit~ that.· 
predicted. ' .. Thus , . these ·fiz:dingt?:. indicate noclea~ intE:!rp::etation' 

'. 'regarding,the e~fect~ of fl.nancl.,!-l per~o~nc:e o~ prc:>portl.onate . 
. . manufacturing vl.olatl.otl.s~ More l.ntensl.ve l.nvestl.gatl.otl; of such 

relationships.is needed :to clarify tp.e nature 6fthese effects. 
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In'ge:peral, the analyses. of\':heeffePtso'f""1fe-$'fti~~nce t~nd, to ... ··.1 

support the 'hypothesi~e(:l relation betwe~n financia:lstraijt~Q.;,.::,.;~,_ ... 
involyement it:l .. illegal.behavior.· ])1ost'!£ ~he. coeffic~ents .... . ~>;"'J:'::"~":;>,;::,",_ J 
especl.ally thos'~,fort:rendmea~ure:s --l.11dl.cate·. that,po.9r perfor~ '--:'''<~~l 
mance., leads )~ogreate% numbers. of -yiolations,'i07hether the.,latter ' 
are measured inrelat:f.Qn~to thesi,.~~·;pt, thefj;rm or as' simply total .' '. '0 

scores. uncontrolled' for size. 90Iltrioictingtesal'l;s were, however, .. 
'. found especially for proportionate' environmental and manufactul,"ing . 
violations. Finall~, it was noted that the largest significant 
eoefficient'saremoderatein s:i.z~)while many are relatively . '. 
small. Theequations.explained o~~.!;\.~ smallportioll>of vitl lat ion· 
rates, -indicating clearly tna~otheFfactors .are involyed in 

\,e~plaining the illegal' behavior '. of corporations. 
. .' ~. 

E .. ,E~on()mic Structure and Corporate Vio1ations· '. 
", '-' ,", , 

" - -'- c' "'. :. :_..... : '. . ~_"_ ~ : -' :", .' 

· .. ' T,able23 (Text) repol;bsthe result:~_-9.f· analyses relating 
,selected aspects of firm andindu$_try-'~tructure.to illegal corporate. 
behavio;, measured in terms<9£-V'iolationsper'Utlit'size of the firm . 

. Table 23 (Appendix J),--:;1Zep<>t:ts ··the parallel equations for tl1~dependent 
· measures.;iS silnjlle'-counts ofviola.tions t .ingependent t)ffirm size ... ·· 
An Qve';I7Y~epf the findings t"ev~alsmixed results in terms of the· 
Q1;:igi-nal hyp()theses. ' '.' ". '. '. '., ." ..... . 

'. Withr~gardto.t:he independent variable firrq size, Table .23. 
(Appendix J) ShO~7S that larger firms tend to commitinore total 
violations of all types, afind~ng congruent with the violations data 
tabulated in Chapter VI ,and with the hypothesis speci£ied in the.' 
present .chapter.This.is the single' most consistent finding in the 
.regression analyses. However, when violations a.reoonsidered in 
terms of ntnnber per unit size,as in Tabla 23· (Text), firm size is 
found to have no aq.ditional effects.fo+, 'all. but one tyPe of violation, . 

~ andl ,for. ~anufacturingviolation$ isrelat.:i:velystronglyrelated in . " 
"th.e~4.i'rection opposite that predicted. That is, . the results indicate . 

.. 'that , generally 1 .. ,1tJ,rge firms do nat have more violations per 1.!nif 
size than do small firms. For manufacturing violations', the results 
sH9w that :whi~elargerfirmsha!e moretotalviolati?ns,they h~ve 

· fewer infractl.ons pel; uni:t,ofsl.ze than do sm~ller. f~rms.18 . 

··uf One possibleco:unter-interpreta~:tort of. tlJ.is.1atter, markedly' 
differe:nt ;!eSult (when compared: with other viqlat:iontypes)' is 
thattherelatiol1shipis largely spurious ,having been-derived. . 
fliOIIl the·fact tha.t manufacturing viol~tionscombine;the large 

" . au,tofirms . with . relatively few yearly -:recalls (though often of,· 
.. v~st numbers of their products) ,'With . the smaller urugindustry 

fi't'mst-1hich may have several recalls per year of smaller numbers 
of items ... Toinvestigatesucha,po$sibility,the,;;tn,alyses .wer~' 

. ·re-rull.·. this time with' the introductionofindtistryccrntrol 
,,:~,}, variables which would act "to parcel.o,tlt such industry effects. 

If- the count er-ititerpxetat ion wexoecorrecty.thenthe negative', 
effects of .size'would be markedlyredu.9~d.-ifriotelimip:at·ed·~ . 
,However ,sllchwas notthec~~e .--W±tli - itidustrycont:rols incl-uc;!Gd", 
th~._, regression:coef~i,.cients for size were.....:. 38:t:or all. manu~/ 

·fact1,lri,ngviola.ticrns and -.33forseriousand1l1oderate violations 
(h0t:h ~ ignif i:c ant . at the . 02 level) • 'Thus~ the findings remained 
essent.:Lally unaltered~ .. 1\ --

.. 
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Initi~l Eq,U3ti!J.l'l 

TABLE'Z3, 

STRUCTUREANP CORPORATE VIOLATIONSl 

-(Number 'of violations per $100 million sales) 
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Init!.alEquation 

Finalf:quat!on 

Ub"". (SI:·:) 
Initial Equation 

Final Equatipn 

~a:u:!"::tl..ri"s 3 
In~tial Equation. 

~u:.-1~g (SIX) 3 
Initial Equation 

FinJ 1. Equa ti on 
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TABLE 23 (continued). 
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1 For each equation, figures in the top row are standardized regression coefficients; figures in parentheses are the t~statistics 
Superscripts indica.te .level of statistical si!>nificance:.a - .01; b= .O!i;c '" .10. The percent of variance explained is. cor
rected for degrees .of freedom. and is accompanied by the F-ratio.for the equat1.on. 

2 S/Xiridicates that only serious and moderate vialations are .being analyzed. , 
"O:llyviolatinB firms conSidered irtanalysesofmanufactudngviolations; 
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Thus, these findings suggest that large firms have more violations 
as a simple result of greater production of regulated goods (i.e., 
greater "vulnerability" to regulation), but that smaller firms on 
average maintain poorer quality control than do large firms, and 
therefore have more proportionate manu:f,acturing violations. 

The findings for mean firm size in the industry19 reported in 
Table 23 (Text) provide more support for the hypothesized relation 
between size and illegal behavior. For ,total violations (rows one 
and two) and labor violations, the findings show that in industries 
of larger average firm size, companies tend to violate the law more 
frequently (in proportion to size) than do those in "smaller" indus-' 
tries. 

These findings suggest interesting possibilities. They indicate 
that the general conditions of the industryltlay set the tone for 
normative patterns of behavior, independent of anirtdividual firm's 

.' position on various dimensions of structure . . When examined in 
preliminary regressions analyzing only firm-level structuralvari
abIes ,20 individual firm size did not have the predicted relationships 
with violations. The effects of average firm size in the industry on 
total and labo.r violations suggests that thecontaxt in which firms 
operate may condition the stance taken toward illegal behavior. That 
is,small firmA, in an indllstry in which firms· are generally larger 

'and perhaps given to legal risk-taking, may also take risks as part. 
of a normative response. Smallfirm"B, on the other hand, operating 
in an industry characterized by small firms with less legalprotec
tion, may take few such risks, in keeping with general behavior in 
the. industry. This phenomenon would then result in little,or,no 
relation between violations and firm. size., but in a significant 
relationship between average firm size in an industry and corporate 
violation~, :as found here', for' total proportionate violations and 
labor violations .. The finding is supportedby.the results in Table 
23 (Appendix "J), which show that· for total and labor violations 
n. ?tproportioned t<?s~z7 (1. e. ,the raw vio~at~ot; count~), it;dust1y 
Sl.ze effects are sl.gnl.fl.cant regardless of l.ndl.vl.dual fl.rm Sl.ze. 2 . 
This result does not pertain to other violation types, suggesting 
that the relationship is violation-specific. Interestingly, 

'. "industry size"isfoundto be unrelated to manufacturing violations, 
'for which individual firm size is a significant predictor.: To the . 
. extent that the" central issue here is one of quality control, as 
suggested earlier, it appears that such control is not subject to 
any industry-wide normative pa.tterns,'but is instead a firm-specific 
concern. However, more research in this area is. necessary to 
corroborate such findings. Given the methodological problems 
concerning such issueE;l as firm diversification and the measurement 
of industry characteristics generally, . future work will hopefully' 
generate improvements on the measurements to which this research 
has 6f' necessity been limited.' 

19 This variable suggests the size of the,capital-on-averageneeded 
to do business in the particular industry. 

20 Not reported here for purposes of parsimony~ 

21 Net of f:trm effects. 
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Con.tr~ry to the general prediction, firm growth was fOuIldto be 
related to only on~type of violation, again manufacturi~g, and again 
in a direction opposite that hypothesized. With regard to this 

. violation type, an interpretation similar to that applied to firm 
size presents itself. That is, a firm in a period of relatively 

·rapidgrowth,in·which.it is expanding operations. and acquiring 
assets, may be expected to have greater difficulties maintaining 

. quality control due to an extended range and quantity of output. 
It may also be the case that more stable firms adopt a strategy ... 
revolving around high quality production, while growth-oriented firms 
are more· conscious of expanding markets and increasing sales, and. 
therefore less attentive to issues of quality control. Industry 

.. growth was also found to be related to only one . type of viol,ation -
administrative violations -- but in the predicted direction .. Firms 
in industries with relatively higher growth rates . tend to have fewer 
administrative violations. c . . 

As previously indicated, the ratio assets per employee is a 
measure of relative labor intensivenes.s, and it has been predicted 
that greater l.abor intensiveness will be associa.ted with more labor- . 
relc.ttedviolations as firms1Dake efforts to contain costs. Pre
liminaryfirm-level results and Table 23 (Text) provide support for 
the hypothesis . In the prel;iJIlinary findings, it was found that more 
labor intensive firms tend(to have more }!roportionate. labor "'iola-. 
tions. The·· regression coef£icients, though significant _'Vlere only 
-.14 for both all labor violations and serious and moderate labor 
violations; this suggests'tHat for the large firms studied here, 
firms national and mu1tination~ilinscope, labor relations have been 
generally standardized in the interaction between the major .unions 
and big business. It is conceivable that the ·hypothesized· effect 
would be found to be more marked if smaller firms were included in 
the analyses. 

. When firm and industry effects are combined; it is found that 
only the industry-level measure of labor intensiveness is significantly 
related to labor violations. The result indicates that firms in . 
more labor-intensive industries tend to have more labor-related 

. violations, whether measured in proportion to Size (Table 23, Text) 
orin terms of total violation counts, not calculated per uni.tsize 
(Table 23, Appendix J).Thisresult is li1,<ely to be less an indicator 
of contextual effects, as . postulated for mean firm size in an . 
inc;iustry ~ .. than of the fact that firms of a gj.ven level of labor 
intensiveness are more likely to cluster togf~ther in the same 
industries .. The correlationbetw~en the firm.-and industry-level 
measures of labor intensiveness 5.:s.759. .. . .... 

Table" 23 . (Text) further indicatesthatfirtnsinindustries marked 
by greater labor intensiveness tend to ha'Vemore total proportionate 
violations, ·as well as more administrative violations. For total 
anda~inistrative violations; it may be that labor competes more 
vigorously for corporate attention and resources in less capital 
inte:nsive firms, resulting in increases in violations. in other areas. 
The fact that firms·irt more labor intensive industries tend to commit 
fewer pollution violations. is somewhat anomalous,though it.may be 

. that some of the ~orst pOlluting industries have high capital ... 
.. · .. requirementsand may therefore he. relatively more capital intensive 

that some.nonpolluting industries. 
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For manufacturing violations, an interesting result is found. 
As indicated in Table 23 (Tt:!xt) , the firmandindust,ry meaauresof 
labor intensiveness ar~highlysignificant,thoughneither had been 
when examined in separate equations. Tbe combined equations' indicate 
that firms in less,' labor intensive industriescotmnit more manu
facturingviolations, but that net of these industry effects, 'more 
labor intensive firms violate more frequently. This result is unclear 
a~ to interpretation. More research will 'be needed to clarify such 
fJ.ndings.2~ 

, Itllas,bee~,hypothes:i.zed th~tfirms with a higher proportion of 
their assets in £oreigncountriea will have fewer violations of law, 
both because they are thusrelat~vely less subjected to regulation 
and because they may be able to apply any "regulatory sa,vings" or 
other profit gains toward increased compI'iance at home. The results 
in Table 23 (Text) indicate support for the hypotheses only in the 
case of total proportionate violations and total prope>rtionate environmental. 
violations. , Fo.r these two types, ,the'findings show ,that firms in 
industries characterized by' a higher average proportion of foreign , 
sales2J tend to have fewer total and environmental violations. 24 How
ever, t'heindustry-level measure is positively associated ,wi th admin-
istrative violations, indicating that firms in industries with more 
assets abroad commit more proPQrtionateadministrative'violations. 
No ,such relationship appeared in the preliminary!irm-levelanalyses, 
and the finding contradicts the general hypothesis. No clear inter
pretation for this result presents itself., 

Tperesults for firm diversificat:i.on25 do not support the 
hypothesis suggesting that more diversified,firmswill be involved 
in more violations of law.Di versification is significantly ,'related 
to nOlle of theviolatiQn variables t whether measured in relation to 
unit si.ze(Table 23, 'l'ext) or as simply total violations (Table 23, 
Appendix J). Thus it appears that diversification does not generate 
the suggested strain among various lines of business competing for 

, corporate resources . ' 

22 

23 

24 

Statistical tests ,for the problem of niulticollinearity proved 
negative. Thus, the finding'appears not to be a statistical 
artifact. -" . ,'.-

It will be recalled that the measures used are based on estimated 
sales of firms 'foreign subsidiaries.' , , 

.. ' .." , 

These findirigsshouldheccnsidered entirely preliminary at the 
presentstafie of research. ,,1)if~erentindustrieshave reasons ,', " ' 
other than "regulatory pressures" fordoing business abroad ,stich 

, as the availabili'ty of natural resources. Als(), in the case of 
pollutioDviolations,a number of foreign countries also maintain 
relatively strong ,control,' regUlations. Thus ,much more, ~nforIlla~' 

, tion is needed to ascertain the nature of the relationship between ' 
foreign,investment and, dome§~ic illegalhehavior. " 

25 The measure ,of dive:rsi;fication selected for the ,regression 
,analyses used diversification. overtwo ... digit'indus tX'ies within; , 
manufacturing lines of business only ,as this measUre was in ,', 

'generaLmost highly corrt:!lated (z~ro-ordereo~relations) ,with 
'the violations measures . .. . 
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The -last two measures to be considered are the two indicators of . 
firm market strength: weighted: average concentration ratio. (an 

. indicator. of· market power) and ·relative£irmdom1nance.(weighted 
average market share divided by market power as defined in this . 
paragraph) .. It has been hypothesized tha.tfirms with more market 
power will be.less likely to commit violations than firms.with· 
less power. The results in Table 23 (Text) indicate that only 
relative firm dominance produces significant relationships with 
.proportionate violations ~and only with regard to total proportionate 
violations and proportionate administrative violations. In these two . 
cases, firms with greater market strength tend to have fewer propor
tionate violations. However, the effects are.small, further sugges
ting· that relative finn dominance is not a potent p'redictor of . 
illegal corporate behavior. Itntay b;e ) though) that the level of 
aggregation necessarily used irtthisresearch confounds the results. 
Ideally, one would be. able to mea.sure. relative dominance in the I 
industry in which violations occur, clearly a very difficult task and . ;. 
well beyond the scope of the present study. . 

. . ." . . - . 

One additional finding should be noted with regard to market 
power. Looking at initial equations in Table 23 (Text), ltis 
found. that the two intentled measures of market strength generally 
carry opposite signs. The result is even more mar~ed in the analyse's 

. of violations not proportioned to size (Table 23, Appendix.J), in 
.. wbich concentration is significantly and positively related to 

administra.tive and manufacturing .. violations . Here i firms. in more 
concentrat~dindu~tries . tend to have more violations, contradic.ting 
the hypothesis. Relative· firm dominance and concentration thus . 
appear to be tapping different phenomena. One plausible explanation 
of the differences in the. two measures is that concentration ratios J .' 

while used . in· past research ·a.s proxies for. firm market power, are .. 
more precisely industry c.ha1:'acteristics and do not adequately measure 

. the power of individual firms. Relative firm dominance, on the 
··other hand, is a measure of the individual firm's position relative 

. to the top four firms .in its markets, and therefore a more logical 
measure of market power. . : 

.. One possihleexplanation for the results is that firms in more 
concentrated industries, which .oftenenjoy higher profits than those 
in less concentrated industries (Weiss, 1970), have the resources .. 
with which to prote.c't themselves against legal difficulties, and 
therefore are generally morewi'llingtotakerisks in their attempts 
,to improve their' oWnmarketpositioI:ls..Marketleaders ~ on the . other .. 
hand,regardless of the level ofcoricentration, show:a slight 
tendency to commit fewer violations, perhapsre:t;lecting the security 
of position.withits financiala;dvantages, and t~herefore less need 
for engaging i11 marginal behavior. . In any event, more refined .. 
analY$eswill be needed to further assess ·the.effectsotmarket pqwer 
oni11egalcorporate behavior , an important issue in terms ·of. formula .. 

. . tingpubl;icpolicy with regard to the control of corporate behavior. 

··Finally ,it shOUld be noted that no structural measures . are 
found to be significantly associated with seriou.s and moderate . 
"'iOlations •. This result lIlAy be,due at least in part to the . .... .. 
inability to define the sel:'i6usness of: many enVir·omnent:al,· violat.ions. 
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F.Strt1cture~Performanaeand Corporate Offenses . 

Table 24 (Text) reports prediction equations in which both 
structural and financial ineAsuresare incblded. The results indicate 
that. different combinations of the independent variables are useful 
in predicting different types of corporate offenses, suggesting that 
cOl'porate crime is.amu1t;tdimensionalconceptrequiring the elabora
tion ofa broad theoretidal framework~ In addition, the findings 
indicate that for' all v,7.o1ation types, a parsimonious subset of . 
independentmeasuies does most of the predictive work available in 
such measures. The maximum. number of variablessignificantlyrelat.ed 
to atiymeasure .of offenses' is five,and foral1 types the combined' 
equations~imize the proportion of variation explained .. Itis . 
clear, however,that these variables explain relatively little of the 
total variation in violations rates, except ·in the case of manu
facturingviolations. Some reasons for this finding will be suggested 
at the end of this chapter. The pal'simony found,nonetheless, '. .' 
indicates that the measures in the final equation, in their comhina.- . 
1:ion, more . than adequately replace other variables significant in .the 
"partial "analyses. . . 

For total violations, it fsfound that four of the.five sig
nificant measures are performance indicators, and three of these 
are industry-level variables. Furthermore, .al1 of the signs are in 
the predicted direction: firIDsin more poorly periormingindustries 
-- and more poorly performing firms generally--. tend to violate the· 
law more frequently. In addition., as hypothesized, firms with more 
overseas business also tend to commit fe'tofer violations. • 

. Total serious and moderate violations and labor violations"may 
be considered together,given the similarity of results for the . 
three relevant equations. (Again, it is to .q.~ remembered that total 

. serious and moderate violations is comprised largely of labor 
violations, due to. considerations noted earlier.) In all three 
equations, mean size of firm in the industry is positively and 
slgnificantlyre1ated to proportionate.violations, indicatj,ng that 
fi;msin industries characterized by relatively large investments 
violate more frequently. In addition, the. results for·the. three. 
equations show that firms, in industries with higher degrees of labor 
intensiveness tend to be involved in mor$ violations. .The only' . 
difference in the final equations is.that firm financial· strain (as 
indicated by the five-year trend for. liquidity) is related. to total 
serious and moderate .. violations 1 in keeping with the hypothesis, .. 
while no' financial measureS are significantly associated :with labor 
violations when combined with structural variables. 

The equation foradminist~ativeviolations • shows th.e firm' and. 
industrYllleasures of mean liquidity. to besignificantl:y related to . 
violations, but in opposite directions, one supporting and one 

'. contrad;ct,~n.g~. the general hypotheses . in!~lvi~g. ~in~~.£~ strain. 
These f~nd~ngsd~ .. ~UJ1~~~.t~~. GOJ;\t~u~.-:;J"f~~;lt¥~lt.~~!1owever , 
suggesting that· regariir:g~1t'::'o~~'if'-"'[fiili':s'~flIialY9<£il positicm (as .. 
indicated by' 'liquidity), if it is in an industry characterized by 
relatively poor performance i.t will' te:n.dto violatemo;re ...... In . . 
addition, the results indicate that firms with greater.marketPower 
(relative firm dominance) cOmmit fewer administrativeviol~tions, in 
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TABLE 24 STRUCTURE, PERFORMllNCE ANPCORP()RATE VIOLATIONS 

(Nu.mber of violations per $100 rnlllions.ales) 

DEnNllEtrr VAAIABLE FliP FML PTE PIP FTL IMP 1ML Itt .. ITP 
-, :~-

ITL~ . FS 

Total 
-:10 -.17 -.18 -'-.17 '·.02 .05 --xnrtial Equation .01 .02 .01 -.12 -.07 

{-1.76)c 
... b 

( ·1.67)c (-1.92)c ( ;72) ( .14) { • .3f>} ( .2o) (-2.42) (- .17) (- .23). k- .90) 

rln&1 Equation - -.10 -.11. -.17 - •. 23 

(-2;Z31b
. (-2.15)b (-:3.01)s (-4; 14)s 

. . 1M) 2 .Total !S __ . 
.... 04: :"";G7 ..• 04 -.06 .OS Inttta1Equa.t1on -.01 .02 -.10. .26 -.01 -.06 

.(- .65) (- .12) (-LIS) ( .35) (-1.91)c (1.19) (- .12) ( .48) (- .73) (. .78) (-.82) 

Find.EquaeJ.on ":'.10 -
(-:2.07)b 

Administrstive 
-.04· InlttalEqullti~n ;10 .09· -.GS .04 .01 -.38 -.18 .02 -.05 -'.02 

( 1.(0) (1.34) (- .6S) (. .71) ;22) (-L.74)c (.,.t..68)c (.:.: .46) ( .30) .(- .71) (- .30) 

plilal E~atf.6li .14 ~ -;27 
. .. b 

(-3. 75)s (2,42)· 

EnvlroDlDIlTitsl· 
-·.04 -.0).. Inltla1 Equation -;02 -;05 .• 01 -;12 -.25 ·...:;14 -.27 .01 -'.00 

(-:-.4{) (- .56) (-;79) . .19) . 
.. b 

. (-1.15) (-1.32) <:-3.10)s (- .13) ( 1.10) (- .(4) (-:2.36) 

li'lnal Equst'io.n --. -.10 - -.20 '-.17 
(..,2.19)1> (-3.37)s (-2.85)s 

Envtionnientlll {S/K} 
. Initial Equat,!on -.Q4 -.04 .01 .08 -.15 ;17 -.04 -.02·· .04 .OS .01 

(- ,(0) (-.58) ,13} ( 1.40) . (-2.65)s ( .77) {- .31)· (- .21) ( .5l~) ( 1;26) .16) 

Final Equation -.14 
<,-2.95)s . 

~-~/ 

Labor _--...0---.;.;.--

In1t.1al Equst10n .00 ;03 -.08 -.04 '-.06. .14 -.04 -.'n ...,.05 .03 -:.05 

( .(4) ( ;4~) (-L37) (- .(8) (-:1.14) ( .64) (- .33) (-.11) . (-.61) ( .46) (- .61) 

F,ina1 Equation 

i:.abor~s/Ml 
-;08 ,oi Initial Equation ...,,00 ·,04 -.09 -.03 -.03 .14 -.01 .01 -.04 

(-,-.G3) ( .50) (-1,46) (- ;55) (- .(6) ( .62) ("'" .• 07) ( .16) (-1,02) ( .23) (...: .53) 

··Final Equation - --~ 

.. . .. j .. 
Manufacturins 

-'.17 Inlti.alEquation -.27 .08 .-.09 -.12 .·...,.13 .48 -.06 -.08 .n -.34 

<-:2.lt}b .63) (-.73) (-1.09} (-1035) (-: .27) ( 1.96)c (- .3i) (- .39) .il) (-:2.43)b 

Final Equstion -. -. _. -.30 

(-3.21)· 

.. ttAnufacturins ~SlM{J 
lliitial Equatlon ·-.21, ;06. -.03 -.01 ~.l7 .03 .33. -,02 .09' .ll -.36 .. 

(-Z.OO)b (-1.35) ( .35) (- .18) (:....09) (-1.54) ( .05) ( 1.19) (-: .10) (. .40) ( .62) 

71na1 Equation 
-_. .- .. -.. - -.Z5 - -.39 

(-"2.68)~ H·6S)a 
i .. 

each equation, figures in the top standardized coefficients;. ...... For row are regression 
figures in parentheses are thet"statistics. SupEn:scripts indicate l,.evel of 
statistical significance: a =;01; b= ,0$; c = .. 10. The percent of variance 
explainediscorrecited for degrees of fi'eedom,al1d .is accompanied by the ·F ... ratio 
for' the equation. . . 
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Variance' 
AlE FG PFS DVRS' CONe RID IMFS IMAIE IG IPFS Explained 

~ 

.02 -:-.11, -.09 .02 .06 -;08" .02' <'-.02 .13 -.05 7 
' a 

(F2l,402· 2 •48) , 
.I ( .25) (-I. 88)c (-1.58) .33) .98) (-1.34) , .m (- .13) < .56) (- .46) 

-.11 -,- '8 
' 'a -- (F 5,418-7.98) 

(-:-2.28)b -'.~ 

-.01 -:-.01 -,OS .06 .05 ,-;05 .17 ,,:".17 ' ,,:".23 .02 2 (F21 ,402 m1.42) 
(- .OB) (-.24) (- .96) ( 1,04) .82) (- .80) ( 1.22) (~1.09) (- .9S) ( .20) 

-.25 4 a 

(-3.80)8 
(F3 •420·6;Sl) ", 

" 

-.00 ~.08 -.OB .02 -.00 -.11 -.04 -,20 .29 .18 
' 8 

(~.04) (-1.39), 
, 

( .... 1.81)c 
6 (F21 ,402 -:2.23) 

(-1.44) ( .39) (- .04) (-.31) (-:-1.29) ( 1.21) (1.49) " 

- -.11 -.29 .14 7 
' '8 - (FS,418 - 6.99) 

(,..Z.30)b 
' 8 

2.54)b 
I 

(-3.90) , ( 
, ... 

• 07 -.06 -.1)4 -.06 .06 -.03 -.09 .,22 .27 -.24 9 
8 

( , .82) (-1.06) (~ .72) (-1.08) ( 1.00) (- .50) (- .iO) ( 1.42) (1.13) (-2.04)b 
(F21,40Z'" 2.89) 

.12 
-- ", 

'. , ,-~2'3 
' 8 

( 1.99)b (-4.81)/1 
9 (F5 •418 -9.B5) '. 

", ---,,-:~- . , 

.03 .10 ":'.02 -;04 .01 -.06 .08 ..,..16 -.08 -.OS 1 (F 21,402 m 1 :18) , 
--;-.-::'=-

.40) ( L57) (- .37) (...,. .75) .12) (-.94) ( .58) (- .98) (- .32) (- .61) 

2. (F1 422;' 8.69)8 , , 

I , -.05 -:-.06 -.04 .08 .03 ,.. .. 04 .13 -.08 -.19 .04 3 (F2.1,402"I.S'8)C 

I 
; (-.65) (- .94) (- ;78) ( 1.28) ( .46) . ("- ,60) ( .92.) (- ;49) (- .76) ( .31) 
J 
I S' 

.22 ..,..28 - ,4 (F2,421 =9 .29) 
I t 3.31)8 (-4.28)8 

I ; 

I I -.03 .10 -.OS -.21 ' .06 4 (F21 •402. 
b 

-.03 -.06 .08 .03 -;03 '" 1.7.5) 

~(..,. " .42:) (- .46) (-1.02) ( 1.35) ( ;S8) {- .55} , .7S} (- .49) (- .85) ( , ;53) 

I 
! ' '8 - -- ,23 -.31 -- 5 (F2 421 -11.33) 

3.57)8 {-4.74)8 .' , 

I 
( 

" 

.' 

-.25 -.02 -.09 .54 .51 .22 -.4.1 a 
.22 .04 .09 ' 25(F21 86" 2.72) .. I 

j (-1.60) ( 1.94)c .32) . (- .(9) ( .75) " ( ,1.82Jc 
( 1.40) ( .3t) ,(-1.5~) 

" '0 . .. 
(- • 17) 

.j "".37 ~ ,-'- .37 
' ... ,: '0" 

.26 -- 26 (F4 ,103 ~ 10.20) , 

I {-2.8P{ ( 3;06)8 ( 2.92)8 

I 
--.;-:. 

1 "'.41 :01 .08 .48 .44 .06 -.21 24 
" " 'i1 

i .23 -.06 .11 (F21;64 .. 2.28), 

I ' (-1.51) ( loSl) C' .10) ( .59) ,("':.42) ( .85) ,: ( 1.6i) ( 1.11) ( .07) (,.;:, .78) 

" -.55 -, .62 ", 

r 
. 1 (-2.84)8" (3.45)8 

I 2 S/M indicates that only serious and moderate violati'ons are being analy~ed. 

I 3. Only vioLating firms considered in analyses" of'mapufacturing violations .,' 
I 

, 
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1 
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keeping with the hypothesis. However ," this effect • is small ,andis 
the only significant relationsbipfoundforthis measure of market 
strength ~ Finally ,firms in irtdustrieswhichare more lapor intensive' 
tend to have,. mQre .. proportionate violations of this type, While those 

"in industries with greater .. proportions of foreignsa.les tend to have 
more infractions ,contrary to the hypothesis. " ' 

. , .' 

For the analysis ,of total proportionate environmental violations, 
the finaL equation indicates that three financial measures are all " ' 
associa.tedwithoffenses 1n the predicted direction: poor performance 
is.correla.ted .with increased:violations. 26 In addition, the strongest 
association is with the measure for average industry£oreign business, 

. and indicates that firms in industries ,characterized by relatively , 
greater foreign 'investmerttcommit fewer pollution violations, in '" 
keeping with the general hypothesis. 27 ,For serious.plus mqderate 
environmental violations,onlyone firIIlperformance measure proves t() 
be significant (and in the predicted direction}, the result identical 
to that of the analyses which combined financia,I.measures (Table 22, 

.. Text) .. Againp .this relatively meagerre$ult is likely due at.leas.t 
" in part to the fac.tthatmany ~nvironmentalviolations couldncit be.' 
classified as to seriousness. ' . 

Finally, the combined equations for manufacturirigviolatiqns 
again'show the predictive power of,structural mea.sures".inanalyzing 

,this violation type. Particularly for totalproporticmate manti- . 
, , facturing yiolationsit will" be noted that the structural variables 

~=~~-:="=--d0=v~i~tua~1..1y-~al1~"o~t--he~~eodi~t.iv~e-'_c~"Q~kL~'c~~- <; c'" 

G. COllclusions 
. .' 

The various analYE~es of financial and ,economic factors produced. 
mixed findings in tetmf3 ofth.eorigirial hypotheses. While the· .', 
.financial results have produced some contradictions, financ,ial strain' 
leading toincrea,sed violations receives general --" if· not " " 
complete -- support,. especially for the measures. of f.ive-year 

. trends in performance.· The me€1sures'of firm and industry structure· 

. variously act as predicted for some violation typ~s, contradict the . 
. 'hypotheses for others,and prove irrelevant to violati,ons in many . . 
cases. Some characteristics of industries. -..;, apartf1torilindividual 
firm characteristics --maybe related .. tonormative pattern,s of 
behav:~orwhichares.ignificant in the" study and analyfsisof corporate 
ill~galities . More intricate analyses of thesedata:mighchelpto " 
explain the .. interrelationships between the various independent 
variables, and between these and olffens.e meas.ures. 

. The results indicate that, e~;cept.formanuf acturingviolations, 
. the measures of firm and inclustrY'characteristics we~e not; strong. 
pred:i,ctors. of "corporate violations. This wasn,ota.nunexpected " 
,result~ "Clearly somethitlg else has to be added.' A more satisfactory , 
. hypothesis 'is tllateconomic·factorsoperate largely ina "corporate . 

26 As previously indicated, the result.s for total environmental 
violations (not measured p'er unit . size) in Table 24 , (Appendix J), 
show,thatthefinancial,measlires bear cQrttradictory rela.tionships 

, to this dependent .variable .. ' .' · '. . " . '. 

·27- However, see caveat :f.n .. foqt:not'e 24, page 173. 
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envirotiment" that'is. conducive to 'unethical and illegal practices 
(see Chapter Ir. Second, the violation measures, even when 
specified as to types,aresti,1lrelatively broad types;:inaddition, 
the indepeil.dentmeasureswe~e defined at the firm and industry . 
levels~ rather than at the product line level wheretheYIP.,ay~well· 

'. have more predictive power. ' 

. , 

j. 
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CHAPTER IX 

CORPORATE ANTITRUST VIOLATIONS 

Most of the research on corporate crime has been focused on 
antitrust behavior, which has generally been defined as business 
violations of the ru.les of competition in the marketplace. It is 
hardly surprising that antitrust has garnered the lion's share of 
research·attention,in view of the key role of competition in the 
American economy, both factually, and ideologically. Effective 
competition, it is claimed, produces a variety of socially valued' 
outcomes, including lower prices, better products, greater innova
tion, and the most efficient allocation of the econom.y'sresources. 
In,the same vein, it is ge.nerally agreed that the alternative, 

'monopoly either with or without government regulation, is deficient 
in these areas. Although active competition may well be socially 
desired from the standpoint of the economyasa whole, individual 
businessmen may regard it as threatening to the firm's stability and 

,growth. It is in these situations that antitrust violations are most 
likely to occur. 

The Sherman Act, the first federal antitrust legislation, was 
passed in 1890a.ndisstill the principal statute in this area. It 
makescriminal'Uevery contract, combination in the form of trust or 
otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of tradetr in either inter
state'or foreign commerce, as well as monopolizing or attempting to 
monopolize any product markets. This Act made illegal such activities 
as price-fixing, ,market divisions by competitors, ,fixing resale prices 
and restricting resale territories. Violations were misdemeanors 
and were punishable by a maximum fine of $5\.000, imprisonment up to 

,a year, or both. In addition,perso:ns injured by ,antitrust violations 
could sue for three ,times the actual damages suffered. 

, ' 

, 'The Clayton Act of 1914proh.ibited any stock acquisition by a 
firm where the effect "may be substantially to, lessen competition," 
certain interlocking directorates, and price discrimination and sales 
conditioned on the buyer ceasing to deal with the seller's competi-
,tors~Butthe legislation contained a major loophole in relating only,' 
to stock acquisitions, thereby allowing disquieting corporate growth to 
continue through assetacq1,fisitions, which began tomultiply~ By the 
late 1940s, this continuing concentration, of ,business resources had 
again generated congressional,c,oncern, overnoi only its economic ,but 
also its political and social effects. ' " , 

The Clayton Act was "amended by the Celler-KefauverAct of 1950 , 
which changed the.original Section 7 to prohibit tbecorporate 
y~q\.\isition of either the stock or assets of another firm "where in 
any line of conunerce in any sectionof·the country,. the effect of such 
acquisition may. be substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to 
create a monopoly. I' It is note\'1orthy that the . Section's language does 
not require the government to prove an actual lessening of competition, 
but only that the effect of an acqUisition or merger may be to 
"subst:.antially" lessen competition in the future .. The law thus 
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recognized that in the long r1,1n, ~,individual firms' market behavior 
tends to be ,controlled by the st:t:ucture of their markets (Ewing~ , 

,1978: 6). ' 

Final:tyjtwo additional pieces of legislatioocontributesig
nifica,ntly to the federal government's antitrust potential. First, 
the Federal Trade Connnission ,Act, passed in 1914, makes unfair methods 
of competition illegal and seeks to stem unfair and deceptive prac,.. 
tices~ The FTC has both administrative and civil remedies at its 
disposal in, challengingviolatiol,g of ,the' antitrl.lstlaws or such, " 
unfair practices as false and misleading advertising. The agency does 
not have the ability to file cases direct:lyin the appropriate court 
against offending corporations and m\lst rererthem: to the Justice 

, Department as with criminalcas,esforprosecution. Second, the 
Robinson-Patman Act of 1936 amended Section 20f the Clayton Act to 
prevent sellers from discriminating in price ,between various buyers. 
The intent of the law is to prevent sellers from favoring important 
(often large) buyers with lower prices, as such price discrimination 
would thus ,give the favored cl,ients an artificial (and hence unfair) 
competitive advantage over the other buyers in the sarne market. 
"Ultim,ately, the ,intent of the Act is to maintain prices at a 

" competitive level and free of manipulation and interference by non-
, market forces" (Beqtiai, 1978: 100). ' 

, ' 

A. New Directions in Antitrust Policy 

As administered historically , 'the antitrust laws have generally 
been used to prosecute the more, blatant and clear-cut violations like 
price ... fi:xing , tying arrangements (conditioning ,the sale oione product 
on the purchase of another), division of markets by competitors, false 
advertising, and vertical and horizontal mergers that clearly threaten 
competitioll. In its attempts to maintain competitive markets,for 
example, the government in its Sherman Act cases has relied,on its 
ability to prove conscious and covert collusion on the part of the 
firms involved. W],th the increasing concentration of the American 
economy and" the growth of oligopolies (in which a fe1;v firms dominate 
an indust.ry), however,these tactics and other conventional enforce.,. 
mentstrategies have often proved ineffectual against such phenomena 
as parallel pricing decisions by firms in concentrated industries. 
It has long been recognized that prices in certain highly concentrated 
industries do not respond to market forces as predicted by'ciassicai , 
economic models (Business Week, June 2, '1975: 44); noncompetitive 
prices in these circumstances may often be due to the structural 
characteristics of the industry which allow mOllopoly-like price and' 
output coordination without the need for blatantc()l~usion. 

As a result of increasing concern about these conditions, the 
government ,in recent years has begun to look into its legal options. 
For more than a year, the Antitrust Division of the Justice Department 
has been investigating the,problems associated with rr?ha~edmonopolies," 
's,uch as price ,leadership (in which all firms in an industry follow the ' 
pricing decisions of the leadingfirm),price signaling through, ' 
publication of price lists in the media, and: such other barriers to 
competition ,as the controlof,keyrawmaterials and massive adver .. 
tising e:xpenditures . Antitrust officials plan to initiate the first 

,of a series of court challenges toUshared monopolies" in 1979, " 
reportedlY a high priority item on Attorney G~neral Griffin Bell's , 
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agenda (The Wall Street Journal, November 11, 1977, p'. 1; December 4;" 
1978) p. 14). Meanwhile , the FTC initiated a landmark case in 1972 
against the breakfast cereal industry alleging that the four leading 
companies had engaged ina series of "actions or inactions" over a . 
period of at least 30 yea:tswhich were designed to maintain a monopoly. 
The fourfinns- .. Kellogg, Gene-ral Mills, General Foods and Quaker' . 
Oats -- controlled 91 percent of the market in 1970. In this case, 
which is still at trial {and from which Quaker Oats wassubseq:uently 
dropped as a defendant), the FTC has made two novel .:t,ntitrustallega
tions: one~that the companies sought tQstiflerival firms by 
introducing a "profusion" of about 150 brands of cereal bet'tveen 1950 
and 1970; two, that the firms further created barriers to competition 
by artificially differentiating the basically similar cereals "by· 

. emphasizing and exaggerating trivial variations such as color and 
shape"through advertising 'directed particularly at children (The Wall 
Street Journal, February 22, 1978, p.6). The Justice Department has 
also used innovative antitrust theory to challenge major conglomerate 
mergers, which have greatly increased in re~ent years. 

It is clear that violations of the nation's antitrust laws are 
connnon. In the past two years, The Wall Street Journal has reported 
on criminal, civil an4 administrative prosecutions'ina wide variety 
of industries, including paper. goods,. electrical wiring, apparel, 
resins used to make paint 1 citrus fruit, computers, beer , plywood, 
armored car services, photography, and toilet seats. In the paper 
industry alone, which is generally considered to be highly competitive, 
36 firms -- including leading paper and paper products companies -- , 
were found to have fixed prices for products ranging from bags for 
consumer products t.O labels andfblding cartons in three major federal 
cases. prosecuted in the mid-1970$. In addition, as of mid-1978 more 
than 100 price" fixing suits filed by the, federal government, the 
states and private firms, were still pending against paper industry . 
firms, antitrust violations continuing in spite of a. string of 
successful prosecutions against ,the industry dating back to before 
the 193 Os . ,Antitrust enforcement officials areconcernedtha t if . 
price collusion is widespr~adandcontinuous in an otherwise competi-

,tive industry,it'may be at least as prevalent in less competitive 
industries (The . Wall Street~ourna1, . May 4,~ 1978). Corporate 
executives themselves indica'te that price-,fi:x.ing is widespread. A 
survey of major corporation presidents' conducted by the Nader Study 
Group. found that nearly 60 piercent of those responding (100) agreed 
that "many ~ .. price-fix" (Nader, and Green, 1972: 17) .. ' ", 

B. 'Extent of Violation in 1975-1976' 

, In the present research, 'suhsta'£'ltial antitrust and trade 
violations were foundamongthle parent firins in the sample. During 
the two-year period, the federal government initiated new-legal .' 
actions alleging 63 casesl of trade viQ1ation against 56 of the 477 

1 Note: fi:a~ a "case of vi<Jlation"as herein used does not correspond 
to ~ndJ. vJ.duc 1 legal act.10nS brought by the fecieral government. , A 
legalactionmay charf?e se,:era~ j:irmswitha cOIJspiracr .. l!or present 
purposes, .a ,case of vJ.olatJ.on J.S counted each tJ.me afJ.rn1 is charged 
in~legalaction.Tb,us,~f four firms are charged in a conspiracy, 
actl.on brought by ,the Justl.ce Department 1 four cases of, the: -"iolation 
are counted.. The unit of analysis, then~is the firm-case. 
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parent manufacturing firms , or 11. 7 percent ofstlch companies. 2 . Five 
of the firms had two new cases brought against them. while one had 
three cases initiated'against it. Twenty-three of the firms, or 
41 percent of firms charged with trade violations, hadprfce-fixing 
suits brought against them, one firm being charged, in two separate 
cases involving price--fixing. In addition, 13 firms had merger suits 
brought against them, eight were charged with misrepresentation in 
the sale of goods (one firm charged with two separate violations) J and 
seven corporations wer.e charged with maintaining illegal director inter
locks .. Other violations included a.tying agreement, maintaining 
resale conditions and monopolization. . 

Among the 105 non-manufacturing parent firms; nine (8.6 p(~rcent) 
had'lO·federal antitrust or trade cases. initiated against them during 
1975-1976, one firm having had two against it. Three firms were 
cha'rged with price-fixing and three with misrepresentation (one firm 
charged in two separate cases.of violation). One firm was charged with 
price discrimination,onewith illegal merger,' and one with restraining 
trade by chilling competition . . .. . 

. . . . 

. MClre indicative of the general extent of antitrust and trade 
violations is the datum that among the 477 manufacturing firms that 
make up this research, corporations were involved in 161 firm-cases 
in which legal actions were initiated and/or successfully prosecuted. 
by the federal government. in 1975-1976; or one case per every three 
corporations.. Of these cases, 118. were successfully prosecuted . . 
by the federal government during th~two-year period,or one case per 
every four corporations. Actions in three cases .of violation were 
initia.ted and subsequently terminated in 1975-1976 in favor of the 
firm,.while acti~ns were i~itiated in 40 cases and still pending at· 
the end of 1976. .. 

c. Factors in Antitrust Violations 

In business circles, it is often agreed that pressure on profits 
is a primary motivation for engaging in antitrust violations. Inter
views done by Business Week (,June 2 J 1975 ,p. 42) with .. scoresof 

. corporate executives suggest· that price~fixing is more preval~ntand 

. more overt in 'periods of recession coupled with inflation, when profits 
are squeezed hardest. Demands for .various levels of profit are 
------------...... - : .' . 

2 Data as to trade practice infractions reported in this' chaptet' refer 
to the primary charge involved .. in· the case ....Thus, for. example, four. 
additional firms were charged with "seconda.:ry" trade violations i SO· 

thatatota10f 60 firms were charged with such violations during 
1975-1976. However I in these fourca'ses the trade violatiollswere 
not the primary focus of the ca.se(eg. an FDA.drugc;asein which 
misrepresentation on the label was coded asa second violation) • 

. The data which follow therefore pertairl to those cases in which 
thelIlajoremphasis is on such violations: 

3 Note that parallel civil and criminal cases. for the same violation . 
. pattern are not. counted astwosepa;-ate cases against a firm; the 
unit of ana:lysisherein is the· instance· of violation .charged by .the 
feder.algovernment. . Thus, . parallel cases alleging the same set of 
fa.cts counts as a single case of violation aga.:i.nsta.f.irm. 
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connnunicated do't'Jll the hierarchy of corporate management, and these 
pre sS'Ut:'e s may leave subordinates believing that they have no choice 
but 'toviola:f;e the antitrust la~ls, even though top' management may not 
dictate it explicitly. 

t'In addition to these direct financial causes ,there are also what 
might be called "facilitating causes" of antitrust violations that 

'interact with financial motivation. One o;f them is the tenor and 
level of ,enforcement. 

The ebb and flow of price-fixing indicates the relation 
between extrinsic conditions and,il1ega1 acts. When the 
market behaved in a satisfactory manner 'or when enforce
ment seemed threat~ning, th~conspiracies stopped. ,When 
inarketconditions deteriorated while corporate pressures 
1;orachieving attractive profit and loss statements re- , 
~~ainedconstant and the enforcement activity remained ' 
weak, theprice-fixirtg agreements flourished (Carey, 1978: 
377-378). 

Another facilitating fac'tor often discussed is market concentration. 
A number of studies have found antitrust conspiracies to be more 
prevalent in industries with medium to high degrees of concentration. 
In unconcentrated industries, where competing firms are numerous, ' 
companies may not be-able to organize and police effective conspir
acies (Burton, 1966; Riedel, 1968; Hay arid Kelley, 1974).' Another 
study (Posner, 1970), however, fqund no significanttelationship 
between concentration and antitrust'violations. 

It ,was intended in this 'research to present a multivariate 
analysis of .the relationships between several hypothesized causal. 
and facilita.tivefactorsap.d antitrust violations~, Unfortunately J 

the number of parent manufacturing firms charged with antitrust and 
trade violations in cases initiated during 1975 and 1976 numbered 
only 28, too few to pennit suchan analysis. 

A recent study of the antitrust and unfair trade practice 
violations,of the. 1000 largest industrial firms in the United 
,States during the period 1960-l97,c6 does, however, ,present multi- " 
variate ,analyses 'of ,potentially causal factors (Perez, 1978). Included 
in the' definitiol1 o,fviolationsare p:rice-fixing and bid-rigging 
conspiracies t misrepresentation and d~aceptive practices (fraud), 
monopolization, resale price maintenallce, price ,discrimination, 

,below-cost selling I' pr<;>inotionalal1owances, tying and exclusive 
dealings, allocation of jobs, market, and sales amongcorn:petitors, '4 
joint vEmtu,r~s,interlocking directorates, and vertical conspiracies. 
Among <:>ther . findJngs 'SPerez' sresultsindic~tet~a~firmsengag:i.ng in", 
such v10lat1()lls tend;" ' to, be larger, Jnore d1vers~f1ed, older ,to 
operate, in more concentrat'ed markets, to engage in mo're Joint ventures 

4'These 'are the same types of violaticm designated as trade violations 
in , the pres en t study.', ", , 

5 That is, the relationships found are statistically significant at 
,the ~OOI level ~ . 
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. with other corporations , and ·to hl:!,ve more links to other fit'ills as 
indicated by the number of other c::~orporationson whose boards a fil:Itl's 
directors also sit. The findings as to firm size,d1versificaticm and 
concentration are generally congruentf with thoae cif previous studies 
(with some exception, see Chapter 8)·· and with thf= relationships· 
hypothesized in. the preseI?-t research. Joint ventures and inter- ... 
directorate links were . analyzed to; test. the importance of intercorpo
rate ties to· illegal behavior, an attempt to examine Sutherland's· 
(1949) emphasis on a firm's associati.ons in the .learning.ofcorporate 
attitudes favorable to or unfavorable to law violation. However, the 
measure of interdirectorate affiliations ~- on which Perez relies in 
subsequent analyses ... .., does not pel::'lLliitthe determination of the ratio . 
of corporate associations· favorable to those unfavorable to violation, 
central to Sutherland's hypothesis. The finding for j oint ventures, . 
which l?ere.z presents as affiliations which violate the law , provides 

. some support for the theory, but the fact that illegal director· . 
interlocks between competing corporations was not found to be sig;..· 
nificantly related to corporate .crime does not sU1Pport the hypothesis 
(though neither does this result refute the theory). Theevidence 
on this point, then, isinconc1usive. 

When the six significant variables were considered together in a 
multivariate (regression) framework, it was found that firm size . 
accounted for most of the predictive power in the set,ex.plaining 
22.8 percent of the variance in the dependent variable (illegal 
behavior). Only a measure of diver~lification (as indicated by the· 
number of four-digit SIC industries in which a finn operates) made a 
statistically significant (.004 leve.l). contribution to the total 
explained variB:l1ce, incre~sing it to 23.4percellt. 

Perez (1978: 121) also found a number of variables to be 1.ln:r:el~ted 
to antitrust and unfair trade practice violations. These were profit-· 
ability, interlocking di'X'ectorates, diversification as mea.$uredbythe 
range covered by a firm 's . four-digit .SIC industri.es, trend in monopo;.. .• 
lization (indicated by change in Illarket concentration in a firm 's 
primary ~ndustry)~' differential annual ranks . (a measure. of a corpora-

. tion' s . performance relative to those of otl1erfirms), and family' 
... control asrepresel'lted by membership . on the board of directors.·· . The 

finding. as to profitability7 is contrary to the hypothesis of. the 
present study; as noted in Chapter· 8, however, this finding is··. .. 
seriously qualified by the measurement of profitability near the end 
of the l7-year period for which violations data were collected. .. 

. Finally,. Perez·. analyzed specific typesof1.1nfciir trade violations, 
.with results similar to those for ·the measure of total a:ntitrust .and . 
trade infractions. For misrepresentation of· goods. and other fraudulent .. 
trade practices,· six va:riableswerefourid to be-positively and. . .• 

I 6 It should be noted that the dependent 11leasure here in.cludes all of 
the above illegal behaviors ; . previous researchfinditlgs. as to the .. 
effects of market concentration on violations have a1iialyzed cr;minal· 
conspiracies more specifically (see.ChapterS) 0·· . • • 

. .. 

7 l?rofitability. ·was lIleasuz2d as the~,hangeinp;rofit~ between 1972 
and 1973, divided by 1972 profit. 
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'signi.ficantly (.001 level) related to violations ~£irm size, diver-
. sification(number of SIC codes), market concentration ,merger . 
.. activity t joint ventures andinterdirectorate affiliations. In the 
case of criminal price-fixing and bid~riggihg conspiracies, size, 
diversification (number of SlCcodes), joint ventures,. interdirec- , 
tor~teaffiliations, ~lnd £irmage were positively related, to corporate 
crime.' Market concentration, on, the other hand, was found to be , 
unrelated to the connnission of these violat'iOns. 8 For triable mergers, 
the same fivemeasu:r;es were positively and significantly-related to '. ", ' 

, illegal behavior. Fo:rall three violationtypesjPerez found that firm ' 
size accounted for most of the explained variance. 9 Thus, these 
results indicate that in general the larger, more diversified firms ' 
tend to be involved in more antitrust and,trade practice violations. 
Perez concludes byprjasenting statistical models which argue that the 
firm characteristics ()f size" age,' diversification and intercorporate 
ties have dir,ect effec:ts on corporate crime ,while market struc:ture as 
measured by concentration ratios positively affects involvement in 
corporate cri.me largel.y indirectly through structure's effects on size 
and intercorporate ties, depending on the particular model under 
consideratiol1. ' 

D. Federal Enforcement of Antitrust Laws 

In recent·' years, much criticism has been directed at federal 
antitrust enforcement, particularly charging weak and ineffectual 
efforts. The charges have encompassed all phases of enforcement -
from the stJ~uctureof the laws" through their interpretation and 
applica,·tion by the judiciary, to sentencing outcomes. '. Among the 
more promiIilr~nt and documented criticisms are the following: 

, , ' 

(1) An'titrust enforcement has been susceptible to political 
il'ifluence at a number' of points in. the process , hindering' 
rlltional, effective and equitable application of the laws~ 

(2) Antitrust" has not been effective instEmnning the growth of ' 
o.ligopolies and concentration of capital in the Ame.rican 
E!COnomy.' ' 

(3)~('he $tructure (;tf the enforcement apparatus impedes effective 
f::ontrol and deterrence. ' ' 

(4) The Antitrust Division historically has filed relatively few 
Icriminal cases, thus, weakening the deterrent effect of .,the 
law. 

8 Market c:onc entrat ion was measured only for the firm's pri,marymanu
facturi:ng function (Perez ~, 1978:.84)._ The relationship between this 
measure and the' market ill which the conspiracy occurs isthl.1Sprob
lematic. 

9 For misrepresentation. size explained 27.9 percent of the variance; 
the addition of other variables significtint in a multivariate 

. context raised the ,explaintSd variance, to 30 .4 perc.ent ... The .compa
rable .fig'llresfor triablemerg'er activity are 28.8 percent and 29.3 
percent,. and for criminal.conspiraC:ies 24 pergent and 25 percent. 
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(5) Even when cases are'won by thegovernment,antitrust con-' 
victions have typically 'resulted in weak penalties that lack' 
deterrent impact. 

LeniencY toward corporate officials has been marked by the low 
frequency of jail sentences imposed a'ndserved for antitrust vio1a-, 
tions.Through the years, most sentences imposed under ,the Sherman 
Act have been suspended,withthe individuals being placed on proba- ' 
tion. , During the first 50 years of the Act (to 1940), j ail sentences 
Were ,imposed on businessmen in only ,13 cases; in addition, from 1940, 
to'196l jai1sel}tencesranging from, 30 to 90 days were imposed on only 
20 businessmen (Flynn, 1967: 1305) .. In only three cases between 
1890 and 1970 , however; did businessmen actually go to jail for a 
criminal antitrust violation (Nader and Green, 1972: 18). Indeed, 

,during the period 1890 to 1970,on1y 19 individuals actually went.to 
jail for pure antitrust violations" for a total timeo£ 28 months 
(Sims, ,1978: 11). As of themid-1960s , ,the historical data suggested 
that the smaller the fil."ID, the easier it had been to impose criminal 
penaltiesonrespoIlsibleofficers." Attempts to impose sanctions on 
off,ieers of large ,corporations, had generally 'failed, 'especially when,' 
individuals and the firm were tried together; often the defendant ' 
officers and even the ju)::"ies have shifted the responsibility for the 
violation to the corporation (Flynn, ,1967:l305-l306)~ Another 

, impediment to incarceration. as an enforcement option has been judicial 
attitudes toward jailing businessmen,' often cited as pillars of their 
communities. When asked ina questionnaire why so few convicted 
Sherman Act violators ,ever serve Jail terms, typical replies of 
district court Judges were itrecidivism isunlikely/' "violators are 
not hal;"dened criminals," l'defendants are victims'ofeconomic forces," 
and "not clear in corpol;"ate case that guilty Ones are in court" 
(Nader and Green, 1972: 18).' ' . '" 

There are indications, however, of some changes in ,the 'sentencing 
patterns for antitrust cases.' In December, 1974 G~ngressrecognized 
the inadequacy of, the' criminal antitrust penalties, ;passinglegisla-
tion to change the status oftha violations from misdemeanors ,to ' , 
felonies', increase the maximum corporate fine to $1 milli')nand raise 
the maximum officer penalties to $100,000 in fines and three years in 

,prison. In addition. Justice Department data'it:ldicate that imposed 
penalties are in fact increasing (Sims, 1978: 7-11). Forexamp1e, in 
the period from December,1974 to November of 1976, in misdemeanor 
cases (prosecuted under the old penalty provisions) .98 individuals 
were sentenced. Only seven of them,' or .. just over ,seven percent, 
received actual j ail terms , averaging 41 days each . 'By comparison, 
in misdemeanor cases since Novemher, 1976,(through March, 1978), at 
which time the Justice Departmentbegan to press forstif;eer penalties, 
17 of 76 sentenced individuals ,(22. percent) were given actual jail ... ' 
terms averaging just over 71 days each. In felony casesthr,oughMarch, 
1978, 15. of 21. sentenced i.ndivicluals (7lperc.ent) have been given 
actual. terms averaging ~192 days each. ,,'Fines have also increased 
dramatically. III cases prosecuted as misdemeanors since December, 
1974, corporate finesaveraged$23,172,'while:infelonyantitrust , 
cases since the enactment of the. new legislation, 41 corporate 
defendants have received average fines of. $134,537 through March, 
1978 t " a six-fold increase. ' 
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It is difficult to predict the long-range effects of these 
developments, however, as the very severity of available antitrust 
penalties may hamper some cases in court .. Inpartictilar, it has been··· 
argued that with more severe prison ternis nOw possible, the burden.of .. 
proof in criminal cases has become heavier for the government (Kennedy,. 
1978) . . Som~ federal judges have hinted in fact that they . intend to 
rt;!quiremo;r:eproof in judging felony antit~st cases _ than they Were . 
whenthey,heardmisdemeanor cases. In a 1977 decision, for example, 
federcll district judge Charles Joiner of Detroit suggested that ... 
standards of proof in felony cases need to be reexamined and strength
enedand that, indeed,the Sherman Antitrust Act may be too vague to 
use successfully for ~riminal cases. In addition, faced with the 
stiffer penalties, defendants inprice-fbting cases have been hiring 
more highly skilled criminal lawyers to defend them,. the;r:eby making 

. the government's task considerably more difficult (The,Wal;.l Street 
Journal, October 14, 1971, p.20). . . 

. . 1. Use of sanctions, 1975-1976. 10 As noted in aneat.'lier section, 
1l8federal Cases of antitrust and trade violation against parent 
manufacturing corporations'were successfully pro$~cuted during the two
year period examin~d.lntermsof penalties levied· againstcorpo- .. 
rate entities, 49 (41~5percent:) firm~caseSinvolved administrative 
remedies such as the FTC's orders to cease and desist, to divest 
assets, etc.; 44 cases (37 percent) involved civil remedi¢s (largely.·.· 
orders) and 25 cases (21 percent) were responded to with criminal . 
sanctions. Of .the 118 cases involving imposed sanctions, 74 (62.7. . 
percent) . involved such illegal competitor arl'angements as ,price-fixing, 
merger~ and interloc;king. d~r~ctora~es .. Twenty-tw? of the 25 criminal 11 
cases l;nvolved the .J.mposJ.tJ.onoffJ.nes.for these J.llegal arrangements, 
larg~ly pric~-fixing.cases .. Indeed, 24 6fthe,2S criminal cases . . 
involved such charges of illegal-competitor . arrangements , ·indicating 
that the criminal san.ction has largely been reserved for such blatant 
challenges to competition in the .. marketplace. . The· average corporate 
fine in. the 22 instances was $48 , 182.· .. .'.. . 

- . 
. Ihtennsof the general types of federal sanctions imposed, in 

·91 of the. 118 cases, or,,?? percent, civil ·and administrative orders 
to comply were issued;, many of which were of the cease . and desist . 
variety while only 18 . imposed major remedial sanctions (es .. ,dives- . 
titure). The other Dlajor type of sanction used was monetary penalties, 

. issued. in 23 .cases(l9.5 percent) ~·Onesuch case. involved a civil . 
penalty, while. the other 22 were·criminalfines, as indicated above. 
In two cases i injunctions were issued, while the sanctionswer_e· not 
specified in two other cases. . . . 

, ·'2:. 9fficerpenalties, 1975.;.1976. Among the 477 parentmanu~ 
facturingfirms.andacrossall ·violation .. types; . there were only 21 
sanctioned easel; of :violation.inwhichcorporateofficials were 

10 As with violations~the discussion of sanction types involves the 
primary .. sanction; thus, if both a ·criminal fine arid.· civil.order . 
W'ereissued, forpll,rposes of this discussion. only the fine is· 
counted.· ' .. . 

11 I~ two cases j thepen/lllty involved donations to charities in lieu . 
of a fine; in one. ,case , the penalty <::ouldnot be ascertained.· 
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criminailyconvicted. Not'surprisingly, 19 of these cases:i.nvolved 
the classical antitrust violations inwhichthegove;rpmenthascon
centrated its efforts tp demonstrate executive intent: pricelolfixing 
(17ca.ses) and bid-rigging (2c.lses) .12 (In addition, in five firm~ 
cases officials were, named in non-criminal 'legal actions involving 
illegal director interlocks.) Of the 19 c.r imitial , antitrust cases of 
violation, 10 were firms, in which one corporate official was penalized, 
,four companies had two officers penalized~one had three officers ,two' 
had four officers, one had seven, and one ,firm had eight officials 
penal,.ized. Ten of the 19 fil.'1US were charged in a ,single legal action 
involving a price-fixing conspiracy in the folding carton industry. ' 

, .. 

In ,alt19"cases of, violation, criminal fines ,were imposed on" 
officers, while in only five were officers incarcerated13 (all five 
firms charged in the same legal'action -- the folding carton con- 14 
spiracy). ,,' In five, cases individuals received suspendedsentences~ , , 
while in 11 probation wasimposed.lhtls, these data confirm the , 
relative infrequency of imprisonment asa sanction in corporate crime, 

,even when ,criminal" intent and conspiracy aredetnonstratediriCourt. 
In addition,for the 45 officers fined in the 19cases of violation, 
the avers,ge penalty imposed was only $9769 t while the nine corporate 
officials sentenced to confinement were given te;rms averaging si:lC 
days (not including suspended portions of the sentences). Including 
the 36 officers not iltcarcerated j the average time to be, served was 

, one and one.., quarter days for, all individuals. convicted of an fit rust 
. crimes in these cas.es. The average length of probation time .was . 
just under 10 months (9.7) for the 26 officialsgiven.probation, , 
or just over five andone ... half months if averaged over all 45 . 
officers convicted. These data indicate, therefore, that serious 
criminal sanctions· tended to be infrequently iniposedoncorporate ' 
officials ,.at least through the end of 1976 ,and that when defendants 
were taken to court, they could genera,lly expect a modest fine and 
proba.tion,at worst. 

E. Conclusions 

." ,Antitrust policy and enforcement are currently experiencing a , 
period of difficult challenges and new opportunities. Recent,legisla

" tion has. increased the pertaltiesavailapletoenforcement officials ~ 
and Tegulatory agencies arebeginniIili. to tackle the hard problems of. 

,increasing concentration in theeconamy. , Historically, antitrust has 
failed to 'stem growing firm market pow.~r in many industries,· with the 

12 These fig~res include as,i,nglecase ,in wh:i.chan executive was 
charged and convicted alone; the firm was not charged in the '" , 
action. All 'other cases involved the convictions of both officers 
and ", their firms. 

13 Note the totals in this paragraphwi1l sum 'to more than 19 because 
multiple sanctions· are often issued to officers, such as a fine 
and probation. 

,14 In f~ur additional casesgsentenceswereimposedinwhichportions 
were suspendedan.d the rest served, in confinement. . 
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resultthat~pr:tces'are often relatively freefromthediscipline·of 
COlilpetitive forces. Also, there have beennoin,dications t;hatsuch 
blatant. criminal offenses as price-fiJcing are on the· decline .. The 
11,e~tdeCa.d~t will be critical for antitrust enforcement .. First , the 
federal govet'rJl1.ertt's inclination and ability to successfully implement 
themorestringenl:e,pforcementpenalties·available. will be determined, . 
as will--hop~fullY;;;'~- their deterrent: effect. The results of this 
s.tudyindicate th~tas of the end of 19.76; sanctions imposed against 

. responsible corporate officials remained . relatively minor. More .' 
recent Department of .Jui;tice data indicatea. trend toward . the issuing 
of harsher penalties. However, it is too early to predict what effects 
the m.ore serious sanctions . available will have' on the attitudes of 
judges and . Juriestowa:rd their use , and' toward criteria . for proof ~ '. 
Second, the outcollleof recentgove:rriInent concern with such structural 
conditions as shared monopoly is yet to be determined. Newlegfsla-;. 
tionmay be needed to control growing concentration' and problems such 
as parallel pricing and excessive profits. In any event ,the burden 
onantitrustenfor~ement will in all probability only increase .. The 
fu.ture structure' and operation of the American economy will be hea.vily 
irifluencedby the direction and tenor of antitrust policy. 

. . c 
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CHAPTER X 

ILLEGAL CORPORATE PJ~YMENTS· 

Nothing has so t:arnished the image of corporations within recent . 
years as has t.he public revelation of the widespread violations of law 
in the form oicorporate illegal payments to attain certain corporate 
objectives. For the most part, these exposures developed from the 
Watergate investigations of the 1970s. The federa1government t s SEC 
disclosure drive on questionable domestic and foreign paymentsre·-

. vealedthat up until 1978 at least $1 billion had been paid il1ega1- . 

. iy .by many of the Fortune 500 Lirges t indus trial corpbrations(The 
Wall Street Journal, June· 28, 1978). These payments have included 
kickbacks, foreign payoffs, and illegal political contributions. Kick
backs and foreign payoffs have had a long history·in a wide variety of 
fields; corporate contributions to political figures have been a long
established practice, but only recently have certain contributions be
come illegal. All of them.are practiced for the purpose of influencing 
corporate objectives: to obtainadvantage.s over competitors, to avoid 
harrassment,and either to influence or support a political party in 
this country or abroad. . 

Examined together, these payme.nts are forms of bribery,·· either for 
the purpose of selling a commodity or influencing decisions .. Foreign. 
payoffs, for example, represent another form of kickbacksjthey are 
paid to government officials to influence certain decisions, usually 
by these same offici;als,to purchase a specific corporation's connnodity 
rather than that of a competitor. l'hisis similar to domestic kick
backs, but here the purchasing agents of the business concern, generally 
private, make decisions for the corporation. Political contributions 
to a specific party serve similar purposes. 

These improper payments first came under close government scrutiny 
beginning about 1973 following the disclosures of political contribu
tions by the Special Watergate Prosecutor when the Securities and Ex
change Commission (SEC) ruled that any use of a corporation's funds 
for illegal and undisclosed purposes are of significance to sharehold
ers. In 1974, then, the SEC began to look into the manner in which 
federal securities laws might have been violated. Intheirinyestiga
tion they discovered that a large number of corporate financial records 
had been falsified in order to hide the source of corporate funds, 
along with the disbursement of "slush funds"not ha:ndle.d in the' normal 
financial accountability system (Kugel and Gruenberg, 1977:45). These 
pra.ctices reflected on the honesty and reliability of corporate account ... 
ing and thus represented threats to the system of full disclosure of . 
information which the securities laws were designed to ins'\l'l:'e in order 
to protect publii:! investors. .The primary intere.st of such disclosure, 
is to guarantee that investors and sto.ckholders receive accurate infor
mation on which 'to make informed inves tmt.nt decisions I to as·sessthe 
effectiveness of management~ and to make .surethat certain corrective 
measure.s are taken by management to curb. any improper·practices. 

The most disturbing disclosure about illegal payments was that in 
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a large number of cases "corporate management had knowledge of, ap
proval of, or participated in the questionable and i~1egal activi
ties" (Securities and Exchange Commission, 1976: 41). A tally waS 

.made from SEC data, ~,here the information wasavailable t on the invol
vementof management ln58 corporations (Table 25, Text). Top manage
mentof 26 corporations had knowledge of the illegal activities; in 

. 17 they appeared to have had no knowledge, and it was not clear in 15 
if topmariagement. was involved or not. Of the 26 reporting involve
ment~ all or sonie of the board of directors of eight corporations had 
knowledge ~tbout the illegal payments. 

A. Domestic Kickbacks 

Much of the wide pUblicity given foreign payoffs ha~~ failed to 
recognize fully the similarities between them and kickbacks as a form 
of doing business in the United States. HDomestic bribes and kickbacks 
paid by one American company to another, although long recognized as a 
serious problem, are coming under new scrutiny asa.result of disclo
sures of similar payoffs overseas u (Jensen, 1976: 1). Domestic kick .. 
backs are extensive according to a New York Times survey of businessmen, 
lawyers, invesLigators; and accountants; they occur in a wide range of 
industries. at retail, wholesale, alld manufacturing levels (The New York 
Times; March 16 , 1976: 1). 

. . '. 

The common corporate and general business practice is to give kick
backs in the form of Inoneyto a purchaser in order to make the sale. 
This bribery is illeg.:tl in certain areas as,.for example, in the sale 
of alcohol products; it is also generally illegal because it is con
cealed f1~omstockholders or illegally deducted from income tax reports. 
~ fidE~ discounts are properly recorded; kickbacks are concealed from 
governmerrtagencies through false invoices t bills of lading, and ac
counting entries. They may constitute fraud under the IRS code, unfair 
competition as defined by FTC., restraint of trade as defined by . the 
Sherman Antitrust Act, and, if not disclosed, violations of the SEC 
regulations since true income and expenses are concealed from the stock
holder 01: stock purchaser. 

Bribes range as high as $100,000, and a large number of kickbacks 
appear to fall in the $25,000 to $50,000 range. Payments take several 
forms J such as contributing money to a recipient's favorite. charity 1 

to the surreptitious deposits of thousands of dollars in a secret bank 
account,or a phony consulting company set up solely to receive them. 
Individuals are more likely to be prosecuted for these offenses than 
corporations. 

B. Foreign Payoffs 

Another form of bribery is the systelllof paying off foreign offi-. 
cialsand government, a question that involves a number of ethical 
issues in regard to it,S . propriety. One example is the effect it has 
on American foreign relations, a serious and far-reaching consequence. 
Forexample p Lo.ckheed's payment of $90,000 to Japanese Prime Minister 
Tanaka and a much larger sum (probably $1 million) to Prince Bernhard 
of . the Netherlands resulted in the criminal prosecution ofthefonner 
and. nearly brought down the royal house of Orange in the latter country. 
Foreign payo.ffs have been illegal. since 1976 when the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act Was passed. Prior to its becoming illegal, it had been 
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TABLE 25 

KNOWLEDGE OF BOARD OF DIlmCTORS AND TOP HANAGEMENT OF 56 CORPORATIONS· 
INVOLVEMENT IN ILLEGAL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PAYMENTS* 

YES 

NO 

Not Clear Whether 
Involved or Not 

IQ.W. 

26 

17 

15 

Top Management 
and Board of 

Management Directors 

15 4 

9 5 

15 

* . Prepared from Re ort of the Securities 
Committee on Banking, Housing an 
Printing Office, Exhibit A. 

- 2i w 

Officers (some Corporate Officp.rs 
Board of of whom were (including some of 
Directors Board Members) Top Management) 

2 1 1 

2 

.. 

Directors Represen-
arid tative of 

Officers Management 

1 2 

1 : 

.. 
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illegal. not to . disclose such payment~ properly i.n financial reports 
subm~tted to the. SEC and IRS. Although they had been the general prac .. 
ticefor many years, corporate bribery to obtain husin,esswasmadeil
legal in 1977, with jail terms up to five years (compared 1:0 three 

.. years for antitrust .violations) , and a fine up to $10,000. 

By August 1976, 136 of Fortune's 500 largest corporations had 
mad. e di. s.closure ·of millions. o'f . dollars of domestic and illega. 1 pay
ments overseas. Of them, 32 had made foreign payments of over ~l mil- .. 
lioneach,arid four corporations as high as $20 million or more.Lock
heed made the largest overseas contributions, $250~750,OOO, with Exxon 
second, $77,761,000. The revelations continued to come in years. later. 
For example, the SEC in 19794pcused McDonnell Douglasof.$15.6million 
in payoffs to various foreign officials. ·Some. large corporations were 
"clean"; IBM, for example J whose sales. total in the billions, was able . 
to discover- improper payments of only $53; 000 over aseven .. year. period, 
and there appears to have been relatively little. involvement of. General 
Electric and Kodak. .. . . . 

. !nternationalpayoffs are made directly or indirectly (Kugel and 
Gruenberg, 1977:.16-19) . The dil. ~::t method is simple ; it involves 
direct payoffs of bribes to an influential person, but the risk of dis
covery is great .. Indirect clandestine payments are more colIlID.on: they 

. involve banks, .subsidiaries ,dummy corporations, and sales agents,. 

The most common method .. of channelling foreign payoffs is through 
the sales agent. Many multinational corporations find it too expensive 
as well as unnecessary to establish an office in each country in. which 
they operate; they use instead sales agents who often are wellestab
lishedin a particular country. These sales agents are able tofacili-

. tate 'marketing arrangements which are maintained with provisions for 
special favors ; they also know channels through whichpayof:fs can flow . 
Grumman Corporation, for example, used sales agents tonegotj.ate its 
deals in Iran. OneGrumman·executive~ according to·internal company 
correspondence,describedorie agent as a. "bagman," and his partner 
described himself to Grumman officials simply as an "errand boy" for 
military higher-ups in Tehran .. These two sales agents were paid $2.9 
million in 1975 by Grunnnan,after the Shah's air force had ordered 80 
Grunnnan F14 Tomcat fighter planes (Landauer, 1978). 

In one four~year period, Iran signed orders for U.S. arms 
costing $10billion.iricentive enough to generate bribes 

. disguised as sales commissions. During that.period,Tex-: 
tron's Bell Helicopter division and at· least six other. 
U.S. suppliers funnelled fees to Air Taxi Company, the 

.. Tehran sales agency that was owned in part. by the late 
General Khatemi.. The Air Taxi manager, A. H. Zanganeh, 
handled commissions fromAmericancompanie'sasif he 
hadn't heardQf. the Shah's anticorruption campaign 
(Landauer, 1978). 

l'In payment for the sale. of aircraft , Rackwell International on one oc-
casion had deposited $574,612 to Air Taxi's account at First National 
B.ankand TrustCompa.nyin Oklahoma City; from that accbuntMr. Zanganeh 
had drawn a check for $260,000 payable to General Khatemitl(Landauer, 
1918)~ . 
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Payoffs are often made through a dummy. corporation. . This method 
w~susedby Northrop Corporation in Switzerland to pay some $30 mil
ll.on in commissions and to bribe government offtcialsand 'agents in. 
the~etherlaI?-ds, ~ran, France, the Federal GermanRepublic,Saudi. . 

. Arab 1. a , BrazJ.l, Malaysia, and Taiwan. Through such means connnissions 
wer~ channell~d to influential foreigners who then helped the corpo .... 
ratJ.on selL al.rplanes. Theparentcorpox-ation pays the dummy corpo-
ration the sales commissions, and the latter then pass.esit on to in-. 
dependent agents .. With this a:-"rangement the. corporation cart claim it 
does not know to whom the payments are made and thus cannot be direct .. 
ly linked to them. 

C. Cqrporate Payoffs and the Market Situation 
. . 
. . 

.' An economist has conte:,.ded that corporate bribery is neither an 
aberration nor a special prt.blelllc)f morality, Or even of business 
ethics. . '. . 

:. . . 

Rather, it is a manifestation of two more general and 
ihterrelated problems: the concentrated market and.poli
tical power of large corporations in the context of a 
democratic society and the conflicts posed by large num
bers of significant transnational actors ina world of 
riationstates (Kobrin, 1976:. 106) w 

"The'internal organization of a corporation. may reflect.the wish to 
.' facilitate low .... level corruption, with' executives delegating responsi.,. 
bili.ties and thl,1s avoiding close m011itoring, thUs creating ag.enera1 

.; atmosphere in which corruption can exist or even flourish (Rose- .. 
Acke:t'man, 1978: 191).' Of the 32 industries that spent more than . $1 
billion in improper overseas payments, half were in aircraft,' oil, 
food, and drugs.' SeVenv.7ere in drugs, which was the most common. 
From one study of this concentration it was concluded that it was due 
in part to varying market conditions (Kugel and. Gru.enberg, 1977: 47-48). 
In the aircraft industry the lack of their own sales forces within the . 

. host couIltry gener~lly necessitates the employment of foreign sales 
agents by the multinational corporations, and since these sales agents 
are independent contractors who operate for the most part outside' tbe 
control of the corporations their large sales commissions, warranted 
by the multimillion-dollar purchase price for aircraft, is likewise 
outside of 'their control (Kugel and Gruenberg, 1977: 62) .. 'Specia1 
problems exist in such extractive indust-ries like oil in themainten ... 
ance of a profitable relationship with the host country_ Particularly 
in the developi.ng countries the multinational corporation has .the ini
tial bargaining power on its side,' as it is being wooed to invest tre
mendoussums of capital within the country. As' the installations. are 
completed, however, a shift results'inthebargaining power. Thefre-' 
quent foreign payoffs in the 'drug industry involve two situations. 
It i9·not unusual fordrtlg. companies to deal with government officials· 
in arranging purchases of their products, in view of the general world
wide programs for marketing thatmCJst drug companies' have, along .with 
the fact the governments in. most of the developing cpuntriesand . some '. 
of the West European cbuntriesare in.control of most of the country's 
health activities. '. 

'. D . Evaluation of Improper Foreign Payments 

The arguments againstmult~national corpora.tion
C 

payoffs : are .that·· 
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they conceal an accurate financial picture of the corporation,. endanger 
the credibility of the corporation, endanger foreign relations and the 
image of: this American image, jeopardize the internal operations of the 
corporation and do not necessarily improve the national economicpicture~. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) , 

(4) 

The prospective investor or stockholder, as well as the gov
ernment, does not have an accurate financial picture of the 
corporation. 
These practices can be concealed only through various devious 
means ·or through improper 'accounting procedilres, both of 
which endanger th~ credibility of corporations. . 
Through the bribery of foreign officials such payoffs endanger 
the·relations·with·other governments and the American image 
among the general·· population . 

. ' , 

They endanger. the internal operations' of the corporation it
self. As explained by Gabriel (1977: 50): 

. In abiding. or abetting, corruption of public officials, a 
company gradually corrupts itself. No organization can 
rema.in for long in a state of moral schizophrenia, viola
ting . legal or ethical norms abroad while seeking to main
tainits institutional integrity at home. In time, the 
lower standards . accepted as t;he way of life abroad will 
corrupt standards of corporate life at home. 

(5) Sorensen (1976: 729) maintains that there 
... was no gain to our country's balance of payments or 
economy when U.S. companies paid bribes to win'a contract 
that would otherwise have gone'to another ,U.S. company. On 
the contrary, the added cost of these improper contracts, to 
the host country fUrther weakened the market for other U.S. 
exporters. The fact that some American companies havesuc
ceeded in these countries without the paymerit of bribes is 
an indication that U. S. exports will not suffer all that 
severely from an end. to such payments. Those governments 
desirous of obtainipg U.S. technology and quality will Un
questionably learn to buy our goods without any special in-

··ducement. . 

E. Illegal Political Contributions 

Since 1972 corporations have been prohibited from making direct 
contributions to candidates seeking election to federal offices. Cor
poratecampaign contributions have generally been given for economic 
reasons: to secure bureaucratic favors and to influen('~ policy 4eci
sions that will result in increases in corporate pto:fits ~ . They are, 
also given to prevent c.ertain legislation from being passed on deci-" 
sion~ that might result ina decrease incorporate profits. 

.. The Watergate investigations revealed extensive illegal contribu
tions to the Nixon campaign fund byU. S. 'corporations .. ' More than 300 . 
corporations were eventually involved, some of them having contributed· 
illegally large sums ·of money as late as 1976. Seventeen corporations .. ' 
pleaded guilty and were fined (generally $5 ,000 orles~) , 'as were . . 
sOIlle. eighteen officials of different corporations (fined $2,OQ{) or., .. 

\;' . .' " ,.,." 
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less). Although many corporations and executives were convicted dur-
. irig the two years following, there should obvious-ly have been far more 
prosecutions. Jaworski has pointed out that this was difficult since 
the statute- (18 U.S.C.6l0) requires ~hat the recipient either 1cnewcif. 
the cot'poratesource of. political contribution or received such'money 
in "reckless disregard" of whether.tq.e source was a corporation or not . 

. The .. experience of our investigationsdemoustrated the 
virtual'impossibility of proving such knowledge by the 
recipient ... The corporate officials makingthecontribu ... ' 
tioll ,not surprisingly, did not tell the recipient. that 
the money was corporate. ? C,ustpmarily, the contributions 
were delivered 'from your friendsatX Co.' (Jaworski, 
1977: 314). ". . ' . 

As contrasted with foreign payoffs. there is no question _li1;>out the 
issues ?nd consequences of corporate political contributions. Many il ... 
legal campaign contributions have involved a gr.eat deal .of dec'eptiori; 
for example, Swiss bank accounts havebe~nused,or.money has 'been . 
taken from overseas subsidiaries in sealed envelopes carried. by spe~ 
cial messengers and brought into the country illegally. 111 order to 
avoid the possibility that the public will learn abo:ut the contribu- . 
tions, transfer pricing was used, resulting in what has beenc.harac-. 
terized as "money-laundering through foreign subsidiaries and Swiss 
bank accounts ... a lesson in corporate wheeling and dealing (NE~wsweek, 
November. 26, .1978: ~4). Gulf Oil Corporation. "laundered" miI1ions .of 
dollars in illegal· contributions. through a subsidiary. ii."l" the Bahamas 
(The Wall Street Journal, November 14,1977). This money had been 
brought in illegally and distributed to .various candidat~~s; primarily 
President Nixon. .... . 

1". Corporate Illegalities and . the Accounting .Profession . 

Public corporations are requir~d by the feders.l securities laws 
. to report accurate financial information. These reports have often 
been revealed to have been falsified so that illegal dom.estic and for
eign payments, . frauds, price-fixing', and other violations have been 
concealed fronithe' i:niblic and the government. In its 1976 special 
report to the Senate on questionable illegal and foreign payments and 
practices, the Securities and Exchange Commission stated:' . 

The almost universal charact.eristic of the cases 
reviewed to date by the Commission has been the apparent 
frustration of our system of corporate accountability 
which has been designed to assure that there is a proper 
accounting of the use of corporate funds and that docu-
ments filed with the Commission and circulated to sh~:r(;.~-
holders do not omit or misrepresent material. facts . Mil-' 
lions of dollars of funds have been inacGurately recorded 
in corporate books and records to facilitate the making' of 
questionable payments. Such falsification of records has 
been known to corporate employ~es.and often to.topmanage-
ment, but often has been concealed from outside auditors . 
and counsel and outside directors (Securities and Exchange 
Commission, 1976: a).' . . . . 

,; 

Many cases of improper 'or illegal foreign p~ymerits that have been 

. . 
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· examined by the·SEChaveinvolvedboth inadequatfa and improper cor- . 
p.Qrate books and records that have concealed questionable payments 
from independent auditors .aswell as from some or all of the tap man
agement and the board of .directors. The· maintenance of funds outside 
the. normal accountability system was also involved in some ·cases for 
similar purposes .. Falsifications or inadequate records . were found to . 
be deliberate in some cases, representing careful attempts of some 
corporate executive or members of boards of directors to hide their 
activities from other company officers, members of the board, and the 
auditors. Such defects in the corporate accountability" system had in 
many instances been instituted at lower levels of the ·corporate hier
archy. 

. 'ltis the responsibility, in the maintenance of allrecordsj of 
the independent accountant to. certify that the corporate financial 
statements. have been presented according to generally'accepted account-
ing principles. . 

Accountants are not free· to close their eyes to facts 
that come to their·attention, and in order properly 
to satisfy their obligations ,.they must be reasonably 

. sure that corporate books and records are free from, 
defects that might compromise the validity of these 

. statemi:mts (Securities and Exchange Commission, 1976: 49). 
. . :: . '". .'.'. . 

As oneexample,the Commission specifically noted the mannei in which· 
· Lockheed's illegal payments had· beenconcealecl: . . .. . 

Among other things, it was alleged that the ·defendants dis';'; 
guised these secret paymfants .0nLockheed's. books and records 
1>Y utilizing, or causing to be utilized, ,false accounting 
entries ,cash and "bearert! drafts payable directly to for
eign government officials, nominees and conduits for pay
ments to government officials andotherartifices'and 
schen1es ... Asa result of their activities, at least $750,000 
. was not expended for the purpose indicated on the books and 
·recardsof Lockheed and its subsidiaries and was deposited. 
instead in a secret ,Swiss bank account, and an additional 
$25 million was expended in Sfacret pa.yments to foreign offi
cials. In addition, the Commission .. all,eged" that over $200 
million was disbursed to consultants and commission agents 
without adequate records and controlS .. to insure tha~ .the 
services were actually rendered. The practices were alleged 
to have resulted in the filing of-inaccurate financial state
ments with the Commission with respect to·the.income,·cost 
and expel1sesofthe company (Securities andExchangeCommis-
sion., 1976: B-Z3).·· . .... ... .. 

· Until quite rece~tl.Y'therehas been little e1IlPi?-asis on the respon-· 
sibility of theaudito'r other than for detec:ting accounting errors and 

.. i:rl:'egularities; most have felt they were not responsible for detecting 
the illegal. acts committed. oy corporate clients . .. The traditional posi
tion. of.· the American Institute of Certified Public Ac.countants (AICPA) . 
has been that "the normal audit arrangement is not . designed to detect 
fraud and cannot be relied upon to do so". (Baron et a1., 1977: 56). 
Normally the audit is assumed to bfac:onductedin an atmosphereofhon-

· esty and c:omp1ete integrit,Y. In making any examination, however; an 
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independent auditor is not always aware that there may have heenfraud 
and that if the fraud is sufficiently material it might 'affect his 
opinion of the financial statements (SAS, No. 1,Section 110.05). 

, ' , 

Difficulti~s remain,howeve~, in the~uditor'sabilityt() det'er
mine the legality or ,the illegality of an act. Several limitations" 
are typically . cited by the profession: (I) The s¢opeofprofessional 
competence is limited; the d~termination oflega,lity is the,function 
of an attorney, not an auditor. (2) The illegal act may have arisen, 
from a situation ~ot associated with the financial aspects of the or...i 
ganization being audited and thus" difficult if not impossible for the 
auditor to determine, as for example, in the real,m of occupational, ' 
health, and safety regulations and truth-in-lending rules. (3) Some 
acts maybe borderline cases in which legality is questionable, as for 
example, when a client pays fees to a foreign official to:act ass 
sales agent withotltknowing if this officia.l is sharing the' feeil1e~ 
gaIly with others' (Solomon.1977:53). (4) The client might possi
bly have covered up all traces of an illegal act so that an auditor 
will not discover it in the course of a normal routine examinationr 

lrithe past five year~much publicity has been given to the role 
of accountants and auditors in the concealment ofcQrpora:t;ecrime. ,,", 
Asa result,the accolintingprofession has been re-examining its stan
dards and its codes of conduct in relation to corporate ,violations. 
In,1979 the AICPA proposed that in quar tel;" ly financial reports of pub
licly-heldcorporations,' the corporation counsel, rather than' the " , ' 
auditor, would indicate ifhewerettaware of any matetial mo4ifications" 
that should be'made in the interim financial data to c()nfromwithgen~ 
erally accepted accounting principl~s (The Wall Street Journal, Jan-.' 
uary 2, 1979). There has even been some demand for federalfegisla
tion to., ensure that the accounting ,profession adequately. carries out 
its obligations to the financial community'and to, the public. 
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CHAPTER XI 
. . 

CORPORATE EXECUTIVES AND CRIMINAL LIABILITY 
. \ 

. '. .' . . \ ' .. 

. . Rarelyil.recorporate executives heldper~onally accot.mtablefor 
the actions of the corporations under their cf'ntrol. Intl,his '.' research 
study, for example, it was found that :ttl l .. 5perc.ent ·Qfa]~ert.£Qrce
J1'f;4;'mt .. actionsacorporateoffl.cer. was convicted for failure\' to carry 
out his legal responsibilities ·tothecorporation. Of 56 ~\xecutives~ 
9lpercent were convicted of fedeialantitrust violations, \5 percent 
of financial or taJt violations and 4 percent in violation of the fed
eral pure food and drug laws. 

Inmart'ywaysthe .. ethical and legal problems of a corporation re
sult from the modern corporate structure that separates ownership from 
management.' The typical corporation iaa multi-unit enterprise admin-

, isteredby' it group of salaried and top mahagers vlith the board of di
rectQts exercising . little dir.ect power other than to dismiss manage
ment; in general, management recommendations are·rubber ~tamped~ .Cor
poratemanagers have considerable autonomy; therefore, overdeci$ions 
regarding production, investment, pricing and marketing as long as 
profitsresul't from their decisions.. For these duties executives are 
J:~'Warded with salary increases ,bonuses; promotiorf~, . and perks; they 
are- penalized by demotion or, dismis sal.· 'Matlagementoften ,therefore, 
feels under connderable pressure tocompromi'se personal e;thics in 
order. to achieve' corporate goals. 'Badly performing firms are more' 
likely to dismiss their executive officers,as was shOWIl .'in a study 

. that found that one in ten of the top 300 industrial corporations in 
1965 alone was in the process of removing its executive officer. (Sar'ef 
and James, 1978 :15) . The profits criterion conditioned all executi,re 
dismissal '. decisions, and this criterion was backed . up by positive 
I~anctions of increased salary or stock options: for a ta.'Vorab Ie exec:u-
t~v~pJ.::ofit performance. ' 

I[ The, delegatioll of responsibiiity and 'unwrittehorders often 
.' serve . toisolatetop~l!.nagement from the legal consequences of their 

'.' . porationsmake it difficult, iinqtinlpossible, to disentatlgle dele-l . policydecisions.ThecOtlipl~structuralrelatiohshipsof large cor-

". . '. gated authority, mati~gerial discretion~and ultimatel."esponsibil:i.ty .. 
r->':-- c----c~Y~1;ending to fix blame on middle~managerft icriminalcodes reflect. ". 

. ari·~individualistj.~b.ias that obscures' theorganizqtionaL nature of "',~ 
corporate viola tions~.°Upl>er"'levelmanagementmay bel~ftunscathed . 
for actionstiowhich they are at. least contributing, if p:ete, causative, 
elements. . The:resea-rch studyr¢vealed this bias j of ,the 73 char~ed • 

.... executives whose management level. was recorded, 55 percent were in . 
themiddle-ltlanagerpositions, 2S'pe-rcent at the vice-presidential 
level, .. and the remainitlg 20 pel:'cent at the highest level ';':"exec.utive 
yi~e-president ,:.presideritJor.l:hairmanof th.e board. Such a diEitribu

.' .... tion will ,of· cours~;vary a(!I;J<lrdin.g to the nature of ,the violation.. 
:'Stock mani.pulations and brib(:::l:'yO'fhigh~levelo:fficials'wouldmost 
frequently occur in the 'han,~i] of top management, ,while pollution or 

··cont<Unihationvio14tions~l}'ouldbe more directly attribu~ableto . 
lower~levelmanagers '. . 
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A. '!'he Use of the Criminal Sallction 

c) •. The basisof.criminall'i~lt;llitY is that acrim~Fal sanctions may' 
be :unposed only upon,theco:n:Dll.ssion of a prohibited .act,accompanied 
by. aculR~ble intent" A penal sanctiQnis predicated upon the ··con ... 
duct of the accused individual~ andvicariotis c.ritninal liability is 
dismissed. . The criminal sanction may be imppsed for the acts of. an 
.executivei~ a corporation only ·whe.n there has been Hauthorizatlon, 
procurement'; incitation of lIloralencouragement ~ or ... knowledge· pl~s 
acquie~cence" .. (Sa~e t 1930: 702) " ~ .. plea of igno"t:ance by.corporate . . 

.. execut1vesis based ontae argument that the1cannotbehe1d criniina11y 
accountable for acts' they did not authorize nor about which they have' 
no specific knowledge . .. The .corporate environment fosters thi.sdefense 
in that lower" level personnel "know what ··the boss wants" and operate 
to preserve the "denial option'~" . Although an executive)s mental state 
is culpable if he has suffici.ent knowledgaCi£ bis surroUi1dingenviron~ 
ment toforsee that his actions are likely to have proscribedconse:
quences, it is often difficulttQ dete;:tninewhatwouldconstitute suf-
.ficient knowledge. . . 

Not ~llcorporateexecutivesmaype held responsible for the 

I 

criminal acts of t~ecorporati()n.· . The ,:range .ofpotentialli liable " .0:.',. 
persons is. narrOI-1ed to thoae wilQ haye a responsible share in further- . "I· 

ingthe criminal transaction.The=-lques~ion of who in the corporati(,)tl . 
holds. such. a responsible relati()ntpthepr:osc-ribed~actswas·· addressed . 
in the recent case of United StatesJv .. Park (421 U. S. 658,· 1975) . 
.J The Court held: .' 

The Govermnent established a ~pritnafacie. c,asewhenit 
introducesevid~nce.sufficient to warrant. a finding by 
the trie:rOf.facts that the defendant had, by reason 
of his p6sitionin the corporation, re~ponsibilityand 
autho'rityeith~:rtopr~vent in the first instance, or 
promptly to correct"the violation complained of, and 
that he failed to do so,; . The f~lilure thus to fulfil 
the duty ituposedby the interaction of the corporate 
agent IS authority and the ~tatute furnishes a suffi- . 
cient causal link (421 U.S. at.pp. 61'3-674). . . 

For the . most part, IIleasuresMrect~d. at'keycorporatepers.onnel 
'. are 'going to be invoked, if at all,onlyfor the most b1atantcase$, 
not necessarily those with themostadverse.totalitnpaet upon. society. 
Several issues· are involved. First, someactioris ofcorporateex~cu~ 
tives arempreapt than others to beregarded;8s pat,ticu1arly cripli
nalin nature, particularly bribery of officials,price-fixing~a~d 
the manufacture an,d shipment of harmful products .. On the otherh~nd~ 
actions related to .. ~efective products or actions orproduc'tsthat' ad-· 

'., .. 'verselyaffect the "environment are notlikelytp lead to a criininal, 
T;.·. ·.·penalty. Sec?n~Jthe' use. oftha . ~rim.inal sanct~~r1 aga~nst;corPcJrate 

.. officers .isll.ll1:L ted by. the, . fa'ct that they are usually connnuni ty lead
ers with excellent educational backgroU11ds. and high social statul~. 
Third, thearguinent is often. pre~ented that corporate executives;, ."",~. 

,; .·shouldnot be ·$ubjectedto. ct imina 1 sanctions. for violating "legal.. .. ." 
,standards be,causethey are responsible'" for' advances. in' fridustry.!that , . 
. have·· i:ontin1Jousl, .rait;Jedthe .. living· standards and; the caliber of:llife' 
... in· our 'sC?¢iety; .. ·.:P'ourthi ,. the .·difficulties involved· ,in. investigat~olls. 

;, ...... ..~e~ding: to criminal prosecution'· haveb:et:!u, . andremain,biaseditl'favor 
. .-: ';'~.<."-~'.P 
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of the' ~orporate offender. 

Legal diffic~lties a:!:e also encountered in the criniinal prosecu~ 
tion of executives. First 01: all, it is 'not easy to specify legal 
responsibility ,due to the divisi6nof tasks within a corporation and 
criJDi1'll.al liability cannot be (,determined without solid proof of actual 
,knowledge' of the violation. Seconcl,corporateviolations' are usually" 
far .more complex than conventional crimes. Antitrust violations ,for' 
example, generally necessitate high~order'economic statistical,da1:a , 
as well as proof of a written or unwritten conspit~cyamong individ
uals~ '," Third, the effects of the violations are extremely diffuse in 
nature,' such'as antitrust conspiracies, pollution, and substandard 
foods' or drugs. ' 

J • • • 

An ,important eleri\ent of the., criminal law that helps to explain 
the leniency with whi~J:l..corpo:t:ate executive offenders are treated is 
the ,availability ofth~>nolo contendere plea. In this plea the of ... 
. fender does not contest: ~charges;it is. comparable, however, to a, 
guilty,.plea.<for purpos.esof criminal sentencing. Nolocontend:are 
usually results, from plea bargaining between the governme~t . and .' the 
corpot"2te defendant, and there. are the usual a.dvantagesof pleading 
guiltyt6fewer'or lesser offenses,the, nature of the • plea entel:'ed';"c 
:r:educirlg possible penalties,arid s'2ving ,time and money ", U~likebar
gaining with the "normal' criminal, " how-ever, the ex~cutive offender ", 
general;Ly has more·time J financial support. political' power, ,and pres
tige tha!].is usually available. to the prosecution. A further major 
advantage9f the 'nolo plea for co,rporate def,endante is that it cannot 
be offered as evidence' of legal guil t in civil actions t 'where damage 
awards can be massiv~ ascompare'd to criminal fines. Other advantages 
of this plea for corporate executive defendants are: (1) they \l,sually 

" receive' a lightersentencebecttuse they aid.thecourt inavQiding ad-
'. ministrative t'ie-ups; (2) in spite of its power to impose full, crimi
'. nal penalties, the court is less likely to assess them in the absence 

of full 1itigationofthe factsartd circumstances surro:unding the vio
lation;and(3)it is believed that less social stigma is attaclled 
to B:~<plea than 'to a guilty finding ·orplea.. 

" , 

B' .. Theolmpris9nm~nt of Corporate Executives 
. . . . 

The :govenlment's response to corporatevioiationscannot be com
paredJ;o its respoilse to ordinary crime., Generally penalties ,imposed 
on t,opcorporatemanagementare quite lenient, particularly if one 
;Looks. atthemillrelatia,n t01:he gravity of theoffenses:committed, 
as compared to the penalties imposed onordihary offender~..:F:ew mem
bers~fcotporate management eyer go t:oprison even if convicted;gen-
erallytheyare plaeed on probation. While one can argue; however j " 

that firs toffenders in p,ropertycasas frequently are given probation" 
they are much mOre likely to have had a Juveni!e record and to a.ppear· " 
in, court:, aga:i.~.CCirpO'.Fate e~i:'ecutives generally have riop:i:ior juven..;. , 
ilerecordand~re·utJ.l~kelyto become involved in a criminal, case 
again. ,Probationisof~enviewedas a slap: on the wrist; and mone-
. tarypenalties' are meaningless to corporate executives .. ,In the words 
,of onef·ed"etal judge: HMye:X"perience at ,the bar wastha1:one jail 
's¢ntence w~s~,~ort1;t }OO.consent dec:rees ,andth?tfines are meaningless . 
'beca~se t:h~·defendant.J.ntheend l.salways.reJ.mbursed by the ,proceeds 
Of,h~s _WI:', On,gdOingor, by, his company ,dOwn. the li,tJ.e:~ "(Burea11, of' National, ... " 
A~faJ.rs,1~?6: 14). ·lfthey do go to prJ.son,itJ.s almost always for 

~ 
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a very short period 6ftinle. . Inthisstudy~ for example,: of the 56 
federally convict~d exe~utives of all 683 corporatioris, 62.5 percEmt 
received probation,~' 21.4 percent had th~ir sentences suspended, and. 
'28.6pcarcent wereincarcerated~ Almost all (96.4 percent) had a 
critnina~ fine imposed.· Those convicted of pr:lce conspira;ciesand 
income tax" violations were most frequently given more seve'te senten
ces. . The average prison 'sentence for all those convicted, whether 

,:or not they wenttopr:i.sonandregardless of the offensca~a"eraged 
'2.8 days. There were 10 officers who had their prisonsentetlcessus-
pended.~ . 

A t:ot~lof 16officere;c.:-:6r 582 corporations were sentencedto a 
. total ()jE~ 594 days imprisonment. (not suspended sentences) ;360 days . 
'60~6 percent) were a.ccountedforbytwo officerswh6 received six 
months each in one ,ca.se. Of the remaining .434 days Ii one officer 
received. a 60 ... day sentence,another was. sentenced to 45" daY$, an~ .. ' 
another :received 30 days. , . The average for all impr,isonedcexeev.tives-

. was. 37.1' days;> excluding the twosix-1ll0nth sentences t1;ieremaining 
14 averaged 16.7 days;andexcludirigthe <&0,45 a.nd 30';;'day'sen-;> . 
tences . die remainingelevenavelfaged 9.0 days .. ,.t£he 14 executives 
Who received 60 days or less were all involved in the folding cartcm 
price-fixirlg conspiracy. Theotheticase involved tax fraud. The sen~ 
tences.were·often suspended after some part of 'them was served. 

. . '. . 

. Problems of modest sent,ence following criminal conviction of cor ... 
porate executives may lie with the statutes and the judges,. but there 
are other difficulties in securing a prison sentence. Businessmen 

.may have sought legaladvic;:easto how to ciJ,:cumventthe law even be
fore theycolIlmitted the' offense, and this advice may .hecited'asevi
dence of good faith in avoiding any violation of law. Businessmen 
defendants in criminal cases also hir~ lawyers.known for their skills 
in defending their .. clients ,presenting .arguments about the health .. ' 
problem'oftheclient j his previous cleal;' record, and.theunlikely 
event .of his bec.oming a recidivist;· all of whichsllouldwarrant a 
light s.entence. ' These legal experts ar,eable to cite many precedents 
where' abiisinessman charged w.ith similar pehaviorhad 'not beenpun~ 

·ishedfor it .. Skilled corporate counsel seek,£urthermore,to re.;... .' 
strict the evidence presented in court in ati a.ttempt to ~onceal other 
offenses; . plea bargaining bya corporation in a :violatiort may, in ' ..... . 
fact, be used to avoid naming. individual members of.corporate manage-
me]ltso that they will not even be tried. '. 

;, Underthetradition'al penCil model,the principal.igoal of punish~ . 
ment isrehabili.~a1;i(jh.Withthis view, many judgcas 'believe that lit-' 
tIe is accomplished'hy.sending a corporateexectltive tc? prison since 
the mere badge oX" smear of his'co:nvictionwill suffice to rehabilitate 
him. Although, the idea of .rehabilit;;ttionmay be i.nappropriatefor . 
corporateoffertders., . the primary purpose of.thepenalsanction for. 
executives is deterrence. Although the 1974atnendment totheAnt~~ .. , 
trust Act0:t' the. She:pnan Act, for example, increased ,the maximUliljail . 
sentence. to . three years, it did nothing abo,lt estab,lishinga mandatory 
minithum sentence; judges a.renQt required to . impose some sort of jail 
sentence on convic:ted corporate executives. • . . 

.,':, • . ')"i$ 

Du~ to·' the problems entail.ed. in. the . imposition . ofap;rt"son . sen. .. 
tence . on prestigious corporate executives) somejlldges have resorted 
to imposing sentences of . the,perfoPnance . bY, them of . socially. useful 
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...• ~ct:ivittes .• Although these sentenGes .are notforma'llrr re~ognized~. 
'fo~s of criminalsatl~tioh, many j~dges believe that . 'there . are .lots . 

. ' of thitl.8s. you can do that. aren't in the law books" (Bureau of Nationa,l 
Affairs, 1976; 10). . For thePllrposes ofrest;c~ution,an:dinst:i!!,ing 
a greater sense of ethics and socialrespon~i15ility, corporate offen-

'dets have! been ordered to gi;vespeeches about the~tr violations to 
business'sndcivic groups arid to work i~ programs 'des,ignedto aid the 
'poor.'!'hesealternat;ivesa:rerarelY offered tothei,ordinary'offender 
in theUn:tted States, although they are offered in England (Clinard 
and!1eier, 1979: 277) ~After being convicted of a.conspiracy to ' 
eyade $12.3 million in federal corporate excise taxes, the chairman 
·0; the board. of FruehauJ: ,for example, wasassi'gned to. work 25 llours 
a week for five tnonths and 10 hours a week for a' year in anagricu]. ... 
tural school that he founded .. The corporate president was assigned .. ' 

040 hours.a week in a drug addiction treatment center forfiv~months 
and~811ours"aweek for one additionCllyear.Whenaskedwhyhe reduced 
the or,~gihalsix;..month Priscm sentence, the' federal judge replied: 
nIt's a policy we. have adopted in certain cases, irivol ving certain 
types of defendants to assign them to 'pe,rfdrm community service" (The . 
Wall;.,;.Street Journ~l, January4 j 1979). . . 

\~-

Such sent~nc~shavebeen attack~d onthegrotinds thcit they rep
resent sifuplyanother cost of doing business ... One U.'S. ~ntit+ust 

(;tttor.neyinvolved,in a case in which a community service. sentence was 
illlPosed had thi$ to say: !'They hav"e 'brought it offsucce$$,fully. They 
managed to get caught. but .their gratef'u~.corpora.tions have managed to 
come'inwith this p:t'oposaland saved·theur from jail. . And we think it 
is i:nappropriate~ at the very least" (Burea'll of National Affairs , 1976: 
10). Although;ittefended on .thegrouhds., that it .forcedthe executive to 
acknowledgehi~} ,crime in . front .. 'ofhis . peers ,which' engenders. humilia"; 
tion, theconnntinity.servicealternativ~has been denied because it 
transforms,tfacriminalintoa].uncheoncircuitspeaker."with the po-
.tential of enabling' the offense to be regarded as a. mere tebhnical 
violation ,rather than as a crillle.Infact,.in one case the executive 

.,,: setlte.~ced 'tothisform of upunishm.ent tl
, used hissp,eecJ;ies to defehd his t' 

actions rat.her· than as a confession of wrongdoing in ase-rious ahti-
. trust violation. '. '. . . 

. -' 

Nopatt~rn~eems to have evolve4fromwhat' happenstQcorpora'te 

I
·_··· .. ~ '. ..executivesafter, thw have be.en- aharge<i,,·withseriol;is law violations 
.•. ·.·...or have been convicted of them •. In' general,: however, most of them 
"~ areallolJed t017;:tainlucr.ative:ret:t:~meht benefits, while other~may 

f .. ·.· .. '--:-'-'=CCh.a: ... :v
e 
...... t.h~J..r ... s ... a,' .1.ar.".;J..: e. '.S ... ' ...... r. e ... d.U. c. ed.. ..tem .• por.' ... a ... r. J.' .. 1 ... 

y
.,...... .~o. me ....... a.:t;. e. ' k .. ep.t ... ' . i .. n .. t .... he fl.. rm.. '.' .• . .forsomsc.t;pI!e ,or at ~east untJ.l the case J.$ finallyresol ved, largely 

,; \) for public rel-att.QJ:],~ purposes. An ordinary qriminalo~fender is al- '.' 
most never. retained'illhis position after he'Q,a,s beenfdund guilty or 
eyen charged with an offense. The:Soar~t.of Directors. of Fruehauf .' 
CorporCltion,manufacturers.oftruck·trail$r~.andcargo containers,' 
didnotdisJ:Ilills the,former chairman and the fOrmer president of the 

,corporation when. they were indicted and . later conviqted and putoh .. 
\\p:t'o'bation in 1979 :~orconspiracytoevade $12.~3 ,million in federal' . ' .. 
. ex~ise:t~e$ between 1956 and 1965 (the corporation was fined $10 , 000) .. 

, '. 'Some~inles .Jfnancial settle1l1ents.after dismissal are'~articularly 
largf';!. .··The ,chief . executiveo~£icer of Gulf Oil Corpo;!:'atil'Jlwas forced 

'1 to resign after it ,was revealedthatlle 'had beenparticula!:tly involved' 
.iniJ.legal domestic:: payment:s{Seouritiesand" Exchange Commission, 1975}. 

2.10·· 
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Hewss awarded thesame"'retiremeri t, benefits ,however.thathe~oUld 
. have received without resignation. '.' He ,took a payment in lumpsUtllo£ 
".$.1.6 ... million .. ].. bU ..• t h.e.· contln'Ued ona reduced y~arly .• · pension, 'from. .' $244, 000 to ,\»48,000..' . . .'. _ .' .• . '" '.' . "". 

~, . -

.. '~ There isevidenc.~~~h~!;~oitvicted corporate execU:1=i veswhoare 
dismissed from theirpositiorisand who do'nQtretirearehired by 
otherco1;:porations.ln the price conspiracy caseofthe196!ls, for 
eJtample j. one convicted offender who 'Was fired from his $125 ,000 .~ 
yearpositio;n?;ith' General Electric, was'employedimmediately anre
lease'from p:rison'by ariothercQrporation ata s~lsr:y'of about $70.000 .; 
Or sometimes executives a:regiven otherl:positions in the same corpo-
ration.' ' . 

. Such manellverswouldnot be possible under the proposed revision' 
of the Federal Criminal Code,. . Provisi6risof _ this code would disqual
ifycor,porate ,executives~froni exercising\\their functions for a period:' 
,o~ two yearsfo1loW'ing ,a conviction . A s;imilar control p~ovisionhas 
alsobe~nproposedby REl,lph Nader'~,Cehterfor the St:udyofRespon-
sive Law,whic'h ha$ recommendedth&t: any'fuember 'of managexnentwho has 
heencollvicted.o£ a cri;merelated tohiscorporatepos~tionsho~l.d 
be forced t:o re,sign ahd disqualified from exercds;i.ngo similar duties 
wi,~hinthe corporatiol1 for ~ pe.riod not:;t:6 ,exceedfiveyears~ This 
dis q';1alification , it is····a:t;gued, .represent$,', one form of .punisJ:mtent ..... . 
'In Vl.ew. of the fact. that these ,¢xecut:1ves ;only rarely receive minimurri 
sentences~if ithey receive an)'iatall, they should""at lecistbe restric~ 

. .tedfromretu~ing tosOlllemeas'U%'e of control over the great resources 
and the powers connnanded by theircorporatepositione-. '. '.' 

• :... . .1, . . . , 
'. ttis impossible ···to. dif?c()ver',if conv.ict~dcQrporate manag.ement 

eltecutivesdo eOImllit,s'tlbsequento1:fenses. Only a small number are 
'conyicted,and the. convictions have occurred in 'recent years~"for the 
most part. A later· study should be 1l1ade to follow up these convlt,t,:'..!'" ..•. 
tions .. and cover . a. 10ng-termp,eriod.41though, conviction, ~ay. be a. 
trawna tic experience forthe"~~~ut::j.y~_!S_~~~J?c~~~qR!c,~ll~_ ~ues tion 'r~" 
main$op-en ifitrefo'tms himo:r·~r-·t'f· onr-ymak:eshim morecare.fu1~1', 
,For most. executives, corporate pressures for personalsuccess:would 
probably continue unchanged ev:,en after a cortvi,ction. ,Nev~rthe.l~ss, 
criminal penaltiesofte.n appea'l;'to have hadasubstan;tial impact ,arid 
the criminal label can have considerable consequences for the individ- . 
ualcorporate offender's conception ofhfmself . The,co:r;porate .. elec-

, trieal industry conspirators\~efused to permit . t:1:ieirfatnilies,tovisit 
themduring .. t:heirimprisomnent, . slightly less thanamonth~·· because of 
a sEar,seof shame, guilt ,andinjured pride .Oneconvictedprice();ix~r· 
stated: .uTheyWould,neverget me .. to do . ,it again ... 1 would starv~ be ... "·· 
fore I wQulddoitsgain, .•. because of what I have been through and,. .' 
'Wha~. Ihave40ne to my . family". (Hearings ~eforethe. Sub~otpm~ttfaeon 
Arttl.trust'and Monopoly of the. Senat·.e,.,COmInl.t"te,e of the Judl.cl.ary,87th. 
Congress, ' .. 2d Sess., "1961:17067) .: Another convicted price..;fixer· . : 
recalled: '.' . . .. . . '. , 

"Firstlet me commerltc·onthe. impact of the:sentence;,on 
me,personally.~The stigmaofconvict~onhadastrong 
impao,tOlime and<',it has not diedawaywi{:hthetermina- , 

.. ti..onofJ:nY sentence and probation •.. " The oonsequences of: . 
·tb,epl;1b1.icity on me . andllly;family in. our .. ' social .. business 

r,elationships. wa~s;beyondanything I h~dexpected.I'm 

., . -."";" :;::-

. 'J . 

;; .. 

";;:;' 
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CHAPTER XII 

C6NTROLLING -CORPORATf CRIME 
. il 

1\ 
.,. ..... .'.:; . .. . '. ..' . '. . .. 

This studyb,as' found that .~pproxirilatfilly ,b'1o-thicrds of lar-gecor
par ations ' violat,e£L~ the ··law i .. . some/'of' themma.nytiIites . .,;, Serious ·.and ". . ' .. ', 
moderateviolationsw(:!re ,exta-i1sive~ . ThefSe. violat;i()!lS . are more :Likely 
~o oce:ur in SOUle 'types,ofindust:ties,th~ inotlfers.'these conclu~ 

y" ;'sions·· are supported by data ~:rom ot~er.~:tudi~s,LawService re]?orts, 
.•. governmentreports,congress~oJlal hear~ngs, an,d'bY~,numerou5news ar
~icles'appearing tl1eTheWal~Str,:etJ~urna:.kand~nvari()'listrade, 

o ,'. Journals ... The measures ,to deaf wl.tp~~rporatecrl.me, how~ver ,.are 
quite distinct froIn measurestlsedfor/{ordinary or even whitecollar' 
crime ~ 1\ \.,-"'.11" ,j) .' , .... , ". 

Ii .' d 

'., .. ', . The control of . ~orporatect:i.mf"rcanfollow th:t;eeapp;oaches. 'It. 
can' be exa~ined in terms .. OF chcmg~*g~corporateattitudes OJ' structures~, " 
J,t can be'vieweti~s~ requiring~thei':strongirit~ryent~on 0'£ the political .. 
stat.~',thro'U8h force~ichanges. ilJ. 90rpor~tecstru:cturea~d effe~tiye" ..... 

'l~gal measures, FO d~~er or punl.sn, orl.t can be seen a$needl.;lg'effec-
" -t~vecon.sumer and p~bliC! pr~sat;tres.·. Thefirstapproachcall .. ifup~Y;he 
··developmentof .stro'9/gerbus,l.nes.s e~llJ;.csa1ld .co:q>orateorgan:1zatl.on ' . 

. ' c. reforms. Governmen~i contr'll of c():rporatic)ns,on the ot.her .hand, CC\ll .' 
,..1llean federal .. c()t'por~tte. chartering,··.deconcentrat;i.on .. }~nd divestitu:e', .. 

. .large~ and mor;¢. effSrc~l.:re enforcement.staf~s,mor~':severepenaltl.es,. . 
1;he wl.der.useofpugl~cl.tY as a sanct~on;·and,.as:alast resort.1 natl.on .... 

'. 'a.li~ation .. n .... .. Thi.re.,d, con.' sumerpress.uresc. an .. b. e .. 'E:'. xe .. rted .. thrQUghSel.ectiy~~1 ,.' 
b'n,YJ.ngeccmsumerboy,?otts, .. andtheest~bltshnientof large ~ol1sUIiler 1!!J?~ , 
operatl.ves. ' . l~longwl.thall these possl.blemeasures therel.s the oh"1l.-:- . 

Q 'cus need for i~proyed information on . corporate .. crime. ..;' 

-cA;·.~· .Deyelopment9f·· StrongerBu~'inessEthiOcs / 
.~ '.~ - u' 

In .anYfield~thiesisadl.scipline· that. deals:with~wh~;t;·is goo.d . 

' .. ,.~. e.'~e~B::'m~~:i .•. ~~~~:~!a!.·~~ .. -~~~~~lo~~d-t~~.i~~~j~~.ifj~.:-rn. :;~.s.-:~;~;:.::;.t·~-~~;~_J'-~~-.~1·'.·. 
the e..YAluatrorl·, of truth and ju~tice in all spheresof,businessa.,c'ti,v..;, . .... ". 

___ :.-~--it1.:e{ .. - advertising, public relations, the handling 9.f cammuni.ca-, .. " ". 
tions, social responsibility, consumer.J:~lations, co:t;p-orate behavior " ./i'~21" 
abrC?adl.~n.4eventheques,tionoftherrgntness. of the powerofcql:rpo- ,_c;;,7. 
<rite;sl:ze(Wa:L1:on" .19?7: . 6). ...Ofte:n <?n~y asmal1stEip~sepaor~tes.a\n·. ".' . ;y-;j?~:' .,; 
ethical'frpm ,.an unetlll.cal act and,' sl.m:Llar:Ly, anttnethical t,~tic fr9nt ,.:l,· 

an.act,~aT violation of law. . .. '.~/' ~ 
II .' . . .... ...., '. >".' . '. ."" "c, .;';;;;:'<;' ~ . ,,~ 

> .. Many, corporate practices .forriieJ;ly conside)::'edsiniplY.unetl1f'cal.. . .. ,' /' 
ha1ie rio~ be,comeillegaJ.El:nd. thus~ubJ~ct.tb' p:unishtnell~ .·~i.¢Ying,lude" /_.~ 
such,p:raetfc~sofotax: evalsl.onas falsel.tl.ventory, valuesi,,5Uhfair labor .; . 
practices, in-volving union rights, minimum wage regul~tfons, specific, . ~ 
working,. <1~otlditions" and overtime; violations of safi,ety regulations ' ~ 
r$latedtp occupation safety andJlealth,; ,the ~ixing of prices to 'sta- '.'.~ 
bilize .them on the market and to eliminate competition ; food and drug , ,,:'1 
law, Violations; air and wat~po~lu~ioI\,.tha~vi()late govenunentstan";' _/; .... """~~ 
d:rdS; violations of r "gnla1: loonS _estab l:J.sheu to eonsetve energy, " <b1f;/;1 

i;2,1.'4 ,.''; . . . " 
.:~ 



~ '. / '(~u"~7 
" " 'u;'-;;' ",j?/Y' ,', . ' . 

s.ubmissionof fEilseinf6rmationft>r the . sale ofsectiriti~J;l'false' ad .. ' 
,>! vertising;and il1e:~lrebate~~:~~);',' " .~~:~~,>~//~, ",,~ ,.'i 

i'.·, ',.,' . Many types of ethical :viol~t:ions exist tocfer.f'in b\is:L;rtess J B:l1of· 
I. them closely lin1.<ed" to corporate crime : misJ;~prese,ntat:ioli; .in adver.;. ' .• 

I
.e. ~ising;deceptive pa.ckaging; .t:~e1aeko~f.-~cia1tesponsibilit;Y.in'· 

, t:,elevisionprogramsand ~ partl:cu1a1;ly;-"commercials;the /sale' of~arm-
r· fuland, unsafe produ9ts; the s"aJ.e··ofvirtuallywortbl~ss:products; '~ : 

. . .;- -', . Q . 

"r; 
(: . ,. 

rest;rictingdevelopmentanlkDiii1t"inobsolese~nce;polluting the en- .-:.9 
viro:nmen.t; kick~~cKs,an:d payoffs; unethical. influences on goverrtI)lent; ,.' 
\1Pethical competitive practices; personal gain.fbrmanagement;<uneth- , ',,,' 
1eal treatul~t·· qf workers;'." and ", the victimization of local cOn:mnmities 
where pla:nts"~are 10catedfortl:l-e be!lefit, ofthecorporationo, .,- .. ' '.0' 

~ '. . ~ - /. . 

ausinesses)/andgarticillarly largecorporationsJcoIIlmonly 
. complcdn. th~t }ll6stgoVernmentr,eg~latiCmsar~ largelyunIlEacessaryt 

i ..D-de co.tild ag::tee:.readily w:i,th·th~1i!'complaint. if. assurances could1;le . 
. . given. tha:t .. t-ne·b~sic . ingredient' of strong "ethical prinqiples . guided 

the~· conauet of c;:o.rporate.btisiness (Walton, . 1977 jand.Silk and "loge 1 , , 
1.91~)?'-~'.-cI.tJ.s inherenely dangero.l.1s· to . believe that ;wn~rt,ee;J7tainc,9.r~x, 

,pora-tebenavior=±1i' not pt"ohtbitedbyl~w it can>be considered'pennis,:" 
sipl:eJre,gardlessof,the.., consequences.' Individuals are notJistif>posed . 
. t:Poperate.,<onthisbas·is, and it 1rS ~venmore danger6us,t(rsoci~ty .... " . 

y.:;:';'< 
~~ 

. ., i) 

... /;:wh€ll applied to corporations . .In,'f'flepa$t few years;;n.umerous laws .. 
tl::: ;against pollut:ipn havebeeri<p'asseddu~/to greatf!itizenpressures to ~ : ;l' 

prot.ept.society'rrcimbusinesses • that'1'>ollute .. ~.,,, But' th.e question has . // 
been rais~d~l3 . to why thepusinessesfaite.crto'regul.itetheJllselves 

'wit;hotit government interve~t:i.onW'J;H;mit'<was ~ealiz~dthatit ~,y'as wrong .":' 
fO;Dusinesses to pollute.!!1'6i;-po:ratioqsshould~bfeast'lIianifest ..' .,'~~~ 
@nough: concern about. theeffeC:!f.s:their proQ.uc.ts.mignt/·have on. c6l:ls~~'-~ 
that when .illnesses. orJ,njt1:t:iesdooc,curt1ieyw~ll takeco~~~rre:~' . I,' 

steps.an·~·at,the ,same;;:rfimecnotify gQivernment agencies c-~-ti:'ie~e;~~poss:ir 
bilities rather;./,t~fi to. denythent >or to coveM '9?;~ -apR~rent r~;.sl!Zs .. 
Rece7;ltJjyth~ %¥£e_~sure,~),>6f' consumel" .. and ci th~~~t:i~~n./int~rests·. :acs .':,. 

'we 11?lS,~,th~govern1l!.ecl1t,. '.' have' forcfod a~--fiigconcent for,thee thics 
. and~/:!Geialrespql1;-slbility of th~,;~~'perations., .' ,J.') 

__ ?f;< ii' When .BP·t:t6'; deciSions 7thi.t":inVOlve:, ef:lf~al··. ques'tions .•• il~,·/{V'ell.as ... 
L ),;.tb.eircgllS'equenceswifhin,.a'corporation AtreraisedJ WhOSJloitldb.e ..... •...... 

l~p7~'!nvo'lv1:!al..c=i.A1::b-b£ . the .<l~~tors''l'e_=Th~;~~ctitive.cominittae;?, .. ~e audit" 
dr?"c.<'Jnn{:i. tteeof · the. bO.3td'l ••. ~. Th~ corp~r)a~"e~~etl.e~al~=cou!ls~l,·t' :~1t~~~p~rsQns 
',: . ~ /:J!'l'e't!u1;2. fe,w. of" those ,wl,thl.n tl;le organJ.~atl.on .who mpst ··dec~d'tr::t=Jl.a~" 
;><'/ ethical ques tionsfor ~he corporat~o~. Unfortunatel.y,.theint~rpre"'-;.= 
:ir:' ". tationsof normat~ve~1;tig'ij.j.,t:y'havefa1len on .otherptofessi0t:ts ;',nqt 
I '. managementalon~:Corporat~·lawyers.iMr~asingly,itit~rpre:econduct,',' 

to. escapeethica~/considerations thrQugh.IlQt:l.TlS·· )In(iacti-p,guponlega1 ' 
1: <··,:.loophele~r~!~couritantsand a.udit();rs'a.reo~tet).willing t9cl~se . the.ir .. ' .• 
~'. 'profes~ionaJji 7yestoaninaccUrg.,te'"f$ns1}ci;al di~clos~re~: ". ~s·corpora-,; 

.. ··tions+ncreasl.ngly employ :§pecl.alistsl~keacco~tan!=sand lawyers . 
toadvis~;:co~<?~~~em~na·ger~~bo~t.hOw much ,they.)nay geta~~aiy"w~t]:];, . 

.. ;. - :--=-tll:i,~!,!,yery~;specJ.~ll.zat;LOl1 may co.ntrl.buteto ..... :ta~ V-:~:::i~?~...~~,"--" ...... ~ .. ' 

>;' . The con!luct of corporate ):n,ls:b:ieaseng~nd~rs'~9;ral!ianxi~triri:th,e' ~-d:~~!dJ5 
'puplicmin(:LDistrust.ofcorp0J:'ations . and a g~neral.ant.i-:'bus~~~ss ,0' 

. sentiment have ~ develope~ from~n.'. avers~~p;.to bl.g~col:'porat;ton~.g~n~'" .' 
ally, ·consurilerl.sm, . ~nv;:t'onmet(t~llism, .~dantagonl.~JD.to.~c~~,~l.V~/~,>, 
eprofitsand monopolJ.stl.C . control , what:: has~ecome .. ltn.9~>asth~,,;/~~; 

\:,>' 
~~ . ,:., . 

~~-"-'-~-'--"'-

'." . : .' . 
~-.:... ................ ~'.- ,,",;', 
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rj;..(.off." ·:}:~fnthe longrun reliance :cannot be; pll~c~cr excl.uSiv~ly 

:On the,dey~};ciplllent O'~ 'gove:tnm~nt~~g,!~ation:s1 ~ith its'concommitant .' 
lega.1,fo~c;;~,/to stra~ghten\ou:.t unethJ.cal pract~ces and ~hec lackg,f · 

ci soc.ial;rp$pOnsibilityamong large corporations • Both,. management it~ 
.self.a:ndt:±heschools of business administration must show more con-~ 

'cein"?#ith theis~n.1eofet,.hice\l sta,nd~lrds>~Q;;f--'fDus'iness conduct..' ". 
. "",: .. " .. !~. . .. '", .. / . .'::" .,." . _' ,: '~-"-." " ~::~;.;., -- -- .. --}! .. -~-.-:-;;;-~.~~. . 'J .. :: .. <" ,,~'" ":'.::.'" ':," . . ' "', 

.. ' . The '~incu1.~atd;Ori/ofetniccil.pX'inciples £O:t'lIlS the very. basis ofall' 
II? cr'in1epr~:;;lJ;1*kiOn andcontrol:,' tll}rfetlier()rdinary, white collar oreor..; ", f 
I' .'. . por~~A'v Deterrence·affectf:; .on.l:~ the small· proportion of those who 
17: ,j.#~onallY choos~ :toavoid u priil'11l by' not violat:ittg tlfe law.,·Any. at-:- ._ 
l", _j';:O ~-tempt to.reorganJ:.;ze corporates.tructures(orto~nst~tute: federa,l. . 

"'I~ l ': .~~~~t:~~hgt~~r~~;:p~~:~!~~~) i:U~~ei9:;~~~~~'~ .. ~~;rm~P~~~~h~;o::n~~:~!~~ 
i/9'rpoards ofd1rectors,. IIl~:Lst recogn~zethat the ve-r;ynatureof laws ' 
11./ '.' i ·'>Ella~~egula:teantitl"9st;pollution,unfait labo;">-practices, . product . ;'. 
t:::v:~~b?""$~:fiet1 f ocdi.1paFiona:thealtl1'and~,:fety, taxe~i·and otper .areas repre
p':,,$e1:it/; a compell~?g f01"cefor :oUlpl 1. aUf! e • . ... p'~ '.. .,...... .' '..... . .'. 

I' .The<i\evelOplnent10fstronglerb\1s~ine§lsieth:tcsmust'come firs·t~ from .. 
, the' individual.s'cox-poration ands.ecortdfr·om·porporate busine~,s,codes.· 

i' 
I 

and· more·· ef;fective .. tradea.ssqciations .ango;relatedorganizatt6hs .... Some' . 
.,ydegree of stigma and censure must b,e.clirected <at the vi01atcrs of bus
irtessethicalcodes ...... SchQOls ofbusl,11.e.ss administ~a#ion:~ouldmore: : '. 
effectivelyi'nstillrealisitic;business'tethicsintheir graduates •.... The 
sel:t:-policingo~ c03:porate 'behavior must be the£und~enta~ prop on,. 

1\ which government. regulat;ic;)n;t~sts. A :ijcruse of Representatives Select·:;· 
'Committeeort Crime observe.dthat no· government;):'egulati~i)ncanbe as 
'eft:ective' ~s the careful monitoring of itsown.'sales":bypriva~e enter-

.... ;;p-rise .. · .. Manufacturers mustalso·rea~:ize. t1;l,~ darigerousne'sso£ their 
. ' .prpducts.$hsilabused '. a,nd.thusthey . "have a .• duty. to .. the '. ptlb lic~p '.' see 

that' thes.eprodu¢ts:a.;re put :to their intend~d:Legitim~te t1S~u (quoted 
in Stone;· 19"75:118). .... . . . ' 

. ? . 

r.. B ~Corpor~:te Organiza.~ionaLReform . 
i?~ , '. ~ '. .. .;; c 

[: . '. ··-.Somee~perts.in the'~reaof corpgrate violations a.re;~ s~eptidil", 
I. of how suC'cess;Ullegal. means can be in achievingpot:.porate·compli-,' .... 

I

i., '.ance; the;na:tureo.:E the~VailaplEL*~gal m.~aIls_makesdeterrence largely 
.·.i~ef:Eect~y:~:againsF ,·the::· corpora.tions'0?:l'b.~s~~,~~2$t's .fe7l.~ha t . reme- .'. 

r d1alag;t-ions suchasmoneta,ry paymen~~?-9rY,f1neS . do. n~ ser~ously .hu.p,t 
la la;~e: corilorationan§.that)j.~~t)nment, tbe.:traditional methdd>of 
l.cgtrcrollil1g, human1:>eh~Yi.9~i·ls :1:mpossibleex~eptfor somecorpot'ation>: 
k:/~~~~~~ceX's . ;~' O:fi::ro:~gu}jl'oX'ypX'oce~,,:is t<;>o complex"'t!()ol>~ suee*II'-

~, ).·I{·~4d~>~.P~~itionts. 'adop~ecf, .~JlEr m~jor .. alte~at;ive cappe~n:s .. to 
.. ' .. oefsome;typf!ofcorpor'at'e;q.rgaru.ZCitulnalreform that would moreef- " .' 

. °fectiV~rlt"·prfayen.t violations. . Cot"Eorations;;are '.:run by :aprofessional·, .. 
,"'lllliri~geIilep.t"appointed by aboard ofdiree~o'J:s:electedby the stock..;· .. ' 

.<." ." .·hp;J(~~:r;~L', 1\:Ltl\o-ugll in~heo'ty the. stockh91ders. ·exercisecontrolover 1/ 

p\';y~t"./'~h~~:co~:R(o~~~oh fS. ~ffa:[rs,' iripractice .. tp,~bQard p~'tically becomes a ' / , 
p.' ."Jv.,··/-· /self'-pf~~P"~tu~ting-lfody who serecolIDllenc1aJ;:i'oIis J ;including ne~bot?-rd::jem ... 
k~'/~.J/--. bJ~r n9tnn~~ons J are routiJlely ratrif~ed by the stockh01d~;fs. Little 
t::;;t~~-'~" ·cran .. be~: .. ~;tP~c:tfadof, ·the· shareho14ers ,fs they . art;' a ·larg.e{y "anonytnous' 

f

:.·./ .. ;., .. ijj .•.. ' ............ /t>.0 .. ,_d .. y ........ ·~.·.,9atm ... u .. S1: 4e.a .. l .w.' ..... fth ... agro'tlp.ofstral1ge-rsl.n m.a. ·!l.,~gem~nt ancion ... . 
r./)J.!,~~, ,/:>tneboards of)::lirectors~ '/ >/ 

:J] j/£~~'''''v'''- .. ' ····"i; ..... . ............ ~, ~/~ •. , .'c.';"" .,~y.;; 
__ ,.... . ~'i/ 
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. ' If=.~,Qtporat,e··I~~.o~is;j~:isucc~ed:'?"'itt~s/~s~en~i~l .• to,,'ff)?uS 'Ii!()r~,i;;; .' .. /;J. \) 

dJ"r7ctly. ?n"the proce;ssesof;H t;~e. ~rpoJ:'a:ee1lT.~J;.s~o!!~na1;¥n'g,:s~ru~t~r~«~.c.="~.{~; .. 
It ~s unw~se to rely on ~~a~,t~9~1:L~ga~ st~~~~z~~~_~~~~~~.tn~i,ger:r$ 
er~IIY"d~enat al.tet' . ,the . ~nte~nalL .<;i'{l~t;t;.tj;~t:'.t-{jna;~,rs.~ruct¥;e. without:;l~';';<, 
wh~ch ~l;fe cG-rpora~~on ~s ,no1~:l:~-etl:Y t9 .' go, s',Fra~ght t,,< in the, ,;''4.t#e '\; 

.. (StOttel' .197~.?:120),i.,.:.~~..;"nU1llb~f·,of.~hangesini corpQrat.\~ ;st+~,cfu»~lliave' .' 

.... !:k~ 'i~:g!~~i~ti~~~t1~~;aiI~~~~~'§t~:'~~;":~~~~s ~1Z~;~~~P;~6!~~/!9~~~i'. />' 
1l'hey.inclu~eF:~'1:iriI!larilyJa:nhore7f£~·~ t~~,;e' :rolefo;; ." theb~~rl: of4ire{ .. 
tors and:theappo~ntm~p.t of ;~ubl:t-c d~pect~rs',by gove.p1we-~ .. · AtF,!r~g'''''' 
ent. generally ao c.lear func~~ons .()fcQr.po:,rate. boatGs, o~ G:t.rec'torf'; are. 
'specified;' t~~yha"e ~req1zl~~~lY:.been·· qhar~ed .. a§:;be;pg:;aner~JYffimf~r' ... '0- .. ' 

stBIIlPs.1Qr":1Ilanagem~l1-t de.c:Ls~~ns ,anClreconnnendat~oF~ .• ··The~r. fUD.ctl.ona,:J" . 
re~at:Lonshi1>c·and'responsibi:ritY,;·toactut.t',l'C()rpo:r:.ateoperations"must", 

-"be. clarified and established ,If this 'is donetha ,board of directors;!' 
. : wo~ld be responsible not only· for thecorpoi;-atefinancial position --:-: '_-<~-b 

atld stoc\tho,lderdivideng,s but .a:lso, fortheJ.!public inter,est/which Wq:ri!,<L-:':"<"'~·J" 
inc~.ude 'pl:'i~ex:t~ngil~eg~lacti "1,i ~iesto;(:~nc,:ease .. prof 4t&.. ..Ifth~;~c.,.~.:~~;;-?~ '~"~ 

. t(»J~e~ccorLlpl~sij~d.~ the :Lnt~rlo7k~ng'~!'bQard,-Plembe:sh:LPSY W:Lt~~jY'~~;t'·,~~·· ... ·· ..•. ,c' ,;~J 
related corporatl.otls ShOllld qbv~ous1Y0''be pr<;vented .·J.norde:r/!;o:,a.~SJ1~e:t~:-. ,~ 

. that. the . ~oar:d 1IJ;en.i.bership re·tains .. ~:1>erS"-()nally disinte~~fot1fd·_.firi~ncial·· 
. pOI3:ifion.fL,. ;Soardsof direc'torsshould havei-nc;l~12Eau~~t:;5S:taff5<.of{'th'eir 
ownto:g#thernecassary.in;Eo;t'IIla;tJc.lllon-:oeojl!Rpr~,ee"t5p~r~ti:onS'and"rto . 
checkor~f the .claims of corporBjfeexecut~yes;F'ifnd llJ~n~&~eritgenetally~~", 
..' . i' '.' .. '. ". (/.. ...,. .. >,,--:---.~. . .. .. "i'.,""; . c;'" "·i. ' . 

.. Irlcrea.sin-g-ly personsfl;3m out~'ide tl1.e pupfnesswofid a:t;e,,~being 
•. '.. '. sel,~9_~~~L."t~c~~~res ent the,,,:Pll~lic.! prima,,:s:Llj as.co}';l.resulJ;' or .o~itsi~ '. '._ 
~{_~~~,,'''F.t:~~$'!$'Ul:'es. .A.t present;pijbll.C!dJ.:~ctQrs,;,g~ne'i?ell;lY:'~~~~p~~l1~~~mber- . 

r
. ..... shlipsc:»nmos,t boa):ds ~,J.~h~s.ele~tl.~l1,:, 9~:,th~s~,/pt;tbl~c member$oy. th,: ,. 

•. . . .' board~tse~f, howeve:ll'~r ~s nq::t:~';h~~ly tq ..... :r::-~&(Ut :tnser~dusquest;Lon;Lng .. · 
. ..6fmati~gemet).t' s.a.ct?i'\r.iJ::hee~:.::::· .. ''tn orde~;;:to'countefactthis', ~eridencyit~. '\ 

.'. '. has been propps7d":t1P~t: gen~ral p:'t~lt±ii . dir~cto:r~'b~p.C?minaitedfort~e •... :-

r.t.~.;"<' ..... 1. a .. r .. g. e. r .. ,.,a ....... o .. r .... p ... o .... ::a.t.~9./ns .. b.
y 

........... a. F~d. .... e .. r .• 8?t".G .. ~1)., ... 1"P .. o ... r .. C1. ..... ~.J. ..• on ...... '. comm." 1..' SS.l.. o .. n ....... J."T ... h. e ..... a
p 
.. p .. C>L ... n .... t-....... ·c;.:-< '''-,-.. ·ment ofpll.bl~c board members loS no:t far removed . from the growl.ng prac- /f'· 

.... 'ticeof putting a uri ion rep;,e;$entai;tive <on't~:e board. In the Federal",,/ 
German Republic; for~~ple; .1argecorpdra1f>iqns~1:'e ~(.lW r,~qutred t() /. 

. .•• . . have laborrepre~~t;fratives ontheirJjos;:;ds,l/and fq:r: s¢nie time 'Swede11:/ .. 
has h9.d worke:r·-dJ.;.1fectorsforall comp~nJ.esfChatemploy~t least a . j 
hundred ·personf:f~,. . . i.' '. 'Ii' . , .'s')" 

. stpttee;s proposedtha:t gE!nerB:~~ publi~ .'. di:rec1;:ors ·<shouldx6~~Sti-. 
I" . tute

0 
l,9perce1?-tof it~ di:t!ec~,(#sfp,rCeve;Ybill,~ioll.doll.iirs lif sc;tes . 

I ,o:sassets J wh~chever :Ls~:r)3at:~ (Ston~, 1975: 15~2~~:, . "Due tp theu; . 

1,.<kno~ledg70f corJ?orate oPe-ra~~on$, . these 1I17D~,]:s"""'J?robabl:~lt~ould be· 
. ,; sem~"'ret~red. bus~nessexecut;lves oraCade1lU(~s, 1:>~t they;¢ould be 

I
l cho$en. to rep:1:esen~variousconstitp.entssu(:has·ehe pub~;ic, at '-:large' 

or . consumers., ·$uppJie:rs J. orwoik~r,s, .. " Such publ·ic board }llembers would 

.~ 

represent the ,public and consurne'rconc:;erns .~tnd9.scerta:i,n that· the ." 
corpor at;ioniS:'cpmp lying wt¥~~thec,~la'W~ . The:Kwould1 assf stan:d· main:", 
tain corporate ·publie'l;'€l,.s:porisibility through prob,:il;lg~~nto and being 
gene:ral1Yvigilc:lnt~.abt(titcorpo:rate operation.s. ./.rh~y !w-C?lll<i help '. . 
monitor the ~~~~~a.l m.~nagemen~,E3yst¢mtq disspver;(jfor. examp~e, a~~~' 
faulty wor~"JiriSh~p and report ~tto the b(>ar!9;'~ .. , conduct, unpaJ;:'t'l.al ••. , \1:-' 

st~qte,s "io:f1")~he effects, fQrexample ,Qfco:;p~):t;ation~madede~er&~nts, ... 
;,,:ot(,the environment :orofthe safety Qfan )iut~),p::tr~~~;. tgYf,j ,~As,cpf) 

" . govennent employeesthemse.l"esthey wo:u:l4se:tve'Qs.a.1.l.ason ~nth .. gov-,·· 
y' ' .. ertlIIient~agenc:j;:es, on· heeded. leg:Lslatioty/or:~to 'es1rablishstandards~ .' ....... . 

. ',. ..~, ' .,". \, ,. . . ,:;f" . . 
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I 
I ... ' \' . Finaliy~ they mig};l.t possibly serve as an ombudsIllanfor plantem~ 
r.ployees. They W'ould~be paid, it has been recommended, at the highest 
I: level of.the"Civil Serv'icescalej they would have a small staff, and C . '~~~'''";wo.1:ltd411aintainan office at the corporation's place ofbusinessw'liere 

I: ·".o;'c. the~1V'0ulQ.~e expected to spend at least half thei]::' time on thecbrpo-
I"' ;ratl.on' s affaxrs'.,;;,,,. ", -<> . 

I 
r' . 

., ,, :' .. 

'C. F¢deralCorporate Chartering 

A somewhat related but still different approach is the requirem:ent 
. that all large. corporations be federally charteredartdc9nsequentlyi;sub
. ject ,to. the ccmtrplprovlsions of' such a charter. Corporatiqns are, 
chartered undEtt"., the laws of the various states t not under federal 'll~w. 
OVer the years most large corporationswere incorporated in the sma:l1 
;stateof Delaware where the lawsT::ere very permissive an,dthesta't~£ 
, lackedstr~ng '. enforcement resources as well as the will. to use thei~., 
, By 1960 a third of the top 6QO industrial corporations were charte-red. 
in Delaware , including one-half of the top 100. U. S. industrial cot,'po"" 
rations and one-third of all the corporations listed on the New YOrk' 
Stock Exchange. ' 

Corporation chartering is a business F StateslikeD.alaware find 
'attractive the income from the corporate fees and the eor.porate taxes 
that are lev.ied. State chartering has many 1 ilIlit at ions in addition 
tothegenerall yfavorablemanagetnentterms offered. competitively. ., 
States create corporations which market products byeondstate borders 
nationally and internationally. State gov~rnmentslargely fail to 
discover antisocial and illegal acts of corporation again.st stock
holders and consumers. In fact , therevision.of New Jersey'.s,business 
code in 1968 stated that "it is clear th.at the majQX' protections to 
.investors, creditors,. employeas,customers", and the. general public 
have come J and milstcontinuetocome,from federal legislation and not 
from state corporation acts" (Israels,1969). . 

<' ~~ -

, 'te'is obviousth.at since the states cannot effectively accomplish' 
this mandate against the'; large~eorporations ,one. alternative is for 
t?e:feder,u . government to take over the chartering~ 

Some form ot:.:federalcharteringshouldbecome law before' 
the-end of 'the decade. The present system of state char~ 
tering is simply too instilt~ng to public-policy intelli'" 

_ gence to remain invio'late. . It is perhaps quaint but cerQ, 
I ..... '. t ..• ain.IY. f901i;S.""h .. t .. 0 a~sume that ;D.e.l.a~~:r..,..·ee .. xerts., .a. ny imp. a.ct I ' onthegl.ant<fl:.rms-J.t. charters, whJ.ch market not state- .. ;:~-=~ 

r:~.-. ," wide, not nationwide ,but worldwide. Onlythe£ederal 
.,."~"-';"-:.~.. ,government has the authority (thollgh not yettheconvic-

I -""~~ '~'<""'~.:,~~.tion) to beabl~to hold. ou:;largest ,?orpoI'atio~~accou.n,"" 
,:<::., table to m01:'e than the fl.'Ctl.on ofthel.r statecnarters 

,··C .-

·'th'Q.:(:hans and Hodg~ t t~ ,"1,916="· D"l2:-r~=~~cc.~c,·,= 

. ~'·'·'.T:od:;<"tfl~,bes~knownspecifiC .proposal..~ .. for federal chartering 
a:ce~·A:hose··of ltlt-iph Nader 'sCoJ:>porate Accountability R~search Group' 

. (Nader~ . Gree~ an:dS.~ligman, '1976 ~ 'Nader, 1973:85"'90) •. Under these 
proposals federalchart;~ring W01.1ld be required of any, industrial re'.... 

·"'~-aili.ngor <_transp()r;t:atic)l\~orporation ellgaged in interstatecommeroe 
''-ifantiualdomestics1rl~s wer.~' $250millJon or more J ,or' "if there were 

at le~st 10 ,000 employees",~ Specifically; federal chartering litis 
. '.~~" .. ' ." . 

", ;:.. 
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maintain~d,would result ill greater sOe:ial, res~,onsibilitYI ,increa.sed 
accountiibility,~ and wider disclosure. Itwoulc\\ also make possible 
more effective regulation of co;rporationsby va:;tious federal, agencies, 
,both in preventi~n and enforcement. ' , 

To support all of these,provisionstherew:ould~b(!~gradllated Pen
alties, fQr\~iolations; depending up~ti .. oth~~:nat:ure and frequency~~"~~·· 
Penalties could range ,from a'b:solutt(fines to fines as" a percentage of 
sales, manageme.nt reorg~n,ization and executive, suspensiqns, 'public 
trusteeship, ,or~t;he-dissolution of the corporate ,charter i the most 
severe pEmalty ~nd perhaps somewhat unrealistic for most corporations. 

"Obviously corporate chartering alone would l'lot initselfneces'" 
sarily offata solution to all cQ;r:porate law violations; it would of
fer, simply a. lJet:ter situation fot accountability. The provisions of 
the charter would still 'have to beenfor,ced by government agencies ~ 
Yet, the more unifonnframework ofa federal charter might offer ' 
greater'coordinat!on than is now provided bY,theSEC~the FTC, 'and 
other agencies that try independently to regulate illegal activities 

,and $ecure disc~osure, often without adequate legal weapons.' , 

D. Deconcentration and Divest,iture 

, The extensive evidence that has been presented irtthis study should 
leave little doubt of the immen:sitya~dthe co!;"respondingpower of the. 
large corporations. Few of them operate exclusively ina singlepxood';' 
uct line; ,rather; they have extended holdings and operations in diverse 
fields. In some areas so great is the concentration of a few corpora~' 
tionsthat tl~ey can virtuB,lly control prices:, thus leading to frequent 
antitrust andbther suits. Concentrat.iol1 is particularly evidenced in, 
the areas of oil, iron and steel, motor \,I&.hicles; electricaliIlachinery 
and equipment, computers and communicati~tl$ '. Many are multinationals 
that operate globally With substantial profits from foreign sales, the, 
legali1;y of which is difficult tO$upervise. 

. .' . . ., , 

The size, and the complex interrelationships" oflargecbrporations 
make it extremely onerous for government agencies to exercise anyef
fective social control , or even to compete with th(7!'11 on an equal basis , 
as for example in investigations and litigation. Some government suits 
have involved millions of pages of testimo_ny and dGlc~me'i:lts~ thousands ' 
of exhibits ,andhundreds of witnesses. Conglome't'{lt€~~are able to 
maintain a high degree of corporate, $ecrecy since t.h~1t~ consolidated 
financialstateIIlents give overall data, and the da~;:a fortlie subsidi
aries are only occasionally given in spite ofa recent court decision 
thatreql.tiresthat'these dgta be furnished to the~"TC. ,This thwarts 
the sh4l1:eholders' abilities --to-assess the performance of individual' 
firms and thus' makes extremely arduous any enfore!emente£forts of ,the 
government ag~cies. Consequently, a partial solution would be to " 
break~p the po~~¢ofthe largecotporaeions by forcing them to decon
centrate and to dt'Vest themselves of certain product lines or subf;id-
:Laries . .~<>, '. i

F - • 

'-'., - . . . 

, ,"', Onfhe grow~ds th~'K large mergers are unproductive and, that it ;s 
difficult to prose,cutce ~~ violations 'of, 'la-w J ,Senator, Kennedy ,in ,1979, 
introduced ana!lti,,:"~on.glo~ate bilL, 'Under its provisions ; corpora- .. 
tiollswith $2. 5 bill:tonin.'&~les or, $2 billion inb assets W9uld be, pro-

"hibited from mergil1g no matter how distaIit their lines of commerce . , 
, " . ~ , , ' , 
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·Cor~p.r-S;ti.ons with $350milliort in sales or $200 million in asse'(:s 
would have to prove that any proposed merger would yield increased . 

.. efficiencies. . ... 

Legislation has been introd~ced·to break up o;r divest.major 
"integrated,r o:tlco.rpor,ations of .. theircontrol over the e:ntire oil 
market .. Such legislation would prohibit producers of·· crude oil from 
owning refineries or transmission pipelines (Press Associates,Inc., 
1976: 135). Likewise,abill· has been proposed .topl;'ohihit ,.~thorizon
tal" ownership by oil firms Qf other energy resources, ap;roposal that 
would forbid corporations vlhich produce or . refine oil or natural gas 
from Hawing arty interest in the coal, oil shale, uranium, nuclear 
reactor; geothermal steam (p;roduc:ed by natural hot f)prings under the 
ground) . or solar energy business" (Congressional Digest, 1976: ''1.35). 

E. . Larger and More Effective Enforcement Staffs 

The·evidence shows that regulatory agencies, either at the federal 
or state lavel,do not have adequate resources to deal with either 

. white collar or corporate crime. The detection, investigation, and 
prosecution of corporate crime istime-consmning; since it is organ
izational crime it cannot in any way be compared to ordinary crime. 
Evidence is secured only with great difficulty and the scope of a.co;r
porate trial. tests the skills of legal counsel on both sides. An in
dividual antitrust case, as in the case of IBM .and AT&T,.for example, 
may take as much as ten years to carry through to completion. Gov
ernment lawyers, either in administrative or legal plea bargaining or 
.inactual.trial, face tremendous defensive power, particularly in the' 
number and caliber of corpor.~te legal counsel ,both in-hQuseand out~ 

" ·side·cotla$el.· Ina given trial the anrtual salary of one . corporate 
defense lawyerroay exceed that of four or five government attorneys;·· 
the age and experience maybe twice or more that of a government 

· prosecutor. . 

.. Federal regulatory agencies and the Department·· of Justice, as well 
as departments at the state. level, should navegre-atly increased en
forcement budgets with which toemployadditiorialinvestigators and 
letwyers. Also greatly needed are adequate specialized technical per
sontlE~l such as accountants,·. engineers, and laboratory.technicians to· 
deal with the investigation of corporate crime. It will not be easy 
to . secure sufficient additional personnel for the.en:j:orcement. of cor-· 
porateregulations. Powerful opposition will come from business and 
conservative members of Congress. .In.addition, the inflationary pres-

· suresof the late 1970s have resulted in taxpayer pressures forhudget 
reductions· and strong opposition to the expansion of gc;>verhment oper
ationsfor any purpose . . .. 

F.. More Severe Penal ties 

. . .. Ithasgeneratly been concededamongkrioW'le'dgable persons that·· 
· penalties for 'corporate offenses are far· too lenient, as shown in this 
study. Adtninistrative actionssu~h.as .warningsand conseritagreements 
·/freuse(i.too often.Civi~ and criminal ~ctions a.re infrequently l!til
J.zecl,andmonetarypenaltl.es,frequentlybecauseof statutory lilUta-
.t"ions, are of ten ludicrous in terms of the corporations' assets ,sales 
and profits. Although. executive responsibil,;t ty and consequent criminal 

•.. prosecutions are .·increasing~the numberprose~utedis st:Ll.Lsmall and . 
-~-------
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many, of' them are nolle trOssed~In most casef;. 'ofconviction'J thee!-' ,,' 
fender is put on pl'."obat on., 'Some,persons,; however, take the position 
that increasedp.enalties are no solution because regardless, of ,the , ' 
size of the monetary penalties, they 'can be absorbed ,readilYjalso ' 
it is so hard to convict management that, on either score, there 1's 
little deterrence., Consequently"Stone proposes changes in corp 0';' 
rate structw:e as an alternative (Stone, 1975) . ,Others would link 
inc;reasedpenaltiesto, federal corporate chart~ring(Nader, 1973)..' 

. ..... '.,' 

, 'Assuming that penalties offer some deterrence if they a:rest:r:ong , 
enough, what changes might be adopted? ,Amon.g the possibilit.!es·that ' 
appear to be feas~ble are: ' 

(1) Consent decrees should bestrengthened,so that they ~all 
for substantialreme.dialactions. " ' , '," 

,(2) With few exceptions if the 'Corporation has previously been 
involved in a similar offense, new cases of violation would 
inyolveadmini~trative monetary p,aytnentor the filing of 
civil or criminal litigation. ' 

(3) Where'fines aref:f.xed by statute; they would be increased 
,to a minimum of $100 ,000 'and a maximum, of $1 million, but 
even these large sums can be 'absorbed. by big corporations. 
Preferable would be sfine assessed in teI1Ds,ofthe nature 
of the violation and in proportion to the assets or annual, 
sales of the corporation~ The latter is' something like ,the 
"day fine" thathasbeenpropdsed forirtdividuals in ordinary 
crime or instances in which the fine would be set according 
to their income. ' 

(4) More adequate would be fines that ,are levied by the day, as 
in the case of the' EPA criminal fine of $25,000 each day a 
corpo+,ation is in violation and $50,000 if there have been 

, pr~viouscortvic tions ~ , 
(5) More extensive p:rosecution of corporate officials should take 

place. Criminal penalties against white collar offenders. 
and corporate executives should be more widely used because ' 
it appears that the higher the social scale" thegre,a,ter 
the effect (Edelhertz;1970:, 59) :.If.convic~ed, ,a mandatory 
sentence of four months, or poss~bly J.n partJ.cularly .' ' 
flagrant caSes a miriimum s,entence of eighteerrmonths,,' 
slTouldbe ,levied. 'Probation could not,be given ,except for 
extreme circumstances. ,,' The USe of connnunity s~rvice instead, 
o~ imprisonment would be prohibited bylaw except in unusual" 
circumst;ances. " " '". ," "', 

(6) Indemnification of convicted corporate. offic~rsby their " 
corporations would be preventedbyfede:ra,l legislation which 

(7) 

would preempt state laws permitting it., ' 
Any mattagementoffici'alwho is convic:tedof,; criminally" 
violating his, corporate,responsibilities would,bedeprived 
ofassumingsiniilar,l'Ilanagementpo$itionswithin~:ls corpora .. 
,tion or ~,exercising,such duties in "any othercorporation£or 
a period of three years . ' , 

Q . 
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.(8)~~By legi sl;it ion nearly all corporate civil or' criminal cOn'" 
, ·vi.ctions shall be publicized at theexperise of the firm.· ' .. 

Mcij oradminis trativedecision.s ,particularly in the area of 
false advertising,~hal1 also be'publicized by the corpora
tion. 

Rather than penalizing corporations, the federal government might 
well inaugurate a program for rewarding those corporations who had not 
been· found in violatiQn of the law. This might' he ,accomplished through 
preference in government contracts,tax breaks, or by giving such cor
pOI.'ations.some recognition, such as a.symbol of compliailcewhich could' 
baused in theiraq;vertising.Thoseexecutives of corporations with a 
record. of non-violation might be invited to a Washington conference 
where they could discus,s what measures they used: to' achieve compliance. 

G~ Publicitiyas a Sanction 

.' .' . Media publicity can :be either informal or formaL. Informal' pub~; 
licity is that or.'dinarily carriedih the media as news items. Infor;.. 
It1a.lp~blicity the corporation is required asapart'ofan enforcement 

". action to give t;hemedia an, advertisement or other statement ofack~ow
ledgement of a violation and the corrective measures being taken. Con
versations with numerous federal and state enforcement officials re
vealed.thatpossiblepublicity about.law violationsin'themassmedia 
is p:robablythe most feared consequence of sanctions imposed on· cor .. 

. ' porations. In fact, on this assumption government . agencies are. fre
quently.able to obtain an informal solution or a consent agreement or 
decreetoa violation with little effort. This may involve remedial 
action,'t'll,.:theither retroactive oZ' future remedial provisions., Cor ... ·· 
porations generally do not wish to risk the publicity certain; to arise 

· frQm a prolongedct»urt case or the imposition cfa civil or criminal .. 
penalty that might, as a result of. publicity, come to the attention of. 

· prominent segments of the public orta thepublicasa whole. Corpo
rations usually . feel it is better '. to make a dealbecaise if the c.ase 
goes to trial it 'will become more. widely known to thepublic,as well. 
as to competitors, and become embarrassing to the corporation image. 
Corporations who violate the. law fear newspaper publicity or television " 
coverage. . 

Publicity about sanctions 'has many advantages (Fisse,197l). 
presrnuablyitincre~sesthe deterreri.teffects of the sanction. . Sec()nd~ 
it mJilybeuseftllinwarningprospective buyers of SUch things as de
ceptive advertis'tng, defects in products, and of general consumer 
fraud practices. Third,publicity' tends .to inf6rmthe~.pubiicabout 
theactualoperatio-q. of regulatory controls and enables the pu'&licto 
see more clearly the underlying purpose of the controls in the face of· 
corporate defenses. 0 

. . St::udiesh~veindicatedthat a relatively small .nuniberof viola-
" ,tions,as'Well as.enfor~ementactions.thatinvolvecorporatiot'ls; are 

publiciz.edinthe <general media •.. If there ispublicity,it is most . 
likely toap~~~ron. the. financial pages of the newspapers , thatsiec-

· tiono,f' the. paper .thatis.seldomread by. the general public . . The' . 
paucity o.f mediacoverage6f business crimes has been well illustrated 
:bythe.press reaction to the we I l...;knoWn electrical equipment price~' 
. fixing 'case ·of1961.0nesurvey ·ofriewspapersthat included. 15 per;;' 
cent, of the; U.S. market foundthat.only 16:, perceritof themga'Ve first ... 
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page.eoyerage·to the story on the day after the indicted corporations 
admitted their gUilt; in no paper:was the story given mo;rethana 
single. coluiunheadline (Yale Law Journal, '1961: 288-289}.·· The story 
was given less thana column of print on an' inside page, in~mothe't' .11 

. percent; 43 percent. gave les;s than.half a column on.!!n inside pa.ge; 
and another 30 percent had no ref~rence of. any kind to the, story. 
After the corporations had beenconvicted~nd several corporate exec:d
tivesimprinoned , another survey was carried out 'of ··30 ,newspapers, 
covering .20 percent of all. p~perssold throughout the country., '. For.:ty
fiv,epercent of them did not carry the story on the front pag~.Even 
withtheseunpr~!cedentedsentences of jail terms for a number' of execu-

, tives, the newspaper stories. often failed;to memtion the guilt of the ' 
convicted corporations, although they ,usually mentioned the sentenced 
executives, the references .to them being phrased in terms of crime and 
criJninal convictions. ,Moren$ut:ral' termer such as II s~~ts" and "penal
ties" 'Were used to refer to the corpor:ations., rather -~'han "criminal 
conViction"; in thispartic:ular case press coveragewould,notseriously' 
harm the corporation's public: image,norwbuld it diminish corporation 
sales. The executives' convictions often served as convenient scape- ' .. 
goats. 

." ',' . 

, ,'Most of the numerous articles concernirtg corporat$ violations and 
enforcement actions tbat are reported itlThe WallStre~t Journal rarely 

, appear in the general news media ,and if they do are mor,elikefy to be 
in the business or financial, section of ,the newspaper or magazine. , In 
coverse fashion, The Wall Street JOllrnal seldom covers cases of ordinary 
crime othetthan some reporting of organized crime; these casesgener-
ally are related to business. A study was made of The Wall Street . . " 
Journal, using a13issue re.presentativesample of the year 1977-1978 
ana 82 arti¢les to tneasure . news space devo,ted to the report'l.ng of cor
porateillegalities . ,.·There were an estimated 1, 066 articli~s.involving .• ' 
corporations in'whicha legal action wasinstitu~ted, a sanction imposed, 
a recall campai~begun, pending legal actions ,investigatidns J dis... ' 
missals anlsettlements, regulations, competitor antitrust suits, edi-

, torials and labor violations. ,. Stockholder,competitornon-antitrusti 
and contract dispute suit$ were excluded. Of these 1,066artic:les, 
213 were related to those 582 parent corporations '. and 101 subsidiaries 
included in the' sample used in this research. 

'. ,Publicity, cC}n. also constitute;) a fonnalaction, a sanction, in 
itself (Fisse, 1971). ,This ilsan effective and practical means' of 
deterrence which is offered through the use of formalpul?licity meth
ods,such as mass media advertisements (e~g.cor:rectiveadvertising), 
setting out the' det~ils " ofa. corpor.ation' sillegalconduct ,compulsory, 
notifj,.cation to: the shareholders and to others by means of an annual, 
report, and even a temporary hart oncorpo:rateadvertis.ing(~ee Thain,' 
1973;. and Pitofsky, 1977). The proposed new Federal Cri~inal Code 
(Sec. 2005) states that a court may o:rdera convicted. corporation to . 

',. ,give notice and explanation to such corrections , in 
such. form as the court may approve to .the class of .' 
personsqrto thesectionoftbepublic affected.or 
financially ·intere.sted in the subject matter o:t the 
offense~. by mail, .byladverti.singin, designated areas 
or through' designat,ed media orhy other appropriate 
means. " . (" . 
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Corrective advertising,' which. requires corporate offenders to 
inform the public of false past advertising,: has been .used:.Ea:t't:icu-
lar!y. duril,lg the 1970s py the FTC, as well as by the FDA ati'dother 
agencies..Suchcorrectiveadvert.iseIl\entsfor;ced the rnakersof Pf'od-

. ucts like .STPMotor Oil and Listerineto run a series of nationwide ... 
adve:rtis~ents·admitting. their .tran,sgressions. 1 Suc1.'\negative pub: 
licityfollowing sanctions might detercorporationsframviolating .. 
the law:by more directly hurting their sales.·' 

II. . Public Ownership 

' .... o 

Public. ownership. or nationali.zation~ is one alterrtativemeans of 
socially controlling certain large corpora.tions,possibly the me an EI of 
last resort.. Galbraith points out that private stockholders hav~ li,t- '. 
tIe say in management in any enterprise, as they.are run by management. . . . 
"This has come to be well understood in many countries with the con-

. sequence that pUblic ownership has been reconciled with eXtensive oper

. ational autonomy and marked commercial success" (Galbraith, 1974;. 14) . 
Few persons recognize the fact that the federal. government .is one'· of . 
the la.rgest businessconcerris in the 'United States, controlling nation'll 
forests to operating huge damsinc.luding the Hoover Dam, engaging ill flood 
control, .operating the TVA, one of the largest utilities . in the country , 
and owning' and operating buildings 'and such huge operations as NASA. . ... 
The military forces are enopnouse:;;tablishmentsr1.ln and operated by 1:he 
gov~rnm.ent. The Ame"ricanpublic fails to realize that neaJ:'ly all util
.ities~~e~~ct:ricityand telephones are· government-operated. in every 
major country in.theworld e:s:cept the. 'United States,. the Federal Repub
lic of Germany ,arid Spa,in. Likewise ~all foreign railroads and major . 
airlin,es,exc~ptSwissair ,are publicly owned,., including one of the 
twoma:i.n Ganadianrail lines. The ]h'enc~ governme!lt produces the 
Renault auto 1 and the Italian government owns the Alfa Romeo auto 
companyan4 the Agipstations·that sell most of the retail gasoline in 
the country . The Austrian steel industry is . governnient-owned.' With 

. few exceptions in. th~ . large democracies, . radio and television arepub~ 
'liclyowned and administerEd by a board~ . much asia National Educ;-ational 

Televi.sion in the United States. Ultimately the Swiss Watch· industry •. 
dependsforit.s efficiency on the larglY'p-gbliclyowned firm that manu
factures the watch·movements.~an,important component of any watch (Gal-
braith, 1974: 14). . .. 

. . .' 
, . . 

. These examples from foreign countries are only a few instances of 
government ownership in other democracies. As a viable alternative in 
the context of corporate crime c.ontrol ,.publicownership or national--

. ization .shouldbe considered .only for those large industries that have 
.' :pecome oligopolies with little ,or no competition, and socially irre";" 

spons.ible both to national interests and those of the consumer. ,Henry 
Simons, .a leading economist and advoc;ateof the free enterprise system 

. in-the United. States, has stated, for ~ample, that government should, 
. directly Own and operate those few .. industries where competition cannot 
be made to function effec:tively (Simons, .1948).' . 

. ....... -.-.----------,-
.:, 1 I'~orthe .FTCorder ·on Listerine, .. seeWarn .... ··er':'Lamb.e.rt·company·,·· 86 FTC . 

1'398 (1975) ,Affirmed 562F.2~)749(D.C. C/R~'1977) .. · . 
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,1. Cohsunfer Pres aures 
,: 

. 'There Is an implicit assumption in the notiot1o~Social :tesponsi
bility that the "geJod behayiorn'ofcorporationswillbe recpgnize~ by , 

.' the cons~e:cand l:'ewarded 1..n the IDCl1:'ketplace; conV'er,selyitis.,impli- , 
cittha:t/ i1:'responsibilityand,il1egalbehavior will result in decreased 
pa tronage ,even,c()osumer boyccitt . Were this thecas.ecoosumer pref;;
sure,tJl1:'ough the withdrawal bfpatronage, could be .ari effective tool 
in the control of illegal corporat~behavior . Unfortunately;' this 
relatively simple measure of sueUr control, appears l;l.ottobeeffec
tive. ,Inthefi;rstplace; it assumes .that persons who will withdraw 
patronage know that a corporation ,has been engaging in eitherirre- ' 
sponsible or.il,legalactivit;ies .. " If the consumer does not even know· 
that a given corporation'sproductis injuriousorunsaf~~ how could 
he,or she be ,expected to know that, the corporation is vioiatirtg,anti-
trus,t laws or poll.uting theenviromnent? ,The news media, >thep%,ess", 
the television,or,t;:he radio simply do not :Eurnishthe!ptlblic the" ' 
type of prominent display of information on corporate cri;meand ethics 
as they do, on ordinary crime. ' , " 

Second, the relation of social irresponsibility andiilegalityto 
a corporation' is complicated by the ,existence of multiple component 

, firms. Most persons do not~now that Greyhou~d Corporation owns Ar-
m()!lr.mea tpacking company. ' 

,Third, when cognizant of the reputation of 'the corporationand',<' 
'constantly pres~ured by favorable corporation advertising to purchase 
a product, the consumer is not likely to 1;'elate the personalfailu~e' 
to purchase apr()duct to the possiblecontrplof the corporation. ,,' , " 
Wi~hout some form of organized boycott ,as, theeffe,ctiv:eonesof' the. " 
197'Os against Gallo Wine Company and Farrah COl:poratlotl for antl.union 
activities, the con·sumer gene~llyregardshis arhet' individual with~ 
drav1al ,of a Small amount of pa~ronageas totally itleffectiye,. " " " 

. . " 

Consumer pressure,might be expected'th~oughthe increased'develop
ment of large cooperatives. Larg~ merchan~i8ingcqo:peratiyes' a,reccm-' 
monin Canada and in Europe J part~cularly ~ Sweden" and Sw~tzerla~d. .,', 
In.fa.ct in highly'capitalist Switzerland, Migros, acoQperative which 
is the largest merchandisingcorporatioIlinthecountry,contr6lsan 

" enqrmous part: of retail trade. Cooperatives are a.ssociated~vith eth:t ... 
""cal tespon$1-bilityof business. They also have an indireetinfluence 

'in being abl~ to, dictate the. quality standards 'of the produ~tsthey, 
purchase and sell~, The cooperativemovernent offersan,alte:tnative 
method of controlli~~o.rpora.te crim~:atthe,sa:rne time they ma:ke, it ' 

I 
possible" to sell cheape:f-"j?$Qducts of higher quality to the consumer. 

", cooperativeds, a~s,?off~hr a.~o~~-t:!vdechontrholbhytlhd'e ,CO~SUI11l' er?ver ," '", 
!, ", ," '. management. ,ec~s+ons tan ~sprov~u.e .. t e' s are 0 ers ~n, argecorpo-
i' rations.'" , , " ~ , ' 

J. 'Improvement of Corporate,Crime Information 

Each, of the, regulatory' agen6ies' and the 11, .:S.DepCl.r~t of Jus'tice, 
publish supnnary stati$tic$,on'theirenforcemen~'operations.""~ef3e,data 
are l~rgely val,\1elessfQl;'"the 'study of, corporatecrime_however;~ 'n~ , 
distinction is made in the~tatistic$,for act,ionsagaillst ,corp'pratioll£t;l" ' 
No centralized federalenforcementstatist;LcsareavailableonenfC)t'ce-" . 
ment aC1:io~s,.~\)stituted or "comp lete:dagains t cO%,p0'J:' c:Lt ~ons,iIlthel!.ni ted, 
States; 'th~s laekof data so haIilpersenfo1"cement thatone.'would w1..sh 
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. . for something on corporati~n.se';'en roughly equivalent to· theUniforIll 
.'.. Cr~me·. ReEorts . on or din. ary:crim .. es .~n ~Pi. teof,. i. tssever~l~ita:tiO. n.s .0 

. 'Tfil.S lac of corporate cr.l.me statl.stl.CS affects the effect~veness of . 
. agency operations; it als() " affects the ability to dorese~~hinthe 
. field of corp0',t'ate crime .. ·If the presentreseaJ:'ch study had relied · 
simply on governmentagel1cyinfo;-mation, it could nothaye been,~on-: 
ducted.· Even theU .S'.· Department of .Justice has centralized individ- , 
ua:l in,formation on on1yaparto£ th~ federalcorpQratecases that move 
through the courts ... TheFederalReporter, in which are -publishec1 £ed

.eralcourt cases, is probably no more than 60 percent complete, as 
:federaljttdgessend in only those c~sesthey wish to send, generally 
cases that. tend to involve Jlovel legaJ.";<que~'t:tons. ' ... ' 

. - . . .--.'-=~ 

, SOlllea:gencieshave exeremelydeficientenfor~ement statistics, .. . ... 
. ' but even, thedataehey do have onco~porate crime is not always readil,y," 

,available. Even under the Freedom of Information Act, some agencies 
willnot,or cannot by law, furnish certain data. . Generally , 'adequate 
enforceIllent data. are not yet available on/ computers t but federalagen
ciesappeartobe moving in this directiori.When the data are compu-. 
terizedf,theyare oftenina£cjrnl which is extre~elydifficult to use . 

. Tlie NLRB has. about 40; 000 . enforcement entries a yearoli computers, b1lt 
they may be listed only by case docket number, not by name. 'Innumer
able hours of work would be 'needed to. find the name~"of selected corpo
'rations;forthisreason,itwas impossible'toincludeanythingbut 
court cases .in the research,. ·,MUCll ,i.nlpOrtantagency . information must . 

'be obtained by a timel"-consumingsearch of their records. The most dif-' 
"ficultproblem, however, is that some agency enforcement records are 
, .. maintained in .' as' many a.s 90 agency area· offl.ces , -aach of which . ... .. . 

would have,. to, be visited to collect data. Where' therepordsare.kept' 
... in eight or teIlagencyregional o!fices, . the situation is almost/as 
.. difficult. Where enforcement records are maintained at the-district· 
orregiona~ levels, lleneral.ly the, only cases that 'reachWashington 

. are a fewl.n need of . clearance and a few selected cases. .. .. . 

FrQmtheseexamples it is eVident that many agencies in the fed
eralgovernment,wi th 1:leadquarters in Washington cannot even knowwh~t· 
actic:ms .. are outstanding against a la;ge corporation, except through a 
laqorious procedure. It is virtual1yimpossiblefmoreover1 for most. 
of these. agency headquarters to.be·~bletodetermine the previous his-,' 
to;ryof corporation v~olations of·agency.regulations, in other words 
the degree of corporate recidivism.·· .., .•... 

Of equal imp()rtance is for 'an agency to.knowthe extent to which. 
a, given, corporatibn has v'iolatedotheragencyregulatiot.!.s., The> know
ledge that the corporation .hasbeen iti··viplatlonof .. s,everal. agencies' 
regulations or, on the' other hand,to 'learn that~the corporation had . 

~-q.QoJ;h~!i:recordof violations might have a signi£icantbearing on the 
~·-selectiorC(jfa -particular enforcement action. It might bel?ossible J->'O ~~-=

in some cases, for agencies to ariswerrequests aftercons;i.<;Jerable. . 
. delay but . this cou,ldlargely be orilyin ease .0£ contemporaO:Y· action; 
any historical data wouJ.dbe unobtainable.' '. '.. i ' .. 

,'....... . ' •.....• "I" • 

.. ·Th~ discussion here has been limited. to i~itiatedorcompleted 
aeti0tl.~. against corporations that are.roughlyequivalenttoprosecu~ 
tion andsubseqtientconvictio1l or acquittal. If one were to obtain 

,data equivalent· to; crimeskno'WIl. tothep'(Jlice, it . would be necessary 
, tohavestatistit:'>on. consumerc9mpl~ints, competitor.s· and others, . 

. as well as there#ul~s ofinyestl.gatl.ons conducted by agencies to 

... ·,.ifj{ . . .. . I;' 
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detel;'IIline 'if corpora;tionsowereactually in·Violation •.. Arrests 'might 
bethe~quivalentt;o>m~ny a~encY:lnveseigat;i.ons. For almost:, all:. agen-. .. 
cies .ltis ·;virtually. imposs'~bl~ to obtain statistics at the~ l~vel,of 

. complaints and investigations ; this information is held lar'gely' at the 
district office level, . aud the records at .. this levelareextr'emely . 

". poor ... Much of the. case 'ingormationis not systematically recorded, as ....... . 
:t:or example., the . telephone complaints... Some cases are in,vestigatect .. , 
and settleq..' by the investigator on the .spot. In general, agencies ob-' 

. ject '. to the' rel~aseofinformation 'oncomplaintsand' ;J.nvestigations :~ 
'. that areundetiv'ayagainsta corporation. The lowest level:o£public 
~information is where something is initiated or ~1} action. completed ~. 
It is; therefore, almost impossible to tracether:Yproceduraldevelopment 
in casesstatistica.lly and to. conclude on what basis the cases are se-
lected~for enforcement al,:tion. '.. '. " . .'. . 

Adequatecorporat~- c1.7ime •. statistics w6uidinv~lve. the:'collection of 
all enforcement': data.on actionsinthe50.states,theDistrict. of Colum-. 
bia ,Guam,at).d Puerto Rico; . The;ederalgovernment makes nO centralized 

.. collection of state and municipal administration and litigation cases . 
a:gainst corporations except: ill some a:n.titrust and some other 'court •. 
cases.'rhistyp~of data is essential for obtain~n'ga complete pic-
tureof corp-orate crime. . .. . . ..... .' 

....Flnally~ .. and most important in terms ()ipresent;needs , .' are longi...·/ 
tudinal' studies of corporate crime. There is no way at"present to.;/:/ 
study. tJ:'ends in this area,and trend analyses are essential toes.ti-.,./;: 
mate changes in the extent and nat1,lre.of corporate crime over time)and 
to eva11.1ate theeffe.ctiveness'of control.methods.includingvari9us 

'. types of sanctions . Within the. past five yea,rs,corporate pen~l:ties 
have been increased in many fedeiraland state. agencies i withg,J;.4tbase- . 
line statistics it i.s not possible to'evaluate their d~terrjtn·t·effec1:~" 

• . . •...... . .' .'. . .... '. . .... ';/' ..~.<-

. . It is inconceivable that centralized da.ta 'are~una1T~M;;lble on the 
'illegal. behavior' .?f eac:hof ouJ:' giant.(!~;z:porations, c~trolling .. as ~ach ..• 
does tremenc1ou~ econom7c~o~~roflarge . segments of J,ne.economyas well .. 
as the well~bel.ng oiml.llJ:onsof consumers. Greate"~knowledge about 

. violations. by.large . corporations as a group, all.~ j6tindividual. co;-po
rations,is vital both for the prevention and tJ:e control of cor.porci:te 

. crime. The .. followingimprovementsshould.'b'e L:-,1de; . 

(.1) The colle~tion of corporatecritne~data should be provided by 
.ia specia1 unit within the proposed Bureau of JusticeStatis

tics, u.s. Department of Justice ,recommended to te'p1ace 
statistics nOw gathered by the <FlU and the, D~partmentof Jus
tice. . This data collection wiouldbe limitecl\' to. the 1,000 

....... . . largest, corporations iothe':r white collar crimes wotildbe 
'=C~~~=~~C~.~~~ . hattdl~dsepllX:~,~elY. . .. " .' .... . '.. . . 

\ ..... 

I' 
I' 

. (i) Ind! vidual.et;fo~cetriene?repOx~as·~=sbQu19~E!_submi,ttedby .. federal 
regulatory age.nciesand . the .Department6r,;"Jt:r5eie:e'=o~sp.e.coiftJ. .. 
forms; they would include compla;nts,. investigati()ns,anda.ll" 
actions"initiated~ penditlg. completed,'· or recommended.~ . . . . . - . ' 

'·(3) . These data would be compiled and analyzed annulllJ.y-bycorpo- .. 
ration size c:l:adin'dustrytype, and by the~'type's ofViolat,iQns 
and enforcement action. An annual report on, Corporate' Viola
tions would ,be issued .. ·.". 

.0 
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AllcompJ,aintsanc1actions taken bY'stat~ and local. ·govern- / 
·ments should also be . reported<). tabtllatedt~getherandsepar~ 
ately .. This should not be.a burdep·forthem assta~es and 
local governmen.ts dono.t'cieal.exteins.ively with largecorpo.;, 
rations.. . ... . . 

(5) .Withthe use' ofsim:Llar pt:ocE!,.durf~sut-ilized:i.nthi~ study, .. 
· a s~pleof corporationscouldb,e followed .·long:iJ"~dinally to 

determine the effectiveness of sanc,tions, among other things~ 

Thefollowingex~s~_~nltm()dels; are ifrlportartt:<in any possible im-: • 
.provemertt: of'corporate statistics:' 

K. 

(l) 

(2) 

The corporate crime statist~.c~developed jointly by, the l'lew 
South Wales Bureau of . Crime , Statistics and Research a-aathe· 
Ne~ S,?uth. Wales" Corporate~;ff,irscommissionin!.97E / un~er . 
the dl.rectionof Adam Sutton~. The New South W~4es froJect 

. hasspecificallydesigned.~~poj!ting ·£qrms, J!lethods of d~ta .' 
collection, .computeranalYsfs, .. and tabl~g;/for corporate crime . 

. statistics. Data frominves~igationf?th'I'oughout all stages 
of the • .en~QrCement proces;.s ar&-.~covered; . they .a1:'e analyzed 1:>1 

.. type=of-' ~~ompany, assets ,complcrilnant, viC?lation .and enforce ... 
· ment actions ... The rePorts al1e. not restricted to 1the large 

corporations ithiS '. would lleed to. be done in a country the. 
si~eofthe UnitedStat;:es, .certainly at the beginning.. .' 
Although not lj.niitedtPla:rgecorpdrations,themostcomplete 
en:forcement datacollected~by. any agency a,retnqseO,n 'spills '. 

· by th~ Envi1:'onmentaLProtection Divi~ionof' the Coast Guard~ 
Their" computer pri~t.;·outscover 'Pra.C:tica11yevery,c~onceivable . 

. aspect ofa' corporate violation, 'includ'ing data on the \7iola-
1:~on 'a,ndtheenfc);"cemerrtpfocess . Thecomptlter '. print-outs of 
the EPA):1ndsomeofthei; regions,~cSc~c·asNew. York,'also 

'. probably contain mO:C(;Litiformationon: enfdt"cementcases than 
. most: . otherfederal,r-egulatory agen,~'ies. . . 

A model:2r~gram ,for record;ng'·cQi-lslJIller. complaints and subse-' 
, qJlen~ enfo.+eementactionswasRut ill~o ope:.;:ation intheCali~ i' 

; fornl.a Department of QOfiStmlE!r Compla1ntsearly.in 1978 .. These· 
data~eusedf()r,Jt~lanJ;l~ing, budgeting,arid ;nf()rmational pur- . 

. " p-<?,se$.,~" Modeled,,&\~1£'e~_/Jol1-'Sconsinr sprogram gf l~ecordingcom
"plaints, but fa¥!J:!!>/.ce' extensive,thepl"anis(Nentually to>.· ". 
putoncompute~""~ data bank of -mriBt).~t10'WIlcomplaints in 
CaliforniR;'a.swellasthe outcODleof ~acn compl~int.. ' 

cprporateCpri~e 'R~sElarch 
Rese;f?chstud,iesareneed,ed i~~c~.rRQ:rate'crime~ tst() be 'eff:ctively .. ' . 

i-i~~~~:ich ~eport' No .. '"4~'"comp'a\ny In~~~tigati~hsll 1975-l97l." '. Depart
.' ~nt. of the ~ttorney General'land of Jllstice ,Ne~l SO'llth tVales' B~reau' 
. //'ofCrime StatIstics and Resea17ch. For. a disC1lSlsion of"white collar 

k< .c'r;med~ta,containin,g only limited referenc~ to.cQ~oratearidpar;..' .' 
.. /;/ . tie-u-larly .;argecorporate.crime, .... se.eDavidSeidmatl~ "Sqme Pre~litninaty' '. 
;/' .' Note·s. onSociallndicatorso£\fuite Collar Grima/' LEAA·,;,sponsOred . 
r paperiMimeo, 1975. 
f~ .. . 
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c;ij>':.cltrolled. Substantial.:.ftinds ,should be appropriated tosul?po~t not/; '. 
>Qnlyrese~rchonwhlte"<!olla'I'q;'~mein." ~~p..~t"al!;· butspecif~c~J.ly cQr~ . 
porate crl.m~.? Both oft:hesea~eas" of c.c,F'iml.nall.tyhaye! had only limited 
fundsfor;res,earchl'rloth~ngto compare<: with 'the researchsupport;tth.at, 
has been given to tlu~s'tu~y/of ~rd;na~~ crimes. 'Each yea~ thereiire '. " 
h~reds of research stud,~es bel.ng carrl.ed./out 9n c\onventl.onale~i~$)'J// 
whl.leonly.a ,few a];e beingconsl~cted in the a.rea.of t-1hiteco~larand/;Y 
corporatecr:ijne., This study represents the only comprehensive st'l!~F 

"being done on corporatE!, (!rj:meiptheUnite,Q. States. i:1l.sthe latt~~>'Bte~,. 
This research on>cowpt;)ratfa crimeJal:though eX1;~~mely diff,icultancr:" ,'. 
complex, is;es,se~ti;al~ .',. Sttidj:es.i.nthis partfculararea involVe-$uch .' 

,complex organiza tiona! . structures'tha,t~tl1$ . co~ts ofpsearo1i= grantfjl./. .' 
mUst besubstant-ially higherthanstud'iesinthe ~Cfrea:o~:-o'rd;~az:~,"c'c~~~. 
The support o:t;onl;y three studies "'such' as the'one~rel'9_~ledherewouldc 
eostat,least>v~'million and probably more. ". .' 'r< .... ,~ 

.. ;7' _. ,. . . '-: . ~-- -.- .j ,-

-' ,;inviewof the very limited research that haS been d6rie in the· 
fia).d 6f';'corproatecrime, innJjmerabletopics reIilaincompletely unex-

/ ploredp Among, the research topi.ca suggested are: ,," 

[ 
.. "«~) .. A repre~t .. tiye sample o£":targecorpor .. dons slioUld bee ~ol- . ./".1 
l/ ,y lowed in . te:rms of,,, actioD.sihitiated·· against them and enfQrce~::'. ", )/ 

',7 mentact.!9nsc9mpleted. .W~'ththe use of procedur~~ sitnilar' / 
~~ __ ~;~; .. ' . . to.tp.$'Sit~ utilizedinthis$tudy, a sample 'o~_,cEZ"pO:I~ti.Qn~ '.. . / 

77~~c::-.::."",z ., couldbefQllowed .longitudinallY-,tc· de:te'f'idine the (:!f~C'ti ve - .' C' 

b; 

.G.;:nessof the sanctions) amongotherth,ings.. ..-"-; />~ ./ 
"" ~,~" ~_. _ ' . . ,.... ,'-'. ':.- .- . ,~,' .. : .... : . '. . " _ .". . . <. /d/'· ./ 

,,(2')' The.nro'st,·<e~tensive,studies made up to this poiitt have beep 
related tcr. antitirust viol'ations;. We_ need studiesof.violg.;. . , 
tio~s of" laws . that _ d~alwith<?:tl1er,.impo:ttant l:treas ,suchas ... ' 
environmental polllition,9011~umer produc tsa£e'ty, occupatiglla1 

. safety and health,,~f()od-'anddrugs,aswell )a.$,~qual<opp()l'tti,.. 
Co.tlities>in einploy:pielft~ ,'.. .' .'. ~~.. (/' ....... . " 

{3} .. Studies. o~the en£Ol:'cement process:~hould 'b? made, beginning 
,--with the:'c6mplaints and;/i1}vestigat1,.onsthrough tl1.e choic~of . 

the' particular corp!orate sanctions. .",' p . . ' ....., '.' . 

(4).'1?he~ffectivenes'~ of certain 'sanctions!' should be anaiyzed, 
and'tliis ,shQuld be accompanied by the ex:tensiveness . of ,cor"'" 
porate ,reCidi~1.~~~.~~~,.~_,=~~~~.~!;."--'-~=~~>_""': .... ", .... ' .. ' ." .. ' . 

. ' (5)Along~'i.t;1:.=;$:ttrdles of those corporations who vio:ta1:ethe, la!ls,; 
$~.u., .. ·.·.d~~.'far ... e.·., also .n.·/ee~e. d ,Of •. ~hO .. se .tha.t. do ,n." ot ,0,"'X. W.h.O s.· e129m ..... v . 
v~iYtategovernmentregulatl.ons.. In, our study ,for example, .,' , 

,:~~32 Jarg,eco~~tions had. ~~,federalenfarcem4ax:t·actiox: '(;.' 
. ' .. /o'~/, instl.tut~.~lpagains't them <;l1.11Z':tng thetwo-year··.perl.o~~ stud;Led .. 

J/7c6) 'The,,~'ionof ,c,)~oX'ate..~declsi(mmal<ing to' violations isa 
W ·coniPlex.areathat<s,hould be studied! .• ;1hiswouldinvo~ve.con~. 

fidential' interviews.· with corporate" exe~utives, ~otwithr~f- '.' 
erencet.o thei:rowll,o>corp',~at:Lonsbut oaboutthegeneral situ ... 
~t~oJ1'': ..... . .' ... ' if . . /'\~ ......•. './ '.' .. ' ..... ' . ", . . .. ' .' '" .......... . 

(7) ." Somec6rporationSh~~veinanY.;vi(jl~tio~~~ " Theculturep£:the 
, ..corpot~it!on,and the internal pr~;;;~reshfor.viola~i~n'shoul(L 

'. .."be s~fUdied~'~>'" ' "':, . '.. '. '>J~i':-r'l/' , ' .. ,:> .' .'~ .'. . . , .,~~ 
(8) ::'Stud!esshQuld b.ema'ie~ofYfol~;tlion$by .gubsiiLiaries~pfo:;--£he 
. :t'elC}.~iori'o'f1:hese,subsidiariesr 1;oth~ >parent;,C:£~C}l?gtion.~, '.' 
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APPENDIX' A 

FUNCTIONS OF FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES USED IN THE RESEARCH 

'DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Agric~!ture Marketing Agreement Act. :Programs under this Act 
help to establish and maintain, orderly marketing conditions for cer
taincomrnoditiesand their products, ,such as, milk, fruits" vegetables, 
tobacco, nuts; ,and'hopso The programs are concerned with regulating 
the flow to market of many highly perishable commodities,. Through 
orderly marketing, adjusting the supply to demand, and avoiding , 
unreasonable fluctuationsiluring the marketing season~the income of 
producers is increased by lrloi:'1lial market forces and consumer interests 
are protected through,quality andquantit.y control. ' 

Packers and Stockyard.s Administration. The agency assists in the' 
maintenance of free competitive. practices in thergarlteting of live
stock, meat and poultry af3well,as meat and poultry products. It 
sets out rules forfairb'Usinesspractices arid free, open, competitive 
markets. The agency supe.rvises the marketing operations of livestock, 
administers the Truth-in··Lending Act , posts public markets , 'bonds ",' 
market agencies"packers'anddealers,reviews proposed rates and 
tariffs, 'audits books, Emd evaluates services and facilities provided 
at public markets. 

~erishable Agriculture Commoditie,s ,Service. ThiS agency program 
regulatesf~iir trading and businesspraeticesin the fruits and ' 

,vegetables industry ° It isindustry-spons()]:'eld, industry-financed 
and administered by the Agriculture }farketing Service. PACS's basic 
purpose istoprotec.t all those who deal in produce" including 
growers as well as dealers, brokers, commissjLOIl merchEmts andshi.ppers. 
While it do~s not specify terms ofinarketingcontracts, it requires 
that all tllo~.,esubject· ;1:0 the Act honor thei:c contracts f pay debt~1" 
and avoid itiigpranding anclmisrepresentation. . ' " ' 

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEI~RS 

, ' TheC'ivilWorksPr()gram is the nation's major federal water 
resources developt.'(lfent a,,(~tivityand, inV'olvesengineering W;Q.bKssuch a~, 
major dams, I.°es ervo irs , levees, harbors, watex'Ways, locks and many" 
other 'types of structures. These works provide flood ,protection tor ' 
cities at1d major riverv'alleys, reduce the c.ost of transportation, 
supply water for municipa.l and industrj.al, USje, ,generate hydroelectric 
power ,provide recrea.tiOl'lalopportunit,ieEJforvastnumbersof people, 
regulat!e the rivers for many purposes inf::ludingthe improvement of " 
water quality a.ndthe.enp.ancementof fishElnd wil.dlifeand protect 
the shores of the oceans and lakes. 
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CONSUMEltPRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION (CPSC) . 

The purposeof·the CPSC i$to protect the public against un
reasonable risks 6f injury from consumer products; to assistcon~umers 
t(,) .evaluat;e the comparative safety of consumer products; to develop 
uniform safety standardsforconsUDler products and minimize conflict
ing state and local regulations ; .. and to promote researcll and investi
ga.tion into the causes and prevention of product-relat¢d deaths, 
illnesses and injuries .• 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA) 

The purpose of . the EPA is to protect and enhance our environment 
today and for future generations ..• to the fullest extent possible under 
the laws enacted . by,f~9cP~;t;"~ss.. The agency'.~ __ tn.i$s;"ion is to control arid 
abate pollution in the a1!:~) of- airf''Water', solid waste ,.pesticides, 
noise a~d radiati.on. 

EQUAL EMPLOTImNT OPPORTUNITY COMMISS ION (EEOC} 

... The purposes of theEEOCar(/~ to end discrimination based . on race, 
color, religion, sex or national .origin in hiring, promotion, firing, 
wages, testing,tl:'aining, apprer4ticeship and all other conditions of 
e11lploymentand to· promote voluntary actiortprograms by employers, .. 
unions, and cpttnnuni ty organizat:ions to make equal> employment· oppor~ 
tunity an actuality. . 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION (FEA) 

ThepurposEaofthe FEA is to ensure that the supply of energy 
c.lvailableto the United States will continue to be suffi~ient to meet 
our total energy demand~ FEA also assures that' inthe·caseof energy 
shortages, priority needs for energy arEa met. and the burden of the 

. shortages is borne witlx. equity .. The FEA is also responsible for the 
rel~valuation of all e~ist!ngallocatiort and priCing regulations j the 
development of. conser1lationand rationing contingency plans ; the 
development of produc:t. allocation and price .·decontrol plans; the 

.des:i.gn,implementatil('n, and operational effectiveness ·of the natio1;lal 
energy programs taa,ssure the lawful and equitable· distribution of .' 
crude o.il andpetrol.eum products, and to preserve the competitive 
viability of the inChependentsectors of the petroleum industry. . ' . '. ." 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION (FPC) 
. . 

'l'he. FederalPo'W'erConnnission regulates the: interstate aspects of 
the electric power' a:nd natural gas.~ndtistriesl in order to assure 
thatcI'Jnsumers .have ,a.dequate supplies of gas and electricity atthe 
lowest reasonablera't:es. The FPC. issues permits· and licenses for non- ... 
federalhydroelectri,::power projects; issues certificates for inter-· 
state gas sales andl::onstructionand (lperation 9£ .interstate pipeline 
facilit'.i.es;conf;'hlctscontinuinginvestigations of the electric power 

· and natural gas pipeline industries and . their relationships' to. . 
nation~lpragrams.and objectives,including conservation and efficient 
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utilizatioI1 of resources ; requires maximumprotec,tion of the environ-' 
ment in the construction of new projects consistent with the nation's 
needs,fol:' adequate and reliable electric power and natural gas ser
vices;, and allocates'resourcesconsistent with the public interest. 
The,commission also regulates some securities, mergers, consolida
tions and acquisitions of electric utilities, as well as their 
accounting ~" , 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION (FTC) 

.. ' The basic objective of the ' FTC ,is the maintenance of strongly 
competitive enterprise, to prevent the free enterprise system from 
being stifled, substantially lessened or fettered by monopoly or ' 
restraints on trade, or corrupted by unfair or deceptivett'ade 
practices. The FTC is charged with keeping competition both free and 
fair, with preventing general trade restraints such as price-fixing 
agreements, boycotts, il~egal combinations of competitors and other 
unfair methods of competition. The commission also works to prevent 
the dissemination of false or deceptive advertisements and discrim
ination in prige, and regulates packaging and labeling of certain 
consumer commodities. 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION' (FDA) 

The FDA's activities are directed toward protecting the health 
of 'the nation against impure and unsafe goods, drugs artdcosmetics, 
and other potential hazards. Theagericy inspects and regulates 
biological products, the' safety effectivene.ssaftdlabeling ofal1 ' 
drugs for human use;'conductsresearch designed to improve the 
detection, 'prevention and control of contamination ',of food products I 
as well as surveilling food products; and carries out programs for ' 
radiological health, veteririarymedicine and "toxicological research . 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

The Department of the Interior has responsibility fo'):' most , , 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes 
fostering the wisest use of,theland and water resources, protecting 
the fish and wildlife, preserving theenv.ironmental and cultural 
values of national parks and historicalplaces, and providingfqrthe 
enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. " The Department also 
has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communi
ties and for people who live in'Island Terriroties under U.S~ 
,administration~ 

DEPARTMENT OF ,JUSTICE 

, Antitrust Division. Th~ principle function of the division is' 
enforcement of ,the federal antitrust laws ,l-1hichinvolves investiga-

. tingpossibleantitrus1:violationf;, concluctinggrand jury-proceedings, 
preparin¥ and tryinga,z:,titrl:1st c?ses. ;p!cosecuting's1?peals, and 
negotiat~ng andenforc~ng f~nal Judgments ~ 
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Criminal Division. The Criminal Division is responsible for, ' 
the enforcfi::ment of ,a If federal criminal laws except those specifically 
assigned to the Antitrust, Civil Rights and Tax Divisions, and a few 
other specialized criminal statutes. Thedivisionsuperyises the 

'enforcemellt of approximately 900 federalstatutesand./assists" U. S. 
attorneys in the field in'criminal matters and litigation. 

,DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Office of Federal Contract Complia.nce Programs. The Office of, 
Federal'ContractCompliancePrograms is,responsible'for establishing 
policies and goals, and providing leadership ,and coordination of the 
government's program ,to achieve non...;discrimination in employment by 
government contractors and subcontractors and infederall;>7: assisted 

'construction programs; administering programs to assure affirmative 
action by government contractors ,to employ and ad"ance in employment 
Vietnam era veterans and handicapped workers. 

Wage and Hour Division. The division is responsible for planning, 
directing and administering programs 'dealing with a variety of federal 
labor legislatio,n. ,These programs are'designed to increase and 
protect low-wage incomes; eliminate'discriminatory'employmerttbased 
on sex and age; prevent curtailment of employment and earnings for 
'students, trainees, ',and handicapped workers; minimize losses of 
income and job rights caused by indebtedness ; and safeguard the " 
health and welfare of workers by discouraging excessively long hours 
or work. 

" "" Occupational Safety 'and Health Administ~tation (OSHA). ' OSHA is 
concerneawith providing sare and'healthful 'working conditions for 

"both the employer and the employee., It adjudicates cases forwarded' 
to it , by the Department of Labot' when di~agreemerits arise over the 
results of safety and ,health inspections performed by the 
department. 

NATIONAL, LABOR RELATIOl~S BOARD (NLRB) , 
~ 

The National Labor Relations Board administers the nation's laws 
relating to labor relations. The board is vested with the'power. to 
safeguardemployees'rights to organize;' to determine through , 
'electi()T.is,' whether workers wantuniorts as their bargainingrepresenta
,tiyes, and to prevent. and remedy unfair labor practices . ',', " 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (SEC)' 

ThecSEC p~ovides the fullest possible 'disclosure to the invest
ing public and protects the interests of thfi::public and,investors 
against malpractices il1the securities and financial1narkets. 
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. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION "(NRG) 

The NRC licenses and regulates the uses of nuclearene-z:gy to 
protect the public health and sa£etyand ilhe environment. Its . 
purpose is t(J assure that the Ci'lilian uses of nuclear materials and 
facil:ttie~ are conducted in a manner consistent with the public . 
health and safety, environmental quality, national security and the 
antitrust laws. <It ac COlllpli shes this by issuing licenses to .persons 
and. compan1_es to build and operate nuclear reactors and to own and 
use nuclear materials. The NRC makes rules and sets standards for· 
these types of licenses .. The NRC also inspect!: the activities of 
the persons .and companies licensed·to ensure 'that they do not violate 
the safety rules . of the commission. . 

., '. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION· 

.. .... Nationa,l·HighwayTraffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). The 
~1HTSAimplements motor.vehicle safetyprograms,issues·safety 
standards for vehicles and motor v.ehicle equipment, develops and 
pr'omulgates mandatory automotive fuel economy Stanc:1ards. e~forces 

. compliance with established standards by assessing penalties or .,_ 
allowingcredits-tomanufacturersfailing to meet or exceeding the 
a'verage fuel economy standards. 

n .. S •. Coast Guard .. Environmental Ptotection Division. This . 
divisIOn isresponsihie fot' the prevention, detection,·. con1;airunent, 

. recovery and mitigation of po 1 lu.t ion caused by spills·o£ oil_and 
other ha,zardous pollutingsubst~nces into or upon the navigable 
wat,ers oithe 1:1. S . and adj oining·shorelines and waters of the 
contiguo\1,s zone. . . 

DEPARTMEN~r. OF THE TREASURY 

" Inte91alRevenue Service (IRS) '. TheIRS isrespo~Siblefor 
adminil?tering-andenfq,rcing theint:ernal revenue laws;" except those 
relating to a:t.cohol, tobacco, firearms, and explosives. Basic IRS 
activities include providingt~xpayer services . and education; 
d~termiriation, assessment and collection of internal revenue taxes .. 

. . . 
- . 

U.S.,,"CustoIDsService .Th~ Customs Service collects the revenue 
from importsanden:forces . customs and related laws.'. Customs is . .. 
responsible ··for properly. assessing. and collecting customs duties • 
exise taxes, fees I aild penalties due on imported. merchandise ; 
interdicting artdseizing contraband;'· includ;ng narcotics and illegal 
drugs; processing- persons, carriers, cargo, 'and mail into and out or 
the United States; and adIilinistel:'ing certain :t:iavigatiortl{lws. 
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INTERVIEW . QUESTIONS 

FEJ>ji!RAL AND STATE ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS 

la. Kinds of violations and. enforcement actions ta~n. What 
kinds of actions are taken more than others? 

lb. Problems of enforcirtg actions against corporations ~ . 

2. How do they come to the attention of the agency? 
.. 

3. Why is a· corporattb~ selected,for more ser:i.o~s action? .Whendo 
. they get criminal sanctions? WhyaX'e some selected for informa\ 
actions? What pl~oportion of all sanctions are informal? Why 
docorporatioJ,1~comply? 

4. What is the relation to federal counterpart: 

a" tines of demarcaticin 
b. Problems of jurisdiction 
c •. Why does state proceed rather than federal or vice versa? 
d. Are there any policie~? , 
e.Are relations with federal agenciessatis,£actol-Y? 

5. Has, the agency enforcement budget increased in the last five 
years? lias the staff increased? What are the figures? 

6 ~Arethe staff and technical skills sufficient for enforcement? 
(Problems of litigation if' referred to attoX'ney general) . 

. 7. How much is enforcement influenced by possible movement out of 
the state by the corporation?·. Do they ever close thei plant? 
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APPENDIX C 

FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCY QWFICIALS INTERVIEWED 

FEDERAL 

t.ee Bishop 
Staff Attorney 
Water Enforcement 
Enviropmental Protection Agency . 

CharlesCorddry 
Assistant Director, 
Bureau of COlllpetition' 
FederalTr.adeComrilission 

Richard Craswell 
Policy Planning (Pre-emption) 
Federal Trade ··Connnission . 

. . Joel Davidow 
Director, . Policy planning 
Antitrust Divisipn . 
Department of justice. 

Carr Ferguson 
.AsSistant Attorney 
Tax Division 
Department of Justice . 

Alfred T .Ghior~i· 
Attorney . 
Department of Justice 

Gale Gotsehall . . ., 
Chief, Federal':'StateConsumer RelationS' 

. Federal Trade. Cofumission . 

. David Lean t ' , 

Division of- Indust.J:y· Analysis 
. Bureau of Econorilics . 
Fed~ral TradeConuntssion 

. . . 

. William Long . 
Line of Business Analysis '. 
Federal Tra:de CO!imdssion 

. -, ... ," ... 
. .,' 

. ' / 

Angus ·MacBeth >., // 
Lands and Natural ResQurces. (Po!ldtion) 
Department of" Justice ,. 
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FEDERAL (continued) 

Cono Namorato 
Depu~y·Assistant 
Attorney.General 
Taxnivision 
Depattinent'of Justice 

.' Mark. Richards 
Chief,Fraud Sect10ii 

. Criminal Divi~ion . 
'. Department ·:Of Justice, 

Er.ic,Rubin 
A~aist:ant Director, Compliance 
Consumerl'ro1:ection·Bureau . 
Federa~ . TradeCol1l!Ilission' 

Daniel Schwartz 
Deputy Director' 
Bureau of Competition 

, Federal Trade CommiSsion 

Ben Sharp .. 
. Policy Pla:nning~(.P£e ... emption) 

Federa.l TradeC6uu.n1ssion 
'~:-;::; , " . 

... ~.' 

. STATES 

Bill Atwater " 
Chief, Legal" Division 
Water Resources Control. Boa.rd 

Arthur . DeGode "', ' 
Assistant Attol'lley General 
BuS;tn~ss Law,Section 

Richard Elbrecht, 
, Supervisor, Litiagtion , 
. Department of Consumer Affai,rs 

Herschel Elkins 
Deputy Attorney-General 
ConsUmer Fraud ' 
Depa.rtment of Justice 
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.. James Gentz. 
Ass:i,.stant Executive Office1:'; 
Franchise Tax Board .... 

W.K. Jansen, Jr. 
,...-.-~-;;:-- ... 

. :-'~~~ .... ..-.."./.' 

Chief, BtireauofMark.et Enforcement 
Division of !'Ia:rketingSeprices •. 
Department/of Food and Agricu1ture 

Dorothy Jones 
Advertising Enforcement 
.Departmen f; .. ofConsum,er . Affairs 

Emil M. Loe 
. Chief, Bur.eau of Marketing 
DiV'isionof Agricultural Economics 
D~partIUetl t .of Agtlcul turE!'~~'~::; . . 

. Jutle Lomax ," 
Program Manager ~ ,. 
CooperativeConsUlller ProgrSlll 

.. Computer Complaint System _ .. 

, Kingsley Macomber 
Chief CO,unsel 
Air Resources Board 

<cR.ichardMcMantis, ' 
Deputy Director 
Boards ·'lind Bureaus 
Departnientof Consumer Affairs 

J,im Morgester 
Chie~ Enforcement Branch 
Air):(esourcesBoard 

Peter Shack 
Antitrust Attorney 

.. Department of Justice 

.. Bob Swmners 
Franchise '1'axBoard 

. ~.: 
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C~;rFORNltA (continued) 
,-0·,00:< 

.' 

Bennet Ward 
As sis tan t Chief , 

""""'"""";,::::.: ... ": .... ",,,,,-,-,",,,.,,,,,::: .. F ... ,o,,;",cland Drug Section 

(>~s~ 

. ~ . 

_.JaCkWin.kfer·"~·-""<;~;-"~-:S:';"':-"'~::"-:;7._':~E_''''';':_'' .... .'._ - ...• " 
-ChiefAE.!,S:ts~t;~torneyGenet'ar~-'----~--~--~-=-"o=,(, .. =.~-=-'-_~_~ 

.Crim.inal .. i1 .. rr~y'$tr.t10n .'. . . ·· .. 1 
Departmen.t",of Justice 

GEORGIA 

Victor Baii'd '. '. 
Assistant Attorney Genera],. 
Department, of Law . 
Office of Consumer A:fiairs 

WH.liamJerlnigan ~_= 

Program MaUl:lger.. . . 
En\'ironmential Protection DivisIon 

. Department of Natural ,Resources 

Pet7.'1 ]1:tcllael . 
AssU'f,antAttol;'ney General 
Department of Revenue 

w 
John Mitchell'" 
program . ~Anager ........ . 
Air~ol.iution Compliance Pl;'ogram . 
ED}J'il;'onmental.·Protection D~ \\lis ion 
Department of Natural Resources 

Michael 1' •. O'Brien 
Legal Conferee· 
Income Tax Division' 
Department of Revenue' 

Tim Ryle~, Adm:i.nistrato~ . 
Office of t;onsuni~r Affairs 
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,ILLI~OIS 

D~b~rtH.a~chmeyer 
!.ega! AdvIsor' 
Enviromnental Protec.tionAgency' 

, 'Michael Kopec 
AssisbmtAttorneyGeneral, 
Consumer Protection Div:f.:~ion 

.' Roy w. Upham! . 
Chief, :QiviSt'io;n· of"ood'an:dDtugs 
Burea-'"uofCdns:umer, Health Proteed.on 
Department of. Public Health ' 

Christopher'Wiant 
,'Produ:c:~,~~~~ty1)ivis'ion '",c--.~, .. ' " j ___ ~~,"-C;::~~ 
Departm:~nt of ].lu'blic,Health===--='· 

M!chaet'\ Barron cf.:fI'·~ 
" Assistant Attorney 
AntitrustDlviSion " ~."C 

David Bragg ".~ 
Assi'stant 'AttorneyG~ne~ill 
Consumer Protectio'l:!J}!.vision 
Economic Crime Unit ' 

,~- j' "~.' . .: ", ," ·.~;X~ .. ~"· 

'WalteI: G. Maiifiri- .,' 
r StateSa.fetyEngineer and Direc~6r 

Occupational Safety'DiyiSion, 
Dep~rtmentof Health Resources 

,. " . .~ , . 
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WISCONSIN 

.,- -:..~.:;:~~~~.':"; 
-~...:::;-

.:;;.j' 

.' J ~ L~. Agnes . '-'~''''''"--'';'~ 
Ch1efI'g.y:~gator / c,~ 

,_Yfl~ffitl'6f'" Consumer p~(tion 
.".~;;~~.' DeRIll:rt111ent 9f Agric~t'ure 

; ..--..-," '<", ,:' .;;",/ 

_~/~;:3~;--=-~:'--::;:d' . /3amesJeff~ '. 
~'. '/ ,//?/,AsaiB~ttotney. Generar 

/// . ~~rume1"~ :ero~ect~_ofi Division 
/" ~~.D~partment· or Justiee ,_ 

yY' .,,", ,/ 
~..,. "~"'" 

.-.;::<:~:~ /,~ pamela Loe:r:tcher _ ,'" 
,~J~/- 0, ••• -CQmplaiIl~.~C~(j~~inator 

~, /~/'r~ 'c~ConsWp.er Protecffon~Di,,'i;sion 
r-: . > ~<;:~fDeparimen1;", o~ "Ju~~ice . 
~r·.!;~·:\r .. ~.·"'··c£.·~ .. ~,,',,~~,::;"'~·· ," • • """ ', ... 

k<" , .,,' .~." Ivl1cb~M~,~~(r~sl$i, / 
, Assistant Attorney General' .... . . ,,<,.c' 

II. " f Anf'itrust and .. White-Collar;.g~l;~!;;'::~-
. . Department ,of Jtist;~~,:..(:;!.;i.;~;:.:'':-~'' , ' 
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APPENDIx D 
': /:,' ,~~ft 

, 'CORPORAT:rONS IN",,$~I.It-

',' AMF Inc?J:1"..~:tl&ted 

AMP1ift~~~pora ted 

ARA>Services' 
. '. . . ~, . 

A~T"'O Inco.rporated /,.:;,:-:,;,<-,~,~;'ii!':~;'2:.:"'./':C? 
AbbQtt Labora~,prte:s-

,,".. ... __ .;.~t" -.:.~ 

Addre~~!Zr'lftaph~ult igra ph Corp. 

"Amstar Corpo'Z'lltion 

Amsted-Induat;t'ies, Incorporated 

Amtel,Incorporated 
," . "-

Anchor, HocldngCorp'Oration', " 

Anderson, Clayto~&Company 
,", . .:;' 

Anlleuse';-,Busch ~_~~~~r~,Orated 
Arqjler Daniels ~Midiand Company 

..... " . 

Arden Mayfair, Incorporated 

,"-;', 

. v:-"' 

. '. . 

Akzona ~ " :rncorporatecl 

Armco Steel GorporaJ:i9h ·;-·;..'{/;!-'y'l' 
·.,;;5~f~': ..... . 

Arml3trongC,ork' '" ~-;f:/" '., ~~-.' 

Albertson's Incorporated 

,AlcoStC:lndard Corporation 

Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. " 

Allegheny Ludlum"Indbst;r:i,es; 'Inc. 

Allied Chemicat" Corporation ' 
, , 

Allied ·Stores Corporation' 

Allied supermarkets, Inl::~' 
, , 

" Arvin Industries~ Incorporated,: .",/;;-:':~-:-
.' "--:(:~r 

, AsarcoIncQrpQ~~ted" ' 

cAshlandoii, I~c9rpotat~(i 
Associated Dry ,Goods Corporation 

At1~nti~ Riictii~eld c~mpIlP1." 
" P-':~·~".·.· . ',.' 

AVc~/..A)rpora~iQn:' 
'.~::/_.- - . 

"lfvnet 
.. :;;r '. 

Al1is-chabnersCc)'r.'porat:f.,on ,,/ -. AvonProd~ct,s Int:orpor~ted 
./<. 

Aluminum Co • " of' America, (i\l(ioa) 
'/ 

Babcock & Wilcox ComparAy~ , ,Anlerada Hess Coiporat.$.Qil' 

Ameti(;:l,lnBa~eri~g··:,d~~~~ 
.. .,.-.:-::-.-- .~'-;.~--"' ... . ~.-.-'" : ". c·? ... - . . - '~. -~:' :-

Americanl!e'efJ?ackets':, Inc: ~,' .. . .-'~- "" -

c;.~~1>Internati~nal 

Ball Corporai;':[on _ 
., ::.,;.::: 

AmericanB~ands, Incorporated 

"Ameri~~h Broadca~~ing Cos., Inc. 
~ .,.' 

American 'Can. Company 

AmcricallCyanamici Company 
'.: "'-

American Hoist & Derrick Cpo 

~.Illel.'ican:'Home productsCorp-~ .' 
i" ," ~ 

American Hospitl11 Supply corp. 

An'Ierican MQtO,rs Corporat:Lon':">'~c, 

'Am~ricap.Petro£i;na Incorporated" 

Ame~ican:StandardIncot'pi)rated ,'. g.' . . , 
~erican Stored' Company, 

":. " 

,Amfac, Incorporated 

Bausch', & LotnbIncotporated' 

Baxtertaboratories, Inc. 
, , ' " C' ' 

Be:ttri;ce Foods Company 

Becton, DickiIison&Company" 

Belco" Petroleum 'Corporation' ' 
- ." /...'.' 

" Bell & Howell Company' 

Bemis Company, !ncorp(or8ted 

Ben~ix:corporation 

Bergen BrunEiw1g,Corporation' 

Betb,iehemSteel cqrpoJ;'stion", ',_ 

:slack & Decker. ~nufactU'f'iti~t 'co, 
.- .;., 
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Blount Incorpo~ate.d 

~131ue Bell, Inl~orporated 

l\luebi~d 

Bioeing Company 

B<:\'be Cascade Corporation 

Bo\t'den, Incorporated 
, , 

B01':g-Wamer Corporation 

Bor~nan 's Incorporated 

Briggs & Stratton Corporation' 

Bristol~Myers Company 

Brockwa~r G las S C OIrli> any , Inc. 

BroWltlt Group 

Brunl:lwick Corporation 

Bucytus-ErieCorpori-2tion 

Budd Company , 

Burlillgtonlndustries, Inc. 

Burroughs Corporation 

CBS, , Incorporated 

CPC, International; Incorporated' 

Cabot Corporation 

Camercm .Iron Works, Incorporated 

Campbell Soup::~ 

Campbell! Taggart, ~ncorporated 

Cannon. Mills Company 

Carbor'.lnatin\ Company 

Carnation Company 

Carrier Corporation 

,Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc. 

Castle & Cooke, Incorporated 

Caterpillar Tracktor Company 

celanel;e Corpor,ttion 

CentralL Soya Compan):', Inc. 

C'essna Aircraft Company 

"Champi(m In tetnational' Corp. 

"Champic.tl Spark P:"ug Company 

CharterCompal):Y 

Che.metrc)ll Cor,lporation 

Chesebrougi1·'PoOnd's Inc., 

Chicago Bddge6: Iron Company, 

Chromal1oy Am,erican Corporation 

Chysler C(.)rporation " 

Cincinnt.iti Mila.cron Incorpo,rated 

Cities, [!crvi.ce ICompany 

Clark Equipment Company 

Clat'k'Oil &cRefining Corp. 

Clmt'oxCompany 

Cluett, Peabody & Company"Inc. 

Coca-CcSlaCompany 

IGolgate-Palm(,liveCompany 

Collins 6: Aikman Corporation 

Colonial Stores Incorporated 

Co 1 t Industries Incorporated 

Columbia Pictures Industries 

Combustion Engineering Inc. 

Commercial Metals Company 

ConAgra Incorporated 

Cone Mills Corporation 

Congoleum Corpqration 

Consolidated Foods Corporation 

Continental Can Company, Inc. ' 

Continent~l Oil Company 

Control Data Corporation 

Cook Indus tries, Inc:-

,Cooper Industries, Inc. 

Coars, Adolph Company 

Cornif:tg Gla,ss Works 
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Crane" Company 

-. I: 

Crown Central Petroleum Corp. 

Crown Cork & Seal Company; Inc. 

Crown Zellerbach Corpo,ration 

& 

.J 
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Cummins Engine Company, . Inc. 

Curtiss-Wright· Corporation 

Cutler~Hannner,·. Incorporated 

Cyclops Corporation 

Cyprus Mines Corporation 

Dan River Incorpor.a.ted 

Dana Corpo:ra.tion 

Daniel.International Corp. 

Dart Industries 

Dayco Corporatibn 

Dayton-Hudson Cot1')orat:i;on 

Deere & Company 

Del Monte Corporatlton 

Denny' s,IIH:orporat\~d 

Diamond In te'rna tional Corp. 

Diamond Shamrock Corporation 

DiGiorgio Corporation 

Digit.m1 . Equipment Corporation 

Dillingham Corpot'.ation 

Dillon Companies; lncorpol:~'ated 

Donnelly, R.lt. &: Sons CompCitny 

Dover Corporation 

Dow Chemical Company 

Dravo Corporation.. 

Dresser. Industries 

Dun &: Bradstreet Companiesl/ Irtc~ 

.DuPont, E.l. de Nem.ours & Co. 

Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc.' 

'Eastern Gas &:Fuel Associates 

'EaStman Kodak-Company 

Eaton Corporation 

Eckerd, JackCorpora!;ion 

Economics Laboratory,. Inc. 

Edison Brothers Stores, ... Inc. 

El tra Corp6r;tion 

Emerson Electric:Company 

Emhart Corporation 

Engelhard Minerals&:· Chemicals Corp • 

Envirotech Corporation 

E~'m,ark, Incorporated 

Ethyl.Corporation 

Eva.ns P:roducts Company 

Ex-Ce.ll-O Corporation. 

EX.xon. Corporation 

FMC Cot'lm r.ation 

Fairmont ~l)'oodsCompany 

Fed··Mart Clorporation 

Federal, Company 

Federal,·Mogul CorporatiQ.n 

Federal PaperBoard Company, Inc. 

Feder<:J,tf;!dDepartmel'lt Stores, Inc .. 

Ferro Cor',t>oratiOll 

FieldcrE~st Mills, Incorp~ratecr~ 

Firestone Tire &: Rubber Company 

First Na~tic\n,al Stores Incorporatted 

Fischbach & Moore,· Incorporated 

. Fisher Foods, Incot'porated 

Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc •. 

Fleming Compnnies ,Incorpor ated 

Flickinger, S.M. Company, Inc. 

Flintkote Company 

247 

Fluor Corporation 

Food Fair Stores, Inco,rl,orated 

Ford Motor Company 

;i?oremost .. McKessotl, Incorporated 

Fos ter Wheller Corporatiol'l 

Foxboro Company 

Fruehauf Cl)t'poration 

Fuqua.Industries, Incorporated 
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GAFCorporation 

GA'rx,Corporation 

Gamble-Skogztto, Incorporated 

tannett Company, Incorporated 

Cardner .. Denver Comp~l11y 

General Cable corporation 

General Cj;gar Co., Inc.(Culbro) 

General Dynamics Corporation 

General Electric Company 

General Foods Corporation 

, General Host Corporation 

General Instrument ,Corporation 

'General Mills Incorporated 

General Motors Corporation 

General Refractories Company 

General Signal Corporation 

General Tire & Rubber Company 

Gene~co Incorporated 

Genuine Parts Company .. 

Georgia-l?acificCorporation 

Gerber Products Company 

Getty Oil Company 

Giant Food Incorpor,ated 

Gillette"Company, 

Goodrich, B_F. Company 

Goodyear Tir~ & Rubber Company 

Goulid Incorporated 

GrAce,W .R.and Company 

Grainger t W. W., Incorporated, 

Gulf Oil Corporation 

Gulf" Resources & Chemical Corp. 

Gulf&' Western Industries, It7,c. 

Halliburton Company 

HammermillPaperCompany 

Randy&1tarman 

Hanes Corporation 

Ranna Mining {;ompany 

Harnischfeger Corporation 

Harris Corporation 

Harsco Corporation 

Hart Schaf fuer & Marx 

Heinz, H.J. Company 

Hercules Incorporated 

Hershey FoodsCorporatiDn 

Heublein Incorporated 

"Hewlett-,Packard Company 

Hilton Hotels 

Hobart Corporation 

Hoerner Waldorf Corporation 

Holiday tnns, Incorporated 

Honeywell Incorporated 

Hoover Company 

Rormel"George A. andCotnpany 

Hospital Corporation of Amedca 

, Howard Johnson Company 

Hughes Tool Company 

Grand Union Company HysterCompany 

GreatAtlanttc&, Paci,fie Tea Co. Inc. 

Great Northern Nek09sa Corp_ 

Great Western United Corp. 

Green Giant Company 

" Greyhound ,corporation 

Gtumm~m Corpcir ation 
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Ie Industries, Incorporated 

Idle Wild· Foods 

Ingersoll~Rand Company' 

Inland ContainerCorporatian 

Inland Steel Company 

Inmon tCorpora ti..on 

Insilco Corporation 

Interco Incorporated 

Interlake Incorporated 

International Business Machines 

IntE!rnational Harvester Company 

International Minerals & 
Ch~mical Corporation 

International Multifoods Corp. 

International Paper Company 

International Systems & Controls 
Corporation 

International Telephone & 
Telegraph·Corporation 

Iowa Beef Processors, Inc. 

Jewel Companies, IncorpOlrated 

. Johns~Mal'lVille Corpora.tion 

Johnson & Johnson 

Jonathan Logan Tncorporated 

Joy Manufacturing Company· 

Kaiser Aluminttm. & Chemical Corp. 

K'liser Industries Corporation 

Kaiser Steel Corporation 

Kane~Mil1er Corporation 

.l<eUogg Company 

KellwoodCompany 

Kenn~~c()tt Copper Corporation 
- . 

Kerr~McGee Corporation 

Kewanee Industries Inc. 

Keystone Consolidated Indul9tries, Inc. 

Kidde ,Wal tel' & Company,·· Inc. 

Kimberly~Clark Corporation 

Knight~RiddE!r Newspapers. Inc. 

).{oerhringCompany 

Koppers Company, IncorporatE!d 

Kraftco Corporation 

Kresge, S.S. Co.(K~MartCorp)· 

Kroger Company 

LTV Corporation \i.ing";Temco~Vought) 

Lear Siegler, Incorr;;orated 

Levi Strauss & C~mpany 

Libbey~Owens~Ford Company 

Liggett 6: Myers IncorPorated 

Lilly, Eli & Company 

Litton Industries, Incorporated 

LQckheed Aircraft Corporation 

Lone Star Indust:d.es, Incorporated 

Long1s Drug Stores, Incorporated 

Louisiana-Pacific ... Corporation 

Lowenstein, M. & Sons, Inc • 

Lot-ore 1 sCompanies, Incorporated 

Lubrizol Cqrporation 

Lucky Stores Incorporated 

LYkes··youngstown Corporation 

MAPCO Incorporated 

MBPXL CorporatiCln 

MCA Incor:porated 

Macmillan,. Incorporatet! 

~lacy, R~H. &·Company,Incorporated ... 

Malone'& Hyde, Incorporated 

Marathon OiLCompany 

Marriot tCorp1ors\tion . 

Marshall Field 8ltdComjumy 
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Mart~rt Marietta Corporation 

Maseo Corporation 

Masonite Corporation 

.Mattel Incorpot~ted 

~ay Department Stores Company 

McDermott, J. Ray andConipany 

McDonald t S Corporation 

McDonnell Douglas Corporation 

McGraw-Edison Company 

McGr.aw-Hi,ll, Incorporated 

McKee, Ar.thtlr G. & Company 

McLouth Steel Corporation 

. Mead. Corporation 

Melville Sho.e Corporation 

Mercantile Stores Company, Inc. 

Merck and Company> Incorporated 

Midland-RossCorporatit:>n' 

Miles . Laboratories , . Inc. 

~u.nnesota Mining & .Mfg.Company 

Mobil Oil Corporation (Mobil) 

MohascoCorporation 

Mon:~ort of Colorado, Inc. 

Monsanto Company 

Morrison:-Knudsen Company, Inc. 

Ivlorton-Norwich Products, It;lc .. 

Motorola, Incorporated 

Murphy, G .C. Company 

Murphy Oil Corporation 

NCR Cor.,6ration 

NL Industries,Incorpor~lted 

liVFCompany 

Nabisco }n<:orporated 

. Nalco Chet\lical Company 

N'8shuaCorporation 

National Can corJ?oration 

National Distille.rs & Chemical Corp~ 

National Gypsum Company 

National Service. Industries, Inc.· 

National Steel Corporation 

New York Times Company 

NeWmont Mining CorporatiQll 

Norris.I.ndustries, Incorporated 

North American :philips Corporation 

. Northrop Corporation 
,.~ , 

Nor:thwest Industries, Incorporated 

Northwestern Steel & Wire Company 

Norton Company 

Norton Simon, Incorporated 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation 

Ogden Corporation 

Oil Shale (Tosca) 

OlinCorpora.tion 

Oscar Mayer & Company 

Outboard Marine Corporation 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas' Corp. 

Owens-Illinois, Incorporated 

PPG Industries, Incorporated 

Pabst Brewing Company 

Paccar~Incorporated 

'. Parker-Hanni.fin Corp'oration 

Parsons, Ralph M. Company 

:Peabody-Gal. ion . Corporc\tion 
(Peabody International Corporation) 

Peavey Company 

Penney, J.C. Company, Incorporated 

Pentlwalt Corporation 

Pennzoil Company 

Pepsi Company ,Incorporated' 

Perkiri~Elmer CorporatiOn 
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Pet Incorporated . 

Petrolane t Inco1'pc'.rated 

Pfizer Incorporated 

Phelps Dodge Corporation 

Philip MOrris, Incorporated 

Phillips fetroleum Company 

·Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation 

Pillsbury Corporation 

PitneY-Bowes, Incorporated 

Pittston Company 

Pneumo Corporation 

Polaroid Corporation 

Potlatch Corporation 

Procter & Gamble Compa~y 

Pueblo International Inc. 

Pullruan Incorporated 

Purex Corporation 

Quaker Oats Co~pany 

Questor CorpOration 

RCA Corporation 

Ralston Purina Company 

Rapid-Ame:rican Corporation 

Rath P4cking·Company 

Raytheon Company 

Reichhol<lChemicals Incorpot'ated. 

Reliance Electric Company 

llepublic·SteE!l·Corporation 

Reserve Oil & Gas Company 

Revco,D.S., Tncorporated 

·Revere Copper &Bras~, Inc. 

Revlon, Incorporated 

Rexnord;I:ncorporatec:i 

Reynolds, R.J ~ Industries, I11lc. 

Reyilolds Metalfl Company . 

Richardson-Merrell IucorpQrated 

R:i.te Aid Corporation .. 

Robertson, H.H.Company 

. Rockwell International Corporation 

Rohm . & Haas Company . 

Rohr Industries, Inc .. 

Roper Corporat:i.on 

SAGA Corporation 

SCM Corporation 

St. Joe Minerals Corporat;ion 

St. Regis Paper Company 

Safeway Stores Incorporated 

Santa Fe International 

Savannah Foods & Industries, Inc. 

Saxon Indust:ries; Incorporated 

Schering-Plough Corporation . 

Schlitz, Joseph Brewing C~~any 

Scoalndustries, Incorporated 

Scot La4 .'Foods, Incorporated 

Scott Paper Company 

Scovill Manu fac ttiring Company 

Scrivner, Incorporated 

Seaboard Allfec;l Milling Corp. 
, , :, 

Seagram,Joseph E. & Sons, Inc. 

. Searle» G.D. & Company 

Sears,.Roebuck & Company 

ServomationCorporation 

Shell Oil Company 

Sheller-Globe Corporatioil· 

Sherwin-Wi11i~s Company· 

Signal Companies , Inc ~ .• 

SignodeCorporation 

Si1lDllOns Company 

Singer Company 

SkaggsCompanies,IncOl;poJ~ated 
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Smith, A.O. Corporation 

. SmitbKline Corporation 

Southland Corporation 

Southwest Forest Industries, Inc. 

Spencer Fo.ods Incorporated 

Sperry 6: Hutchinson Company 

Sperry ltand Corporation 

Spring Mills, Incorporated 

SquareD Company 

Squibb Corporation 

.. 

Staley, A.E.Manufacturing Co. 

Standard Brands Incorporated 

Standard Oil Company of, California 
~ --:::.--::0---'-

St~ndard Oil Company of Indiana 

Standard Oil Company of Ohio 

Stanley Works 

Stauffer Chemical Company· 

Sterling Drug Incorporated 

Stevens, J.P. 6:0ompany, IllC. 

Stokely-Van Camp, Incorporated 

Stop &Shop·Companies, Inc. 

Studebaker-Worthington, Inc. 

SuCrest Corporation (Ingredient 
Technology) 

Sun Oil Company 

Sunbeam Corporation 

Sundstrand Corporation 

, Super· ','Food , Services, Inc. 

Super:' Value Stores ,Inc·~ 
'. -. . 

Supermg:dtet's· General Company 

Superior. Oil Company' 

Sybron . Corporation.· 

Sysco Corporation 

. w 

TRW Incorporated 

Talley Industries,Incorporated 

Tandy Corporation 

Tecumseh Products Company 

Tekttonik, Incorporated 

Teledyne, Incorporated 

Tenneco Incorporated 

!resoro Petroleum Corporation 

Texaco Incorporated 

.. TekasInstruments Incorporated 

TexasguU· Incorporated 

Textron Incorporated 

Thiokol Corpo:r.-ation 

Thriftimart, 'Incorporated 

Thrifty'Drug Sto:r.-es Company, Inc. 

Time, Incorporated 

Times Mirror Company 

Tiinken Company 

Trane Company 

Trans Union Corporation 

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp. 

UV .Industries, Inco,!;,porated 

Union Camp Corporation 

Union Carbide Corporation 

, ,~Union Oil Company of California, 

Uniroyal, Incorporated· 

United Brands Company 

. Un1tedMerchant$&:Manllfacturers, Inc. 

United Refining Company 

,United Technologies Corporation 

U • S. Gypsum Company 

U"S. Industries, Incorporated 
. , 

U.S. Shoe Corporation 

U.S. Steel Corporation 
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U~ivar Corporation 

Universal Leaf Tobacco, Co., Inc. 

UpjonnCompahy 

Utah International, Inc. 

VFCorporation 

Varian Associates 

Varnado Incorporated 

Vulcan Materials Company 

Wald'baum"Incorporated 

Walsreen Company 

WallaC,eMurray Corporatio~ 

Walt Disney Productions 

Walter, Jim Investors 

Ward Foods, Incorporated 

WarnacoIncorporated 

,Warner Communications Inc. 

Warner-tambert Company 

Wash1ngtortpost Company 

Wean United Incorporated 

Wel~1 Markets, Incorporated, 

WestPoint-Pepperell, Ihc. 

WestitlghouseElectric Corp. 

Westmoreland Coal Company 

West'ITaco Corporation 

" Wetterau, Incor.porated 

Weyerhaeuser Company 

Wheelabrator-Frye Incorporated 

Wheeling"Pittsburgh Steel Corp. 

whirlpoolCorporatlon " 

WhitaConsolidated CIndustries, Inc. 
White Motor,' Corpor~tion ,,' 

Whittaker Corporation 

'Wickes Corporation 
, , 

"ltTillamette Industries, Inc. 

'Williams Companies 
( 

Winn-Dixie Stores, In,c. 

Wi teo Chemical Corporat-ion 

Woolwort;h,F.W.Company 

Wrigley, Wm. Jr. Company 

Xerox Corporation 

ZaleCorporation 

zapata Corporation 

Zayre Corporation 

Zenith Radio Corporation 
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APPENDIX E 

SUBSlDIARIES IN SAMPLE 

i\BEX Corpora don , 
(IC Industries) 

,Admiral Corporation 
(Rockwell Intemational Coq>.) 

Aeroj~t-General Corporation -
(General Tire & Rubber Co.) 

AgricoChemical Company 
(Wi11iamsCompanies) , 

Alpha 'Beta Company" 
(American Stores) 

AM Gene~al ' Corporation , ' , 
(American Motors Corporation) 

American Independent Oil Company 
(R.J. Reynolds Industries, Inc.) 

American Motors Sales Corporation 
(American Motors Corporation) " 

American Optical Corporation 
(Warner Lambert) 

American Petrofina Co. of Texas 
(American Petrofina Inc.) 

Aminoil USA In.corporated 
(R.J. ReYnolds Industries , Inc.) , 

'Amoco Oil Company 
(Standard Oil of Indiana) 

Appliance Buyers Credit Corp. 
(Whirlpool) 

Armour andCoxnpany , 
, (GreyhoutldCorporation) 

I, Associates' First Capital Corp. 
(Gut f& Western ,Industries) 

Avco FinancialServ!ces Inc. 
(Aveo Corporation) . 

Ba.dger'Company 
(Raytheon company) 

'Brown & Root Inc. 
" (Halliburton Company) 

B~rger KirigCorporation 
, (Pillsbury Company) 

CF arid I Steel Corporation 
,(Crane Company) 

Cannon MillIs Incorporated 
(Cannon Mills Company) 

Celotex Corporation 
qiltt Walter Corporation) 

Centra-tIW corpQra?i~ -", .'. 
'(Pillon,Companie's,Inc .) 

Charmin Paper Products , inc. 
(Procter &. GainbleCotttpauy) 

Charter Oil o omp any 
(Charter, Company) , 

Che\1ron Oil Company , " ' 
(Standard Oil· of ~~ifornia), 

, -

Chl' . .ys ler Financial Corporation 
, (Chrysler COlJloration) 

Clairol Incorporated 
(Bristol-Myers) 

Collier carbon & Chemical Corp. 
(Union Oil' Company pfCaliforn:ta) 

Conmtercial Credit Company , 
, (Control Data Corporation) 

Consolidati,pn Coal Company' 
'(Continen talOUGompany) 

c:ontainerCorporation of America 
(Mobil Corpo~at:i.on) 

CreolePetroletimCorporation 
(Exxon) , 

DouglasOilo~ California 
~(Continentai Oil Company) 

:Eastman Chemical Products Inc., 
(East~anKodakCompany ) 

, ' ' 

ES.l;ex GroupIncorpQ~ated ' 
/ ',(Urii ted Techno logies Cor:P.) 

Estech I-ncorporate(l 
(EsI!l8rk,' Inco~orated) 

. - '., 
",", :4'1 -

Fed-Mart Stores IncQ,t:porated 
(Fed -Mart Corporatl.on) 

E'iberlndustries Incorporated 
, (Celanese Corporation) 

Ford Motor Credit Company 
(Ford Motor Company) 
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Frito-Lay'IncorpQrated 
, (l?eps:l.Company) 

Garrett Corporation , 
(Signal Companies, Inc.) 

G.~net'alCoal. Company 
, (WesttriorelandCoal) . '.' 

. . . 

Gen~ral Electric Credit Corp. 
(GeneralEl~ctric) , 

Gen~rs.l Motors Acceptance Corp. 
(Ge'neralMotors) 

:Jones& Laughlin Industries 
, (LTVCorpoliatiQn)' 

, 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 

· .' (LTV Corporat;i.on) 

. K-Mart . Enterpliises 
(S.S. Kresge) 

Kelsey-Uayes·, Company . 
(Fruehauf . Corporation), . 

. Kendall Contpany 
. (Colgate-Palmolive) 

Ge ~tyoiiCo.- 1l:astern:-Operat{oil$
· (Getty Oil,Compan.y) 

c ,-.l<j.Jin~~:::$!t0e Corporation 
. . (F.W~~''Wo61wO'teh7· " .. -, 

Great Western Sugar Company, Inc:. 
. (Great Western United Corp.) 

Greyhound Lines Incorporated 
'. (Greyhound Corporation) . 

Hertz Co~oration 
. (RCA) 

Honeywell.In£ormation Systems 
(Honeywell) . 

, Hooker Chemical and Plastics Corp. 
(Occidental'Petroleum) 

Hooker Chemical Corporation 
(OccidentalYetroleum) 

. Hunt-Wesson Foods, Inc. ' 
(Norton S~tnon' IncOrporated). 

-International Standard Electric 
· (IT&T)' . 

Island Creek Coal Incorporated 
· (Occidental Petroleum)" ' 

. .' -' . = 

ITT COfitinenta:t-Baking Company 
.... ,(It & 'r) 

ITT Grinnell Corporation, 
(IT &T) 

':r'lTRayoniel;' Company 
'(IT&T) 

Lion Oil Company 
(OU'Shale Corp. [Tosco]) 

LittoJi Systems Incorporated 
(titt;on Industries) . 

L\UDIIlus Company, Inc •. 
· (Combustion Engineering) 

Mack Trucks Incorporated . 
. (Signal Company, Incorporated) 

Marcor 
(Mobil Corporation) 

Massey AT CoalCOlllpany, !nc. 
(St. Joe l1inetals Corporation) 

111 Her Brewing CoIllpany .' 
(Philip Morris) 

MontgomeryWard·& Company, Inc. 
· '(MobilCorpor~tion) '. 

Morrell, John & Company, Inc. 
. (Uni ted Brands Company ) 

National . Br~adca.s'tiT1gComPany 
(RCA). . . . .. 

:'l'lCC FOod C()rporation . '.. . .. 
, (National,Can Corporation) . 

Ne~ort NewsShipbtiilding 
. (Tenneco Inc.) . 

OSco Drug !nc. 
. (JewelCompanies~·Inc.) 

l'ackagingcorporat~p~.() fAmer1.ca 
. " .. (Tenneco . Corpoiation) '. . 

JeepCorporation . 
. (Ainerican Motors) , 

'if ~ . .,::;:; 

!.' 
:1· 
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Parlte-Da,jis and 'Company 
(W',a1:riet Lambert) . 
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Peabpdy CoalCOInpany .' 
(Kennfacott Copper Corporation) 

Peps:t.).ColaMetropol:ltan Bottling 
(Pepsi Company , Inc.) 

PermianCprporatioti 
(Occidental Petroleum Corp.) 

Red Owl Stores, Incorpo:tated 
(Gamble-Skogmo, IncorpoFated) 

. . ". 

Reyp.olds, R • .1. Tobacco Company 
(Reyp.olds, R.J. Industries, Inc.) 

. . - . . . 

Schenley Industries, Irtcorporated 
(Rapid~AmericanCorporation) 

Sears Roebuck Acceptance Corp.' 
(Sears Roebuck and Company) 

Sheraton Corporation 
(IT&T) . 

. $qu:lllp, E R and Sons,' Inc~ 
. (Squibb Corporation) 

Sunshine Biscuits 
.··(AJIleric~nBrands Incorporated)' 

Swift and Company 
(Eslllark, Incorporated) 

Tenneco Chemicals Incorporated' 
_ (Tenneco. Incorporated) 
.- . --~ . 

Tenneco Corporation 
.'. (Tenneco Incorporated) 

Tenneco Oil Company 
(Tetmeco Incorporated) 

. . 

Triangle Refineries Incorporated 
(Kerr-McGeeCorporat1on) 

. U!S. Lines Incorporated 
. (Kidde, Walter and Company) 

" uo P Inc()rporated 

• 

(Sigrial Companies, Inc.) 
. • I . 

Utah Deve~opmen~ Company 
. (Utah Inte1!1'lationallnc~~r 

Vickers Energy Corporation 
(Eslllartt, ,Incorporated) 

Vought Corporation;- . 
. (LTV corPoration)" 
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AGENCY 

Depa~tment of. 
Ag1;icnl.tu.re 

Consumer ),>roduct 
Safety CommiSsion 

EnviroTlmen1=sl 
. Pr.otection Agency 

Equal Employrnent 
Opportunity Commissi.on 

Federal Trade 
Commission 

Food and Drug 
Admiriistt:{ltion 

Department .of 
~ .. Jus~ice , .. '. 

occupationa1saf~ty . 
and. U~althAdminis
tration " 

National LabQr 
Relations Board 

" .. - A1LCorporattons 

Total·'· 
Total S/.! 

Hanu
facturing 

Total S/M 

NorHnanu- . 
iacturing 

Total S/M 

APPEN,DIX F 

. subsidiariEs 

Manu". Non-manU- Hanu- Non:"manu- .. 
Total .•. facturin~··.·· facturinR Total factudng . facturini 

Total s/M TotalS/M Total.-.$./.'4: "Tutal ·S/M Tota! ··S/M . Totai SIM 

4. 3 3 3 1 
0..7 

0. 2 .1 
0.1 

11 1 0 2 2 2·2 o 
0.0 

o. 
0,0 0..2· 0.4 0.2. 0.4 0..0 I'. 0..1 0.1 !.0.-:1' .. 1 •. 0 G.O 1.3 . 2.1· 1.7 3.0 

41 35 
2.4'7. 4.1 

32 
2.0. 

291 60*2.87 
17.07, 7.0 18.3 

110 ho 
6.47..12.9 

90 
5.7 

48 48 .. , 34 
2..8'7. 5,~62~2 

343" 186 
20.0.% Zl~8 

4846 
2.8 -5.4-

25S 
1.57-0.9 

105 103 
6.1% .. 12~1 

43 
2.7 

23 
L5 . 

75 .. 
4.8 

29 .9 6· 38 3f29 26 
3.8 3~9 6.4' 5.7 "2~4 4.2 2.0 

604 
8 .. 0 2.8 

90. 20. 
12.0.14.2. 

".34 14. 
,4.5 9.9 

166 ... ' 41 
22~229;1 

() 

6.0. 

.20 
19.0 

. 14 
13.3. 

20 
19.0 

41 5 ,5 
5~5 .3.5 '4~S 

8 

1 • .1 

2 0. 

1.4. 0.0.' 

7330 " 30 
9",7~ 21.3 28.6 

271 
11.4 

54 2.68 
7 .lU~.5 

103, I 103 87 '. 
6.6 13.6 6~0 

4242 33 '. 
.2.7 5.5 2.3 

306 '167." 279 
19.7 22 •. 0 19.2 

54 
7.9 

87 
12.8 

33 
4.8 

ISS 
22.1 

M41 39 ';31 
2.S ~.'"",: 5.4:' 2~1 • 5.4 

.' . 
.23 i . 8-' 23 

1.5 1,011 •. 6 

8 

L2 

g3. 
6.0 

91 
i2.0 

:7(/' 68 
4.8.10..0." 

9 
8~.S 

6 
7.7 

<" 

3' 3 
1.9 : 3.2 

3 I. 3 
2.5 .",-4.5 

0. 
0.6 

0, 
0.0 

3 
2.9 

o 206 .. 19 6 ' 1 
9.0 2.6 '0..0 12.66.4 15.8 

.16 16 . 
15.7 . 20.5 

.99 
8.8 11.5 

27' 12 
26.S 15.4 . 

4. ,'-4."L 
3.9 5.1 

o 0 

.0.0. . i 0.0 

23,23 
22S29.5 

1 t 3 3 44 
404 ·7.42.$ 4 .• 5 iO.3· 14.8 

6 6 "'11 ·1 5 . 5 
3.86.4 0.8·· 1.si2~ff-18.5 

37 '. 
23~:J 

19 23 11 14 8 
29~6 2ci~2 19~21_6.4 35.9 

5 5 
3.1 . 5.3 

4. 
3.3 

~ (r ,0' 

1.3 . 0.0 --0,0. 

12 ..•.. 12 
1,.512.8 

'S 
4.2 

:4 '1 .1 
6.6, 2.6 .' 3.7~ 

2 

5.1 
0. 

0.0 

,5 77.: 
r.5 . 17.9 . 25.9 

Securities and 20 19 16 
1.0. 

16 43 
2~1 2.8 2~9 . 

2t) 
1.3 

' .. ' .. 
.16. .16 '4 

3 .• 9 
"0. .0.0 

EXl;:hartge.Commissi9n ... '1.,21.2.2 . 1.1" 2.3 0..00.00.0' 

U.S. Coast .Glia~d-

ltati,\jnal";}nghWay 
. '. Tt;~ff1c. Safety 

Administration 

287. '11 .. 28,5 
16.81.2.0 18.1 

Il 286 '181 
. i6.7% 21 .. 2 

. '. 

282 
17.9 

117 
. 2.3 

178 
23.8 

,2 
1.4. 

o I 264 
0..0 17~O 

. -251 
16.2 

12 
1.6 

264 
18.2 

250 
17.2 

12 
1.8 

154. '. 
22.6 

I . 

. <""-.• 

o 
',0.0 

,0 23 5 
S.~3 0.0" 14S 

1 1. 
1.0 1~3 . , 

. 3S .... 26·, 32 
22.0, 27.726.7 

5 
7 5' . '. 

24. 
3S.~ 

'2. 
5.,1 

'3 
7.7 

. ': ;.":;:,'t.' . 

. ;~ .. _:'"C'~.. ;/." 
~~~~ __ ..... a~'4e.··~-L.' ........ aD __ .& ______ .. ~ __ ~~ ____________ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-
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APPENDIX F (continued) 

NUMBER OF ACTIO:NSINsrrITUTEDBY FEDERAL AGENCIES. IR1975 AND 1976 

. 

1-:--. All COl:porOltions Parents .c. Subsidiaries 

M!anu- Non-m.lnu- 'Manu- Non-manu:' Manu- Non-manu-
AGENCY Total facturing facturing Total facturin~ facturin~ Total facturins! facturin~ . 

. ' 
Total S/M Total L. SIM Il'otal S/M Total SIM t Tutal 81M· Total 'dIM Total S/M Total SIM Total 5/H 

, 
Federal Energy' 31 28 .. 30 27 1 '. 1 28 . 26 27 25 1 1 3 2 3 2 0 0 
Administr.ation. 1.8% 3.3 1.9 3.6 0.7 0.9 1.8 3.4 1.9 3.7 1.0 1.3 1.9 2.1 2.5 3.0 0.0 0.0 . 

-
Department of' 60 0 59 a 1 0 57 0 56 0 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 
Defensa 3.5% 0.0 3.8 0.0 0.7 0.0 3.7 0.0 3.9 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.9 0.0 2.5 0.0 0:,.0 O~O 

Other Agencies . 13 10 10 7 3 3 12 • 9 9 6 3 3 1 1 1 1 0 ~l 
0~8% 1~2 0.6 0.9 2.1 2.9 0.8 1.2 0.6 0.9 2.9 3.8 0.6 1.1 0.8 1.5 0.0 0.0 

, 
159 

.. 

Total 1712 854 1571 749 141 105 1553 760 1451. 682 102 78 94 120 67 39 27 
100.07. 100.0 100.0 lOe.O 10D-.0 100.0 100;0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100~0 100.0 100.0 lOG. a 100.0 100.;0 100.01 

.' 

* M<;tn~ of the cases whereserio.usness was unknown were from t;he. Environmental I>rotectlon Agency (EPA). 
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APPENDIX F 

NUMBER OF ENFORCEMENT ACl'IONS TAKEN Bot FEDERAL AGENCIES IN 1975 AND 1976 

..... 
. All corporations Parents 

'Manu- Non~manu- Manu- Non-manu-
. AGENCY Total factur:l.nl! facturinl! Total' ·factut'inl! facturin~ Total 

Total SiN Total SIM Total SIM Total SIM Total 81M Total .S/H Total S/M 

Depart;rnel,t of 7 3 4 :3 3 0 5 1 2 1 .3 0 2 2 
Agriculture 0.4% 0.3 0.3 0.4 2.1 0.0 0.3 ID.l 0,1 0.1 2.9 0.0 1.2 2.1 -
Consumer Pi:oduct 43 37 35 32 8 5 40 34 3.2 29 8 .'. 5 3 .3 
Safety Commission 2.5'7.,' 4.2 2.2 4.1 5.7 5.0 2.6 4.3 2.2 4.1 7.6 6'.5 1.9 3.2 

I - -
Environml1ntal ,.' 267 25 264 25 .3 () 249 21 247 21 2 0 '. 18 4 
Protection Agency 15.5% 2.8 16.7 3.2 2~1 0.0 16.0 2.7 17.0 2.9 1.9 0;0 11.2 4;2 --
Federal Trade 62 62 51 51 11 11 .' 60 60 51 51 9 9 2 2 
Commission 3.6% 7,0 3;2 6.5 7.8 10.9 3.9 . 7.6 3.5 7~2 8 .• 6 n.7 1.2 2.1 

-
Food and Drug 330 173 293 157 37 16 294 155 271 147 23 8 36 18 
Administration 19.2%' 19 .• 6 18.6 20.0 '26.2 15.8 18.9 19.6 18.7 20.6 21.9 1().4 22.4 18.9 

-
Department of 14 1 14 1 0 0 14 1 14 1 0 0 0 0 
Jilstice 0.8% 0.1 0;9 0.1 0.0 (, .0 0.9 O .• ! 10.0 0.1 O~O. 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Occupational Safety .53 28 48 26 5 2 42 23 

I 
41 23 1 (j 11 5 

and He.:::lthReview 3.17- 3.2 3.0 3 •. 3 3 • .5 2,,0 . 2.7 2.'9 2.8 3.2 1.0 0.0 6.8 5.3 
Cornrnission 

National Labor U5 115 86 86 29 29 104 104- 82 82 22 22 .11 11 
.Relations Board 6 •. 7% 13.0 5.5 11;.0 20,6 28.7 6.7 13.2 5.6 11.5 2l~0 28.6 6.8' l1.G 

Securities and 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
ExchangeCCi;;llllission 0.1% 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

U.S. Coast Guard 220 13 '. 218 13 2 0 c 202 9 202 9 '0 0 18 4 
12.8% 1.5 13.8 1.7 1.4 .'. 0.0 13.0 1.1 13~9 I 1.3 0.0 0.0 11.2 4.2 .... 

National Highway 2n lSI 28;1 178 4. 3 256 155 255 154 1 1 35 26 
Traffic Safety 16.9'7.· 20.5 18,.2 22.1 2.8 3.0 16.4 19.6 17.6 . 21.6 1.0 1.3 21.7 27.4 
Administration 

---, __ ! lIiIi1iL_.. = iWS 

.4 ..... ,0 

1 

' . 

Subsidiaries 

Manu-· Non-manu-
facturing faCi:ul:in~ 

Total SIM Total SIM 

i 
2. 2 0 0 

1.6 2.8 0.0 0.0 

3 3 0 0 
2.4 4.2 O~O 0.0 

17 4 1 0 
13.6 5.6 2.8 0.0 

0 0 2 2 
0.0 0.0 5.6 8.3 

'. 
22. 10 14 8 

17.6 14.1 38.9 33.3 

0 0 0 0 
0.0 O~O 0.0 0.0 

7 3 4 2 
5.6 4.2 11.1 8.3 

4 4 7 7 
3.2 5.6 19.4 29.2 

0 o .'. 0 6 
0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 

16 4' 2 0 
12.8 5.6 5.6 0.0 

32 24 .... 3 2 
25.6 33.8 8.3 8.3 
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APPENDIX F (continui~d) 

NUMBER OF ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS TAKEN BY J.o~EDERAI. AGENCIES IN 1975 JJ.ND 1976 

-- --, ., , 
All Cotporations _______ ~nts . .Subsldillries. 

AGENCY Manu- Non";mailtt- Manu- Non-manu- Manu-
Total .facturin~ £act;!!.FitlR: . Total f',icturlnl!; Itacturin~ Totd factud:!i~ 

1'" S/M Total 81M Total SlM Tot,al ,S/M Total 81M Total 81M Total 81M Total 8/~! 

Federal Energy '.' 25 19 25 19 0 0 ·21 17 21 17 0 0 ~ 2 4 2 
Administration 1.57- 2.1 t.1i . 2.4 0.0 0.0 1.3 2.2 1.4 2.4 0.0 0.0 2.5 2·l 3.2 2.8 -- .- . - --
Departmant of . 59 0 . ' 58 0 1 0 56 . 0 . 55 0 1 0 3 '0 3 0 
f)efense 3.4% 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.7 0.0 3.6 0.0 3.8 0.0 1 .. 0 0,,0 1,.9 0.0 2.4 0.0 - -
Federal 224 220 187 186 37 . 34 206 202 172 171 ' 34 31 18 18 15 15 
Courts itS.O% 24.9 11.9 23.8 26.2 33.7 13.2 25.6 11.S 2l •• 0 .32.4 40.3 11.2 16.9 12.Q 21~1 ----Othei~ 7 .' 6 6 5 1 1 7 6 7 .5 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Agene1~s 0.4% 0.7 0.4 0.6' 0.7 LO O.l~ 0.8 0.5 o "'. "I 1.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.(') 0.0 
~":.'.' :::. - -

17,18· 884 1577 783 .. ' 141 101 1557 189 1452 712 105 77 161 9S 125' 11 
Total ~OO .. O% 100.0 100.0 100.0 100~0 100.0 100 .. 0 100,,0 .100.0 lOO.() 100.0 100.0 itOO.O lO()'.O 100.0 100.0 --......:... ---'- -.' 

Nonell'iSnu-
fl1ctud~ 

TotaL 81M 
0 0 

0.0 0.0 

'0 0 
0.0 0.0' -

3 '3 
8.3 12.5 - .-
a '0 

. ~ \1) .0 0.0 

-.'36 24 
100.0 100.0 
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APPENDIX G 

LAW SERVICES USED AS· SOURCE OF INFOlU1ATION* 

Department of Labor {Wage and Hour DiviSion, NLRB) 

CCH Labor Cases 
Decisions and Orders of the National Labor Relations Board 

Federal Trade Commission and Department of Justice (Antitrust Division) 

CCR Trade R.egulation Reporter 
. BNA Product Safety and Liability Reporter 

CCH Trade Cases 
CCR Consumer Credit Guide 
CCHFTC Complaints and Orders 

Environmental Protection Agency 

CCHPollution Control Guide 
BNA Environment Reporter 

Food and Drug Administration 

Federal Consumer product Safety Service 
FDA ,Consumer . 

BNA Product Safety·· and Liability Reporter 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

Cell Federal Securities Law Rep't)rter 
SEC News Digest 

Fe.deralEnergy Administration 

CCREnergy Management 
Energy UsarR Report 

. Consumer Product Safety Cotnniission 

BNA product·Safetyand·Liabil1tyReporter 
CCH Consumer Product Safety Guide 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

CCHEmploymentSafety·and Health Guide 
BNAOccupational Safety and Health Reporter 
BNA Occupational Health and Safety Cases 

261 
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_- Internal Revenue Service 

CCHU.S. Tax-Cases 
CC!!T.:ll: Court Petitions 

u. s .nepartment of Agriculture 

u.s. Depa:=tment of Agriculture Decisions 

. -

-National HighwaX Traffic Safety Adrninistration 

BNA Product Safety and Liability R.eporter 
CCH Consumer Product Safety Guide 

* -CCH= Commerce Clearinghouse 
BNA=Bureau of-Nation~lAffairs 

262 
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Case Nu,ll\be~ :, ____ ;....._-,....; _______ _ CORl'OR,ATEVI01.ATION FOR}! 
O$3nctionIl1co::lpiete . 

o Violo:tion Incoc:?~.~te 
OF 00000-0-0 
a S Source: Law Service.' . __ ,;",~ _____ --. ______ _ 

·OL -
News/tnag 

oCl 10K 
~--~------------~-------------

Othar. ______ ~-~-..."..~_-.,.--........ -~-

000 

DC 

0100 

000000 

ODD 

00. 
00 

00 

00 

00 

Nama:. ___ ~---_____ ;....._-_-;.....~---

'.' Parent Firm:, ____ ....;.. __ ....;.. ____ -

Primary Industry:,_;..... ___ ;..;.. _______ _ 

Agency Init:f.atinS ActioI\:. ________ _ 

.Date Action Instituted : ______ ........ ___ _ 

Violation:, ___ """""'.,.;...-....;..;.....;..... ____ ...;.;.. 

Length of Violation: 
Date of Vi.olation: ----'"'--......;;.....----

Amount of Violat:Lon:, __ ....;.. ________ _..-

Severity ofViolat:!.on: 

. '0 Serious OMinot 

Sanction:. __ ~ __ ..;... __ ;..... _________ --_~ 

. . . 

Severity ofSanct1on: 

CJSeriou" . o MOderate OMinol'. 

Agency orCo~rt:. _________ ----

Date of Decision:, _________ -- 000000 . 

Administrative 

. Olvarning letter . 
OCotrectiveadvertising 
o Consent o.:der 

SA.'IICTIONS 

~ 
. 0 Probation;o~ officers 
o Fineoffice::s . 
o Ic:,lt'ison officers 

o Cease ord.er o Otljer actiol\S against afficerE .. 
o Res.titutiQtl; 
o Eiirnina::e l'ollution 
o :l;nstall eq.uipment 
o Licenser~ocation 
o RecallcO:rur.Qdity 
o Destruc::;Lon of .cou::lodity 
o Production Hait . 
o 1,)ivestiture 
oOther:, ___ -'"-__ _ 

.~--------~--~-

o 'Fine' corporation 
·0 Cons£;nedecrees 
D-I.':'Ijunctions 
o Contetlpt actiOn 
OSe:izure and dcstructio;l 

of goods . 
o Treble da:::ages 
'0 D:f,vestiture 
o Class oG.ction 

" .0 Other: • 

Resultil1gCorpotate Challge: _______ _ 

~I'I LJL .. J 

c: 

~ 
~ 

.~ .. ~' 
CO 

C:::" tt 
CO ~. 
~ lit 
~ .1%1 
CO 

§ 
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_, ___ , ____ ._~ ___ ~_.-~.,____~-~~__:_..,_,_,__~-__,_~_.,_-----.,,..._--~_,:-: . 'TO"" . • - ...... -~ ...... ,....,...-..,.... ...... -.,.....--..._~/_-. -. -...,..---""""'--_ .... _-_.\-,.""'.-_....-.,,_~_'!"'.I-

Dr 
OS 
OL. 
OC1-

ODD 

00 

diDO 

Cose ~umber: ____________ _ 
U:GALACTIO~S . INSTITUTED 

o Incorr.plete 

o FinaldeciSior. 
reached 0'00010-0-0 

" 

Source:. . Law Servi!ie._...-___ ,....,. ....... ~------- ·Newslmag, __ ....... _-'-____ _..;.. ____ ~ __ ..,......_..;..~ 

101<:.,.... _____ -------'-------. ......... Other_--....... _ ....... --~~--__ --....... __ ....... ~-~ 

~arent firm: ___ ------__ ...... ___ ;.... 

Seve~ity of Proposed. Sanct:1.on~ . 

O'Set'ious OXoderate D Minor 
00 

l"tlDlary. Industryl ___________ ...... ..;... __ 
- . 

ASE!nCY IdtiatingAcdonl:. _________ ~--

. Agency orCourt:_' ___ ...... ____ ~ ____ -

a/oo 
Present. status of casel_'-_____ ....... _.,... __ _ 

000000 . Date Action Inatitutedl __________ __ 

000 

00. 
00 

00 

00 

. \' Alleged Violat1Qn:_' ____________ _..;.. __ ...... ___ 

Length of ;Alleged Violation: ___ ------...; 
Date of Violation: _-= _____ ....... ______ . __ . 

knount'of Alleged Violationl ___ ....... ____ _ 

Severity. of .Alleged Violation: .' 

OSer:1.0u5 o Moderate DMinor 

Proposed Sanc:i:10nl_ ...... ___ ---_~ ...... ,......-

----------...... -~----------------------

\' J 

'- ---'~-- -'~" .. -' 

Date: _____ -'-_..;... ___ ---____ ------

.... Agency or. Court: __________ --

Petailsl_' ____ ~_~ _______ --______ _ 

,--____ ---------...,..(cont'd on back) 

-.-.~-~~"'----'-
"., ," 
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APPENDIX 1 

MEASUREMENTS OF ASSOCIATION 

ACTIONS INSTITUTED 

Federal, Parent . 
Federal,Subsidiar.y 

Primarv Violation Type X Seriousness of Vio1atio.~ 

Federal, Parent,Manufacturing 

Primary Violations Level 2 X Serious.!less of. Violation 

Federal, Parent, Manufacturing 

Size of Corporation X Seriousness of \~io1a.tion 

Federal, Parent, Manufacturing, Not Against 
officers Only 

. + Imposed 
+ Proposed 

Primary Industry X Primary Violation Type 

Federal, Parent 
+ Imposed, Not Against Officers Only 
+ Proposed, Not Against Offic~:~rs Only 

Federal, Subsidiary, 
+ Imposed, Not Against Officers Only 
+ Proposed, Not Against Officers Only 

Size of Corporation X· Primer" Violation, Type 

Fede'ra1, Parent, Not Against Officers only 
+ Serious ' 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ l-iinor (only) 

+ Imposed 

265 

N ''rau 

305 .732 

1,598 
149 

258 

1,467 

1,460 
1,216 

219 

1,863 
1,558 

270 

167 
142 

21 

1,853 
465 

1,012 
578 

1,552 
353 
788 
527 

269 
103 
206 
42 

.077 

.184 

.423 

, .374 

.047 

.048 

.106 

.137 

.120 

.439 

.129 
, .125 
.156 
.207 

.152 

.139 

.191 

.211 

.155 

.145 

.200 

.645 

.033 

.025 

.019 

.154 

.033-

.038 

.022 

.135 

.039 

.039 

.018, 

.536 

Gamma 

.12 

.14 

.16 

RA. 
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Categories of Subsidiary X Primary Violation Type 

Manufacturing, Federal 
+ Large- :Billion dollars and up 

+ Not, Agai.nst Officers Only 
+ Imposed 
+ Proposed 

+ :Medium - $500, .. $999 million 
+ Not Against Officers Only 

+ Imposed 
+ Proposed 

+ Small - $300 - $499 million 
+ Not Against Officers Only 

+ Imposed 
+ Proposeq 

Nou-manufacturin,g,Federa1 
+ Large - Billion dollars, and up 
+Medium-$500 -$999 million' 
+ Small - $300 -$499 million 

Wholesale:. Federal, Not Against Officers Only 
+ Large-Billion dollars and up 

+ Proposed ' 
+ Medium'... $500 - $999 million 

+ Imposed 

Retail, Federal, Not Against Officers Only 
+Larg~-Billion dollars and up 

+ Imposed 
+ Proposed 

+ Medium ... $500 -$999 million 
+ Imposed 

Service, Federal, Not Against Officers Only 
+ Large - Billion dollars and up 

+ Imposed 
+ Medium,'" $500 ... $999 million 

+ Imposed 
+ Small -$300 - $499 million' 

+ Proposed 

Primary Violation Type X Level of Sanction 

'Federal, Parent, Not Against Officers Only 
+:Manufacturing 

267 

1,866' 
1,302 

1,083 
191 
344 

304 
38 

214 

186 
21 

185 
112 

62 
10 

5 

5 

69 
19 

24 

5 

5 

3 

1,786 
1 651 
" 

Tau 

.044 

.037 

.043 

.046 

.049 

,.053 
.081 
.107 

.125 

.096 

.135 

.130 

.197 

.187 

.583 

1.0 

.120 ' 

.346 

~080 

.643 '" 

.352' 

.500 

.675 

.698 

·····1 

Gsmma 
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PrimancViolations Levlell }CLevel of Sanction, 

F,ed,eral, Par-ent, Uot Against Officers Only 

+ Manufac turing 
+ Imposed. 

+ Proposed 

;. Non-manufacturing 
+ Imposed 

+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderat:e 
+ Minor (only) 

+ Serious 
+ SeriousJl~oderate 
+ Minor (0'\:\1y) 

+ All Primat'y Industry Ca.tegory'l\oltal 
+ lmposed 

primary ViolationTne X ~ating A,gency 

Federal, Parent, Mal'lufactunng, l'lot Against: 
Officers Only 

;.:+Imposed 

268 

N 

1~l651 
1,450 

313 
712 
505 

85 
167 

5 

105 

1,555 

1,453 
315 
714 
506 
239 

89 
178 
42 

1,725 
141 

138 
47 

Tau 

.836 

.855. 

.645 

.734 
1.0 

.726 

.825 
1.0 

.796 

.842 

w365 
0501 
.341 
.620 
.,455 
./!,-46 
.506 
.681 

.920 

.986 

.852 
.• 946 

2 
E Gamma 

i 
J. 
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ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS 

, Primag SancdonX Secondary Sanction Recorded 

Primary Violation type X Sanction Type Level i (combined) 
. . 

Imposed, Federal, Parent 
+ Serious ' 
+ Serious/Moderate 

Proposed, Federal, Parent 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

Manufacturing, Federal, Parent 
+ Imposed 

+ Serious 
+ Proposed 

+ Serious 

Tau 

631 '.549 

1,557 
356 
790 
271 
104 
207 

1,453 
315 
240 
89 

.510 

.547 

.582' 

.443 

.4,2,0 

.435 

.563 

.563 

.455 .. 
.436 

PrimaFY Violat.ions Level2X Sanction Type Level 1 (combined) 

Manufacturing, FedElral,. Parent 
+ Imposed 

+ Proposed 

'+Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+lvlinor (only) 

+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (Only) 

Primapr Violation Type XEnforce~entAction 
Imposed, Federal, Parent 
. + Manufacturing 
Proposed, Federal, Parent 

+ Manufaeturing 

1,453 
315 
714, 
506 
240 
89 

178 
42 

1,552 
1,448 

26Q 
229 

.725 

.657 '. 

.720 

.886 ' 
e705 
.719 
.752 
.360 

.460 

.468 

.493 

.484 

Pi:imary Violation Type- x C.r imin a 1 Fines Against Corporation/Officers 

Manufacturing,Federal, Patent, 
+ Imposed . 

+ Seriol.ls " 
+ Serious/Moderate 

+ Proposed ' 
+ Serious 
+Seribus/Moderate 

360 .876 
71 .593 

126 .770 

30 .559 
39 '~684 

Primary Violations Le;,!:el' 2 X . Criminal Fines Against. CorporationlO,fficers 

Manufacturing, Federal "Parent, 
+ Imposed 360 ~885 

71 .609 
126 .787 

66 .822 , 
'+. Seriou~ 30 .609 
+ Seridutl!ModeI'ate 39 ' .724 

26-9 

I 
I 
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.' Size" of Corporatinn X Enforcement. Action 

Federal, Parent,Not Against Officers Only 

+ Imposed 

+ Proposed 

+:Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+.Minor (only) 

+'Serious .' . 
.... Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) 

+ Manufacturlng 
. + ~ Imposed. 

+ Serious . 
+Ser:(,ous/Moderate 
.+ Minor (only) 

.+Proposed 
.. + Serious 
. + Se,rious/Moderate' . 
+Mittor (only) 

1,544 
349 
783 
527 

258 
102 
205 

32 

1,441 
309 
708 
504 
227 
'.87 
176 

32 

.184 

.173 

.181 

.238 

.169 

.165 

.232 

.218 

.191 

.178 

.190 .. ' 

.239 . 

.157 

.154· 
•. 211 
.218 

.• 049 
.039 
.017 
.122 

.032 

.061 

.050 

.121 

.Q55 

.047 

.019 

.131 

.033 . 

.041 
. ....• 053 . 

'" ~121 

- ..... -·--__ III ___ • .,. .. IIIIIi __ ..... IIIIiIiII _______ ..;...:. _______ --:~iL 

',: . . . : .. 
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Size of Corpora don X Enforcement Action (continued) 

Federal, Parent, Not Against Officers Only 

+ .. Non-manufac turing 
. +Imposed 

+ Proposed 

+ Serious 
+ Seri.ous/Moderate 

. + Minor (only) 

+ Serious 
·+Serious/Moderate 

N. 

103 
.40 
75 
23 

. 31 
15 
29 

Tali 

.166 

.186 

.195 

.449 

.399 

.523 

.488 

Size of Corporation X Amount of Monetary Ptmalty Against Corporation 

Manufacturing, Federal, Parent, Not Against Officers Only 

... + Imposed 339 
+ Serious 50 
+ Seriolis/Moderate105 
+ Minor (only) 224 

+ Proposed 
+ Serious 

. + Sedous/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) 

82 
18 
34 
39 

Categories of Subsidiary X Sanction Type Level 1 (combined) 

Feder41, Not Aga:instOfficers Only 

+ AU'Primary Industry Types, Imposed 

+ Manufacturing 
+ Imposecl 

+ Non-manufacturing . 
+ Imposed 

+ Wholesale 
+ Imposed 

+Billion dollars 
+$500;'$999 million 
+ $300-$499 milliotl 

+ Billion dollars 
+ $500-$999 million 
+ $300-$499 million 

+ Proposed '. .... 
+ Billion dollars 
+$SO()-$999mi11ion 

271 

(1 : 

1,}16 

1,576 
1,082 

303 
186 

191 
38 
21 

140 
83 
37 
6 

15 
9 
5 
1 

5 
1 

.084 

.073 

.054 
, .086 
.204 

.033 

.083 
·.077 . 

.210 

.177 

.165 

.385 

.099 

.000 

.306 

.000 

.583 

.000·· 

2 
E 

.055 

.081·.·· 

.066 

.419 

.329 

.830 

.332 

Gamma 

-.44 
-.09 
-.08 
1.0 

-1.0 
.-1.0 
.. 1.0 

.-1.0 
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(continued from previous page) N -
Categories of Subsidiary X Sanction Type Level 1 (combine.!!l 

l1ederal, Not Against Officers O!:lly 

+ Retail 
+ Imposed 

+ SerVice· 
. + Imposed. 

Victim X En.forcement Action 

Federal, Farent,Manufacturing, Not Against 
Officers Only . 

+ Imposed 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (onl,y) 

+ Proposed· 
., + Seriou.s 

+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) 

Court/Admfnistrative Sanction X Sanction Type Le'Veil 
. -. . - ... 

Federal,Parent , Manufactur:Lng,Not . Agains t 
Of;ficers Only , . . 

. + Imposed 

+ Proposed 

+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate· 
+ Minor (only) 

+ Serious 
+ . Serious/Moderate· 
+ Minor (only) 

·272 

9S 
69 
24 

1 

19 
6 

11 
5 
5 
1 

3 
3 
3 

1,446 
311 
710 
506 

228 
88 

177 
32 

1,450 
313 
712 
505 

. :; 

180,·· 
85 

167 
5 

ail 

. Tau 

~167 
.228 . 
• 102 
.000 

.389 
..• 000 

.267 

.352 
1.0 

.000 

.000 

.500 

.500 

.458 

.502 

.494 

.813 

.494 

.497 

.505 

.306 

.093 

.183 . 

.172 

.000 ... 

• ,236 
.257 
.252· 
.464 

Gamma 
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Court/Admini.strative Sanction X Retroactivt~/Future Effect 

Imposed, 'Federal, Parent, Manufacturing, Not 
Against Officers Only 

. + Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

+ Unilateral Order 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only). 

+ Orders Not Elsewhere Classified 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) 

+ Consent Orders 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

Proposed; Federal, parent,Mariufacturing, Not 
Against Officers Only . 

+ Unilateral Order 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

c + Minor (only) 
.. . . . . 

+ Orders NotE1sewhereClassified 
+ Serious 

.. + Serious/Moderate 

. + Consent Orders . 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

. . 

. Level of Sanction X Sanction TxeeLeve1 1 (~ombined). 

Imposed,Federal, Parent 
+·Manufacturing 

Proposed', Federal ,Paren t 
. . + . Manufac turing 

Level. of Sanction X Enforcement Action 

. Imposed, Federal, PaJ;'ent, Manufacturing 
Proposed, Federal, Parent, Manufacturing. 

273 

N 

440 
149 
272 

253 
78 

135 
62 

7 
1 
5 
1 

179 
69 

131 

20 
11 
18 

1 

33 
23 
33 

6 
3 
6 

.1,554 
1,450 

209 
181 

1,445 
180 

.396 

.438 

.367 

.245 

.299 

.255 

.000 

.470 

.000 
.1.0 
.000 

.442 

.420 
,;359 

.325 

.000 

.487 

.000 

.254 

.194 

.254 

.591 
1.0 

.591 

.163·· 

.149 

.496 

.481 

.125 

.389 

2 
E Gamma 



Ql~dersx RetToa.ctive/Future Effect of Orders .. 

Manufacturing, Fede!ral, Parent, Not Against 
Officers Only 

+ Imposed' 

+ Proposed 

+ Serious 
+Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) 

+ Se.rious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) . 

'Non-manufacturing, Federal, Parent, Not Against 
Officers Only 

+ Imposed 

Consent of Corporation X Sanction Type 'Levell 

ImposeQ,Federa1, Parent, Manufacturing 
+ Serious', ' 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor ,(only) '. 

Proposed, Federa1,Parentlt Manufacturing 
+ Serious 
+Serious/Moderate 

N 

439 
148 
271 

63 

60 
37 
57 

2 

61 

1,443,. 
313 

'709 
504 

4 
-1 
3 

ConSf.mt of Corporation X Retroactive/Future Effect of Or-det.!! 

Federal, Imposed, Parent, Manufacturing, Not Against 
Officers Only 

+Cou.rt/Civilor Court Enforcement of 
Agency Order 

. , + Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

+Admi~istrative/.Administrative 
+. Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 
+ Minor (only) . 

. ..' . 

438 

.93 
54 
92 

"·341 
93 

176 
62 

Seriousness of Violation X Sanction Type Levell (colllbinedl·· 

,Imposed, Federal,Parent 
. ,+ Manufacturing 

+ Non-manufacturing 

Proposed, Federal,Parent .. ' 
+ Manufacturing, 

.. ~,: : 

274 

1,319·' 
1,22,0 

99 

220 

Tau. 

.477 

.467 

.389 

.165 

.505 

.577 

.532 
1.0. 

.380 . 

..322 

.411 

.372 

.549 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.486 

.272 

.382 

.268 

, '.571 
.458 
.435 
.329 

.291 
~290 
.454, 

• .307 

Gamma 
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Seriousness of Violation X Enforcement Action 
. . , ..' .. 

Imposed, Federal, Parent, Manufacturing 
Proposed, Fed~r~l, Parent, Manufacturing 

Seriousness of Violation X Level of Sanction ...• 

Federal, Parent,· Manufacturing, Not Against 
Officers only 

.. + Imposed 
+ Proposed 

:Pl."imary Violation 'fYpeX· Total Imposed 
.. " .. " . . . . 

Federal, l'al."ent,Manufacturing, Not Against 
Officers Only . 

!,rimaryVio1ationType.XTotal Proposed 

Federal" Parent,Manufacturing, Not Against 
Officers Only 

.275 

N 

1,218 
209 

·1,217 
172 

1~451 

209 

. j 

Tau 

.26.3 

.32.2 

.701 

.349 

" \;0 

.. 2 
E . 

.065 

·~167 ... 

• Gamma 

..•. ;., 
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OFFICERS 

N Tau 

PdmarYViolation Type X Against 'Whom sanction Imposed/Proposed 

"Federal, Co~rt/Criminal, Parent 

+ Imposed 
+ Manufacturing 

+ Proposed 
+ Manufac turing 

. . 

.. Primary Violation Type XCriminal/Non",:,c riininal Sanction. 
. . I . 

Imposed, Federal, Parent 
. +.Manufacturing 

Proposed, Federal,. Parent 
.. + Manufacturing 

Priinary.Itldustry X Number of Officers Charged 

Imposed, Federal, Parent 
. + Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

PJ:'oposed,Federa1, Parent 
. + Serious . 
+Ser.ious /Moderate 

Seriousness of Violation X Number of Officers Charged 
: . . 

Ilnposed, F~dera1, Parent 
Proposed'lJ Federal.,PliJ:'ent 

. Primary Violation . Type X Number ·ofOfficers Charged 
. .. 

. Criminal Court Sanction, Federal,P.are~t,Manufac-
tu:dng . 

+ Imposed. 
+ Proposed 

of Viola~ion X Type of Officer Sanction 

Federal; . Parent, Manufacturing 

Primary·Violation·t;vPeX·Type·of·O£ficerSanction 

.. ·.Feder al,Paren t; , Manufacturing···· 
. ." + Ixnposed .. . . 

+ Propose~d 
'. ", . '.'. 

. . . . . 

45 
40 
18 
17 

208 
175 

132 
116 

48 
47 
48 

13 
12 

.·12· 

48 . 
·12 

26 
10 

.516 

.499 
...• 413 

.413 

.655 

.635 

~804 
.792 

.000 

42 .099 
·'11'·· .• 497· 

2 
E 

.042 
.•. 040 

.042 

.000 

.000 
..• 000 

.187 
•. 258 

* "This' t~bleh~$too few non-z!i!ro. rows or· columns.for the computation .. 
of any·statistics. 
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T~ade Violations X Number of OfficersChargec! 

'j!'edera1, Parent, Manufacturing, Not Against 
Officers Only, Not Credit Violations 

+ Imposed 
+ Abuses 
+ Hori2;onta1 Combinations 

, + Proposed 
+ Horizontal Combinations' 

Tl'ade, Violations X Type of Officer ,Sarictio'tl 

'Fed.eral~ Parent; Manufacturing 
+ Imposed 

+ Horizontal Comhinations 

+ Proposed 
+"Horizontal Combinations 

,Size of Corporation X Fines Ag;ainst Officers, 

Federal, Pal'ent, Manufacturing, Not Aga.inst , 
OIficersOnly 

, ,+ Imposed 
+ Serious 
+ Serious/Moderate 

Vi-cdm X Number of 'OfficersChal'ged ' 

Criminal Court Sanction, Federal~ Parent,' 
Matlufac touring 

'+ Imposed 
+ proposed 

Federal,Parent,Manufactu~ing 
+ Imposed 

+ Serious , 
+. Serious /Modera te, , 

+ Prot>os~d 
" ,'," ., '+ Serious , 

+ Serious/Moderate" 

N 

,24 
1 

2:3 
'8 

7 

36 .000 
36 .052 

8, .. 000 
7 ~OOO 

18,' 
18 
18 

5 
5 
5 

26 
10. 

45 
l.4 
45 
13 
12, 
12 

*" '* 
* 

.067 

.000 

.132" 
, ,.000 

;013, 

.143 

.346 

.049 
' .050 
.049 
.418 
.394 

'.394 

* This table has too few non-zero rows or columns fortl1e, computation ~. 
of any statistics. 
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'1l1li.'. 

ANTITRUST 

Trade Violations X sanction Type Level 1. (combined) 

Imposed, Federal~ Parent, l1anufacturing 
+ Not Against Officers Only 

+ Serious 

+ Moderate 

+ Date of Violation 
to Initiation 

+ Date of Initiation 
to Decision 

+ Date of Violation 
to Pecision 

Proposed, Federal~Parent, Manufacturing 
+ Not Against Officers Only 

+ Serious 
t Moderate 

N 

119 
113 

87 

31 

43 
36 
26 
13 

T _E2 ..... .~ 

.512 . 

.358 

.188 

.256 

.195 

.256 

.2L~1 

.505· 
,294 
.131 
.606 

~ __ Eta is an asytrJOetrical measure 1.,,1: association; mBaning that the 

independent variable should be at the nominal-level of measurement 

and the dependent variable should be on at least the intet;'val 

level. Eta rangles fr'tm 0.0 to 1.0. When it is squared, it ht.ts 

the interpretation as the proportion of variation in the depmident 

variable accounted for by categories of the independent vsr:i.able. 

In this study, this measure 8l?plieS most appropriately to the 

number of officers charged as the dependent variable; although 

it is suppHedas ... 0. ~dditiotUll statistic in many cases. It 

<;f.;'a;s 1;(ll us.eit! to judge degree of aS$o~iation except where 

£\tP'Z'i,i\pd.aJt~t. (See :lrllilltH':~~ H .. H~, Jr. '$ Sccial Statistic!~ 1972 
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N 
(X) 

o 

Violation 
Type 

Ariministrativ( 

Environmental 

Financial 

-
Labor 

.' Manufacturing 

Trac,ie 

Total 

TABLE 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF 11'UMBER all' NON-MANUFAC'ruRINGCORPORATIONS (105) BY CLASS INTERVALS OF 

~"L'MBER OF INITIATED ACTIONS/VIOLATIONS 

Pri~ry Violation 
All Five Fields (Total) Total Serious/Moderate 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 :2 3 4 5 

97 8 o· 0 0 0 0 0 97 8 0 0 0 C 0 0 99 6 0 0 0 0 
92.4% 7.6 92.4 7.6 94.3 5;7 

104 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 105 0 0 0 0 0 
99.0% 1.0 . 99.0 1.0 100.0 

98 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 99 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 100 5 0 0 0 0 
93.2% 4.8 1.0 1.0 94.2 4.8 1.0 95.2 4.8 

79 15 4 0 4 l 2 0 79 19 4 O· 2 1 0 0 79 19 l~ 0 :2 1 
75.2% 14.3 3.,8 3.8 1.0 1.9 75.2 18.1 3.8 ,1.9 "1.0 75.2 18.1 3.8 1.9 .0 

87 9 3 3 2 0 1 0 87 . 10 4 3 0 0' i 0 93 8 3 1 0 0 
82.7% 8.6 2.9 2.9 1..9 1.0 82.8 9.5 3.8 2.9 LO 88.5 7.6 2.9 1.0 

96 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 96 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 96 9 0 0 0 0 
~1.4% 5.7 2.9 91.4 7.6 Lo 91.4 8.6 

55 26 8 3 2 3 8 0 55 30 11 1 2 2 4 0 62 28 8 2 1 1 
52.4%.24.7 7.6 2.9 1.9 2.9 7.6 . 52.4 28.6 1O.l 1.0 1.9 1.9 3.8 59.0 26,,6 7.6 1.9 1.0 1.0 

I 
6.-20 21+ 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 ,. 

3 0 
2.9 



, 
t 

[ 
r , 

TABLE 2 

PRIMARY INDUSTRY BY 'iTIOLATI01~ TYPE FOR PABENT CORPORATIONS 

-
Pr:lntarv Industry Type 

.,~ 

Violation Type Manufac-
Total turinll Wholesale Retail Service 

I~ 

Administrative 7.9% 8.0% 5.9% 7A% 0.0% 
. (N = 147) 

Environmental 28.3% 30.5 0.0 0.9 0.0 
(527) 

)i'inancial 3.7% 3.4 11.8 . 6.5 7.7 
(69) 

Labor l7a% 15.4 5.9 41.7 53.8 
(319) . ' . 

Manufacturing , . . 32.3% . 32.5 52.9 28.7 7.7 
'(602) 

,.Trade 
.. 

9.8% 9.4 11.8 14.8 23.1 
.(183) 

Other 0.9% 0.8 11.7 0.0 7.7 
(16) 

I TOTAL .100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
(N = 1863) (1725) (17) (lO8) . (13) 

2.81 

. ·1 
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I 

·~0"~· ~~~----__ --------~------------------~----~ ... -----~-

TABLE,3 

PARENT AND SUBSIDIARY MANUFACTuRING CORPORATIONS BY PRIMARY VIOLAT:t~ON TYPE 

. 

Vinlat~nn Tvnp Total Parent Subsidillry 

Administrative 8.1% 8.0% 9.9% ' 
(N = 152) 

Environmental 30.3% 30.5 27.7 
.. (565) 

.., 

. Financial 3.4% 3.4 2.8 
(63) 

Labor 15.4% ' 15.4 14.9 
(287) . .. 

Manufacturing 33.0% 32.5 38.3 
(615) 

Trade 9.1% 9.4 5.7 
(170) 

Other 0.7% 0.8 0.7 
(14) 

Total ' 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
. (N= 1866) .... (1725) (141) , 
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TABLE 4 

SIZE OF CORP(}RATION BY VIOLATIONTYP:E FOR PARENT COIU?ORATIONS 

Size of c ot-P oration (Net Sales) I 

Small .. Medium Large 
Violation Type $300-499 $500~999 $1 Billion 

Total Million .Million alldUp 
.. 

. .. 

Administrative 7.8% 9~5% 9.3% 7.1% 
(N= 144) .. 

.. 

'Environmental 28.4% 18.5 n.9 34.1 
(526) 

.. 

Financial 3.6% 2.8 2,,3 4.0 
(66) 

. [, 
... 

. , 
22.5 

.. 15.6 Labor 17.2% . 20.4. 
(318) 

, , 
Manufacturing ·32.4% 33.7 . 45.3 28~8 

(601) 

. Trade 9.8% 12.4 9.9 9.5 
(182) 

Other 0.8% 0.6 0.9 0.9 . 

(16) .. 

, 

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% ·100.0% . 100~O% 
(N = 1853) (178) (353) (1322) 

. 
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TABLE 5 

SIZE OF CORPORATION BY SERIOUSNESS OF VIOLATION 

FOR pARENT MANUFACT"uRING CORPORATIONS 

" 

Size of Corporation ( Net Sales) -
Seriousness of Small .. ' . Medium Large' 

Violation $300-499 $500-999 $1 Billion 
Total Million Million and up 

'Serious 28.0% ' 213,.1% 26.4% 2S.2% 
(N : 408) , , 

'.Moderate 34.0% 41.1 45.8 30.0. 
.. 

(497) 

Minor 38.0% . 29.8 27.8 41.8 
(555) 

. Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% ,100.0% 
... (N': 1460)' (141) (277) .. (1042) 

Unknown " I :N · I I I 256~ P1~ p9~ ~186~ 
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TABLE 6 

NUMBER OF VIOLATIONS Al~]) RATIOS FOR INDUSTRY TYPE BY PRIMARY VIOLATION TYPE . ... .. . . .. . . .. .. 

.. -.~~.~- PRn1ARyvioLATION TYUi - .~ .', 

" 

Admiri:i.s- Eiwiron- Mltnufac-
T.t-,"DUSTRY·T'iPE Total trat:ive ' mental Financial Labor tui"in,g ': Traae 

.. ~iola~ 
Ratio2 

. Vfola- Viola;. ~iola:' Viola- ~iolD.- .' Viola~ 
'tions tions . Ratio tions Ratio tions ~ati<;, tions" ,Ratio tiona Ratio' eion!! Ratio ,--

-ma:;G A~'D , T 17 0.4 1 0.3 10 0.6 0 0.0, 1 0.2 2 0.1 .3 1.5 ,'. 

PIL ?RCDUCTION S/H 8 0.4 1 0.9 1 0.6 0 0.0 1 0.2 2 I Q.2 ' , 3 1.5 

!FOOD 
T 96 0.5 4 0.3 n 0.2 5. 1.0 12 "0,.5 54 0.8 7 0.,9 

5/:1, 49 0,6 2 os 3 0.5 5 1.0 ~2 0.6 20 0.5 
'. 

7 0.9 .. 

~PPAREL 
T 4 0.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.0 2 0.5 0 0.0 1 0.7 

sm 3 0.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.5 a 0.0 1 0.7 " . 
81. 0.4 50 15'" 

'. IPt\?ZR, WOOD 
T ,1.1 3 1.9 0 0.0 l·6 1 0.1 10 2,9 I 

FIBER. 
SIt-! 28 0.3 2 1.1 .3 1.1 0 0.0 12 1.4 1 0.1 10 3.0 

~:H~!ICAL 
T 11S 1.0 q 1.3 55 1.4 1 O.~ 15 1.1 21 0.5 7 1.4 

SJi'I 49 0.9 .3 1.1 12 2.7 1 0.3 10 ,0.8 16 0.6 '7 1.5 

PU. REFINING '. 
T 289 3.2, 6 0;8' 229 7.3 25 9.7 9 ,0.8 S· 0.3 10 2.5 

, 

Sm 70 ,.1.7 5 2.3 19 5.7. 23 9.6 9 0.9 t+ 0.2 8 2.1 

flETAL T 88 0.9 {l 1.0 n 2.1 0 ,"0.0 4 0.4 3 0.1 2 0.5 
'!A.'lUFAC'l't:RING 51'.!! 13 0.3 .3 1.3 3 0.8 ,0 0.0 2 0.2. 3 0.1 2 0,5 

T 28 0.4 8 1.3 5 0 .. 2 0 0.0 9 1 .. 0 4 0.2 2 0.6 I -:E'4AL PROOUCTS 
5111. 13 0.4 O. 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 .0 .. 9 4 0.3: 2 0.6 j 

• . 
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"TABLE6 . (continued) ., 
'.' 

NUMBER OF VIOLAT10NSANDRATIOSFORINDUSTRY TYPE BY PRIMARY VIOLATION :tYPE 
, ;. ';. '" ,':;<.. ", ' • .' 

.. ' 

~~IMARY VIOLA'l'IOti utE! 
, . .. - . , , 

~ , . 
" 

i;Adt:linis- Environ .. ft.tnufa~- ,_, 
INDUS:r~Y TYPE Totai tiative mental . Financial ' tabor turing Trade 

" !ViO.la- ? V101<1- ~iol.ji.~ Viola"' Vit) la-
I 

Violll- IlJiPla~! . 
r.io:'lS Rlltio" tions Ratio tions Ratio !!ions Ratio tions Ratio tions 'ttio rOM .. ~ - """'" -. 

T 11 0~4 0 -o-.-{)- .... 1 0.1- 1 1.3 4 1.3 4-
3E~RAGES 

""""""' " ~4':: 1 !" 0.9 
" 

.;.:'~;_ ,1 slti 7 O~() () 0,0 0 '. 0.0:· 1 1.4 ~ ,·.··1~; 1 ,~:;>, . r. 1 .. O. 9 

<rE~~CTit~!{IC;~ -~ 
T 65 0.7 12 1.6 5. .0.2 1 0.4 . 3!j. 2..1 1~ . 0~4 i ,5 1.3 

~~'l) APPLIA1WE$ " I';;! '. 
S/H 49 1.2 1 0.5 2 , 0.6 1 '·0.4 '~a 2.8 12 0.6 ;5 1.3 

'r I 238 3.~ zn 3'.8 19 0.9 0 0.0 ·2;0. 2.6 171 7.7 .8 3.0 
·m:OR VEilIctES -

S/}I 142- 5.0 3 ?O 7 3.1 0 0,0 19 l;l lQS 7.7 S 3.0 
. - '- .. 

'1' 18 0 •. 5 1. .0.3 1 0.1 l' o.S 6 1.2 .1 0.5 2. 1;1 
r\EROSfACE ." Sm 16 0.8 1 1.0' 0 0.0 1 0.9 6 l,3 6 0.7 2 1.1 

T 1~4 2.5. 1e 3.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 0,9 log ·S.6 '. 0 0.0 
pRUGS 

=""3.9 
.. ' 

S/M fl' J:~ ~ s·" 0 0.0 .t' O.p 6 1;0 70 5,8 . 0 0.0 ~. " 
" -

~mj'iJSrR't A~D T 
t" ' 

70 O~5 11 0.9 8 0.2 0 (l.o .11 0,6 31'. 0,7 .3 . 0.5 
.1--"; - -~AR!-! EQUlP:{E~T SiN 1.2 .. O.~ 0 O.\> 3 0.6 0 0.0 10 0.6 26 O!.S 3 0.5 ". 

~ f..-'-"w . 

h-! 174 0.6 .tIS 0.1 ':31 '. 0.3 9 0.1 34 0.9 al ,0.7 2 ()'l 
pntER 

_5/'11 97 0.7 1- '. l.l 0 0.0 6 0.7 33 1.0 48 
" 

0.7 2 0.2 . 
O't~L ' , 

·T 1428 Lo 123 1.0 496 1.0' ·.41. 1.0 118 1.0 514 l;(j ~3 1.0 
'j t 

S/~t Q67 1.0 34 .. 1.0 . S3 L.g· 38 1d) 161, 1.0 318 l.O 61' 1'0 . 
---.>- - ~ 

.' '1 thirt~el\ "()ther,jv:tol~tions 4r~ exclUded Erom henon-l:ot·a1.cc)lumns of th1.sj:8.ble. ' 
, - ., . " -.' , . 

2 'rhe percent.a. go ,of &. violat:l.. tin type.ac'counted for by an. . induSltl'Y typ.e.· wall d. i.Vid.· ed by the p,-r.c,.ntage thatindU!ltry type rept:esQ:\ted. ' 
in the sample. This was done ~ocontro1 Eorthe fact that, 1101110 11iiluflltry type. have lIloriiCi9mpaniea in them.than 1;\0 other ••. A 
ratiio of 1.0 means that an industr1ty'pe cOlllllitted •• many Violation. 8S its. perc~mt'Be in the 18lIIPle . ..,o~ld indiQate. A rllt:t.o 
gre.!lter than' l.a 'ln9;1 ia/'lte$ th'\t an industryt)'P!2 llad more than itaahar_. of yiolationl!l. . \\ ' . ,', . .• . " 'i!"'·'" '.' 

.~ , \~ '.. 

\~ .-" .<:.0.' 

'.' , I~ ~.,., .. ,_",",~,~"",,",-o-~e .. ,,' , '-!:;<!c_'::"~\il: . !J 

\, .~ll. . . /d 
~ I'· 

.. ' '''~"', \'. JJ .. ' 
,:).. ,t? .l~'.;,~:>·" 0..,' \t· , , , 0 ' , 

.' . 



, Firms 
INDUSTRY TYPE in 

Industry 
,..... 

11ining and on , 14 J.lroduction 

Food 56 

Apparel 10 

pal~er. Fibe~. Wood 24 

Chemical 35 

" 

Oil Refining 28 

'-.,.- .... 

Met~l'ManufactuJ;'ing ,'. 30 

,Metal Products 23 

" , 

\~ ,I ~ 

TABLE 7 

\' 
. \\ 

\\ 
1\ 
'\'i 
\, 

\ 

,INDUSTRY TYPE .I)1 NUMBER .OF ACTIONS INSTITUTED 

Firms ~er-
Number of Ac.tions Inst,ituted 

Violating cent ! 

0 1 2 3 4 " 5 6-10 

T , ' 9 64,3 .5 '5 ,1 2 1 0 0 

S/M 5 35.7 9 4 0 0 1, 0 0 --. ... 
or 34 60.7 22 15' ,,5 7 2 1 3 

S/M 21~ 42.9 32 13 4 4 0 2 1 
': 

T 4 40.0 ' 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 

S/11 3 30.0 7 3 0 0 ,0 0 .' 0 

T 21 87.5 3 7 3 1 3 1 6 

81M 15 ' 62.5 9 7 ,5 1 2 0 0 
" " 

T 23 65.7 12 4 2 4 4 1 1;" 

'" 
81M 17 48.6 18 5 1, 6 2 2 1 

T 22 78.6 6 3 1 1 '0 1 5 

, S/M 20 7",,4 ' 8 4 4 3 4 2 3 

T 19 63.3, 11 5 5 1 .0 0 '. 6 i\, '; 

S/M 9 30.0 21 7 1 0 1 0 0 

,T 17 73.9 6 10 4 2 1 '0 '0 -S/M 9 39.1 14 6 2 1 0 0 0 
to' 

I' .• 

, 

" 

11-'20' 21+ 

0 0 

0 0 

1, 0, 

r5 0 

'0 0 
.'-

0 0 

0 .(}" 

;, 
0 0 

\3 0 

0 0 

6 5 

0 0 

2 0 

0 0 

0 ;0 

'0 0 



I 

l· ' ..... '·9 

N. 
00 
00 

INDUSTRY TYPE 

Electronic and 
. Applial\CeS , 

Motor Vehicles 

Aerospace 

Drur;s 

Indus try and Earm 
Equ:tpmcnt 

" 

B~V~rages 

Other 

Total 
. I , 

Firms . 
in 

Industry 

28 

19 

13 

17 . 

" 

" , 
44 

8. 

96' 

" 

445 

TABLE 7-(continued) 

INDUSTRY TYPE BY NUMBER OF ACTIONS iNSTITUTED 

N~erof Actions Firms Per- f-: ... .,-

Violating. cent 
,. 0 1 2 ,3 4 

" 

T 21 75.0 7 6 ·6 3 3 

Sm 17 
1." 

60;7 11 7 3 3 1 

t H~, 94.7 1 3 3 1 1 

S/M 17 . 89.5 2 5 3 3 0 --
T 10 76.9 3 1 1 0' ,1 

S,/M 9 69.2 4 6 1 0 2 

T 17 100.0 0 3 4 2 1 

S.lM 15 88.2 2 5 3 2 2 

T 20 45 .. 5, 24 . 8 6 3 0 
--"") 

,,~--

'. 

SIM ll. " 25.0 33 ·3 5 0 0 
'.; " 

T 6 75.0 2 1 5 0 0 

SIM 5 62.5 3 3 2 0 0 

T 56 58.3 40 19 15 8 2 

SIN 43 44.8 ,53 22 1.0 1\ 3 .3 , 
T . 297 66.7 148 100 ' 61 35 .19 

SIM 219 49.2, ~:i6 100 44 26 18 
" 

',. 

,~. 

,0 _ I:' et.' 

" 

r 

.' . 

Instituted 

5 2l+ 
1 1 1 0 

1 2 0 0 

2 2 2 .,4 . 

0 3 0 3 
.1 

1 0 0 0 - ~ " .. 

0 0 0 0 -
1 3 1 2 

0 1 1 1 
I 

1 
., 

1 1 1 
." 

1 1 1 0 <: 

.0 0 a ,0 

0 0 0 () 

-
4 6 .2 0 

~) 

4 0 1 1\ 0 

13 38" 19 12 

12 12 3 4 .. 

o .) 
, 

. ~ 0 .' .. 
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i\ 

TABLE 8··: 
. ' 

" ". \.. .... . . 
PRIMARY INDUSTRY. BY 'SEltIOUSNESS' OF VIOLATIONF'QR. PARENT CORPORATIONS' 

" 

. Pr1mary' ••. ;Industry Type 
Seri.ousnes s of \~ 

Violation Manufac-
Total turing . "'lho1esa1e Retail Service 

.:',' 

SeriouR 29.5% 28.1% .50.0% 42.3% 53.8% 
(N -471) 

. , 

.. )} 
\\; 

Moderate 34.2% 33.9 28.6 " 
39.4 .. 38.5 

o· (547') 
. , 

'.' 

Minor 36.3% 38.0 . " 21.4 18.3 7.7 
(580)' 

.'. " 

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%' 100.0% 100.0% 
.. 

(Nt.: 1598) (1467) (14) (104) (13) 
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n " ",,' 

" .~ 

Sanc~lon 
Type 

" 

Monetary 
Penalty 

UnUateral 
Or6er " 

Consent 
Order 

Injunction 

N(mmoneta1')' 
Penalty' 
Against 
Officer 

Warning_ 

, Total 

II 

~'. 

) 
,I 

'; \ '.' 

----.--.-;-----,,~. '--::-"" 

T~LE9 ' 
, , '\ ' " , ',"', , '. " ',' 

DISTRlBt."T!mlor l\lI"M1E!t. OF PARE~'TNO~·l'.A.\"LT}'ACnntt~, CORPORATIONS :(105) BY CLASSlh'TERVALS 
. ~. ..' . . , " , '. .': :1. ",', :'. ,',' . ", " n .'. . 

... ;, 

OFIMl'OSED SA.~CTI0NS/ENP'0~C~"T ,A,C'rIONS. ' 
I' ' ,j 

\, I 
1 I: 

I 

. 
" Pt,imarv S8n~d'ori' " 

_. 
to ,Five ,S_netton_ Up Total ' Serioulii/koderate .. : ~ 

0 1" ,2 3 4 5 6-20 21+ 0 1 2 

98 s. 2 0 Q 0 0 0 98 i'<" ' 0 
93.3 4.8 1.9 93.3 6'. 
, 80 , 15 5 3 2 0 0 0 80 

, 
15 .5 

76.1 ,14~3 4.8 2.9 1.9 '76.1 i4.~ 4.~ 

88 15 1 1 0 0 0 0 '90 13 1 
83.7 ,14.3 1.0 1.0 85.6 l2.~ 1 •• ( , 

102 2 1. 0 0 0 0 0 102 2' 1. 
" 

97.1 1.9 1.0 97.1 1.~ 1.( 
\~ .. 

103 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
98.1 ,1.9 

.:' 

'86 13 4 1 0 0 
I' 

1," 0 86 13 4 
81.9 12.4 3.8 1.0 1.0 I 81.8 .12;1. 3.t 

, \ 

55' 32 6 2,' 
" 2 3 5 \'0 55" 32 7 

52.4' 30.4 5;7 1.9 1.9 2.9 4~'8 52.4 ·30." 6.6 

3 

0 

4 
3.f 

1 
1~( 

0 

" 
m 

1 
1.0 

,2 
1.1l 

4 5 

0 0 

1 0 
1.(1 

,0 " 0 

0 () 

0' 0 
'l 

l' '~ 

1.( 2.9 

I· , 

( (. 
~ r '" i J. 

6"!2( 2l~ 0 

0 0 100" 
~.5.2 

G 0 84> 
79.9" 
• 

0 0 90 
" 85.,7 

, , 
0 0 102 

9.1.1 

q~ 

1 0 ;'96 

1.0 91.4 

S ,0 63 
4.8 60.0 

..,; 

,', 

1 '~~;2 3 4 5 

5 0 0 0 0 
4~E 

11 5 4 1 0 
"10. ~ 4.~ 3.~ 1.0 

, 

13 2 0 Q 0 
12.~ 1.9 

I 
3 0 0 0 0 
2.~ 

" " 

7 2' 0 0 0 
6. 1.,9 

29 ':2 .!; 2 3 
~7.5 1.9 ' •• 8 1.9 2.9 

.: . .'~. 

,'u II ., 

, II 
.'1. 

6 .. 2( 

0 
i 

0 

o. 
(.~. 

0 

)\ 
,? . 

- J. 
" , 

,I 

\" 0 
\l 
; " ,;. { 

I 
l~O 

21+ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

II' 
,IV 



,','; 

.:--'-

0,' ' 

.. 

"" 

sancUonType. 
, ' 

c· 

()tht!r aOO 
lJnsp~cified' 

, Warnings 

'f 

Total 

, '. liO'.8% 
(Nil. 11) 
'I! 

. ' " "J~4.2% 
.', (1539), 

Future,Effect.. I 11 ", 
Orders (incl,uding J.~4.6% 

,.If'-

f. •.. : 

'._;<"' .' 

.~'7 .. 
• I;. 

o 

. ' 

/1 iJ ,-',,;-

" Consumer// ' Cons,umer . 
, (produc{~, (Economic 
Qualitv') 'Power) 

Oi~2%, 'o~o% 

" 

',89 .. 0 ' p.o, 

0.1 ' '. 62.8 

, Vict:im 

'Econorid.e 
"',Svstem 

2.,5% 

Q.O: 

!i' • 

.' . 

'-':'~. 

. ~. .: 
" ;' 

, .~ 

";":"" 

:: 
' . 

" .'. ,.\ ,l';, , 

.:\, 
~ " 

0 

.,:! Ubor Govern:':' 
Force men!:: 

Envi~on'" 
IIli8nt 

:.'-' 0 

~; ,.\) .0% 4'.4% ·0.0% 
'-'(, 

'. 

.'" 

0.6 ~6.l, 

., .. ' 

" 

23.6 , 60.6 
Injunctions) , (356) " '" )1;,: 

t-=-.;;;:=.=;;.:.;;::..----~-....:-~~ ...... -----:."'-_+-"'--:-....... -f_----~~----..-;....;..;.::'.;;.."---*{i;--O--;-+ ___ - ....... -0-..4 

"; '7.0% 6.0',!L4 " 22.0 . 0.4(£1.;" " Retroactive 
Effect"Orders" 

Civ1l'Pi!nalty 

Criminal F~nes 

.(102) .:;, . 

(;2.9 

16.3' ' 2.6, 
' . 

5'1.7" 
, ~;:. IF' 

'18.1 

I ,'/, 

_'<~4~~":'-~'~"~- .. ,?~.?~/' 29.4 , .. ' "Q.'<> '~L~·}rj' . 
~============~~========~~========+=====~~~'~~=======,:,~"~,,., .a==~~ __ +=-==,-==~ __ ~~==~, 

100'.0%'· 100.,0~ 100.0% 100.0%' 100.0% ",100.0"(. , 'idb~Q% 
, (N= 1446) (561) ,(35) :(lta) (451) ,(160),;;> :(liS) 

'----"'-~~-"-----~;........--....:;...,~.--.,..:-...;;..;.-, ,--L.~="':-":;"".......L-"-_, . .-;i:....,~---:;-...-I ........... --",;.... -"';"'-"~"';;': ~..L---:'_, /.;;;, ~,;.&" ......;...;...;..,.~:......,.... •• " 
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'. ::f' 
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.~~ h" .' 

;/ 
··1; , A 

,,9',' 

/" .' 

" ' 

" 

'\~I 

c 

. .!.-; 

.~ .. 

.. (~. 



'" . 
'. >-

.,', 
, . ~ .. /., 

,,:;' . 

'" 

, ,Sanction 
•. -1:--;' 

Other and , 
unsp~C:ifieJ ' 

v? .'. 

Wamio8s 

,,' 
..... , .". 

I ~ , 

'TABLE 11 
. ,." ".0 

1 ' ' 

SIZE OFJCORPORATI,ON"B'YSANCTION TYPE 

~',' 'FOlf.PARENt CORPOAATIONS / ;', 

!, 
/I 

j,' ,. 

o " " , ii~,)''''>'~'<c " 

, 0.8% 

'.' (N~l3) 

-,,/~If 
", II.' 

of Corpo.raii6n 
.' .>~:""t;I . 
'Small 

$300-4~9. 
", Millibrt 

:::; 0.0%' 

44.3% ' 

/", 

Medillni 
'~500~999 
", Milliott 

-,:-' , 

,,1.0% 

.' , ' . d." 
57 .310 ;i 

. " . 

.·,~arge', 
'.' '. . 1..,' 

$1 Billi()n, 
aodup . 

0.9%," 

Jf !, 

43.1% 
.>«669) ,1' 

J ',~~~~--~~~~-r--~~~~----__ -----r~----------~--~~~"~----------~" 
"~';l2.5% 

( 

" ,: 
. ,~ -, 

'N 

jl.4% 30~5% 
", (505), 

0.7,% 

7.4% ,8.4% 18.1% 
, , ~, 

1::::====:;::== .... :;:. :::==:::+====::::=4=:::::::::::;:;:::=t:=====:::.;::::=::t:=:::====::::;,:;,d._ ,::: r .,;::,.~. 
100.0% '". ' ,190~.~~:_~~;~ ~~~'""-Total 

" ' I 

/"/ 

1.. 

" .. -'..:.,:,", >.' 

100~~% 100~O% ' 
, N = 1554) (N == L50) 

.. c 

2,92 
;~' . 

(N:= 310)1,'/' .', ,- (N='1'094) " 
.. 11- ,'; 

.=-.:"j! 
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" ,J.' 
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.pAiENTMID'~U:SSIDIARY COIq'ORATIONSBY 'SANCTION TYPE 
~'< ,-;: 

sanctio:n 

, . 
, " 

'\ , .. 
't()tal Parent: 

I· ~. 
Other andUllspeqifjJied /0 .a~1 .; 1.9% .IY'·· 

H .... __ ..,......,~...., _________ ...... ""-__ ..... +.,....;.,.. ..... _:,..;;;,.;. __ +j!l .. l_'·...,...., ..... ~' ..... -".---.,"'-+...,.-------""-----"1 '~j~fi. 
,~// (l 

l :"<, ;:;:.} 
Watnings 

; Injunct ioris 

'I TotaL 

.. :' 

4:; 
/, 

i: 

J 

100.0% 

.. ·43~0 ,49.6. 
h' ~, 

_.if 

V 
./f 32·.5 

loa. ox. 
' .. (N = 1715) (161) r: 

" 

.-::~~' 
,-:~J i'f 

.;:, 

" : ,~ 
.. 

293 , ,~, 

t.'o " 

,-f:," 

:'\! 
, : ~ I 

.'.', 

I,. 

e, 



, ) 

I-, 
I , 

'J 
J 
I 
! 
I 

I 

r 
• , 
t · ; · 'l':· '- ..... \:;t: 

l 
,f. '.~ 

t~ 
\0 

,-"',' 

~ 

,','. 

• ,::%~ 
,', 

.... \ .. > 

, 

INDUSTRY 
TYPE 

ruNING & OIL 
PRODUCTION 

FOOD 

APPAREL 

PAPER, FIBER, 
·t~OOD 

CHEMICAL' 

OIL REF1NING 

.. 

"METAL MANt1FAC-
'l'tiRl.N.G 

1 .. ; --
Mr!TAL PRoriba~s' 

""j. 

'-'~r 

TABLE 13 

" NmfaER or: SAt~CTIONS i~D RAtIOS FQRINDUSTRY TYPE 'BY !$ANCTION TYPE 

* SANCTION TYff! ,', 
>-

" 

Total 
l10netary Unilateral ' Consent 
Penal~. 

'. Order .Order' . Warnit1~ .... 
Sanc- Ratio Sanc- . Ratio Sanc- Ratio Sanc~ Ratio 'Sahc- Ratio , tions .. dons' tions tiona . tiona 

.' 
T 16 0.4 7 0.7 3 0.4 4, 0.7 1 0.1 

S/M 7 0.2 1 0.3 .2 0.5 3 0.7 .0 0.0 .. 
T 106 '0.6 : 12, 0.3 24 0 .• 8- 17 0.8 50 0,,6 

$/M '. 60 . 0.7 10 O.S 18 1..1 : 14 0.8 15 0.4 

T 4 0.1 1 0.1 ·0 0.0 2 0.5 0 0.0 
~ ... 
s/t-t "'4,:;, ,. 0.2 1 0 •. 4 0 0.0 . 2 0.7 0 I 0..0 

-- : 
T 95 1.,2 27 1,,5, 2l 1.7 15 1.6 .. :;' 28 O.~ 

S/M 35 0.9 ,22 4.0 7 1.0 4 0.6 1 . 0.1 

T 110 1.0 25. 0.9 13. 0.1 ~S 1.8 44 0,9 

Sm 55 " 1.0 f 13 1.6 4 0.4 21 2.0 15 0.6 . 

T· .. 248 2.8 19~ .. 9.0 2S 1..6 14 1.2 11 0.3' 

S/M \ 56. t.3 23 3.5 16 ,1.9 9 j; 
. ii ~1"W-;=~¥: . 3 0.2 

'X 98 1.0 27 1.2 13 1.1 19 
I' II 1.6 32- O.S 

SIM 2S 0.5 8 1,1 5 O';~ 8 o ~!~ 3 0.1 -·T '35 0.5 4' ,'O~2 16 ~.2 7 ,0.8, 6 0.2 
. ~-

.:.,S/M 18 0 .. 5 ' ,3 O~6 4 0.6 6 0,9 4 "0.3 

i; 

,:'. 
,t / 

InjYnct:ion 
Simc'" , Ratio t:lops 

1 1.7' 

,'1 1.7 
1 0.4 

1 0.4 

0 0.0 

0 0';0 

0 0.0 

0 0,0. 

0 0.0 

0 0.0 

4 3.5 

4 3.5 

1 0.8 

1. o.a 
1 1.1 

1 '1.1 

'. 

" '~"'I 

.' 

, ,'I 

\~",. 
~ .. 



.,~, .; 

INDUSTRY 
TYPE 

I 

" 

I ELECTRONIC & 
APPLIANCES 

" . 

NOTOR VEHICLES. 

-
'AEROSPACE 

DRUGS 

INDUSTRY & FAR..\f 
EQUIPMEl~T 

'. 

BEVERAG,ES . 

, OTRE", 

TOTAL 

TABLE 13 (continued) 

NUMBER OF SANCTIOt~S AND' RATIOS FOR' INDUSTRY TYPE BY SANC.TION TYPE 

* SANCTION TYPE . 

Monetary Unilateic,lll, . Consent 
'l'0t;nl Penalty Ordel~ Order Warning Injunction -

Sanc- Sanc- Sane- Sanc- " Sanc~ Sanc-' 
tiolls Ratio tions " Ratio tiona Ratio tiona Ratio tiona Ratio tiolll; Ratio 

'. 

T 57 0.6 3 0.1 2.7 1~,7 10 0.9 12 0.3 2 1.8 . , 

S/H 40 0.9 1 0.2 16 1.9. 8 1.0 12 0.6 2 1.8 

T 2Z1 3.1 14 1.0 34 3.1 8 1.0 170 6.4 0 0.0 
---.-

S/M 131 4.4 7 1.6 16 ::- 2.8 8 1 .• 4 100 7.7 0 0.0 
'-

T c.\ 26 O.G 1 0.1 5 0.7 11 2.1 7 0.4 2 3.8 

' S/11 24 1.2 1 0.3 4 1..0 11 2;9 6 0.7 2 3.8 

T 138 2.5 2 I· 0,2 8 ·0.8 6 0.9 121 ,5.1 0 0.0 

SIM 85 3.2 1 0.3 6 1.2 6 1.2 72 6.3 O· 0.0 

,.IT 67 0.5 S· 0.2 14 0.6 7 0.4 41 0.7 0 0,0 

'S/M 39 0.6 3 0.3 5' ().4 6 0.5 25 0.8 0 0.0 
T a 0.3 o· O~O 1 o ? .... ·2 0.6 4 .0.4 0 0.0 

81M 4 , 0.3 0 0.0 1 ,0.4 2 0.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 

T' 195 0.6 11 0.2 41 9·,8 
.'~I. 

32 0.8 94. 0.7 6 1.6 ' 

S/M 115 0.8 9 0.4 29 1.0 23 0.8 45 0.7 ,6 . . 1.6 

T 1,430 1.0 337 . 1:0 Z52 1.0 179 1.0 621 1.0 18 1.0. 

SIM 698 1.0' 103 1.0 133 LO 131 1.0 301 1.0 ,18 1.0 
. 

*Twenty-three sa~qtiC)ns we're!~lexCtludedfrom the nOI!;"toeal columna of tbU tabla. These :lncluded 11 other 
and, unspecif:led, .10 orders l10telaewhere claadfied# and 2 proaeCut:l.ona terminated. Th~re we~e 12 
sanction. elCcluded in the non-total .erious or .d.rate.' ca.ea. 
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TABLE 14 
'. ." I ~ . • 

SERIOOSNESS OF, VIOLATION BY ENFORCEMENT LEVEL OF SANCTION 

FORPARE~MANUFACTURINGCORPORATIONS 

I En:l:o~cenient 'n ' Seriousness of Violation ., Level of 
Sanc.!:!~>n Total Serious Moderate, Minor 

Cd.minal 3.2% 11.8% 0.51:. 0,.0'7. 
(N • 39) , 

• 10.9% 25.9 13,,0 O.Q Civil 
(133) 

Administrative 85.9% 62.3 86.5 100.,0 
, ," (1045) 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100 •. 0% 100.0~ 
(N "" 1217) (313) (399) (505) 

.296 

,,0 ' 
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TABLE 15' 

, ENFORCEMENT"LEVEL OF SANCTION BY SANCTION tYPE 
'FOR PARENT CORPORATIO~~S 

, , ' 

Enforcement Level of Sanction 
Sanction 

Type "tot;a1 Criminal civil , Administrative . ----. 
" 

Othe:rand 0.8% 
Unspecified, " (N = 13) 6.8% 1.8% 0.6% 

. ';', 'f' 

Warnings ' 43.1% 
(N == 669) 

0.0% 0.0% 49.6% 

Orders 32~,5% 4.6% 72.1% 28.7% 
(N= 505) 

" 

'Injunctions 1.5% 
(N = 23) 

0.0% 13.7% 0.1% 
" 

Monetary' 22.1% 88.6% 12.4% 21~O% 
Penalty (N == 334) '. 

'. 
" 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 10'0.0% ,100.0% 
(N- 1554) (N 11= 44) (N E, 161) (N- 1349) 

'-I 

.297 
'I 

, Cl', ,., 

',,' ,," 

,,' 

(I, , 

"'I ' 

" '- -- -~-~' '~, , " ,~~~-,------,-~, ... 
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• 

, " / ' TABLE 16 ' . , 

'AVERAGE MONTHS :siTWEENDATE ACTION WAS INSTITUTED AND DATE OF FINAL 

DECISION FORJ~ERIOOSNESS OFVIOUTION BY ENFORCEMENT LEVEL OF ' 
/ i " 

IMPOSED ~ANCTION )l'ORPARENT MANUFACTUI(ING CORfORATIONS' 

Enforcement " 

SeriOUsness of Violation 
l..evel of 
Sanction ,Total' Serious Moderate Minor -
Total 6.1 13.1 6.0 ' 1.3 ' 

,~ 
(N = 955) (290) (374) (291) 

Criminal 12.4 12:3 15.0 ' 0.0 ' 
,(33) CO) 

"' 
Civil 23.5 30.2 12.9 0.0 

(116) , (0) 

Administrative 4.1 ' 6.8 5.i L3 
(806) 

N ~s the ruunber of total months. 

I ,r , 

, Ii 
'/ 
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. TABLE 17 
, r 

LEVEL OF ENFORCEMENT OF SA,11CTION BY SANCTION 'lYPE FOR 

PARENT MANUFACTUBING CORPORATIONS 

: 

::;snctionType Level of Enforcement 

Tota1 Court· Administrative· 

Other an4 Unspecified 0.6'%- 2.9% 0.4'%-'. 
(If-9) 

warntnga 44.2% 0.0 50.0 
'. (639) 

Unilater,al Orders P.6'7. 12.1 18.3 
(254) -

Orders Not Elsewhere 0.71- 0.6 0.7 
Classified (10) 

Consent Orders ;~2 .4'7. 42~8 8.3 . 
U80) 

<~ .. 

Injunctions 1.3% 10.4 0.1 
(19) 

Monetar~ penalty 23.2~ 31.2 22.2 
(335) ! J 

.. 
Total 100.0,? ' 100.0% 100.0'7. 

" 

(N,·.1446) (173) (1273) 

299 

,If' 

{i " 

. <:J 

, .' 
., . 

(! , I ". 
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TABLE 18 

LEVEL' OF ENFORCEMENT OF sANcTION BY EFFECT OF··ORDERS AGAINST 

,PARENT MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS 

'" Level of Enforcement . 
Effect, of Order Total Court, Administrative 

Retroactive 23.2% 49.5% 15.9% 
(N = 102) 

FUture, 76.8% 50.5 a<. .1 
(338) 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
.'. (N = 440) (95) , (345) . 

t!.) 300 

.. ' 
it -'-"c. 

I;' 
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Effect 
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TABLE 19, 

'. , ' . 

,CONSENT OF CORPORATlml BY EFFECT OF UIPOSE;nORDER 
FOR PARENT l·1ANUFACTUIttNG CORPORATIO~lS 

. ' 

of Order Tot,al Consented to 
Not .' 

Cons£lntedto 

Retroactive 23.2% 
(N= 102) 29.S% 17.3% , 

Future 76.8% 
(N ... 338) 10.2% 82.7% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
(N" 440) (N -181) (N-.249) 

. . 

Unknown 

50 .01~ 

',50.0%, ' 

100.0% 
(N =10) 

. 

, '\ 

'10' 1 ,. /~.1 ,t ' 
~ . 
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TABr.g20 

TYPE OFORl)ERBY EFFECT ,OF IMPOSED ORDER FOR 

,) "PARENTMANUFAC'l'ORING,CORPOAATIONS ,,' 

" .' , .. 

,'{'Tvoe of Order 
, , 

Orders Not 
" Effect, of Order, 'Total "Consent Elsewhere 

,Orders Classified 
.' 

~troactive 23.2%, 29,,6%, ~ 

~c_::;: •• :.: 

28io6'7. 
(N'· 102, '), 

Future. ,76.8'7. 70.4 71.4 

, 

(338) .. > 
, '.\ 

, 

Total 100.0'7. 100.0'7. lOO~O'7.. 

-----_.,---- (N r:: 440', (ISO) (7) . - --

, ·302 

unilateral.' 
Orders 

.. -.:.. 

18.6% 
:',' 

81.4 

100.0% 
(253) 

'. r:/ 

'. t 

,.\ . 
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TABLE 21 

-,& 

~\1Ela:-OF" ENFciaCEMENT OFSANCTIOl{. BY . EFFECT . OF' 

C()NSE1~TORJ)ERS A(tAINS; ~ARENrMANuFAC'lVaING :C9RORA1:!~S 
. ".C ~\ ,': :.~' . ~'~.;:-~ 

.1' . 

'<~--------------------------~~---r--~------~~--r-------~/~,----~----~----~----------, 

Effect of' Consent Order 

Retroactive 

I~--------------------~~-
Future 

Total 

;,: 

I 
!, 
I. 

,~, 

I •. : 

n I:' 
it 
\1, 

,I 

I)' 

\ . ~':!:, 
I.' 

.,teve1Qf EnforC:~Dient 

Total 

29.6% ;" 
(It ~ 5~Y' 

I ". 

303 

. ,G'ourt 

47.3% 

52.7 

" 
o;;r,::j~:::,pt·:! 

.y;r 

'!i 
II 
\1 

:; ~-

,.ii . 
;/":'..0.... 

. Administrati?e 

17.1% 

82.9 

(, 

'" 
·0 

, :.' 

.. :'" ..... 
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TABLE;'22< 

'('Total numberofviolation$; not calc»iated pe;.'unit ... o;f·"'size) 
/ .. ~ 

.~ 

. ti::P:;:;:)E~:T Vl1..~lJ~:!LE 

tit-al.;'· ," 
~Mtial 'Equation. ,,,.-:o=c..;;:;-do . 

Total (51:'.) i 
Initi~L·Er.uation 

A:!~i::tstrati':e' 
Initial E(julltion 

EiW1 t~".':(!::t:'i!l 
!.' I!\it~<!l £Guatlo:l 

. anal Equation 

. E::;.,ir::,!:.-'t&ntal (S/!:U 
.' • Init ial Equlitlon . 

.(- .09) 

-'-

,os 
( 1;(4) 

-.vO. 
(,... .!lS) 

.03 

(.65) . . 
. " .' :-,. ........... *""f~:; 

.' F;:'nal Eqll.t~0!'l." ''f.!!~-----'; . 

-.15. 
(-2;60)a 

-~15 

(-2.60)8 

-.15 

(-2.47)b 
,~. 

-.16 
. '8' 

(-3,36) '. 

r:'/ .Q6· 

( 1.01.) 

'~. 

'r:;; 

-.n 
(-2i96)11 

-.17 
(-2.98)8 

.... 11 
'. (':"1;8l)~ 

.. . ,. -,10' , 

-.05 

(-.92)' 

-,08 

• 03 
(.59) 

.::;.01 

-.02 . 

(- .44) 

(-1.40) , . .(. ;20) 

-.02 

(-.~9f 

'-

"'.01 

(- ,14). 

".00 

(-' .05) 

-
0'00 

( .()l~ 

.06" 

( 1;25) 

.-

-.01 

.( .... ~7) 

.-'-

-.00' 
e..,. .04> 

.09 .....i)] . 
'( 1..73)e(~;':1.34) 

>:r. 

:9~~':' . 
';'.06 .~l( 

(':"l.09jf( 

-.io .' 
.. ' 'c 

. (-1.86), 

-.20 .. .,: 
(':"3.11)8, ... 

-.23 

(':'3,81)8 

-.....;,'. 

\.-.1~ 

,{-2;08lb 

-~12 
C/(-Z.56)b i 

. -id4 
(- .74) 

l!4 
II -.2l 

(~3.26)·· 

(- .59) 

,".-

':".19 ' ~:~3 . ~06 '\7 

(':"2,,85)· (~;66) .. (1.12) I 
;.ll.;o ~"'~c-- _ .. J .(~. i 7 {;;;44i ,r12•S0)G. 

(-3.7.0)"" , ... .- I 

'-'-r~ ,.-

~.18 

(""3.80)8 

,?-.i2. 
(~i.86)c 

-.15 .06 
(~2.83)a 

.' -.14 --.' 

. ~~24 
(-3.'70)-

'(-3~0'l). ,0 

.>":.:;15 . 
. ( 2~8S)· 

-.2~ ',1'1 
·(~.02)·( ~.S6)· .' 

~.07 

(-1.07). 
":'.0.1 " 

. (-.. ~~) 

"~: 

.07. it· (~l~.434 ~:6.52)~ 
. ( 1.33) 

Jj I( 

,!I . 
1\ ,.' . 

.10. c .1 . (F1Q•434 • 1.57) 
(1.82) . '. 

'" b . 
(F1•443,· 4.m 

(.:.z.17)~: '0:;<:: . 

~c ,",""". ;;;.::;_~':::_"~':'_' ....... -----~---__ -~--:"~"'~+-(-~~.-.---~"""'.~~,,-:,;.~r:;-.. :---...;-----~. 1.1';. __ -.;.1-,::.., ______ .......... _··.;;'· • .;;;·.'.::;;;;v.;;;<;4~;:;-;.;;-·.iii':..;;;,;;,<J,:.;;'--.q..=.;;;o..-..... -------~ ..... ---__ ,,.._.,,......,..'-
t\" 4~;~)' I~ ," 

,0:,.' 

." 
·1(:f25:~}~<r.~ 

~. '. 
f) 

\' a' 

C,," 

". /1 



\\ ,I· 

,','. 

L.1bor· 
"'"Wtlal' Equnt':on 

Labor (S/~I) 
In!tial. Equation. 

F!nal EquaUon 

Final Eq'Jation 

---- 3 ~:nn'J£"ctU1'1n3 (S/H) 
InicialE<;1Jation 

- .• 02 

(- .33) 

~.oo 

(- .09) 

-.n 
(";1.05) 

,"'~ --" 

-.06 
. (- .1,8) 

.,..09· 

(-1.47) 

.... 10 

(-2.14)b 

-.11 

(";'1.82~c 

-.12 

(~2~45)b 

-.07 . 

(- .64) 

-.09. 

(-.72) 

TI\.BLE 22 (contin~~d) 
, : '.'j 

-.08 
(-:1.33) 

· ..... 11 

(-2,24)b 

-.09 
(-1.5'-) 

-.11 
(-2.37)b 

-.03 
(-: .23)-

.03 

( .20) 

-.02 

(- .43) 

-.-. 

-.02 

(- .3il) 

-;28 . 

H.51)\' 

-,03 
. (- .69) 

-:.02. 
(- .35) 

-.24 

(-2.67)· 

-.31 -.26 

(-3.56)8 (~.941)a 

- .• 25 
(-1.87)c 

-.26 

(-2. 62)b 

-.23' 
(-2.19)b 

-.22 

C-2•25)b 

-.03 
( ... ,64) 

-,04 

(- .82) 

.12 

( .95) 

·~.os 

(- .79,) 

-.03 

(- .42) 

.02 
.20) 

-.-

.07 
( ,46)' 

-.08 

(-1;13) 

-.OS 

( ..... 71) .' 

-.10 

(- .74) 

-.07 

(- .43)' 

-.14. 
'(';"2;60)11 . 

·~.16 

(-3.43)" 

-;17 

(-3.25)-

-.2.0 

(-4.15)· . 

-.23 
(-1.53) 

-.00 

~::- ,(7) 

. . . b 
3 (F10,434" 2.20) 

. ." 
3 . (F3 ,441 • 6.25) 

.... 02 4 (F1tl•434 '" 2.71)/1 

(- .31) 

. . . " 
.~416 (F10,l04. 3.24) 

( 1.82) 

.21 

( 1.43) 

'. 'c 
9, (F10 ,81" 1,92) 

1; f~'::' <::ach e.quat:l.<m. E.teurOIl .. in the. top 1;'0\-1 are standarilized rall'retlsion cOeffic:l.ent.; 
SUperscri?ts indicate level bf ataeistical significance!.! a;'" .01; .. b .;OS; c ·:10. 
'r~cted for dogr.;!es of freedom. and is accompanied by the F-,:atio £o~ the equation. 

figures :l.n parenthesel are the t_statilitlcs. 
1be percent variance exp1ain,d.1a cor-

2 .S{:1 ipdieatl3s that only $~rious and moderate violationl.atebeipg analyzed.' 

3'Only violating ~irms are conddered in analys •• of manufact",ring.vio.1ation •• 
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DEPENDENT VAIU~t! 

Totft! 
--xDIti.l Equ.tion 

Finjal Eq\l.Uon 

2 
Total (S/M) 

Initi.l Eq,ult1on ' 

Flnd Eql!!ltion, 

TABLE 23 , 

'~~;-Stl!M~TURE PERFORMANC,E;ANlf CORPQRATE VIOLATIONS 
, ...... ~ ---.~~~t"~4':::''\ ' .. ~.' ... ,::_'."" . ,'.,' .~ .. -

(Total number-'~ of vio,lations; not calculated per unit of size) 

.4B, 

( 7.57)· 

• 41 
( 9.74)-

..... u 
(~1.68)C 

-.1$ 

(-3.00)· 

-.P:l 

(- .40) 
-.06 

(-1.13) 

-.O:l 

(- .34) 

.0,5 

( .96),,' 

-.03 

(-.49) 

.15 -,02 

( 1.50), (-, .,26) 

.45 -.13 .03 .01 -.04 .05 -.04 .1(i -.15' 

(,6.93)· (-l.me (.55) (.19) (- ,74) ,( .97) (,.. .61) < 1.63) (-1.52) 

.42 - '.19 "'.26 

-.05 

(~ .66) 

-.O:l,' 

(- .22) 

-.14 

( .... 1.63) 

, . 
2:l (FU ,412- lZ.OO) 

-.:l2 23 (F4 ,419- 32.(5) • 
(-4.00)· ' 

(..; .06) 

( ,B.70)· (3.08)· (-4.33)· 

--------~----------------__ ----~ __ ~--------~----------------- -----__ ----------------4-------------Administrative 
InlUal Eq"lltion 

Final Equatllln 

Environmental 
Inlti.l Equltion 

final 'EquIUon , 

Environment.l (stH) 
Initinl EquIUon 

Pinal Equltlon 

.20 .... 10 

(2.92)· (-1.26) 

• 34 
, ( 5.07)· 

.3~ 
• • ( 6.73), 

.23 

( 4.85)· 

-.14 

(";2.69)' 

-.03 

(- .43) 

-.06 

(- .74) 

.01 
( .20) 

-.03 

(- .51) 

.06 

( 1.11) 

-, 

-.03 .... 00 

(;.. .52)' (- .03) 

, -.OB 

(,:"l.61) 

-,02 

(- .29) 

-.03 

(- .5;1) 

-.03 

(~1.4') 

;09 -.08 

(1.65)c (-1.32) 

-.03 
(-.m 

-.07 

(-~.2&) 

.02 

( .31) 

-.06 
(-1.05) , 

-

.09, 
( .84) 

.09 

( .91) 

.14 
( t.31) 

-.14 
(-1.37) 

,.10 
( ~95) 

'(- .82) 

-.16 

(-1.95)c 

... 22 

('"3.45)1 

.03 

( .35)' 

.14' 
( 1,.50) 

,20 6 (F5,41~ • 8.67)· 
( 3.17)1 

--r-------------
" ' . 

-.29 .. 15 <FU ,412-,..70) 
(-3.13) 

... 27 • 16 (F3,420. 26.97)' 
(-5.69) 

.16 -.19' 5 (Fll.412- ~.i~)· 
. (,l.mc ,(-1.94)c 
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DEP:::;:OE:.-r VARUIILZ 

~!!or (S/H) 
In1tia1 EquatiDn 

itn.! Equation 

J 
~'n'J!Dctu':'ill£ 

. tnitiul Equatton 

.34 .02 
. ( 5;05)" ( .47) 

.33 

( 6.66)· 

TABLE 23 (continued) 

-.01 

. (- .16) 

.03 
(.52) 

.02 
( .35) 

.08 
( 1,36) 

.011 
( 1.47) 

.... 02 

(- .:m 

-;01 

(- .n) 

.13 
( 1.26) 

.19 
( 2.97)· 

, .12' 

( 1.17) 

.21 

( 3.23)· 

-.14 

(-1.32) 

-.31 

(-4.99)' 

-.03 

(- .41) 

-.og 
(- .79) 

.()l 12 (F1i.412-6.16)" 
( .08) 

.os 
( .49) 

.42 -.4~. ( 2,2.
5
5

11

)& .P2 -.15 .29-.20 .00 1.3 .<!O .0" 193'11,96" 3.211)-
(3.16)" (-2.84)· .22) (-1.32) (2.36)b (-1.81)c (.01) (.64) (.00) (, ;36) \. \ 

.:t7 -. ~3 .23 .22, ..-- 20 (f~ 'lO~·~ 7,,50)· 
. (3.50)- (-2.83)'1 (2.54)b ( 2·.19)b '.' i,'" ____ .,.... ---~3.--.....;.---...;.......;....----.~~--.....:.---------...;....-...;.;..-..;.;.---.,......---....... -----....... --:.;.-~~ -iiI / 

Mar.l:fllctudr.7·. (sIlO /f '," 
Inl.tlal Equation .49 -.66 .~3 .05 -;08 .31 -.15 -.03 .40 .00 // .05 2/)tf't'~.74·2.9S)~,> 

(~.12)1l (-3.02)· '( 2.06)b (.:~5) (~ .70)( 2.25)b (-1.18) (~ .14) (I,m (.01)' ( .28) 

rinlll i:qu"tlon -,(is .22. .3l ' ," ~45 
( 2.!i2)b ( 2.24)b 

----~------~----------~>:.---~------~,;~,------------------.------~---------------....... -----"';"""-------~--~--~.---..;.;.~,-.. 
(-:1.17)" (2.lIi)b 

1 For each cGuat:lori,f;lgur.es in the top row arc standardized regression coefHcientsl 
Supat'llc;:ripts indicate level of statistical signif;lcance: a" ,011 b· ,05; c • .10. 
rected fo:: degrees of f.reedom. and is ttl::cQmpanled by the F-ratl0 for thlili equation. 

2 Sm indicates that:. cmly lIerioull f,lnd moderate' violations are being analyzed. Ii 

J Only violating firms . considered in analYlLe. of ID4ncfactudng viol •. ~ions. 

figl.lrel in. parentheses are the' t ... tatis~ic8: . 
The percent o~ vatlanc«le"plained 11 cor-
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TABLE 24 

STRUCTURE, PE~FORMANCE ANDCORPORATE'VIOLATIONS1 

(Tot;a.l number c,f violations; no't calculated per unit qf size) 
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.0) . .0: "'.02 .OJ .. ,0' .1' -,,2) -.0' -;02 
(.1'1 I. 10,. (-.m I .'''' ,- .1", I ... , (-I,~I, . C-,III f- .'" 

-.Ql -.0' -.01 -.00 -lit' ."t -.tiD •• 0 -,til .. ,Ql ,~J -.h 
(- ,til' C-I.O.) C- .m c- .011. C"I,II' '.111 (-.m (1.171. (- ;oa, C- .'" \.,.11,' (:.,.'1,-

_." .41 ,n -.,,, _ 
( .,i.1)· (3.o)a,· f ...... ~)')· 
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1.t:,>!r: .. ;·H.f~~u" ' ~i)t ,DA ... 00 "'.01 -,01 lai .... n "",,1 -,0) .~ 2) 'Iltl .. ~,~) -.'" .09 

c- ')" ""ll (I.Ot). (- ''''. t- .n) !~ .11) (.10, C-I.II) ,-.tII (- .)0, ( .• 7) ! MI'~ ,-.m (- .$0.1 

",24 ~ -.11 
,,,,.SO)II ( ,.r.,)' 

~~.~-~----~--~~----~~----------------

C I.'.) 
-.10 -lOt ",n ".2' .n 

(-I.", ("'.m (- .11) (- .~, (i.m' 
-.1' -Of. " 
C~",,.,· ('.~) .. ----.... 

• (.rJ'~601· ~ .. '.). 

• ('4."1'. ,.i,)' 

'-1H~l:n~!..'I." ..... 
(.;. ~II) 

".O, ,0) .0) -,Ot 
(_ .1',. (,,,, C .tl) (-I.m 
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( .11) 

-.U -.27 ,1) .ot 
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,)) -,0/0 
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"',?l ""'."'$ 
(- ,n. ,"1,61) 

-.nl 
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C ',.~Il N.'o,· 
,0' .(10\ 

t .10, . , .40, 
-r -,n .... d tU 
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-.oi 
(- .m 

~Icw. •. 0. .~ -.01 .D4! tOI -.10 .0) ,~ .• n - 01 
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-,ot 
(-I.Il) 
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.lO .11 
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(~ ',111 
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,- .11) 
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(,.111 (- .111 ("'" I ...... ' I .111 ( .... 
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1 '.111' 
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l~ftU Ie' '~II.t". -.Ill 

(- ,)t, -

,-,JO 

(-I.~O' 

-.tt '. 
1- .141 

.I~ 
( I.M) 

-.01 
(-,'" 

.... OJ 

c- .14) 
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(,14, (-'.It' 
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··,U 
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-,Il 

( ... JI)~ 
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( .11) 

.11 
( ... ) 

-,OJ 
1- ... , 

.01 

{ '.111 

M . -.11 
1 i ... ,' C- ,II) 
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1 .on 

-.\1 .11 
(_ .11) (I"j) 

.Il 
1 \ole,' 

.31 
( ",",' 

-.4t ... U 
(I.",' ,-1.1" 

",. -.11 
. (1.0." (~j.ID'· 

.~ .•• et, 

;10 .~I 

(l.lI) (.401 

.01 
(·.m ....... 

-.OJ 

c- .111 

,ot -,to . .,~ ·~,n 
(I.m . c- .011 , 1 1.001, (-..,,, 

,Il iI"',)4. 

C ,.u,· (,,:,.41'· 

-.11' •• , -.n 
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-.11 
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1 For each equation, figUres in the top 1;'oware stal'ldardized regr~ssion coefficients; 
figUrres. in pat'enthes.es '.are. the. t ... statistics. Superscripts indicate level of . 
statisti.cal significance; a* .01; b - .05; c - ,10. The percent of variance 
e)tp.lained·is corrected for degrees o.f. freedom, and is accompanied by the F-ratio 
fot the e9uation. . 

"2;~.S/M indicates that . only serious . and moderatev:tolati6ns are being. analy~eq. 
II. 
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3 rHL 
4 AlE 
5 fG 
6 rtf 
7fT! 
8·rtL 
9. IHFS 

10 IHP 
11 IHL 
12 tHAI. 
13 IG 
14 IU·· 
15):'1'£ 
16 :n. 
17 .FS 
11 lPps. 
19 DVRS 
20 CONe 
U lID 
22 * 23 TOlAL 
24 * 25 'IOIA'L(S/M) 
26ADHIN 
27 ADHIN(s/M) 
28ENVIR ~ 
29 ~f<lvtg(S/M) 
3u FINAN 
:'51 I'ltl!\N(s/H) 
32 WUll 
33 U.80R(S/H) 
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TABLE 25 
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. Cc:auU'!'lClt .MATm 

(VIOLATI(l(. Be.. COH'l'lCUID fCII SIZI) 

4 5 6 7 I .\ 
All .fa n. ITI rrL \ 
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10 . 
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'I, 
j :. 

. U 12 
'~1L. IM/II 

1.~1J1'} 
._---.......-.... 

.1:;5 10liC'1,} 
';10n . -.51.1 1.0ao 
./0 11 -.(i1~ .1 o~ 1.600 

;'.':,7. -.117 .~"9 -.134 1.00? ,\, 
..... H7 -.il.1 .2 ->5 -.164 .'!O5 1.000 ·_/-;tr5"S--;r-('·, -;r.3U -. 16r--;T13 .'U'?S· 

/. 

, ... OuO i/ 

-~~'" -.,z94 _4.Wi .12" .0';''' '. 11. CI .... 029 1.(11;10 
• (,~" .332. . • n 7 .195 .'flO , .i'l14 -: • 'u.:! 5 -; -.~67 .073,.~ca 

-:r'!"C4 -~~".~6r--::-.5':" -.020 .. • z17 -lOca, -.(139 -.6';2 .277' .CllO 
• 33 'j .1 (,/ • -.416 .759 .178 .~22 .25'1 -.0,2 .6,?S .2 ~4 "'. 6~ C, 1.000 
.. Gf~ 1 .),1. .lIEb .267 .319 .O()~ • CJ2u 

--;"(}rJ .frr .... (H--:r62---:CJ47 -.286---;1'1 
-.ro.! .';t6 .940 .153 .3'12 :n------. (fSJ--··;;;-;'124 .T'~-;;';l3Z .7;IT . 

.11)6 -.no -.4S1 .560 .1 (\1 .133 • 41'b2 .Dl1· .4~a -.045 -.~36 .670 
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.Z1~ .Q~3 -.223 -.,34 ~OZ7 
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-'--.. -. !f04"--.-17(J"""""'"""--;''';1'9'a---.'OUti - .'R!': 
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-.<;76 -. r i;2 .t21! -.01' -.113 .... '.102 . '-.1&'" 

'~,~7S .1 r 7· .Hl -.012 .'44 
-.C~~ .Cl~ -.106 -.070 -.cae 

-.(,7iJ .(1';4 .~'!4 .-.' 11 • nil -.fl61 ~.1S8 
-.(.I~6 -.t:'59 ,#1.57 -.!lv; -.01& ' -. '1:5 9 -.070 

-=;-';5','.40 ':IT" 
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.OZ7 .O~6 -.o?] -.07Z .0_0 
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- •. 027 -.:J~Q . '. '. liSO -.053 -.O/U, - .~5P. -.iJ4(, 
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... e ... 57 jwc .tI .. , .• 134 -. ,~g .140 ... -ttW -.131 
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* Variables 22 and 24 are total violation scores . without the controls for date of violation81d"specllllized" 
violatiQ~s included in,variables 23 and 25. Variables 22 and 24 were'not .analyzedin.the regressions. 
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